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Dear	Rabbis	and	members	of	the	Reconstruc3onist	community:	

With	great	an3cipa3on,	we	are	 looking	 forward	 to	a	highlight	of	our	year,	 the	High	

Holiday	season.	Tradi3onally	we	have	gathered	together	in	synagogues	to	celebrate;	

this	year	will,	of	course,	be	different.	

We	would	like	to	facilitate	a	meaningful	virtual	High	Holiday	experience.	The	Kehillah	

Synagogue	of	Chapel	Hill,	NC	recently	produced	a	fully-transliterated	version	of	Rabbi	

Ron	Aigen’s	z”l	Machzor,	Renew	Our	Days.	We	will	make	it	available	in	electronic	form	

to	everyone	aNending	a	virtual	High	Holiday	service	this	year.	The	Machzor’s	format	is	

English,	Hebrew,	and	translitera3on	in	three	columns	on	a	page,	with	commentary	at	

the	boNom.	For	those	congrega3ons	already	using	a	printed	edi3on	of	the	Machzor,	

page	numbers	correspond	across	all	edi3ons.	

We	want	 to	maximize	 inclusivity	 during	 the	 High	 Holidays	 and	 hope	 that	 by	 using	

Renew	 our	 Days	 in	 virtual	 services,	 synagogues	 in	 the	 United	 States,	 Canada,	 or	
elsewhere,	can	offer	a	significant	and	spiritual	High	Holiday	experience.	The	challenge	

of	these	3mes	will	bring	us	together	in	a	new	way.
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Hillel used to say: +e more charity, the more peace.

PIRKEI AVOT 2:8

“I always give much away

and so gather happiness instead of pleasure.”
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by Rabbi David Hartman

+e Jewish festival year is divided between two fundamental motifs. On the one 
hand, most holidays are related to speci1c events in history, which shaped the 
collective identity of the Jewish people. +ere is Passover, the struggle for freedom; 
Shavuot, the commitment to the covenant and to the Ten Commandments; Sukkot, 
the festival of trust and joy; -anukkah, the struggle for religious freedom; Purim, 
liberation from the threat of Haman’s scheme of genocide; Tish,a Be-Av, the 
destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple; Yom Ha-Atzma,ut, Independence Day, 
the freedom and dignity that come with political independence. All these festivals 
have one fundamental thing in common: they bind Jews to each other by reminding 
them of their common destiny. +ey enrich our communal memories and solidarity.

Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur, however, have no connection to any particular 
event in Jewish history. According to Jewish teaching, Rosh Ha-Shanah celebrates 
the creation of the world. +e central motif that repeats itself again and again in the 
liturgy of Rosh Ha-Shanah is the proclamation of God as sovereign. +e shofar is 
sounded on Rosh Ha-Shanah to announce the divine coronation. We all gather and 
proclaim with awe and trepidation God’s sovereignty over all of humanity. How is 
this proclamation channeled into the way we live our daily life? How do we show 
allegiance to the God we proclaim as sovereign on Rosh Ha-Shanah?

+e prophets taught us that God’s dominion in history must be built upon 
ethical foundations. For them, God’s majestic power in history must be visible in the 
way society is structured around principles of social justice, in the way we respond 
to the needs of the poor and the stranger. +e belief in God as universal sovereign 
prevents Jewish spirituality from being identi1ed with ghettoization or with feelings 
of alienation from and disillusionment with humanity.

On Rosh Ha-Shanah we proclaim the universal dominion of God throughout 
the world. Judaism teaches that all of humanity is morally accountable to God; all 
creatures must recognize that life is a gi. and that there is a divine purpose for all 
of human life. Rosh Ha-Shanah proclaims the centrality of the idea of Creation, of a 

PREFACE
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 P R E FA C E  xvi

universal brotherhood of humankind, of a universal ethic that declares the dignity 
of the single human life. “Belove is man, for he is created in the divine image.” “He 
who saves one life is as if he saves an entire world.” +is profound principle of the 
singular dignity of every individual grows from the Rosh Ha-Shanah festival.

Rosh Ha-Shanah, therefore, gives the Jewish people a universal framework 
grounded in Creation, and not a family framework grounded in their particular 
history. Jews were not meant to live in isolation from the world, to build a sense of 
internal life which lives in con0ict with the world. Ultimately, Jewish particularity 
must be integrated into the notion of God as the universal sovereign of all humanity.

Rosh Ha-Shanah is a permanent challenge to build bridges of understanding 
with all human beings created in the image of God who is sovereign over all of 
humanity. Rosh Ha-Shanah calls on Jews to act in such a way that the world senses 
that there is one God for all of humankind. Rosh Ha-Shanah shows Jews and the 
world that Jewish particularity and Jewish family connections are not antithetical 
to a universal ethic.

How does Yom Kippur complement the experience of God's coronation 
ceremony on Rosh Ha-Shanah? In placing these two festivals next to each other, 
I believe that the tradition sought to remind us that God’s commanding moral 
presence, the seriousness with which we are to take God’s moral imperatives, must 
never evoke paralyzing feelings of sin, guilt, and moral inadequacy. +e God who 
is proclaimed sovereign on Rosh Ha-Shanah is felt on Yom Kippur to be a loving 
parent who constantly accepts the human frailties of his children and keeps open 
the doors of moral renewal.

Yom Kippur breathes the spirit of teshuvah, of repentance and reconciliation, 
of freeing oneself from the prejudices and moral failures of the past. Yom Kippur 
announces a vision of hope, of rebirth, of discovering new potentialities for 
human love within society. +e phrase that clings to us throughout Yom Kippur 
is “Remember us for life.” +e word (ayyim (life) is repeated countless times 
throughout the liturgy. Contrary to what most people believe, there is no sadness 
or mourning on Yom Kippur. Yom Kippur celebrates the passion and vitality of life. 
According to many halakhic authorities, it is a day of joyous re0ection, nurtured by 
a deep conviction that human moral potential has not yet been fully realized. Yom 
Kippur gives us the courage to dream and to work for a new future .

Neither the move toward isolation nor the move toward the universal re0ects 
the full experience of the Jewish tradition. To live as a full Jew is to live intensely and 
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xvii P R E FA C E

with total commitment to Jewish particularity, and equally to share in the universal 
framework of Creation celebrated in the holiday of Rosh Ha-Shanah.

Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur are catalytic spiritual forces bringing us into 
deep moral dialogue with the world. We live in the intense polar rhythm of family 
intimacy and universal solidarity. +ose in the Jewish world who seek to bring us 
back to a mentality of Jewish isolation and su/ering have not learned the message of 
Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur. +ose who abandon the depth of commitment 
to the family and to Jewish historical intimacy in the name of universalism have not 
learned the lesson of the total Jewish festival year. To live as a full Jew is to live in 
both rhythms, in the framework of Jewish history and in the framework of Creation.
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“Days of Awe,” Yamim Nora+irn. +at is the Hebrew name given to the festivals of 
the Jewish New Year, Rosh Ha-Shanah, and the Day of Atonement, Yom Kippur. 
+ere are many reasons why “awe” should be the term of reference. In biblical 
times, the day which the rabbis later designated as Rosh Ha-Shanah was known 
simply as a “Day of Shofar Blasts” or a “Remembrance Day of Shofar Blasts.” It is 
not clear what signi1cance this day was meant to have in ancient times. But if we 
can imagine hearing the pure, piercing cry of the ram’s horn sounded throughout 
the community, we immediately begin to experience the awakening of the raw, 
primal emotions that this day has come to evoke — fear and trembling, the majesty 
of a commanding presence, triumphant joy and celebration. Indeed, those Torah 
narratives associated with the ram’s horn are the most awe-inspiring stories of our 
tradition. +ese narratives — the Binding of lsaac, the Giving of the Torah at Sinai, 
the Sin of the Golden Calf — form the basis for the liturgy of the Days of Awe. In 
these emotionally laden stories we confront moral decision-making of the highest 
order and deal with issues of life and death, both literally and 1guratively. Our 
prayers on these days pose questions of ultimate concern: “who shall live and who 
shall die?” or, in a contemporary paraphrase, “who shall be truly alive and who shall 
merely exist?”

+ese are Days of Awe because on these days, our rabbis tell us, judgment is 
passed on all human beings, indeed, on all the world. Rosh Ha-Shanah is referred 
to in the liturgy as Yom Ha-Din, Judgment Day and Yom Ha Zikkaron, Day of 
Remembrance. +e tenor of these ten days from the Jewish New Year through the 
Day of Atonement is therefore re0ective, but not morose. We invoke collective and 
individual memories of the past to re0ect upon the human condition, the state of 
our world, and the meaning of our lives. With each passing year, such re0ection, 
such (eshbon ha-nefesh, or soul-searching, becomes that much more poignant and 
that much more necessary.

+e prayers uttered on these days re0ect our heightened awareness of the fragility 
of human life — of our shortcomings, imperfections, regrets and failures. Still, the 

INTRODUCTION
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xix I N T R O D U C T I O N

overall message is nevertheless a positive one. Our prayers tell us, “God does not 
want the death of the sinner, but rather that one turn from one’s evil ways and live.” 
+e message of these Days of Awe is ultimately one of hope and con1dence. +ese 
days reassure us, above all, that we have within us the ability to change our lives for 
the better, and that the possibility of change is always open to us.

+is empowering concept of change is the meaning of teshuvah, the main task 
and ultimate purpose of the Days of Awe. Traditionally interpreted as “repentance” 
or “penitence,” which connotes a psychological state of regret, the Hebrew is better 
re0ected in the more active notion of “turning” or “return.” Our sages clearly stood 
in awe of the act of teshuvah. Rabbi Levi said: “Great is teshuvah, for it reaches up 
to the +rone of Glory.” Rabbi Jonathan said: “Great is teshuvah, for it brings about 
redemption.” Rabbi Jonathan also said: “Great is teshuvah, for it prolongs the days 
and years of a person’s life.” Rabbi -ama ben -anina said: “Great is teshuvah, for it 
brings healing to the world” (Talmud, Yoma 86a-b).

+e book you now hold in your hands is our guide on this journey of teshuvah. 
+e prayers and stories that accompany us span the three-thousand-year-old Jewish 
literary tradition. +rough biblical imagery, poetry of ancient sages and mystics, 
teachings of -asidic masters, philosophers and modem thinkers — all punctuated 
by the piercing sounds of shofar blasts — this book celebrates the creation of the 
universe, the birth of humanity, and the re-birth of our own human potential. 
+rough prayers and narratives that span the millennia of Jewish life, this book 
invokes God’s Power, Memory and Vision, the inspired memories of legendary 
martyrs and personal memories of our own deceased relatives. It re-enacts ancient 
rites of atonement and cultivates in us the spirit of forgiveness. By the end of the 
journey, we come to realize that the redeeming, triumphant, healing power of 
teshuvah can indeed be discovered within us.

Ma(zor, from the Hebrew root “cycle, return,” is the term historically used for prayer 
books for the annual cycle of festivals. In contrast to the siddur, which provides only 
the “order of prayers,” the ma(zor includes the scriptural readings for each festival 
as well as its distinctive prayers and rituals. Ma(zor suggests a “prayer-cycle” in the 
sense of being a spiritual response to the cycle of life, as well as the cycle of the year; 
it is the cycle of prayer and ritual to which we annually return. In contemporary 
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 I N T R O D U C T I O N  xx

usage and practice, “ma(zor” is o.en limited to the special prayer books for the 
Days of Awe, the prayers for other festivals being included in the siddur. +e )adesh 
Yameinu prayer books adopt  that format.

Ma(zor )adesh Yameinu contains many of the same features found in its 
companion volume for Shabbat, Festivals and weekdays: a linear, genderneutral 
translation; a contemporary liberal theology that remains faithful to much of the 
traditional liturgy; the incorporation of contemporary poetry, meditations, readings 
and commentary; an introduction to each unit of prayer that serves as a kind of 
libretto to the service; as well as the inclusion of art. +e traditional Jewish art form 
of papercuts serves not only as an aesthetically pleasing embellishment, but also as 
a meditative illustration of the liturgy.

+ere is no need to repeat here all the theological and ideological principles 
which shaped the translation. One major divergence from Siddur )adesh Yameinu, 
however, deserves explanation. It is the return to the traditional Hebrew phrase 
me(ayyei meitim, translated here as “renewing life beyond death” or “who renews 
life eternally.” In the earlier volume of )adesh Yameinu we said that “where previous 
generations clearly intended a literal understanding of a phrase” we were precluded 
from assigning it only a symbolic, metaphorical meaning. Me(ayyei meitim, which 
the rabbis used to express their hope for “resurrection of the dead” was, in our view, 
one such phrase. +ere is a complication, however, in that the rabbis used this same 
phrase to refer to the more abstract concept of immortality of the soul as well as the 
literal belief in bodily resurrection. +e great medieval philosopher, Maimonides, at 
the risk of endangering his own career and status within the community, interpreted 
the concept of me(ayyei meitim as a metaphorical concept of immortality. He strongly 
played down, if not outrightly denying, a literal understanding of resurrection.

While we know that the rabbis asserted the dogma of bodily resurrection in 
opposition to the Sadducees who denied such a belief, there are usages of this 
phrase, me(ayyei meitim, which suggest that the rabbis themselves also meant it 
metaphorically. +e prayer they composed to be recited upon seeing a friend for the 
1rst time in over a year was: “Blessed are you, me(ayyei meitim.” Clearly this cannot 
have been understood as a literal resurrection of the dead, but rather as a powerful 
metaphor for the renewal of life, in this case the life of a relationship. Hence, “Blessed 
are you who renews life beyond death,” or “who renews life eternally.”

But more than the debate about how the rabbis originally intended us to 
understand it, the phrase me(ayyei meitim seems to have a much more intuitive and 
powerful resonance during these Days of Awe. +e liturgy, as has been noted, directs 
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xxi I N T R O D U C T I O N

us to our concerns about “who shall live and who shall die.” +e special emphasis 
during these days on being inscribed in the Book of Life, and on addressing God 
as “Sovereign of Life,” and “God of Life” argued in favour of reconsidering the 
traditional phrase, me(ayyei meitim, albeit understood metaphorically. As I heard 
it interpreted by Rabbi David Hartman,“it is we the living who must give renewed 
life to the dead by continuing to live out their heritage in a vibrant, meaningful way.” 
+e entire endeavour of doing teshuvah is a movement, on a metaphorical level, 
from death to life. God is the force that exists in the world and is the power within 
us that makes such renewal possible.

In the language of the tradition, teshuvah connotes a return to God, a redirecting 
of one’s life toward Godly ways. But more immediately, it is a return to one’s people, 
and a return to one’s own truest self. It is, 1nally, a coming home. On this journey 
of return, as we have said, we do not come back unchanged, but quite the opposite. 
In the act of teshuvah, we seek to return as a briyyah (adashah, a new personality, 
and to see our familiar world in a radically new way. It is my hope that Ma(zor  
)adesh Yameinu will be, for those who use it, a gentle, trustworthy guide on that 
transformative journey of teshuvah, taking us back to God, back to our people, to 
ourselves; taking us home.
Ronald Aigen
Yam Yerushalayim 
5761 Montreal

Introduction to the !ird Printing

In order to meet the requests of so many congregations across the denominational 
spectrum who wished to adopt Ma(zor )adesh Yameinu we have created a new 
“Klal Yisrael edition.” +e major liturgical changes are the inclusion of pokeid 
sarah in the Avat blessing of the Amidah, as well as the inclusion of Miriam along 
with moshe u-venei yisrael in the Ga,al Yisrael prayer. We have also included as 
an option the traditional versions of the Aleinu, the Torah blessings, and Kiddush. 
Additional transliteration has been provided to include those who are not yet 
pro1cient in reading the Hebrew alphabet, with the hope that they will be inspired 
and encouraged to develop that skill.
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xxiii I N T R O D U C T I O N

Introduction to the Fully-Transliterated Fourth Edition

Kehillah Synagogue adopted Renew Our Days as their high-holiday prayer book more 
than a decade ago. It has met the congregation’s needs well for those who read Hebrew. 
A transliteration booklet for a small portion of the Mahzor has been provided in 
the past to enable partial participation from non-Hebrew readers. However, Rabbi 
Aigen !"# recognized the continued need for aids to greater participation and 
subsequently added additional transliteration to the third edition of this work.

Before Rabbi Aigen’s unexpected passing, Howard Glicksman discussed with 
him the idea of producing a new edition of the Ma3zor with full transliteration. 
Rabbi Aigen was enthusiastic and planned to participate in producing this new 
edition. Despite his untimely death, Congregation Dorshei Emet has continued 
their support of this venture, allowing us to complete a fully-transliterated version 
as the fourth edition of Ma3zor )adesh Yameinu.

+e initial transliteration was produced from computer 1les of the Hebrew 
text by a computer program written by Lee Nackman. +is program attempted to 
reproduce Rabbi Aigen’s style of transliteration, as described on pages xxiv and 
xxv. Since the program is imperfect, Eric Silberman, a student at Hebrew College 
Rabbinical School, proofread and edited the computer-produced transliteration. 
Eric’s feedback on the program’s early transliterations led to further improvements 
to the original program.

Incorporation of the transliteration was done to maintain the look and feel of the 
original Mahzor. +e design, formatting, and generation of the 1le for publication 
was done by Dwight Smith of Resolvis and his team, including Rodolfo Borello, 
Jennifer DeFreitas, and Robert Viens. Eric Silberman’s editing and the design of the 
4th edition were funded by the Kehillah Synagogue through a generous contribution 
from Howard Glicksman and Lois Bronstein.

Howard Glicksman & Lee Nackman
April 2018
Iyyar 5778
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KEY FOR TRANSLITERATION

Consonants Name Symbol/Pronunciation

! alef (silent)

" bet b

# vet v

$ gimmel g

% daled d

& heh h

' vav v

( zayin z

) het ! (as in “!allah,” and “"anukkah”)

* tet t

+ yud y

, ‚- kaf/1nal kaf k

. ‚/ khaf/1nal khaf kh (as in “Bach” and “barukh”)

0 lamed l

1 ‚2 mem/1nal mem m

3 ‚4 nun/1nal nun n

5 samekh s

6 ayin # (glottal stop)

7 peh p

8 ‚7 feh/1nal feh f

9 ‚6 tzadik/1nal tzadik tz (as in “mitzvah”)

: kuf k

; resh r

< shin sh

= sin s

> tav t
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Vowels Name Symbol/Pronunciation

?! ‚@ pata! a (as in “far”)

A kamatz a (as in “ah!”)

B! kamatz katan o (as in “ought”)

C‚ D! !olam o (as in “coat”)

E! ‚F kabutz, shuruk u (as in “$ute”)

G! sheva na# e (as in “carpet”)

H! ‚ I! segol e (as in “let”)

J! tzerei ei or e (as in “weigh” or “bread”)

K! !irik i (as in “ink”)

Diphthongs
+ L! ai (as in “aisle”)

+ J! ei (as in “weigh”)

+M oi (as in “boil”)

NOTE
Transliterations of Hebrew passages have been included to promote active participation by those unable to 
read Hebrew. To that end, we’ve aimed more for ease of use than scholarly precision, and have adopted the 
following conventions, recognizing that they may be departed from for the sake of clarity:
1. Hyphens are used to set o/ articles, prepositions, and conjunctions that are part of the word in Hebrew. 
 (E.g., ha-ra3aman; be-tif ’ eret.)
2. Dagesh (azak is shown by a doubled consonant, except (1) when the consonant is shin, shown as “sh” or 

tzadi, shown as “tz” and (2) following an element set of by a hyphen.
3. Sheva na, is indicated by an “e”, to show that it is sounded.
4.Apostrophes are used to show that two adjacent vowels are pronounced separately and do not form a 

diphthong. (E.g., ta’ir, ve-yit’haddar.) Alef is shown by the vowel alone, except when an apostrophe is 
needed to show that the alef starts a new syllable. (E.g., ot; ana; li’rot.)

5. Ayin is shown by a reverse apostrophe before the associated vowel or at the end of the word, except 
where the word is e/ectively used as an English term. (E.g., ,olam; yada,; Shema, Amidah.)
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ENTERING THE SYNAGOGUE
What does a person expect to attain when entering the synagogue? In pursuit 
of learning, one goes to a library; for aesthetic enrichment, one goes to the 
art museum; for pure music, to the concert hall. What, then, the purpose of 
going to the synagogue? 

Many are the facilities which help us to acquire the important worldly 
virtues, skills and techniques. But where should one learn about the insights 
of the spirit? Many are the opportunities for public speech; where are the 
occasions for inner silence? It is easy to 1nd people who will teach us to be 
eloquent; but who will teach us how to be still? It is surely important to have 
a sense of reverence.

Where should one learn the general wisdom of compassion? +e fear 
of being cruel? +e danger of being callous? Where should one learn that 
the greatest truth is found in contrition? Important and precious as the 
development of our intellectual faculties is, the cultivation of a sensitive 
conscience is indispensable. We are all in danger of sinking into the darkness 
of vanity; we are all involved in worshipping our own egos. Where should 
we become sensitive to the pitfalls of cleverness, or to the realization that 
expediency is not the acme of wisdom?

We are constantly in need of experiencing moments in which the spiritual 
is as relevant and as concrete, for example, as the aesthetic. Everyone has a 
sense of beauty; everyone is capable of distinguishing between the beautiful 
and the ugly. But we must learn to be sensitive to the spirit. It is in the 
synagogue where we must try to acquire such inwardness, such sensitivity.

Abraham Joshua Heschel

MEDITATIONS 
FOR DAYS OF TESHUVAH
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 M E D I TAT I O N S  F O R  D AY S  O F  T E S H U VA H  2

A LIFELONG JOURNEY
Teshuvah essentially represents a lifelong journey back to un0agging soul-
searching. It is a response to a spiritual disquiet that gives us the urge for 
teshuvah. Indeed, we feel we are no longer the right person in the right 
place, we are becoming outsiders in a world whose scheme of things escapes 
us. . . . +e main thrust of teshuvah is indeed to show the de1nite intention of 
changing the scheme of things. Someone who “does teshuvah,” feels the need 
not only to redeem but to rebuild his or her past.

Adin Steinsaltz (adapted)

k

TESHUVAH
We must begin with ourselves, but not end with ourselves. Turning, teshuvah, 
means something greater than repentance and acts of penance. It means that 
by reversal of one’s whole being, a person who had been lost in the maze of 
sel1shness where he had set himself as his goal, 1nds a way to God, that is, 
a way to the ful1llment of the particular task for which he has been destined 
by God. Repentance can only be an incentive to such active reversal. +ose 
who go on fretting themselves with repentance, those who torture themselves 
with the idea that their acts of penance are not su2cient, withhold their best 
energies from the work of reversal. It is written: “Turn from evil and do good” 
(Psalm 34:15). You have done wrong? +en counteract it by doing right.

Martin Buber (adapted)
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THE TEN DAYS
+e Blessed Holy One said to Israel: Remake yourselves through teshuvah 
during the ten days between New Year’s day and the Day of Atonement, and 
on the Day of Atonement I will hold you guiltless, regarding you as a newly 
made creature.

Pesikta Rabbati

k

SEARCHING
Once our master Rabbi -ayyim of Zans [19th cent.] told a parable:

A man had been wandering about in a forest for several days, not 
knowing which was the right way out. Suddenly he saw a man approaching 
him. His heart was 1lled with joy. “Now I shall certainly 1nd out which is the 
right way,” he thought to himself. When they neared one another, he asked the 
man, “Brother, tell me which is the right way. I have been wandering about 
in this forest for several days.”

Said the other to him, “Brother, I do not know the way out either. For 
I too have been wandering about here for many, many days. But this I can 
tell you: do not take the way I have been taking, for that will lead you astray. 
And now let us look for a new way out together.”

Our master added: “So it is with us. One thing I can tell you: the way 
we have been following this far we ought follow no further, for that way leads 
one astray. But now let us look for a new way.”

S.Y. Agnon

k

I LOST MY WAY
I lost my way, I forgot to call on your name. +e raw heart beat against the 
world, and the tears were for my lost victory. But you are here. You have always 
been here. +e world is all forgetting, and the heart is a rage of directions, 
but your name uni1es the heart, and the world is li.ed into its place. Blessed 
is the one who waits in the traveller’s heart for his turning.

Leonard Cohen
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THE BASIS FOR A NEW LIFE
+ere are crucial moments in life which may be properly designated as 
“religious experiences” in the particular sense. +ey are generally moments 
of teshuvah, “turning” or “returning,” the moment when the contrite self (the 
“broken heart”), sick of its pretensions, gives up its struggle for self-su2ciency 
and opens itself to the in0ow of divine grace. I do not think that there has ever 
lived any human being who has not had some such moments. +e question is: 
What is done with the “religious experience”? Is it made the basis for a new 
life — or is it suppressed and obscured in order to enable the self to reassert 
its pretensions?

Will Herberg

k

RETURNING TO ONESELF
When we forget the essence of our own soul, when we distract our minds 
from attending to the substantive content of our own inner lives, everything 
becomes confused and uncertain. +e primary role of teshuvah, which at 
once sheds light on the darkened zone, is for the person to return to him- or 
herself, to the root of his or her soul. +en we will at once return to God; 
to the Soul of all souls. +en we will progress continually, higher and higher, 
in holiness and in purity. +is is true whether we consider the individual, a 
whole people, or the whole of humanity, or whether we consider the mending 
of all existence, which always becomes damaged when it forgets itself. If one 
should envision a return to God, without setting oneself in order, this would 
be a deceptive teshuvah, through which God’s name will be taken in vain. It 
is only through the great truth of returning to oneself that the person and 
the people, the world and all the worlds, the whole of existence, will return 
to their Creator, to be illuminated by the light of life.

Rav Kook
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THE LIGHT OF THE IDEAL
When great visions occur to us, which seem beyond our reach, it is important 
to know that the remoteness is only physical, and is not due to a spiritual 
de1ciency. +erefore, it is necessary to embark on teshuvah, so that we might 
come close to the light of the ideal that has 0ashed in our thought. But we 
must avoid depression or self-deprecation that blunts life’s vitality. It is to be 
rather a gentle inner self-criticism, which reduces our unbecoming side and 
raises our good and gentle essence. As it is written, “$e right hand of the 
Eternal is exalted, the right hand of the Eternal acts heroically” (Psalm 118:16).

Rav Kook

k

A LETTER ON TESHUVAH
With the help of God, the eve of the Sacred Sabbath of Return, 5591 [1830].

To my beloved son, Rabbi Isaac, may his light shine bright:

I have this hour received your letter and there is no time to reply to it as it 
deserves. May God strengthen your heart and waken you on the great and 
awesome day approaching in peace . . . that you may merit to be renewed 
from that time on. And do not let a day be lost without secluding yourself 
and thinking of the meaning of your life. Into every day get as much of Torah 
and prayer and good deeds as you can, as much as you can steal from this 
passing shadow, this vanity of vanities, this vanishing cloud. . . . Remember well 
that all our days are vanity, yet every man on whatever level he may stand 
can attain eternal life. +ere is no time now for any more.

+e words of your father, who seeks your welfare and prays on your behalf, 
Nathan of Bratzlav.

S.Y. Agnon
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AT THE NEW YEAR
Every single instant begins another new year;
 Sunlight 0ashing on water, or plunging into a clearing
In quiet woods announces; the hovering gull proclaims
 Even in wide midsummer a point of turning: and fading
Late winter daylight close behind the huddled backs
 Of houses close to the edge of town 0ares up and shatters
As well as any screeching ram’s horn can, wheel
 Unbroken, uncomprehended continuity,
Making a starting point of a moment along the way,
 Spinning the year about one day’s pivot of change.
But if there is to be a high moment of turning
 When a great, autumnal page, say, takes up its curved
Flight in memory’s spaces, and with a 1nal sigh,
 As of every door in the world shutting at once, subsides
Into the bed of its fellows; if there is to be

 A time of tallying, recounting and rereading
Illuminated annals, crowded with black and white
 And here and there a capital 0aring with silver bright
Blue, then let it come at a time like this, not at winter’s
 Night, when a few dead leaves crusted with frost lie shivering
On our doorsteps to be counted, or when our moments of coldness
 Rise up to chill us again. But let us say at a golden
Moment just on the edge of harvesting, “Yes, Now.”
 Times of counting are times of remembering; here amidst showers
Of shiny fruits, both the sweet and the bitter-tasting results,
 +e honey of promises gleams on apples that turn to mud
In our innermost of mouths, we can sit facing westward
 Toward imminent rich tents, telling and remembering.
Not like merchants with pursed hearts, counting in dearth and darkness,
 But as when from a shining eminence, someone walking starts
At the sudden view of imperturbable blue on one hand
 And wide green 1elds on the other. Not at the reddening sands
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Behind, nor yet at the blind gleam, ahead, of something
 Golden, looking at such a distance and in such sunlight,
Like something given — so, at this time, our counting begins,
 Whirling all its syllables into the circling wind
+at plays about our faces with a force between a blow’s
 And a caress’, like the strength of a blessing, as we go
Quietly on with what we shall be doing, and sing
 +anks for being enabled, again, to begin this instant.

John Hollander
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BE-!OKHMAH POTE’A! SHE‘ARIM
WITH WISDOM YOU OPEN GATEWAYS

+is papercut introduces the the me of “gates of forgiveness,” which pervades the ten 
holy days between Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur. According to Jewish tradition, 
the path of return to a holy way of living leads through a gate that is always open. 
+is is the gate of teshuvah. During this service at the beginning of Rosh Ha-Shanah, 
these gates are swung half open as we are reminded by the evening prayers: “With 
wisdom you open gateways, with understanding you alter times, vary the seasons, and 
assign the stars to their watches in the sky.” +e verse from Psalm 81:4-5 appearing 
between the gates connects us to the cycle of nature, as well as the cycle of human 
time: “Sound the shofar on the New Moon, at the appointed time for our New Year. 
When it is a law for Israel, it is an ordinance for the God of Jacob.” +e moon appears 
in the sky as the 1rst sliver of the new moon. +e grape clusters refer to the wine 
with which we begin all our sacred days. +e pomegranates, symbol of the priesthood, 
connect us to the ancient Temple rituals recalled in our prayers during these ten holy 
days. +ese same gates, almost but not quite closed, reappear in the last papercut of 
the Ma3zor, for Yom Kippur Ne‘ilah.
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EVENING SERVICE 
FOR ROSH HA"SHANAH

‘Arvit, more commonly referred to as Ma‘ariv, the Evening Service, begins with the 
Barekhu, a formal call to worship, followed by the two major components of every 
evening and morning service: the Shema and its blessings, and the Amidah. $e 
Ma‘ariv service for Rosh Ha-Shanah likewise contains these same prayers, but is 
distinguished by the distinctive nusa!, the melody in which the prayers are chanted.

$e Shema refers to the Jewish credo of monotheism: “Hear O Israel, the Eternal 
is our God, the Eternal One alone!” In addition to this well-known a,rmation 
of Jewish faith, the Shema consists of three paragraphs from the Torah, the Five 
Books of Moses, which instruct us: 1) to commit ourselves to our sacred tradition 
and teach it to our children; 2) to know the global implications of Torah; and 3) 
to remember to do the mitzvot, those tangible expressions of the values in this 
divine teaching. 

In the Evening Service, the Shema is bracketed by four blessings. $e *rst blessing 
preceding the Shema, Ha-Ma‘ariv ‘Aravim “who brings on twilight,” portrays God 
as that Power in the cosmos which alters time and varies seasons, “rolling light 
away from darkness and darkness from light.” From this orderly rhythm of day 
and night, the poet intuits the Source of wisdom and understanding.

In the second blessing preceding the Shema, God’s wisdom is translated into 
the life-giving laws of Torah. Our Torah has given us a path that yields “length of 
days,” a rich and meaningful way of life. In this second blessing, Ahavat ‘Olam, 
“with everlasting love,” we express our gratitude for the divine gi- of life, experienced 
as a token of God’s love. Only a-er we have experienced this divine gi- of love can 
we be commanded in the Shema to love God in return, “with all our heart, with 
all our soul and with all our might.”

Following the Shema are two blessings expressing the ful*llment of God’s love: 
Ga’al Yisrael and Hashkiveinu. In Ga’al Yisrael, “who redeemed Israel,” we recall 
the redemption from Egypt in the biblical song of deliverance uttered at the Sea of 
Reeds: “Who among the mighty compares with you, Eternal One!” In the biblical 
saga of Israel’s redemption from Egyptian slavery we a,rm our experience of the 

$%&'(
)*+)  +,&!
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11 R O S H  H A - S H A N A H  E V E N I N G  S E R V I C E

God of liberation who from generation to generation “saves us from the power of 
despots and redeems us from the grasp of tyrants.” In the second blessing following 
the Shema, which is unique to the Evening Service, we invoke God’s sheltering and 
protecting presence: Hashkiveinu, “Cause us to lie down in peace, and raise us 
up to life.”

On Shabbat, the Shema and its blessings are followed by Veshameru, “Let all 
of Israel keep the Shabbat,” a biblical passage which declares Shabbat observance 
to be an eternal sign of the covenant between God and Israel. 

Rosh Ha-Shanah is formally introduced by the verse from Psalm 81: Tik‘u 
Va-"odesh Shofar, “Sound the shofar on the New Moon, at the appointed time 
for our New Year.” $e "atzi Kaddish, marking the conclusion of each unit of 
prayer within a service, a,rms that Godly values abide in the world.

$e Amidah, “the standing prayer,” was composed by the early rabbis as 
“the Prayer,” par excellence, integral to every service. On Rosh Ha-Shanah, the 
Ma‘ariv Amidah comprises seven blessings in which: 1) we link our own search for 
holiness with that of our ancestors; 2) we acknowledge God’s sustaining powers; 3) 
we express the holiness of God; 4) we give praise for the holiness of the day; 5) we 
express our hope for ful*llment; 6) we thank God for the miracles that are daily 
with us; and 7) we pray for peace. 

Every Amidah throughout these Days of Awe, from Rosh Ha-Shanah through 
Yom Kippur, is enhanced and distinguished by four brief liturgical poems, piyyutim, 
all emphasizing the theme of being remembered and inscribed in the Book of Life. 
Zokhreinu Le-"ayyim, “Remember us for life,” and Mi Khamokha Av Ha-
Ra!amim, “Who compares with you, Source of all compassion” are interpolated into 
the *rst and second blessings of the Amidah, respectively. U-Khetov Le-"ayyim, 
“And inscribe for a good life” and Be-Sefer "ayyim, “In the book of life” are added 
to the penultimate and concluding blessings, respectively.

A Talmudic dispute over whether the evening Amidah was actually required 
was resolved by having this prayer recited silently only, without the customary 
repetition aloud. For the evening service of Shabbat, an abbreviated form of the 
seven blessings, Magen Avot, “Shield of our ancestors,” is recited a-er the silent 
Amidah.

Following Magen Avot, the Kiddush, a prayer over wine inaugurating the 
sanctity of the day, is recited. Ma‘ariv, like all services, formally concludes with 
Aleinu, and the Mourner’s Kaddish.
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Yedid Nefesh
Yedid nefesh av ha-ra!aman

meshokh #avdekha el 
 retzonekha
Yarutz #avdekha kemo ayyal

yishta!aveh el mul hadarekha

Ye#erav lo yedidotekha

Mi-nofet tzuf ve-khol ta#am

Hadur na’eh ziv ha-#olam

nafshi !olat ahavatekha

Anna el na refa na lah

be-har’ot lah no#am zivakh

Az tit’!azzeik ve-titrappei

ve-haytah lah sim!at #olam

YEDID NEFESH
You who love my soul, compassion’s gentle source,

Take my inner nature and shape it to your will.

Like a darting deer I will 0ee to you.

Before your glorious presence humbly do I bow.

Let your sweet love delight me with its thrill,

Because no other dainty will my hunger still.

How splendid is your light which worlds do re0ect!

My soul is worn from craving for your love’s delight.

Please, good God, do heal her and show to her your face,

So my soul can see you and bathe in your grace.

+ere she will 1nd strength and healing in this sight.

Her joy will be complete, then eternal her delight.

On Friday evening, Shabbat is welcomed with Yedid Nefesh,  
followed by Psalms 92 and 93.
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Vatik yehemu na ra!amekha

ve-!usah na #al ben ahuvekha

Ki zeh kammah nikhsof 
 nikhsafti
li-r’ot be-tif’eret #uzzekha

Eilleh !ameda libbi

ve-!usah na ve-al tit#allam

Higgaleih na u-fros !avivi 
 #alai
et sukkat shelomekha

Ta’ir eretz mi-kevodekha

nagilah ve-nismekha bakh

Maheir ahuv ki va mo#eid

ve-!onneinu ki-mei #olam

What pity stirs in you since days of old, my God!

Be kind to me, your own child, begotten by your love,

For long and longing hours I yearned for your embrace,

To see my light in your light, basking in your grace.

My heart’s desire is to harmonize with yours,

Do not conceal your pity, hide not that light of yours.

Appear, my lover, spread your canopy of peace,

Enfold all human beings, give all pain surcease.

Enlighten all the earth with Your radiant Presence 

And we shall respond then with song and with dance.

Rush, my love, be quick, the time for love is now,

Let your gentle favour grace us as of old.
Eliezer Azikri 

trans., Zalman Schachter-Shalom
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Psalm 92
Mizmor shir le-yom ha-shabbat.

Tov lehodot la-‘donai

u-lzammeir le-shimkha #elyon.

Lehaggid ba-bokeir !asdekha

ve-emunatkha ba-leilot.

#Alei #asor va-#alei navel

#alei higgayon be-khinnor.

Ki simma!tani adonai be-fo’olekha

be-ma#asei yadekha arannein.

Mah gadelu ma#asekha adonai

me’od #amku ma!shevotekha.

Ish ba#ar lo yeida#

u-khesil lo yavin et zot.

Bi-fro’a! resha#im kemo #esev

vayyatzitzu kol po#alei aven

le-hishamedam #adei #ad.

Ve-attah marom le-#olam adonai.

Ki hinneih oyevekha adonai

ki hinneih oyevekha yoveidu

yitparedu kol po#alei aven.

Vattarem ki-r’eim karni

baloti be-shemen ra#anan.

Vattabbeit #eini be-shurai

ba-kamim #alai merei#im

tishma#nah oznai.
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PSALM 92
A psalm, a song of the Sabbath day.

It is good to give thanks to the Eternal,

to chant psalms to your name, Most High;

to tell of your lovingkindness in the morning

and of your faithfulness at night,

upon the ten-stringed lyre and lute,

with voice and harp together.

For I have rejoiced in your works, Eternal One;

I exult in what you have wrought.

How great are your deeds, Eternal One,

how profound your designs.

A coarse person does not know,

nor can the shallow understand,

that when the wicked sprout like grass

and evildoers 0ourish,

they may then be cut down forever.

But you are exalted for all time.

Surely your enemies, Eternal One,

surely your enemies shall perish;

all evildoers shall be scattered.

You strengthen me like the wild ox;

I am refreshed with anointing oil.

I shall see the defeat of my foes;

of those who rise to harm me, 

I shall hear of their demise.
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Tzaddik ka-tamar yifra!

ke-erez ba-levanon yisgeh.

Shetulim be-veit adonai

be-!atzrot eloheinu yafri!u.

#Od yenuvun be-seivah

desheinim ve-ra#anannim yihyu.

Lehaggid ki yashar adonai

tzuri ve-lo #avlatah bo.

Psalm 93
Adonai malakh gei’ut laveish

laveish adonai #oz hit’azzar

af tikkon teiveil bal timmot.

Nakhon kis’akha mei-az

mei-#olam attah.

Nas’u neharot adonai

nas’u neharot kolam

yis’u neharot dokhyam.

Mi-kolot mayim rabbim

addirim mishberei yam

addir ba-marom adonai.

#Eidotekha ne'emnu me'od

le-veitekha na’avah kodesh

adonai le-orekh yamim.
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+e righteous will 0ourish like palm trees,

and thrive like the cedars of Lebanon.

Planted in the house of the Eternal,

in the courts of our God they will blossom.

Even in old age will they be fruitful,

remaining fertile and fresh,

attesting that the Eternal is upright;

my Rock, in whom there is no wrong.

PSALM 93
+e Eternal reigns, garbed in majesty;

the Eternal is garbed, girded with strength,

so the world stands 1rm, unshakable.

Your throne stands 1rm from of old,

from eternity, it is you.

+e ocean currents rise, Eternal One,

the ocean currents raise their voice,

the currents rise in torrents.

But louder than the sound of mighty waters,

mightier than the breakers of the sea,

transcending all might is the Eternal One.

Trustworthy indeed is all that attests to you,

holiness be1ts your House,

Eternal One, for all the days to come.
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THE SEASON OF TESHUVAH
At this hour when we feel the presence of one another we seek also to feel 
the presence of our people. +ough we come from a single people, each of us 
has met that people in a di/erent house. From the house in which our spirits 
grew there was fashioned in us a common recognition that we were related 
intimately and personally to the Jewish people. However we might reach out 
to others, to embrace all men and women, a part of us remained within that 
special people, a part of us struggled to 1nd our place within it. We are the 
children of this 0eeting and frenetic time; we are also the sons and daughters 
of ancient men and women.

We are here, on this Rosh Ha-Shanah Eve, poised somewhere between 
what we have been and what we wish to be. We are here at this season of 
teshuvah, of turning, returning to the self we have covered up behind the 
roles and masks with which we have learned to protect ourselves. We are here 
in celebration and in search, in judgment and embrace, ready to confront 
ourselves and the world in which we 1nd ourselves this night. We seek to 
open wide the windows behind which we have hidden, and to send forth 
hand and heart to learn where we have come, what we have become, and 
what we hope to be.

Richard Levy

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A CONGREGATION
What does it mean to be a congregation? It means to care about each other. 
Pray? We pray also at home. We come together as a congregation in order 
to share in our life as Jews, to be part of the Community of Israel — past, 
present, and future.

“Once the Gerer Rebbe, may his memory protect us, decided to question 
one of his disciples: ‘How is Moshe Yaakov doing?’ +e disciple didn’t know. 
‘What!’ shouted the Rebbe, ‘You don’t know? You pray under the same roof, 
you study the same texts, you serve the same God, you sing the same songs 
and yet you dare to tell me that you don’t know whether Moshe Yaakov is in 
good health, whether he needs help, advice, or comforting?’”

Here lies the very essence of our way of life: every person must share in 
the life of others, and not leave them to themselves, either in sorrow or in joy.

 M A # A R I V  L E % R O S H H A % S H A N A H  16
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We rise for the Barekhu, the call to worship.

Leader:

Congregational response:

We are seated.

Kavvanah le-rosh ha-shanah 

Ta#azreinu adonai eloheinu 
 be-ra!amekha ha-rabbim
she-nizkeh lekabbeil et rosh 
 ha-shanah,
mattanah tovah she-natatta lanu

be-ahavah u-ve-sim!ah rabbah.

U-vi-zkhut kedushat rosh ha-shanah

nizkeh le-emunah sheleimah be-emet.

Ve-ta#azreinu ve-toshi#einu  
she-yitkabbetzu ya!ad

kol nitzotzot ha’emunah ha-kedoshah 

she-be-tokheinu, #al yedei kibbutz  
ha-kadosh 

shel #ammekha yisra’el ha-mitkabbetzim 

be-khol ha-kehillot ya!ad 

be-khol mekomot moshevoteihem 

bi-mei rosh ha-shanah ha-kedoshim 

levareikh et shem kodshekha.

A KAVVANAH FOR ROSH  
HA"SHANAH
In Your great mercy help us, Adonai, 

to embrace Your sacred gi. 

of Rosh Hashanah 

in love and in joy. 

May the holiness of this day 

bring fullness to our faith in You. 

Help us to gather 

all those scattered sparks of faith 

which are lost within ourselves, 

as Your people Israel 

gather in congregations 

everywhere 

to praise Your name 

this day.
Na(man of Bratslav,  

adapted by Arthur Green and André Ungar
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Praise the Eternal, the Boundless One.

Praised is the Eternal One of blessing
for all eternity.

Barekhu et Adonai ha-mevorakh

Barukh Adonai ha-mevorak  

le-!olam va-!ed
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HA"MA‘ARIV ‘ARAVIM
You abound in blessings, Eternal One 

our God, Sovereign of all time and space

whose word brings on twilight.

With wisdom you open gateways,

with understanding you alter times,

vary the seasons,

and assign the stars

to their watches

in the sky.

Creator of day and night,

who rolls light away from darkness

and darkness from light,

you cause day to pass, and bring about night,

distinguishing between day and night,

“Source of all forces” is your name.

O living and ever enduring God,

reign over us for ever and ever.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who brings on twilight.
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Ha-ma!ariv !aravim
Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

asher bi-dvaro ma#ariv #aravim

be-!okhmah potei’a! she#arim

u-vi-tvunah meshanneh #ittim 

u-ma!alif et ha-zemannim 

u-mesaddeir et ha-kokhavim 

be-mishmeroteihem

ba-raki’a# ki-rtzono. 

Borei yom va-lailah

goleil or mi-penei !oshekh 

ve-!oshekh mi-penei or.

U-ma#avir yom u-meivi lailah

u-mavdil bein yom u-vein lailah 

adonai tzeva’ot shemo. 

El !ai ve-kayyam tamid 

yimlokh #aleinu le-#olam va-#ed. 

Barukhattah adonai 

ha-ma#ariv #aravim. 

Be-"okhmah potei’a" she!arim, u-vi-tvunah meshanneh !ittim, “With wisdom you open gateways, with understanding you 
alter times,” — The inner gateways are the gateways of love (!esed), strength (gevurah), and beauty (tiferet); the gateways 
of heart, mind and soul; the gateways of prayer (te"llah) and repentance (teshuvah). In the Jewish mystical tradition 
these gateways are opened with !okhmah and binah, a special kind of wisdom and understanding. This wisdom and 
understanding is concealed and hidden deep within us. We must struggle with the inner darkness to &nd the light that can 
help us unlock those gateways.
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I LOOK UP TO THE SKY
I look up to the sky and the stars,

And down to the earth 

and the things that creep there,

And I consider in my heart how their creation

Was planned with wisdom in every detail.

See the heavens above like a tent,

Constructed with loops and with hooks,

And the moon with its stars, like a shepherdess

Sending her sheep into the reeds;

+e moon itself among the clouds,

Like a ship sailing under its banners;

+e clouds like a girl in her garden

Moving, and watering the myrtle-trees;

+e dew-mist — a woman shaking

Drops from her hair to the ground.

+e inhabitants, like an animal, stretch to rest;

+eir palaces are their stables —

And all 0ee from the fear of death,

Like a dove pursued by the falcon.

And these are compared at the end to a plate

Which is smashed into innumerable shards.
Shmuel HaNagid  

trans., Raymond P. Scheindlin

Atzappeh elei sha"ak
Atzappeh elei sha!ak ve-khokhavav 

ve-abbit be-eretz 

et remaseha,

ve-avin be-libbi ki yetziratam

yetzirah me!ukkamah be-ma#aseha.

Re’u et shemei marom kemo 
 kubbah
tefurim be-lula’ot keraseha,

ve-sahar ve-khokhavav kemo ro#ah

teshalla! be-tokh a!u kevaseha,

ke-illu levanah bein nesi’ei #av 

se&nah mehallekhet be-nisseha,

ve-#anan ke-#almah #al penei ginnah

tehalleikh ve-tashkeh et hadasseha,

ve-#av tal kemo na#arah tena#eir min

se#arah #alei eretz resiseha.

Ve-shokhenim kemo !ayyah asher 
natetah

le-linah ve-!atzrotam avuseha 

ve-khullam yenusun mei-!atat mavet

ke-yonah asher ha-neitz yeniseha,

ve-sofam lehiddammot le-tzalla!at

asher shibberu khatit !araseha.
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OUR CHOICE
+e Jewish conception is that the happenings of this world take place not in 
the sphere between two principles, light and darkness, or good and evil, but 
in the sphere between God and humanity, these mortal, brittle human beings 
who yet are able to face God and withstand the Divine word.

We are truly free to choose or reject God, and to do so not in a 
relationship of faith which is empty of the content of this world, but in one 
which contains the full content of the everyday.

+e “Fall” did not happen once and for all and become an inevitable fate, 
but it continually happens here and now in all its reality. In spite of all past 
history, in spite of all our inheritance, every one of us stands in the naked 
condition of Adam: to each, the decision is given.

Martin Buber

k

EVERYTHING MAY CHANGE
Everything may change in our demoralized world except the heart, our love 
and our striving to know the divine. Painting, like all poetry, has a part in 
the divine; people feel this today just as much as they used to. What poverty 
surrounded my youth, what trials my father had with us nine children.

And yet he was always full of love and in his way a poet. +rough him 
I 1rst sensed the existence of poetry on this earth. A.er that I felt it in the 
nights, when I looked into the dark sky.

+en I learnt that there was also another world. +is brought tears to 
my eyes, so deeply did it move me.

Marc Chagall (adapted)
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UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
Give your children unconditional love, a love that is not dependent on report 
cards, clean hands, or popularity. Give your children a sense of your whole-
hearted acceptance, acceptance of their human frailties as well as their abilities 
and virtues. Give your children your permission to grow up to make their 
own lives independent of you. Give them a sense of truth; make them aware 
of themselves as citizens of a universe in which there are many obstacles as 
well as ful1llments. Bestow upon your child the blessings of your values. 
+ese are the laws of honouring your son and your daughter as children are 
commanded to honour parents.

Joshua Loth Liebman

k

AN UNENDING LOVE
We are loved by an unending love.
We are embraced by arms that 1nd us
even when we are hidden from ourselves.

We are touched by 1ngers that soothe us 
even when we are too proud for soothing.
We are counselled by voices that guide us
even when we are too embittered to hear.
We are loved by an unending love.

We are supported by hands that upli. us
even in the midst of a fall.
We are urged on by eyes that meet us
even when we are too weak for meeting.
We are loved by an unending love.

Embraced, touched, soothed, and counselled . . . 
ours are the arms, the 1ngers, the voices;
ours are the hands, the eyes, the smiles.
We are loved by an unending love.

Rami Shapiro
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AHAVAT ‘OLAM
With everlasting love

have you loved the House of Israel;

Torah and commandments, 

laws and justice,

have you taught us.

And so, Eternal One, our God,

when we lie down and when we rise up

we shall discuss your laws,

rejoicing in the words of your Torah

and divine commands for all eternity.

For they are our life 

and our length of days,

and we shall meditate on them 

day and night.

Never take away

your love from us.

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

who loves your people Israel.

Ahavat #olam
Ahavat #olam 

beit yisra’el #ammekha ahavta. 

Torah u-mitzvot 

!ukkim u-mishpatim 

otanu limmadta. 

#Al ken adonai eloheinu 

be-shokhveinu u-v-kumeinu 

nasi’a! be-!ukkekha 

ve-nisma! be-divrei toratekha 

u-v-mitzvotekha le-#olam va-#ed. 

Ki hem !ayyeinu 

ve-orekh yameinu 

u-vahem nehgeh 

yomam va-lailah. 

Ve-ahavatekha al tasir 

mimmennu le-#olamim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

oheiv #ammo yisra’el.

 

Ahavat !olam beit yisrael !ammekha ahavta, “With everlasting love have you loved the House of Israel” — The relationship 
between God and Israel begins with a love that is eternal and everlasting. As individuals, we may &rst glimpse this love 
through the wonders of nature, perceived as a divine gift, as in the previous blessing. As a people, however, we have come 
to know God’s love — as members of a household, young and old alike — through the gift of Torah and mitzvot, the moral 
laws of life. This is the essence of our own everlastingness, “for they are our life and our length of days.” 
 It is for the sake of learning and loving that we are urged to “choose life!” “Therefore choose life . . . by loving the Eternal your 
God and heeding God’s voice steadfastly, for in this is your life and length of days” (Deuteronomy 30:19-20).
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Shema yisra’el 
adonai eloheinu 
adonai e"ad. 

Barukh shem kevod malkhuto 

le-#olam va-#ed. 

Ve’ahavta et adonai elohekha 

be-khol levavekha u-v-khol nafshekha 

u-v-khol me’odekha. 

Vehayu ha-devarim ha-eilleh 

asher anokhi metzavvekha ha-yom 

#al levavekha. 

Veshinnantam le-vanekha 
 vedibbarta bam
be-shivtekha be-veitekha  

u-v-lekhtekha va-derekh
u-v-shokhbekha u-v-kumekha. 

Ukshartam le-ot #al yadekha 

vehayu le-totafot bein #einekha. 

Ukhtavtam #al mezuzot beitekha 

u-vi-sh#arekha.

HEAR O ISRAEL, 
THE ETERNAL IS OUR GOD,
THE ETERNAL ONE ALONE!

Blessed be God’s ruling Presence,

for ever and ever.

You shall love the Eternal, your God,

with all your heart, with all your soul 

and with all your might.

And these words

which I command you this day, 

shall you take to heart.

Repeat them to your children; speak of them 

when you are at home and when you go out,

when you lie down and when you rise up.

Bind them as a sign upon your arm;

set them as a signet upon your brow.

Write them upon the doorposts of your house

and on your gates.     Deuteronomy 6

Ve-ahavta, “You shall love” — What kind of love is commanded here? A love that is neither limited nor bifurcated, but a 
love that expresses all of one’s passions, both intellectual and emotional (levavekha); all of one’s very being, both body and 
soul (nafeshekha); and all of one’s strength of character and personality (me’odekha).
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And it shall come to pass,

if you truly listen to my commandments

which I command all of you this day,

to love the Eternal your God,

by serving with all your heart,

and with all your soul;

then will I grant the seasonal rains for your land,

the autumn rains and the spring rains,

that you may gather in your grain,

your wine, and your oil.

+en will I grant grass in your 1elds 

for your animals,

and you will eat and be satis1ed.

Watch yourselves, lest your hearts be lured,

and you turn to serving other gods

and worship them.

Vehayah 

im shamo’a# tishme#u el mitzvotai 

asher anokhi metzavveh etkhem 
 ha-yom 
le-ahavah et adonai eloheikhem 

u-l-#ovdo be-khol levavkhem 

u-v-khol nafshekhem. 

Venatatti metar artzekhem be-#itto 

yoreh u-malkosh 

ve‘asafta deganekha 

ve-tiroshekha ve-yitz’harekha. 

Venatatti #eisev be-sadekha 

li-vhemtekha 

ve‘akhalta vesava#ta. 

Hishameru lakhem pen yifteh 
 levavkhem 
vesartem va#avadtem elohim 
 a!eirim
vehishta!avitem lahem.

im shamo!a tishme!u, “if you (pl.) truly listen” — The &rst paragraph of the Shema# addressed us with the singular “you,” 
for it is as individuals that we are called upon to take responsibility for the reign of Heaven (kabbalat #ol malkhut shamayim) 
— through the ways in which we love and live and transmit this daily to our children. Here, in the second paragraph, we 
are addressed in the plural. We are now called upon as a community to accept collective responsibility for the mitzvot 
(kabbalat #ol mitzvot), that is, for maintaining the entire system of cultural values which govern our way of life.
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Ve!arah af adonai bakhem 

ve#atzar et ha-shamayim 

ve-lo yihyeh matar 

ve-ha-adamah lo tittein et yevulah 

va‘avadtem meheirah 

mei-#al ha-aretz ha-tovah 

asher adonai notein lakhem. 

Vesamtem et devarai eilleh 

#al levavkhem ve-#al nafshekhem

ukshartem otam le-ot #al yedkhem 

vehayu le-totafot bein #eineikhem. 

Velimmadtem otam et beneikhem 

le-dabbeir bam 

be-shivtekha be-veitekha  
u-v-lekhtekha va-derekh 

u-v-shokhbekha u-v-kumekha. 

Ukhtavtam #al mezuzot 

beitekha u-vi-sh#arekha. 

Lema#an yirbu yemeikhem vi-mei 
 veneikhem 
#al ha-adamah 

asher nishba# adonai la-avoteikhem 

la-teit lahem 

ki-mei ha-shamayim #al ha-aretz.

For then shall the Life-giver’s anger 0are up;

the heavens will be shut 

and no rain will fall,

the land will yield no produce,

and you will quickly disappear 

from the good land

which the Eternal One gives you.

+erefore set these words of mine

upon your hearts and souls;

bind them as a sign upon your arms,

and as a signet upon your brow.

Teach them to your children,

by speaking of them

when you are at home and when you go out,

when you lie down and when you rise up.

Write them upon the doorposts 

of your house and on your gates,

that your days and the days of your children 

be many upon the land 

which the Eternal swore to your ancestors,

to give them for as long 

as the heavens remain over the earth.
Deuteronomy 11
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Vayyomer adonai el moshe leimor. 

Dabbeir el benei yisra’el 

ve‘amarta aleihem 

ve#asu lahem tzitzit 

#al kanfei vigdeihem 

le-dorotam 

venatenu #al tzitzit 

ha-kanaf petil tekheilet. 

Vehayah lakhem le-tzitzit 

ur’item oto uzkhartem 

et kol mitzvot adonai 

va#asitem otam ve-lo taturu 

a!arei levavkhem ve-a!arei #eineikhem 

asher attem zonim a!areihem. 

Lema#an tizkeru 

va-#asitem et kol mitzvotai 

vihyitem kedoshim l-eiloheikhem. 

Ani adonai eloheikhem 

asher hotzeiti etkhem 

mei-eretz mitzrayim 

li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim 

ani adonai eloheikhem.

+en God spoke to Moses, saying:

“Speak to the Israelites;

tell them 

to make for themselves tzitzit

upon the corners of their garments, 

throughout their generations, 

placing on the corner tzitzit

a thread of blue.

+e tzitzit shall be for you 

to look at and be reminded 

of all the mitzvot of the Eternal One,

that you might do them and not wander

a.er your lustful hearts and eyes

which lead you astray,

in order that you remember 

to do all my mitzvot

and become holy for your God.

I am the Life-giver, your God,

who brought you 

out of the land of Egypt 

to be your God;

I am the Eternal One, your God.”
Numbers 15

Ani adonai eloheikhem asher hotzeiti etkhem me-eretz mitzrayim, “I am the Life-giver, your God, who brought you out 
of the land of Egypt” — Acknowledging that our God is the God of liberation forms the &rst of the Ten Commandments and 
the central teaching of Judaism. Every Shabbat and sacred occasion on the festival calendar is “a reminder of the going out 
from Egypt.” Here too, in the &nal verse of the central credo of Jewish faith, we a'rm this truth.
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GA’AL YISRAEL
True and trustworthy is all this

and binding upon us,

that you are the Eternal, our God,

there is no other,

and we are Israel, your people.

You have saved us from the power of despots,

you are our Sovereign who has redeemed us 

from the grasp of tyrants,

who performs unfathomable deeds

and wonders beyond number,  Job 9

who keeps our very beings alive

and does not let us stumble —   Psalm 66

Ga’al yisra’el
Emet ve-emunah kol zot

ve-kayyam #aleinu 

ki hu adonai eloheinu 

ve-ein zulato 

va-ana!nu yisra’el #ammo. 

Ha-podeinu mi-yad melakhim 

malkeinu ha-go’aleinu 

mi-kaf kol he-aritzim.

Ha-#oseh gedolot #ad ein !eiker 

ve-ni$a’ot #ad ein mispar. 

Ha-sam nafsheinu ba-!ayyim 

ve-lo natan la-mot ragleinu.

ha-!oseh gedolot, “who performs unfathomable deeds and wonders beyond number” — This quote from the book of Job 
teaches us that even in the midst of his personal tragedies, Job was able to assert that God’s power and greatness can be 
found in the ongoing wonders of Creation. This gives answer to those who ask of the Ga’al Yisrael prayer “where is God’s 
redeeming power today?”

ha-sam nafsheinu ba-"ayyim, “who keeps our very beings alive” — The Ga’al Yisrael prayer asserts God’s power to redeem 
Israel in the present, as this quote from Psalm 66 indicates, and not only as an historical event of the past, as the prayer goes 
on to say: malkhutekha ra’u vanekha bokei!a yam lifnei moshe, “Your children beheld your majesty when the sea parted 
before Moses.” Finally, the prayer expresses our hopes for redemption in the future by quoting the vision of the prophet 
Jeremiah, ”ki fadah adonai et ya!akov, u-ge’alo mi-yad "azak mimmennu, “The Eternal has rescued Jacob from a mightier 
power.” In its original context, Jeremiah envisioned a future redemption, but worded it in “the prophetic past” — that is, 
Jeremiah spoke of the future with a certainty as if it had already come to pass. It is with that kind of certainty for what ought 
to be (and perhaps once was) that our prayers will be transformed into present and future realities.
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Ha-#oseh lanu nissim be-mitzrayim

otot u-mofetim 

be-admat benei !am. 

Vayyotzei et #ammo yisra’el 

le-!eirut #olam. 

Ha-ma#avir banav 

bein gizrei yam suf 

mi-dor le-dor hu go’aleinu.

Ve-ra’u vanav gevurato 

shibbe!u ve-hodu li-shmo

u-malkhuto ve-ratzon kibbelu 
 #aleihem. 
Moshe u-vnei yisra’el 

lekha #anu shirah be-sim!ah rabbah 

ve-amru khullam.

the One who wrought miracles for us in Egypt,

signs and wonders 

in the land of Ham’s children,

and brought the people Israel 

to everlasting freedom.

+e One who led Israel 

through the divided Sea of Reeds

is our redeemer from generation to generation.

When Israel beheld divine heroism

they acknowledged God’s name with praise 

and willingly accepted God’s sovereignty.

+us Moses and the Israelites 

responded to you in song with great rejoicing;

together they chanted:

Ve-ra’u vanav gevurato, “When Israel beheld divine heroism” — In ancient times the Israelites ascribed their deliverance 
from Egypt to God’s heroic saving power. In the contemporary experience of the Holocaust, God’s redeeming presence, 
the “strong hand and outstretched arm,” was to be found in the heroic human acts of spiritual and physical resistance to 
evil. In modern-day Israel, Holocaust Memorial Day is called Yom Ha-Shoah ve-Ha-Gevurah, “Holocaust and Heroism Day.”
   Asecond major event in contemporary Jewish history, the creation of the modern State of Israel, has been more widely 
acclaimed as a redemptive experience of biblical proportion. The o'cial prayer for the State of Israel refers to this event as 
“the beginning of the dawn of our redemption.” While secular Zionists view the entire Zionist enterprise as a revolutionary 
reversal of traditional Jewish theology, mystics such as Rav Kook and religious humanists saw the redemptive “hand of 
God” at work in the labour of the kibbutznik who drained the swamps and made the desert bloom.
  Thus the experience of redemption has taken on new meaning as “Israel has beheld divine heroism” in the two 
epochal events of our time — the Shoah and the rebirth of the State of Israel.
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INTERPRETIVE GA’AL YISRAEL

All this is true and trustworthy, our experience of this world:

Our lives are di2cult; we are pursued by our ideals and our imperfections.

We must choose between life and death, between slavery and freedom.

We sway between listening for hope, and succumbing to anguish and despair,

the death of our spirit.

But we are not abandoned, nor alone.

We search the distant past and our own days 

and 1nd the courage to enter our struggles, 

to wrestle with the Pharaohs in our hearts and those in the world around us, 

and to slowly free ourselves from bondage.

We are companions who help each other rise from the dust.

From age to age the tale has been told, 

how Moses and Miriam led us forth from Egypt. 

+e deed of liberation is answered with joyous song, 

a moment of celebration that lingers and upli.s us in the midst of our days: 

Mi khamokhah . . . !
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“Who among the mighty 

compares with you, Eternal One!

Whose holiness is as glorious as yours!

Praised as awesome, doing wonders.”

Exodus 15

Your children beheld your majesty 

when the sea parted before Moses. 

“+is is my God,” they responded in song,

“+e Eternal shall reign for ever and ever!”

Exodus 15

And it was said:

“+e Eternal has rescued Jacob,

redeemed him from a mightier power.”

Jeremiah 31

Praised are you Eternal One,

who redeemed Israel.

Mi khamokhah 

Ba-eilim adonai 

Mi kamokhah nedar ba-kodesh 

nora tehillot #oseih fele. 

Malkhutekha ra’u vanekha 

bokei’a# yam lifnei moshe. 

Zeh eili #anu ve-amru 

Adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki fadah adonai et ya#akov 

u-g’alo mi-yad !azak mimennu. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ga’al yisra’el. 
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HASHKIVEINU
Eternal One our God,

cause us to lie down in peace,

and raise us up to life, our Sovereign.

Spread over us your shelter of peace,

guide us with your good counsel;

save us for your name’s sake.

Shield us and remove from our path all

enmity, disease, war, famine and sorrow;

remove all obstacles from before and behind us,

and shelter us in the shadow of your wings.

For you are a protecting and saving Power;

truly, a sovereign Power, 

gracious and compassionate are you.

Hashkiveinu
Hashkiveinu adonai 

eloheinu le-shalom

ve-ha#amideinu malkeinu le-!ayyim 

u-fros #aleinu sukkat shelomekha 

ve-takkeneinu be-#eitzah tovah  
mi-lefanekha 

ve-hoshi#einu lema#an shemekha. 

Ve-hagein ba-#adeinu ve-haseir 
 mei-#aleinu 
oyeiv dever ve-!erev ve-ra#av ve-yagon 

ve-haseir satan mi-lefaneinu 
 u-mei-a!areinu
u-ve-tzeil kenafekha tastireinu 

ki eil shomereinu u-matzileinu attah 

ki eil melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah. 

Hashkiveinu . . . le-shalom, ve-ha!amideinu . . . le-"ayyim, “cause us to lie down in peace, and raise us up to life” — Peace 
(shalom) and life (!ayyim) are the dominant themes of this prayer. Before we lie down to sleep, we meditate on peace, in the 
Hebrew sense of the term: tranquility, wholeness, and well-being. This is what will enable us to rise to a fuller sense of life. 
This wholeness and well-being is invoked in sukkat shelomekha, God’s “shelter of peace” which metaphorically describes 
the peace and life we yearn for.

ve-haseir satan mi-lefaneinu u-mei-a"areinu, “remove all obstacles from before and behind us,” — Human beings were 
not created to remain stationary, but to constantly endeavour to advance to a higher level of being. Hence, we pray to 
overcome those obstacles that are still “before us.” But one must be equally careful not to descend from the level of virtue 
and goodness already achieved to stumble over the obstacles that are already “behind us” (Iyyun Te"llah).

satan, “obstacles” — In the Torah the verb satan denotes the act of obstructing a person from acting to his own bene&t. 
“And the angel of the Eternal stood in his [Balaam’s] way to be a hindrance (satan) to him” (Numbers 22:22). What later 
became rei&ed as an independent agent of evil, Satan, was in biblical times understood as any stumbling block on the 
path to goodness.
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Guard our going and our coming

in life and in peace

now and for all eternity.

Spread over us your shelter of peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who spreads your shelter of peace over us,

over all your people Israel,

and over Jerusalem.

U-shmor tzeiteinu u-vo’einu 

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom 

mei-#attah ve-#ad #olam 

u-fros #aleinu sukkat shelomekha.

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-poreis sukkat shalom #aleinu

ve-#al kol #ammo yisra’el 

ve-#al yerushalayim.

On Shabbat:

We rise.

Let all of Israel keep the Shabbat,

observing Shabbat for all generations

as an everlasting Covenant.

It is between me and the Israelites

a sign forever,

that in six days the Eternal One made

the heavens and the earth,

but on the seventh day

paused and was renewed.     Exodus 31

Veshameru venei yisra’el et ha-shabbat 

la-#asot et ha-shabbat le-dorotam 

berit #olam. 

Beini u-vein benei yisra’el 

ot hi le-#olam 

ki sheishet yamim #asah adonai 

et ha-shamayim ve-et ha-aretz 

u-va-yom ha-shevi#i 

shavat vayyinnafash. 
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FROM OUR PLACE TO THE PLACE OF GOD
Just as in the material world sound travels great distances from place to place, 
binding two places that are remote from one another, so in the spiritual realm 
it is possible by sound to transcend space and rise above it.

+at is the reason why all of Israel engage in producing sound on Rosh 
Ha-Shanah, that is, in sounding the ram’s horn and voicing their prayer. For 
Rosh Ha-Shanah is the 1rst of the ten days of teshuvah, the time when we are 
returning from all the places where we have gone astray, and are returning 
back to the true Place of the World, the Divine Root of all earthly place. It 
is only possible to get there by means of sacred sounds which rise in prayer 
and supplication to God; each of us praying from the place where we have 
gone astray. And God hears our voice with compassion, enabling us to return 
from our present place and rise to that which transcends place and space to 
the Place of the World, the Divine, where all is restored to perfection. 

Likkutei Etzot )adash 3

k

ROSH HA"SHANAH: A RENEWAL OF CREATION
Preliterate peoples have no conception of the continuity of time. +ey regard 
it as a series of leases annually or periodically renewed. On the basis of this 
conception, Judaism regards Rosh Ha-Shanah not merely as an anniversary of 
creation, but also — and more importantly — as a renewal of it. +e world 
is reborn from year to year — even, in an extended sense, from day to day 
and from minute to minute — and the primary message of the festival is that 
the process of creation is continuous, that the breath of God moves constantly 
upon the face of the waters, and that the light is continually being brought 
out of darkness. Nevertheless, if there is a new creation every moment, it is 
not a creation out of nothing; no moment is self-contained, but each emerges 
from its predecessor. +e deeds of the present are thus the raw material of 
the future. . . .

$eodore Gaster
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SECRET LANGUAGE
+e reason for the blowing of the ram’s horn was revealed to me in a dream: 
It is as though two friends were to have a secret language, known to no one 
but themselves. So it is on Rosh Ha-Shanah, the Day of Judgment; it was 
not the will of the Omnipresent that the Accuser should know of our pleas. 
+erefore the Holy One made up a language for us, that is, the ram’s horn, 
which is understood only by God and ourselves. 

Tiferet Uzie

TIK‘U VA"!ODESH
Sound the shofar on the New Moon,

at the appointed time for our New Year.

When it is a law for Israel,

it is an ordinance for the God of Jacob.
Psalm 81

Tik!u va-"odesh
Tik#u va-!odesh shofar

ba-keseh le-yom !aggeinu

Ki !ok le-yisra’el hu

mishpat lei-lohei ya#akov

Tik!u va-"odesh shofar, ba-keseh le-yom "aggeinu, “Sound the shofar on the New Moon, at the appointed time for our New 
Year” (Ps. 81:4). — Rabbi Phineas and Rabbi Hilkiah said in the name of Rabbi Simon: All the ministering angels assemble 
before the Blessed Holy One and say, “Master of the universe, when is the New Year’s Day?” And God says to them, “Is it 
me you are asking? Let us both ask the Court below!” Because of the verse (ibid.): Ki "ok le-yisrael hu mishpat leilohei 
ya!akov “When it is a law for Israel, it is an ordinance for the God of Jacob” (Midrash Tehillim).

We rise.
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!ATZI KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.

Reader:

Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih 
rabba

be-#alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-ve-yomeikhon

u-ve-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-le-#almei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-le#eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-#alma. Ve-imru amen.
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MEDITATION FOR A NEW YEAR
A new year opens before us, 

and we approach it uncertain yet with hope, 

for we cannot know what lies ahead of us:

the opportunities and temptations it will bring, 

the pleasure and the pain.

On the threshold we pause in the quietness

to think about the past year,

and in the silence consider how we used it.
 trans., Forms of Prayer

ROSH HA"SHANAH AMIDAH

$e Amidah, “the standing prayer,” is recited silently until page 48, while standing in 

reverent attentiveness facing east, towards Jerusalem. It is customary to bend the knee 

and bow at the beginning and at the conclusion of the *rst and sixth blessings.

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

God as the source of our spiritual history.

Kavvanah le-shanah hadashah
Shanah !adashah nifreset lah

u-nekabbelah be-i-vadda’ut 
 akh be-tikvah
ki mah she-lefaneinu nistar 

ha-hizdamnuyot ve-ha-nisyonot 

ha-sim!ah ve-ha-yagon.

#Al saf ha-shanah na#amod be-yir'ah

la-#asot !eshbon nefesh

be-kol demamah dakkah.

Adonai sefatai tifta! u-&  
yaggid tehillatekha.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God,

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

Avot 
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu  
ve-immoteinu elohei avraham

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya#akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah.

 

eloheinu veilohei avoteinu, “our God, and God of our ancestors” — Our prayer repeats “the God of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac, the God of Jacob,” and again with each of the matriarchs, and does not simply say, “the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah.” From this we learn that in each generation, each of our ancestors sought to discover and 
experience God in his or her own way. So too do we seek to a'rm that our own search for God is unique and yet remains 
linked to that of our ancestors, as we say, “our God and God of our ancestors.”
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Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor 
 ve-ha-nora 
el #elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim 
 ve-koneih ha-kol

ve-zokheir !asdei avot ve-immot 

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema#an shemo be-ahavah. 

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh #ozeir u-moshi’a# u-magein.

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah.

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful"ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.

       

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim . . . ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim, “Remember us for life . . . inscribe us in the book of life” — Said 
Rabbi Kruspedai in the name of Rabbi Yo!anan: Three books are opened on Rosh Ha-Shanah — one for the completely 
righteous, one for the completely wicked, and one for the intermediates. The completely righteous are at once inscribed 
and sealed in the book of life; the completely wicked are at once inscribed and sealed in the book of death; and the 
intermediates are held suspended from Rosh Ha-Shanah until Yom Kippur. If they are found worthy, they are inscribed for 
life; if found unworthy, they are inscribed for death (Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 16b).
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2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful1llment to 0ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.

Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-#olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a#.

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei #afar. 

Mi khamokha ba#al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu#ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai). 

me"ayyeih meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” “renew life eternally,” literally, “giving life to the dead.” — This concept 
was introduced by the rabbis to connote two di(erent ideas: bodily resurrection and the immortality of the soul. The 
literalness of bodily resurrection, however, was played down by the rabbis. “Rav used to say: In the world to come, there is 
neither eating nor drinking, nor procreation, nor business dealings, nor jealousy, nor hate, nor competition. But the righteous 
shall sit with their crowns on their heads, as it were, and enjoy the splendour of the Shekhinah”  (Talmud, Berakhot 17a). Since the 
time of the 12th-century rationalist philosopher, Maimonides, this concept has been understood primarily as a symbolic 
way of giving eternal signi&cance to our embodied existence.

God as the source of ethical power.
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3. KEDUSHAT HA"SHEM: HOLINESS
You are holy and your name is holy

and the holy ones sing your praise every day.

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

+en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

God as the source of holiness.

Kedushat ha-shem
Attah kadosh ve-shimkha kadosh 

u-kdoshim be-khol yom  
yehalelukha selah. 

U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai 
eloheinu 

#al kol ma#asekha 

ve-eimatekha #al kol mah 
 she-barata. 
Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma#asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol 
 ha-beru’im. 
Ve-yei#asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-#asot retzonekha be-leivav 
 shaleim. 
Kemo she-yada#nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

#oz be-yadekha u-gvurah 
 bi-minekha 
ve-shimkha nora #al kol mah 
 she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-#ammekha

The three u-vkhein prayers are attributed to Rabbi Yo!anan ben Nuri who lived during the Hadrianic persecutions, about 
six decades after the destruction of the Second Temple (c. 130 CE). The terror and tyranny with which Rome ruled . . . and 
the brutality with which it pursued the extermination of Judaism, gave rise to these prayers (Max Arzt).

u-vkhein tein pa"dekha, “And thus . . . instill your fear in all your works” — This &rst u-vkhein looks forward to a time when 
humanity would be united by our fear of God rather than our fear of other human beings. It re$ects the biblical assumption 
of a universal moral law binding upon all peoples.

u-vkhein tein kavod, “And thus . . . let there be honour for your people . . . rejoicing for your land . . . and [let] the light of the 
messianic era shine” — This second u-vkhein addresses us in our social identity as members of a particular nation. Our 
Jewish messianic vision of a better world is that of national liberation coupled with universal social justice. It begins with 
the Jewish people, autonomous in their homeland of Eretz Yisrael, as a model, “a light unto the nations,” from which all 
peoples will bene&t.
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Tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-&t!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-#irekha 

u-tzmi!at keren le-david #avdekha 

va-#arikhat neir le-ven yishai 
 meshi!ekha 
bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-v-khein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya#alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-#olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish#ah kullah ke-#ashan 
 tikhleh. 
Ki ta#avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

    glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;

let the tradition of David, your servant, 0ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.

Each nation will then shine according to its own distinctive lights. As it says: “In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt 
and with Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the earth, for the Source of all forces shall bless them saying, ‘Blessed be Egypt, my 
people, and Assyria, the work of my hands, and Israel, my inheritance’” (Isaiah 19:24-25).

va-!arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi"ekha, “let . . . the light of the messianic era shine” — literally, “and the light of the son of 
Jesse, your anointed, be established.” The son of Jesse is a reference to King David and his lineage. Meshi!ekha, “your anointed,” 
refers to the ritual by which the legitimate heir to the throne was con&rmed. The term “messiah” is a transliteration of this 
Hebrew term, referring to the political leader of the nation. The Jewish concept of “messiah” thus refers to a legitimate 
leader who will restore the political fortunes of the Jewish people in that “messianic era” when universal peace and justice 
will prevail. In our own days, this messianic vision will be realized by the collective e(orts of the Jewish people. This is the 
shared hope of Zionism and Jewish religious humanism.

u-v-khein tzaddikim, “And thus shall the just see and be glad,” — The third and &nal u-vekhein reminds us that the 
ennobling of the individual must be the ultimate goal of society. Society must develop the conditions wherein its citizens 
may become tzaddikim, socially responsible; yesharim, people of integrity; and !asidim, spiritually dedicated (Max Arzt).
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Ve-timlokh attah adonai 
 levaddekha 
#al kol ma#asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim #ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-#olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal#adekha 

ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot 
 ba-mishpat 
ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash 
 bi-tzdakah. 
Barukh attah adonai 

ha-melekh ha-kadosh.

+en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells,

and in Jerusalem, your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“+e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”                        Psalm 146

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, 

as it is written:

“+e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti1ed through righteousness.”   Isaiah 5

Praised are you, Eternal One, 

the holy Sovereign.

Ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah, “The holy God is sancti"ed through righteousness (tzedakah)” — Tzedakah, literally 
“justice” or righteousness, is an obligation upon every Jew. For Jews, giving to the poor is not merely an act of charity, 
but a mitzvah, a command to correct the injustices of the world, one person at a time. Affirming the holiness of God 
is not a matter of professing an abstract dogma or doctrine. This prayer, as amplified throughout the High Holiday 
liturgy with this quote from the prophet Isaiah, is a reminder that we are obligated to make God’s holiness a reality 
through acts of tzedakah. As we transcend ourselves by attending to the needs of others, we come to experience the 
transcendence of God.
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4. KEDUSHAT HA"YOM:
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot,

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

You caused us to know, Eternal our God,

your laws of righteousness,

you taught us to perform your established will.

You have granted us, Eternal our God,

just laws and truthful teachings,

rules and mitzvot that are good.

You have endowed us with seasons of joy

sacred occasions and festivals for generosity.

You bestowed upon us Shabbat holiness,

the dignity of set times, and festival celebrations.

You distinguished, Eternal our God,

between the sacred and the profane,

between light and darkness,

between Israel and the nations,

between the seventh day

and the six days of Creation.

On Saturday night add the following Havdalah:

Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-#avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

#aleinu karata.

Vattodi#einu adonai eloheinu

et mishpetei tzidkekha

vattelammedeinu la-#asot !ukkei 
retzonekha.

Vattitten lanu adonai eloheinu

mishpatim yesharim ve-torot emet

!ukkim u-mitzvot tovim.

Vattan!ileinu zemannei sason

u-mo#adei kodesh ve-!aggei nedavah.

Vattorisheinu kedushat shabbat

u-khvod mo#eid va-!agigat ha-regel.

Vattavdeil adonai eloheinu

bein kodesh le-!ol

bein or le-!oshekh 

bein yisra’el la-#ammim

bein yom ha-shevi#i

le-sheishet yemei ha-ma#aseh.

God as the source of holiness in time.
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Bein kedushat shabbat

li-kdushat yom tov hivdalta

ve-et yom ha-shevi#i

mi-sheishet yemei ha-ma#aseh 
kiddashta.

Hivdalta ve-kiddashta

et #ammekha yisra’el bi-kdushatekha.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah

et yom (ha-shabbat ha-zeh ve-et yom)

ha-zikkaron ha-zeh 

yom (zikhron) teru#ah

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

ya#aleh ve-yavo ve-yaggi’a#

ve-yeira’eh ve-yeiratzeh ve-yishama#

ve-yippakeid ve-yizzakheir

zikhroneinu u-&kdoneinu 

ve-zikhron avoteinu.

Ve-zikhron mashi’a! ben david 
#avdekha

ve-zikhron yerushalayim #ir kodshekha

ve-zikhron kol #ammekha 

beit yisra’el lefanekha

You distinguished between the holiness

of Shabbat and that of the festivals,

and you have sancti1ed Shabbat

above the six days of Creation.

You have distinguished and sancti1ed

your people Israel with your holiness.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat and) 

this Day of Remembrance, 

a day of (recalling with love) shofar blasts,

a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let our memories

of all that we deem signi1cant

be acknowledged and recalled

in sight and sound —

the memory of our ancestors,

the memory of the messianic promise,

the memory of Jerusalem, your holy city,

the memory of your people,

the entire House of Israel.

On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:
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Li-$eitah u-l-tovah

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom be-yom

ha-zikkaron ha-zeh.

Zokhreinu adonai eloheinu

bo le-tovah

u-fokdeinu vo li-vrakhah

ve-hoshi#einu vo le-!ayyim.

U-vi-dvar yeshu#ah ve-ra!amim

!us ve-!onneinu ve-ra!eim #aleinu

ve-hoshi#einu ki eilekha #eineinu.

Ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

melokh #al 

kol ha-#olam kullo bi-khvodekha 

ve-hinnasei #al kol ha-aretz 
 bi-karekha 
ve-hofa# ba-hadar ge’on #uzzekha 

#al kol yoshevei teiveil artzekha. 

Ve-yeida# kol pa#ul 

ki attah pe#alto 

ve-yavin kol yatzur 

ki attah yetzarto. 

Ve-yomar kol asher neshamah 
 be-appo 
adonai elohei yisra’el melekh 

u-malkhuto ba-kol mashalah.

Let them be for deliverance and well-being,

for grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

for life and for peace on 

this Day of Remembrance.

Eternal One our God, remember us

this day for well-being;

acknowledge us with a blessing;

grant us the fullness of life.

With a compassionate redeeming word

be gracious, show us your tender love,

and save us; for we look to you,

for you are a gracious and compassionate

ruling Power.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let your Presence reign 

over the entire world; 

let all the earth be exalted through your splendour,

let the beauty of your powerful majesty shine forth

upon all who inhabit your earth.

+en each of your works will know 

that you are its Maker,

and every creature will understand 

that you are its Creator,

and everything that breathes will declare 

the Eternal, God of Israel, is Sovereign 

whose rule extends over all.
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu.) 

Kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe#einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu#atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat 
 kodshekha 
ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-#ovdekha 
 be-emet. 

Ki attah elohim emet 

u-dvarekha emet ve-kayyam la-#ad. 

Barukh attah adonai 

melekh #al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-zikkaron.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot, 

and imbue our lives with your Torah.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in your ful1llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.

For you are a God of truth 

and your word is true and endures forever.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

Sovereign over all the earth 

who sancti1es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Remembrance.

ve-taheir libbeinu le-!ovdekha be-emet. “restore our hearts to serve you in truth.” — 
It is impossible to tell people what way they should take, for one way to serve God is by the teachings, another is by prayer, 
another is by fasting and still another is by eating. We should carefully observe which way our heart draws us, and then 
choose that way with all our strength (Baal Shem Tov).
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5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God, 

in your people Israel, 

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful 

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all 0esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness 

at all times, evening, morning and noon.

God as the source of ful$llment.

God as the source of gratitude. 

!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-#ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te&llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

#avodat yisra’el #ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah #eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-mahazir shekhinato le-tziyyon.

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish#einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

#al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-#al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-#al nissekha she-be-khol yom #immanu 

ve-#al ni$e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol #eit #erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim.
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You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this, 

may your name ever be blessed and exalted, 

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness, 

and to whom gratitude is 1tting.

God as the source of peace.

Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu 
 !asadekha 
mei-#olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-#al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-#olam va-#ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu#ateinu ve-#ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

Shalom
Shalom rav

#al yisra’el #ammekha ve-#al kol 

yoshevei teiveil tasim le-#olam

ki attah hu melekh

adon le-khol ha-shalom.

7. SHALOM: PEACE 
Let there be abundant peace

for Israel, your people, 

and for all who dwell on earth, forever;

for you are the sovereign 

Source of all peace.
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May it be good in your sight 

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples 

at every season and at all times 

with your peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.

My God, keep my tongue from evil

and my lips from speaking deceit.

Let me be silent to my detractors

and my soul be as dust to all.

Open my heart to your Torah

that I might pursue your values.

May the words of my mouth

and the meditation of my heart

1nd favour in your Presence, 

Eternal One, my Rock and Redeemer, Amen.
Talmud, Berakhot 17a

Private meditation:

Ve-tov be-#einekha

le-vareikh et #ammekha yisra’el

ve-et kol ha-#ammim

be-khol #eit u-v-khol sha#ah

bi-shlomekha.

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit 
yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

#oseih ha-shalom. 

Elohai netzor leshoni mei-ra#

u-sfatai mi-dabbeir mirmah.

Ve-li-mkalelai nafshi tiddom

ve-nafshi ke-#afar la-kol tihyeh.

Peta! libbi be-toratekha

u-v-mitzvotekha tirdof nafshi.

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei & 

ve-hegyon libbi 

lefanekha

adonai tzuri ve-go’ali. Amen.
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Mi khamokha
Mi khamokha #amukkot goleh 

nora tehillot #oseih fele.

Yotzeir himtzi khol mei-ayin

nigleh le-leivav lo la-#ayin

ken al tish’al eikh va-ayin

ki shamayim ve-aretz malei.

Haseir ta’avah mi-kirbekha

timtza tzurekha tokh !ubbekha

mit’halleikh le-at bi-lvavekha

hu ha-morid ve-hu ha-ma#aleh.

U-r’eih derekh sod ha-nafesh 

va-!akor otah u-vah tinnafeish

hu yaskilekha ve-timtza !ofesh

ki at asir ve-#olam kele.

Da#at sim tzir beinekha u-veino

u-vateil retzonekha va-#aseih retzono

ve-da# ki va-asher tastir #eino

ve-davar mennu lo yippalei.

Hu ha-!ai be-ein #afrot teiveil 

ve-hu ha-#oseh ve-hu ha-soveil

ve-adam ne!shav ke-tzitzat noveil

maheir yibbol ki-nvol #aleh.

WHO IS LIKE YOU
Who is like you, Revealer of Depths,

Awesome in Praises, Performer of Wonders?

+e Creator who brought forth all from nothing

Is revealed to the heart, but not to the eye.

+erefore do not ask how or where,

For this One 1lls both earth and sky.

Suspend desire from your inner being,

Find your God within your love.

Walking gently within your passions

Is the One who brings low and raises above.

Consider the path of the soul’s secret, 

Search it out and be revived.

It will make you wise and lead you to freedom,

For you are a captive in the world, con1ned.

Let knowledge link you with the Eternal One,

Submit your will to God’s desire.

Knowing that God sees wherever you hide,

And nothing is too wondrous for the Pillar of Fire.

+e One who existed before the world’s dust,

+is One is the maker and this One, the bearer.

A human being counts as but a fading 0ower,

Quickly fading, as fades a leaf, as fades a prayer.
Judah Halevi
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Now the heavens and the earth were completed

with all they contained.

On the seventh day God completed 

all the divine labour of Creation,

and ceased on the seventh day

from all the divine labour which God made.

+en God blessed the seventh day 

and sancti1ed it,

for on that day God ceased from all the work

of Creation which God had made.   Genesis 2

Praised are you, Eternal One, our God 

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, 

God of Isaac and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

Creator of heaven and earth.

On Shabbat, we rise and chant:

Reader:

We are seated.

Vayekhullu ha-shamayim ve-ha-aretz

ve-khol tzeva’am.

Vayekhal elohim ba-yom ha-shevi#i

melakhto asher #asah

vayyishbot ba-yom ha-shevi#i

mi-kol melakhto asher #asah.

Vayevarekh elohim et yom 
 ha-shevi#i
vayekaddeish oto

ki vo shavat mi-kol melakhto

asher bara elohim la-#asot.

Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya#akov. 

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el #elyon 

koneih shamayim va-aretz.

Vayekhal elohim ba-yom ha-shevi!i, “On the seventh day God completed” — What was still lacking that God created on 
the seventh day? The Shabbat. With creation of Shabbat, Creation itself was completed (Rashi).
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MAGEN AVOT
Shield of our ancestors by your holy word,
your divine speech sustains life beyond death.
Incomparable holy Sovereign
who gives rest to your people
on this holy day of Shabbat,
taking pleasure in them and their rest —
in your presence we serve with reverent awe,
acknowledging your name 
each day, continually,
from the wellspring of praise.
God of thanksgiving, Crown of peace,
you hallow Shabbat and bless the seventh day,
bringing holy rest to the people 
enriched with joy,
recalling the work of Creation.

Our God and God of our ancestors,
accept our rest.
Make us holy through your mitzvot,
and imbue our lives with your Torah.
Satisfy us with your goodness,
let us rejoice in your ful1llment,
and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.
In your gracious love, Eternal One our God,
let us inherit your holy Shabbat.
Let all Israel rest on it,
they who sanctify your name.
Blessed are you, Eternal One,
who sancti1es the Shabbat.

On Shabbat we recite:

Reader:

Magein avot
Magein avot bi-dvaro 

me!ayyeih meitim be-ma’amaro 

ha-melekh ha-kadosh she-ein kamohu 

ha-meini’a! le-#ammo 

be-yom shabbat kodsho 

ki vam ratzah le-hani’a! lahem. 

Lefanav na#avod be-yir’ah va-fa!ad 

ve-nodeh li-shmo 

be-khol yom tamid 

mei-#ein ha-berakhot. 

El ha-hoda’ot adon ha-shalom 

mekaddeish ha-shabbat u-mvareikh shevi#i

u-meini’a! bi-kdushah le-#am 

medushenei #oneg 

zeikher le-ma#aseih vereishit.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu. 

Kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe#einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu#atekha 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-#ovdekha be-emet. 

Ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha. 

Barukh attah adonai 

mekaddeish ha-shabbat. 
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READER’S KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Congregation and Reader:

Kaddish titkabbal

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-#alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-le-#almei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh, le-!alam u-le-!alemei !alemayya, “May God’s great name be blessed forever, in all worlds, 
unto eternity.” — Holy is your name, holy is your work, holy are the days that return to you. Holy are the years that you 
uncover. Holy are the hands that are raised to you, and the weeping that is wept to you. Holy is the &re between your will 
and ours, in which we are re&ned. Holy is that which is unredeemed, covered with your patience. Holy are the souls lost in 
your unnaming. Holy, and shining with a great light, is every living thing, established in this world and covered with time, 
until your name is praised forever (Leonard Cohen).
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far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May the prayers and requests

of the entire House of Israel be accepted

before their Source in the heavens;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.

Reader:

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-#alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Titkabbeil tzelotehon u-va#utehon

de-khol beit yisra’el

kodam avuhon di vi-shmayya. 

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.
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WHAT CALLS US HERE TONIGHT
What calls us here tonight, out of the daily routine of our lives?
+e sound of the shofar . . . calls us all to God. It calls rich and poor to true riches, it 
calls the most distant wanderer home. Samson Raphael Hirsch

What is asked of us tonight in this congregation at prayer?
Wake up and think about your actions. Do not mistake shadows for reality and waste 
your life chas ing a.er trivial things that cannot really help you. Maimonides

What will we discover as we open the book of our lives?
Who is not examined on this day? +e record of all our actions passes before You: 
our work and our occupation, our deeds and our ways, our hidden thoughts and our 
schemes, the real motives that lie behind our actions. Ma(zor

How should we begin when we look at our lives?
A person being led to the 1nal judgment is asked: “Did you deal honestly? Did you 
1x times for study? Did you search for wisdom?” Talmud, Shabbat 31a

What di.erence will it make to the world if we judge ourselves honestly?
+e world is judged according to the majority of its people, and an individual according 
to the majority of his or her deeds. Happy are they who perform a good deed: that 
may tip the scales for themselves and the world. Talmud, Kiddushin 40b

Can we change the habits and patterns of our lives?
A new heart will I give you and a new spirit set within you. I shall take the heart of 
stone from your bodies, and give you instead a heart that lives.  Ezekiel 36

Can we leave old ways behind and begin our lives afresh?
For now I create new heavens and a new earth, and the past need not be remembered, 
nor ever brought to mind. Be glad and rejoice in what I can create. Isaiah 65
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KIDDUSH FOR ROSH 
HA"SHANAH EVENING
You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who creates the fruit of the vine.

Boundless are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation

who has distinguished us with holy service,

exalted our culture with your holy language,

and added holiness to our lives with mitzvot.

Eternal One our God, you have given us

with love (Shabbat for rest and)

this Day of Remembrance,

a day for (recalling with love) shofar blasts,

a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

You have distinguished us

and brought holiness to our lives

in serving your holy purposes; [above all peoples;]

your word is true and endures forever.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

Sovereign over all the earth

who brings holiness (to Shabbat,)

to Israel and the Day of Remembrance.

Kiddush le-leil rosh ha-shanah  

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

borei peri ha-gafen.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

asher ba!ar banu/kera’anu 

la-#avodato ve-romemanu bi-lshono

ve-kiddeshanu be-mitzvotav.

Vattitten lanu adonai eloheinu

be-ahavah et (yom ha-shabbat 

ha-zeh ve-et) yom ha-zikkaron 
 ha-zeh 
yom (zikhron) teru#ah 

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Ki vanu vaharta/eileinu karata 

ve-otanu kiddashta 

la-#avodatekha [mi-kol ha-#ammim]

u-dvarekha emet ve-kayyam la-#ad.

Barukh attah adonai

melekh #al kol ha-aretz

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-zikkaron.

TRADITIONAL

asher ba!ar banu mi-kol #am

ve-romemanu mi-kol lashon

F 1< ! U.H 6( A* U.$ & 10 U.$ & 32 /,
-92 .! ! .? 6( A* .( 7(9& 7B

who has distinguished us from all peoples,
 and exalted our language above all others,
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You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Source of Creation

who creates the lights of 1re.

Boundless are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who distinguishes between sacred and profane,

between light and darkness,

between Israel and the nations,

between the seventh day 

and the six days of Creation. 

You distinguished between the sanctity of Shabbat 

and that of the festivals,

and you have sancti1ed the seventh day 

above the six days of Creation.

So too did you distinguish and sanctify your people,

Israel, through devotion to your holiness.

Praised are you, Eternal One, 

who distinguishes between realms of the sacred.

Boundless are you, Eternal One

our God, Source of all life,

who has kept us alive, sustained us

and allowed us to reach this occasion.

On Saturday night, add the following Havdalah:

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

borei me’orei ha-eish.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

ha-mavdil bein kodesh le-!ol

bein or le-!oshekh

bein yisra’el la-#ammim 

bein yom ha-shevi#i 

le-sheishet yemei ha-ma#aseh.

Bein kedushat shabbat

li-kdushat yom tov hivdalta

ve-et yom ha-shevi#i

mi-sheishet yemei ha-ma#aseh 
kiddashta.

Hivdalta ve-kiddashta et #ammekha 

yisra’el bi-kdushatekha.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-mavdil bein kodesh le-kodesh.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

she-he!eyanu ve-kiyyemanu

ve-higgi#anu la-zeman ha-zeh.
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ALEINU
It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,

to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

+us we bow in worship 

and thankfulness

before the Sovereign of all sovereigns,

the Holy One of Being;

the One who stretched out the heavens

and laid the foundations of the earth,

a precious dwelling in the highest heavens,

a powerful presence in the lo.iest heights.

+is One is our God, there is no other;

our Sovereign is faithful, there is none else.

As it is written in the Torah:

!Aleinu
#Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

La-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei #olam nata# be-tokheinu.

Va-ana!nu kore#im u-mishta!avim 

u-modim

lifnei melekh malkhei ha-melakhim

ha-kadosh barukh hu.

She-hu noteh shamayim 

ve-yoseid aretz

u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim  
mi-ma#al

u-shkhinat #uzzo be-govhei meromim.

Hu eloheinu ein #od

emet malkeinu efes zulato.

Ka-katuv be-torato 

Aleinu declares that the God of our particular people is at the same time the Author of Creation and universal Sovereign. It 
is derived from the Malkhuyot, or “Sovereignty” verses of the Rosh Ha-Shanah Musaf service. By the thirteenth century, this 
sublime, messianic vision of God’s universal sovereignty became the popular a'rmation at the conclusion of every service.

TRADITIONAL

#Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

La-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-lo #asanu ke-goyei ha-aratzot

ve-lo samanu ke-mispha!ot ha-adamah

She-lo sam !elkeinu kahem

ve-goraleinu ke-khol hamonam
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It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,
to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation, 
who has not made us like other peoples 
and families of the earth, 
nor given us a lot like theirs, 
nor a fate like any other people.
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“Know this day and take it to heart

that the Life-giver is the God 

of the heavens above 

and of earth below; there is no other.” 
Deuteronomy 4

We therefore hope for you, 

Eternal One our God, that soon

we might see your radiant strength

sweep away idolatry 

and destroy false gods.

May tikkun ‘olam, mending the world,

make manifest your mighty dominion;

that all humankind might invoke your name,

and all the wicked of the earth 

might fall away before you.

Let all who dwell on earth recognize

that to you every knee must bend

and every mouth swear allegiance.

Before you, Eternal One our God, 

will they humble themselves

and cherish the dignity of your name.

Let all accept the yoke of your reign, 

that your sovereignty may soon embrace them 

for evermore.

For dominion is yours 

and for all eternity you will rule with dignity.

Veyada#ta ha-yom vahasheivota 
 el levavekha
ki adonai hu ha-elohim

ba-shamayim mi-ma#al 

ve-#al ha-aretz mi-ta!at ein #od.

#Al ken nekavveh lekha 

adonai eloheinu

li-r’ot meheirah be-tif’eret #uzzekha

le-ha#avir gillulim min ha-aretz

ve-ha-elilim karot yikkareitun.

Le-takkein #olam 

be-malkhut shaddai

ve-khol benei vasar yikre’u vi-shmekha

le-hafnot eilekha 

kol rish#ei aretz.

Yakkiru ve-yeide#u kol yoshevei teiveil

ki lekha tikhra# kol berekh

tishava# kol lashon.

Lefanekha adonai eloheinu 

yikhre#u ve-yippolu

ve-li-khvod shimkha yekar yitteinu.

Vi-kabbelu khullam et #ol malkhutekha

ve-timlokh #aleihem meheirah

le-#olam va-#ed.

Ki ha-malkhut shelekha hi

u-l-#olemei #ad timlokh be-khavod.
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As it is written in your Torah:

“+e Eternal will reign forever.”

Exodus 15

And as it is said:

“+e Eternal One will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’”

Zechariah 14

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed.

Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh 

#al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

ON THAT DAY
Maybe God and perfection are at the end, and not at the beginning. Maybe it is 
a growing world and a growing humanity and a growing God, and perfection 
is to be achieved, not something to start out with.

Our own prophets and prayer books seem to have had an inkling of 
this. At culminating points in our liturgy we say a phrase borrowed from 
one of the last prophets (Zechariah 14:9), “On that day God will be One and 
God’s name shall be One.” On that day, not as yet, alas, but surely on that day 
God shall be One, as God is not yet One. For how can God be called One, 
that is, real, if humanity is rent asunder in misery and poverty and hate and 
war? When humankind has achieved its own reality and unity, it will thereby 
have achieved God’s reality and unity. Till then, God is merely an idea, an 
ideal: the world’s history consists in making that ideal real. In simple religious 
earnestness it can be said that God does not yet exist. Till now God merely 
subsists in the vision of a few great hearts, and exists only in part, and is 
slowly being translated into reality.

Henry Slonimsky (adapted)
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TO OPEN EYES

To open eyes when others close them
to hear when others do not wish to listen
to look when others turn away
to seek to understand when others give up
to rouse oneself when others accept
to continue the struggle even when one is not the strongest
to cry out when others keep silent.
To be a Jew it is that 
it is 1rst of all that —
and further
to live when others are dead
and to remember when others have forgotten.
           Emmanuel Eydoux

And as it is said:

“+e Eternal One will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’”     

   Zechariah 14

Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh 

#al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.
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EACH YEAR
Each year should be the best year we have yet lived.
Each year we are more learned in the ways of life.
Each year we are wiser than the year before.
Each year our eyes know better the sights to seek.
Each year our ears listen with a 1ner tuning.
Every happening is a jewel, wrought about the fancy of time.
All that we understand of the universe is the setting for each sight and sound of day.
+e child looks with gladness each year to be one year older.
Should not this welcome pursue us all our years?
+e piling of the years is a richness like the piling of gold.
Our years are coins with which we can purchase more wisely at the 
bazaars of each new season.
Our love is more pliant and patient having been taught by time.
+is New Year is one year older than the last.
+e earth is more abounding in its growth.
+e creatures have moved another step in their unfolding.
Humankind has le. us one more year of art for our contemplation.
History is one year more resonant with lessons.
+e sunrises are one year more familiar and promising.
+e sunsets are one year less fearful, 
and the peace of the night is one year closer.

Kenneth L. Patton
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MOURNER’S KADDISH

!e Mourner’s Kaddish, like every Kaddish, makes no reference to death. It is 
rather an a,rmation that God’s name and Godly attributes abide in the world. 
$e primary attribute invoked is that of shalom — “wholeness,” “peace,” “well-
being.” When a human being, “created in God’s image,” dies, then God’s image 
is also diminished. Our re-a,rmation of God’s presence and shalom is therefore 
as much for God’s sake, as it were, as for our own.

Mourners:

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-#alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Kaddish Yatom

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-le-#alemei #almayya.

Congregation and Mourners respond:

(4+%  !%$?
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Blessed, praised and glori1ed, 

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation 

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us 

and for all Israel; 

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us 

and for all Israel and for Everyone; 

and let us say: Amen.

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners:

Mourners:

God is that aspect of reality which elicits from us the best that is in us and enables us to bear the worst that can befall us 
(Mordecai M. Kaplan).

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-#alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.
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PSALM 27
Of David.

+e Eternal is my light and deliverance,

whom shall I fear?

+e Eternal is the strength of my life,

of whom shall I be afraid?

When evildoers approach 

to consume me,

they, my adversaries and enemies,

stumble and fall.

Were an army to encamp against me

I would know no fear;

though war were waged against me,

I would retain my trust.

One thing I ask of the Eternal,

only this do I seek —

to dwell in the House of the Eternal

all the days of my life;

to behold the beauty of the Eternal

and to frequent God’s Temple.

For God’s sukkah will shelter me

in days of evil;

God’s tent will conceal me,

raising me upon a rock.

Psalm 27
Le-david.

Adonai ori ve-yish#i

mi-mi ira

adonai ma#oz !ayyai

mi-mi ef!ad.

Bi-krov #alai merei#im

le-ekhol et besari

tzarai ve-oyevai li 

heimmah khashelu ve-nafalu.

Im ta!aneh #alai ma!aneh

lo yira libbi

im takum #alai mil!amah

be-zot ani votei’a!.

A!at sha’alti mei-eit adonai

otah avakkeish 

shivti be-veit adonai

kol yemei !ayyai

la-!azot be-no#am adonai

u-l-vakkeir be-heikhalo.

Ki yitzpeneini be-sukkoh

be-yom ra#ah

yastireini be-seiter oholo

be-tzur yeromemeini.
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Now my head is li.ed above

the enemies who surround me,

and I will o/er shouts of joy in God’s tent;

I will sing chants to the Eternal.

Hear my voice, Eternal One, when I call,

be gracious and answer me.

“It is you I seek,” my heart says,

“I seek your Presence, Eternal One.”

Do not hide your Presence from me,

do not turn away from me in anger,

you have ever been my help.

Do not spurn or abandon me,

my God of deliverance.

+ough my father and mother abandon me

the Eternal One will take me in.

Teach me, Eternal One, your ways,

guide me in the path of integrity

that I might overcome my foe.

Do not give me over to my enemy,

for false witnesses arise against me,

those who testify viciously.

So I trusted — to see the goodness

of the Eternal in the land of the living.

Trust in the Eternal;

be strong and of good courage

and trust in the Eternal.

Ve-#attah yarum roshi

#al oyevai sevivotai

ve-ezbe!ah ve-oholo ziv!ei teru#ah

ashirah va-azammerah l-adonai.

Shema# adonai koli ekra

ve-!onneini va-#aneini.

Lekha amar libbi bakkeshu fanai

et panekha adonai avakkeish.

Al tasteir panekha mimmenni

al tat be-af #avdekha

#ezrati hayita

al tittesheini ve-al ta#azveini

elohei yish#i.

Ki avi ve-immi #azavuni

v-adonai ya’asfeini.

Horeini adonai darkekha

u-n!eini be-ora! mishor

lema#an shorerai.

Al titteneini be-nefesh tzarai

ki kamu vi #eidei sheker

vi-fei’a! !amas.

Lulei he’emanti li-r’ot 

be-tuv adonai be-eretz !ayyim.

Kavveih el adonai

!azak ve-ya’ameitz libbekha

ve-kavveih el adonai.
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ADON ‘OLAM
+e Crown of All, who reigned alone

before creation of all forms;

when by God’s will all things were born,

at once God’s sovereign name was known.

And when all shall cease to be,

alone, in wonder, God shall reign.

God was, God is, God shall remain

in glorious eternity.

For God is One, no second shares

God’s nature or God’s only-ness;

unending and beginningless,

all strength is God’s, all sway God bears.

Adon !olam
Adon #olam asher malakh

be-terem kol yetzir nivra.

Le-#eit na#asah ve-!eftzo kol

azai melekh shemo nikra.

Ve-a!arei kikhlot ha-kol

levaddo yimlokh nora.

Ve-hu hayah ve-hu hoveh

ve-hu yihyeh be-tif’arah.

 

Ve-hu e!ad ve-ein sheini

le-hamshil lo le-ha!birah.

Beli reishit beli takhlit

ve-lo ha-#oz ve-ha-misrah.
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+is is my God, I shall not fall,

my Rock I grasp in troubled times;

my refuge and my wondrous Guide

my cup of life, to whom I call.

I place my soul within God’s palm

both when I sleep and when I rise;

And while my soul within resides,

God is mine in fearless calm.
Solomon Ibn Gabirol

trans., Israel Zangwill (adapted)

Ve-hu eili ve-!ai go’ali

ve-tzur !evli be-#eit tzarah.

Ve-hu nissi u-manos li

menat kosi be-yom ekra.

 

Be-yado afkid ru!i

be-#eit ishan ve-a#irah.

Ve-#im ru!i geviyyati

adonai li ve-lo ira.
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YIGDAL 
Magnify and praise the ever-living God, 

whose reality and presence endure eternally.

One Being, singular, unique in unity,

whose measureless Oneness is a mystery. 

Without any likeness or corporeal form to see,

of God’s holiness, no image can there be.

More ancient than all created entities,

without origin, you were 1rst to be.

Crown of the world, to all your creatures

you teach divine greatness and majesty. 

A Power that grants abundant prophecy

through your treasured prophets, so gloriously.

In all of Israel there’s been none like Moshe —

a prophet who alone beheld God’s reality. 

A Teaching of truth given for God’s own

as transmitted by God’s prophets faithfully.

Yigdal
Yigdal elohim !ai ve-yishtabba!

nimtza ve-ein #eit el metzi’uto.

E!ad ve-ein ya!id ke-yi!udo

ne#lam ve-gam ein sof le-a!duto.

Ein lo demut ha-guf ve-eino guf

lo na#arokh eilav kedushato.

Kadmon le-khol davar asher nivra

rishon ve-ein reishit le-reishito.

Hinno adon #olam le-khol notzar

yoreh gedullato u-malkhuto.

Shefa# nevu’ato netano 

el anshei segullato ve-tif’arto.

Lo kam be-yisra’el ke-moshe #od

navi u-mabbit et temunato.

Torat emet natan le-#ammo el

#al yad nevi'o ne'eman beito.
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God’s law will never be voided or annulled,

nor will its like again ever come to be.

Our secrets are beheld and known to God,

who from the beginning, the end can foresee.

Rejoicing in God’s love are those of loving deeds,

while the evil reap their harvest of iniquity.

At the end of days God’s deliverance will be

for those awaiting redemption in eternity. 

With abounding love, God revives eternally,

God’s name be blessed forever, so praiseworthy.
Daniel ben Judah

HA"YOM HARAT OLAM
Today, the world was brought into being.

APPLES IN HONEY
May it be your will, Eternal One

our God and God of our ancestors,

to renew us 

with a good and sweet year.

Limitless are you, Eternal One

our God, Source of Creation,

who creates the fruit of the tree.

Lo ya!alif ha-el ve-lo yamir dato 

le-#olamim le-zulato.

Tzofeh ve-yodei’a# setareinu

mabbit le-sof davar be-kadmato.

Gomeil le-ish !esed ke-mif#alo

yittein le-rasha# ra# ke-rish#ato.

Yishla! le-keitz yamin ge’ullato

li-fdot me!akkei keitz yeshu#ato.

Meitim ye!ayyeh el be-rov !asdo

barukh #adei #ad shem tehillato. 

Ha-yom harat !olam
Ha-yom harat #olam.

Following the benediction, we eat apples dipped in honey 
to symbolize a sweet and fruitful New Year.

Tapuhim bi-dvash
Yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

she-te!addeish #aleinu 

shanah tovah u-mtukah.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

borei peri ha-#eitz.
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ELOHAI NESHAMAH
THE SOUL YOU HAVE GIVEN ME

+e Birkhot Ha-Sha(ar, “Dawn Blessings,” prayers form a prelude to the 
morning service. +e verse Elohai Neshamah, “God, the soul you have given 
me is pure,” appears in the clouds at the top of the image, where the rising 
sun of each day is found. Birds, universal as well as Jewish symbols of the 
soul, are portrayed: the rooster, signaling the new day, and the dove, cleansed 
in the rain from the clouds. +e clouds are connected by the rain to a rushing 
stream, a reference to the purifying waters of the mikveh, the ritual bath.

+e deer is also a symbol of the soul in Jewish tradition. In the Shabbat 
hymn, Yedid Nefesh, the soul “runs like a deer” to be close to God. +e deer 
drinking water is a metaphor for the soul, an image taken from Psalm 42, 
which states: Ke-ayyal ta‘arog, “As a hart longs for 0owing streams, so my very 
being longs for you, O God.”

Another verse from this section of the service, Mah tov (elkeinu, “How 
good is our portion, how pleasant our lot, and how beautiful our heritage,” 
appears around the outside of the hexagon (a hidden Magen David). +e 
compassionate notion that our souls are puri1ed with each sunrise, giving 
us a new chance each day, is part of our “beautiful heritage” and a cause for 
our lot to be pleasant.
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Upon arising, we o(er thanks for another day:

A meditation on tallit:

We wrap ourselves in the tallit, whose fringes remind us of all the mitzvot:

Modeh (modah) ani lefanekha 

melekh !ai ve-kayyam 

she-he!ezarta bi nishmati 
 be-!emlah.
Rabbah emunatekha.

Barekhi nafshi et adonai. 

Adonai elohai gadalta me'od 

hod ve-hadar lavashta. 

#Oteh or ka-salmah 

noteh shamayim ka-yeri#ah.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher kiddeshanu be-mitzvotav 

ve-tzivvanu le-hit#atteif ba-tzitzit.
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DAWN BLESSINGS

$e Birkhot Ha-Sha!ar, “Dawn Blessings,” are the early morning prayers of 
awakening consciousness. $ey form a daily meditation upon self-awareness, 
o.ering thanks for the blessings of body, mind and soul; and acknowledging our 
place in the world of nature, the family of humanity and the Covenant of Israel.

Originally, these blessings were recited at home as accompaniment to the daily 
morning rituals of rising, washing, attending to bodily needs, dressing — all those 
rituals that help us renew our sense of self. $ese prayers may also be recited in 
the synagogue as a preliminary private meditation.

&0+)  DBH&$

I am grateful to you,

Source of all that lives and exists,

for restoring my soul with compassion.

Great is your faithfulness.

Let all my being praise the Everpresent.

Eternal One, my God, you exceed all measure;

garbed in radiance and splendour,

enfolded in light as in a garment,

unfolding the heavens as a curtain.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who brings holiness to our lives by commanding 

us to wrap ourselves in the fringed garment.
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Mah yakar !asdekha elohim 

u-vnei adam be-tzeil kenafekha 
 ye!esayun.
Yirveyun mi-deshen beitekha 

ve-na!al #adanekha tashkeim. 

Ki #immekha mekor !ayyim.

Be-orekha nir’eh or. 

Meshokh !asdekha le-yode#ekha 

ve-tzidkatekha le-yishrei lev.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

asher yatzar et ha-adam be-!okhmah 

u-vara vo nekavim nekavim 

!alulim !alulim. 

Galu’i ve-yadu’a# lifnei khissei 
 khevodekha
she-im yippatei’a! e!ad meihem 

#o yissateim e!ad meihem 

#i efshar le-hitkayyeim 

ve-la-#amod lefanekha. 

Barukh attah adonai 

rofei khol basar u-ma$i la-#asot.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

asher kiddeshanu be-mitzvotav

ve-tzivvanu la-#asok be-divrei torah.
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How precious is your lovingkindness, God;

mortals shelter in the shadow of your wings.

+ey feast on the abundance of your household;

they drink from your stream of delights.

For with you is the source of life;

in your light do we see light.

Extend your kindness to those who know you

and your righteousness to the good-hearted.
Psalm 36

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all Creation,

who with wisdom created the human body

with ducts and conduits,

vessels and membranes.

It is clearly apparent that

should but one part of this marvelous

structure not function properly,

it would be impossible to exist

or stand before your Presence.

You abound in blessings,

healer of all 0esh, who does wondrously.

Praised are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who brings holiness to our lives through

the mitzvah of living out words of Torah.

Awakening to the gift of our bodies:

Awakening to the gift of Torah, our Teaching:
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Ve-ha#arev na adonai eloheinu 

et divrei toratekha be-&nu 

u-v-& #ammekha beit yisra’el 

ve-nihyeh ana!nu ve-tze’etza’einu 

ve-tze’etza’ei #ammekha beit yisra’el 

kullanu yode#ei shemekha 

ve-lomedei toratekha li-shmah.

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-melammeid torah le-#ammo yisra’el.

Kedoshim tihyu 

ki kadosh ani adonai eloheikhem.

Lo tekalleil !eiresh

ve-lifnei #ivveir lo tittein mikhshol

veyareita mei-elohekha ani adonai.

Lo ta#asu #avel ba-mishpat

lo tissa fenei dal

ve-lo tehdar penei gadol

be-tzedek tishpot #amitekha.

Lo teileikh rakhil be-#ammekha

lo ta#amod #al dam rei#ekha 

ani adonai.

Lo tisna et a!ikha bi-lvavekha

hokhei’a! tokhi’a! et #amitekha

ve-lo tissa #alav !eit.

Lo tikkom ve-lo tittor 

et benei #ammekha

Eternal One our God,

may the words of your Torah be pleasing to us

and so be interpreted by your people Israel,

that we and our children

and all the o/spring of the House of Israel

will come to experience you

through the study of Torah for its own sake.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

who teaches Torah to your people Israel.

You shall be holy

for I, the Eternal, your God, am holy. . . .

You shall not curse the deaf

nor put a stumbling block before the blind.

Be in awe of your God; I am the Eternal.

You shall not render an unjust decision.

Be not partial to the poor,

nor show deference to the rich;

judge your comrade fairly.

Do not gossip among your people;

do not stand idly by your neighbour’s blood;

I am the Eternal.

Do not hate your brother in your heart;

you shall surely rebuke your fellow

that you not incur sin.

Do not take revenge or bear a grudge

against your people; 
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ve’ahavta le-rei#akha kamokha 

ani adonai.

Eillu devarim

she-ein lahem shi#ur 

ha-pei’ah ve-ha-bikkurim ve-ha-rei’ayon

u-gmilut !asadim ve-talmud torah.

Eillu devarim she-adam

okheil peiroteihem ba-#olam ha-zeh 

ve-ha-keren kayyemet lo la-#olam ha-ba 

ve-eillu hein kibbud av va-eim. 

U-gmilut !asadim. 

Ve-hashkamat beit ha-midrash 

sha!arit ve-#arvit. 

Ve-hakhnasat ore!im. 

U-vikkur !olim. Ve-hakhnasat kallah. 

U-lvayat ha-meit. Ve-#iyyun te&llah. 

Va-hava’at shalom bein adam 
 la-!aveiro. 
Ve-talmud torah ke-neged kullam.

Elohai neshamah she-natatta bi 

tehorah hi. Attah veratah 

attah yetzartah attah nefa!tah bi 

ve-attah meshammerah be-kirbi

love your neighbour as yourself,

I am the Eternal. Leviticus 19

+ese are the deeds

which have no limit:

the charitable gi.s of your 1eld,

acts of lovingkindness and the study of Torah.
Mishnah, Peah 1:1

+ese are the deeds

which yield fruit in the here and now

and continue to yield fruit in time to come:

honouring father and mother;

performing acts of lovingkindness;

going early to the house of study

morning and evening;

providing hospitality;

attending the sick; providing for the bride;

burying the dead; meditating in prayer;

making peace between one person and another.

And the study of Torah equals to them all.
Talmud, Shabbat 127a

My God, the soul you have given me

is pure. You created it,

fashioned it and breathed it into me.

You preserve it within me;
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Awakening to the gift of our soul:
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Ve-attah #atid li-telah mimmenni 

le-!ayyei #olam.

Kol zeman she-ha-neshamah ve-kirbi 

modeh (modah) ani lefanekha 

adonai elohai v-eilohei avotai 

ribbon kol ha-ma#asim 

adon kol ha-neshamot. 

Barukh attah adonai

ha-ma!azir neshamot li-fgarim meitim.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

asher natan la-sekhvi vinah 

le-hav!in bein yom u-vein lailah.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

she-#asani be-tzalmo.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

she-#asani yisra’el.

and it will be yours

for all eternity.

As long as this soul is within me

I am grateful, Eternal One, 

my God and God of my ancestors,

Creator of all creation,

Crown of all souls.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

who restores souls to lifeless bodies.

Praised are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who gave the rooster understanding

to discern between day and night.

Praised are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who made me in your image.

Limitless are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who made me a Jew.
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We awaken to the blessings of each new day:

At moments of confusion, let me awaken to your wisdom.

At moments of inner darkness, let me *nd your image within me again.

At moments of alienation, let the spark of my being be renewed.
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Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

she-#asani ben/bat !orin.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

pokei’a! #ivrim.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

malbish #arummim.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

mattir asurim.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

zokeif kefu&m.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

roka# ha-aretz #al ha-mayim.

Boundless are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who created me to be free.

Praised are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who opens the eyes of the blind.

Blessed are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who clothes the naked.

Boundless are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who frees the bound.

Praised are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who raises up the bent.

Praised are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who establishes dry ground upon the waters.
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At moments of spiritual blindness, let me have the courage to face the truth.

At moments of vulnerability, let me be covered with your Presence.

At moments of entrapment, let me be released from the prisons of my own making.

At moments of depression, let my spirit be upli-ed.

At moments of /oundering, let me *nd solid ground upon which to stand.

At moments of constraint, let my resolve be strengthened.
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Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

she-#asah li kol tzorki.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

ha-meikhin mitz#adei gaver.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

ozeir yisra’el bi-gvurah.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

#oteir yisra’el be-tif’arah.

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

ha-notein la-ya#eif ko’a!.

Limitless are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who enables me to meet all my needs.

Blessed are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who sets out the heroic path.

Praised are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who empowers Israel with courage.

Praised are you, the Everpresent

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who crowns Israel with glory.

Praised are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of Creation,

who gives strength to the weary.
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At moments of weakness, let me be empowered with noble purpose.

At moments of fear and anxiety, let me gather the strength to go on.

When my heritage has been neglected, let me restore its lustre.

At moments of exhaustion, let me be granted a new day.

At moments of jealousy, envy or greed, let me accept what I have.
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Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

ha-ma#avir sheinah mei-#einai 

u-tnumah mei-#af#appai.

Vi-hi ratzon mi-lefanekha adonai

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

she-targileinu be-toratekha

ve-dabbekeinu be-mitzvotekha. 

Ve-al tevi’einu lo li-dei !eit 

ve-lo li-dei #aveirah ve-#avon 

ve-lo li-dei nissayon ve-lo li-dei vizzayon

ve-al tashleit banu yeitzer ha-ra# 

ve-har!ikeinu mei-adam ra# 

u-mei-!aveir ra# 

ve-dabbekeinu be-yeitzer ha-tov 

u-v-ma#asim tovim

ve-khof et yitzreinu le-hishta#beid lakh.

U-tneinu ha-yom u-v-khol yom

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim 

be-#einekha u-v-#einei khol ro’einu

ve-tigmeleinu !asadim tovim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-gomeil !asadim tovim 

le-#ammo yisra’el.

Blessed are you, Eternal One

our God, Source of Creation,

who wipes sleep from my eyes,

and slumber from my eyelids.

May it be your will, Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

that we discipline ourselves in Torah

and devote ourselves to mitzvot.

May we not come to err,

sin or transgress divine laws;

may we not su/er trial or disgrace,

nor be controlled by our base instincts.

Let us distance ourselves from evil people

and bad friends.

Rather, let us strengthen our better nature

with good impulses and good deeds,

that our impulses be for Godly service.

Today, and every day,

let us be gracious, loving and compassionate

in your eyes and in the eyes of all humanity.

Grant us good lovingkindness. 

Blessed are you,

who bestows lovingkindness

upon your people Israel. 
Talmud, Berakhot 60b
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Awakening to compassion:
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Le-#olam yehei adam yerei shamayim 

ba-seiter u-va-galu’i 

u-modeh #al ha-emet 

ve-doveir emet bi-lvavo 

ve-yashkeim ve-yomar 

ribbon kol ha-#olamim 

lo #al tzidkoteinu ana!nu 

mappilim ta!anuneinu lefanekha 

ki #al ra!amekha ha-rabbim. 

Mah ana!nu. Meh !ayyeinu. 

Meh !asdeinu. Mah tzidkeinu. 

Mah yeshu#ateinu. 

Mah ko!einu. Mah gevurateinu. 

Mah nomar lefanekha adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Ha-lo kol ha-gibborim ke-ayin lefanekha

ve-anshei ha-shem ke-lo hayu 

va-!akhamim ki-vli madda# 

u-nvonim ki-vli haskeil. 

Ki rov ma#aseihem tohu

vi-mei !ayyeihem hevel lefanekha 

u-motar ha-adam min ha-beheimah ayin 

ki ha-kol havel.

A person should always revere God,

in private as well as in public.

One should acknowledge the truth

and speak the truth from the heart.

On arising one should declare:

Master of all worlds!

Not upon our righteousness do we

rely in approaching you

but upon your limitless compassion.

What are we? What is our life?

What is our piety? Our righteousness?

What is our ful1llment,

our power, our strength?

What can we tell you, Eternal One, 

our God and God of our ancestors?

In your presence, the mighty are as nothing,

the famous are as if they never existed.

+e wise are without knowledge,

the understanding lack wisdom.

For most of their life-tales lack sense,

their days are absurd;

and humans seem no better than animals

when all is reduced to absurdity.
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Awakening to the Covenant:
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Aval ana!nu #ammekha 

benei veritekha. 

Benei avraham ohavkha

she-nishba#ta lo be-har ha-moriyyah. 

Zera# yitz!ak ye!ido

she-ne#ekad #al gav ha-mizbei’a!. 

#Adat ya#akov binkha bekhorekha 

she-mei-ahavatekha she-ahavta oto 

u-mi-sim!atekha she-sama!ta bo 

karata et shemo yisra’el vi-shurun.

Le&khakh ana!nu !ayyavim 

le-hodot lekha 

u-l-shabbei!akha u-l-fa’erkha 

u-l-vareikh u-l-kaddeish

ve-lateit sheva! ve-hodayah li-shmekha.

Ashreinu mah tov !elkeinu 

u-mah na#im goraleinu 

u-mah yafah yerushateinu.

Ashreinu she-ana!nu mashkimim 

u-ma#arivim #erev va-voker 

ve-omerim pa#amayim be-khol yom

But we are your people,

partners to your Covenant,

the children of Abraham who loved you,

to whom you pledged on Mount Moriah;

descendants of Isaac, his “only one,”

who was bound on the altar;

the community of Jacob, your 1rst-born,

whom, out of your love

and delight in him,

you named Israel and Jeshurun.

So it is that we feel obliged

to o/er thanks;

to praise and glorify,

bless and sanctify,

and gratefully praise your name.

Happy are we, how good is our portion,

how pleasant our lot,

and how beautiful our heritage;

happy are we to rise at dawn

and to observe the sunset. Evening and morn,

twice each day, we declare your uniqueness:
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Shema yisra’el 
adonai eloheinu 
adonai e"ad. 

Barukh shem kevod malkhuto 

le-#olam va-#ed.

Pa#am a!at hayah rabban yo!anan 

ben zakkai yotzei mi-yerushalayim 

ve-hayah rabbi yehoshu’a# holeikh 
 a!arav 
ve-ra’ah et beit ha-mikdash !areiv.

Amar rabbi yehoshu’a#

oi lanu #al zeh she-hu !areiv

makom she-mekhapperim bo 

#avonoteihem shel yisra’el!

Amar lo rabban yo!anan 

beni al yeira# lekha

yeish lanu kapparah a!eret 

she-hi kemotah.

Ve-eizu? Gemilut !asadim 

She-ne’emar 

ki !esed !afatzti ve-lo zava!.

HEAR O ISRAEL,
THE ETERNAL IS OUR GOD,
THE ETERNAL ONE ALONE!

Blessed be God’s ruling Presence,

for ever and ever.

Once Rabban Yo3anan ben Zakkai

was leaving Jerusalem,

and his student Rabbi Joshua followed him.

Seeing the Temple in ruins,

Rabbi Joshua said:

“Woe are we! For we see in ruins

the place where Israel’s sins

could be atoned for!”

+en Rabban Yo3anan told him:

“Be not upset, my son.

+ere is another way of gaining atonement

that is just as e/ective. 

+at is: deeds of lovingkindness.”

For it is written,

“I desire lovingkindness, not sacri1ce” (Hosea 6).
Avot de-Rabbi Natan 11a
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makom she-mekhaperim . . ., “the place where Israel’s sins could be atoned for!” — This rabbinic legend takes 
the place of Biblical and Talmudic passages on the Temple sacri&ces found in other prayer books at this 
point. As Rabban Yo!anan ben Zakkai teaches in this midrash, “There is another way of gaining atonement 
that is just as e(ective . . . deeds of lovingkindness.”
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Kaddish de-rabbanan

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-#alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zeman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-#alma.

Ve-imru amen.

THE SAGES’ KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name
in this world, created as God willed.
May God’s sovereignty be established
in your lifetime,
and the life of the entire House of Israel,
speedily and soon;
and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,
in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,
extolled and honoured,
adorned, exalted and acclaimed
be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond
all prayer and song,
praise and consolation
that may be uttered in this world;
and let us say: Amen.
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Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:

Kaddish de-rabbanan, “The Sages’ Kaddish,” is recited by mourners following communal study, as well 
as by those who have completed a major unit of a rabbinic text.
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#Al yisra’el ve-#al rabbanan

ve-#al talmideihon

ve-#al kol talmidei talmideihon

ve-#al kol man de-#askin be-oraita

di ve-atra hadein

ve-di be-khol atar va-atar.

Yehei le-hon u-l-khon

shelama rabba

!inna ve-!isda ve-ra!amei

ve-!ayyei ari!ei u-mzonei revi!ei

u-furkana min kodam avuhon

di vi-shmayya. 

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

Upon Israel and its teachers,

upon their disciples

and upon all their disciples’ students;

upon all who are occupied with Torah

in this land

and in all other lands —

let there be for them and for us

abundant peace,

grace, lovingkindness, and compassion,

long life and ample sustenance.

May redemption be granted

by Heaven; 

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.
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Mizmor shir !anukkat ha-bayit 

le-david. 

Aromimkha adonai ki dillitani 

ve-lo simma!ta oyevai li. 

Adonai elohai 

shivva#ti eilekha vattirpa’eini. 

Adonai he#elita min she’ol nafshi 

!iyyitani mi-yordi vor.

Zammeru l-adonai !asidav 

ve-hodu le-zeikher kodsho. 

Ki rega# be-appo 

!ayyim bi-rtzono.

Ba-#erev yalin bekhi 

ve-la-boker rinnah. 

Va-ani amarti ve-shalvi

bal emmot le-#olam. 

Adonai bi-rtzonekha 

he#emadta le-hareri #oz. 

Histarta fanekha hayiti nivhal. 

Eilekha adonai ekra 

ve-el adonai et’!annan. 

Mah betza# be-dami 

be-ridti el sha!at. 

Ha-yodekha #afar 

ha-yaggid amittekha.

A song for the dedication of the Temple;

of David.

I extol you, Eternal One. You delivered me

and did not allow my enemies to rejoice.

Eternal One, my God,

I cried out to you and was healed.

You rescued me from oblivion;

You revived me from the brink of death.

Sing to the Eternal, you faithful,

give praise to the holy name of God,

whose anger lasts but a moment

and wants life to endure.

Tears may last for a night,

but with the dawn comes a new song.

I once thought, in my smugness,

I would never be shaken.

O Everpresent, with your love

you strengthen me like a mountain,

but hide your face, and I shudder.

To you, the Eternal One, I call,

and to my God I cry out.

What is gained if I am silenced,

what good am I if I go to my grave?

Will the dust praise you?

Will it proclaim your faithfulness?
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Shema# adonai ve-!onneini 

adonai heyeih #ozeir li. 

Hafakhta mispedi le-ma!ol li

pitta!ta sakki vatte’azzereini sim!ah. 

Lema#an yezammerkha khavod 
 ve-lo yiddom.
Adonai elohai le-#olam odekka.

Mah tovu
Mah tovu ohalekha ya#akov 

mishkenotekha yisra’el. 

Va-ani be-rov !asdekha 

avo veitekha. 

Eshta!aveh el heikhal kodshekha 

be-yir’atekha.

Adonai ahavti me#on beitekha 

u-mkom mishkan kevodekha. 

Va-ani eshta!aveh ve-ekhra#ah 

evrekhah lifnei adonai #osi. 

Va-ani te&llati lekha adonai

#eit ratzon. 

Elohim be-rov !asdekha 

#aneini be-emet yish#ekha.

Hear me, Eternal One, and be gracious;

Eternal One, be a help for me.

You turned my mourning into dancing,

you undid my sackcloth and girded me with joy,

that I might sing your praise and not be silent.

Eternal my God, I shall praise you forever.
Psalm 30

MAH TOVU
How good are your tents, Jacob,

your dwelling places, Israel.

With your abundant love,

I will enter your house

and worship in your holy sanctuary

with reverence.

Eternal One, I love your abode,

the place where your presence dwells.

I bow in worship, o/ering blessings

before the Eternal, my maker.

I, myself, o/er prayer to you;

may it be timely.

With your great love, O God,

answer me with the truth of your deliverance.
Numbers 24:5; Psalms 5:8; 26:8; 95:6; 69:14  
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Or zaru’a!
Or zaru’a# la-tzaddik

u-l-yishrei leiv sim!ah. 

Sim!u tzaddikim b-adonai

ve-hodu le-zeikher kodsho.

OR ZARU‘A
Light is sown for the righteous,

and for the upright, true joy.

You righteous, rejoice in the Eternal One;

give thanks to the Holy One’s Name.
  Psalm 97
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MEDITATIONS ON PRAYER

PRAYER IS. . .
Prayer is at the heart not only of great religion, but of signi1cant living. Without 
prayer we cannot scale the heights of compassion, or attain the peaks of love of our 
fellow of which we are capable.
Prayer has been an enduring and universal phenomenon of human life, not because 
a priesthood ordained it, nor because tradition hallowed it, but because we are ever 
seeking to probe into our own depths and bring to light our hidden yearnings. . . .
Prayer is a step on which we rise from the self we are to the self we wish to be.
Prayer a2rms the hope that no reality can crush; the aspiration that can never 
acknowledge defeat. . . .
Prayer is not an escape from duty. It is no substitute for the deed.
Prayer seeks the power to do wisely, to act generously, to live helpfully. It helps to 
reinforce the act rather than to replace it.
Prayer is the search for silence amidst the noise of life . . . .
Prayer takes us beyond the self. Joining our little self to the selfhood of  
humanity, it gives our wishes the freedom to grow large and broad and  inclusive.
Our prayers are answered not when we are given what we ask, but when we are 
challenged to be what we can be.

  Morris Adler

F%*B%'
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Eilim mit"alle$m,
ha-te$llot nish’arot la-!ad

Ani omeir be-emunah sheleimah

she-ha-te&llot kademu l-eilohim.

Ha-te&llot yatzeru et ha-elohim,

ha-elohim yatzar et ha-adam

ve-ha-adam yotzeir te&llot

she-yotzerot et ha-elohim 

 she-yotzeir et ha-adam.

Gam li-t&llat ya!id tzerikhim shnayim.

Tamid e!ad she-mitno#ei’a#

ve-ha-sheini she-lo na# hu ha-elohim.

Aval keshe-avi hitpalleil 

 hu #amad bi-mkomo

zakuf u-vli no’a# 

 ve-hikhri’a! et ha-elohim lanu’a#

kemo suf u-l-hitpalleil el avi.

 M E D I TAT I O N S  O N  P R AY E R  88

From GODS CHANGE, THE 
PRAYERS REMAIN THE SAME

I say with perfect faith

that the prayers came before God.

Prayers created God;

God created human beings

and human beings create prayers

that create God 

 who creates human beings.

Even for individual prayer you need two:

there is always one who sways

and a second who doesn’t — that one is God.

But when my father prayed 

 he stood in his place

erect and without swaying 

 and forced God to sway

like a reed and pray to my father.
 Yehuda Amichai
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PRAYER IS MEANINGLESS UNLESS...
Prayer is meaningless unless it is subversive, unless it seeks to overthrow and 
to ruin the pyramids of callousness, hatred, opport unism, falsehoods.

Abraham Joshua Heschel

k

HOME IS WHERE PRAYER IS
Prayer is not a stratagem for occasional use, a refuge to resort to now and 
then. It is rather like an established residence for the innermost self. All things 
have a home: the bird has a nest, the fox has a hole, the bee has a hive. A 
soul without prayer is a soul without a home. . . . For the soul, home is where 
prayer is. . . . 

Abraham Joshua Heschel

k

A SANCTUARY WITHIN
Prayer will not come about by default. It requires education, training, 
re0ection, contemplation. It is not enough to join others; it is necessary to 
build a sanctuary within, brick by brick, instants of meditation, moments of 
devotion. +is is particularly true in an age when overwhelming forces seem 
to conspire at destroying our ability to pray.

Abraham Joshua Heschel

k

THE DIFFERENCE PRAYER MAKES
+e di/erence between one who prays and one who does not pray is not to 
be found in the fact that the former sets aside time every day for his prayer, 
while the latter does not. +ere is a more basic dichotomy. +e types of lives 
those two people live are thoroughly di/erent. +e time devoted to prayer 
makes an impression upon every aspect of the entire day.

Rav Kook

k
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THE NEED FOR PRAYER
. . . All beings long for the very source of their origin. Every plant, every grain of 
sand, every lump of earth, small creatures and big ones, the heavens above and 
the angels, every substance together with its particles — all of them are longing, 
yearning, panting to attain the state of holy perfection. Man and woman su/er 
all the time from this homesickness of the soul and it is in prayer that we cure 
it. When praying we feel at one with the whole of creation, and raise it to the 
very source of blessing and life.

Rav Kook
k

THE EFFORT IS PRECIOUS
Make every e/ort to pray from the heart. Even if you do not succeed, the e/ort 
is precious in the eyes of the Eternal One.

Na(man of Bratzlav

k

A HOUSE TOO FULL OF PRAYER
It is told that the Baal Shem once remained standing on the threshold of a house 
of prayer and did not want to enter. He spoke in aversion: “I cannot enter there. 
+e house is full to the brim of teaching and prayer.” And when his companions 
were astonished, because it appeared to them that there could be no greater praise 
than this, he explained to them: “During the day the people speak here words 
without true devotion, without love and compassion, words that have no wings. 
+ey remain between the walls, they squat on the 0oor, they grow layer by layer 
like decaying leaves until the decay has packed the house to over0owing and 
there is no longer room for me in there.”

)asidic

k

PRESCRIBED PRAYER AND SPONTANEOUS PRAYER
+e di/erence between a prescribed prayer and spontaneous prayer is that the 
latter is born out of the need of the moment, while the former teaches the one 
who prays to feel a need one might otherwise not feel.

Franz Rosenzweig
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A COMMUNITY OF HUMAN SOULS
Prayer is the most private of all human acts, needing to traverse intimate and 
emotionally vulnerable territory within the human self. At the same time, it 
is a universally shared human activity, one that surpasses all boundaries of 
language, culture, and even theology. To say it again in language in0uenced 
by -asidism, prayer is the process by which the spark of divine light within 
each of us seeks out other sparks, the lights within all creation, and joins with 
them in the return to the one great source of light. . . .
For us Jews, prayer at its most profound and the communal activity of prayer 
should not be seen as con0icting with one another. Prayer in community 
should involve a reaching out to the soul of the other human and a joining 
together, as a community of human souls together reaches toward God.

Arthur Green
k

THE BASIS OF FAITH
Faith is the basis of all worship;
 only the truly faithful can pray each day.
And what is the basis of faith?
 “+e One who renews each day the work of Creation.”
+e faithful one sees 
 that every day is a new Creation,
 that all the worlds are new,
 that we ourselves have just been born.
How could we not want to sing
 the praise of our Creator?

If we do not have the faith 
 that God creates anew each day,
 prayer becomes an old, unwanted habit.
How di2cult it is to say
 the same words day a.er day!
+us scripture says: “Cast us not into old age!”
May the word never become old for us.

Degel Ma(ane Ephraim
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TO TOPPLE ALL THE WALLS
What a great wonder that a person should be able to

draw so near to God in prayer.

How many walls there are between a person and God!

Even though God 1lls all the world,

God is so very hidden!

Yet a single word of prayer can topple all the walls

and bring you close to God.
Likkutim Yekarim

k

THE LIGHT OF YOUR SOUL
+ere are times when you are praying 

 in an ordinary state of mind

 and you feel that you cannot draw near to God.

But then in an instant

 the light of your soul will be kindled

 and you will go up to the highest worlds.

You are like one who has been given a ladder:

+e light that shines in you is a gi. from above.
Likkutim Yekarim

k
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Ke-ayyal ta!arog
Ke-ayyal ta#arog #al a&kei mayim

ken nafshi ta#arog eilekha elohim.

Hayetah li dim#ati le!em 

yomam va-lailah

be-emor eilai kol ha-yom 

ayyeih elohekha. 

Eilleh ezkerah 

ve-eshpekhah #alai nafshi

ki e#evor ba-sakh 

eddaddeim #ad beit elohim

be-kol rinnah ve-todah 

hamon !ogeig.

KE’AYAL TA‘AROG
As a hart longs for 0owing streams,

so my very being longs for you, O God.

My tears have been my food 

day and night,

while I am constantly taunted, 

“Where is your God?”

+ese things I remember, 

as I pour out my soul:

How I went with the crowd, 

and was swept along to the house of God,

with the sound of exultation and thanksgiving,

a celebrating throng.
Psalm 42 (excerpts) 

trans., Jonathan Wittenberg
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HALLELUJAH

+e second part of the morning service, “Pesukei De-Zimra,” contains Biblical 
verses, mostly from the Book of Psalms, and prepares us for the central 
prayers of the Morning Service. +e words of Psalm 150 form the border 
of this papercut: “Hallelujah. . . . Praise God with the sound of the shofar, 
with the lute and lyre, with the drum, with the crash of the cymbal. . . . Let 
everything that breathes sing God’s praise. Hallelujah.” +e psalms were 
prayers sung by the Levites in the ancient Temple, represented by the building 
with twisted columns in the centre. Two of the instruments mentioned in the 
verse, the shofar and the lyre, are found below the Temple. +e lion, symbol 
of Judah, the largest tribe of Israel, also symbolizes the Jewish people. +e 
ram gives its horn for the shofar. 
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,&(#5  %PBS4 VERSES OF SONG

$e Pesukei De-Zimra, “Verses of Song,” are a collection of psalms framed 
between an opening prayer, Barukh She-Amar, “Blessed is the One who spoke,” 
and a closing prayer, Yishtaba!, “Praised are you . . . who delights in songs 
of praise.” $is prelude to the morning service stems from the tradition of the 
rabbis “who used to wait an hour before prayer that they might concentrate their 
hearts and minds on the Everpresent” (Mishnah, Berakhot 5:1). $is tradition 
of meditation in preparation for prayer evolved over the centuries to include  
an ever larger selection of psalms and poems. By the thirteenth century this collection 
of Verses of Song became a formal part of the congregational morning service.

In the opening prayer, Barukh She-Amar, “Blessed is the One who spoke,” 
we meditate on the divine power of speech, the creative potential of words that 
“bring worlds into being.” Conscious of the power of our words, we sing the praises 
of God through the psalms of David. Song and music are an integral part of this 
meditation. In the words of the psalmist, “Sing to God a new song; play well with 
shouts of joy.”

Judah the Pious (twel-h century) taught about the importance of music in 
prayer: “Say your prayer in the melody that is most pleasant and sweet in your 
eyes. $en you shall pray with proper concentration, kavanah, because the melody 
will draw your heart a-er the words that come from your mouth.” We close this 
prelude to the morning service with Yishtaba!, praising “the One who delights 
in songs of praise.”
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Barukh she-amar ve-hayah ha-#olam. 

Barukh hu. 

 Barukh #oseh vereishit. 

 Barukh shemo. 

Barukh omeir ve-#oseh. 

Barukh hu. 

 Barukh gozeir u-mkayyeim. 

 Barukh shemo. 

Barukh mera!eim #al ha-aretz. 

Barukh hu. 

 Barukh mera!eim #al ha-beriyyot. 

 Barukh shemo. 

Barukh meshalleim sakhar 
 tov li-rei’av. 
Barukh hu. 

 Barukh ma#avir afeilah 

 u-meivi orah. Barukh shemo. 

Barukh !ai la-#ad vekayyam la-netza!. 

Barukh hu. 

 Barukh podeh u-matzil. 

 Barukh hu u-varukh shemo. 

Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

ha-el ha-av ha-ra!aman 

ha-mehullal be-& #ammo. 

Meshubba! u-mfo’ar 

bi-lshon !asidav va-#avadav. 

Blessed is the One

who spoke and brought worlds into being;

  Blessed are you

  who thus brings on creation!

Blessed is the One

whose word is carried out;

  Blessed are you 

  whose decree is ful1lled!

Blessed is the One

who has compassion for the earth;

  Blessed are you

  who shows compassion for all creatures!

Blessed is the One

who rewards reverence for the Eternal;

  Blessed are you

  who removes darkness and brings light!

Blessed is the One

who lives forever and endures eternally;

  Blessed is the One who redeems and rescues;

  Blessed are you; blessed be your name!

You abound in blessings, Eternal

our God, Sovereign of all worlds;

God, compassionate Source of life,

your people are 1lled with your praise;

you are lauded and glori1ed

in the tongue of your devoted servants.
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U-v-shirei david #avdekha 

nehallelkha adonai eloheinu.

Bi-shva!ot u-vi-zmirot 

negaddelkha u-nshabbei!akha 

u-nfa’erkha ve-nazkir shimkha 

ve-namlikhekha malkeinu eloheinu. 

Ya!id !ei ha-#olamim 

melekh meshubba! u-mfo’ar 

#adei #ad shemo ha-gadol. 

Barukh attah adonai 

melekh mehullal ba-tishba!ot. 

1 Chronicles 16:8-12, 23-24
Hodu l-adonai kir’u vi-shmo 

hodi#u va-#ammim #alilotav. 

Shiru lo zammeru lo 

si!u be-khol ni$e’otav. 

Hit’halelu be-shem kodsho 

yisma! leiv mevakshei adonai. 

Dirshu adonai ve-#uzzo 

bakkeshu fanav tamid. 

Zikhru ni$e’otav asher #asah 

mofetav u-mishpetei &hu. 

Shiru l-adonai kol ha-aretz 

basseru mi-yom el yom yeshu#ato. 

Sapperu va-goyim et kevodo 

be-khol ha-#ammim ni$e’otav. 

With the songs of David

will we praise you, Eternal One, our God.

With praise and melody

will we magnify, praise,

glorify and call out your name,

and crown you as our sovereign God.

Unique Life of all worlds,

Sovereign, praised and glori1ed,

your name is forever great.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

Sovereign, extolled with praise.

I CHRONICLES 16:8"12, 23"24
Give thanks to the Eternal, call out God’s name;

make known God’s deeds among the nations.

Sing, make melodies for God,

contemplate divine wonders.

Celebrate the holy name;

seekers of the Eternal, rejoice!

Search out the Eternal’s divine power;

seek God’s presence continually.

Recall the wonders God has wrought,

the divine marvels and judgments.

Sing of the Eternal, all the earth,

from day to day relate God’s deliverance.

Tell the nations of God’s presence;

among all the peoples tell of God’s wonders.
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Psalm 19
La-menatzei’a! mizmor le-david. 

Ha-shamayim mesapperim kevod el 

u-ma#aseih yadav maggid ha-raki’a#. 

Yom le-yom yabbi’a# omer 

ve-lailah le-lailah ye!avveh da#at. 

Ein omer ve-ein devarim 

beli nishma# kolam. 

Be-khol ha-aretz yatza kavvam 

u-vi-ktzeih teiveil milleihem 

la-shemesh sam ohel bahem. 

Ve-hu ke-!atan yotzei mei-!uppato 

yasis ke-gibbor la-rutz ora!. 

Miktzeih ha-shamayim motza’o 

u-tkufato #al ketzotam 

ve-ein nistar mei-!ammato. 

PSALM 19
For the choirmaster, a psalm of David.

+e heavens tell of God’s Presence,

the 1rmament relates God’s handiwork.

Day to day pours forth speech,

night a.er night expresses knowledge,

yet there is no speech, there are no words,

unheard is their voice.

+eir course extends throughout the land;

their discourse reaches the ends of the world,

forming a tent for the sun.

It goes out like a groom from his (uppah,

rejoicing like a heroic runner,

who sets out from one end of the heavens

encircling its farthest end,

with nothing hidden from its heat.
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Psalm 19 — This psalm re$ects the three major themes of Jewish worship: creation, revelation and redemp-
tion. The psalmist begins with the praise of God as re$ected in nature: “The heavens tell of God’s presence, 
the "rmament relates God’s handiwork.” Following a paean to the sun the psalmist then turns to the light of 
Torah: “The Torah of the Eternal is perfect, restoring the soul. . .The command of the Eternal is clear, lighting up 
the eyes. . . .” Finally, the psalmist concludes with an appeal for personal redemption: “Who can understand 
the failures, or clear me of hidden faults. . . . Eternal One, my rock and redeemer.”
 The rabbis echo these three themes in the prayers surrounding the Shema: Yotzer Or, “Creator of cosmic 
lights,” Ahavah Rabbah, “With abounding love have you loved us. . . . Enlighten our eyes with your Torah,” and 
Ga’al Yisrael, “. . . who redeemed Israel.”

ein omer ve-ein devarim, “there is no speech, there are no words” — We should pay heed that all our actions 
are Torah, and that we even become a Torah ourselves, until we learn from our habits and movements and 
motionless cleaving, and we become like the heavens, of which it is said, “there is no speech, there are no 
words, unheard is their voice . . . yet their message reaches the ends of the world” ($asidic).
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Torat adonai temimah 

 meshivat nafesh. 

#Eidut adonai  ne’emanah 

 ma!kimat peti.

Pikkudei adonai  yesharim 

 mesamme!ei leiv. 

Mitzvat adonai  barah 

 me’irat #einayim. 

Yir’at adonai  tehorah 

 #omedet la-#ad. 

Mishpetei adonai  emet 

 tzadeku ya!dav. 

Ha-ne!emadim mi-zahav u-mi-paz rav 

u-mtukim mi-devash ve-nofet tzu&m. 

Gam #avdekha nizhar bahem 

be-shomram #eikev rav. 

Shegi’ot mi yavin 

mi-nistarot nakkeini. 

Gam mi-zeidim !asokh #avdekha 

al yimshelu vi 

az eitam 

venikkeiti mi-pesha# rav. 

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei & 

ve-hegyon libbi lefanekha 

adonai tzuri ve-go’ali. 

+e Torah of the Eternal is perfect,

  restoring the soul;

the pact of the Eternal is enduring,

  enlightening the simple.

+e laws of the Eternal are upright,

  gladdening the heart;

+e command of the Eternal is clear,

  lighting up the eyes.

Awe of the Eternal is pure,

  abiding forever;

+e judgments of the Eternal are true,

  altogether just.

More desirable than even the 1nest gold are they;

sweeter than honey, than nectar of the comb.

Your servant heeds them;

keeping them holds great consequence.

Who can understand the failures,

or clear me of hidden faults?

Protect your servant from the arrogant,

let them not in0uence me;

then might I have integrity,

cleared of serious wrongdoing.

May the words of my mouth

and meditations of my heart be acceptable,

Eternal One, my rock and redeemer.
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Psalm 34
Le-david be-shannoto et ta#mo 

lifnei avimelekh 

vayegaresheihu vayyeilakh. 

Avarekhah et adonai be-khol #eit

  tamid tehillato be-&. 

B-adonai tit’halleil nafshi 

 yishme#u #anavim ve-yisma!u. 

Gaddelu l-adonai itti 

 u-nromemah shemo ya!dav. 

Darashti et adonai ve-#anani 

 u-mi-kol megurotai hitzilani. 

Hibbitu eilav ve-naharu 

 u-fneihem al ye!paru. 

Zeh #ani kara v-adonai shamei’a# 

 u-mi-kol tzarotav hoshi#o. 

"oneh mal’akh adonai 

 saviv li-rei’av vaye!alletzeim. 

Ta#amu u-r’u ki tov adonai 

 ashrei ha-gever ye!eseh bo. 

Yer’u et adonai kedoshav  

 ki ein ma!sor li-rei’av. 

Ke&rim rashu ve-ra#eivu 

 ve-doreshei adonai

 lo ya!seru khol tov. 

PSALM 34
A psalm of David when he feigned madness

in the presence of Avimelekh,

who sent him on his way.

I shall bless the Eternal at all times;

  God’s praise is ever in my mouth.

My whole being celebrates the Eternal,

  may the dispirited hear and rejoice.

Exalt the Eternal with me;

  together let us extol God’s name.

I sought out the Eternal and was answered;

  from all my terrors was I rescued.

+ey who look to God are enlightened;

  their faces shall not be downcast.

Oppressed, I cried out; the Eternal heard

  and rescued me from all my troubles.

The Eternal’s messenger encamps

  ’round the God-fearing and delivers them.

Experience and see how good is the Eternal;

  happy is the one who takes refuge therein.

Revere the Eternal One, you holy ones,

  for those who revere God lack nothing.

Lions may weaken and go hungry,

  but those who search for the Eternal

  will not lack any good thing.
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Le-khu vanim shim#u li 

 yir’at adonai alammedkhem. 

Mi ha-ish he-!afeitz !ayyim

  oheiv yamim li-r’ot tov. 

Netzor leshonekha mei-ra#

  u-sfatekha mi-dabbeir mirmah. 

Sur mei-ra# va-#aseih tov 

 bakeish shalom ve-rodfeihu. 

#Einei adonai el tzaddikim 

 ve-oznav el shav#atam. 

Penei adonai be-#osei ra# 

 le-hakhrit mei-eretz zikhram. 

Tza#aku v-adonai shamei’a#

  u-mi-kol tzarotam hitzilam. 

Karov adonai le-nishberei leiv 

 ve-et dakke’ei ru’a! yoshi’a#. 

Rabbot ra#ot tzaddik 

 u-mi-kullam yatzilennu adonai. 

Shomeir kol #atzmotav

 a!at mei-heinnah lo nishbarah. 

Temoteit rasha# ra#ah 

 ve-sone’ei tzaddik yeshamu. 

Podeh adonai nefesh #avadav 

 ve-lo ye’shemu kol ha-!osim bo

Come children, listen to me;

  I will teach you to revere life’s Source.

Who is the person who desires life,

  who yearns for goodly years?

Guard your tongue from evil,

  and your lips from speaking deceit.

Turn from evil and do good;

  seek peace and pursue it.

The Eternal looks to the righteous;

  God heeds their cry.

The Eternal turns against evildoers,

  wiping out their memory from the earth.

When the righteous cry out, the Eternal heeds,

  saving them from all their troubles.

The Everpresent is close to the broken-hearted

  and delivers those crushed in spirit.

Great are the misfortunes of the righteous,

  but from all of them, the Eternal saves;

keeping all his bones intact,

  allowing not one to be broken.

The wicked will be undone by their evil;

  the enemies of the righteous will bear guilt.

The Eternal redeems those who serve;

  those who trust in God bear no guilt.
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Psalm 90
Te&llah le-moshe ish ha-elohim. 

Adonai ma#on attah hayita lanu 

be-dor va-dor. 

Be-terem harim yulladu 

vatte!oleil eretz ve-teiveil 

u-mei-#olam #ad #olam attah el. 

Tasheiv enosh #ad dakka 

vattomer shuvu venei adam. 

Ki elef shanim be-#einekha 

ke-yom etmol ki ya#avor 

ve-ashmurah va-lailah. 

Zeramtam sheinah yihyu 

ba-boker ke-!atzir ya!alof. 

Ba-boker yatzitz ve!alaf 

la-#erev yemoleil veyaveish. 

Ki khalinu ve-appekha 

u-va-!amatekha nivhalnu. 

Shatta #avonoteinu le-negdekha 

#alumeinu li-m'or panekha. 

Ki khol yameinu panu ve-#evratekha 

killinu shaneinu kemo hegeh. 

Yemei shenoteinu bahem shiv#im 
 shanah 
ve-im bi-gvurot shemonim shanah 

ve-rohbam #amal va-aven 

ki gaz !ish vanna#ufah. 

PSALM 90
A prayer of Moses, a man of God.
O Lord, you have been our dwelling place
in every generation.
Before mountains came into being,
before this planet Earth was fashioned,
in every age, in all worlds — you are God.

You return a person to dust,
you decreed, “Return O mortals.”
For a thousand years in your sight 
are like yesterday that has passed,
like a watch of the night.

You engulf them in sleep, 
in the morning they are like new-grown grass.
In the morning it sprouts for a while,
but by nightfall it withers and dries up.

So we are consumed by your anger,
we are frightened by your rage.
You have set our sins before you,
our hidden faults in the light of your Presence.
Thus all our days pass with your fury,
our years conclude like a sigh.

The span of our life is seventy years, 
or, if given the strength, eighty;
but the best of them are trouble and sorrow,
life quickly passes and flies away.
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Mi yodei’a# #oz appekha 

u-kh-yir’atekha #evratekha. 

Li-mnot yameinu ken hoda# 

ve-navi le-vav !okhmah. 

Shuvah adonai #ad matai 

ve-hinna!eim #al #avadekha. 

Sabbe#einu va-boker !asdekha 

u-nrannenah ve-nisme!ah 
be-khol yameinu. 

Samme!einu ki-mot #innitanu 

shenot ra’inu ra#ah. 

Yeira’eh el #avadekha po#olekha 

va-hadarekha #al beneihem. 

Vi-hi no#am adonai eloheinu #aleinu 

u-ma#aseih yadeinu konenah #aleinu 

u-ma#aseih yadeinu koneneihu.

Psalm 91
Yosheiv be-seiter #elyon 

be-tzeil shaddai yitlonan. 

Omar l-adonai ma!si u-mtzudati 

elohai evta! bo. 

Ki hu yatzilekha mi-pa! yakush 

mi-dever havot. 

Be-evrato yasekh lakh 

ve-ta!at ke-nafav te!seh 

tzinnah ve-so!eirah amitto. 

Who knows the power of your anger 
or the awesomeness of your fury?

So teach us truly how to count our days 
that we may create a heart of wisdom.

Relent, Eternal One! How much longer till 
you take pity upon your servants? 
Sustain us each morning with your steadfast love 
that we might sing and rejoice all our days. 
Let us rejoice for as many days as we su/ered, 
for all the years we have witnessed evil.

Let your servants recognize your work 
and their children know your splendour. 
Let the goodness of God’s presence rest upon us; 
let the work of our hands be established; 
establish the work of our hands.

PSALM 91
Abiding in supreme hiddenness, 
dwelling in the Almighty’s shadow,  
I say of the Eternal, you are my haven of refuge, 
my God in whom I trust.

For this One will rescue you from the fowler’s snare, 
from the deadly plague. 
God’s pinion will shelter you;  
you will 1nd refuge under God’s wing; 
God’s trustworthiness is your shield of armour.
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Lo tira mi-pa!ad lailah 

mei-!eitz ya#uf yomam. 

Mi-dever ba-ofel yahalokh 

mi-ketev yashud tzohorayim. 

Yippol mi-tziddekha elef 
u-rvavah mi-minekha 

eilekha lo yiggash. 

Rak be-#einekha tabbit 

ve-shillumat resha#im tir’eh. 

Ki attah adonai ma!si 

#elyon samta me#onekha. 

Lo te’unneh eilekha ra#ah 

ve-nega# lo yikrav be-oholekha. 

Ki mal’akhav yetzavveh lakh 

li-shmorkha be-khol derakhekha. 

#Al kappayim yissa’unekha 

pen tiggof ba-even raglekha. 

#Al sha!al va-feten tidrokh 

tirmos ke&r ve-tannin. 

Ki vi !ashak va-afalleteihu 

asaggeveihu ki yada# shemi. 

Yikra’eini ve-e#eneihu 

#immo anokhi ve-tzarah 

a!alletzeihu va-akhabbedeihu. 

Orekh yamim asbi#eihu 

ve-ar’eihu bi-shu#ati.

You shall not fear the terror of night,

nor the arrow that 0ies by day;

neither the plague that stalks in the darkness, 

nor the pestilence that ravages at noon.

+ough a thousand fall at your side,

a myriad at your right, not one shall touch you.

Your eyes alone shall behold it,

you shall witness how the wicked are repaid.

For you, Eternal One, are my haven!

You who have set your dwelling with the Most High,

no evil shall befall you,

no a4iction shall approach your tent.

For God’s angels have been appointed

to guard you on all your paths.

You will be carried in their hands, 

lest your foot stumble upon a rock.

You shall tread upon lion and viper;

you shall trample the young lion and serpent.

Because he desired me I will deliver him,

I will upli. him, for he knows my name.

When he calls on me, I will answer him,

I am with him in distress;

I will save him and honour him.

I will sustain him with length of days,

and show him my saving deliverance.
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Psalm 136
Hodu l-adonai ki tov 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Hodu l-eilohei ha-elohim 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Hodu la-adonei ha-adonim 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-#oseih ni$a’ot gedolot levaddo 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-#oseih ha-shamayim bi-tvunah 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-roka# ha-aretz #al ha-mayim 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-#oseih orim gedolim 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Et ha-shemesh le-memshelet ba-yom 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Et ha-yarei’a! ve-khokhavim 

 le-memshelot ba-lailah 
 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-makkeih mitzrayim bi-vkhoreihem 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Vayyotzei yisra’el mi-tokham 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Be-yad !azakah u-vi-zro’a# netuyah 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-gozeir yam suf li-gzarim 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

PSALM 136
Give thanks to the Eternal who is good,

  whose steadfast love is eternal.

Give thanks to the God of all gods,

  whose steadfast love is eternal.

Give thanks to the Power of all powers,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

To the One who alone made great wonders,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Who made the heavens with wisdom,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Who set the earth upon the waters,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Who made the great lights,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Made the sun to rule by day,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

+e moon and stars as guides in the night,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Who struck Egypt through their 1rstborn,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

And brought Israel out from their midst,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

With a strong hand and an outstretched arm,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Who split the Sea of Reeds,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;
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Ve-he#evir yisra’el be-tokho 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Ve-ni#eir par#oh ve-!eilo ve-yam suf 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-molikh #ammo ba-midbar 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-makkeih melakhim gedolim

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Vayyaharog melakhim addirim

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Le-si!on melekh ha-emori

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

U-l-#og melekh ha-bashan

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Ve-natan artzam le-na!alah

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Na!alah le-yisra’el #avdo

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

She-be-shi$einu zakhar lanu 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Vayyifrekeinu mi-tzareinu 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Notein le!em le-khol basar 

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Hodu le-el ha-shamayim

 ki le-#olam !asdo. 

And caused Israel to pass through its midst,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Who shook o/ Pharoah and his army into the Sea,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

And led the people of Israel through the wilderness,

  whose steadfast love is eternal.

Give thanks to the One who smote great kings,

  God’s steadfast love is eternal;

And slew mighty kings —

  God’s steadfast love is eternal;

Si3on, King of the Amorites,

  God’s steadfast love is eternal;

And Og, King of Bashan,

  God’s steadfast love is eternal;

And gave their land as a heritage,

  God’s steadfast love is eternal;

A heritage for Israel, God’s servant,

  God’s steadfast love is eternal;

God remembered us at our lowest moments,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

And rescued us from our constraints,

  whose steadfast love is eternal.

God gives food to all 0esh,

  whose steadfast love is eternal;

Give thanks to the God of heaven,

  whose steadfast love is eternal.
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Psalm 33
Rannenu tzaddikim b-adonai 

la-yesharim navah tehillah. 

Hodu l-adonai be-khinnor 

be-neivel #asor zammeru lo. 

Shiru lo shir !adash 

heitivu naggein bi-tru#ah. 

Ki yashar devar adonai 

ve-khol ma#aseihu be-emunah. 

Oheiv tzedakah u-mishpat 

!esed adonai male’ah ha-aretz. 

Bi-dvar adonai shamayim na#asu 

u-v-ru’a! piv kol tzeva’am. 

Koneis ka-neid mei ha-yam 

notein be-otzarot tehomot. 

Yire’u mei-adonai kol ha-aretz 

mimmennu yaguru kol yoshevei teiveil. 

Ki hu amar vayyehi 

hu tzivvah vayya#amod. 

Adonai hei&r #atzat goyim 

heini ma!shevot #ammim. 

#Atzat adonai le-#olam ta#amod 

ma!shevot libbo le-dor va-dor. 

PSALM 33
Sing out, you righteous ones, to the Eternal;

for the upright it is 1tting to sing praise.

Give thanks to the Eternal with the harp;

with the ten-stringed lyre make melodies.

Sing to God a new song,

play well, shout for joy.

For the word of the Eternal has integrity;

God’s every deed is done with faithfulness.

God loves righteousness and justice;

the Eternal One’s devotion 1lls the earth.

Heaven was made by the Eternal’s word;

God’s breath created all cosmic forces.

Gathering up the waters of the ocean,

God stores the depths in vaults.

Let all the earth be in awe of the Eternal;

let all the world’s inhabitants live in dread

of the One who spoke and it came to be,

whose command caused it to endure.

+e Eternal One frustrates the plans of nations

and nulli1es the schemes of peoples.

+e Eternal One’s plans endure forever;

the designs of God’s heart are ageless.
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Ashrei ha-goi asher adonai elohav 

ha-#am ba!ar le-na!alah lo. 

Mi-shamayim hibbit adonai 

ra’ah et kol benei ha-adam. 

Mi-mekhon shivto hishgi’a! 

el kol yoshevei ha-aretz. 

Ha-yotzeir ya!ad libbam 

ha-meivin el kol ma#aseihem. 

Ein ha-melekh nosha# be-rov !ayil 

gibbor lo yinnatzeil be-rov ko’a!. 

Sheker ha-sus li-tshu#ah 

u-v-rov !eilo lo yemalleit. 

Hinneih #ein adonai el yerei’av 

la-meya!alim le-!asdo. 

Le-hatzil mi-mavet nafsham 

u-l-!ayyotam ba-ra#av. 

Nafsheinu !ikketah l-adonai 

#ezreinu u-maginneinu hu. 

Ki vo yisma! libbeinu 

ki ve-shem kodsho vatahnu. 

Yehi !asdekha adonai #aleinu 

ka’asher yi!alnu lakh. 

Happy the nation whose God is the Eternal,
the people who chose this divine inheritance.

From the heavens the Eternal observes
and sees all humankind;
from the divine dwelling-place God watches
over all that dwell on earth.

+e One who fashions alike all their hearts
understands all their doings.

A king is not saved by great might;
nor does a hero triumph with great strength.
Useless is his horse for deliverance;
despite his many soldiers, he shall not escape.

Truly, God’s eye is upon the reverent,
upon those who hope divine love
will save them from death,
and sustain them in famine.

Our very being awaits the Eternal
who is our help and shield;
in whom our hearts rejoice,
in whose holy name we trust.
May your loving devotion ever be with us,
as we have ever put our hope in you.
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ha-!am ba"ar le-na"alah lo . . ., ”the people who chose . . .” — Though the text of the psalm literally refers to 
God choosing Israel, our tradition tells us that we chose God as much as God chose us. It is a relationship 
of mutual responsibilty (Sifrei, Deuteronomy, 312).

Yehi "asdekha . . . !aleinu, “May your loving devotion ever be with us” — Rabbi Simlai taught: Torah begins with 
an act of lovingkindness and ends with an act of loving kindness (Talmud, Sota 14a).
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Psalm 92
Mizmor shir le-yom ha-shabbat. 

Tov le-hodot l-adonai 

u-l-zammeir le-shimkha #elyon. 

Le-haggid ba-boker !asdekha 

ve-emunatekha ba-leilot. 

#Alei #asor va-#alei navel 

#alei higgayon be-khinnor. 

Ki simma!tani adonai be-fo#olekha 

be-ma#asei yadekha arannein. 

Mah gadelu ma#asekha adonai 

me’od #ameku ma!shevotekha. 

Ish ba#ar lo yeida# 

u-khsil lo yavin et zot. 

Bi-fro’a! resha#im kemo #eisev 

vayyatzitzu kol po#alei aven 

le-hishamedam #adei #ad. 

Ve-attah marom le-#olam adonai. 

Ki hinneih oyevekha adonai 

ki hinneih oyevekha yoveidu 

yitparedu kol po#alei aven. 

Vattarem ki-r’eim karni

baloti be-shemen ra#anan.

Vattabbeit #eini be-shurai

PSALM 92
A psalm, a song of the Sabbath day.

It is good to give thanks to the Eternal,

to chant psalms to your name, Most High;

to tell of your lovingkindness in the morning

and of your faithfulness at night,

upon the ten-stringed lyre and lute,

with voice and harp together.

For I have rejoiced in your works, Eternal One;

I exult in what you have wrought.

How great are your deeds, Eternal One,

how profound your designs.

A coarse person does not know,

nor can the shallow understand,

that when the wicked sprout like grass

and evildoers 0ourish,

they may then be cut down forever.

But you are exalted for all time.

Surely your enemies, Eternal One,

surely your enemies perish;

all evildoers shall be scattered.

You strengthen me like the wild ox;

I am refreshed with anointing oil.

I shall see the defeat of my foes;
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Ba-kamim #alai merei#im 

tishma#nah oznai.

Tzaddik ka-tamar yifra! 

ke-erez ba-levanon yisgeh. 

Shetulim be-veit adonai 

be-!atzrot eloheinu yafri!u. 

#Od yenuvun be-seivah 

desheinim ve-ra#anannim yihyu. 

Le-haggid ki yashar adonai 

tzuri ve-lo #avlatah bo. 

Psalm 93
Adonai malakh gei’ut laveish 

laveish adonai #oz hit’azzar 

af tikkon teiveil bal timmot. 

Nakhon kis’akha mei-az 

mei-#olam attah. 

Nase’u neharot adonai 

nase’u neharot kolam 

yis’u neharot dokhyam.

of those who rise to harm me,

I shall hear of their demise.

+e righteous shall 0ourish like palm trees,

and thrive like the cedars of Lebanon.

Planted in the house of the Eternal,

in the courts of our God they will blossom.

Even in old age will they be fruitful,

remaining fertile and fresh,

attesting that the Eternal is upright;

my Rock, in whom there is no wrong.

PSALM 93
+e Eternal reigns, garbed in majesty;

the Eternal is garbed, girded with strength,

so the world stands 1rm, unshakable.

Your throne stands 1rm from of old,

from eternity, it is you.

+e ocean currents rise, Eternal One,

the ocean currents raise their voice,

the currents will rise in torrents.
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nase’u neharot kolam, “the ocean currents raise their voice” — The primordial forces of nature threaten to 
overwhelm and destroy God’s world, but the Eternal One is “mightier than the breakers of the sea, transcending 
all might . . .” This psalm assures us that God’s strength will eternally prevail over the forces of destruction. 
God’s strength refers to the life-giving wisdom of Torah, as the psalm begins, “The Eternal is garbed, girded 
with strength.” From the Zohar we learn that the whole of Torah is but a garment of God. And the strength 
which God gives to Israel is peace, as we read, “May the Eternal One’s people be granted strength, may the 
Eternal’s people be blessed with peace” (Psalm 29:11).
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Mi-kolot mayim rabbim 

addirim mishberei yam 

addir ba-marom adonai. 

#Eidotekha ne'emnu me'od 

le-veitekha na’avah kodesh 

adonai le-orekh yamim. 

Ashrei
Ashrei yoshevei veitekha

#od yehalelukha. Selah.

Ashrei ha-#am she-kakhah lo 

ashrei ha-#am she-adonai elohav.

Tehillah le-david. 

Aromimkha elohai ha-melekh 

 va-avarekhah shimkha le-#olam 
 va-#ed. 
Be-khol yom avarekhekka

 va-ahalelah shimkha 
 le-#olam va-#ed.
Gadol adonai u-mhullal me’od 

 ve-li-gdullato ein !eiker. 

Dor le-dor yeshabba! ma#asekha 

 u-gvurotekha yaggidu. 

Hadar kevod hodekha 

 ve-divrei ni$e’otekha asi!ah. 

But louder than the sound of mighty waters,

mightier than the breakers of the sea,

transcending all might is the Eternal One.

Trustworthy indeed is all that attests to you,

holiness be1ts your House,

Eternal One, for all the days to come.

ASHREI
Happy are they who dwell in your house,

they shall ever praise you. Selah! Psalm 84

Happy the people for whom it is so,

happy the people whose God is the Eternal.
Psalm 144

A psalm of praise. Of David.

I extol you my God, the Sovereign;

  I bless your name forever and ever.

Every day I bless you;

  I praise your name forever and ever.

Great is the Eternal, exceedingly praised;

  your greatness is immeasurable.

Generation to generation praises your works;

  they tell of your mighty acts.

Of the splendour of your majestic Presence

  and of your wondrous deeds will I speak.
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Ve-#ezuz nore’otekha yomeiru 

 u-gdullatekha asapperennah. 

Zeikher rav tuvekha yabbi#u 

 ve-tzidkatekha yeranneinu. 

"annun ve-ra!um adonai 

 erekh appayim u-gdol !ased. 

Tov adonai la-kol 

 ve-ra!amav #al kol ma#asav. 

Yodukha adonai kol ma#asekha 

 va-!asidekha yevarekhukhah. 

Kevod malkhutekha yomeiru 

 u-gvuratekha yedabbeiru. 

Le-hodi’a# li-vnei ha-adam gevurotav 

 u-khvod hadar malkhuto. 

Malkhutekha malkhut kol #olamim 

 u-memshaltekha be-khol 
 dor va-dor. 
Someikh adonai le-khol ha-nofelim 

 ve-zokeif le-khol ha-kefu&m. 

#Einei khol eilekha yesabbeiru

 ve-attah notein lahem 

 et okhlam be-#itto. 

Potei’a! et yadekha 

 u-masbi’a# le-khol !ai ratzon. 

Tzaddik adonai be-khol derakhav 

 ve-!asid be-khol ma#asav.

Karov adonai le-khol kore’av 

 le-khol asher yikra’uhu ve-emet.

Your awesome powers shall be recounted;

  I will declare your greatness.

Your abundant goodness shall be voiced;

  your righteousness shall be celebrated.

Gracious and compassionate is the Eternal,

  slow to anger, abounding in devotion.

+e Eternal One is good to all,

  compassionate to all creation.

All your works, O Eternal, shall praise you,

  your devoted ones shall bless you.

+ey shall tell of your glorious reign

  and speak of your heroic might,

informing humankind of your power,

  the Presence of your majestic reign.

Your sovereignty reigns for all eternities;

  your rule is for all generations.

+e Eternal upholds all who are fallen

  and raises up all who are humbled.

+e eyes of all look hopefully to you,

  and you give them

  their food in its season.

You open your hand

  and satisfy the needs of all living.

+e Eternal is just in every way

  and loving in all divine works.

+e Eternal is near to all who cry out,

  to all who call upon God in truth.
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Retzon yerei’av ya#aseh 

 ve-et shav#atam yishma#

 ve-yoshi#eim.

Shomeir adonai et kol ohavav 

 ve-eit kol ha-resha#im yashmid.

Tehillat adonai yedabber pi

 vi-vareikh kol basar shem kodsho 

 le-#olam va-#ed.

Va-ana!nu nevareikh yah

mei-#attah ve-#ad #olam. Haleluyah.

God ful1lls the desires of the reverent;

  God hears their cry

  and rescues them.

+e Eternal preserves the lovers of God,

  while destroying all doers of evil.

My mouth shall ever praise the Eternal;

  all 0esh shall bless God’s holy name

  for ever and ever.                Psalm 145

And we, we shall bless the Eternal One

now and forevermore. Hallelujah.
Psalm 115
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Psalm 146
Haleluyah. 

Haleli nafshi et adonai. 

Ahalelah adonai be-!ayyai 

azammerah l-eilohai be-#odi. 

Al tivte!u vi-ndivim 

be-ven adam she-ein lo teshu#ah. 

Teitzei ru!o yashuv le-admato 

ba-yom ha-hu avedu #eshtonotav. 

Ashrei she-el ya#akov be-#ezro 

sivro #al adonai elohav. 

#Oseh shamayim va-aretz 

et ha-yam ve-et kol asher bam 

ha-shomeir emet le-#olam. 

#Oseh mishpat la-#ashukim 

notein le!em la-re#eivim. 

Adonai mattir asurim. 

Adonai pokei’a! #ivrim 

adonai zokeif kefu&m 

adonai oheiv tzaddikim. 

Adonai shomeir et geirim 

yatom ve-almanah ye#odeid 

ve-derekh resha#im ye#avveit.

PSALM 146
Hallelujah!

My whole being praises the Eternal;

let me praise the Eternal with my life,

chant melodies to my God as long as I live.

Put not your trust in nobles

nor in mortals who cannot redeem,

whose breath expires, and who return to dust.

On that day all their schemes are lost.

Happy are they whose help is the God of Jacob;

who hope in the Eternal their God. . . .

. . . the Maker of heaven and earth,

the sea and all it contains;

the One who guards truth forever,

doing justice for the oppressed,

giving bread to the hungry.

+e Eternal frees the imprisoned.

+e Eternal opens the eyes of the blind.

+e Eternal straightens the bent.

+e Eternal loves the righteous.

+e Eternal watches over the stranger

and encourages the orphan and the widow,

but subverts the path of evildoers.
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Yimlokh adonai le-#olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah. 

 

Psalm 147
Haleluyah. 

Ki tov zammerah eloheinu 

ki na#im navah tehillah. 

Boneih yerushalayim adonai 

nid!ei yisra’el yekhanneis. 

Ha-rofei li-shvurei leiv 

u-m!abbeish le-#atzevotam. 

Moneh mispar la-kokhavim 

le-khullam sheimot yikra. 

Gadol adoneinu ve-rav ko’a! 

li-tvunato ein mispar. 

Me#odeid #anavim adonai 

mashpil resha#im #adei aretz. 

#Enu l-adonai be-todah 

zammeru l-eiloheinu ve-khinnor. 

Ha-mekhasseh shamayim be-#avim 

ha-meikhin la-aretz matar 

ha-matzmi’a! harim !atzir. 

+e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!

PSALM 147
Hallelujah!

How good to sing hymns to our God;

how pleasant and 1tting is praise.

+e Eternal builds up Jerusalem,

gathering in the exiles of Israel.

+e Healer of the broken-hearted

binds up their wounds.

+e One who reckons the number of stars

gives to each one its name.

Great is our protector, full of power,

whose understanding is measureless.

+e Eternal encourages the humble

and brings the wicked down to earth.

Sing out to the Eternal with thankfulness,

make music to our God with the harp;

to the One who covers the skies with clouds,

who prepares the earth with dew,

and causes the mountains to sprout grass;
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Notein li-vheimah la!mah 

li-vnei #oreiv asher yikra’u. 

Lo vi-gvurat ha-sus ye!patz 

lo ve-shokei ha-ish yirtzeh. 

Rotzeh adonai et yerei’av 

et ha-meya!alim le-!asdo. 

Shabbe!i yerushalayim et adonai

haleli elohayikh tziyyon. 

Ki !izzak beri!ei she#arayikh 

beirakh banayikh be-kirbeikh. 

Ha-sam gevuleikh shalom 

!eilev !ittim yasbi#eikh. 

Ha-sholei’a! imrato aretz 

#ad meheirah yarutz devaro. 

Ha-notein sheleg ka-tzamer 

kefor ka-eifer yefazzeir. 

Mashlikh kar!o khe-&ttim 

lifnei karato mi ya#amod. 

Yishla! devaro ve-yamseim

yasheiv ru!o yizzelu mayim. 

Maggid devarav le-ya#akov 

!ukkav u-mishpatav le-yisra’el.

Lo #asah khein le-khol goi 

u-mishpatim bal yeda#um. 

Haleluyah. 

who gives the beast its food,

giving the ravens what they cry for;

who values neither the strength of horses,

nor the might of human loins.

+e Eternal values those who fear God,

those who yearn for God’s lovingkindness.

Give praise, O Jerusalem, to the Eternal One,

sing praise to your God, O Zion.

God has strengthened the bars of your gates,

blessing your children within your midst.

God grants peace within your borders,

satisfying you with choicest wheat,

sending divine utterance to earth —

that word travels swi.ly.

+e Eternal causes woolly snow to fall,

scatters frost like ash,

tosses hail like nuggets;

who can withstand such icy cold?

+en God sends forth a word and all melts;

takes a breath — the waters 0ow again.

+e Eternal tells the divine tale to Jacob,

divine laws and judgments for Israel,

but did not do such for every nation;

of such judgments they know nothing.

Hallelujah!
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Psalm 148
Haleluyah. 

Halelu et adonai min ha-shamayim 

haleluhu ba-meromim. 

Haleluhu khol mal’akhav 

haleluhu kol tzeva’av. 

Haleluhu shemesh ve-yarei’a! 

haleluhu kol kokhevei or. 

Haleluhu shemei ha-shamayim 

ve-ha-mayim asher mei-#al  
ha-shamayim. 

Yehalelu et shem adonai 

ki hu tzivvah ve-nivra’u. 

Vayya#amideim la-#ad le-#olam 

!ok natan ve-lo ya#avor. 

Halelu et adonai min ha-aretz 

tanninim ve-khol tehomot. 

Eish u-varad sheleg ve-kitor 

ru’a! se#arah #osah devaro. 

He-harim ve-khol geva#ot 

#eitz peri ve-khol arazim. 

Ha-!ayyah ve-khol beheimah 

remes ve-tzippor kanaf. 

PSALM 148
Hallelujah!

Praise the Eternal from the heavens;

praise God from the heights.

Sing out your praise, all you angels,

sing God’s praise, all mighty forces.

Sing out your praise, sun and moon;

sing God’s praise, all you shining stars.

Sing out your praise, you highest heavens,

even you waters beyond the heavens.

Let them praise the name of the Eternal,

by whose command they were all created.

God made them to exist forever,

establishing laws that will not be broken.

Praise the Eternal from the earth:

you sea creatures, and primordial depths;

1re, hail, snow and smoke,

the stormy wind that does God’s word;

you mountains, and every hill,

you fruit trees, and every cedar;

you wild animals, and every beast,

every crawling and winged creature;
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Malkhei eretz ve-khol le‘ummim 

sarim ve-khol shofetei aretz. 

Ba!urim ve-gam betulot 

zekeinim #im ne#arim. 

Yehalelu et shem adonai 

ki nisgav shemo levaddo 

hodo #al eretz ve-shamayim. 

Vayyarem keren le-#ammo 

tehillah le-khol !asidav 

li-vnei yisra’el #am kerovo. 

Haleluyah. 

Psalm 150
Haleluyah. 

Halelu el be-kodsho 

haleluhu bi-rki’a# #uzzo. 

Haleluhu vi-gvurotav 

haleluhu ke-rov gudlo. 

Haleluhu be-teika# shofar 

haleluhu be-neivel ve-khinnor.

you earthly rulers and all peoples,

all o2cials and earthly judges;

young men and maidens,

old and young together.

Let the Name of the Eternal be praised,

for that Name alone is exalted,

praised on earth as in the heavens.

God raises up the strength of our people,

and the praise of all the devoted ones —

Israel, a people drawn near to God.

Hallelujah!

PSALM 150
Hallelujah!

Sing God’s praise in God’s sanctuary,

throughout the 1rmament, God’s stronghold.

Sing God’s praise, for divine mighty deeds,

sing out praise to match God’s greatness.

Sing God’s praise with the shofar blast,

sing out praise with harp and lute.
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Haleluhu be-tof u-ma!ol 

haleluhu be-minnim ve-#ugav. 

Haleluhu be-tziltzelei shama# 

haleluhu be-tziltzelei teru#ah. 

Kol ha-neshamah 

tehalleil yah. Haleluyah. 

Kol ha-neshamah 

tehalleil yah. Haleluyah. 

Barukh adonai le-#olam. Amen 
 ve-amen. 
Barukh adonai mi-tziyyon 

shokhein yerushalayim haleluyah. 

Barukh adonai elohim 

elohei yisra’el 

#oseih ni$a'ot levaddo. 

U-varukh shem kevodo le-#olam 

ve-yimmalei khevodo et kol ha-aretz. 

Amen ve-amen. 

Sing God’s praise with drum and dance,

sing out praise with strings and 0ute.

Sing God’s praise with ringing cymbals, 

sing out your praise with crashing cymbals.

Let everything that breathes 

sing God’s praise. Hallelujah!

Let everything that breathes 

sing God’s praise. Hallelujah!

Blessed is the Eternal forever. Amen! Amen! 

Blessed is the Everpresent from out of Zion,

the Dweller of Jerusalem. Hallelujah!    Psalm 135

Blessed is the Eternal God,

the God of Israel,

who alone does wonders. 

Blessed be the name of God’s Presence forever;

may God’s Presence 1ll the whole world.

Amen! Amen! 
Psalm 72
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Nishmat Kol #ai
Nishmat kol !ai tevareikh et shimkha 

adonai eloheinu. 

Ve-ru’a! kol basar 

tefa’eir u-tromeim zikhrekha 

malkeinu tamid. 

Min ha-#olam ve-#ad ha-#olam 

attah el 

u-mi-bal#adekha ein lanu melekh 

go’eil u-moshi’a# 

podeh u-matzil u-mfarneis u-mra!eim 

be-khol #eit tzarah ve-tzukah. 

Ein lanu melekh ella attah. 

Elohei ha-rishonim ve-ha-a!aronim 

elo’ah kol beriyyot 

adon kol toladot 

ha-mehullal be-rov ha-tishba!ot 

ha-menaheig #olamo be-!esed 

u-vriyyotav be-ra!amim. 

V-adonai lo yanum ve-lo yishan 

Ha-me#oreir yesheinim 

ve-ha-meikitz nirdamim

NISHMAT KOL !AI
+e breath of all life shall bless your name,

Eternal One, our God;

the spirit of all 0esh,

shall glorify and exalt you,

our Sovereign, perpetually.

From eternity unto eternity

you are God;

beside you we have no ruler,

champion or redeemer,

to rescue, save, sustain or comfort us

in all our times of trouble or weakness.

We have no sovereign except you.

God of all beginnings, God of all endings,

Power of all creatures,

Crown of all generations;

lauded with a multitude of praise,

the One who guides the world with devotion

and its creatures with love.

+e Eternal never slumbers nor sleeps,

the One who awakens the sleeping,

and rouses the drowsy,
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Nishmat kol "ai, “The breath of all life shall bless your name,” — At the climax of these Verses of Song, hav-
ing exhausted all the words of praise one could o(er from the canon of psalms, we turn to breath itself 
as a form of prayer. Our neshamah, best understood as our innermost essence, or personality, stems from 
the same root as the Hebrew term for breath. By setting this most elemental aspect of our inner being in 
rhythm with the universal $ow of life, we reach beyond the inadequacy of words in order to give expression 
to the vitality of God.
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Ve-ha-meisi’a! illemim 

ve-ha-mattir asurim 

ve-ha-someikh nofelim 

ve-ha-zokeif kefu&m. 

Lekha levaddekha ana!nu modim. 

Illu &nu malei shirah ka-yam 

u-lshoneinu rinnah ka-hamon gallav 

ve-siftoteinu 

sheva! ke-mer!avei raki’a# 

ve-#eineinu me’irot ka-shemesh  
 ve-kha-yarei’a! 
ve-yadeinu ferusot ke-nishrei 
 shamayim 
ve-ragleinu kallot ka-ayyalot 

ein ana!nu maspikim 

le-hodot lekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

u-l-vareikh et shemekha #al a!at 

mei-alef elef alfei ala&m 

ve-ribbei revavot pe#amim 

ha-tovot she-#asita 

#im avoteinu ve-#immanu. 

Mi-mitzrayim ge’altanu 

adonai eloheinu 

u-mi-beit #avadim peditanu. 

Be-ra#av zantanu 

u-v-sava# kilkaltanu 

mei-!erev hitzaltanu

gives speech to the dumb,

frees the captive,

raises the fallen,

and straightens the bent —

to you alone we give thanks.

Were our mouths 1lled with a sea of song,

and our tongues with waves of joy;

were our lips

heavenly expanses of praise,

and our eyes shining as the sun and the moon;

were our hands outstretched as the eagles’ wings,

and our feet as swi. as the gazelle —

we would still be unable

to adequately thank you,

Eternal One, our God and God of our ancestors,

and to bless your name for even one

of the thousand upon thousands,

indeed, the myriads

of kindnesses you provided

for our ancestors and for us.

From Egypt you redeemed us,

O Everpresent, our God,

and from slavery did you free us.

In times of hunger you fed us 

and sustained us with plenitude.

From the sword you saved us,
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U-mi-dever millat’tanu 

u-mei-!olayim ra#im ve-ne’emanim 

dillitanu. 

#Ad heinnah 

#azarunu ra!amekha 

ve-lo #azavunu !asadekha 

ve-al tittesheinu adonai eloheinu 

la-netza!. 

#Al ken eivarim she-pillagta banu 

ve-ru’a! u-nshamah she-nafa!ta 
 be-appeinu 
ve-lashon asher samta be-&nu. 

Hein hem yodu vi-varekhu 

vi-shabbe!u vi-fa’aru 

vi-romemu ve-ya#aritzu ve-yakdishu 

ve-yamlikhu et shimkha malkeinu. 

Ki khol peh lekha yodeh 

ve-khol lashon lekha tishava# 

ve-khol berekh lekha tikhra# 

ve-khol komah lefanekha tishta!aveh 

ve-khol levavot yira’ukha 

ve-khol kerev u-khlayot 
 yezammeru li-shmekha 
ka-davar she-katuv 

Kol #atzmotai tomarnah 

adonai mi khamokha 

matzil #ani mei-!azak mimmennu 

ve-#ani ve-evyon mi-gozelo.

from plagues you delivered us,

and from dreadful persistent diseases

have you saved us.

To this very day,

your compassion has been our strength,

your lovingkindness has never abandoned us.

Never forsake us, Eternal One, our God,

for all eternity.

+us, the limbs you gave us,

the spirit you breathed into our nostrils,

and the tongue you placed in our mouths —

surely they shall acknowledge and bless,

praise and glorify,

exalt, venerate, sanctify

and crown your name, our Sovereign.

For every mouth shall o/er thanks,

and every tongue shall swear allegiance;

every knee shall bend,

and all that is upright shall bow before you.

Every heart shall be awestruck;

every organ within shall resonate to your name.

As the psalmist sings:

“All my bones shall say,

‘Eternal One, who is like you?’

You rescue the poor from the strong,

and the destitute from the exploiter.”       Psalm 35
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Mi yidmeh lakh u-mi yishveh lakh 

u-mi ya#arokh lakh 

ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el #elyon koneih shamayim va-aretz.

Nehallelkha u-nshabbei!akha 
 u-nfa’erkha u-nvareikh 
et shem kodshekha ka-amur le-david 

Barekhi nafshi et adonai 

ve-khol keravai et shem kodsho. 

Ha-el be-ta#atzumot #uzzekha 

ha-gadol bi-khvod shemekha 

ha-gibbor la-netza! 

ve-ha-nora be-nore’otekha. 

Who is similar, who is equal to you,

and who can be compared with you,

the great, powerful and awe-inspiring God

supreme God, creator of heaven and earth.

We will sing your praise, glorify and bless

your holy name with the words of David:

“Let my whole being praise the Eternal,

and everything within me bless God’s holy name.”
Psalm 103

God, in the strength of your power,

great, by the presence of your name,

powerful for all eternity,

awe-inspiring in your awesome acts.
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Barkhi nafshi et adonai, “Let my whole being praise the Eternal,” literally, “bless the Eternal, O my soul.”

What reason did David see for praising God with his soul? He said: The soul &lls the body, and God &lls the 
Universe, as it is said, “Do I not "ll heaven and earth? says the Eternal” (Jeremiah 23:24); let the soul which &lls the 
body come and praise God who &lls all the Universe.

The soul carries the body, and God carries the Universe, as it is said, “I have made and I will bear; yea, I will carry,” 
(Isaiah 46:4); let the soul which carries the body come and praise God who carries the Universe.

The soul outlasts the body, and God outlives the world; let the soul which outlasts the body come and praise 
God who outlives his Universe, as it is said, “They shall perish, but You shall endure; all of them shall wax old like a 
garment. . . . But Your years shall have no end” (Psalm 102:27f).

The soul is only one in the body, and God is the only One in the Universe; let the soul, which is only one in the 
body, come and praise God who is the only One in the Universe, as it is said, “Hear, O Israel; The Eternal is our 
God, the Eternal One alone” (Deut. 6:4) (Midrash, Leviticus Rabbah 4:8).
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Ha-melekh 

ha-yosheiv #al kissei ram ve-nissa. 

Shokhein #ad marom 

ve-kadosh shemo ve-khatuv 

rannenu tzaddikim b-adonai 

la-yesharim navah tehillah. 

Be-& yesharim titromam. 

U-v-divrei tzaddikim titbarakh. 

U-vi-lshon !asidim titkaddash. 

U-v-kerev kedoshim tit’hallal.

THE SOVEREIGN,
enthroned in lo.y sublimity!

Abiding forever, exalted,

and holy is your name. It is written:

“Sing out, you righteous, to the Eternal,

it be1ts the upright to sing praise.”           Psalm 33

By the mouth of the upright are you exalted,

by the word of the righteous are you blessed,

by the tongue of the devoted are you sancti1ed,

and in the midst of the dedicated are you praised.
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Ha-melekh, “The Sovereign” — This is the point at which the leader introduces the special nusa!, or musical 
mode, of the Yamim Nora’im liturgy. Ha-melekh is chanted in ever-increasing tones, as if to suggest that the 
Sovereign of the universe is sitting in judgment. The musical intonation of Ha-melekh expresses alternately 
feelings of trembling awe, deep humility and heightened expectancy. Introduced in the thirteenth century 
by Rabbi Meir of Rothenberg, this custom was &rmly established by the fourteenth century.
“What is needed in modern life is a conception of God’s sovereignty which does not depend on an illusory 
hope of miraculous intervention. We can identify the sovereignty of God as that Power of social regeneration 
which operates through individual human beings and social institutions. . . .
  God does not stand apart from humanity and issue commands to people. God’s presence is evidenced in 
those qualities of the human personality and of society by which the evils of life are overcome and latent good 
is brought to realization. By ascribing primacy to these qualities we acclaim the sovereignty of God” (Mordecai 
M. Kaplan, adapted).

Be-# yesharim titromam, “By the mouth of the upright are you exalted,” — The initial letters of the four 
nouns, “upright,” “righteous,” “devoted,” and “dedicated,” compose the Hebrew acrostic for “Yitz!ak,” Isaac. The 
verbs, “exalted,” “blessed,” “sancti&ed,” and “praised,” have been rearranged according to the Sephardic rite 
in order to form the Hebrew acrostic, “Rivkah,” Rebecca. The mystics see in this complementarity between 
male and female principals the source of Divinity. According to the plain reading of the text, Godliness is 
made manifest through the lives of human beings who are upright, righteous, devoted, and dedicated.
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Yishtabba! shimkha la-#ad 

malkeinu 

ha-el ha-melekh ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh 

ba-shamayim u-va-aretz. 

Ki lekha na’eh adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

shir u-shva!ah halleil ve-zimrah 

#oz u-memshalah netza! 

gedullah u-gvurah 

tehillah ve-tif’eret 

kedushah u-malkhut 

berakhot ve-hoda’ot 

mei-#attah ve-#ad #olam. 

Barukh attah adonai 

el melekh gadol ba-tishba!ot 

el ha-hoda’ot adon ha-ni$a’ot 

ha-bo!eir be-shirei zimrah

melekh el !ei ha-#olamim. 

May your name be praised forever

our Sovereign,

the divine ruling power, great and sacred

in heaven and on earth.

For to you, Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

it is 1tting to sing praise and chant hymns.

Yours is the power, the force, the eternity;

the greatness and heroic might,

the praise and the glory,

the sanctity and sovereignty,

the blessing and praise,

from now until eternity.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One,

sovereign God, great in praises,

God of thanksgiving, Source of wonders,

who delights in songs of praise;

Sovereign, God, Life of the Ages.
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih 
rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-#alma. Ve-imru amen.

!ATZI KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:
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ZOKHREINU LE-"AYYIM
 REMEMBER US FOR LIFE

+e refrain inscribed on the arch, “Remember us for life, God who delights in life, 
and inscribe us in the Book of Life, for your sake, God of life,” is repeated many 
times during Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur. +is emphasis on life as holy and 
precious is fundamental to Judaism and is reinforced by the Tree of Life in the centre 
of the image. Traditional papercuts o.en contained clues to the place where they 
were created. +is particular Tree of Life, an apple tree buzzing with bees, situates 
this papercut in the tradition of Ashkenazi Jews who eat apples dipped in honey in 
hopes of an equally sweet year to come. +e Tree of Life is located between the twisted 
columns of the ancient Temple whose rituals are recalled during these Days of Awe.

A (amsa, the 1ve-1ngered hand transformed into a bird inside the arch, contains the 
word mizra(, or “east.” One of the most common themes for traditional papercuts is a 
mizra( or east-wall marker that indicates the direction of prayer and Jerusalem in Jewish 
homes and synagogues. +e word mizra( is always accompanied by a phrase created from 
each of the four Hebrew letters in the word: “From this direction the spirit of life.” +is 
expression is found across the bottom of the image. Again the emphasis on life itself is 
expressed in this ritual object.

Two animals are found at the base of the Tree of Life. +e lion stands for the Jewish 
people, as well as for the strength and courage it takes to make the most of the life we 
are graced with every day. +e deer is a symbol of the soul yearning for God, as we yearn 
for return and connection during these holy days.
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MORNING SERVICE
Sha!arit, the Morning Service, consists of three major units: the Shema and its 
blessings, the Amidah or standing prayer, and the Torah Service.

$e *rst unit of Sha3arit is the Shema, the Jewish credo of monotheism: “Hear, 
O Israel, the Eternal is our God, the Eternal One alone!” $e Shema consists of 
three paragraphs from the Torah which instruct us: 1) to commit ourselves to our 
sacred tradition and teach it to our children; 2) to know the global implications 
of Torah; and 3) to remember to do the mitzvot, those tangible expressions of the 
values in this divine teaching.

In the Morning Service, the Shema is bracketed by three blessings. $e *rst 
blessing is Yotzer Or, “Creator of light,” composed over the centuries by Jewish 
poets who sought to express their experiences of God in nature. Its main theme is 
praise for the Creator of cosmic light who continually renews the work of creation.

$e second blessing, Ahavah Rabbah, “With great love,” takes us from the 
universal experience of God in nature to our particular, historical experience of 
God as revealed through Torah. $is prayer views the life-giving laws of Torah as 
a gi- of God’s great love. It leads us naturally into the Shema that commands us, 
in return, “to love God.”

Following the Shema is the third blessing, Ga’al Yisrael, “Who redeemed 
Israel,” in which God’s redemption is experienced through acts of social justice for 
which the Exodus is a paradigm. $us, in this *rst unit we give expression to the 
experience of God as re/ected in Creation, Revelation and Redemption, surrounding 
the core teaching that God is One.

In the second unit of prayer, the Amidah, we rise for “the Prayer.” $is central 
component of the service is composed of seven blessings in which: 1) we link our own 
search for holiness with that of our ancestors; 2) we acknowledge God’s sustaining 
powers; 3) we express the holiness of God; 4) we give praise for the holiness of the 
day; 5) we express our hope for ful*llment; 6) we thank God for the miracles that 
are daily with us; and 7) we pray for peace. Avinu Malkeinu, a beloved classical 
supplication for God’s compassion and favour, is a unique feature of the Rosh Ha-
Shanah and Yom Kippur morning services  following the Amidah. $e full Reader’s 
Kaddish, an a,rmation of God’s presence, marks the conclusion of this unit.

In the third unit, the Torah Service, we return once again to study, devoting 
a major portion of our morning service to learning and teaching the Torah. $us 
have we raised teaching and learning to an act of devotional worship.

D%&0+
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131 M O R N I N G  S E R V I C E

We rise for the Barekhu, the call to worship

Reader:

Congregational response:

Barekhu et adonai ha-mevorakh. 

Barukh adonai ha-mevorakh 

le-#olam va-#ed. 

Yotzeir or
Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam 

yotzeir or u-vorei !oshekh

#oseh shalom u-vorei et ha-kol. 

Or #olam be-otzar !ayyim 

orot mei-ofel amar vayyehi.

Praise the Eternal, the Boundless One.

Praised is the Eternal One of blessing
for all eternity.

YOTZER OR
You abound in blessings, Eternal

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who forms light and creates darkness,

makes peace and creates all things.

In the Treasury-of-life is light eternal;

God spoke, and out of darkness came light.
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Yotzer or . . . u-vorei et ha-kol, “Who forms light . . . creates all things” — is a euphemistic version of the verse 
from Isaiah 45:7 — “I am the Eternal and there is none else. I form light and create darkness, I make peace and 
create evil.” The original appears to be an attack on the Zoroastrian belief in two godly powers, one of light 
and goodness, and the other of darkness and evil. The rabbis explain that they were uncomfortable in at-
tributing to God the quality of evil, and therefore permitted themselves to quote Scripture euphemistically 
(Talmud, Berakhot 11b).

Or !olam be-otzar "ayyim, “In the Treasury-of-life is light eternal;” — This fragment of an ancient piyyut, liturgi-
cal poem, makes reference to the legendary light of the &rst six days of Creation. That primordial light, so bril-
liant that it would eclipse the light of the sun, was hidden away for the righteous in the messianic future 
(Midrash, Genesis Rabbah 3:6). Until that time, it is stored up in the “Treasury-of-life.”
  In the future there will be a more perfect light, “when the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, 
and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of the seven days of the week” (Isaiah 30:26). This view 
of the cosmos a'rms that the world is expanding toward a fuller, more perfect expression of life, rather than 
contracting toward decay and extinction.
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CREATION IS A KIND OF PRAYER
It is not you alone, or we, or those others who pray. All things pray, all 
things pour forth their souls. !e heavens pray, the earth prays, every 
creature and every living thing prays. In all life, there is longing. Creation is 
itself but a longing, a kind of prayer to the Almighty. What are the clouds, 
the rising and the setting of the sun, the so" radiance of the moon, and 
the gentleness of the night? What are the #ashes of the human mind and 
the storms of the human heart? !ey are all prayers — the outpouring of 
boundless longing for God.

Micah Joseph Berdichevski 
trans., Ivan CaineTHE STREAM OF LIFE

In some special way every person completes the universe.
If I do not play my part, I injure the pattern 
of all existence.

!e same stream of life  
that runs through my veins night and day
runs through the world and dances 
in rhythmic measure.

It is the same life that 
shouts in joy through the dust of the earth
in numberless blades of grass and
breaks into tumultuous waves of leaves 
and #owers.

It is the same life that is rocked
in the ocean-cradle of birth and death,
in ebb and #ow.

I feel my limbs are made glorious
by the touch of this world of life.
And my pride is from the life-throb
of ages dancing in my blood 
this moment.

Rabbi Judah Loew 
Rabindranath Tagore
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THE WHISPERS OF EXISTENCE
All existence whispers to me a secret:

I have life to o$er, take it, take it —

If you have a heart and in the heart red blood courses,

A heart which despair has not soiled.

But if your heart is dulled

And beauty holds no spell to you — existence whispers:

Leave me, leave,

I am forbidden to you.

If every gentle sound,

Every living beauty,

Stir you not to a holy song,

But to some alien thought,

!en leave me, leave, I am forbidden to you.

And a generation will yet arise 

And sing to beauty and to life

And draw delight unending 

From the dew of heaven.

And a people returned to life will hear 

!e wealth of life’s secrets

From the vistas of the Carmel and the Sharon,

And from the delight of song and life’s beauty

A holy light will abound.

And all existence will whisper:

My beloved, I am yours.
  Rav Kook
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Ha-adderet ve-ha-emunah
ha-adderet ve-ha-emunah

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-binah ve-ha-berakhah

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-ga’avah ve-ha-gedullah

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-dei#ah ve-ha-dibbur

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-hod ve-he-hadar

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-va#ad ve-ha-vatikut

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-zokh ve-ha-zohar

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-!ayil ve-ha-!osen

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-tekhes ve-ha-tohar

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-yi!ud ve-ha-yir’ah

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-keter ve-ha-kavod

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-leka! ve-ha-libbuv

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-melukhah ve-ha-memshalah

 le-!ai #olamim.

HA"ADDERET VE"HA"EMUNAH
!e magni%cence and the faithfulness —

 the Ever-living One! 

!e understanding and the blessing —

 the Ever-living One!

!e pride and the greatness —

 the Ever-living One!

!e knowledge and the speech —

 the Ever-living One!

!e majesty and the splendour —

 the Ever-living One!

!e gathering and the experience —

 the Ever-living One!

!e lucidity and the brilliance —

 the Ever-living One!

!e power and the protection —

 the Ever-living One!

!e counsel and the integrity —

 the Ever-living One!

!e uniqueness and the awe —

 the Ever-living One!

!e crown and the dignity —

 the Ever-living One!

!e lesson and the fascination —

 the Ever-living One!

!e sovereignty and the authority —

 the Ever-living One!
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For Rosh Ha-Shanah:
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Ha-noi ve-ha-neitza!

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-siggu’i ve-ha-segev

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-#oz ve-ha-#anavah

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-pedut ve-ha-pe’eir

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-tzevi ve-ha-tzedek

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-keri’ah ve-ha-kedushah

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-ron ve-ha-romeimut

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-shir ve-ha-sheva!

 le-!ai #olamim.

Ha-tehillah ve-ha-tif’eret

 le-!ai #olamim.

Kokhevei voker
 Odeh la-el, leivav !okeir,

 be-ron ya!ad kokhevei voker.

Simu leiv el ha-neshamah,

leshem, shevo ve-a!lamah,

ve-orah ke-or ha-!ammah 

 shiv#atayim ke-or ha-boker. 
 Odeh. . .

!e beauty and the eternity —

 the Ever-living One!

!e sublimity and the exaltation —

 the Ever-living One!

!e strength and the humility —

 the Ever-living One!

!e deliverance and the glory —

 the Ever-living One!

!e heroism and the righteousness —

 the Ever-living One!

!e call and the holiness —

 the Ever-living One!

!e exultation and the grandeur —

 the Ever-living One!

!e song and the praise —

 the Ever-living One!

!e adulation and the magni%cence —

 the Ever-living One!

KOKHEVEI VOKER
 I thank the God who searches hearts

 While the morning stars sing together.

Give heed to the soul, 

Of amber, agate, amethyst made;

Her light like the sun’s light,

 Seven times the light of morning.
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Mi-kissei khavod !utzavah,

La-gur be-eretz #aravah,

le-hatzilah mi-lehavah,

 u-l-ha’irah lifnot boker. 
 Odeh. . .

#Uru na, ki be-khol lailah

nishmatkhem #olah le-ma#lah,

la-teit din ve-!eshbon mif#alah

 le-yotzeir #erev va-voker. 
 Odeh. . .

Yimtza’ah mekushetet

be-tallit ve-totefet,

kemo kalah mekushetet 

 tamid ba-boker ba-boker. 
 Odeh. . .

Ha-ne’eman be-&kdono

ya!azirennah lo ki-rtzono.

Ish lo gava# ba-#avono

 vayehi #erev vayehi voker. 
 Odeh. . .

Ve-ha!ayu ha-#aniyyah,

ye!idah, tammah u-nkiyyah.

Va-asher nafsho lo !iyyah 

 eikh yizkeh le-or ha-boker? 
 Odeh. . .

From the throne of glory taken,

She dwells in desert lands,

To be saved from #aming %re, 

&To give light towards the morning.

Arouse yourself, for nightly

Your soul ascends on high

To answer for her every deed

&To the Maker of evening and morning.

Will she be found like a bride, 

With garments fringed and frontlet bands,

Adorned with beauty,

&Morning a"er morning?

!e faithful person returns the pledge

As is required;

He does not perish for his sin

&As, a"er evening, comes morning.

Revive, therefore, the soul most poor,

!e single, perfect, innocent one:

How, unless you bring her alive,

&Shall you merit the light of morning?

Anonymous (12th century) 
trans., Jonathan Wittenberg
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On weekdays continue with ha-me’ir la-aretz on page 140.
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Ha-kol yodukha ve-ha-kol yeshabbe!ukha 

ve-ha-kol yomeru 

ein kadosh k-adonai. 

Ha-kol yeromemukha selah yotzeir 
 ha-kol. 
Ha-el ha-potei’a! be-khol yom 

daltot sha#arei mizra! 

u-vokei’a# !allonei raki’a#

motzi !ammah mi-mekomah 

u-lvanah mi-mekhon shivtah 

u-mei‘ir la-#olam kullo u-l-yoshevav 

she-bara be-middat ra!amim. 

Ha-mei’ir la-aretz 

ve-la-darim #aleha be-ra!amim 

u-v-tuvo me!addeish be-khol yom 

tamid ma#aseih vereishit. 

Ha-melekh ha-meromam levaddo mei-az 

Ha-meshubba! ve-ha-mefo’ar 
 ve-ha-mitnassei 
mimot #olam. 

Elohei #olam 

be-ra!amekha ha-rabbim ra!eim #aleinu. 

Adon #uzzeinu tzur misgabbeinu 

magein yish#einu misgav ba-#adeinu. 

Let all acknowledge you, let all praise you;

and let all declare, 

“!ere is none as holy as the Eternal.”'  II Samuel 2

Let all exalt you, you who fashion all;

the Power who daily opens

the portals and gateways of the east,

and bursts open the windows of heaven.

You take out the sun from its source

and the moon from its dwelling place,

illuminating the entire universe and all it contains,

all that you in your compassion created.

You illumine the earth

and its inhabitants with compassion,

and with divine goodness renew each day,

continually, the work of Creation.

You alone are the exalted, timeless Sovereign,

praised, glori%ed and exalted

from days of old.

God of the universe,

envelop us with your compassion —

Crown of our strength, Rock of our shelter,

Shield of our deliverance, Stronghold over us.
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On Shabbat:
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El adon #al kol ha-ma#asim 

barukh u-mvorakh be-& kol neshamah. 

Godlo ve-tuvo malei #olam 

da#at u-tvunah sovevim oto. 

Ha-mitga’eh #al !ayyot ha-kodesh 

ve-nehdar be-khavod #al ha-merkavah. 

Zekhut u-mishor lifnei khis’o 

!esed ve-ra!amim lifnei khevodo. 

Tovim me’orot she-bara eloheinu 

yetzaram be-da#at be-vinah u-v-haskeil. 

Ko’a! u-gvurah natan bahem 

li-hyot moshelim be-kerev teiveil. 

Melei’im ziv u-m&kim nogah 

na’eh zivam be-khol ha-#olam. 

Semei!im be-tzeitam ve-sasim 
 be-vo’am
#osim be-eimah retzon konam. 

Divine Crown of all creation,

Blessed One, praised by all that breathes;

whose great goodness %lls the world,

who spins out knowledge and understanding.

Proudly above all divine beings,

your glorious Presence ascends the chariot;

righteous merit precedes your throne,

loving devotion announces your Presence.

Goodly are the lights our God has created,

formed with knowledge, insight and wisdom;

power and might were set within them

as guiding forces in the midst of the world.

Filled with brilliance, exuding radiance,

lovely is their brilliance in all the universe;

rejoicing in their rising and setting,

performing in awe the will of their Creator.
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El adon, “Divine Crown of all creation,” — a ninth-century mystical poem, expressing the in&nite greatness of 
the God of creation. Through the device of a Hebrew alphabetic acrostic, the author expresses the in&nite 
range of God’s virtues “from aleph to tav.”

da!at u-tvunah sovevim oto, “who spins out knowledge and understanding” — literally, “knowledge and un-
derstanding orbit it” (i.e., the universe, or the Deity), but the sense of the poem is that the divine attributes 
which &ll the cosmos — “goodness, knowledge, understanding and wisdom” — all $ow from God’s essence.
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Pe’eir ve-khavod notenim li-shmo 

tzoholah ve-rinnah le-zeikher malkhuto. 

Kara la-shemesh vayyizra! or 

ra’ah ve-hitkin tzurat ha-levanah. 

Sheva! notenim lo 

 kol tzeva marom. 

Tif’eret u-gdullah 

 sera&m ve-ofannim 

 ve-!ayyot ha-kodesh. 

La-eil asher shavat

mi-kol ha-ma#asim

ba-yom ha-shevi#i 

hit#allah ve-yashav #al kissei khevodo.

Tif’eret #atah le-yom ha-menu!ah

#oneg kara le-yom ha-shabbat.

Zeh sheva! shel yom ha-shevi#i

she-bo shavat el mi-kol melakhto.

Ve-yom ha-shevi#i meshabbei’a! 
 ve-omeir 
mizmor shir le-yom ha-shabbat

tov le-hodot l-adonai.

Giving glory and dignity to your name,

praise and song to memorialize your reign;

you called to the sun, it beamed forth light,

you saw %t to set the phases of the moon.

!e supernal forces 

&&sing your praise;

your beauty and greatness are acclaimed

&&by Seraphim and mystical

&&holy creatures on high.

To the God who ceased

from all the works of creation;

who on the seventh day 

ascended and was enthroned in glory;

who adorned the day of rest with beauty

and called Shabbat a day of delight —

!is is the praise of the seventh day,

on which God ceased from all creative labour.

!e seventh day itself o$ers praises, saying:

“A Song of Shabbat:

it is good to give thanks to the Eternal.”
Psalm 92
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Ha-mei’ir la-aretz 

ve-la-darim #aleha be-ra!amim 

u-v-tuvo me!addeish be-khol yom 

tamid ma#aseih vereishit. 

Mah rabbu ma#asekha adonai 

kullam be-!okhmah #asita 

male’ah ha-aretz kinyanekha. 

Ha-melekh ha-meromam 
 levaddo mei-az
Ha-meshubba! ve-ha-mefo’ar 
 ve-ha-mitnassei 
mimot #olam. 

Elohei #olam 

be-ra!amekha ha-rabbim ra!eim #aleinu 

adon #uzzeinu tzur misgabbeinu 

magein yish#einu misgav ba-#adeinu. 

El barukh gedol dei#ah 

heikhin u-fa#al zohorei !ammah 

tov yatzar kavod li-shmo 

me’orot natan sevivot #uzzo. 

Pinnot tzeva’av kedoshim 

romemei shaddai tamid mesapperim 

kevod el u-kdushato. 

Titbarakh adonai eloheinu 

#al sheva! ma#aseih yadekha 

ve-#al me’orei or she-#asita 

yefa’arukha selah. 

You illumine the earth

and its inhabitants with compassion,

and with divine goodness renew each day,

continually, the work of Creation.

“How great are your works, Eternal One,

all of which you made with wisdom, 

the earth is %lled with your creations.”'  Psalm 104

You alone are the exalted, timeless Sovereign,

praised, glori%ed and exalted

from days of old.

God of the universe,

envelop us with your compassion;

Crown of our strength, Rock of our shelter,

Shield of our deliverance, Stronghold over us.

Boundless God, great in wisdom,

you designed and wrought the sun’s rays;

you fashioned well, honouring your name;

you set lights to orbit your mighty expanse.

Constellations of holy forces

exalt the Almighty, continually recounting

God’s sanctity and presence.

Be blessed, Eternal One, our God,

for your praiseworthy handiwork;

and for the orbs of light that you made,

may you be everlastingly enhanced.
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Titbarakh tzureinu 

malkeinu ve-go’aleinu borei kedoshim. 

Yishtabba! shimkha la-#ad malkeinu 

yotzeir mesharetim va-asher mesharetav 

kullam #omedim be-rum #olam 

u-mashmi#im be-yir’ah ya!ad 

be-kol divrei elohim !ayyim 

u-melekh #olam. 

Kullam ahuvim kullam berurim 

kullam gibborim 

ve-khullam #osim be-eimah u-v-yir’ah 

retzon konam. 

Ve-khullam pote!im et pihem 

bi-kdushah u-v-tohorah 

be-shirah u-v-zimrah 

u-mvarekhim u-mshabbe!im u-mfa’arim 

u-ma#aritzim u-makdishim 

u-mamlikhim 

et shem ha-el ha-melekh 

ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

kadosh hu. 

May you be blessed, our Rock,

our sovereign Redeemer, Creator of the holy,

let your name be forever praised;

you who fashion the ministering angels,

all standing in the highest realms

giving voice in awestruck unison

to the words of the living God,

the eternal Sovereign.

All are beloved, all are pure,

all are mighty,

and all reverently carry out

their Creator’s will.

Opening their mouths

with pure holiness

and melodious song,

they bless, praise, and glorify;

venerate, sanctify and

proclaim sovereign —

the name of the ruling Power,

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring,

the Holy One.
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ve-khullam !osim be-eimah u-v-yir’ah retzon konam, “and all reverently carry out their Creator’s will.” — 
What does it mean to carry out God’s will in relation to the world? “One should declare at all times, ‘the 
world was created for my sake.’ Do not say, ‘of what concern is this to me?’ But do your share to add some 
improvement, to supply something that is missing, and to leave the world a little better for your sojourn 
in it” (Na!man of Bratzlav).
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Ve-khullam mekabbelim #aleihem 

#ol malkhut shamayim zeh mi-zeh 

ve-notenim be-ahavah reshut 
 zeh la-zeh 
le-hakdish le-yotzeram be-na!at ru’a! 

be-safah verurah u-vi-n#imah 

kedushah kullam ke-e!ad #onim 

ve-omerim be-yir’ah 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Ve-ha-ofannim ve-!ayyot ha-kodesh 

be-ra#ash gadol mitnasse’im 

le-#ummat sera&m 

le-#ummatam meshabbe!im ve-omerim 

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo. 

All take upon themselves mutual

responsibility for upholding heaven’s reign,

as they lovingly give one another permission

to sanctify their Creator in serenity.

With pure speech and in holy melody

they all unite as one

and cry out in fearsome awe:

“Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces

whose Presence "lls the whole world!” Isaiah 6

!en the mystical beings and holy creatures

rise with great fanfare

in response to the Seraphim,

and respond with praise, crying out:

“Boundless is God’s Presence, 

a limitless Source!”                        Ezekiel 3
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Ve-khullam mekabbelim !aleihem !ol malkhut shamayim zeh mi-zeh, “All take upon themselves mutual 
responsibility for upholding heaven’s reign,” — According to rabbinic lore, every angel is given a solitary, 
unique mission to perform, and yet all share equally in the task of maintaining God’s world. So too must 
we take responsibility for ful&lling our own unique task in life, and “lovingly give one another permission 
to sanctify our Creator.”

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh adonai tzeva’ot, “Holy, holy, holy is the Source of all forces” — Isaiah’s classic 
revelatory vision of God, traditionally rendered as “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts,” portrays God as 
commander-in-chief of angelic armies. The new translation, “The Source of all forces” images God as the 
Root of all cosmic forces which operate in the universe and in all forms of life.
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Le-el barukh ne#imot yitteinu. 

Le-melekh el !ai ve-kayyam 

zemirot yomeiru 

ve-tishba!ot yashmi#u. 

Attah levaddekha po#eil gevurot 

#oseh !adashot 

ba#al mil!amot zorei’a# tzedakot 

matzmi’a! yeshu#ot 

borei refu’ot 

nora tehillot adon ha-ni$a’ot. 

Ha-me!addeish be-tuvo be-khol yom 

tamid ma#aseih vereishit. 

Ka-amur 

Le-#oseih orim gedolim 

ki le-#olam !asdo. 

Or !adash #al tziyyon ta’ir 

ve-nizkeh khullanu bi-mheirah le-oro. 

Barukh attah adonai 

yotzeir ha-me’orot. 

To the boundless God they o$er melodies;

to the sovereign, living and enduring God,

they chant hymns,

making their praises heard.

For you alone are the Source of all might,

creating all that is new;

master of wars, sowing righteousness;

causing redemption to #ourish, 

creating healing;

awesome in praise, Crown of all wonder.

With divine goodness you renew each day,

continually, the work of Creation;

as the Psalmist sings:

“To the One who made the heavenly lights,

whose lovingkindness endures forever.” 
Psalm 136

Let a new light shine upon Zion,

and may we all soon be worthy of that light.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

Creator of the cosmic lights.
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Ha-me"addeish be-tuvo be-khol yom tamid ma!asei vereishit, “With divine goodness you renew each day, 
continually, the work of Creation;” — Rabbi Bunam taught, “The Holy One created the world in a state of 
beginning. The universe is always in an uncompleted state, in the form of its beginning. It is not like a vessel 
at which the master works and it is &nished; it requires continuous labour and unceasing renewal by creative 
forces. Were there a second’s pause by these forces, the universe would return to primeval chaos” ($asidic).
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AND GOD SAW
“And God saw everything that he had made and behold it was very good” 
(Genesis 1:31).

It is said that before this world was created, the Blessed Holy One kept 
creating worlds and destroying them. Finally God created this world and 
was satis%ed. When the Holy One created Adam, he took him and led him 
round all the trees of the Garden of Eden, and said to him:
&“See all my works, how beautiful and good they are! All that I have 
created, I created for your sake. Beware that you not corrupt or destroy my 
universe; for if you ruin it, there is no one to repair it a"er you.”

Midrash, Ecclesiastes Rabbah 7:13

YOUR BEGINNING
“Love your neighbour as yourself; I am the Eternal” (Leviticus 19:18). !ere 
is a -asidic interpretation of the last words of this verse: “I am the Eternal.”  
— ‘You think that I am far away from you, but in your love for your 
neighbour you will %nd Me; not in his love for you but in your love for 
him.’ !e one who loves brings God and the world together.

&!e meaning of this teaching is: You yourself must begin. Existence 
will remain meaningless for you if you yourself do not penetrate into it 
with active love and if you do not in this way discover its meaning for 
yourself. Everything is waiting to be hallowed by you; it is waiting to be 
disclosed and to be realized by you. For the sake of this your beginning, 
God created the world.

Martin Buber
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GOD OF THE INFINITELY VAST, AND THE INFINITELY SMALL
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Ki er’eh shamekha ma#aseih etzbe#otekha
yarei’a! ve-khokhavim asher konantah.

Mah enosh ki tizkerennu u-ven 
 adam ki tifkedennu.

You who are the Source of all forces,
God of the limitless universe of stars and planets.

How can our wonder search you out,
or our praise express your glory?

When I behold your heavens, the work of your *ngers,
the moon and the stars, that you have established,

What are mortals that you should remember them,
or human beings that you should take account of them?   Psalm 8

What shall we say, Eternal One, 
we who know that the celestial lights we behold 
are the #aming suns or worlds whose magnitude
our minds strive in vain to comprehend,

And that this wide earth of ours,
with all its precious freight of living things,
is but a speck in the vast void of space?

Measured against the grandeur of the universe,
how insigni%cant seems human life,
with all its woes and cares, its tears and laughter.

Yet we venture to call upon your name, 
whom we acknowledge as the Source of all these forces.

For you are the Creator
not only of the in%nitely vast,
but of the in%nitely small as well.
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!erefore we dare regard even ourselves,
though creatures of the dust,
as not beneath your notice.

For we are wrought into the pattern of your creative plan,
ful%lling destinies we but feebly grasp,
relying on your love, by which we live.

We know you in the workings of the mind,
in its irresistible impulse to explore 
the mysteries of nature;

To weigh the stars 
and chart their courses in the heavens.

We know you in the stirring of our heart, 
in its capacity for wonder, joy and love,

In its rapt admiration of beauty
and its awe at the majesty of your universe.

We know you in the aspirations of our soul,
in its yearning to establish among all peoples
your kingdom of righteousness and peace,

!at life on earth might one day re#ect, 
as in a calm and sheltered mountain lake,
the harmonies of the celestial hosts.

!erefore, undaunted by the vastness of the cosmos, 
we acknowledge, in the words of the psalmist,
the glory you have conferred on humanity:

You have made humans little less than a god;
you have crowned us with dignity and majesty.   Psalm 8

:A) L& 7q 1< 7C & .5 .) 7B 59$ .H 7B F% 6)] E, L( G 1< U7( A) L& 7a 10 7C 1BVatte!assereihu me#at mei-elohim 
 ve-khavod ve-hadar te#attereihu.
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May we ever employ the powers you have granted us
for good and not for evil!
 Amen!
For harmony and not for discord!
 Amen!
For life and not for death!
 Amen!

May you who have taught us to use the heavenly bodies 
for signs and for seasons, for days and for years,
so teach us to number our days 
that we may obtain a heart of wisdom.
A heart exalted above petty vanities
and li"ed to ideals as luminous and abiding as the stars.

For the wise shall shine like the brightness of the *rmament,
and they that turn many to righteousness, like the stars for ever and ever.  

Daniel 12 
Eugene Kohn (adapted)  
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THE LIGHT OF CREATION
Rabbi Isaac said: “!e light created by God in the act of creation #ared from 
one end of the universe to the other and was hidden away, reserved for the 
righteous in the world to come, as it is written, ‘Light is sown for the righteous’ 
(Psalm 97:11). !en the worlds will be fragrant, and all will be one. But until 
the world to come arrives, it is stored and hidden away.” 

Rabbi Judah responded: “If the light were completely hidden, the world 
would not exist for even a moment! Rather, it is hidden and sown like a 
seed that gives birth to other seeds and fruit. !ereby the world is sustained. 
Every single day, a ray of light shines into the world, keeping everything alive; 
with that ray God feeds the world. And everywhere that Torah is studied at 
night one thread-thin ray appears from that hidden light and #ows down 
upon those absorbed in it. Since the %rst day, the light has never been fully 
revealed, but it is vital to the world, renewing each day the act of Creation.”

Zohar, trans., Daniel Matt  

Ve-ha-maskilim yazhiru ke-zohar ha-raki’a# 

u-matzdikei ha-rabbim ka-kokhavim le-#olam va-#ed.
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Ahavah rabbah
Ahavah rabbah ahavtanu 

adonai eloheinu 

!emlah gedolah vi-teirah 

!amalta #aleinu. 

Avinu malkeinu 

ba-#avur avoteinu she-bate!u vekha 

vattelammedeim !ukkei !ayyim 

ken te!onneinu u-tlammedeinu. 

Avinu ha-av ha-ra!aman ha-mera!eim 

ra!eim #aleinu 

ve-tein be-libbeinu le-havin u-l-haskil 

li-shmo’a# li-lmod u-le-lammeid 

li-shmor ve-la-#asot u-l-kayyeim 

et kol divrei talmud 

toratekha be-ahavah. 

 

Ve-ha’eir #eineinu be-toratekha 

ve-dabbeik libbeinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-ya!eid levaveinu le-ahavah u-l-yir’ah 

et shemekha 

ve-lo neivosh ve-lo nikkaleim 

ve-lo nikkasheil le-#olam va-#ed. 

AHAVAH RABBAH
With abounding love have you loved us,

Life-giver, our God;

with exceedingly great compassion

have you cared for us.

Our Source, our Sovereign,

for the sake of our ancestors who trusted in you

and whom you taught the laws of life,

be gracious and teach us, too.

Our nurturing Source, compassionate One,

deal lovingly with us;

give us a heart to understand and perceive,

to listen, to learn and to teach,

to keep, to do and to ful%ll

all the words of your teaching

with love.

Enlighten our eyes with your teaching;

let our hearts cling to your commands.

Unify our hearts in love and awe

of your name,

that we might never be ashamed or humiliated,

nor ever stumble.
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le-ahavah u-l-yir’ah, “in love and awe” — Where there is fear, there is no love; where there is love, there is 
no fear — except in relation to the Blessed Holy One (Sifrei, Deuteronomy 6:5).
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Ki ve-shem kodshekha ha-gadol 

ve-ha-nora bata!nu 

nagilah ve-nisme!ah bi-shu#atekha. 

Va-havi’einu le-shalom 

mei-arba# kanfot ha-aretz 

ve-tolikheinu komemiyyut le-artzeinu. 

Ki el po#eil yeshu#ot attah 

ve-keiravtanu le-shimkha ha-gadol 

selah be-emet 

le-hodot lekha 

u-l-ya!edkha be-ahavah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

oheiv #ammo yisra’el. 

For in your great, holy and awesome name

have we trusted;

let us be glad and rejoice in your deliverance.

Bring us in peace

from the four corners of the earth,

and lead us proudly back to our land.

For you are the Power that enacts deliverance,

who has drawn us close to your great name,

above all, with truth,

that we might o$er you thanks

and establish your unity through love.

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

who loves your people Israel.
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Va-havi’einu le-shalom, “Bring us in peace . . .” — Just as we pray that our people will be gathered in peace, 
literally “whole,” from the four corners of the earth, we gather the fringes, tzitzit, together from the four cor-
ners of our tallit. In this way we prepare to unify God’s name in the Shema by symbolically bringing together 
the disparate aspects of our own personality — child and adult, male and female — into a uni&ed whole.

u-l-ya"edkha be-ahavah, “and establish your unity through love.” — It is the striving for unity that has made 
the Jew creative. Striving to evolve unity out of the division of the world, Jews conceived the idea of the 
unitary God. Striving to evolve unity out of the division of the human community, Jews conceived the idea 
of universal justice. Striving to evolve unity out of the division of all living matter, Jews conceived the idea of 
universal love  (Martin Buber).
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Shema yisra’el 
adonai eloheinu 
adonai e"ad. 
 

Barukh shem kevod malkhuto 

le-#olam va-#ed. 

 

Ve’ahavta et adonai elohekha 

be-khol levavekha u-v-khol nafshekha 

u-v-khol me’odekha. 

Vehayu ha-devarim ha-eilleh 

asher anokhi metzavvekha ha-yom 

#al levavekha. 

Veshinnantam le-vanekha vedibbarta bam

be-shivtekha be-veitekha 
 u-v-lekhtekha va-derekh
u-v-shokhbekha u-v-kumekha. 

Ukshartam le-ot #al yadekha 

vehayu le-totafot bein #einekha. 

Ukhtavtam #al mezuzot beitekha 

u-vi-sh#arekha. 

HEAR O ISRAEL,
THE ETERNAL IS OUR GOD,
THE ETERNAL ONE ALONE!

Blessed be God’s ruling Presence,

for ever and ever.

You shall love the Eternal, your God,

with all your heart, with all your soul

and with all your might.

And these words

which I command you this day

shall you take to heart.

Repeat them to your children; speak of them

when you are at home and when you go out,

when you lie down and when you rise up.

Bind them as a sign upon your arm;

set them as a signet upon your brow.

Write them upon the doorposts of your house

and on your gates.                           Deuteronomy 6
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be-khol levavekha, “. . . with all your heart” (spelled levav, with two letter vets) — with both your inclina-
tions, with your yetzer ha-tov, your good inclination, and your yetzer ha-ra, your evil inclination (Mishnah 
Berakhot 9:5).
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Vehayah 

im shamo’a# tishme#u el mitzvotai 

asher anokhi metzavveh etkhem ha-yom 

le-ahavah et adonai eloheikhem 

u-l-#ovdo be-khol levavkhem

u-v-khol nafshekhem. 

Venatatti metar artzekhem be-#itto 

yoreh u-malkosh 

ve’asafta deganekha 

ve-tiroshekha ve-yitzharekha. 

Venatatti #eisev be-sadekha 

li-vhemtekha 

ve’akhalta vesava#ta. 

Hishameru lakhem pen yifteh levavkhem 

vesartem va#avadtem elohim a!eirim 

vehishta!avitem lahem.

And it shall come to pass,

if you truly listen to my commandments

which I command all of you this day,

to love the Eternal your God,

by serving with all your heart, 

and with all your soul;

then will I grant the seasonal rains for your land,

the autumn rains and the spring rains,

that you may gather in your grain,

your wine, and your oil.

!en will I grant grass in your %elds

for your animals,

and you will eat and be satis%ed.

Watch yourselves, lest your hearts be lured,

and you turn to serving other gods

and worship them.
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Vehayah, “And it shall come to pass,” — This paragraph suggests  the concept of reward and punishment, 
but Maimonides in the twelfth century  already rejected a literal reading of this passage as a simplistic 
misunderstanding of our religion. The cause and e(ect relationship between observing mitzvot and the 
events which occur in nature and history, he argued, should rather be understood within the context of 
the natural consequences which $ow from human behaviour.
  Contemporary ecological disasters are a good example of the consequences of ignoring the mitzvot, 
which include commands against environmental waste and destruction. In a broader sense, a viable, life-pro-
moting environment can be sustained only by an entire way of life and civilization devoted to such ends. For 
this reason, though the &rst paragraph was addressed to the individual, the second paragraph speaks to the 
collectivity.

ha-yom, “this day” — It should be new to you, as though you heard it for the &rst time this day (Rashi).
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Ve!arah af adonai bakhem 

Ve#atzar et ha-shamayim 

ve-lo yihyeh matar 

ve-ha-adamah lo tittein et yevulah 

va’avadtem meheirah

mei-#al ha-aretz ha-tovah 

asher adonai notein lakhem. 

Vesamtem et devarai eilleh 

#al levavkhem ve-#al nafshekhem 

ukshartem otam le-ot #al yedkhem 

vehayu le-totafot bein #eineikhem. 

Velimmadtem otam et beneikhem 

le-dabbeir bam 

be-shivtekha be-veitekha 
 u-v-lekhtekha va-derekh 
u-v-shokhbekha u-v-kumekha. 

Ukhtavtam #al mezuzot 

beitekha u-vi-sh#arekha. 

Lema#an yirbu yemeikhem vi-mei 
 veneikhem 
#al ha-adamah 

asher nishba# adonai la-avoteikhem 

la-teit lahem 

ki-mei ha-shamayim #al ha-aretz. 

For then shall the Life-giver’s anger #are up;

the heavens will be shut

and no rain will fall,

the land will yield no produce,

and you will quickly disappear

from the good land

which the Eternal One gives you.

!erefore set these words of mine

upon your hearts and souls;

bind them as a sign on your arms,

and as a signet upon your brow.

Teach them to your children,

by speaking of them

when you are at home and when you go out,

when you lie down and when you rise up.

Write them upon the doorposts 

of your house and on your gates,

that your days and the days of your children

be many upon the land

which the Eternal swore to your ancestors,

to give them for as long

as the heavens remain over the earth.
Deuteronomy 11
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kimei ha-shamayim !al ha-aretz, “for as long as the heavens remain over the earth.” — Literally, “as the days 
of heaven upon the earth.” From a literal reading of this phrase, earlier commentators suggested that we 
could greatly improve our lives here on earth by living them as if we were living in heaven. This notion 
bears similarity to the Talmudic dictum (Berakhot 17a): “You shall experience your world [to come] in your 
own lifetime” (Iyyun Te"llah).
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Vayyomer adonai el moshe leimor. 

Dabbeir el benei yisra’el 

ve’amarta aleihem 

ve#asu lahem tzitzit 

#al kanfei vigdeihem 

le-dorotam 

venatenu #al tzitzit 

ha-kanaf petil tekheilet. 

Vehayah lakhem le-tzitzit 

ur’item oto uzkhartem 

et kol mitzvot adonai 

va#asitem otam ve-lo taturu 

a!arei levavkhem ve-a!arei #eineikhem 

asher attem zonim a!areihem. 

Lema#an tizkeru 

va#asitem et kol mitzvotai 

vihyitem kedoshim l-eiloheikhem. 

Ani adonai eloheikhem 

asher hotzeiti etkhem 

mei-eretz mitzrayim 

li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim 

ani adonai eloheikhem. 

!en God spoke to Moses, saying:

“Speak to the Israelites;

tell them

to make for themselves tzitzit

upon the corners of their garments,

throughout their generations,

placing on the corner tzitzit

a thread of blue.

!e tzitzit shall be for you

to look at and be reminded

of all the mitzvot of the Eternal One,

that you might do them and not wander

a"er your lustful hearts and eyes,

which lead you astray,

in order that you remember

to do all my mitzvot

and become holy for your God.

I am the Life-giver, your God,

who brought you out

of the land of Egypt

to be your God;

I am the Eternal One, your God.”  Numbers 15
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ve-lo taturu, “and not wander” — This phrase alludes to the story of the twelve spies Moses sent to 
search out (latur) the land. Ten came back disheartened, saying, “We looked like grasshoppers in our 
own eyes, and so we must have looked to them.” According to rabbinic lore, God scolded them: “Just  
because you seemed insigni"cant in your own estimation, what makes you think that others see you that way?”  
(Midrash, Numbers Rabbah 16:11).

The tzitzit, or fringe, that we are “to look at and be reminded of all the mitzvot (divine commandments) of the 
Eternal One” are visible reminders of the greater, nobler potential of our own inner nature.
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Ga’al yisra’el
Emet ve-yatziv ve-nakhon ve-kayyam 
 ve-yashar 
ve-ne’eman ve-tov ve-yafeh ha-davar 
 ha-zeh 
#al avoteinu ve-#aleinu 

#al baneinu ve-#al doroteinu 

ve-#al kol dorot zera# yisra’el 

#avadekha. 

#Al ha-rishonim ve-#al ha-a!aronim 

davar tov ve-kayyam le-#olam va-#ed 

emet ve-emunah 

!ok ve-lo ya#avor. 

Emet sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

malkeinu melekh avoteinu 

go’aleinu go’eil avoteinu 

tzureinu tzur yeshu#ateinu 

podeinu u-matzileinu. 

Mei-#olam hu shemekha. 

Ein elohim zulatekha. 

#Ezrat avoteinu 

attah hu mei-#olam

GA’AL YISRAEL
True, %rm, established, enduring, forthright,

trustworthy, good and beautiful is this teaching;

for our ancestors and so too for us

and our o$spring, for all our generations,

and for all the generations of Israel,

your servants.

As for the early generations, so for the later ones,

this teaching is good, enduring for all eternity;

true and faithful,

it is a law which shall not pass away.

Truly, you are the Eternal

our God and God of our ancestors,

our Sovereign and Sovereign of our ancestors,

our Champion, Champion of our ancestors,

our Rock, the Rock of our salvation,

our Redeemer and Rescuer;

these have ever been your name,

there is no God other than you.

You have ever been

the help of our ancestors,
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!al avoteinu ve-!aleinu !al baneinu ve-!al doroteinu, “for our ancestors and so too for us and our o%spring, 
for all our generations,” — Redemption for the individual is found in the social realm, in perpetuating those 
truths that link generations past, present and future. For Jews in every generation redemption has been 
experienced through acts of social justice — “freeing captives, redeeming the meek, giving power to the 
weak, and responding when people cry out.”  
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Magein u-moshi’a# li-vneihem a!areihem 

be-khol dor va-dor. 

Be-rum #olam moshavekha 

u-mishpatekha ve-tzidkatekha 

#ad afsei aretz. 

Ashrei ish she-yishma# le-mitzvotekha 

ve-toratekha u-dvarekha yasim #al libbo. 

Emet attah hu adon le-#ammekha 

u-melekh gibbor la-riv rivam. 

Emet attah hu rishon 

ve-attah hu a!aron u-mi-bal#adekha 

ein lanu melekh go’eil u-moshi’a#. 

Emet mi-mitzrayim ge’altanu 

adonai eloheinu 

u-mi-beit #avadim peditanu. 

#Al zot shibbe!u ahuvim 

ve-romemu la-el

ve-natenu yedidim zemirot shirot 

ve-tishba!ot berakhot ve-hoda’ot 

la-melekh el !ai ve-kayyam. 

Ram ve-nissa gadol ve-nora

mashpil gei’im u-magbi’ah shefalim 

motzi asirim u-fodeh #anavim 

ve-#ozeir dallim 

ve-#oneh le-#ammo be-#eit 
 shavve#am eilav. 
Tehillot le-el #elyon 

barukh hu u-mvorakh. 

a saving shield to their children a"er them,

in each and every generation.

Exalted in the world is your seat of justice;

your righteousness extends

to the ends of the earth.

Happy is the one who heeds your mitzvot,

who takes your Torah teaching to heart.

Truly, you are the Crown of your people,

a mighty Ruler who champions their cause;

truly, you are the %rst,

and you are the last, and beside you

we have no ruler or saving redeemer.

Truly, from Egypt did you redeem us,

Eternal One our God,

and from slavery did you free us.

For this did the beloved of God praise

and extol you;

your beloved o$ered songs of praise,

tributes and prayers of thanksgiving

to the sovereign God who lives and endures,

the highly exalted and most awesome One,

who topples the arrogant, upli"s the downcast,

frees the captive, redeems the meek,

gives power to the weak,

and responds when people cry out.

Grant all praise to the supreme God,

to the praised and boundless One.
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SEEING THE FLAWS
A person cannot %nd redemption until he sees the #aws in his soul, and 
tries to e$ace them. Nor can a people be redeemed until it sees the #aws 
in its soul and tries to e$ace them. But whether it be a person or a people, 
whoever shuts out the realization of one’s #aws is shutting out redemption. 
We can be redeemed only to the extent to which we see ourselves.

Martin Buber

“WHERE ARE YOU?”
“Where are you?” Whether God’s question is addressed to Adam or to 
some other person, God does not expect to learn something God does not 
know.(.(.(.

Adam hides himself to avoid rendering accounts, to escape responsibility 
for his way of living. Each of us hides for this purpose, for each of us is 
Adam and %nds ourselves in Adam’s situation. To escape responsibility for 
our life, we turn existence into a system of hide-outs. And in thus hiding 
again and again from “the face of God,” we enmesh ourselves more and 
more deeply in perversity. A new situation thus arises, which becomes more 
and more questionable with every day, with every new hide-out.

We cannot escape the eye of God, but in trying to hide from the Eternal 
One, we are hiding from ourselves. True, in us there is also something that 
seeks the Divine, but we make it harder and harder for that “something” 
to %nd God.

Adam %nally faces the Voice, perceives his enmeshment, and avows: 
“I hid myself.” !is is the beginning of the human way. !e decisive heart-
searching is the beginning of the way in our life; it is, again and again, the 
beginning of a human way.

Martin Buber
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ISRAEL’S REDEMPTION
Israel asked the Blessed Holy One, “When will you redeem us?” 
God replied, “When you have reached the lowest rung.”      Midrash, Exodus Rabbah 1

For our soul is bowed down to the dust;
arise to be our help.                  Psalm 44

!e Israelites have been likened to the dust and to the stars.
When they fall, they fall to the dust; 
when they rise, they rise to the stars.                Talmud, Megillah 16a

I shall make your seed like the dust of the earth . . .
and I shall multiply your seed like the stars of heaven.                Genesis 13; 26

Israel’s redemption will resemble the dawn; faint and dim at %rst, 
it will keep growing brighter and brighter.             Talmud Yerushalmi, Berakhot 1:1

$en shall your light break out as the dawn,
and your healing shall spring forth speedily. Isaiah 58

When all Israel forms a united band, 
make ready for the redemption.         Midrash, Genesis Rabbah 98

I shall make them a unique nation in the land . . .
my Dwelling shall be with them, and I shall be their God.             Ezekiel 37

Even as the olive tree sheds its leaves neither in the dry nor rainy season, 
so the life of Israel goes on both in prosperity and in adversity.    Talmud, Mena(ot 53b
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Ki sha!ah le-#afar nafsheinu. 
 Kumah #ezratah lanu.

Vesamti et zar#akha ka-#afar ha-aretz . . Vehirbeiti 

 et zar#akha ke-khokhevei ha-shamayim.

Az yibbaka# ka-sha!ar orekha. 
 Va-arukhatekha meheirah titzma!.

Ve#asiti otam le-goi e!ad ba-aretz.

Vehayah mishkani #aleihem vehayiti 
 lahem l-eilohim.
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$e Eternal called you a leafy olive tree, fair with goodly fruit.                    Jeremiah 11

Israel abides forever; it has not been forsaken nor ever will be; 
it has not come to an end nor ever will.               Talmud, Perek Ha-Shalom

For I the Eternal One change not,
and you, the children of Jacob, are not *nished.                      Malachi 3

!e past redemptions were succeeded by periods of tribulation and oppression; 
not so the future redemption.      Midrash, Song of Songs Rabbah 1:5

Israel is saved by the Eternal One with deliverance everlasting;
you shall not be shamed nor humiliated for all eternity.                                     Isaiah 45
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Zayit ra#anan yefeih feri to’ar kara adonai shemeikh.

Ki ani adonai lo shaniti

ve-attem benei ya#akov lo khelitem.

Yisra’el nosha# b-adonai teshu#at #olamim.

Lo teivoshu ve-lo tikkalemu #ad #olemei #ad.

CONVENIENT ILLUSIONS
Never say that society will not do this or that; it will. Never seek shelter in 
convenient illusions that history will know when to stop so as not to destroy itself; 
it will not. !is a lesson I have learned years and massacres ago.

!ough uniquely Jewish, the Holocaust has universal implication. What was 
done to one people a$ected humanity’s destiny. Once unleashed, evil will recognize 
no boundaries.... 

I belong to a generation traumatized by mass-murder, considered at that time 
a normal event. Whoever has seen a death-camp will tell you: the impossible does 
become possible; the unthinkable does come to pass. It is too late for the dead. Is 
it too late for the living as well? It may be, it will be — if we forget.

Is there anything we can do? !ere must be. Surely apathy is not the answer; 
nor is silence. Despair is not the solution; despair is the question. 

 Elie Wiesel
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Moshe u-miryam u-vnei yisra’el 

lekha #anu shirah be-sim!ah rabbah 

ve-ameru khullam 

Mi khamokhah 

ba-eilim adonai 

mi kamokhah nedar ba-kodesh 

nora tehillot #oseih fele. 

Shirah !adashah 

shibbe!u ge’ulim le-shimkha 

#al sefat ha-yam. 

Ya!ad kullam hodu 

ve-himlikhu ve-ameru 

Adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed. 

Tzur yisra’el

kumah be-#ezrat yisra’el 

u-fdeih khi-n’umekha yehudah 
 ve-yisra’el. 
Go’aleinu adonai tzeva’ot shemo 

kedosh yisra’el. 

Barukh attah adonai ga’al yisra’el. 

 

!us Moses and the Israelites

responded to you in song with great rejoicing;

together they chanted:

“Who among the mighty 

compares with you, Eternal One!

Whose holiness is as glorious as yours!

Praised as awesome, doing wonders.”  Exodus 15

A new song of praise sang 

those rescued by the shore of the sea;

all together they gratefully acknowledged

your ruling power, declaring:

“!e Eternal shall reign for ever and ever!”
 Exodus 15

Rock of Israel,

arise to the aid of Israel,

keeping your word to deliver Judah and Israel.

Our redeemer is “the Source of all forces,

the Holy One of Israel.”                 Isaiah 47

Praised are you, Life-giver, who redeemed Israel.
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kumah be-ezrat yisrael, “arise to the aid of Israel,” — Be-#ezrat can also mean “with the aid” of Israel. That 
is, God, the “Rock of Israel,” ful&lls the promise of deliverance, as it were, with our help. As we act “to free 
captives, rescue the meek, give power to the weak and respond when people cry out,” we bring God’s 
redeeming presence into the world. Hence, we stand when we say kumah, “arise.”
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Adonai sefatai tifta! u-& 
 yaggid tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu  
ve-immoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya#akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el #elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim 
 ve-koneih ha-kol. 
ve-zokheir !asdei avot ve-immot 

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema#an shemo be-ahavah.

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.
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On Yom Kippur continue on page 468.

God as the source of our spiritual history.

ROSH HA5SHANAH AMIDAH

$e Amidah, “the standing prayer,” is recited while standing in reverent attentiveness 
facing east, towards Jerusalem. It is customary to bend the knee and bow at 
the beginning and the conclusion of the *rst and sixth blessings. $e theme  
of each blessing is summarized following the concluding signature, “Blessed are you . . .”

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu, “our God and God of our ancestors;” — The logical chrono logical order would 
have been to mention the “God of our ancestors,” and only afterwards “our God.” Psychologically, however, 
our individual, personal relationship to God comes prior to the relationship we learn from historical tradition. 
We have to use our own intellectual and emotional capacities to know God to the limits of our own capa-
bilities. For what lies beyond our power to grasp we have to rely on what others can transmit to us. Or, as 
another commentator puts it: “One is not to believe in God merely because our ancestors did so, as is the 
practice among other nations, but as a result of one’s own searching through the Torah” (Otzar Ha-Te"llah).
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Mi-sod !akhamim u-nvonim

u-mi-lemed da#at mevinim 

efte!ah pi bi-t&llah u-v-ta!anunim. 

Le-!allot u-l-!annein penei melekh 

malkhei ha-melakhim 

va-adonei ha-adonim.

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh #ozeir u-moshi’a# u-magein. 

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah.

Invoking the profound wisdom of our sages 

and the deep teachings of learned scholars

I open my lips in prayerful plea

imploring the forbearance

of the Sovereign of all sovereigns, 

the Crown of all who rule.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful"ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.
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Zokhreinu le-"ayyim, “Remember us for life,” — May we be remembered for having lived life well.

melekh "afetz ba-"ayyim, “our Sovereign who delights in life” — The whole of our Torah is a teaching of how 
to live life well. As it is written, “You shall keep My laws and My rules, by pursuit of which a person shall live; I am 
the Eternal” (Leviticus 18:5) and “Choose life!” (Deuteronomy 30:19).

ve-khotveinu be-sefer ha-"ayyim, “inscribe us in the book of life” — “Days are scrolls: write on them what you 
want to be remembered” (Ba!ya Ibn Pakuda).

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim, “to ful"ll your will, God of life.” — There are two sides to the life (in Hebrew !ayyim 
is in the plural form) that we desire. We ask for life in the &rst instance for the simple pleasures of living in the 
physical sense: eating, drinking, working and loving. But there is another side to life — the spiritual side, which 
is our Godly capacity.
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Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-#olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a#.

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei #afar. 

Mi khamokha ba#al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu#ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai). 

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful1llment to 0ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.
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God as the source of ethical power.

When reciting the silent Amidah, continue at the top of page 167.

me"ayyeih meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” — Five references are made to God as the power that 
“renews life beyond death,” “generates life,” “renews life eternally.” This &ve-fold repetition reminds us of the 
&ve ascending dimensions of the human soul: nefesh, rua!, neshamah, !ayyah, and ye!idah — “life force,” 
“spirit,” “personality,” “transcendence” and “essence.” This richly textured di(erentiation of the soul suggests 
the many levels on which life may be renewed: energy, a(ect, intellect, will and unity.
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Kedushat ha-shem

Le-el !orekh din

U-vkhein lekha ha-kol yakhtiru

Le-el #orekh din

le-vo!ein levavot 

 be-yom din.

Le-goleh #amukkot ba-din.

Le-doveir meisharim 

 be-yom din.

Le-hogeh dei#ot ba-din.

Le-vatik ve-#oseh !esed 

 be-yom din.

Le-zokheir berito ba-din.

Le-!omeil ma#asav 

 be-yom din.

3. KEDUSHAT HA"SHEM: HOLINESS

LE"EL OREIKH DIN

Let all acclaim your sovereignty —

To the God who sets forth judgment,

who searches hearts 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who reveals depth in judgment,

who proclaims righteousness 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who utters knowledge in judgment,

who is steady and compassionate 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who remembers the covenant in judgment,

who spares Creation 

 on the Day of Judgment;
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Le-el !oreikh din, “To the God who sets forth judgment,” — Composed by Simon ben Isaac of Mayence, 
this eleventh-century piyyut gives poetic expression to the rabbinic notion that God judges the world on 
Rosh Ha-Shanah. Thus, one of the rabbis’ names for Rosh Ha-Shanah is “the Day of Judgment.” The poem 
describes, in alphabetic acrostic form, the judicial qualities of God that allow mercy to overcome wrath in 
judgment (ba-din) on the Day of Judgment (be-yom din).

God as the source of holiness.

The Ark is opened.
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Le-taheir !osav ba-din.

Le-yodei# ma!ashavot 

 be-yom din.

Le-khoveish ka#aso ba-din.

Le-loveish tzedakot 

 be-yom din.

Le-mo!eil #avonot ba-din.

Le-nora tehillot 

 be-yom din.

Le-solei’a! la-#amusav ba-din.

Le-#oneh le-kore’av 

 be-yom din.

Le-fo#eil ra!amav ba-din.

Le-tzofeh nistarot 

 be-yom din.

Le-koneh #avadav ba-din.

Le-ra!eim #ammo 

 be-yom din.

Le-shomeir ohavav ba-din.

Le-tomeikh temimav 

 be-yom din.

To the One who absolves the trustful in judgment,

who knows our thoughts 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who suppresses anger in judgment,

who is garbed in justice 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who pardons wrongdoing in judgment,

who is revered in praises 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who forgives and sustains us in judgment,

who responds to those who call out 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who exercises compassion in judgment,

who probes secrets 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who redeems the faithful in judgment,

who is compassionate to God’s people 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who guards the beloved in judgment,

who sustains the innocent 

 on the Day of Judgment.
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The Ark is closed.
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U-vkhein u-lkha ta#aleh kedushah 

ki attah eloheinu melekh.

Attah kadosh ve-shimkha kadosh 

u-kdoshim be-khol yom 
 yehalelukha selah. 
Nekaddeish et shimkha ba-#olam 

ke-shem she-makdishim oto 

bi-shmei marom 

ka-katuv #al yad nevi’ekha 

Vekara zeh el zeh ve‘amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Az be-kol ra#ash gadol 

addir ve-!azak mashmi#im kol 

mitnasse’im le-#ummat sera&m 

le-#ummatam barukh yomeiru 

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo. 

May this sancti1cation ascend to you,

for you, our God, are Sovereign.

You are holy and your name is holy

and the holy ones sing your praise every day.

We shall sanctify your name in the world,

even as it is sancti1ed

in the heavens above,

as your prophet envisioned it:

“+ey each echoed one another, crying:

‘Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence "lls the whole world.’” Isaiah 6

+en in a great thundering chorus,

a mighty majestic voice rises

in response to the Seraphim

declaring with equal praise:

“Boundless is God’s Presence, 

a limitless Source!”              Ezekiel 3
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melo khol ha-aretz kevodo, ”whose Presence "lls the whole world.” — When his students asked him, “Reb-
be, where is God?” the Kotzker Rebbe responded, “Wherever you let God in” ($asidic). God’s holiness &lls 
all creation. There is divine potential waiting to be discovered and brought to ful&llment. That is the task 
given to every woman and man.
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Mi-mekomekha malkeinu to&’a# 

ve-timlokh #aleinu 

ki me!akkim ana!nu lakh.

Matai timlokh be-tziyyon 

be-karov be-yameinu 

le-#olam va-#ed tishkon. 

Titgaddal ve-titkaddash 

be-tokh yerushalayim #irekha 

le-dor va-dor u-l-neitza! netza!im. 

Ve-#eineinu tir’enah malkhutekha 

ka-davar ha-amur be-shirei #uzzekha 

#al yedei david meshi'a! tzidkekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-!olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah. 

Le-dor va-dor 

naggid godlekha 

u-l-neitza! netza!im kedushatekha 
 nakdish. 
Ve-shiv!akha eloheinu 

mi-pinu lo yamush le-#olam va-#ed 

ki el melekh gadol ve-kadosh attah. 

From your Endless Source, reveal yourself

and reign over us,

for we await you.

When will you reign over Zion?

May it be soon, in our own days,

that you dwell eternally there.

May you be exalted and sancti1ed

throughout Jerusalem, your city,

for all generations, for all eternity.

May our eyes behold your reign,

as it is said in the majestic psalms

of David, your justly anointed one:

“!e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah.”          Psalm 146

In every generation

we tell of your greatness;

for all eternity we proclaim your holiness.

Your praise, our God,

shall never depart from our mouths,

for you are a great and holy ruling Power.
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Continue silently with -H$B, “And thus,” on page 167 until the end of page 175.
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Attah kadosh ve-shimkha kadosh 

u-kdoshim be-khol yom yehalelukha 
 selah. 

U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai eloheinu 

#al kol ma#asekha 

ve-eimatekha #al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma#asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol ha-beru’im. 

Ve-yei#asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-#asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

Kemo she-yada#nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

#oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora #al kol mah 
 she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-#ammekha

tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-&t’!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-#irekha 

u-tzmi!at keren le-david #avdekha 

va-#arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi!ekha 

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

You are holy and your name is holy

and the holy ones sing your praise every day.

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

+en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;

let the tradition of David, your servant, 0ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.
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U-vkhein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya#alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-#olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish#ah kullah ke-#ashan 
 tikhleh. 
Ki ta#avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

#al kol ma#asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim #ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-#olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mibbal#adekha 

ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-melekh 
 ha-kadosh.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.

+en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells,

and in Jerusalem, your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“+e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”              Psalm 146

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, 

as it is written:

“+e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti1ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, the holy Sovereign.
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Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-#avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

#aleinu karata.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah

et yom (ha-shabbat ha-zeh ve-et yom)

ha-zikkaron ha-zeh 

yom (zikhron) teru#ah

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

ya#aleh ve-yavo ve-yaggi’a#

ve-yeira’eh ve-yeiratzeh ve-yishama#

ve-yippakeid ve-yizzakheir

zikhroneinu u-&kdoneinu 

ve-zikhron avoteinu.

Ve-zikhron mashi’a! ben david #avdekha

ve-zikhron yerushalayim #ir kodshekha

4. KEDUSHAT HA"YOM:
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot,

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat and)

this Day of Remembrance,

a day for (recalling with love) shofar blasts,

a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let our memories

of all that we deem signi1cant

be acknowledged and recalled

in sight and sound —

the memory of our ancestors,

the memory of the messianic promise,

the memory of Jerusalem, your holy city,
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God as the source of rest and renewal.

On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:
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Ve-zikhron kol #ammekha 

beit yisra’el lefanekha.

Li-$eitah u-l-tovah

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom 

be-yom ha-zikkaron ha-zeh.

Zokhreinu adonai eloheinu

bo le-tovah

u-fokdeinu vo li-vrakhah

ve-hoshi#einu vo le-!ayyim.

U-vi-dvar yeshu#ah ve-ra!amim

!us ve-!onneinu ve-ra!eim #aleinu

ve-hoshi#einu ki eilekha #eineinu.

Ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

melokh #al 

kol ha-#olam kullo bi-khvodekha 

ve-hinnasei #al kol ha-aretz bi-karekha 

ve-hofa# ba-hadar ge’on #uzzekha 

#al kol yoshevei teiveil artzekha. 

Ve-yeida# kol pa#ul 

ki attah pe#alto 

ve-yavin kol yatzur 

ki attah yetzarto. 

the memory of your people,

the entire House of Israel.

Let them be for deliverance and well-being,

for grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

for life and for peace 

on this Day of Remembrance.

Eternal One our God, remember us

this day for well-being;

acknowledge us with a blessing;

grant us the fullness of life.

With a compassionate redeeming word

be gracious, show us your tender love,

and save us; for we look to you,

for you are a gracious and compassionate

ruling Power.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let your Presence reign 

over the entire world; 

let all the earth be exalted through your splendour,

let the beauty of your powerful majesty shine forth

upon all who inhabit your earth.

+en each of your works will know 

that you are its Maker,

and every creature will understand 

that you are its Creator,
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Ve-yomar kol asher neshamah be-appo 

adonai elohei yisra’el melekh 

u-malkhuto ba-kol mashalah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu.) 

Kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe#einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu#atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-#ovdekha be-emet. 

Ki attah elohim emet 

u-dvarekha emet ve-kayyam la-#ad. 

Barukh attah adonai 

melekh #al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-zikkaron.

and everything that breathes will declare 

the Eternal, God of Israel, is Sovereign 

whose rule extends over all.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot, 

and imbue our lives with your Torah.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in divine ful1llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.

For you are a God of truth 

and your word is true and endures forever.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

Sovereign over all the earth 

who sancti1es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Remembrance.
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!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-#ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te&llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

#avodat yisra’el #ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah #eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-ma!azir shekhinato le-tziyyon. 

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish#einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

#al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-#al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-#al nissekha she-be-khol yom #immanu 

ve-#al ni$e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol #eit #erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God,

in your people Israel,

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all 0esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness

at all times, evening, morning and noon.
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God as the source of gratitude.

God as the source of ful$llment.
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Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-#olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-#al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-#olam va-#ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu#ateinu ve-#ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this,

may your name ever be blessed and exalted,

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness,

and to whom gratitude is 1tting.
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Shalom
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Barekheinu va-berakhah ha-meshulleshet 

ha-amurah mi-pi aharon u-vanav 

Yevarekh’kha adonai ve-yishmerekha.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Ya’eir adonai panav eilekha 

 vi-!unnekka.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Yissa adonai panav eilekha 

 ve-yaseim lekha shalom.

 Amen. Ken yehi ratzon.

Sim shalom tovah u-vrakhah 

!ein va-!esed ve-ra!amim 

#aleinu ve-#al kol yir'ei shemekha. 

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad 

be-or panekha. 

Ki ve-or panekha natatta lanu 

adonai eloheinu torat !ayyim 

ve-ahavat !esed u-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom. 

7. SHALOM: PEACE
Our God and God of our ancestors,

bless us with the three-fold blessing

spoken by Aaron and his sons:

“May God bless you and keep you.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence radiate upon you

 and grant you graciousness.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence be with you

 and grant you peace.” Numbers 6

 Amen. May it be so.

Grant peace, well-being and blessing,

grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

to us and all God-fearing people.

Bless us, our Source, all of us uniquely

with the light of your presence;

for with your light, you have given us,

Eternal One our God, a Torah of life,

love of kindness, justice and blessing,

compassion, life and peace.
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God as the source of peace.
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Ve-tov be-#einekha 

le-vareikh et #ammekha yisra’el 

ve-et kol ha-#ammim 

be-rav #oz ve-shalom. 

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit 
yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

#oseih ha-shalom. 

May it be good in your sight

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples

with great strength and peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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THE STORY OF ZUSYA
Every person born into this world represents something new, something that 
never existed before, something original and unique. . . . Everyone’s foremost 
task is the actualization of his or her unique, unprecedented and never 
recurring potentialities, and not the repetition of something that another, be 
it even the greatest, has already achieved.

Rabbi Zusya said, a short while before his death: “In the world to come 
I shall not be asked: ‘Why were you not Moses?’ I shall be asked: ‘Why were 
you not Zusya?’”

)asidic
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THE ORIGIN OF THE AVINU MALKEINU
Our Rabbis have taught: It is related of Rabbi Eliezer that in a time of 
 continuing drought he ordained thirteen fasts upon the community but no 
rain fell. In the end, as the people began to depart from the synagogue, he 
exclaimed, “Have you prepared graves for yourselves?” +ereupon the people 
sobbed loudly and rain fell.

Another story is told about Rabbi Eliezer, that once he stood before the Ark 
and recited the twenty-four benedictions for fast days but his prayer was not 
answered. Rabbi Akiva stood there a.er him and proclaimed, “Avinu Malkeinu, 
our Source, our Sovereign, we have no Sovereign but You; our Source, our 
Sovereign, have mercy upon us” and rain fell. +e other rabbis present were 
suspicious of Rabbi Eliezer, whereupon a heavenly voice proclaimed:

“Not that Akiva is greater than Eliezer,
but that Akiva is more conciliatory 
and less demanding of his rights than Eliezer.” 

Talmud, Taanit 25b

Avinu Malkeinu — The above-mentioned legendary origin of Avinu Malkeinu suggests both the antiquity 
and uncertain history of this most popular and emotionally resonant High Holiday prayer. It is known, how-
ever, that the order and number of verses in the extant versions vary. The earliest recorded version, that 
of Seder Rav Amram (tenth century) comprised 25 verses. In the later Sephardi prayer rites there were 29, 
31, or 32 verses, depending upon locale; in the German Ashkenazi rite, 38; in the Polish rite, 44 and in that 
of Salonika, 53. The current version follows that of Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan in the original Reconstructionist 
High Holiday Prayer Book. It consists of 25 verses, re$ecting the number of verses in the earliest version 
of Rav Amram. 
  Avinu Malkeinu is traditionally not recited on Shabbat because it is inappropriate to pray for personal 
requests on the Day of Rest.
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Avinu malkeinu
Avinu malkeinu 

!atanu lefanekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 ein lanu melekh ella attah.

Avinu malkeinu 

#aseih #immanu lema#an shemekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !addeish #aleinu shanah tovah.

Avinu malkeinu 

hafeir #atzat oyeveinu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 setom piyyot mastineinu 

 u-mkatregeinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

kalleih dever ve-!erev ve-ra#av

u-shvi u-mash’!it mi-benei veritekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 sela! u-m!al le-khol #avonoteinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

ha!azireinu bi-tshuvah sheleimah 
 lefanekha.

AVINU MALKEINU
Our Source, our Sovereign, 

we have sinned before you.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 we have no sovereign but you.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

treat us so that your name be enhanced.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 renew us with a good year.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

frustrate the counsel of our foes.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 stop the mouths of our adversaries  

 and accusers.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

rid us of disease, war, famine,  

exile and destruction.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 forgive and pardon all our wrongdoing.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

restore us with wholehearted repentance.
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Avinu, Malkeinu, “Our Source, our Sovereign,” (literally, “our Father, our King”) — This well-known address of 
God in prayer captures the emotional tension of a God who is both near and far. We desire the intimacy 
and comfort of an immanent, loving God that resides within, that nurtures and sustains us; a God “whose 
Presence "lls the whole world” (Isaiah 6). And yet, we also need and desire a relationship with an Other, a 
transcendent and awe-inspiring commanding voice of ethics; “the Eternal reigns forever” (Psalm 146).

The Ark is opened and we rise.
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 Avinu malkeinu 

 shela! refu’ah sheleimah 
 le-!olei #ammekha.
Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer !ayyim tovim.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 kotveinu be-seifer ge’ullah 
 vi-shu#ah.
Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer parnasah 
 ve-khalkalah.
 Avinu malkeinu 

 kotveinu be-seifer zekhuyyot.

Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer seli!ah u-m!ilah.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 hatzma! lanu yeshu#ah be-karov.

Avinu malkeinu 

hareim keren yisra’el #ammekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 mallei yadeinu mi-birkhotekha.

Avinu malkeinu 

kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te&llateinu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 na al teshiveinu reikam 
 mi-lefanekha.
Avinu malkeinu 

zakhor ki #afar ana!nu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !amol #aleinu ve-#al #olaleinu 
 ve-tappeinu.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 send complete healing to all the sick.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of good life.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of deliverance.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of sustenance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of merit.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of forgiveness.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 cause our deliverance to soon 0ourish.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

exalt the strength of your people Israel.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 endow us with your blessings.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

accept our prayer 

with loving compassion.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 do not turn us away empty.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

remember that we are but dust.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 have pity upon us, our infants and children.
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Avinu malkeinu 

#aseih lema#an harugim #al shem 
 kodshekha.
 Avinu malkeinu 

 #aseih lema#an shimkha ha-gadol 
 ha-gibbor 
 ve-ha-nora she-nikra #aleinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

honneinu va-#aneinu 

ki ein banu ma#asim. 

#Aseih #immanu tzedakah va-!esed 

ve-hoshi#einu.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

act for those slain for your holy name.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 act for the sake of your great, mighty, and 

 awe-inspiring name by which we are called.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

be gracious and answer us

though we be undeserving;

temper justice with mercy,

and deliver us. 
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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Kaddish titkabbal

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

READER’S KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed;

extolled and honoured;

adorned, exalted and acclaimed

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.
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Congregation and Reader respond:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:

Reader:

Reader:
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Titkabbeil tzelotehon u-va#utehon

de-khol beit yisra’el

kodam avuhon di vi-shmayya.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol yoshvei teivel

Ve-imru amen.

May the prayers and requests

of the entire House of Israel be accepted

before their Source in the heavens;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace,

bringing good life for us

and all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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‘AKEDAT YITZ!AK
THE BINDING OF ISAAC

On Rosh Ha-Shanah morning, we read one of the most di2cult narratives of the 
Torah — ‘Akedat Yitz(ak, the story of God’s command that Abraham bind his son 
Isaac as a sacri1ce. +e powerful words of this verse are found above the ram, trapped 
in a thorn bush, who eventually stood in for Isaac as the sacri1ce: Ka( na, “Take now 
your son, your only one, the one you love, Isaac.” +e ram stands on two shofars, 
reminding us of this innocent animal’s sacri1ce each time we hear their powerful 
sound. Abraham’s further instructions are found in the hills below: “And go to the 
land of Moriah and o/er him up there as a sacri1ce on one of the mountains that I 
will point out to you.” 

+e painfully di2cult decision confronting Abraham is reinforced by the depiction 
of waves at the bottom and stars at the top. God had promised him that his descendants 
would be “more numerous than the sands of the sea and the stars in the sky.” +e 1nal 
verse at the foot of the mountain gives the resolution of this drama: Be-har Adonai yeira’eh, 
“On the Mount of the Eternal there is vision.”
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TORAH SERVICE 
FOR ROSH HA"SHANAH

 )&BD) D,%&P &5S
)*+) +,&!

Torah, the “Teaching,” refers to the Five books of Moses, or, in Hebrew, the "umash, 
from “*ve.” In English the Torah is also referred to as the Pentateuch, from the 
Greek, “*ve books.” According to tradition, the Torah was canonized by Ezra in 
the *-h century before the common era. Weekly readings were established along 
with special readings for the various festivals. In addition to the thematic reading 
from the *rst scroll, there is a ma"ir, a concluding reading from a second scroll. 
$e ma-ir reading imparts the biblical injunction for the observance of the festival.

Following the Torah reading a complementary reading from the second major 
unit of the Hebrew Bible, the Prophets, is read. $is prophetic reading or ha"arah, 
“completes” the Torah lesson with a thematic connection. 

k

“When a person reads a letter from his or her beloved, they do not only 
read what it says, but, pondering over every word, imagine communing 
with them. Likewise when the ancient rabbis studied Torah, they relived 
the experience of divine revelation.” (Mordecai M. Kaplan)

Rabbi Kaplan gives us an insight into the Jew’s relationship with Torah. We 
read, study and ponder each and every word, not because we expect to learn some 
new fact or practical piece of information. Rather, the narratives of Torah reveal 
to us the sacred story of our people, and we read it again and again in order to 
connect ourselves with that story, and with the life of our people. 

It is a story of a search for justice and compassion in a world that knows of 
evil and cruelty. It is a story of a search for meaning and signi*cance in a world 
that can seem arbitrary and absurd. $e Torah is the story of our people’s quest 
to *nd God in the world. It tells of our struggle to hear a commanding voice, and 
of our attempts at learning how to respond.
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Ein kamokha va-elohim adonai 

ve-ein ke-ma#asekha.

Malkhutekha malkhut kol #olamim

u-memshaltekha be-khol dor va-dor.

Adonai melekh adonai malakh

adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed.

Adonai #oz le-#ammo yittein

adonai yevareikh et #ammo va-shalom.

Av ha-ra!amim

heitivah vi-rtzonekha et tziyyon

tivneh !omot yerushalayim. 

Ki vekha levad betahnu.

Melekh el ram ve-nissa

adon #olamim.

Vayehi bi-nso’a# ha-aron vayyomer 
 moshe
kumah adonai 

ve-yafutzu oyevekha

ve-yanusu mesan’ekha mi-panekha.

Ki mi-tziyyon teitzei torah

u-dvar adonai mi-rushalayim. 

Barukh she-natan torah

le-#ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

+ere is none like you among all powers,

and nothing compares with your deeds.    Psalm 86

Yours is the sovereignty of all eternities,

and the dominion over all generations.    Psalm 145

+e Eternal reigns, the Eternal has reigned,

the Eternal One will reign for ever and ever.

May the Eternal One’s people be granted strength,

May the Eternal’s people be blessed with peace.
Psalm 29

Source of Compassion,

deal well with Zion;

rebuild the walls of Jerusalem.     Psalm 51

For in you alone have we trusted,

Sovereign, sublime and exalted God,

Crown of all worlds.

When the Ark journeyed, Moses would say:

“Arise, O Everpresent,

let your enemies be scattered;

may those who hate you 0ee from you.”
Numbers 10

For out of Zion shall go forth Torah,

and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.
Isaiah 2

Blessed is the One who gave Torah

to our people Israel through holiness.
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TAKING OUT THE SEFER TORAH

We rise as the Ark is opened.
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Adonai, Adonai

El ra!um ve-!annun

erekh appayim ve-rav !esed 
 ve-emet.
Notzeir !esed la-ala&m

nosei #avon va-fesha# ve-!atta’ah

ve-nakkeih.

Va-ani te&llati lekha adonai #eit 
 ratzon
elohim be-rov !asdekha

#aneini be-emet yish#ekha.

Berikh shemeih de-marei #alma

berikh kitrakh ve-atrakh.

Yehei re#utakh

#im #ammakh yisra’el le-#alam.

U-furkan yeminakh a!azei

le-#ammakh be-veit makdeshakh. 

U-l-amtuyei lana mi-tuv nehorakh

u-l-kabbeil tzelotana be-ra!amin.

Yehei ra#ava kodamakh

de-torikh lan !ayyin be-tivuta

ve-le-hevei ana fekida 

be-go tzaddikayya.

+e Eternal, the Everpresent 

is a compassionate and gracious God, 

patient, abounding in devotion and truth, 

assuring steadfast love for a thousand generations, 

forgiving transgression, iniquity and sin,

and granting pardon.   Exodus 34

I ask that my prayer may be timely.

With your great love, O God,

answer me, with your saving truth.  Psalm 69

Let the universal Sovereign be blessed,

blessed be your crown and your throne.

May your friendship continue

with your people Israel forever.

Show your mighty right hand

to your people in your holy Temple.

Grant us the goodness of your light,

and accept our prayers with compassion.

Grant us

long life 1lled with goodness.

May I be acknowledged

among the just,
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On Shabbat, the next two paragraphs are omitted:
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Le-mir!am #alai u-l-mintar yati

ve-yat kol di li 

ve-di le-#ammakh yisra’el.

Ant hu zan le-kholla

u-mfarneis le-kholla.

Ant hu shallit #al kolla

ant hu de-shallit #al malkhayya

u-malkhuta dilakh hi.

Ana #avda de-kudsha berikh hu

de-sagidena kammeih u-mi-kamma

di-kar oraiteih be-khol #iddan ve-#iddan.

La #al enash ra!itzna

ve-la #al bar elahin samikhna

ella be-elaha di-shmayya

de-hu elaha keshot

ve-oraiteih keshot 

u-nvi’ohi keshot

u-masgei le-me#bad tavvan u-kshot.

Beih ana ra!itz

ve-li-shmeih kaddisha yakkira

ana eimar tushbe!an.

Yehei ra#ava kodamakh

De-tifta! libba’i be-oraita.

Ve-tashlim mish’alin de-libba’i

ve-libba de-khol #ammakh yisra’el

le-tav u-l-!ayyin ve-li-shlam. Amen.

that you might love me, and preserve me

and all that I have

and all that belongs to your people Israel.

You provide sustenance for all

and nourish all.

You rule over all,

over all who rule,

for sovereignty is yours.

+erefore I serve the Blessed Holy One,

before whom and before whose

precious Torah I bow at all times.

Not on mortals do I rely,

nor in great leaders do I trust;

but only in the God of the heavens,

who is the God of truth,

and whose Torah is truth,

and whose prophets speak truth,

and who performs much goodness and truth.

In you alone do I trust,

and to your precious holy name

I o/er praise.

May it be that

my heart will open up to your Torah.

Ful1ll the desires of my heart,

and the hearts of all your people, Israel,

for good, for life and for peace. Amen.       Zohar
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Shema yisra’el

adonai eloheinu adonai e!ad.

E!ad eloheinu gadol adoneinu

kadosh ve-nora shemo.

Gaddelu l-adonai itti

u-nromemah shemo ya!dav.

Lekha adonai ha-gedullah ve-ha-gevurah

ve-ha-tif’eret ve-ha-neitza! ve-ha-hod 

ki khol ba-shamayim u-va-aretz

lekha adonai ha-mamlakhah 

ve-ha-mitnassei le-khol le-rosh.

Romemu adonai eloheinu

vehishta!avu la-hadom raglav

kadosh hu.

Romemu adonai eloheinu

vehishta!avu le-har kodsho

ki kadosh adonai eloheinu.

Hear O Israel,

the Eternal is our God, the Eternal One alone.
Deuteronomy 6

Our God is One, great is our God;

awesome holiness is God’s name.

Ascribe greatness to the Eternal with me;

let us extol God’s name together.             Psalm 34

Yours, Eternal One, is the greatness, the might,

the splendour, the eternity, the majesty,

even all that is in heaven and earth.

Yours, Eternal One, is the sovereignty,

exalted above all.       I Chronicles 29

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship before God’s footstool;

holy is God.

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship at God’s holy mountain,

for holy is the Eternal One, our God.      Psalm 99
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While the Torah is held, each of the following two verses is chanted responsively

by the Reader and the Congregation:

Reader and Congregation:

Reader faces the Ark and recites:
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Ve-ya#azor ve-yagein ve-yoshi’a#

le-khol ha-!osim bo ve-nomar amen.

Ha-kol havu godel l-eiloheinu

u-tnu khavod la-torah.

Ya#amod rishon.

Barukh she-natan torah

le-#ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

Ve-attem ha-deveikim b-adonai 

eloheikhem !ayyim kullekhem ha-yom.

Barekhu et adonai ha-mevorakh.

Barukh adonai ha-mevorakh 

le-#olam va-#ed.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher ba!ar banu la-#avodato

ve-natan lanu et torato.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

Strengthen, protect, and redeem

all who trust in God, and say: Amen.

Let all ascribe greatness to our God,

and give honour to the Torah.

Let the 1rst honouree come forward.

Blessed be the One who with divine holiness

has given Torah to our people Israel.

You who cleave to the Eternal 

your God, are alive, every one of you, today. 

* Praise the Eternal, the boundless One.

Praised is the Eternal One of blessing

for all eternity.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

* who has distinguished us for divine service

and given us your Torah.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

who gives the Torah.
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The Reader calls up the &rst aliyah with following invocation:

The above Congregational response is repeated and the blessing continues:

Congregation responds:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Each person called up to the reading of the Torah touches the tzitzit to the passage indicated 
by the Reader, then kisses the tzitzit, holds the handles of the Torah and recites:

TRADITIONAL

asher ba!ar banu mi-kol ha-#ammim F% 6T 1< .) ! .? 6( A* .N & 10 .N & 32 /, who had chosen us from all peoples
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei #olam nata# be-tokheinu.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

ha-gomeil le-!ayyavim tovot

she-gemalani kol tov.

Amen. Mi she-gemalekha kol tov

hu yigmalkha kol tov. Selah.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who gives the Torah.

Blessed are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who bestows goodness on the undeserving,

for having bestowed great favour on me.

Amen. May the One who dealt kindly with you

continue to show you only goodness.
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After the section of the Torah is read, the Torah is again touched with tzitzit, 

the tzitzit is kissed, and the following blessing is recited:

* The original Reconstuctionist prayerbook o(ered the version, 9D .59$ /< 1!  A* .N&P  & 32 /, asher keirevanu 
la-!avodato, “who has drawn us close to His service…” The intent was to avoid the chauvinistic connotations 
of chosenness in the traditional version, F% 6T 1< .) ! .? 6( A* .N & 10 .N & 32 /,, asher bahar banu mi-kol ha-!ammim, 
“who has chosen us from all peoples.” The current version seeks to maintain the positive aspects of chosen-
ness, namely, our sense of uniqueness and relatedness to God. At the same time we maintain the Recon-
structionist emphasis on vocation, rather than election. If we feel “chosen,” “drawn close,” or “distinguished,” 
it is only by virtue of our sense of purpose. In being called up to the Torah we a'rm our commitment to 
divine service, or in contemporary terms, the service of ethical nationhood.
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TORAH READING FOR THE FIRST DAY  
OF ROSH HA"SHANAH

A STORY ABOUT FAMILIES
According to tradition, Rosh Ha-Shanah marks the birthday of the world. +e 
Torah reading for this day, however, is not the story of creation from the Book 
of Genesis. Instead we read the story of a husband and a wife who quarrelled, 
an infertile woman in con0ict with the other woman in her husband’s life, 
the birth of a child, and the story of two children who couldn’t live in the 
same house.

+is is because on Rosh Ha-Shanah we don’t concern ourselves with 
metaphysics. We focus instead on the 1rst family in Jewish history, a family 
that had all the problems and all the di2culties that we have — and more. 
+is was a family that had to deal with infertility and family tension and yet 
survived as a family. And we can identify with them and learn from them 
because their problems are real. +ey are like us. We hunger to make sense 
out of our lives as companions, as husbands and wives, as parents and as 
children, as people struggling to make peace with others who seem not unlike 
ourselves, and so we listen to the story of this family in the hope that we can 
learn from their experiences. 

Jack Riemer (adapted)

k

DESCENT IS NOT ENOUGH
In the story of the birth of Isaac and sending away of Ishmael and Hagar 
the Torah directs our attention to an important idea concerning the Jewish 
people. It teaches that mere descent from Abraham is not enough to make us 
the heirs of God’s promise to him. “I shall make of you a great nation . . . in 
you shall all the families of the earth be blessed” (Genesis 12:2-3). 

Mordecai M. Kaplan
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La-eim

Kemo ta!anat ru’a! yeshanah,

tamid shtei yadayim muramot li-tz#ok

 el raki’a#

u-shtayim muradot le-hakhin perusot.

#Eineha nekiyyot u-mtzu!tza!ot

kemo #erev pesa!.

Ba-lailah tasim et kol ha-mikhtavim

ve-ha-tzillumim zeh leyad zeh.

Kedei li-mdod bahem

orekh etzba# ha-elohim.

Ani rotzeh la-lekhet ba-vadiyyot

ha-#amukkot she-bein hityappe!uyyoteha.

Ani rotzeh la-#amod ba-sharav

shel shetikatah.

Ani rotzeh le-hisha#ein

el ha-geza#im ha-me!uspasim 
 shel ke’eivah.

Hi samah oti,

ke-hagar et yishma#el,

ta!at a!ad ha-si!im.

FOR THE MOTHER

Like an old windmill,

Always two arms raised to yell  

 at the heavens

And two lowered to make sandwiches.

Her eyes clean and polished

Like Passover eve.

At night she lines up all the letters

And the photographs in a row,

To measure with them

+e length of God’s 1nger.

I want to walk in the deep

Wadis between her sobs.

I want to stand in the hot wind

Of her silence.

I want to lean

On the rough trunks of her pain.

She puts me,

As Hagar put Ishmael,

Under one of the bushes.
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She-lo tir’eh be-moti, ba-mil!amah.

Ta!at a!ad ha-si!im

be-a!at ha-mil!amot.

So she won’t see me die in the war,

Under one of the bushes

In one of the wars.
Yehuda Amichai

trans., Chana Kronfeld,
Benjamin and Barbara Harshav

.) .( .0 7! 6T 1N ,% 6D9( 7N ) 3, 7& 6D ,_ 32
F% 60% 6 UR 1) 5 10 1, D 10 1C
.D9( .0 7! 6T 1) D 10 1, U7$

ISAAC
It was my father forced him into the desert — 
My father, the patriarch, fearing for my inheritance,
And my mother, jealous of the strength of a concubine’s child.

And I vaguely remember the mocking, knowing boy
Who played his secret games around our tents
And crept in at night to his mother the slave woman’s pillow.

He could do marvellous things: whistle wild songs,
Climb trees I couldn’t, 1nd unknown caves and streams;
His exploits were legend among our lesser household.

But there was that day my father, a man perplexed,
Rejected his furtively proud, unorthodox son:
His God wanted me and my father always listened.

I hear now my brother is a chief of a tribe in the desert;
He lives by conquest and has many enemies.
His children plot and starve when he is defeated.

I hear rumours he dreams of marching against me. 
To seize his inheritance. What shall I do against God and my father?

I, too, have su/ered, perhaps more than he:
I have had a sacri1cial knife laid at my throat.
+ese lands are a small exchange for that terrifying moment.

I would like to help my brother, but he is still proud.
+ere will be no discussion of peace between us;
And our father, the old God-fearing man, has been dead many years.

A.C. Jacobs
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1 vadonai pakad, “The Eternal took note”— The Hebrew verb p-k-d implies more than simple remem-
brance. It connotes a sense of judgment and destiny. The same idiom is used in connection with the 
birth of Samuel which follows in the haftarah. In both cases the newly born infant is a child of destiny. 
The birth of Isaac marks a new and momentous stage in the unfolding plan of history (Nahum Sarna).

ka-asher amar . . . ka-asher dibber, “as was promised . . . as had been spoken.” God had repeatedly made 
a promise to Abraham: “I will bless her; I will give you a son by her” (Genesis 17:16). “I will certainly return to 
you . . . and Sarah, your wife, shall have a son” (Genesis 18:10). 
6 tze"ok !asah li elohim, “God has brought me laughter.” — Sarah’s laughter here is no longer the bitter, 
disbelieving laughter she uttered when she was &rst told she would have a son in her old age (Genesis 
18:12). This time her laughter is one of joy and vindication.

TORAH READING FOR THE FIRST DAY

Genesis 21

First Aliyah

 1+e Eternal took note of Sarah as was promised; the Eternal did 
for Sarah as had been spoken. 2Sarah conceived and bore Abraham 

a son in his old age, at the set time about which God had spoken. 3Abraham 
gave his newborn son that Sarah had borne him the name of Isaac. 4And 
Abraham circumcised his son Isaac when he was eight days old, as God had 
commanded him.

Second Aliyah 

5Now Abraham was a hundred years old when Isaac, his son, was born to 
him. 6Sarah said, “God has brought me laughter; everyone who hears will 
laugh with me.” 7And she added, “Who would have said to Abraham that 
Sarah would nurse children? Yet I have borne him a son in his old age.” 8+e 
child grew up and was weaned, and Abraham held a great feast on the day 
that Isaac was weaned.

Third Aliyah 

9Sarah saw the boy whom Hagar, the Egyptian, had borne to Abraham, 
laughing. 10She said to Abraham, “Cast out that slave woman and her

21
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9 metza"ek, “laughing” — The meaning of Ishmael’s laughter, according to the rabbis, had sinister 
connotations. They found in it the three absolute evils no Jew should ever commit: idolatry, adultery 
and murder. Rabbi Shimon bar Yo!ai says: Rabbi Akiva explained this word (metza!ek) as meaning 
“idolatry,” basing it on the verse which refers to the Golden Calf: “And they rose to make merry” (le-
tza!ek) (Exodus 32:6). However, Rabbi Eliezer said it had to mean “immoral behaviour,” based on the 
story of Potiphar’s wife and Joseph: “You brought this Hebrew slave to mock me” (le-tza!ek) (Genesis 
39:17). Rabbi Joshua suggested it must mean “murder” for it says: “Let the young men arise and make 
sport (visa!aku) before us . . . and they thrust their swords into each other” (II Samuel 2:14). But I say, heav-
en forbid there could be someone like that in the house of someone so righteous as Abraham! No, 
this must refer to laughter about the question of inheritance. For Ishmael was mocking and saying: 
I am &rstborn, so I get double (Tosefta Sotah).
  Isaac’s laughter is the laughter of creative skepticism that accompanies the unexpected vic-
tories and the triumph of good; Ishmael’s laughter is the laughter of cynicism. Ishmael’s is the cruel 
laughter which doubts what might be possible in others and in ourselves. Ishmael’s cynical laughter 
mocks Sarah’s vision; his cynical laughter doubts Isaac’s ability to succeed as spiritual heir to Abraham. 
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son, for the son of that slave shall not share in the inheritance with my son, 
Isaac.” 11+e matter distressed Abraham greatly, on account of his son. 12But 
God said to Abraham, “Do not be distressed over the boy or your slave; 
whatever Sarah tells you, do as she says, for it is through Isaac that your line 
shall be continued.

(On Shabbat, Fourth Aliyah)

13As for the son of the slave woman, I will make of him a nation, too, for 
he is your o/spring. 14Early next morning Abraham arose and took some 
bread and a skin of water, and gave them to Hagar; he placed them upon her 
shoulder, together with the child, and sent her away. She wandered about in 
the wilderness of Be’er Sheva. 15When the water in the skin was gone, she le. 
the child under one of the bushes, 16and went and sat down at a distance, a 
bowshot away; for she thought, “Let me not look on as the child dies.” Sitting 
at a distance, she burst into tears. 17But God heard the voice of the lad, and 
an angel of God called to Hagar from heaven and said to her, “What troubles 
you, Hagar? Fear not, for God has heeded the voice of the lad where he is.”

16 Al er’eh be-mot ha-yaled, “Let me not look on as the child dies” — Hagar’s behaviour has been viewed 
both negatively and favourably. S.R. Hirsch criticizes Hagar’s distancing herself from her ailing son, 
Ishmael. “To keep away from a child that is sick and clearly distressed so as not to see his distress 
— that is not compassion but self-love.” The mere presence of someone close to us can comfort and 
bring healing, even when they cannot remove our distress or e(ect a cure. On the other hand, the 
Netziv views Hagar’s “sitting at a distance” as an act of consideration for the boy’s feelings.

Vatteshev lah mi-neged, “Sitting at a distance” — This is to emphasize that she went more than a bow-
shot away because she wanted to weep aloud and did not want the boy to hear her weeping. So she 
went further away, lifted her voice and wept (Netziv).

17 Vayyishma! elohim et kol ha-na!ar, “But God heard the voice of the lad” — But no mention is made at 
all that the lad raised his voice! There can also be a silent cry, and that is the one which rends the heavens, 
and only the One who examines the heart can hear it (Rabbi Mendel Vorker).
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ba-asher hu sham, “where he is” — The lad is judged in accord with his present deeds, 
“where he is at right now,” and not according to what he might do in the future (Talmud, 
Rosh Ha-Shanah 16b). 
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(On Shabbat, #fth Aliyah)

18“Come, pick up the lad and hold him in your arms, for I will make a great 
nation of him.” 19+en God opened her eyes and she saw a well of water; she 
went and 1lled the skin with water, and let the boy drink. 20God was with the 
boy as he grew up; he dwelt in the wilderness and became a skilled bowman. 
21He dwelt in the wilderness of Paran; and his mother took a wife for him 
from the land of Egypt.

Fourth Aliyah

(On Shabbat, sixth Aliyah)

22At that time, Avimelekh and Phicol, chief of his troops, said to Abraham, 
“God is with you in everything that you do. 23So now, swear to me here by 
God that you will not deal falsely with me or with my kith and kin, but as 
faithfully as I have dealt with you will you deal with me and with the land in 
which you have sojourned.” 24And Abraham said, “I swear it.” 25+en Abraham 
reproached Avimelekh for the well of water which the servants of Avimelekh 
had seized. 26But Avimelekh said, “I do not know who did this; you never 
told me, nor have I heard of this until today.” 27Abraham took sheep and oxen 
and gave them to Avimelekh, and the two of them entered into a covenant.

19 Vayyifka" elohim et !eineha, “Then God opened her eyes” — All that we need stands ready before 
us. All that is required is that we be worthy, then God opens our eyes and we see what is in front of 
us. Thus David prayed: “Open my eyes that I may see” (Psalm 119:18) ($asidic).

In a sense, Sarah the banisher and Hagar the banished share the same fear. Though di(erently privileged 
and provided for, both are afraid that there won’t be enough — not enough love to go around, not 
enough water to survive, not enough inheritance for two sons. The grace God o(ers is not primarily the 
provision of “more.” Rather, divine grace a(ords the vision to discover, to create, and sometimes merely 
to notice the su'ciency. “And God opened her eyes and she saw a well of water” (Genesis 21:18). So often, I 
&nd that what we request of God is already before us, within our grasp, granted long ago and with surfeit 
(Rabbi Debra Orenstein).
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27 vayyikhretu sheneihem berit, “the two of them entered into a covenant” — Now that his life’s dream 
is ful&lled and his posterity assured, Abraham possesses a new sense of con&dence. No longer does 
he exhibit timidity and evasiveness in dealing with royalty; he negotiates as an equal. . . . Each of the 
names of the two principal characters, Abraham and Avimelekh, occurs exactly seven times; there are 
seven ewe lambs; and both the verb “to swear” and the place name, Be’er Sheva, contain the same 
Hebrew stem for the word “seven” (sh-v-#) (Nahum Sarna).
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33 Vayyita! eshel, “Abraham planted a tamarisk” — The Hebrew word for tamarisk, “eshel” alludes to the 
essentials (as an acronym in the Hebrew) of Abraham’s hospitality: akhillah, “food”; shetiyyah, “drink”; 
and levayah “accompaniment” (Midrash).

vayyikra sham be-shem adonai el !olam, “and invoked there the name of the Eternal as ‘God of the 
universe’” — Through that very tamarisk tree the name of the Blessed Holy One was called el #olam, 
“the God of the universe”. By inviting his guests to acknowledge God as the source of his bounty, 
Abraham made the simple act of human hospitality into a universal a'rmation of Godliness (Rashi).

The second Torah is placed on the reading table  

while the Reader recites "atzi Kaddish on page 216.

The reading then continues with the maftir aliyah on page 218.

Fifth Aliyah 

(On Shabbat, seventh Aliyah) 

28Abraham then set seven ewes of the 0ock by themselves, 29and Avimelekh 
said to Abraham, “What mean these seven ewes which you have set apart?” 
30He replied, “You are to accept these seven ewes from me as proof that I dug 
this well.” 31Hence that place was called Be’er Sheva, for there the two of them 
swore an oath. 32When they had made their pact at Be’er Sheva, Avimelekh and 
Phicol, chief of his troops, got up and returned to the land of the Philistines. 
33Abraham planted a tamarisk at Be’er Sheva and invoked there the name of 
the Eternal as “God of the universe.” 34And Abraham sojourned in the land 
of the Philistines many days.
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The second Torah is placed on the reading table  

while the Reader recites "atzi Kaddish on page 216.

The reading then continues with the maftir aliyah on page 218.
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TORAH READING FOR THE SECOND DAY
OF ROSH HA"SHANAH

THE BINDING
“+e Akedah, as the story is popularly called — because of the Hebrew verb 
stem ‘-k-d, ‘to bind,’ in verse 9 — brings to a close Abraham’s spiritual odyssey 
that began with God’s call at Haran. +e curtain rises and falls on the patriarch 
as he receives a divine word that demands agonizing decisions. +e 1rst time, 
God bids him to take leave of his father and to cut himself o/ from his past; 
now, in this last theophany that he is to receive, God asks that he sacri1ce his 
beloved, longed-for son and thereby abandon all hope of posterity. On both 
occasions Abraham responds with unquestioning obedience and steadfast 
loyalty” (Nahum Sarna).

k

+ere are many levels of meaning to this story of the Akedah. It has been 
read as a polemic against child-sacri1ce; a paradigm of perfect religious faith; 
a test of faithfulness; an example of the apparent tension between religion and 
ethics; an archetypal relationship between father and son. +is story has given 
rise to more commentary and analysis than any other episode in the Bible. 
+e questions it has raised have been rightly described as issues of “fear and 
trembling.” +ere are no easy answers or simple summaries for the Akedah. 
But we know that we cannot begin the New Year without having addressed 
and wrestled with this story of a father who is willing to subordinate his own 
will to the will of God, and of a God who wants compassion for human life 
as much as obedience to the highest ideal.

THE HORN OF A RAM
Said Rabbi Abbahu: “Why do we sound the horn of a ram? Because the 
Blessed Holy One said: ‘Sound a ram’s horn that I may remember for your 
sake the binding of Isaac, son of Abraham, and I shall consider it as a binding 
of yourselves before Me’” (Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 16a). According to this 
ancient rabbinic legend, the shofar which is sounded on Rosh Ha-Shanah is 
associated with the horn of the ram which was sacri1ced instead of Isaac. In 
this way, we are reminded of both Abraham’s piety and God’s compassion in 
our own quest for doing teshuvah on these Days of Awe.
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Yerushah
Ha-ayil ba a!aron.

Ve-lo yada# avraham ki hu

meishiv li-sh’eilat ha-yeled,

reishit ono be-#eit yomo #arav.

Nasa rosho ha-sav.

Bi-r’oto ki lo !alam !alom

ve-ha-mal’akh nitzav 

nasherah ha-ma’akhelet mi-yado.

Ha-yeled she-huttar mei-asurav

ra’ah et gav aviv.

Yitz!ak, ka-mesuppar, lo ho#alah korban.

Hu !ai yamim rabbim,

ra’ah ba-tov, #ad or #einav kahah.

Aval et ha-sha#ah ha-hi

horish le-tze’etza’av.

Heim noladim

u-ma’akhelet

be-libbam.

HERITAGE
+e ram came last.

And Abraham did not know

that it answered the question

that had come 1rst in the sunset of his life.

When he raised his white head

he saw he was not dreaming;

when he saw the angel

the knife dropped from his hand.

+e boy who was unbound

saw the back of his father.

Isaac, it is told, was not sacri1ced.

He had a long life, a good life,

until his eyes went dark.

But that hour

he bequeathed to his descendants

still to be born

a knife

in the heart. 
)aim Gouri 

trans., Naomi Tauber and 
Howard Schwartz
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Yitz"ak
Lifnot boker tiyyelah shemesh 

 be-tokh ha-ya#ar

ya!ad #immi ve-#im abba

vi-mini vi-smolo.

Ke-varak lahavah ma’akhelet 
 bein ha-#eitzim.
Va-ani yarei kol kakh et pa!ad #einai 

  mul dam #al he-#alim.

Abba abba maheir ve-hatzilah 
 et yitz!ak
ve-lo ye!sar ish bi-s#uddat 
 ha-tzohorayim.

Zeh ani ha-nish’!at, beni,

u-khvar dami #al he-#alim.

Ve-abba nistam kolo.

U-fanav !ivrim.

Ve-ratziti li-tz#ok, mefarpeir lo 
 le-ha’amin
ve-korei’a# ha-#einayim.

Ve-nit#orarti.

Ve-azelat dam hayetah yad yamin.

ISAAC
Early in the morning the sun took a walk 

 in the woods

with me and my father

my right hand in his le..

A knife 0ashed between the trees like lightning

And I’m so scared of the fear in my eyes 

 facing blood on the leaves.

Father, Father come quick and save Isaac

so no one will be missing at lunchtime.

It’s I who am butchered, my son,

my blood’s already on the leaves.

And father’s voice was choked.

And his face pale.

I wanted to cry out, struggling not to believe,

I tore my eyes open

and woke.

And my right hand was drained of blood.
Amir Gilboa   

trans., Shirly Kaufman 
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Tanakh tankah, ittekha ittekha
U-midrashim a"eirim

Kol e!ad she-mashkim ba-boker 

  hu levad, 

hu meivi et #atzmo la-#akeidah, 

  hu avraham, 

hu yitz!ak, hu ha-!amor, hu ha-eish

hu ha-ma’akhelet , hu ha-mal’akh,

hu ha-ayil, hu ha-elohim.

from THE BIBLE AND YOU . . .
AND OTHER MIDRASHIM

Everyone who rises early in the morning

 is on his own.

He gets himself over to the altar,

 he is Abraham,

he is Isaac, he’s the donkey, the 1re,

the knife, the angel,

he’s the ram, he is God.
Yehuda Amichai 

trans., Chana Bloch and  
Chana Kronfeld
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THE DEATH OF SARAH
When Abraham came down from Mount Moriah, Samael was furious at his 
failure to realize Abraham’s sacri1ce. What did he do? He went o/ and told 
Sarah, “Sarah, have you not heard what’s happening in the world?” She  replied, 
“No.” He said, “Your old husband has taken the boy Isaac and  sacri1ced 
him as a burnt o/ering, while the boy cried and wailed in his helplessness.”  
Immediately, she began to cry and wail. She cried three sobs, corresponding 
to the three teki‘ah notes of the Shofar, and wailed three times, corresponding 
to the teru‘ah, staccato notes of the Shofar. +en her soul 0ew away and she 
died. Abraham came and found her dead, as it is said, “And Abraham came 
to mourn for Sarah and to bewail her.” 

Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer 32
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from THE BIBLE AND YOU . . .
AND OTHER MIDRASHIM
Two lovers lie together like Isaac on the altar
and it feels good. +ey don’t think about the knife
or about the burnt o/ering —
she thinks about the ram and he about the angel.
Another version: He is the ram and she is the thicket.
He will die and she will go on growing wild.
Another version: +e two of them get up and disappear
among the revelers.

Yehuda Amichai 
trans., Chana Bloch and Chana Kronfeld

from A JEWISH TOUR
Abraham our father takes his children every year to Mount Moriah
just as I take my children to the hills of the Negev on which I was embattled.
Abraham tours with his children: Here I le. the servant-lads,
there I tied the donkey to the tree at the foot of the mountain,
and here, right here, Isaac, my son, you asked, “Here are the 1re and the wood
but where is the ram for the o/ering?” And a little bit further on you asked a second time.
And when they reached the top of the mountain they rested a little and ate
and drank and were shown the thicket in which the ram was caught by its horns.
And when Abraham died, Isaac took his children to that same place.
“Here I carried the wood and there I was out of breath,
here I asked and my father told me that God would show him
the ram for the o/ering, and there I already knew that it would be me.”
And when Isaac became blind his children led him to the same
Mount Moriah and described for him in words 
all those things that perhaps he had already forgotten.

Yehuda Amichai 
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Tanakh Tanakh, ittekha ittekha
U-midrashim a"eirim

Shnei ohavim shokhevim ya!dav #akudim ba-#akeidah

ve-tov lahem. Hem lo !oshevim #al ma’akhelet 
 ve-lo #al eish.
Hi !oshevet #al ha-ayil ve-hu !osheiv #al ha-mal’akh.

Davar a!eir. Hu ha-ayil ve-hi ha-sevakh,

hu yamut ve-hi tamshikh li-tzmo’a! pere,

davar a!eir, hem kamu ve-ne#elmu bein ha-!ogegim. 

Tiyyul yehudi
Avraham avinu lokei’a! kol shanah et banav 
 le-har ha-moriyyah
ke-shem she-ani lokei’a! et yeladai le-giv#ot 
 ha-negev she-bahen hayetah li mil!amah.
Avraham metayyeil #im banav. Kan hish’arti 
 et ha-#avadim
sham kasharti et ha-!amor la-#eitz le-raglei ha-har,

u-foh, mammash poh, sha’alta yitz!ak beni, 
 hinneih ha-eish ve-ha-#eitzim
ve-ayyeih ha-seh le-#olah. U-ktzat le-ma#lah mi-zeh 
 sha’alta ba-pa#am ha-shniyyah.
U-khshe-higgi#u li-mrom ha-har na!u me#at ve-akhelu

ve-shatu ve-her’ah lahem et ha-sevakh she-bo 
 ne’e!az ha-ayil be-karnav.
U-khshe-avraham meit laka! yitz!ak et banav 
 le-oto ha-makom.
Poh heiramti et ha-#eitzim ve-sham hitnashafti,

poh sha’alti ve-avi #anah li, elohim yir’eh lo 

ha-seh le-#olah, ve-sham kevar yada#ti she-zeh ani.

U-khshe-yitz!ak hit#avveir yeladav hovilu oto le-oto

har ha-moriyyah ve-tei’aru lo be-millim

et kol ha-devarim ha-eilleh she-ulai kevar shakha!.
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TORAH READING FOR THE SECOND DAY

Genesis 22

First Aliyah

 1Some time a.erwards, God put Abraham to the test, saying to 
him, “Abraham,” to which he replied, “Here I am.” 2And God said, 

“Take now your son, your only one, the one you love, Isaac, and go forth 
to the land of Moriah and o/er him up there as a sacri1ce on one of the 
hills that I will point out to you. 3Early next morning, Abraham saddled 
his donkey and took two of his servant-lads with him and Isaac, his son. 
He split some wood for the burnt o/ering and set out for the place that 
God had spoken of.

22

1 A"ar ha-devarim ha-eilleh, “Some time afterwards” (literally, “after these things”) — after the troubled 
thoughts that ensued. Who was troubled? Abraham, who said to himself: “I have rejoiced and made 
others rejoice — and yet I have never set aside a single bullock or ram for God.” God replied, “I know 
that even if you were commanded to sacri&ce your only son, you would not refuse” (Midrash, Genesis 
Rabbah 55:4).

Ve-ha-elohim nissa et avraham, “God put Abraham to the test” — Our sages have said, “There is no crea-
ture whom the Blessed Holy One does not test.” We are all tested — always. Whether we are aware of it 
or not, life constantly presents us with situations that test our character in all the many roles we play and 
through all the choices we make.
  “According to Jewish traditional teaching, human beings are not trapped but tested. . . . To deny 
the worth of life and to fall into despair because the promise is slow of ful&llment is to fail in the test” 
(Mordecai M. Kaplan).

2 Ka" na, “Take now” — This (na) denotes “please,” only a request, and not a command. God said to him: 
“I beg of you, please stand by Me in this test so that no one can say that the earlier trials were no real 
tests” (Rashi).

et binkha et ye"idekha asher ahavta et yitz"ak, “your son, your only one, the one you love, Isaac.” — 
Abraham said to God: “I have two sons.” God answered: “Your only one.” Abraham said: “This one is the 
only one of his mother, and the other one is the only one of his mother.” God said to him: “The one you 
love.” Abraham replied: “I love them both.” God said: “Isaac” (Rashi).
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ve-lekh lekha, “and go forth” — The rare Hebrew phrase “lekh lekha” is identical with that in 
God’s &rst call to Abraham (Genesis 12), when he must leave his family and homeland, and 
appears only these two times in the entire Torah. Rabbi Levi ben "ayyata said: We do not 
know which “go forth” was more precious in the eyes of God, the &rst or the second (Midrash, 
Genesis Rabbah 55:7).

el eretz ha-moriyyah, “to the land of Moriah” — This is Jerusalem (Rashi). Rabbi "iyya said from 
the Temple built there, instruction (hora’ah) would go forth. Rabbi Yannai explained that from this 
place, religious awe (yirah) would go forth (Midrash, Genesis Rabbah 55:7).

ve-ha!aleihu, “and o%er” — It didn’t say “slaughter him” (she!ateihu) because the Blessed Holy One 
did not desire that he should slay him, but rather that he should “bring him up” to the mountain to 
prepare him for an o(ering (Rashi).
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Second Aliyah

4On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the place from afar. 5+en 
Abraham said to his servant-lads, “You stay here with the donkey, while the 
lad and I go up there; we will worship and we will return to you. 6Abraham 
took the wood for the burnt o/ering and placed it on Isaac, his son; in his 
hand were the 1re and the knife, and the two of them went together. 7+en 
Isaac said to Abraham, his father, he said, “Father!” He replied, “Here I am, 
my son.” And he said, “Here are the 1re and the wood, but where is the lamb 
for the burnt o/ering?” 8And Abraham said, “God will see to the lamb for his 
burnt o/ering, my son.” And the two of them went together. 

4 Ba-yom ha-shelishi, “On the third day” — Why the delay in not showing it to him immediately? So 
that they shall not say, “God confounded and confused Abraham suddenly and distracted his mind, 
but were he to have had time to consider in his heart, he would not have done it” (Rashi).

vayyar et ha-makom mei-ra"ok, “and saw the place from afar” — How did he recognize the place? Ac-
cording to the midrash, both he and Isaac saw a cloud hovering over the spot — one which was invisible 
to the young men with them. Hence the “seeing” of Abraham on this occasion and later (v.)13, when sud-
denly he “saw” the ram) is not intended literally, but as the vision of a prophet or “seer,” one who sees be-
hind the surface reality. Even the name of the place will be chosen because of what is seen there (v.)14).
 God sees the innermost reality of the human soul, the reality God has brought out by testing the soul; 
and we humans see the way of God, so that we may walk in God’s footsteps. We see, and see also that we 
are being seen (Martin Buber).
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8 vayyeilekhu sheneihem ya"dav, “and the two of them went together” — The same phrase oc-
curs twice. In v.)6, Abraham, who thought that he was going to slaughter his son went voluntarily 
with the same willingness and joy as Isaac, who knew nothing. In v.)8, after the question, when 
Isaac understood that he was going to be slaughtered, “the two of them went together,” still with 
the same heart (Rashi).
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Third Aliyah

9+ey arrived at the place that God had spoken of. Abraham built an altar 
there; he laid out the wood; he bound Isaac, his son; and he placed him on the 
altar, on top of the wood. 10+en Abraham reached out his hand and picked 
up the knife to slay his son. 11But an angel of the Eternal One called to him 
from heaven, “Abraham! Abraham!” And he answered, “Here I am.” 12And he 
said “Do not raise your hand against the lad, nor do anything to him! For now 
I know how in awe of God you are, for you did not withhold from me your 
son, your only one.” 13When Abraham looked up, he saw behind him a ram 
caught in the thicket by its horns. So Abraham went and took the ram and 
o/ered it up as a burnt o/ering in place of his son. 14And Abraham named 
that site, Adonai-yireh/“the Eternal sees,” whence the present saying, “On the 
Mount of the Eternal there is vision.”

11 avraham, avraham, “Abraham, Abraham” — The name is repeated out of a(ection (Rashi) or, out 
of a sense of urgency (Radak).
  Why was the order not to slaughter Isaac given by a mere angel, when the command to sacri&ce 
him had been pronounced by God alone? To teach us that we must not obey anyone who commands us 
to harm a person, not even an angel, except the Eternal One alone. But when the command is to desist 
from doing harm, the word of an angel is su'cient (Devash Ha-Sadeh).

12 Ki !attah yada!ti, “For now I know” — As Ramban points out, it is not that God’s foreknowledge is 
wanting but that, for Abraham’s sake, the quality of character that now exists only potentially, must be 
actualized. In the biblical view, the genuinely righteous person must gain that status through demon-
strated action. Henceforth, Abraham is the incontestable paradigm of the truly “God-fearing” man, one 
who is wholehearted in his self-determined, disinterested, self-surrender to God’s will. It is not important 
that the act was unful&lled, for the value of the act may lie as much in the inward intention of the doer 
as in the &nal execution (Nahum Sarna).
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14 Be-har adonai yeira’eh, “On the Mount of the Eternal there is vision.” — It was a vision of “a com-
manding obligation that transcends convention,” and a vision of the freedom to make ethical choices 
based in human compassion. 
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Fourth Aliyah

15+e Eternal One’s angel called to Abraham a second time from heaven, 16and 
said, “Upon myself I swear, declares the Eternal, that because you have done 
this, and have not withheld your son, your only one, 17I will indeed bestow 
my blessing and make your o/spring as numerous as the stars in heaven and 
as sand on the seashore; and your descendants shall possess the gates of their 
foes. 18All the nations of the earth shall bless themselves by your descendants 
— all because you heeded my voice.” 19Abraham then returned to his servant-
lads and they arose and went together to Be’er Sheva; and Abraham dwelt in 
Be’er Sheva.

Fifth Aliyah 

20Some time later, Abraham was told, “Milcah too has borne children to your 
brother Na3or: 21Uz, the 1rst-born, and Buz, his brother, and Kemuel the 
father of Aram; 22and Kesed, -azo, Pildash, Yidlaf and Bethuel — 23Bethuel 
being the father of Rebecca. +ese eight Milcah bore to Na3or, Abraham’s 
brother. 24And his concubine, whose name was Reumah, also bore children: 
Teva3, Ga3am, Ta3ash and Ma‘akhah.

The second Torah is placed on the reading table 
while the Reader recites "atzi Kaddish on page 216.

The reading then continues with the maftir aliyah on page 218.

15 Vayikra mal’akh adonai el avraham sheinit, “The Eternal One’s angel called to Abraham a second 
time” — Why this repetition? The reason is found in the concluding words, “because you have done 
this.” These words place the Abrahamic promise in a totally di(erent light. For, while originally the 
promise given to Abraham is mainly an expression of divine favour, it now comes for the &rst time 
as an acknowledgement of Abraham’s worth. This is the point where divine e(ort meets with full 
response in the human being. It is toward this goal, &rst in Israel and then in all humankind, that all 
divine e(orts from the viewpoint of Torah tend (Mordecai M. Kaplan).
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17 Ki vareikh avarekhekha, “I will indeed bestow my blessing” — But surely God had promised 
all these blessings and promises before the Akedah, so what was the speci&c reward for it? The 
reward is that all these promises will now come through the merit of his actions. For previously 
it says of Abraham that he “believed God and it was accounted to him as righteousness” (Genesis 
15:6). Abraham sought that everything should be earned by his deeds, for whatever comes 
through the merit of a person’s deeds will last forever (Sefat Emet).

The second Torah is placed on the reading table 
while the Reader recites "atzi Kaddish on page 216.

The reading then continues with the maftir aliyah on page 218.
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma. Ve-imru amen.

!ATZI KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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After the reading of the Torah, the reader recites:

Congregation and Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Reader:
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+is is the Torah, a tree of life

to those who grasp it;

those who uphold it are made happy.
Proverbs 4

 6% D* (% DK 3@ M B; .* ./=Y 3* +60L 14
\ .9 (% D?% DL P@ 3T 3)

:/ . [F6̂ 12 .*% 58 120+ 14

As the Torah is raised, the congregation rises and chants:

TRADITIONAL

Ve-zot ha-torah asher sam moshe

lifnei venei yisra’el

#al pi Adonai be-yad moshe.

) 32M( F .R & 32 /, ) .&9C 1) D,M#B
! L, .& 7R 6% % L* 7$ % L* 74 6!

) 32M( 5 1% 7N )B)% % U64 ! 1<

+is is the Torah which Moses
placed before Israel,
the word of god transmitted by Moses

Ve-zot ha-torah. #Eitz !ayyim hi 

la-ma!azikim bah

ve-tomekheha me’ushar.

MAFTIR FOR FIRST AND SECOND DAYS  
OF ROSH HA"SHANAH

On both days of Rosh Ha-Shanah, we read a concluding passage (ma-ir) from 
a second scroll describing the sacri1ces that were o/ered up in biblical times 
on the “day of sounding the ram’s horn.” +is practice seems to have been 
adopted during the early Middle Ages, based on the rabbinic dictum: “+e 
act of reading the Torah portion describing the sacri1ces . . . was  accounted 
to the people as if the sacri1ces had actually been o/ered” (Talmud, Ta‘anit 
27b). While animal sacri1ce has long since been discontinued and replaced 
by prayer, study, and the practice of good deeds, we recite this passage as if to 
say that our own contemporary forms of religious practice are invested with 
the same devotion and piety as those of our ancestors.
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READING FROM THE SECOND SCROLL  
FOR ROSH HA"SHANAH

Maftir: Numbers 29:1-6

 1In the seventh month, on the 1rst day of the month you shall 
observe a sacred occasion — you shall not work at your occupations. 

You shall observe it as a day of sounding the horn. 2You shall present a burnt 
o/ering of pleasing fragrance for the Eternal One: one bull of the herd, one 
ram, and seven yearling lambs without blemish. 3+eir accompanying meal 
o/ering — choice 0our mixed with oil — three-tenths of a measure per bull 
and two-tenths per ram, 4and one-tenth for each for the seven lambs. 5+ere 
shall be one goat for a sin-o/ering to atone for yourselves, 6in addition to the 
burnt o/ering for the new moon with its meal o/ering, and the regular burnt 
o/ering with its meal o/ering, each with its prescribed libation — o/erings 
by 1re of pleasing fragrance for the Eternal.

29

1 yom teru!ah, “a day of sounding the horn” — In biblical times, while there were various “new years” 
there was no New Year festival called “Rosh Ha-Shanah.” There was, however, a sacred day of “sounding 
the horn” followed by a “day of atonement” in anticipation of the fall harvest festival of Sukkot. It 
was this “day of sounding the horn” on the &rst day of the seventh month (Tishri), which eventually 
became the Rosh Ha-Shanah we observe as a Day of Judgment and a time for doing teshuvah. As 
the rabbis taught: “There are four New Years: on the &rst day of Nisan is the New Year for kings and 
festivals; on the &rst of Elul is the New Year for the tithing of cattle; on the &rst of Tishri is the New 
Year for the reckoning of the years . . . ; and on the &rst of Shevat is the New Year for trees. . . .”
  “At four seasons judgment is passed on the world: at Passover, judgment is passed with respect 
to produce; at Shavuot, with respect to fruit of the trees; at Rosh Ha-Shanah, all creatures passbefore 
God . . . as it says, “The One that fashions the heart of each alike is the One who understands all their doings” 
(Psalm 33:15); and on Sukkot, judgment is passed with respect to water” (Mishnah, Rosh Ha-Shanah 1:1-2).
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2 Va!asitem !olah, “You shall present a burnt o%ering” — For the sacri&ces o(ered on all other fes-
tivals, the term used is ve-hikravtem #olah, “you shall o%er a burnt o%ering.” But on Rosh Ha-Shanah, 
the Torah uses the term va#asitem #olah, “you shall make a burnt o%ering.” On Rosh Ha-Shanah we 
have the opportunity to become spiritually renewed. We can remake our personalities through 
the process of doing teshuvah, as our sages taught: “On this day I shall transform you into new 
persons” (Jerusalem Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 59c) (Max Arzt).

5 lekhaper !aleikhem, “to atone for yourselves” — It is on Rosh Ha-Shanah that God judges all crea-
tures and acquits them. For God does not want to hold them guilty, as it is said, “As I live, says the 
Eternal God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked” (Ezekiel 33:11), and “That which the Eternal 
One wants is to make a person righteous” (Isaiah 42:21) (Pesikta Rabbati 40:1).
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

avraham yitz!ak ve-ya#akov

sarah rivkah ra!eil ve-lei’ah

hu yevareikh et . . . . . Ben . . . . .

She-#alah / she-#alu

li-khvod ha-makom li-khvod ha-torah

(li-khvod ha-shabbat) ve-li-khvod yom 
 ha-din 
Ha-kadosh barukh hu

yishmereihu ve-yatzileihu / 

 yishmereim ve-yatzileim

mi-kol tzarah ve-tzukah

u-mi-kol nega# u-ma!alah

ve-yishla! berakhah ve-hatzla!ah

be-khol ma#aseih yadav / yedeihem

ve-yikhteveihu ve-ya!temeihu / 
 ve-yikhteveim ve-ya!temeim
le-!ayyim tovim be-zeh yom ha-din

#im kol yisra’el e!av / a!eihem.

Ve-nomar amen.

May the One who blessed our ancestors

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah,

bless . . . . . . son of . . . . . .

who has / have come forward

honouring God, the Torah

(the Sabbath) and the Day of Judgment.

May the Blessed Holy One

keep and protect him /

 keep and protect them

from all trouble and sorrow,

from every a4iction and illness;

and send blessing and success

to all his / their deeds,

and inscribe him / them 

for a good life on this Day of Judgment

together with all Israel, his / their kin,

and let us say: Amen.
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:- L( ., & 1(,M* 7B

PERSONAL BLESSINGS

A PRAYER ON BEING CALLED UP TO THE TORAH

For Males:
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

avraham yitz!ak ve-ya#akov

sarah rivkah ra!eil ve-lei’ah

hu yevareikh et . . . . . Bat . . . . .

She-#aletah / she-#alu 

li-khvod ha-makom li-khvod ha-torah

(li-khvod ha-shabbat) ve-li-khvod 
 yom ha-din
Ha-kadosh barukh hu 

yishmereha ve-yatzileha / 

 yishmerein ve-yatzilein

mi-kol tzarah ve-tzukah

u-mi-kol nega# u-ma!alah

ve-yishla! berakhah ve-hatzla!ah

be-khol ma#aseih yadeha / yedeihen

ve-yikhteveiha ve-ya!temeiha / 
 ve-yikhtevein ve-ya!temein
le-!ayyim tovim be-zeh yom ha-din

#im kol yisra’el a!eha / a!eihen

ve-nomar amen.

May the One who blessed our ancestors

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah,

bless . . . . . . daughter of . . . . . .

who has / have come forward

honouring God, the Torah

(the Sabbath) and the Day of Judgment.

May the Blessed Holy One

keep and protect her / 

 keep and protect them

from all trouble and sorrow,

from every a4iction and illness;

and send blessing and success

to all her / their deeds,

and inscribe her / them 

for a good life on this Day of Judgment

together with all Israel, her / their kin,

and let us say: Amen.
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A PRAYER ON BEING CALLED UP TO THE TORAH

For Females
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

avraham yitz!ak ve-ya#akov 

sarah rivkah ra!eil ve-lei’ah

hu yevareikh vi-rappei

et ha-!oleh . . . . . Ben . . . . . .

 Et ha-!olah . . . . . Bat . . . . . .

Adonai yis#adennu / yis#adennah

#al #eres devai

ye’ammetzeihu vi-!azzekeihu / 
ye’ammetzeha vi-!azzekeha

be-orekh ru’a! ve-ometz leiv.

Yittein adonai !okhmah ve-tushiyyah

be-leiv ha-rofei

li-ghot makh’ov

ve-yishla! la-!oleh / la-!olah be-karov 

refu’ah sheleimah

refu’at ha-nefesh u-rfu’at ha-guf.

Yosif adonai lo / lah

shenot !ayyim ve-shalom

le-hodot u-l-halleil

la-rofei ha-ne’eman ve-ha-ra!aman 

le-orekh yamim. Amen.

May the One who blessed our ancestors

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah,

bless and send healing to

. . . . . . son of . . . . . .

  . . . . . . daughter of . . . . . .

May the Eternal One support him / her

in his / her time of illness;     Psalm 41

encourage and strengthen him / her

with patience and determination.

May the Eternal One endow the attending

physician with wisdom and insight

to facilitate the healing process;

may God speedily send the one who is ill

a complete healing,

a healing of body and soul.

May the Eternal One grant him / her

additional years of life and peace,

in which he / she may o/er thanks and praise

to the faithful and compassionate Healer,

for many days to come. Amen.
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PRAYER FOR HEALING
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

mekor ha-berakhah le-imoteinu.

Mi she-beirakh imoteinu

mekor ha-berakhah la-avoteinu.

A*% LD9$ /, = 1& LN 32 % 6(
.A*% LD9( 6, 7! ) .H .& 7N 1) &9P 7(

A*% LD9( 6, = 1& LN 32 % 6(
.A*% LD9$ /, 1! ) .H .& 7N 1) &9P 7(

May the Source of strength 
Who blessed the ones before us,
Help us 1nd the courage
To make our lives a blessing,
And let us say, Amen.

Bless those in need of healing 
With refuah sheleimah,
+e renewal of body,
+e renewal of spirit,
And let us say, Amen.

Debbie  Friedman

MI SHEBEIRAKH
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HAFTARAH FOR THE FIRST DAY  
OF ROSH HA"SHANAH

MOTHERS
Apart from the tradition that it was on Rosh Ha-Shanah that -annah’s prayer 
was heard, this portion was chosen because of its link with the Torah reading. 
Sarah and -annah are each blessed with a son when it seemed that each was 
destined to be barren. It is a happy coincidence that the mother, who brings 
a child to birth, should be celebrated in the readings chosen for the festival 
of Creation, the birthday of the world. 

Louis Jacobs (adapted)

k

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND COMPASSION
+e Ha.arah of this day, like the Torah reading, stresses the theme of God’s 
providence over Israel. To enable Israel to survive and ful1ll its destiny as a 
“holy nation,” God always, in crises, raised up leaders who would not merely 
enable the people to resist their enemies but who would also hold Israel to 
its covenant with God.

One of the greatest of these leaders was Samuel, the story of whose birth 
we read today. He lived at the end of the period of judges of whom he was 
the last, and at the beginning of the monarchy. In that di2cult transition 
from the government of tribal sheiks (judges) to the national state under the 
kings, Samuel was the guiding spirit. His regime terminated the time when 
“every man did what was right in his own eyes.” He uni1ed the people not 
only politically but also spiritually. . . .

+e prayer ascribed to -annah, the mother of Samuel, sounds the 
keynote of a theme which recurs frequently in the Rosh Ha-Shanah ritual. God 
is a righteous judge by whom “actions are weighed.” In the scale by which God 
weighs human actions, those expressing the will to domination and aggression 
weigh but little, “for not by force can a person prevail.”
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher ba!ar bi-nvi’im tovim

ve-ratzah ve-divreihem

ha-ne’emarim be-emet.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-bo!eir ba-torah u-v-moshe #avdo

u-v-yisra’el #ammo

u-vi-nvi’ei ha-emet va-tzedek.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who distinguished faithful prophets

and took delight in their words

uttered in truth.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who has distinguished the Torah, Moses,

the People of Israel,

and prophets of truth and righteousness.

n)B)% ) .C 1, =A n& .N
F e.!9' .) = 3! c 3( nA*% nL)] E,

F% 6e$9G F% c 6,% 6$ 7* 6N n& 10 .N & o 32 /,
F d 3)% L& 7$ 65 7$ ) g .: .& 7B

:D h 3( E, 3N F% g 6& .( E, 3J 1)
) iB)% ) p.C 1, =A n& .N

9 e; 7$ 1< ) 32M( 7$A n) .&9C 1N r& L09N 1)
9 eT 1< ! c L, .& 7R 6% 7$A

:P 35 h 3: .B Dd 3( E, .) % g L,% 6$ 7* 6$A

It is signi1cant that this sentiment is put into the mouth of a mother 
in Israel. +e conviction that true success in life is not the result of ruthless 
self-assertion and aggression, but of honesty, sympathy and kindness, is deeply 
implanted in our people. +at conviction was implanted principally by the 
mothers of Israel in the hearts of their children. In the midst of a cruel world 
. . . Jewish mothers taught their children to take pride in being ra(manim benei 
ra(manim — merciful descendants of merciful ancestors.

Mordecai M. Kaplan

HAFTARAH FOR THE FIRST DAY  
OF ROSH HA"SHANAH

The following blessing is chanted before the Haftarah:
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I SAMUEL 1:1$2:10

11+ere was a man from Ramataim, a Zuphite of the line of Ephraim,  
whose name was Elkanah son of Yero3am, the son of Elihu, the son 

of Tohu, the son of Zuph, man of Ephraim, 2and he had two wives, one 
named -annah and the other Peninah. Peninah had children, but -annah 
had none. 3+is man used to go up from his town annually to worship 
and to o/er sacri1ce to the Eternal in Shiloh. +ere, Eli’s two sons, -ofni 
and Pin3as, were priests of the Eternal. 4When Elkanah o/ered a sacri1ce, 
he would give portions to Peninah his wife and to each of her sons and 
daughters; 5but to -annah he would give a special portion, for it was 
-annah he loved, but the Eternal had shut her womb. 6Her rival would 
torment her constantly, adding to her aggravation that the Eternal had shut 
her womb. 7+is went on year by year; when they went up to the House of 
the Eternal, her rival would so torment her that she would weep and not 
eat. 8Elkanah, her husband, would say to her, “-annah, why do you weep? 
Why don’t you eat? Why are you so unhappy? Am I not dearer to you than 
ten children? 9Once, -annah rose up a.er eating and drinking — it was 
in Shiloh and Eli the priest was sitting near the entrance of the Temple 
of the Eternal. 10In bitter grief she prayed to the Eternal, weeping bitterly. 
11She took a vow, saying: Eternal God, if You take notice of your servant’s 
a0iction, if You keep me in mind and do not forget your maidservant, giving 
your maidservant a son, I will dedicate him to You for life, and no razor 
shall touch his head. 

11 vatiddor neder vattomar adonai tzeva’ot, “She took a vow, saying: Eternal God” — Rabbi Eleazar 
said: From the day that God created the world, no one called the Holy One “Tzeva’ot,” (literally, the 
God of Forces or Powers) until "annah. "annah said to the Holy One, “Sovereign of the Universe, of 
all the many forces and powers that you have exhibited in creating your world, is it so hard to give 
me one child?” (Talmud, Berakhot 31a).
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12As she continued to pray before the Eternal, Eli was observing her lips. 
13-annah was talking to herself; though her lips were moving she made no 
sound, so that Eli took her for a drunkard. 14Eli said to her, “How long do 
you propose to carry on like this! Get rid of your wine!”
15“Not so, my lord,” -annah replied. “I am a woman distressed in spirit; I 
have had neither wine nor beer, but have been pouring out my soul before 
the Eternal. 16Do not take your servant for a wicked woman. All this time 
I have been speaking out of my abundant sorrow and torment.” 
17+en Eli replied, “Go in peace; and may the God of Israel grant your 
request.” 
18“May your maidservant 1nd favour in your sight,” she said. So the woman 
went on her way. She ate, and was downcast no longer. 19Early in the 
morning they arose, prostrated themselves before the Eternal, and returned 
to their home in Ramah. Elkanah knew his wife, -annah, and the Eternal 
remembered her. 
20At the turn of the year, -annah conceived and gave birth to a son, whom 
she named Samuel, saying: I asked him of the Eternal (and was heard). 21+e 
man Elkanah went up with his household to o/er up to the Eternal the 
yearly sacri1ces and to execute his vow. 22-annah did not go up. She said to 
her husband, “I will bring the child a.er he has been weaned. For when I 
bring him and he appears before the Eternal, he will have to stay there for 
good.” 23Elkanah, her husband, said to her, “Do what seems good to you; 
stay until you’ve weaned him; only may the Eternal ful1ll the divine promise. 
So the woman remained and nursed her son until she had weaned him. 

13 Ve-"annah hi medabberet !al libbah, “$annah was talking to herself” — (literally, “"annah was 
speaking within her heart”) Rabbi Hamnuna said: How many of the greatest, most essential princi-
ples are derived from these verses relating to "annah. “Now $annah was speaking within her heart”: 
from this we learn that one who prays must pray from the heart. “Her lips were moving”: from this 
we learn that one who prays must frame the words distinctly with one’s lips. “She made no sound”: 
from this we learn that it is forbidden to yell in prayer. “Eli took her for a drunkard”: from this we learn 
that a drunken person is forbidden to pray. “Eli said to her, ‘How long do you propose to carry on like 
this!‘” Rabbi Eleazar said, from this we learn that one who sees in his or her neighbour something 
unseemly must rebuke that person. “‘Not so, my lord,’ $annah replied.” Ulla (and some say Rabbi 
Jose ben "anina) said: “She said to him, you are no lord in this matter, nor does the holy spirit rest 
upon you, that you should suspect me of this thing.” Some say she said to him: “You are no lord, 
nor does the Shekhinah or the holy spirit rest upon you, in that you have judged me harshly and
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not more leniently.” “I am a woman distressed in spirit; I have had neither wine nor beer.” 
Rabbi Eleazar said: from this we learn that one who is suspected wrongfully must clear 
one’s name. “Do not take your servant for a wicked woman.” From this we learn that a 
person who says the Prayer (Amidah) while drunk is like one who serves idols. “Then 
Eli replied: ‘Go in peace.’” Rabbi Eleazar said: from this we learn that one who suspects 
a person wrongfully must beg that person’s forgiveness; and more, o(er blessings 
(Talmud, Berakhot 31a).
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24When she had weaned him, she brought him up to the House of the 
Eternal at Shiloh — though he was still a child — together with a three-
year-old bull, an ephah of meal, and a skin of wine. 25+ey slaughtered 
the bull, and brought the lad to Eli. 26+en she said, “O my lord, I am 
the woman who stood near you right here, praying to the Eternal. 27It 
was for this lad that I prayed, and the Eternal has granted my request. 28I 
therefore dedicate him to the Eternal. So long as he lives he is dedicated 
to the Eternal.” And there they worshipped the Eternal.

21+en -annah prayed, saying:
My heart exults in the Eternal,

My strength is exalted by the Eternal; 
My mouth derides my foes,
As I rejoice in Your salvation.
2+ere is none holy as the Eternal, 
For there is none besides You;
+ere is no rock like God.
Make an end to high-0own speech,
3Let arrogance depart from your mouths!
For the Eternal is a God of (in1nite) knowledge,
(a God) whose deeds are immeasurable.
4+e warrior’s bows are shattered,
And those who stagger put on strength.
5+ey who were full sell themselves for bread, 
And those once hungry are full,
While the barren woman bears seven,
And the one with many children is bereaved.
6+e Eternal allots death and life,
Casts down to Sheol and li.s up.
7+e Eternal dispenses poverty and wealth, 
Casts down and li.s up,
8Li.ing the poor from the dust,
Raising the needy from the dunghill. 
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Making them sit with the nobles,
Assigning them seats of honour.
For the earth’s pillars are the Eternal’s,
Who set the world upon them,
9Who guards the steps of the faithful
While the wicked lie mute in darkness:
For not by might does one prevail.
10+e foes of the Eternal shall be shattered
As God thunders against them in the heavens,
Judging the ends of the earth, 
Endowing the king with strength, 
Giving victory to the anointed.

The concluding blessings are found on page 240.
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The concluding blessings are found on page 240.
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HAFTARAH FOR THE SECOND DAY  
OF ROSH HA"SHANAH

JEREMIAH’S MESSAGE OF TESHUVAH
In his words of hope and comfort to the people, the prophet Jeremiah addresses 
the major themes of the Days of Awe — return and forgiveness. Jeremiah 
lived in the last part of the 7th century BCE, during the reign of King Josiah. 
A hundred years earlier the northern kingdom of Israel (called “Ephraim” by 
Jeremiah, a.er its largest tribe) had been sent into exile by Assyria. In Jeremiah’s 
time, the Babylonian empire threatened to overrun the Southern Kingdom 
of Judah and ultimately did so. Jeremiah’s message of teshuvah, return and 
renewal, is addressed to the nation collectively. But here too, the premise for his 
hope is the assertion of God’s unconditional love  for Israel, like that of a parent 
for a child. “For I am like a parent to Israel, and Ephraim is my *rstborn child.” 

In addition to God’s unconditional love for Israel, a secondary theme is 
Israel’s unwillingness to be reconciled to the existing situation and to  accept 
the pain of exile: “Rachel is weeping for her children, refusing to be comforted 
for her children.” In the end, Israel is rewarded for its steadfast desire to have 
all her children together again: “Hold back your voice from weeping, your eyes 
from tears! For your labour shall have its reward,” says the Eternal One, “they 
shall return from the land of the foe. $ere is hope for your future: your children 
shall return to their own borders.” 

+is desire to be reunited with the life of our people is the timeless theme 
that has been played out over the centuries in the lives of countless individual 
Jews, as well as in the collective life of our nation.

As Mordecai Kaplan has put it: “Since Jeremiah’s days, Israel has outlived 
many a catastrophe, and undergone many an exile. In all of them, the 
comforting words of this ha-arah have helped to uphold the morale of our 
people, by maintaining their faith in a joyous restoration to the land of Israel, 
and in the renewal of Israel’s covenant with God.”
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The following blessing is chanted before the Haftarah.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher ba!ar bi-nvi’im tovim

ve-ratzah ve-divreihem

ha-ne’emarim be-emet.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-bo!eir ba-torah u-v-moshe #avdo

u-v-yisra’el #ammo

u-vi-nvi’ei ha-emet va-tzedek.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who distinguished faithful prophets

and took delight in their words

uttered in truth.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who has distinguished the Torah, Moses,

the People of Israel,

and prophets of truth and righteousness.

n)B)% r) .C 1, =A n& .N
F e.!9' .) = 3! 3( nA*% nL)] E,

F% e6$9G F% c 6,% 6$ 7* 6N n& 10 .N r& 32 /,
F d 3)% L& 7$ 65 7$ ) g .: n .& 7B

:D h 3( E, 3N F% g 6& .( E, 3J 1)
) iB)% ) p.C 1, =A m& .N

9 e; 7$ 1< ) c 32M( 7$A n) .&9C 1N o& L09N 1)
9 eT 1< ! c L, .& 7R 6% 7$A

:P 35 h 3: .B Dd 3( E, .) % g L,% 6$ 7* 6$A

HAFTARAH FOR THE SECOND DAY OF  
ROSH HA"SHANAH
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JEREMIAH 31:1"19

 1+us says the Eternal One:
 A people who survived the sword found favour in the wilderness;
I proceed to give rest to Israel. 
2+e Eternal appeared to Israel from afar (saying):
with love everlasting have I loved you;
with faithful love I draw you near to Me.
3I will build you up again, O innocent daughter of Israel,
and you shall be rebuilt! 
You shall take up your tambourines once more, 
and dance among the merrymakers. 
4Again you shall plant vineyards on the hills of Samaria; 
those who plant shall enjoy the fruit.
5For a day is coming when lookouts shall cry out on Ephraim’s hills:
Come, let us go up to Zion, to the Eternal, our God!
6For thus says the Eternal One: Shout joyfully for Jacob, 
raise a loud cry for the 1rst of the nations, exclaim in praise, and say: 
Eternal One, save your people, the remnant of Israel. 
7Behold I am bringing them from a northern land, 
gathering them from the ends of the earth, 
the blind and the lame among them, 
the woman with child and the woman in labour among them,
a great company returning here. 
8Weeping they shall come; and with compassion will I guide them. 
I will bring them to streams of water, 
on a smooth path, where they shall not stumble.
For I am like a parent to Israel, and Ephraim is my 1rstborn child.” 
9Hear the word of the Eternal, you nations; 
tell it to the islands from afar, and say:
$e One who scattered Israel will gather them in, 
and watch over them as a shepherd guards the /ock. 
10For the Eternal has ransomed Jacob, 
and redeemed him from one too strong for him. 

31
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11Radiant at the Eternal’s bounty —
the grain, the wine, the oil, the young of the 0ock and the herd —
to Zion’s height shall they come, shouting for joy; 
and they shall be like a garden over0owing with water, 
never again to languish. 
12+en girls shall revel in dance, young and old as well. 
“I will turn their mourning into gladness, 
I will comfort and cheer them out of their grief. 
13I will have the priests receive the best, 
and my people shall be satis1ed with my bounty,” says the Eternal One.
14+us says the Eternal One: 
“A voice is heard in Ramah; lamentation and bitter weeping! 
Rachel is weeping for her children, 
refusing to be comforted for her children, for they are gone.”
15+us says the Eternal One: 
“Hold back your voice from weeping, your eyes from tears! 
For your labour shall have its reward,” says the Eternal One, 
“they shall return from the land of the foe.”
16+ere is hope for your future: 
your children shall return to their own borders. 
17I can hear Ephraim bemoaning himself: 
You have disciplined me, I am disciplined like an untrained calf. 
Help me to return, and I will return, for You, O Eternal, are my God. 
18Now that I have strayed, I repent; 
now that I am made aware, I slap my thigh; 
in shame and morti*cation I bear the disgrace of my youth.
19“Is Ephraim my darling son? 
Is he a babe of dear delights? 
Yet even when I have disowned him 
my thoughts have dwelt on him! 
For my heart yearns for him, 
and in love I will surely take him back,” 
says the Eternal One.
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

tzur kol ha-#olamim

tzaddik be-khol ha-dorot.

Ha-el ha-ne’eman ha-omeir ve-#oseh

Ha-medabbeir u-mkayyeim

she-kol devarav emet va-tzedek.

Ne’eman attah hu adonai eloheinu

ve-ne’emanim devarekha

ve-davar e!ad mi-devarekha

a!or lo yashuv reikam

ki el melekh 

ne’eman ve-ra!aman attah. 

Barukh attah adonai

ha-el ha-ne’eman be-khol devarav.

Ra!eim #al tziyyon

ki hi beit !ayyeinu

ve-la-#aluvat nefesh toshi’a#

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

Barukh attah adonai

mesammei’a! tziyyon be-vaneha.

Samme!einu adonai eloheinu

be-eiliyyahu ha-navi #avdekha

u-v-malkhut beit david meshi!ekha

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

Rock of all ages,

Righteous One of all generations;

the faithful God who ful1lls promises,

who speaks and carries through,

whose every word is right and true.

Faithful are you, Eternal One our God;

your words are trustworthy.

Not one of your words

will prove empty,

for you are a faithful and compassionate

ruling God.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

faithful in all your words.

Show compassion for Zion

to which we come home.

Redeem the stricken in spirit

speedily in our days.

Blessed are you, Eternal One

who brings joy to Zion through her children.

Make us joyful, Eternal One our God,

with the coming of your prophet Elijah

announcing the messianic era;
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On completing the Haftarah, its reader chants the concluding blessings:
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Bi-mheirah yavo ve-yageil libbeinu.

#Al kis'o lo yeishev zar

ve-lo yin!alu #od

a!eirim et kevodo

ki ve-shem kodshekha nishba#ta lo

she-lo yikhbeh neiro le-#olam va-#ed.

Barukh attah adonai

magein david.

#Al ha-torah ve-#al ha-#avodah

ve-#al ha-nevi’im ve-#al yom

(ha-shabbat ha-zeh ve-#al yom) 
 ha-zikkaron ha-zeh
she-natatta lanu adonai eloheinu

(li-kdushah ve-li-mnu!ah)

le-khavod u-l-tif’aret.

#Al ha-kol adonai eloheinu

ana!nu modim lakh

u-mvarekhim otakh.

Yitbarakh shimkha be-& kol !ai 

tamid le-#olam va-#ed.

U-dvarekha emet ve-kayyam la-#ad.

Barukh attah adonai

melekh #al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-) 

yisra’el ve-yom ha-zikkaron. 

may it come soon and gladden our hearts.

Let no false messiah

or any other

usurp this honour,

for by your holy name you swore to David

that his light would never be extinguished.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

shield of David.

For the Torah, for the worship,

for the prophets, for this day of 

(Shabbat and for this day of) Remembrance

which you have given us, Eternal One our God, 

(for holiness and rest,) 

for honour and beauty.

For all this, Eternal One our God,

we thank 

and bless you.

May you be forever blessed 

by all who live.

Your word is true and endures forever.

Blessed are you, Eternal One, 

Sovereign of all the earth, 

who sancti1es (Shabbat and)

the people of Israel and the Day of Remembrance.
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Yekum purkan
Yekum purkan min shemayya !inna

ve-!isda ve-ra!amei ve-!ayyei arikhei

u-mzonei revi!ei ve-siyya#ta di-shmayya

u-varyut gufa u-nhora ma#alya.

Zar#a !ayya ve-kayyama

zar#a di la yifsok

ve-di la yivtol mi-pitgamei oraita.

Le-maranan ve-rabbanan !avurata 
 kaddishata
di ve-ar#a de-yisra’el ve-di be-vavel

le-reishei khallah u-l-reishei galvata

u-l-reishei metivata u-l-dayyanei 
 di vava.
Le-khol talmideihon

u-l-khol talmidei talmideihon

u-l-khol man de-#askin be-oraita. 

Malka de-#alema yevareikh yat'hon

yappish !ayyeihon ve-yasgei yomeihon

ve-yittein arkha li-shneihon.

Ve-yitparkun ve-yishteizvun min 
 kol #aka
u-min kol mar#in bishin.

Maran di vi-shmayya yehei

ve-sa#dehon kol zeman ve-#iddan.

Ve-nomar amen.

YEKUM PURKAN
May heaven grant redemption, and grace,

lovingkindness and compassion, length of days

and ample sustenance, divine support,

bodily health and spiritual enlightenment,

and o/spring who will live and endure,

o/spring who will neither neglect

nor abandon the study of Torah —

to our teachers and rabbis of holy communities

in the land of Israel and in the Diaspora,

to our religious and communal leaders,

spiritual mentors and decision makers,

to all their disciples 

and students of their disciples,

and to all who engage in the study of Torah.

May the Sovereign of the universe

bless them all, prolonging their lives

with fullness of days and length of years.

May they be delivered from all trouble

and saved from serious illness.

May our heavenly Teacher be their help

on every occasion and at all times,

and let us say: Amen.
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Yekum purkan, “May heaven grant redemption…” — This prayer was composed by the Babylonian 
geonim, rabbinic leaders, toward the close of the Talmudic period. Written in Aramaic, the spoken 
language of that period, the prayer articulates the importance of rabbis and teachers for the welfare 
of all Jewish communities both in  Israel and in the Diaspora. It is appropriate that at the conclusion of 
our Torah service we a'rm our support and commitment for those centres of higher Jewish learning 
that will provide us with leadership for our future.
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

avraham yitz!ak ve-ya#akov

sarah rivkah ra!eil ve-lei’ah

hu yevareikh et

kol ha-kahal ha-kadosh ha-zeh

#im kol kehillot ha-kodesh.

U-mi she-mekhavvenim libbam bi-t&llah

ve-khol mi she-#osekim 

be-torah be-tzorkhei tzibbur

u-v-vinyan eretz yisra’el be-emunah.

Ha-kadosh barukh hu yeshalleim 
 sekharam.
Ve-yasir meihem

kol ma!alah ve-khol takkalah

vi-!azzeik et libbam ve-ru!am

ve-yishla! berakhah ve-hatzla!ah

be-khol ma#asei yedeihem.

Ve-yizku li-r’ot

be-shuv adonai et shivat tziyyon

ve-ha-aretz timmalei ru’a!

dei#ah u-tvunah

tzedek shalom ve-emet.

Ve-nomar amen.

May the One who blessed our ancestors,

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah,

bless

this entire congregation

together with all other congregations.

May those who pray wholeheartedly

and all who faithfully occupy themselves

with Torah, the needs of the community

and with the upbuilding of Eretz Yisrael

be rewarded by the Blessed Holy One.

May they be spared

all illness and misfortune.

May God strengthen their hearts and spirits,

and may God bless

all their e/orts with success.

May they be privileged to behold

Zion restored with the Eternal One’s return,

and may the world be 1lled with the spirit

of knowledge and understanding,

righteousness, peace and truth,

and let us say: Amen.
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PRAYER FOR THE CONGREGATION
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Te$llah la-medinah
Eloheinu v-eilohei ru’a! kol basar

shemor u-vareikh et ha-aretz ha-zot.

Bareikh et kol sareha u-manhigeha

ve-tein be-libbam 

ru’a! !okhmah u-vinah

le-kayyeim shalom ve-!eirut 

le-khol toshaveha.

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad

be-or panekha

u-nkayyeim be-ya!ad !evrah 

she-bah yitkayyeim bi-mheirah

!azon nevi’ekha 

benu vattim ve-sheivu

ve-nit#u gannot ve-ikhlu et piryan.

Ve-dirshu et shelom ha-#ir

asher higleiti etkhem shammah

ve-hitpallelu ba-#adah el adonai

ki vi-shlomah yihyeh lakhem shalom.

Ve-nomar amen.

PRAYER FOR OUR COUNTRY
Our God, the God of the spirits of all 0esh,

keep and bless this country of ours.

Bless the leaders of this country

and set in their hearts

the spirit of wisdom and understanding,

that they might establish peace and liberty

for all its inhabitants.

Bless all of us equally

in the light of your Presence,

that we might build together a society

in which the vision of your

prophet will soon be ful1lled:

“Build houses and live in them,

plant gardens and eat their fruit.

Seek the welfare of the city

in which you live 

and pray to the Eternal on its behalf;

for in its prosperity you shall prosper.” 
Jeremiah 29

And let us say: Amen.
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PRIÈRE POUR NOTRE PAYS
Notre Dieu, Dieu de tous les êtres vivants, 

protège et bénis ce pays qui est le nôtre.

Bénis ses dirigeants et fais naître dans leurs cœurs

un esprit de sagesse et de compassion, 

pour qu’ils puissent instaurer la paix et la liberté 

chez tous les citoyens de ce pays.
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Te$llah li-mdinat yisra’el
Tzur yisra’el ve-go’alo

bareikh et medinat yisra’el

reishit tzemi!at ge’ullateinu.

Hagein #aleha be-evrat !asdekha

u-fros #aleha sukkat shelomekha.

U-shla! orekha va-amittekha

le-rasheha sareha ve-yo#atzeha

ve-takkeneim be-#eitzah tovah 
 mi-lefanekha.
"azzeik et yedei

meginnei eretz kodsheinu

ve-han!ileim eloheinu yeshu#ah

va-#ateret nitza!on te#attereim.

Venatatta shalom ba-aretz

ve-sim!at #olam le-yosheveha.

Ve-nomar amen.

PRAYER FOR THE STATE OF ISRAEL
Rock and redeemer of the People of Israel,

bless the State of Israel,

the 1rst 0owering of our redemption.

Shield it with your love;

spread over it your shelter of peace.

Send your light and your truth

to its leaders and advisors,

and help them with your good counsel.

Strengthen the hands of those

who defend our holy land;

grant them lasting ful1llment

and crown their e/orts with success.

Grant peace in the land

and everlasting joy to its inhabitants,

and let us say: Amen.
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Bénis chacun de nous également à la lumière de ta Présence

pour que nous puissions bâtir ensemble une société 

qui réalisera la vision de ton prophète:

«Construisez des maisons et habitez-les, 

plantez des jardins et mangez-en les fruits.

Soyez soucieux de la prospérité de la cité où vous vivez

et intercédez pour elle auprès du Seigneur: 

sa prospérité est la condition de la vôtre.»      Jérémie 29

Et disons tous: Amen.
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SOUNDING OF THE SHOFAR

THE RAM’S HORN
“Sound the shofar on the New Moon, at the appointed time for our New Year. 
When it is a law for Israel, it is an ordinance of the God of Jacob” (Ps. 81:4-5).

Said Rabbi Abbahu: Why do we sound the horn of a ram? Because the Blessed 
Holy One said: Sound a ram’s horn that I might remember for your sake the 
Binding of Isaac, the son of Abraham, and I shall consider your sounding of 
the shofar as a binding of yourselves before me.

“When Abraham looked up, he saw behind him a ram caught in the thicket by 
its horns” (Genesis 22:13) — teaching us that the Blessed Holy One showed 
our father Abraham the ram tearing itself free from one thicket and becoming 
entangled in another. Said the Blessed Holy One to Abraham: +us are your 
children destined to be caught in iniquities and entangled in misfortunes, but 
in the end they will be redeemed by the horns of a ram. +erefore it is said: 
“And the Eternal God will blow the horn” (Zechariah 9:14). 

 Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 16a

AWAKE, O YOU SLEEPERS
+e sounding of the ram’s horn on Rosh Ha-Shanah is an unexplained decree 
in Scripture; yet it suggests a message, as if to say: Awake, O you sleepers, 
awake from your sleep! O you slumberers, awake from your slumber! Search 
your deeds and turn in teshuvah. Remember your Creator, O you who forget 
the truth in the vanities of time and go astray all the year a.er vanity and 
folly that neither pro1t nor save. Look to your souls, and improve your ways 
and actions. Let every one of you abandon your evil ways and your wicked 
thoughts, which are not good.

Maimonides, Hilkhot Teshuvah 3:4 

WHICH HORN MAY BE USED
All horns may be used, except those of cows and oxen, because their horn is 
called keren and not shofar. And also the horn of the cow and the ox is not 
acceptable because the accuser must not be made to serve as a defender, that 
it may not be said: Yesterday they made the golden calf, and today they come 
to appease their Maker with the horn made from it. 

S.Y. Agnon
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THE MEANING OF ALL MEANINGS
Once the Baal Shem Tov commanded Rabbi Zev Kitzes to learn the secret 
meanings behind the blasts of the ram’s horn, because Rabbi Zev was to be 
his caller on Rosh Ha-Shanah. So Rabbi Zev learned the secret meanings and 
wrote them down on a slip of paper. . . . When the time came for the blowing 
of the ram’s horn, he began to search everywhere for the slip of paper, but 
it was gone; and he did not know on what meanings to concentrate. He was 
greatly saddened. Broken-hearted, he wept bitter tears, and called the blasts 
of the ram’s horn, without concentrating on the secret meanings behind them.

A.erward, the Baal Shem Tov comforted him, saying: “In the habitation 
of the king are to be found many rooms and apartments, and there are 
di/erent keys for every lock; but the master key of all is the axe, with which 
it is possible to open all the locks on all the gates. So it is with the ram’s 
horn: the secret meanings are the keys; every gate has another meaning, but 
the master key is the broken heart. When a man truly breaks his heart before 
God, he can enter into all the gates of the apartments of the Sovereign above 
all sovereigns, the Blessed Holy One.”

)asidic

FROM JUSTICE TO MERCY
When the Blessed Holy One ascends upon the +rone of Justice on Rosh Ha-
Shanah, it is with the intent to render strict justice, as it is written: $e God 
of judgment ascends with the shofar blast (Psalm 47:6). But when Israel take 
their ram’s horns and sound them on this Day of Judgment, God rises from 
the +rone of Justice and sits upon the +rone of Mercy, as it is written: $e 
ever-compassionate Eternal One, ascends with the sound of the shofar (Ibid.).

Midrash, Leviticus Rabbah 29:3
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THE SHOFAR SOUNDS
+ere are three shofar sounds: tekiah — one blast; shevarim — three short 
blasts; and teruah — nine staccato blasts. +e single tekiah is equal in duration 
to the three shevarim notes, which are in turn equal in duration to the nine 
teruah sounds. +e Torah only mentions tekiah and teruah, and does not 
state how many shofar blasts are required. In the Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 
34a, the rabbis derive the necessity to have three blasts of teruah preceded 
and followed by tekiah. +e only question for the rabbis is what constitutes 
a teruah. One opinion is that it should sound like a groaning (our shevarim 
sound); another is that it should sound like a sobbing (what we call teruah); 
and a third opinion is that it should sound like both together (our shevarim-
teruah). +erefore, we have the pattern of tekiah shevarim-teruah tekiah, tekiah 
shevarim tekiah, tekiah teruah tekiah to cover all possibilities.

Michael Strassfeld (adapted)
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THE SOUND OF SHOFAR
May the sound of the shofar shatter our complacency

And make us conscious of the corruptions of our lives.

May the sound of the shofar penetrate our souls,

And cause us to turn back to our Source of Existence.

May the sound of the shofar break the bonds of the evil impulse within us,

And enable us to serve God with a whole heart.

May the sound of the shofar renew our loyalty to the one true Sovereign,

And strengthen our determination to defy false gods.

May the sound of the shofar awaken us to the enormity of our sins,

And the vastness of God’s mercy for those who truly repent.

May the sound of the shofar summon us to service

And stir us to respond, as did Abraham, “Here am I.”

May the sound of the shofar recall the moment

when we stood at Mount Sinai and uttered the promise:

“All that the Eternal has spoken, we will keep and obey.”

May the sound of the shofar recall the promise of the ingathering of the exiles,

And stir within us renewed devotion to the Land of Israel.

May the sound of the shofar recall the vision of the prophets,

Of the day when Egypt, Syria, and Israel will live in peace.
Hershel Matt
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THE CALL OF THE SHOFAR
For countless generations, we Jews have listened at this season to the call of 
the shofar.

What did generations past hear in its piercing cry? What truths did they 
discern in its plaintive wail? And what will we hear today in the call of 
the shofar?

Tekiah! Sound the alarm! “Awake, O you sleepers, awake from your sleep! O you 
slumberers, awake from your slumber! Search your deeds and turn in teshuvah.” 

May the call of the shofar awaken us to the realization of our deepest 
yearnings and highest aspirations; may we awaken to the fullness of our 
own human potential.

Shevarim! Cry out with a broken sigh, “like the mother of Sisera for her son 
cut down in battle.”

May the call of the shofar convey our cry for the needless pain and 
su/ering in the world; a cry against senseless hatred and the gratuitous 
loss of human life.

Teruah! Wail and moan, “like a woman in the pangs of childbirth, shouting 
out for new life.”

May the call of the shofar bestir in us the desire for new life —
let it be a shout for the creation of a new self,
an outcry for the dawn of a renewed commitment to Israel, our people;
let it be a call for the beginning of a new and better world. 
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher kiddeshanu be-mitzvotav

ve-tzivvanu li-shmo’a# kol shofar.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

she-he!eyanu ve-kiyyemanu

ve-higgi#anu la-zeman ha-zeh.

Tekiah  Shevarim-Teruah  Tekiah

Tekiah  Shevarim-Teruah  Tekiah

Tekiah  Shevarim-Teruah  Tekiah

Tekiah  Shevarim  Tekiah

Tekiah  Shevarim  Tekiah

Tekiah  Shevarim  Tekiah

Tekiah  Teruah  Tekiah

Tekiah  Teruah  Tekiah

Tekiah  Teruah  Tekiah Gedolah

Ashrei ha-#am yode#ei teru#ah 

adonai be-or panekha yehalleikhun.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

our God, Sovereign of all time and space, 

who brings holiness to our lives with the mitzvah

of hearing the sound of the shofar.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

our God, Source of all life

who has kept us alive, sustained us

and allowed us to reach this season.

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH GEDOLAH

Happy is the people that knows the shofar blast; 

Eternal One, they walk in the light of your Presence.
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We rise for the sounding of the shofar:
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Ashrei
Ashrei yoshevei veitekha

#od yehalelukha. Selah.

Ashrei ha-#am she-kakhah lo 

ashrei ha-#am she-adonai elohav.

Tehillah le-david. 

Aromimkha elohai ha-melekh 

 va-avarekhah shimkha le-#olam va-#ed. 

Be-khol yom avarekhekka 

 va-ahalelah shimkha le-#olam va-#ed.

Gadol adonai u-mhullal me’od 

 ve-li-gdullato ein !eiker. 

Dor le-dor yeshabba! ma#asekha 

 u-gvurotekha yaggidu. 

Hadar kevod hodekha 

 ve-divrei ni$e’otekha asi!ah. 

Ve-#ezuz nore’otekha yomeiru 

 u-gdullatekha asapperennah. 

Zeikher rav tuvekha yabbi#u 

 ve-tzidkatekha yeranneinu. 

"annun ve-ra!um adonai 

 erekh appayim u-gdol !ased. 

Tov adonai la-kol 

 ve-ra!amav #al kol ma#asav. 

Yodukha adonai kol ma#asekha 

 va-!asidekha yevarekhukhah. 

ASHREI
Happy are they who dwell in your house,

they shall ever praise you. Selah!       Psalm 84

Happy the people for whom it is so,

happy the people whose God is the Eternal.
     Psalm 144

A psalm of praise. Of David.

I extol you my God, the Sovereign;

  I bless your name forever and ever.

Every day I bless you;

  I praise your name forever and ever.

Great is the Eternal, exceedingly praised;

  your greatness is immeasurable.

Generation to generation praises your works;

  they tell of your mighty acts.

Of the splendour of your majestic Presence

  and of your wondrous deeds will I speak.

Your awesome powers shall be recounted;

  I will declare your greatness.

Your abundant goodness shall be voiced;

  your righteousness shall be celebrated.

Gracious and compassionate is the Eternal,

  slow to anger, abounding in devotion.

+e Eternal One is good to all;

  compassionate to all creation.

All your works, O Eternal, shall praise you,

  your devoted ones shall bless you.
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Kevod malkhutekha yomeiru 

 u-gvuratekha yedabbeiru. 

Le-hodi’a# li-vnei ha-adam gevurotav 

 u-khvod hadar malkhuto. 

Malkhutekha malkhut kol #olamim 

 u-memshaltekha be-khol dor va-dor. 

Someikh adonai le-khol ha-nofelim 

 ve-zokeif le-khol ha-kefu&m. 

#Einei khol eilekha yesabbeiru

 ve-attah notein lahem

 et okhlam be-#itto. 

Potei’a! et yadekha 

 u-masbi’a# le-khol !ai ratzon. 

Tzaddik adonai be-khol derakhav 

 ve-!asid be-khol ma#asav.

Karov adonai le-khol kore’av 

 le-khol asher yikra’uhu ve-emet.

Retzon yerei’av ya#aseh 

 ve-et shav#atam yishma#

 ve-yoshi#eim.

Shomeir adonai et kol ohavav 

 ve-et kol ha-resha#im yashmid.

Tehillat adonai yedabber pi

 vi-vareikh kol basar shem kodsho 

 le-#olam va-#ed.

Va-ana!nu nevareikh yah

mei-#attah ve-#ad #olam. Haleluyah.

+ey shall tell of your glorious reign

  and speak of your heroic might,

informing all humanity of your power,

  the Presence of your majestic reign.

Your sovereignty reigns for all eternities;

  your rule is for all generations.

+e Eternal upholds all who are fallen

  and raises up all who are humbled.

+e eyes of all look hopefully to you,

  and you give them

  their food in its season.

You open your hand

  and satisfy the needs of all living.

+e Eternal is just in every way

  and loving in all divine works.

+e Eternal is near to all who cry out,

  to all who call upon God in truth.

God ful1lls the desires of the reverent,

  God hears their cry

  and rescues them.

+e Eternal preserves the lovers of God,

  while destroying all doers of evil.

My mouth shall ever praise the Eternal;

  all 0esh shall bless God’s holy name

  for ever and ever.      Psalm 145

And we, we shall bless the Eternal One

now and forevermore. Hallelujah.  Psalm 115
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Yehalelu et shem adonai

ki nisgav shemo levaddo.

Hodo #al eretz ve-shamayim.

Vayyarem keren le-#ammo

tehillah le-khol !asidav

li-vnei yisra’el #am kerovo.

Haleluyah. 

Psalm 29
Mizmor le-david.

Havu l-adonai benei eilim

havu l-adonai kavod va-#oz.

Havu l-adonai kevod shemo

hishta!avu l-adonai 

be-hadrat kodesh. 

Kol adonai #al ha-mayim

el ha-kavod hir#im

adonai #al mayim rabbim. 

Let the Name of the Eternal be praised,

for that Name alone is exalted.

God’s grandeur envelops heaven and earth,

and causes our people to shine;

glory is granted to the devoted ones,

to Israel, a people drawn near to God.

Hallelujah.                   Psalm 148

PSALM 29
A Psalm of David.

Ascribe to the Eternal, you divine beings,

ascribe to the Eternal dignity and strength.

Ascribe to the Eternal the dignity due the Name;

worship the Eternal One

with the splendour of holiness.

+e voice of the Eternal is upon the waters,

the manifest God thunders,

the Eternal One dominates the mighty seas.
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RETURNING THE SEFER TORAH TO THE ARK

The Congregation rises while the Ark is opened and the Reader holds the Torah and chants:

Congregation responds:

Chanted on Shabbat as the procession with the Torah scrolls returns to the Ark.
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Kol adonai ba-ko’a!

kol adonai be-hadar.

Kol adonai shoveir arazim

vayeshabbeir adonai et arzei 
 ha-levanon. 

Vayyarkideim kemo #eigel 

levanon ve-siryon kemo ven re’eimim. 

Kol adonai !otzeiv lahavot eish.

Kol adonai ya!il midbar

ya!il adonai midbar kadeish.

Kol adonai ye!oleil ayyalot

Vayye!esof ye#arot

u-v-heikhalo kullo omeir kavod.

Adonai la-mabbul yashav

vayyeishev adonai melekh le-#olam.

Adonai #oz le-#ammo yittein

adonai yevareikh et #ammo va-shalom.

+e voice of the Eternal is powerful,

the voice of the Eternal is majestic.

+e voice of the Eternal breaks the cedars,

the Eternal shatters the cedars of Lebanon.

God makes them skip like calves,

Lebanon and Sirion, like young bullocks.

+e Eternal’s voice hews lightning bolts,

the Eternal’s voice jolts the wilderness;

the Eternal jolts the wilderness of Kadesh.

+e voice of the Eternal causes deer to writhe,

and strips the forest bare;

while in God’s palace all bespeaks dignity.

+e Eternal One sat enthroned at the 0ood,

enthroned as Sovereign forever.

May the Eternal One’s people be granted strength;

may the Eternal’s people be blessed with peace.
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Continue on page 257.

Kol adonai ba-ko’a" “The voice of the Eternal is powerful,” literally “with a power.” — According to rabbinic 
lore, when the Torah was given at Sinai, the voice of God broke into seventy voices, so that each of the 
seventy nations of the world could hear “a” voice of God in its own vernacular. Moreover, every Jew who 
stood at Sinai heard the voice of God ba-ko’a", that is, with a power according to one’s own experience 
of the divine. “The men heard the voice of God according to their capacity and the women according to 
theirs, the old discerned the divine voice according to their capacity, the young according to theirs, and 
the pregnant women according to theirs.” The full power of God’s voice can only be heard as the composite 
of all the possible varied human experiences, male and female, young and old (Midrash, Exodus Rabbah 5:9).
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Psalm 24
Le-david mizmor.

L-adonai ha-aretz u-mlo’ah

teiveil ve-yoshevei vah.

Ki hu #al yammim yesadah

ve-#al neharot yekhoneneha.

Mi ya#aleh ve-har adonai

u-mi yakum bi-mkom kodsho.

Neki khappayim u-var leivav

asher lo nasa la-shav nafshi

ve-lo nishba# le-mirmah.

Yissa verakhah mei-eit adonai

u-tzdakah mei-elohei yish#o.

Zeh dor doreshav

mevakshei fanekha ya#akov selah.

Se’u she#arim rasheikhem 

ve-hinnase’u pit’!ei #olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai #izzuz ve-gibbor 

adonai gibbor mil!amah. 

PSALM 24
Of David, a psalm.

+e earth and all it contains are the Eternal’s,

the world and all its inhabitants.

For God founded it upon the seas,

established it upon the oceans.

Who shall ascend the mountain of the Eternal,

who shall stand in that holy place?

+e person of clean hands and pure heart,

who never took God’s being in vain,

nor swore deceitfully.

+at one shall carry God’s blessing,

and vindication from the God of deliverance.

+is is the generation that seeks out God,

those who search for your presence, Jacob, truly.

Li. up your heads, O gates,

li. them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

+e Eternal One, mighty and heroic,

the Eternal One, heroic in battle.
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Chanted on a weekday as the procession with the Torah scrolls returns to the Ark.
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Li. up your heads, O gates,

li. them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

+e Eternal One, Source of all forces,

is the Sovereign of glory, Selah.

And when the Ark rested, Moses would say:

Return, Eternal One, the myriad

families of Israel.      Numbers 10

For I have given you a good doctrine;

forsake not my Torah.        Proverbs 4

It is a tree of life to all who grasp it,

those who uphold it are made happy.

Its ways are ways of pleasantness

and all its paths are peace.       Proverbs 3

Restore us, Eternal One,

to you and we shall return;

renew our days as of old.              Lamentations 5
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As the Torah is replaced in the Ark:

The Ark is closed and we are seated.

Se’u she#arim rasheikhem 

u-s’u pit’!ei #olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi hu zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai tzeva’ot

hu melekh ha-kavod. Selah.

U-v-nu!oh yomar

shuvah adonai rivavot 

alfei yisra’el.

Ki leka! tov natatti lakhem

torati al ta#azovu.

#Eitz !ayyim hi la-ma!azikim bah 

ve-tomekheha me’ushar. 

Derakheha darkhei no#am 

ve-khol netivoteha shalom. 

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah

!addeish yameinu ke-kedem.
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MALKHUYOT, ZIKHRONOT, SHOFAROT
POWER, MEMORY, VISION

+e Musaf service of Rosh Ha-Shanah contains three additional prayers, Malkhuyot, Zikhronot, 
and Shofarot, during each of which the shofar is sounded. +e notes of the shofar are found 
around the border. +e 1rst section, “Malkhuyot / Sovereign Power,” is represented by the four 
crowns mentioned in the Talmud: “+ere are three crowns — the crown of sovereignty, the 
crown of priesthood and the crown of Torah, but above all three is the crown of a good name.” 
+e next section, “Zikhronot / Memory,” is represented by a rainbow and dove, reminders of 
God’s promise in the covenant with Noah never to destroy the world again by 0ood. +e last 
section, “Shofarot / Shofar-Inspired Vision,” is illustrated with a shofar displaying the words 
from the service: Ha-yom harat ‘olam, “Today the world is born.”
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MUSAF 
FOR ROSH HA"SHANAH

$e Musaf (“Additional”) Service was instituted by the rabbis to replace the additional 
sacri*ce o.ered on Shabbat and festivals in ancient days when the Temple stood 
in Jerusalem. $e Musaf Service consists essentially of the Amidah, the statutory 
prayer introduced by the rabbis to take the place of regular sacri*cial worship. 

$e Musaf Amidah for Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur is introduced  
by a prayer of unknown authorship, the Hineni, expressing the prayer leader’s 
humility in approaching God on these most awesome days. In the "atzi Kaddish 
which precedes the Musaf Amidah we intone the solemn and majestic musical motif 
of this service. $e emotional high point within the Amidah itself is the Unetaneh 
Tokef prayer attributed to Rabbi Kalonymous ben Meshullam of Mayence, one of 
the eminent liturgists of the eleventh century. $is prayer, more than any other, 
captures the essential message of this season of teshuvah, which extends from Rosh 
Ha-Shanah to Yom Kippur. It speaks of the fragility of our lives and the awesome 
power of these Days of Awe. Also included in the Musaf Amidah is the sixth-century 
piyyut, a liturgical poem, Ve-Khol Ma’aminim, “And all believe.” $e author of this 
poem, Yannai, portrays God as holding the scales of justice, but reassures us that 
God balances justice with mercy. $e poem is part of a vast literature, di.ering 
portions of which are incorporated in the various Jewish liturgical traditions.

$e Rosh Ha-Shanah Musaf Amidah comprises nine blessings rather than 
the seven that make up Shabbat and Festival Amidot. Unique to the Rosh Ha-
Shanah Musaf is the expansion of the central blessing, the Sancti*cation of the 
Day, into three blessings invoking the themes of God’s Power, Memory and Vision: 
Malkhuyot, Zikhronot, and Shofarot. Each of these blessings is ampli*ed by ten 
biblical verses culled from the three sections of the Bible: Torah, Prophets and 
Writings. Following each of these central blessings there is an associated pattern 
of Shofar Blasts, di.ering from those of the Torah Service. $e Musaf Amidah is 
concluded with another piyyut, Ha-Yom, “Today,” which draws our attention to 
the heightened quality of time on this day.

Following the Amidah, the service is concluded with Psalm 27, the Mourner’s 
Kaddish and Adon Olam.

ISB( 
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Hineni
Hineni he-#ani mi-ma#as 

nir#ash ve-nif!ad 

mi-pa!ad yosheiv 

tehillot yisra’el 

bati la-#amod u-l-hit’!annein 
 lefanekha 
#al #ammekha yisra’el asher shela!uni 

af #al pi she-eini khedai ve-hagun 
 le-khakh. 
Lakhein avakkeish mimmekha 

elohei avraham elohei yitz!ak 

v-eilohei ya#akov elohei sarah 

elohei rivkah v-eilohei ra!eil 
 ve-lei’ah. 
Adonai adonai el ra!um ve-!annun 

elohei yisra’el shaddai ayom ve-nora 

heyeih na matzli’a! darki 

asher ani holeikh la-#amod 

u-l-vakkeish ra!amim 

#alai ve-#al shole!ai. 

Na al tafshi#eim be-!attotai 

ve-al te!ayyeveim ba-#avonotai 

ki !otei u-foshei’a# ani. 

Ve-al yikkalemu bi-fsha#ai 

ve-al yeivoshu hem bi 

ve-al eivosh ani bahem. 

HINENI
Here am I, poor in deeds, 

trembling and apprehensive,

in fear of the One who dwells 

amid the praises of Israel.

I have come to stand before you and plead 

for your people Israel who have delegated me,

though I am neither 1t nor worthy.

And so do I ask of you,

God of Abraham, God of Isaac, 

and God of Jacob, God of Sarah,  

God of Rachel and Leah,  

O Eternal One, Everpresent, merciful and gracious, 

God of Israel, almighty, tremendous and awesome:

Help me succeed 

as I am about to stand 

and seek compassion 

for myself and for those who have delegated me.

Condemn them not for my sins;

do not account them guilty for my iniquities;

for I am a sinner and a transgressor.

Let them not be confounded for my transgressions,

let them not be ashamed of me, 

and let me not be ashamed of them.
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PRELUDES TO MUSAF
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Vi-hi na digleinu #alekha ahavah 

ve-#al kol pesha#im tekhasseh 
 be-ahavah. 
Kol tzarot ve-ra#ot hafokh na 

lanu u-l-khol yisra’el 

le-sason u-l-sim!ah 

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom. 

Ha-emet ve-ha-shalom ehavu 

ve-lo yehi shum mikhshol bi-t&llati.

Ve-lo neivosh ve-lo nikkaleim 

ve-lo nikkasheil le-#olam va-#ed. 

Se’u she#arim rasheikhem 

u-s’u pit’!ei #olam. 

Let our banner be love;

cover our transgressions in love.

Turn our fasts and a4ictions, 

for us and for all Israel,

into joy and gladness,

into life and peace.

“Truth and peace shall you love.”

And may there be no stumbling in my prayer

So shall we never lose our self-respect 

nor be put to shame.            Ma(zor

Li- up your heads, O gates,

li- them up, everlasting doors!       Psalm 24
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In the neighbourhood of Rabbi Ze’era there lived some coarse men, but he drew near 
them so that they might repent. His colleagues, the rabbis, were angry with him. 
When Rabbi Ze’era died, the men said, “Till now we had Rabbi Ze’era who sought 
compassion for us; who will do so now?” +ey pondered upon this in their hearts 
and repented.
 Talmud, Sanhedrin 37a

k

In the future world you will be asked, “What was your occupation?” If you reply, 
“I fed the hungry,” then they reply, “$is is the gate of the Eternal; whoever feeds 
the hungry, let them enter” (a-er Psalm 118). So with giving drink to the thirsty, 
clothing the naked, looking a.er orphans, and with those, generally, who do deeds 
of lovingkindness. All these are gates of the Eternal, and those who do such deeds 
shall enter within them.
 Midrash Tehillim

k
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-#alma. Ve-imru amen.

!ATZI KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:
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Adonai sefatai tifta! u-& yaggid 
 tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu  
ve-immoteinu elohei avraham

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya#akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el #elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim ve-koneih ha-kol

ve-zokheir !asdei avot ve-immot

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema#an shemo be-ahavah. 

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God,

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.
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ROSH HA"SHANAH MUSAF AMIDAH

God as the source of our spiritual history.

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu, “our God and God of our ancestors” — Our prayer  repeats “the God of Abraham, 
the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob,” and again with each of the matriarchs, and does not simply say, “the 
God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah.” From this we learn that in each generation, 
each of our ancestors sought to discover and experience God in his or her own way. So too do we seek 
to a'rm that our own search for God is unique and yet remains linked to that of our ancestors, as we say, 
“our God and God of our ancestors.”
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Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh #ozeir u-moshi’a# u-magein.

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah. 

Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-#olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a#.

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful"ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,
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God as the source of ethical power.

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim, “Remember us for life” — To be remembered for life means more than merely staying 
alive; it means living in such a way that we will be remembered for having lived life to its fullest.

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim, “our Sovereign who delights in life” — The whole of our Torah is a teaching of 
how to live life well. As it is written, “You shall keep My laws and My rules, by pursuit of which a person shall 
live: I am the Eternal” (Leviticus 18:5); and, “Choose life!” (Deuteronomy 30:19).

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim, “inscribe us in the book of life” — “Days are scrolls: write on them what 
you want to be remembered” (Ba!ya ibn Pakuda).

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim, “to ful"ll your will, God of life.” — There are two sides to the life that we desire. 
We ask for life in the &rst instance for the simple pleasures of living in the physical sense: eating, drinking, 
working and loving. But there is another side to life — the spiritual side, which is our Godly capacity.
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u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei #afar. 

Mi khamokha ba#al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu#ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai).

Kedushat ha-shem

Ein kitzvah li-shnotekha 

ve-ein keitz le-orekh yamekha 

ve-ein le-sha#eir markevot kevodekha 

ve-ein le-fareish #illum shemekha. 

Shimkha na’eh lekha ve-attah 
 na’eh li-shmekha 
u-shmeinu karata bi-shmekha. 

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful1llment to 0ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.

3. KEDUSHAT HA"SHEM: HOLINESS

Your years have no limit, 

and your days have no end.

Your Presence exceeds comprehension;

we cannot fathom the mystery of you.

Your name be1ts you, you are worthy of your name,

and you have linked our name with yours.
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me"ayyei meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” — By citing “upholding  the fallen, healing the sick, and 
freeing captives” as examples of me!ayyei meitim, the rabbis used the phrase metaphorically. Clearly, this 
is the connotation in the blessing upon seeing a friend for the &rst time in over a year: “Blessed is the One 
me!ayyei ha-meitim, who renews life beyond death” (Talmud, Berakhot 58a). 

God as the source of holiness.

Unetaneh Tokef may be found on page 296 for communities who follow the tradition of reciting it at this point.
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#Aseih lema#an shemekha 

ve-kaddeish et shimkha 

#al makdishei shemekha 

ba#avur kevod shimkha 

ha-na#aratz ve-ha-nikdash 

ke-sod si’a! sarfei kodesh 

ha-makdishim shimkha ba-kodesh 

darei ma#lah #im darei mattah.

Ka-katuv #al yad nevi’ekha

Vekara zeh el zeh ve‘amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo.

Kevodo malei #olam 

mesharetav sho’alim zeh la-zeh 

ayyeih mekom kevodo 

le-#ummatam barukh yomeiru 

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo.

For your own sake, 

let your name become holy 

through those who guard its holiness —

that your revered and sacred name

be made present

through the mystic utterance of holy Seraphim 

who sanctify your name —

creatures on high with those who dwell on earth.

As envisioned by your prophets:

“+ey each echoed one another, crying:

‘Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence "lls the whole world.’”  
Isaiah 6

God’s Presence 1lls the world

yet the ministering angels ask one another:

“Where is the place of God’s Presence?”

and they respond with equal praise:

“Boundless is God’s Presence,

a limitless Source!” 
Ezekiel 3
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Ayyeih mekom kevodo, “Where is the place of God’s Presence?” — “Where is the dwelling of God?” This is 
the question with which the Rabbi of Kotzk surprised a number of learned men who happened to be visiting 
him. They laughed at him: “What a thing to ask! Is not the whole world full of God’s Presence?” Then he 
answered his own question: “God dwells wherever we let God in.”
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Mi-mekomo hu yifen be-ra!amim 

ve-ya!on #am ha-meya!adim shemo 

#erev va-voker be-khol yom tamid 

pa#amayim be-ahavah Shema omerim 

Shema yisra’el adonai eloheinu 

adonai e"ad.

Hu eloheinu hu avinu 

hu malkeinu hu moshi#einu 

Ve-hu yashmi#einu be-ra!amav 

sheinit le-#einei kol !ai 

Li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim

ani adonai eloheikhem.

Addir addireinu adonai adoneinu 

mah addir shimkha be-khol ha-aretz. 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh #al kol 
 ha-aretz 
ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad 

u-shmo e!ad.

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

Yimlokh adonai le-!olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah.

From that Endless Source, turn with compassion

and show grace to the people who unify your name.

Evening and morn, every day continually,

twice daily proclaiming with love the Shema:

“Hear O Israel, the Eternal One is our God,

the Eternal One alone!”            Deuteronomy 6

+is One is our God, this One our Source,

this One our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

+is One, with love, will let us hear 

once again in the sight of all living:

“. . . to be your God;

I am the Eternal, your God.”              Numbers 15

Our most glorious One, Eternal our God,

how glorious is your name in all the world. 

“+e Eternal will be sovereign over all the earth;

in that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name shall be ‘Oneness.’”    Zechariah 14

And in your holy writings it is said:

“!e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”       Psalm 146
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We continue silently until page 293.
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Le-dor va-dor naggid godlekha 

u-l-neitza! netza!im kedushatekha 
 nakdish 
ve-shiv!akha eloheinu 

mi-pinu lo yamush le-#olam va-#ed 

ki el melekh gadol ve-kadosh attah.

U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai 
 eloheinu 
#al kol ma#asekha 

ve-eimatekha #al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma#asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol ha-beru’im. 

Ve-yei#asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-#asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

In every generation we tell of your greatness;

for all eternity we proclaim your holiness.

Your praise, our God,  

shall never depart from our mouths,

for you are a great and holy ruling Power.

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

+en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.
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U-vkhein, “And thus” — Some scholars suggest that the u-v-khein prayers are the result of a debate between 
Rabbi Yo!anan ben Nuri and Rabbi Akiva. Rabbi Yo!anan argued that the prayers and verses in praise of 
God’s Power, Memory and Vision (malkhuyot, zikhronot and shofarot) belonged in the context of the third 
blessing of the Amidah, the “Sancti&cation of God’s Name.” Rabbi Akiva maintained that these special 
prayers, unique to the Rosh Ha-Shanah Musaf service, belonged in the fourth blessing, the “Sancti&cation of 
the Day.” Rabbi Akiva’s opinion prevailed, but the prayers composed by Rabbi Yo!anan, the u-v-khein prayers, 
were so compelling that they were retained and recited as part of the third blessing of every Amidah on 
both Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur.
  In the &rst u-v-khein, we &nd a re$ection of malkhuyot, the divine power of sovereignty. It speaks of a 
world under the universal reign of God. In the second u-v-khein, we &nd the theme of zikhronot, divine 
memories. It expresses the joy which would come to Jerusalem when God “remembers” the people and the 
land of Israel. The third u-v-khein expresses the theme of shofarot, divine vision. It alludes to the messianic 
time, to be heralded by the sounding of the shofar, when every individual on earth will know peace and 
tranquillity. Yo!anan’s three u-v-khein prayers thus re$ect the theological focus of Rosh Ha-Shanah — God’s 
Power, Memory and Vision — as well as the three realms in which we seek human ful&llment — the 
universal, the national and the individual.

Ve-khol Ma’aminim may be found on page 301 for communities who follow the tradition of reciting it at this point.
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Kemo she-yada#nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

#oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora #al kol mah 
 she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-#ammekha

Tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-&t!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-#irekha 

u-tzmi!at keren le-david #avdekha 

va-#arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi!ekha 

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-vkhein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya#alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-#olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish#ah kullah ke-#ashan 
 tikhleh. 
Ki ta#avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;

let the tradition of David, your servant, 0ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.
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Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

#al kol ma#asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim #ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-#olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal#adekha 
 ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-melekh 
 ha-kadosh.

Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-#avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

#aleinu karata.

+en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells,

and in Jerusalem, your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“+e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”        Psalm 146

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, as it is written:

“+e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti1ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, the holy Sovereign.

4. KEDUSHAT HA"YOM: 
SANCTITY OF THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.
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Isaiah 5

God as the source of holiness in time.
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Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah

et yom (ha-shabbat ha-zeh ve-et yom)

ha-zikkaron ha-zeh 

yom (zikhron) teru#ah

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Mi-penei !ata’einu galinu mei-artzeinu

ve-nitra!aknu mei-#al admateinu.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha

she-yei#areh #aleinu ru’a! mi-marom 

ba-yom ha-kadosh ha-zeh

le-khonein et eretz yisra’el

le-!addeish u-l-kaddeish otah 
 la-#avodatekha.

Ve-yishkon ba-aretz shalom va-!ofesh 

tzedek u-mishpat.

Ka-katuv #al yad nevi’ekha

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat and)  

this Day of Remembrance, 

a day for (recalling with love) shofar blasts,

a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Because of our sins we were exiled from our land,

driven far from our native soil.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may the spirit 

of this season inspire us 

on this holy day

to rebuild the homeland of Israel;

to renew and rededicate it to your service.

May peace and freedom abide in the land

with righteousness and justice,

as envisioned by your prophets:
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Mi-penei "ata’einu galinu mei-artzeinu, “Because of our sins we were exiled from our land.” — Collective 
self-examination rather than the placing of blame, either on others or God, has been the Jewish response 
to national catastrophe from the time of the prophets. That response is quintessentially stated in this classic 
formulation by the rabbis. This idea follows from the assumed mutual responsibility between God and 
Israel for maintaining the terms of our covenant. The Promised Land demands a national commitment to 
righteous behaviour. It would be a mistake, however, to apply this concept of collective responsibility to the 
contemporary event of the Holocaust, in which six million innocent individuals were annihilated for no 
reason except having been born Jews.
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Ki mi-tziyyon teitzei torah

u-dvar adonai mi-rushalayim.

Ve-ne’emar Lo yarei#u ve-lo yash’!itu

be-khol har kodshi

ki male’ah ha-aretz dei#ah

et adonai ka-mayim la-yam mekhassim.

Yisme!u ve-malkhutekha 

shomerei shabbat ve-kore’ei #oneg. 

#Am mekaddeshei shevi#i 

kullam yisbe#u ve-yit#annegu mi-tuvekha. 

Ve-ha-shevi#i ratzita bo ve-kiddashto 

!emdat yamim oto karata 

zeikher le-ma#aseh vereishit. 

“For out of Zion shall go forth Torah

and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.”
Isaiah 2

And: “+ere shall be no evil or destruction

on all my holy mountain, 

for the earth shall be full of knowledge

of the Eternal as the waters cover the sea.”
Isaiah 11

+ey shall rejoice in your sway,

those who keep Shabbat, and call it a delight.

A people who sancti1es the seventh day

shall be ful1lled and rejoice in your goodness.

You desired to sanctify the seventh day,

calling it the most beloved of days,

recalling the work of Creation.
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On Shabbat add:
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Malkhuyot
#Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

la-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei #olam nata# be-tokheinu.

Va-ana!nu kore#im u-mishta!avim 

u-modim

lifnei melekh malkhei ha-melakhim

ha-kadosh barukh hu.

She-hu noteh shamayim 

ve-yoseid aretz

u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim mi-ma#al

u-shkhinat #uzzo be-govhei meromim.

Hu eloheinu ein #od

emet malkeinu efes zulato.

Ka-katuv be-torato 

Veyada#ta ha-yom vahasheivota 
 el levavekha
ki adonai hu ha-elohim

ba-shamayim mi-ma#al 

ve-#al ha-aretz mi-ta!at ein #od.

MALKHUYOT: SOVEREIGNTY
It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,

to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,

who has given us a Torah of truth,

and planted eternal life within us.

+us we bow in worship

and thankfulness

before the Sovereign of all sovereigns,

the Holy One of Being;

the One who stretched out the heavens

and laid the foundations of the earth,

a precious dwelling in the highest heavens,

a powerful presence in the lo.iest heights.

+is One is our God, there is no other;

our Sovereign is faithful, there is none else.

As it is written in your Torah:

“Know this day and take it to heart

that the Life-giver is the God

of the heavens above

and of earth below, there is no other.”
Deuteronomy 4
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TRADITIONAL

#Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

La-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-lo #asanu ke-goyei ha-aratzot

ve-lo samanu ke-mispha!ot ha-adamah

She-lo sam !elkeinu kahem

ve-goraleinu ke-khol hamonam
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It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,
to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation, 
who has not made us like other peoples 
and families of the earth, 
nor given us a lot like theirs, 
nor a fate like any other people.
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#Al ken nekavveh lekha 

adonai eloheinu

li-r’ot meheirah be-tif’eret #uzzekha

le-ha#avir gillulim min ha-aretz

ve-ha-elilim karot yikkareitun.

Le-takkein #olam 

be-malkhut shaddai

ve-khol benei vasar yikre’u vi-shmekha

le-hafnot eilekha 

kol rish#ei aretz.

Yakkiru ve-yeide#u kol yoshevei teiveil

ki lekha tikhra# kol berekh

tishava# kol lashon.

Lefanekha adonai eloheinu 

yikhre#u ve-yippolu

ve-li-khvod shimkha yekar yitteinu.

Vi-kabbelu khullam et #ol malkhutekha

ve-timlokh #aleihem meheirah

le-#olam va-#ed.

Ki ha-malkhut shellekha hi

u-l-#olemei #ad timlokh be-khavod.

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed.

Ve-ne’emar 

Lo hibbit aven be-ya#akov 

ve-lo ra’ah #amal be-yisra’el 

We therefore hope for you,

Eternal One our God, that soon

we might see your radiant strength

sweep away idolatry 

and destroy false gods.

May tikkun ‘olam, mending the world,

make manifest your mighty dominion;

that all humankind might invoke your name,

and all the wicked of the earth

might fall away before you.

Let all who dwell on earth recognize

that to you every knee must bend

and every mouth swear allegiance.

Before you, Eternal One our God,

will they humble themselves

and cherish the dignity of your name.

All will accept the yoke of your reign,

that your sovereignty may soon embrace them

for evermore.

For dominion is yours

and for all eternity you will rule with dignity.

As it is written in your Torah:

“+e Eternal will reign forever.”        Exodus 15

And it is said:

“No misfortune is in sight for Jacob,

no adversity in view for Israel,
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Adonai elohav #immo 

u-tru#at melekh bo. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Vayehi vi-shurun melekh 

be-hit’asseif rashei #am 

ya!ad shivtei yisra’el. 

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

Ki l-adonai ha-melukhah 

u-mosheil ba-goyim. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Adonai malakh gei’ut laveish 

laveish adonai #oz hit’azzar 

af tikkon teiveil bal timmot. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Se’u she#arim rasheikhem 

ve-hinnase’u pit’!ei #olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod.

Mi zeh melekh ha-kavod 

adonai #izzuz ve-gibbor 

adonai gibbor mil!amah. 

Se’u she#arim rasheikhem 

u-s’u pit’!ei #olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi hu zeh melekh ha-kavod

the Eternal One, their God is with them

and their Sovereign’s acclaim in their midst.”
Numbers 23

And it is said:

“A monarch rules in Jeshurun,

when the leaders of the people assembled,

when the tribes of Israel united.”  Deuteronomy 33

And in your Holy Writings, it is written:

“For sovereignty is the Eternal’s,

who rules over nations.”            Psalms 22

And it is said:

“+e Eternal reigns, garbed in majesty;

the Eternal is garbed, girded with strength,

so the world stands 1rm, unshakable.” 
Psalms 93

And it is said:

“Li. up your heads, O gates,

li. them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

+e Eternal One, mighty and heroic,

the Eternal One, heroic in battle.

Li. up your heads, O gates,

li. them up, O everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?
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Adonai tzeva’ot 

hu melekh ha-kavod. Selah.

Ve-#al yedei #avadekha ha-nevi’im 

katuv leimor 

Koh amar adonai 

melekh yisra’el ve-go’alo 

adonai tzeva’ot 

ani rishon va-ani a!aron 

u-mibbal#adai ein elohim.

Ve-ne’emar 

Ve#alu moshi#im be-har tziyyon 

li-shpot et har #eisav 

vehayetah l-adonai ha-melukhah. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh 

#al kol ha-aretz 

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad 

u-shmo e!ad.

U-v-toratekha katuv leimor 

Shema yisra’el adonai eloheinu 

adonai e!ad.

+e Eternal One, Source of all forces, 

is the Sovereign of glory. Selah.”        Psalms 24

And by your servants, the Prophets, 

it is written:

“+us says the Eternal,  

Sovereign and Redeemer of Israel,

the Source of all forces,

I am the 1rst and I am the last,

and besides me there is no other.”     Isaiah 44

And it is said:

“Redeemers shall ascend Mount Zion

to judge Mount Esau,

and sovereignty shall be the Eternal’s.” 
Obadiah 1

And it is said:

“+e Eternal shall be sovereign

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’”      Zechariah 14

And in your Torah it is written:

“Hear O Israel, the Eternal is our God,

the Eternal One alone!”  Deuteronomy 6
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

melokh #al kol ha-#olam kullo 

bi-khvodekha 

ve-hinnasei #al kol ha-aretz bi-karekha 

ve-hofa# ba-hadar ge’on #uzzekha 

#al kol yoshevei teiveil artzekha. 

Ve-yeida# kol pa#ul 

ki attah pe#alto 

ve-yavin kol yatzur 

ki attah yetzarto 

ve-yomar kol asher neshamah be-appo 

adonai elohei yisra’el melekh 

u-malkhuto ba-kol mashalah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu) 

kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe#einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu#atekha. 

(Ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-#ovdekha be-emet. 

Our God and God of our ancestors

let your Presence rule 

over the entire world, 

let your love reign over all the earth, 

let your powerful majestic splendour shine forth

upon all who inhabit your earth.

+en every one of your works will know 

that you are its Maker,

and every creature will understand 

you are its Creator.

Everything that breathes shall declare 

the Eternal, God of Israel, is Sovereign 

whose rule extends over all.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot, 

and imbue our lives with your Torah.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in divine ful1llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.
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Ki attah elohim emet 

u-dvarekha emet ve-kayyam la-#ad. 

Barukh attah adonai 

melekh #al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-zikkaron.

Zikhronot
Attah zokheir ma#aseih #olam 

u-fokeid kol yetzurei kedem. 

Lefanekha niglu kol ta#alumot 

va-hamon nistarot she-mi-bereishit. 

Ki ein shikh’!ah 

lifnei khissei khevodekha 

ve-ein nistar mi-neged #einekha. 

Attah zokheir et kol ha-mif#al 

ve-gam kol ha-yatzur lo nikh’!ad 
 mimmekha. 
Ha-kol galu’i ve-yadu’a# lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu 

tzofeh u-mabbit #ad sof 

kol ha-dorot. 

Ki tavi !ok zikkaron 

le-hippakeid kol ru’a! va-nafesh 

le-hizzakheir ma#asim rabbim 

va-hamon beriyyot le-ein takhlit. 

For you are a God of truth 

and your word is true and endures forever.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

Sovereign over all the earth 

who sancti1es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Remembrance.

 5. ZIKHRONOT: REMEMBRANCE
You remember the deeds of eternity;

you take account of every creature of old.

Before you all secrets are revealed,

the many hidden things from the beginning of time.

For there is no forgetting 

in the presence of your throne;

there is nothing hidden from you.

You remember every deed

and no creature is forgotten by you.

Everything is revealed and known to you,

Eternal One our God,

who foresees and beholds until the end of time  

all the generations.

For you have set a time for remembrance

when every living thing is brought to mind,

to be reminded of the many deeds 

and of the endless multitude of individuals.
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Mei-reishit ka-zot hoda#ta 

u-mi-lefanim otah gillita. 

Zeh ha-yom te!illat ma#asekha 

zikkaron le-yom rishon.

Ki !ok le-yisra’el hu 

mishpat l-eilohei ya#akov.

Ve-#al ha-medinot bo yei’ameir 

eizo la-!erev ve-eizo la-shalom 

eizo la-ra#av ve-eizo la-sova#. 

U-vriyyot bo yippakeidu 

le-hazkiram le-!ayyim ve-la-mavet. 

Mi lo nifkad ke-ha-yom ha-zeh 

ki zeikher kol ha-yatzur 

lefanekha ba 

ma#aseih ish u-fkuddato 

va-#alilot mitz#adei gaver 

ma!shevot adam ve-ta!bulotav 

ve-yitzrei ma#alelei ish.

Ashrei ish she-lo yishka!ekka

u-ven adam yit’ammetz bakh. 

Ki doreshekha le-#olam lo yikkasheilu 

ve-lo yikkalemu la-netza! 

kol ha-!osim bakh. 

Ki zeikher kol ha-ma#asim lefanekha ba 

ve-attah doreish ma#aseih khullam. 

Ve-gam et no’a! be-ahavah zakharta

From the beginning you ordained this;

you revealed it from of old.

+is day marks the beginning of Creation,

a reminder of the 1rst day.

It is a law for Israel,

an ordinance for the God of Jacob. Psalm 81  

Upon countries sentence is pronounced:

which are destined for war, and which for peace,

which for famine, and which for abundance.

Every single creature is brought to account 

and recorded for life or for death.

Who is not brought to account on this day?

For the remembrance of every creature 

comes before you;

each person’s works are taken into account,

each person’s deeds and ways, 

each person’s plans and schemes 

and the impulses upon which one acts.

Happy is the one who forgets you not,

the person who is encouraged by you.

For those who seek you shall never stumble,

nor shall those who trust in you 

ever be disgraced.

For the record of all deeds is set before you

and you search out the meaning of them all.

Noah, too, you remembered with love,
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Vattifkedeihu bi-dvar yeshu#ah 
 ve-ra!amim 
ba-havi’akha et mei ha-mabbul 

le-sha!eit kol basar 

mi-penei ro’a# ma#al’leihem. 

#Al ken zikhrono ba lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu 

le-harbot zar#o 

ke-#afrot teiveil 

ve-tze’etza’av ke-!ol ha-yam. 

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Vayyizkor elohim et no’a! 

ve-et kol ha-!ayyah 

ve-et kol ha-beheimah 

asher itto ba-teivah 

vayya#aveir elohim ru’a! #al ha-aretz 

vayyashokku ha-mayim. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Vayyishma# elohim et na’akatam 

vayyizkor elohim et berito 

et avraham 

et yitz!ak ve-et ya#akov. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Vezakharti et beriti ya#akov 

ve-af et beriti yitz!ak

saving him with a compassionate redeeming word

when you brought the waters of the 0ood 

to destroy all 0esh 

for their evil deeds.

So it was that you remembered him,

Eternal One our God,

that his children might become as numerous 

as the dust of the earth

and his o/spring as the sand of the seashore.

As it is written in your Torah:

“God remembered Noah 

with all the wild animals 

and all the beasts 

that were with him in the ark;

God made a wind blow across the earth,

and the waters abated.”   Genesis 8

And it is said:

“God heeded their groaning, 

and God remembered the Covenant 

with Abraham, 

with Isaac and with Jacob.”  Exodus 2

And it is said:

“+en I will remember my Covenant with Jacob,

my Covenant with Isaac, 
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Ve-af et beriti avraham ezkor 

ve-ha-aretz ezkor.

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

Zeikher’ #asah le-ni$e’otav 

!annun ve-ra!um adonai.

Ve-ne’emar 

Teref natan li-rei’av 

yizkor le-#olam berito.

Ve-ne’emar 

Vayyizkor lahem berito 

vayyinna!eim ke-rov !asadav.

Ve-#al yedei #avadekha ha-nevi’im 

katuv leimor 

Halokh vekarata 

ve-oznei yerushalayim leimor 

Koh amar adonai 

zakharti lakh !esed ne#urayikh 

ahavat kelulotayikh 

lekhteikh a!arai ba-midbar 

be-eretz lo zeru#ah.

and also my Covenant with Abraham will I recall;

and I will remember the land.”   Leviticus 26

And in your Holy Writings, it is written:

“God’s wonders were made to be remembered, 

gracious and compassionate is the Eternal.” 
Psalm 111

And it is written:

“God gives sustenance to those who fear God,

who is ever mindful of the Divine Covenant.” 
Psalm 111

And it is said:

“For their sake God remembered the Covenant,

and with abundant kindness forgave them.” 
Psalm 106

And by your servants, the Prophets, 

it is written:

“Go and proclaim 

to the ears of Jerusalem:

+us says the Eternal,

‘I remember the devotion of your youth,

the love of your bridal days,

how you followed me through the wilderness,

through a land unsown.’”        Jeremiah 2
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Ve-ne’emar 

Vezakharti ani et beriti otakh 

bi-mei ne#urayikh vahakimoti lakh 

berit #olam.

Ve-ne’emar 

Ha-vein yakkir li efrayim 

im yeled sha#ashu#im 

ki middei dabberi bo 

zakhor ezkerennu #od 

#al ken hamu mei#ai lo 

ra!eim ara!amennu 

ne’um adonai.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

zokhreinu be-zikkaron tov lefanekha 

u-fokdeinu bi-fkuddat yeshu#ah 
 ve-ra!amim 
mi-shemei shemei kedem. 

U-zkhor lanu adonai eloheinu 

et ha-berit ve-et ha-!esed 

ve-et ha-shevu#ah asher nishba#ta 

le-avraham avinu be-har ha-moriyyah 

ve-teira’eh lefanekha 

#akeidah she-#akad avraham avinu 

et yitz!ak beno #al gabbei 
 ha-mizbei’a! 
ve-khavash ra!amav 

la-#asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

And it is said:

“I will remember the Covenant I made with you 

in the days of your youth, and I will establish 

with you an everlasting Covenant.”       Ezekiel 16

And it is written:

“‘Is not Ephraim my precious son,

my darling child?

For as o.en as I speak of him

I cherish his memory still.

So my heart yearns for him;

I will surely have compassion for him,’

says the Eternal.”          Jeremiah 31

Our God and God of our ancestors

remember us well.

Take us into account with deliverance and compassion 

from the store of your everlasting heavens.

Remember for us, Eternal One our God,

the Covenant of lovingkindness 

and the oath you swore 

to Abraham our father on Mount Moriah. 

Bring to mind the image

of our father, Abraham,

binding Isaac, his son, on the altar,

overcoming his compassion 

to do your will with a full heart.
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Ken yikhbeshu ra!amekha 

et ka#askha mei-#aleinu. 

U-v-tuvekha ha-gadol 

yashuv !aron appekha mei-#ammekha 

u-mei-#irekha u-mi-na!alatekha. 

Ve-kayyeim lanu adonai eloheinu 

et ha-davar she-hivta!tanu 
 be-toratekha 
#al yedei moshe #avdekha 

mi-pi khevodekha ka-amur 

Vezakharti lahem 

berit rishonim asher 

hotzeiti otam mei-eretz mitzrayim 

le-#einei ha-goyim 

li-hyot lahem l-eilohim ani adonai.

Ki zokheir kol ha-nishka!ot 

attah hu mei-#olam 

ve-ein shikh’!ah lifnei khissei 
 khevodekha. 
Va-#akeidat yitz!ak le-zar#o 

ha-yom be-ra!amim tizkor.

Barukh attah adonai 

zokheir ha-berit.

+us let your compassion for us 

overcome your anger.

In your great goodness

withdraw your fury from your people,

from your city and inheritance.

Ful1ll for us, Eternal One our God,

the promise made in your Torah

through Moses your servant 

at your behest:

“For their sake will I remember 

the Covenant with their ancestors 

whom I took out of Egypt

in the sight of the nations,

to be their God; I am the Eternal.”    Leviticus 26 

For you are the One who remembers 

all the forgotten things of eternity;

there is no forgetfulness in your Presence.

Remember today the binding of Isaac, 

with compassion for his descendants.

Praised are you, Eternal One

who remembers the Covenant.
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Shofarot
Attah nigleita ba-#anan kevodekha 

#al #am kodshekha 

le-dabbeir #immam. 

Min ha-shamayim hishma#tam kolekha 

ve-nigleita #aleihem be-#arfallei tohar. 

Gam kol ha-#olam kullo 

!al mi-panekha 

u-vriyyot bereishit !aredu mimekka 

be-higgalotekha malkeinu 

#al har sinai 

le-lammeid le-#ammekha torah u-mitzvot. 

Vattashmi#eim et hod kolekha 

ve-dibberot kodshekha mi-lahavot eish. 

Be-kolot u-vrakim 

#aleihem nigleita 

u-v-kol shofar #aleihem hofa#ta.

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Vayehi va-yom ha-shelishi 

bi-hyot ha-boker 

vayehi kolot u-vrakim 

ve-#anan kaveid #al ha-har 

ve-kol shofar !azak me’od 

vayye!erad kol ha-#am asher 
 ba-ma!aneh.

6. SHOFAROT: RAM’S HORNS
You revealed your Presence in a cloud

to your holy people 

to communicate with them.

From the heavens you made your voice heard;

you revealed yourself in a mist of purity.

+e whole entire world 

fell silent

and every creature trembled before you

when you revealed yourself, our Sovereign,

upon Mount Sinai,

to teach your people Torah and mitzvot.

You caused them to hear the majesty of your voice,

your holy words out of 0aming 1re.

Amidst thunder and lightning 

were you revealed to them; 

in the blast of the shofar did you appear to them.

As it is written in your Torah:

“On the third day, 

as morning dawned, 

amidst thunder and lightning

with dense cloud upon the mountain

and a mighty blast of the shofar

— everyone in the camp trembled.”            Exodus 19
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God as the source of vision.
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Ve-ne’emar 

Vayehi kol ha-shofar holeikh 
 ve-!azeik me’od 
moshe yedabbeir ve-ha-elohim 
 ya#anennu ve-kol.

Ve-ne’emar 

Ve-khol ha-#am ro’im et ha-kolot 

ve-et ha-lappidim ve-et kol 
 ha-shofar 
ve-et ha-har #ashein 

vayyar ha-#am vayyanu#u 

vayya#amdu mei-ra!ok.

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

#Ala elohim bi-tru#ah 

adonai be-kol shofar.

Ve-ne’emar 

Ba-!atzotzerot ve-kol shofar 

ha-ri#u lifnei ha-melekh adonai.

Ve-ne’emar 

Tik#u va-!odesh shofar 

ba-keseh le-yom !aggeinu.

And it is said:

“+e blast of the shofar grew stronger and stronger.

Moses spoke and God answered him with a voice.” 
Exodus 19

And it is said:

“When all the people saw the thunder 

and lightning, the blast of the shofar 

and the mountain in smoke,

the people looked in awe and trembled,

and stood at a distance.”        Exodus 20

And in your Holy Writings, it is written:

“God ascended amidst the blast of the horn;

the Eternal One amidst the sound of the shofar.” 
Psalm 47

And it is said:

“With trumpet and shofar blast

raise a fanfare to the Sovereign, the Eternal.” 
Psalm 98

And it is said:

“Sound the shofar on the New Moon,

at the appointed time for our New Year.
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Tik!u va-"odesh shofar, “Sound the shofar,” — Rabbi Berekhia comments that the verse tik#u va-!odesh 
shofar, “sound the shofar on the New Moon,” implies !addeshu ma#aseikhem, “renew your deeds,” and the 
word shofar implies shapru ma#aseikhem, “improve your deeds.” The Blessed Holy One said: “My children, if 
you will improve your deeds, I will act unto you as the shofar. Just as you blow into one end of the shofar, 
and the sound comes out at the other, so will I rise from the throne of judgment and sit upon the throne 
of mercy, changing my attribute of strict justice to that of mercy.”
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Ki !ok le-yisra’el hu 

mishpat l-eilohei ya#akov.

Ve-ne’emar 

Haleluyah. 

Halelu el be-kodsho 

haleluhu bi-rki’a# #uzzo. 

Haleluhu vi-gvurotav 

haleluhu ke-rov gudlo. 

Haleluhu be-teika# shofar 

haleluhu be-neivel ve-khinnor. 

Haleluhu be-tof u-ma!ol 

haleluhu be-minnim ve-#ugav. 

Haleluhu be-tziltzelei shama# 

haleluhu be-tziltzelei teru#ah. 

Kol ha-neshamah 

tehalleil yah. Haleluyah. 

Kol ha-neshamah 

tehalleil yah. Haleluyah. 

When it is a law for Israel, 

it is an ordinance for the God of Jacob.” 
Psalm 81

And it is said:

“Hallelujah!

Sing God’s praise in God’s sanctuary,

throughout the 1rmament, God’s stronghold.

Sing God’s praise, for divine mighty deeds,

sing out praise to match God’s greatness.

Sing God’s praise with the shofar blast,

sing out praise with harp and lute.

Sing God’s praise with drum and dance,

sing out praise with strings and 0ute.

Sing God’s praise with ringing cymbals, 

sing out your praise with crashing cymbals.

Let everything that breathes 

sing God’s praise. Hallelujah!

Let everything that breathes 

sing God’s praise. Hallelujah!”        Psalm 150
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Ve-#al yedei #avadekha ha-nevi’im 

katuv leimor 

Kol yoshevei teiveil 

ve-shokhenei aretz 

ki-nso neis harim tir’u 

ve-khi-tko’a# shofar tishma#u.

Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah ba-yom ha-hu 

yittaka# be-shofar gadol 

u-va‘u ha-ovedim be-eretz ashur 

ve-ha-nidda!im be-eretz mitzrayim 

vehishta!avu l-adonai 

be-har ha-kodesh bi-rushalayim.

Ve-ne’emar 

V-adonai #aleihem yeira’eh 

veyatza kha-barak !itzo 

v-adonai elohim ba-shofar yitka# 

vehalakh be-sa#arot teiman. 

Adonai tzeva’ot yagein #aleihem 

ken tagein #al #ammekha yisra’el 

bi-shlomekha.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

teka# be-shofar gadol le-!eiruteinu 

ve-sa neis le-kabbeitz galuyyoteinu

And by your servants, the Prophets,

it is written:

“All inhabitants of the world

and dwellers upon earth —

when the banner is raised upon the mountains,

behold; and listen when the shofar is sounded.” 
Isaiah 18

And it is said:

“On that day 

a great shofar shall be sounded,

and the lost shall come from the land of Assyria,

and the outcasts from the land of Egypt;

and they shall worship the Eternal

on the holy mount in Jerusalem.”             Isaiah 27

And it is said:

“+e Eternal shall appear to them,

God’s arrow 0ashing forth like lightning;

God shall sound the shofar

and advance with the storms of the south.

+e Source of all forces will protect them” —

thus will you protect your people Israel 

with your peace.  

Our God and God of our ancestors,

sound the great shofar for our freedom;

raise high the banner to gather our exiles.
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Ve-kareiv pezureinu 

mi-bein ha-goyim 

u-nfutzoteinu kanneis mi-yarketei aretz. 

Va-havi’einu le-tziyyon #irekha be-rinnah 

ve-li-rushalayim beit mikdashekha 

be-sim!at #olam. 

Ki sham #asu avoteinu lefanekha 

et korbenot !ovoteihem 

ki-mtzuvveh be-toratekha 

#al yedei moshe #avdekha 

mi-pi khevodekha ka-amur 

U-v-yom sim!atkhem u-v-mo#adeikhem 

u-v-rashei !odsheikhem 

utka#tem ba-!atzotzerot 

#al #oloteikhem 

ve-#al ziv!ei shalmeikhem 

vehayu lakhem le-zikkaron 

lifnei eloheikhem 

ani adonai eloheikhem.

Ki attah shomei’a# kol shofar 

u-ma’azin teru#ah 

ve-ein domeh lakh.

Barukh attah adonai 

shomei’a# kol teru#at 

#ammo yisra’el be-ra!amim.

Draw close our scattered folk 

from among the nations;

gather our dispersed from the ends of the earth.

Bring us to Zion, your city, in exultation,

and to Jerusalem, home of your sanctuary, 

with everlasting joy,

for there our ancestors o/ered up

their obligatory o/erings

as commanded in the Torah

by Moses your servant. 

As it is said:

“On your joyous days, at your set times,

and on your new moons, 

you shall sound the trumpets 

to accompany your burnt o/erings

and sacri1ces of well-being,

and it shall be a reminder for you 

before your God;

I am the Eternal your God.”            Numbers 10

For you heed the sound of the shofar,

and attend to the blast of the horn;

there is none like you.

Praised are you, Eternal One

who mercifully heeds the sound of the shofar blast 

of your people Israel.
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!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-#ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te&llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

#avodat yisra’el #ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah #eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-mahazir shekhinato le-tziyyon.

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish#einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

#al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-#al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-#al nissekha she-be-khol yom #immanu 

ve-#al ni$e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol #eit #erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

7. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God, 

in your people Israel, 

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

8. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful 

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all 0esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness 

at all times, evening, morning and noon.

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;
compassionate One, your devotion never ends;
we have ever hoped for you.
For all this, may your name ever be blessed and exalted, 
our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life
all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you
and praise your name in truth,
God of our deliverance and help.
Praised are you, Eternal One, whose name is goodness, 
and to whom gratitude is 1tting.

9. SHALOM: PEACE 
Our God and God of our ancestors,
bless us with the three-fold blessing
spoken by Aaron and his sons:

“May God bless you and keep you.”
 May it be so.

“May God’s presence radiate upon you
 and grant you graciousness.”
 May it be so.

“May God’s presence be with you
 and grant you peace.”        Numbers 6

 Amen. May it be so.
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God as the source of ful$llment.

God as the source of gratitude.
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Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-#olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-#al kullam yitbarakh 
 ve-yitromam shimkha 
malkeinu tamid le-#olam va-#ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu#ateinu ve-#ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

Shalom
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Barekheinu va-berakhah ha-meshulleshet 

ha-amurah mi-pi aharon u-vanav 

Yevarekh’kha adonai ve-yishmerekha.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Ya’eir adonai panav eilekha 

 vi-!unnekka.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Yissa adonai panav eilekha 

 ve-yaseim lekha shalom.

 Amen. Ken yehi ratzon.

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;
compassionate One, your devotion never ends;
we have ever hoped for you.
For all this, may your name ever be blessed and exalted, 
our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life
all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you
and praise your name in truth,
God of our deliverance and help.
Praised are you, Eternal One, whose name is goodness, 
and to whom gratitude is 1tting.

9. SHALOM: PEACE 
Our God and God of our ancestors,
bless us with the three-fold blessing
spoken by Aaron and his sons:

“May God bless you and keep you.”
 May it be so.

“May God’s presence radiate upon you
 and grant you graciousness.”
 May it be so.

“May God’s presence be with you
 and grant you peace.”        Numbers 6

 Amen. May it be so.
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God as the source of peace.
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Sim shalom tovah u-vrakhah 

!ein va-!esed ve-ra!amim 

#aleinu ve-#al kol yir'ei shemekha. 

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad 

be-or panekha. 

Ki ve-or panekha natatta lanu 

adonai eloheinu torat !ayyim 

ve-ahavat !esed u-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom. 

Ve-tov be-#einekha 

le-vareikh et #ammekha yisra’el 

ve-et kol ha-#ammim 

be-rav #oz ve-shalom. 

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha 
 beit yisra’el 
le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

#oseih ha-shalom. 

Grant peace, well-being and blessing,

grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

to us and all God-fearing people.

Bless us, our Source, all of us uniquely

with the light of your presence;

for with your light, you have given us,

Eternal One our God, a Torah of life,

love of kindness, justice and blessing,

compassion, life and peace.

May it be good in your sight

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples

with great strength and peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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My God, keep my tongue from evil

and my lips from speaking deceit.

Let me be silent to my detractors

and my soul be as dust to all.

Open my heart to your Torah

that I might pursue your values.

May the words of my mouth

and the meditation of my heart

1nd favour in your Presence, 

Eternal One, my Rock and Redeemer, Amen.
Talmud, Berakhot 17a

May it be your will,

Eternal One our God,

that there abide with us 

love and camaraderie, peace and friendship.

Increase our in0uence with disciples;

grant us success in the end, and hope.

Set our portion in paradise,

by obtaining a good companion

and a good impulse in your world.

Let us rise early and 1nd our heart’s desire

with reverence for your Name.

And may we be granted 

contentment. Amen.
Talmud, Berakhot 16b
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Private meditations.

I .

II.

Elohai netzor leshoni mei-ra#

u-sfatai mi-dabbeir mirmah.

Ve-li-mkalelai nafshi tiddom

ve-nafshi ke-#afar la-kol tihyeh.

Peta! libbi be-toratekha

u-v-mitzvotekha tirdof nafshi.

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei & 

ve-hegyon libbi 

lefanekha

adonai tzuri ve-go’ali. Amen.

Yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha

Adonai eloheinu

she-tashken be-fureinu

ahavah ve-a!avah ve-shalom ve-re#ut

Ve-tarbeh gevuleinu be-talmidim

ve-tatzli’a! sofeinu a!arit ve-tikvah.

Ve-tasim !elkeinu be-gan #eiden

ve-takkeneinu be-!aveir tov

ve-yeitzer tov be-#olamekha.

Ve-nashkim ve-nimtza yi!ul levaveinu

li-r’ot et shemekha

ve-tavo lefanekha

korat nafsheinu le-tovah. Amen.
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UNETANEH TOKEF 
On this Judgment Day, old legend relates,
Rabbi Amnon of Mayence, 
dying of the tortures of the eleventh century,
saw God enthroned with the angelic host
determining in the books of life and death
the verdict of everyone on earth.
His vision, Unetaneh Tokef, remains for us,
a reminder that the world is more awesome
than our 1nite gallery of profane sights and ordinary thoughts;
it is a vaster realm of mystery and power
which makes a claim upon our lives
and relates each one of us to spheres beyond our sight.

Unetaneh Tokef accounts with grim detail
the 1res, 0oods, great storms, cruel swords
whereby we each shall one day meet our death.
Yet it tells also how our own repentance, prayer,
and acts of human caring
can mitigate the harshness of existence
and elevate survival 
to the plane of being human.
 Richard Levy (adapted)

CONCLUSION OF 
CONGREGATIONAL AMIDAH
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WHEN WE BEGIN A NEW YEAR
When we begin a new year it is decided,  
and when we actually repent it is determined:

Who shall be truly alive and who shall merely exist,
Who shall be happy and who miserable;

Who shall attain ful1llment of days, 
and who shall not attain ful1llment of days;

Who shall be tormented by the 1re of ambition, 
and who shall be overcome by the waters of failure;

Who shall be pierced by the sharp sword of envy, 
and who shall be torn by the wild beast of resentment;

Who shall hunger for companionship,
and who thirst for approval;

Who shall be scattered by the earthquake of social change, 
and who shall be plagued by the pressures of conformity.

Who shall be strangled by insecurity 
and who shall be stoned into submission;

Who shall be content with their lot 
and who shall wander in search of satisfaction;

Who shall be serene 
and who shall be distraught;

Who shall be at ease 
and who shall be a4icted with anxiety;

Who shall be poor in their own eyes 
and who shall be rich in tranquility;

Who shall be brought low with futility 
and who shall be exalted through achievement.

But teshuvah, te"llah and tzedakah
have the power to change the character of our lives.

Let us resolve then to turn from our accustomed ways 
and to behave righteously so that we may begin a truly new year.

Stanley Rabinowitz (adapted)
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U-ntanneh tokef
U-ntanneh tokef kedushat ha-yom 

ki hu nora ve-ayom 

u-vo tinnasei malkhutekha 

ve-yikkon be-!esed kis’ekha 

ve-teisheiv #alav be-emet. 

Emet ki attah hu dayyan u-mokhi’a! 

ve-yodei’a# va-#eid

ve-khoteiv ve-!oteim ve-sofeir u-moneh 

ve-tizkor kol ha-nishka!ot 

ve-tifta! et seifer ha-zikhronot 

u-mei-eilav yikkarei 

ve-!otam yad 

kol adam bo. 

UNETANEH TOKEF
Let us declare the powerful holiness of this day

for it is fearfully awesome.

Today your sovereignty is elevated —

your throne is founded on steadfast love,

and you are seated upon it in the spirit of truth.

Truly, you are the Judge who calls us to account,

the all-knowing Witness.

You record and seal, count and measure;

you remember all that is forgotten.

You open the Book of Memories,

and it speaks for itself,

for each of us, by our deeds, 

has put our signature to it.
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We rise as the Ark is opened.

According to legend, Rabbi Amnon of Mayence, a wealthy eleventh-century scholar of noble descent, was 
asked by the Bishop to convert in order to accept a position as minister. Rabbi Amnon told the Bishop he 
needed three days to think it over, but as soon as he left he regretted having even considered conversion 
for a moment. After three days, Rabbi Amnon was arrested and compelled to plead guilty to the charge of 
not converting. Out of remorse for having even considered conversion, Amnon asked to have his tongue 
cut out, but the Bishop ordered that his hands and feet be cut o( instead and had him sent home. 
  Rosh Ha-Shanah was soon approaching. Dying of his wounds, Rabbi Amnon crawled to the synagogue. 
When the Cantor was reciting the Kedushah of Musaf, Rabbi Amnon asked him to pause, whereupon Amnon 
recited unetaneh tokef and died. Three days later Rabbi Amnon appeared in a dream to Rabbi Kalonymous 
ben Meshullam and taught him this prayer. He wrote it down as a memorial to Rabbi Amnon for all syna-
gogues to recite on Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur.
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U-v-shofar gadol yittaka# 

ve-kol demamah dakkah yishama# 

u-mal’akhim yei!afeizun 

ve-!il u-r#adah yo!eizun 

ve-yomeru hinneih yom ha-din 

li-fkod #al tzeva marom ba-din 

ki lo yizku ve-#einekha ba-din.

Ve-khol ba‘ei #olam 

ya#avrun lefanekha ki-vnei maron. 

Ke-vakkarat ro#eh #edro 

ma#avir tzono ta!at shivto 

ken ta#avir ve-tispor ve-timneh 

ve-tifkod nefesh kol !ai. 

Ve-ta!tokh kitzvah le-khol beriyyah 

ve-tikhtov et gezar dinam.

A great shofar is sounded,

yet a still small voice is heard.

+e angels are alarmed,

gripped by fear and trembling. 

+ey cry: “Behold, the Day of Judgment!”

For the heavenly hosts pass before you in judgment

and even they are found wanting.

All who have entered the world 

pass before you like a 0ock of sheep.

Like a shepherd who takes account of his 0ock,

causing each one to pass beneath his sta/,

so you review, recount, and appraise

the life of every living being.

You set a limit for every creature’s life

and determine each one’s destiny.
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ve-kol demamah dakkah, “yet a still small voice is heard.” — This alludes to the well-known theophany that 
occurred to the prophet Elijah following forty days and forty nights at Mount "oreb: “The Eternal passed 
by and a great, mighty wind crumbled mountains and shattered rocks, but the Eternal was not in the wind; and 
after the wind an earthquake, but the Eternal was not in the earthquake. And after the earthquake, "re, but the 
Eternal was not in the "re; and after the "re, kol demamah dakkah, “a sound of thin silence” (I Kings 19:11-
12). In great contrast to the theo phany Moses and his generation experienced at Mount Sinai when God 
spoke “amidst thunder and lightning, "re and earthquake, and the blast of the shofar,” Elijah &nds God in “the 
still small voice,” the sound of silence.

ki-vnei maron, “like a &ock of sheep” — Some scholars argue the text should read ke-ve-numeron, like 
troops “numbered.” Are we like sheep — aimless and herdlike, or like soldiers — purposeful, powerful actors?
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Be-rosh ha-shanah yikkateivun 

u-v-yom tzom kippur yei!ateimun 

Kammah ya#avrun 

ve-khammah yibbarei’un 

mi yi!yeh u-mi yamut 

mi ve-kitzo

u-mi lo ve-kitzo.

Mi va-eish u-mi va-mayim

mi va-!erev u-mi va-!ayyah 

mi va-ra#av u-mi va-tzama 

mi va-ra#ash u-mi va-maggeifah 

mi va-!anikah u-mi vi-skilah. 

Mi yanu’a! u-mi yanu’a# 

mi yishakeit u-mi yittareif 

mi yishaleiv u-mi yityassar 

mi yei#ani u-mi yei#asheir 

mi yishafeil u-mi yarum.

U-tshuvah u-t&llah u-tzdakah

ma#avirin et ro’a# ha-gezeirah.

On Rosh Ha-Shanah it is recorded 

and on Yom Kippur it is sealed:

How many shall pass away 

and how many shall be born,

who shall live and who shall die,

who in the fullness of years  

and who before his time.

Who by 1re and who by water,

who by the sword and who by wild beast,

who by hunger and who by thirst,

who by earthquake and who by plague,

who by strangling and who by stoning.

Who shall be at rest and who shall be restless,

who shall be calm and who shall be distraught,

who shall be serene and who shall be tormented,

who shall be poor and who shall be rich,

who shall be brought low and who upli.ed.

But teshuvah, te*llah and tzedakah

repentance, prayer and righteous deeds

transform the harshness of the decree. 
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ma!avirin, “transform” — Literally, “annul.” The laws of nature cannot be changed. As the rabbis taught, 
#olam noheg keminhago, “the world operates in its customary way.” While we cannot necessarily annul the 
harshness of the “decree,” we can nevertheless transform the meaning and impact it has for us through acts 
of teshuvah, te"llah and tzedakah, repentance, prayer and righteous deeds. 
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Ki ke-shimkha ken tehillatekha 

kasheh li-kh#os ve-no’a! li-rtzot 

ki lo ta!potz be-mot ha-meit 

ki im be-shuvo mi-darko ve!ayah. 

Ve-#ad yom moto te!akkeh lo 

im yashuv miyyad tekabbelo. 

Emet ki attah hu yotzeram 

ve-attah yodei’a# yitzram 

ki hem basar va-dam. 

Adam yesodo mei-#afar ve-sofo le-#afar 

be-nafsho yavi la!mo 

mashul ke-!eres ha-nishbar 

ke-!atzir yaveish u-kh-tzitz noveil 

ke-tzeil #oveir u-kh-#anan kalah 

u-kh-ru’a! noshavet u-kh-avak porei’a! 

ve-kha-!alom ya#uf.

Ve-attah hu melekh 

el !ai ve-kayyam.

You are all that we praise you for —

slow to anger and easily appeased.

For you do not desire a person’s death,

but rather that one turn from one’s path and live.

Until the day of our death you await us;

when we return, you immediately welcome us.

For you are the Creator 

and you know the nature of your creatures,

that they are 0esh and blood.

A person’s origin is dust and one’s end is dust,

at the hazard of one’s life one earns a living. 

We are fragile as pottery, so easily shattered,

like the grass that withers, like the 0ower that fades,

like the 0eeting shadow, like the vanishing cloud,

like the wind that rushes by, like the scattered dust,

like the dream that 0ies away.

But you are the Sovereign One,

the living and everlasting God!
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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VE"KHOL MA’AMINIM $ AND ALL BELIEVE

+e One who holds the scales of justice in the balance;

 — all believe that this One is the God of faithfulness.

 

+e One who probes and searches the most hidden secrets;

 — all believe that this One probes our innermost thoughts.

 

+e One who redeems life from death;

 — all believe that this One is the mighty redeemer.

+e One who alone judges the world;

 — all believe that this One is the judge of truth.

+e One who is called “I am that I am;”

 — all believe that this One is everlasting.

+e One whose name and fame are a2rmed;

 — all believe that this One is without equal.

+e One who recalls favourably those who call on the Eternal;

 — all believe that this One remembers the covenant.

 

+e One who grants life to all living creatures;

 — all believe that this One lives and endures.

 

+e One whose goodness embraces the good and the wicked;

 — all believe that this One is good to all.
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Ve-khol ma’aminim
Ha-o!eiz be-yad middat mishpat.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu el emunah.

Ha-bo!ein u-vodeik ginzei nistarot.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu bo!ein kelayot.

Ha-go’eil mi-mavet u-fodeh mi-sha!at.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu go’eil !azak.

Ha-dan ye!idi le-va’ei #olam.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu dayyan emet.

He-hagu’i be-ehyeh asher ehyeh.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu hayah ve-hoveh ve-yihyeh.

Ha-vaddai shemo ken tehillato.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu ve-ein bilto.

Ha-zokheir le-mazkirav tovot zikhronot.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu zokheir ha-berit.

Ha-!oteikh !ayyim le-khol !ai.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu !ai ve-kayyam.

Ha-tov u-meitiv la-ra#im ve-la-tovim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu tov la-kol.
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+e One who knows the impulses of all creatures;
 — all believe that this One creates them from the womb.
 
+e One who is all-powerful and all-embracing;
 — all believe that this One is omnipotent.
 
+e One who dwells in divine mystery;
 — all believe that this One stands alone.

+e One who enthrones kings, but to Whom alone is the sovereignty;
 — all believe that this One is the Eternal Sovereign.
 
+e One who guides every generation with steadfast love;
 — all believe that this One maintains devotion.

+e One who is patient and condones rebels;
 — all believe that this One is forgiving forever.

+e One who is supreme and regards the reverent;
 — all believe this One responds to a whisper.

+e One who opens the gate for those who seek return;
 — all believe that this One’s hand is ever open.

+e One who looks out for the wicked and desires their return;
 — all believe that this One is just and upright.

+e One whose anger is brief and whose patience is great;
 — all believe that this One is hard to provoke.
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Ha-yodei’a# yeitzer kol yetzurim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu yotzeram ba-baten.

Ha-kol yakhol ve-kholelam ya!ad.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu kol yakhol.

Ha-lan be-seiter be-tzeil shaddai.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu levaddo hu.

Ha-mamlikh melakhim ve-lo ha-melukhah.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu melekh #olam.

Ha-noheig be-!asdo kol dor.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu notzeir !ased.

Ha-soveil u-ma#lim #ayin mi-sorerim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu solei’a! selah.

Ha-#elyon ve-#eino el yerei’av.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu #oneh la!ash.

Ha-potei’a! sha#ar le-dofekei bi-tshuvah.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu petu!ah yado.

Ha-tzofeh la-rasha# ve-!afeitz be-hitzadeko.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu tzaddik ve-yashar.

Ha-ketzar be-za#am u-ma’arikh af.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu kasheh li-kh#os.
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+e One who is compassionate, putting compassion before anger;
 — all believe that this One is easy to appease.

+e One who regards equally, great and small alike;
 — all believe that this One is a righteous judge.

+e One who is perfect, dealing blamelessly with the blameless;
 — all believe that this One’s work is perfection.

MALKHUYOT $ GOD RULES
Consider the forces that rule our lives, the currents of instinct and longing that 
rise from the depths of our being, the tides of ambition and desire that sweep away 
our will, the little waves of habit and routine in which our vision drowns — yet the 
Eternal is greater than these, and God’s still small voice louder than their roaring. 
On the New Year we acknowledge God as Sovereign; may the Eternal reign over us 
and within us.

Forms of Prayer

PSALTER OF AVRAM KATANI $ PSALM XXXIII: 
A PSALM OF JUSTICE AND ITS SCALES
One day the signal shall be given me;
I shall break in and enter heaven, and
Remembering who, below, held upper hand,
And who was trodden into misery,
I shall seek out the abominable scales
On which the heavenly justice is mis-weighed.
I know I am no master of the trade,
Can neither mend nor make, clumsy with nails,
No artisan — yet am I so forespoken,
Determined so against the automaton,
+at I must tamper with it, tree and token,
Break bolts, undo its markings, one by one,
And leave those scales so gloriously broken,
+at ever therea.er justice shall be done!
 A.M. Klein
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Ha-ra!um u-makdim ra!amim le-rogez.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu rakh li-rtzot.

Ha-shaveh u-mashveh katon ve-gadol.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu shofeit tzedek.

Ha-tam u-mittammeim #im temimim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu tamim po#olo.
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THE MEANING OF GOD’S SOVEREIGNTY
Faith in the sovereignty of God comes then to mean faith that in humankind there is 
manifest a Power which . . . operates for the regeneration of human society. God does not 
stand apart from humanity and issue commands to people. God’s presence is evidenced 
in those qualities of the human personality and of society by which the evils of life are 
overcome, and latent good brought to realization. By ascribing primacy to these qualities 

we acclaim the sovereignty of God.
Mordecai M. Kaplan

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD
A people which seriously calls God alone its Sovereign must become a true people, a 
community where all members are ruled by honesty without compulsion, kindness 
without hypocrisy, and the brotherliness of those who are passionately devoted to their 
divine leader. When social inequality, distinction between the free and the unfree, splits 
the community and creates chasms between its members, there can be no true people, 
there can be no “God’s people.” So (prophetic) criticism and demand are directed toward 
every individual whom other individuals depend upon, toward everyone who has a hand 
in shaping the destinies of others — that means, directed toward every one of us. When 
Isaiah speaks of justice, he is not thinking of institutions but of you and me, because 
without you and me, the most glorious institution becomes a lie.

Martin Buber
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PSALTER OF AVRAM KATANI $ PSALM XXIV: 
SHIGGAION OF ABRAHAM WHICH HE SANG  
UNTO THE LORD
O incognito god, anonymous lord,

with what name shall I call you? Where shall I

discover the syllable, the mystic word

that shall evoke you from eternity?

Is that sweet sound a heart makes, clocking life,

Your appellation? Is the noise of thunder it?

Is it the hush of peace, the soul of strife?

I have no title for your glorious throne,

and for your presence not a golden word —

only that wanting you, by that alone

I do evoke you, knowing I am heard.
               A.M. Klein

HOW THE WORLD SHOULD BE GOVERNED
+is is the season of God, the Ruler. We celebrate the ultimate rule of the divine, the 
coherence of all the disparate parts of the universe in one related cosmos. A realm in 
which the power of God can relate all people to each other and every person to every 
corner of the natural world. Not for us the rule of lesser powers, who govern by 
keeping many people out, rather than drawing all people in. +is day we renew our 
vision of how the world should be governed. And though too o.en we are tempted 
to withdraw from concern, at this New Year we determine: we shall help bring that 
ideal governance about. We shall help relate our own corner of the world to a rule 
that is divine.
 Richard Levy
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MALKHUYOT

ALEINU
It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,

to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,

who has given us a Torah of truth,

and planted eternal life within us.

+us we bow in worship

and thankfulness

before the Sovereign of all sovereigns,

the Holy One of Being;

the One who stretched out the heavens

and laid the foundations of the earth,

a precious dwelling in the highest heavens,

a powerful presence in the lo.iest heights.

+is One is our God, there is no other;

our Sovereign is faithful, there is none else.

As it is written in your Torah:

“Know this day and take it to heart

that the Life-giver is the God
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TRADITIONAL

#Aleinu le-shabbei’a! la-adon ha-kol

la-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-lo #asanu ke-goyei ha-aratzot

ve-lo samanu ke-mishpe!ot ha-adamh

she-lo sam !elkeinu ka-hem

ve-goraleinu ke-khol hamonam
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It is up to us to praise the Crwon of all,
to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,
who has not made us like other peoples
and families of the earth,
nor given us a lot like theirs,
nor a fate like any other people.

We rise as the Ark is opened.

Malkhuyot

!Aleinu
#Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

la-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei #olam nata# be-tokheinu.

Va-ana!nu kore#im u-mishta!avim 

u-modim

lifnei melekh malkhei ha-melakhim

ha-kadosh barukh hu.

She-hu noteh shamayim 

ve-yoseid aretz

u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim mi-ma#al

u-shkhinat #uzzo be-govhei meromim.

Hu eloheinu ein #od

emet malkeinu efes zulato.

Ka-katuv be-torato 

Veyada#ta ha-yom vahasheivota 
 el levavekha
ki adonai hu ha-elohim
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Ba-shamayim mi-ma#al 

ve-#al ha-aretz mi-ta!at ein #od.

#Al ken nekavveh lekha 

adonai eloheinu

li-r’ot meheirah be-tif’eret #uzzekha

le-ha#avir gillulim min ha-aretz

ve-ha-elilim karot yikkareitun.

Le-takkein #olam 

be-malkhut shaddai

ve-khol benei vasar yikre’u vi-shmekha

le-hafnot eilekha 

kol rish#ei aretz.

Yakkiru ve-yeide#u kol yoshevei teiveil

ki lekha tikhra# kol berekh

tishava# kol lashon.

Lefanekha adonai eloheinu 

yikhre#u ve-yippolu

ve-li-khvod shimkha yekar yitteinu.

Vi-kabbelu khullam et #ol malkhutekha

ve-timlokh #aleihem meheirah

le-#olam va-#ed.

Ki ha-malkhut shellekha hi

u-l-#olemei #ad timlokh be-khavod.

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed.

of the heavens above

and of earth below, there is no other.”
Deuteronomy 4

We therefore hope for you,

Eternal One our God, that soon

we might see your radiant strength

sweep away idolatry 

and destroy false gods.

May tikkun ‘olam, mending the world,

make manifest your mighty dominion;

that all humankind might invoke your name,

and all the wicked of the earth

might fall away before you.

Let all who dwell on earth recognize

that to you every knee must bend

and every mouth swear allegiance.

Before you, Eternal One our God,

will they humble themselves

and cherish the dignity of your name.

All will accept the yoke of your reign,

that your sovereignty may soon embrace them

for evermore.

For dominion is yours

and for all eternity you will rule with dignity.

As it is written in your Torah:

“+e Eternal will reign forever.”           Exodus 15
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Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh 

#al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH

Areshet sefateinu ye#erav lefanekha 

el ram ve-nissa. 

Meivin u-ma’azin

mabbit u-makshiv 

le-kol teki#ateinu. 

U-tkabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

seider malkhuyyoteinu.

And it is said:

“+e Eternal shall be sovereign

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’”  Zechariah 14

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH

May the utterance of our lips be pleasing,

most sublime and lo.y God, 

who understands and listens to, 

perceives and heeds

our sounding of the shofar blast.

Accept with compassion and favour 

our malkhuyot prayers.
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We remain standing as the Ark is closed.

The shofar is sounded, except on Shabbat.

We are seated.

The shofar must be curved, not straight. The reason given for this is that the shofar should be symbolic 
of our willingness to bow in submission before the sovereignty of God. “The sounding of the Shofar, the 
most ancient rite in the observance of Rosh Ha-Shanah, has been interpreted as a summons to the soul to 
present itself before the judgment seat of God. It has also been construed as teru#at melekh, the salute to 
the Sovereign, with all its implications of fealty and allegiance. It has functioned, and should still function, in 
the life of the people as an invitation to the individual Jew to renew his or her oath of unquali&ed allegiance 
and loyalty to those ideals, the realization of which would convert human society into a Realm of God” 
(Mordecai M. Kaplan).
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ZIKHRONOT $ GOD REMEMBERS
Together we remember a year that is gone, with opportunities that can never return. 
With God’s help we try to face our past, without excuses or reproach. We consider 
the good we did, and the good we missed; the hurts we endured and the hurts we 
in0icted. +e Book of Memory is still open, and the ending is not yet written. We 
read it in order to repent.

Forms of Prayer

GRATITUDE AND MEMORY
Gratitude and memory must be linked together. Forgetfulness is one of the great 
sins of our time. People block out remembrance of di2cult times, of failures, of 
their own weakness. And then they do not remember the help they received from 
others; and gratitude dies.

Israel remained strong because it remembered its times of weakness. It 
did not glorify itself into a strong, independent people bestriding the world like 
a giant. . . . +ere are other traditions which exalt a people as divine in origin, its 
beginnings as a golden age. Israel says: “We were wanderers, nomads, slaves. . . .”

At that point, we can begin to acknowledge the darkness, the su/ering, the 
0aws which are part of our history. We see life as a totality and do not build false 
images of the past which deny the gi.s we needed to survive.

Acknowledging the gi.s, the riches, the joy of sharing a land 0owing with milk and 
honey, we do more than give thanks to God: we open these blessings for all to enjoy.
 Albert Friedlander

THE DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
+e Day of Remembrance reminds us that one way of making our peace with God is 
to remove the causes that have estranged us from God. . . . +e Day of Remembrance 
is a day for human as well as Divine memories. It should bring us face to face with 
ourselves; it should help us to understand our true moral position. It should set 
us asking: “What am I doing with my life?” It should spur us to the task of self-
recollection, self-scrutiny.

At the last judgment, these are the questions to be asked: Did you conduct your 
business with integrity? Did you set aside 1xed times for learning Torah? Did you 
concern yourself with raising a family? Did you look forward to Israel’s redemption 
and universal peace? (Talmud, Shabbat 31a).

Morris Joseph
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MEMORY IS IN ITSELF REDEMPTIVE
One of the biblical names for Rosh Hashanah is Yom Hazikaron, “the Day of 
Remembrance.” . . . On New Year’s Day we remember the beginning of the world; 
God remembers the deeds of all creatures; Israel remembers its special function as 
God’s witness, and recalls the successes and failures of its mission.

But such remembrance is not merely an excursion into the past. +e central 
theme of New Year’s Day is the power of Memory itself. Memory de1es oblivion, 
breaks the coils of the present, establishes the continuity of the generations, and 
rescues human life and e/ort from futility. It a/ords the only true resurrection 
of the dead. +e act of remembering is thus in itself redemptive. If, on the one 
hand, it involves a chastening assessment, it involves, on the other, a comforting 
reassurance. New Year’s Day is at once a day of judgment and a new beginning. If it 
looks backward, it does so only on the way forward; and its symbol is the trumpet 
of an eternal reveille.
 $eodore Gaster

GOD REMEMBERS
God remembers! All our ancestors live in us. +ough their tongues are silent, they 
speak with ours. +ough their hands are still, they labour through us. +e past 
lives in us, in our very bodies. +e structure of our organs, the energy that moves 
our muscles, the nerves and brain with which we apprehend our world, are all an 
inheritance from generations that have passed.

God remembers! +e past lives in our souls, in our ability to reason, to communicate 
thought and feeling, to work, to love, to pray.

God remembers! +e past lives in the world’s wealth of natural resources. We eat 
the fruit of trees planted by generations long gone. With metals stored in the earth 
we forge our tools. +rough the skills and wisdom of generations vanished we are 
charged to “work and protect the Garden.”

God remembers! +e past lives in our society and in our folkways. Not we of this 
generation have originated government to make us secure, courts to administer 
justice and protect our liberties, gracious customs to beautify our days.
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God remembers! +e past lives in our culture. +e joys of generations who lived 
before we were born are immortalized in music and art; the wisdom of the ancients 
still speaks in our literature; and the deeds of our ancestors are recorded in the 
annals of history.

God remembers! +e past lives in our Jewish heritage. In the clear-eyed faith of 
Israel, in the humanity of Jewish law, in the loveliness of Jewish tradition, ancient 
prophets and sages still teach us to walk in God’s way.

+e past is not dead. It lives in us and in our world. +is is how we shall live when 
we have departed this world. So let us then live that the remembrance of us be for 
good and not for evil, for a blessing, not for a curse.

Let us guard the clean strength of our bodies for the sake of generations yet unborn.
For God remembers!

Let us preserve the store of truth that is ours and transmit it enhanced to those who 
will seek a.er it tomorrow.

For God remembers!

Let us use the world’s goods wisely, that those who come a.er us may not su/er 
want in a depleted world.

For God remembers!

Let us cherish justice and freedom in the a/airs of our land and equality among all 
peoples, that our children a.er us may not revile us for bequeathing a heritage of evil.

For God remembers!

Let us be true to our past as Jews, seeking to ful1ll the unrealized ideals of our 
prophets and sages. Let us 1t ourselves to be their successors, and to impart to our 
children the vision of God’s realm and the zeal for Godly service.

For God remembers!

Let us o/er praise to the One who remembers, to the One in whom past, present 
and future are bound together, to the One through whom the transient is invested 
with eternity.

For God remembers!
Milton Steinberg (adapted)
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Zikhronot

Ve-#al yedei #avadekha ha-nevi’im 

katuv leimor 

Halokh vekarata 

ve-oznei yerushalayim leimor 

Koh amar adonai 

zakharti lakh !esed ne#urayikh 

ahavat kelulotayikh 

lekhteikh a!arai ba-midbar 

be-eretz lo zeru#ah.

Ve-ne’emar 

Vezakharti ani et beriti otakh 

bi-mei ne#urayikh vahakimoti lakh 

berit #olam.

Ve-ne’emar 

Ha-vein yakkir li efrayim 

im yeled sha#ashu#im 

ki middei dabberi bo 

zakhor ezkerennu #od 

#al ken hamu mei#ai lo 

ra!eim ara!amennu 

ne’um adonai.

ZIKHRONOT

And by your servants, the Prophets, 

it is written:

“Go and proclaim 

in the hearing of Jerusalem:

+us says the Eternal,

‘I remember the devotion of your youth,

the love of your bridal days,

how you followed me through the wilderness,

through a land unsown.’ ”                Jeremiah 2

And it is said:

“I will remember the Covenant I made with you 

in the days of your youth, and I will establish 

with you an everlasting Covenant.”       Ezekiel 16

And it is written:

“ ‘Is not Ephraim my precious son,

my darling child?

For as o.en as I speak of him

I cherish his memory still.

So my heart yearns for him;

I will surely have compassion for him,’

says the Eternal.”               Jeremiah 31
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We rise.
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TEKIAH SHEVARIM-TERUAH TEKIAH

TEKIAH SHEVARIM TEKIAH

TEKIAH TERUAH TEKIAH

Areshet sefateinu ye#erav lefanekha

el ram ve-nissa.

Meivin u-ma’azin

mabbit u-makshiv 

le-kol teki#ateinu.

U-tkabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

seider zikhronoteinu.

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH

May the utterance of our lips be pleasing,

most sublime and lo.y God, 

who understands and listens to, 

perceives and heeds

our sounding of the shofar blast.

Accept with compassion and favour 

our zikhronot prayers.
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The shofar is sounded, except on Shabbat.

We are seated.
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SHOFAROT $ GOD REVEALS AND DEMANDS
+e sound of the shofar echoes through our past. Its cry reminds us of the binding 
of Isaac. It carries us back to Abraham, our father, who was prepared for such a 
sacri1ce. Its strength recalls the power our people encountered at Sinai, the same 
power that gathers us here today. It pierces our pretensions. Yet its harshness is the 
sound of triumph which renews our con1dence and hope. It calls us onward to the 
ful1llment of Israel’s task and the redemption of humankind.

Forms of Prayer

SHOFAROT $ A FULLER MEANING
Rosh Hashanah celebrates not the birthday of the world, but the traditional birthday 
of humankind. Creation began, according to rabbinic tradition, on the 25th day of 
Elul; Adam and Eve were created today, on the 1rst day of Tishri. “Adam was created, 
and in a period of twelve hours, went through an entire spiritual journey. Created 
in the 1rst hour of the sixth day, he sinned in the tenth hour of the same day, was 
judged in the eleventh hour, and pardoned on the twel.h. God then assured him 
that in the future when his descendants stand in judgment before the Holy One on 
Rosh Hashanah, they, like the 1rst human, would obtain a full pardon” (Midrash, 
Leviticus Rabbah 29:1).

Tradition speaks of the last shofar-sounding as a call to a time of universal messianic 
redemption. +e Shofarot raise the hope that our experience of impassioned belief 
and treasured values will not be in vain, and that our actions based upon them 
will produce lasting, concrete, and bene1cial results. +ere is some reward for our 
perseverance; what we believe is neither illusion nor fantasy, but insight into a fuller 
meaning in life. We cannot hope for personal immortality, but we can hope that our 
participation in the shared dream, and our labours in its behalf, will be preserved. It 
is this hope that redeems any life, however obscure, from meaninglessness.

Michael Goulston (adapted) 
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EMBRACING THE WORLD
Israel’s faith in the redemption of the world does not mean that this world is to 
be redeemed by another one; it is, rather, a faith in a new world on this earth. 
+e words “trans-mundane” and “mundane” do not exist in the Hebrew language.  
+is hope, which encompasses the whole world, means that we cannot talk 
with God if we leave the world to its own devices. We can talk with God only by 
embracing the world, to the best of our ability; that is, by infusing everything with 
God’s truth and justice.

Martin Buber

A CONTINUAL PROCESS
According to the Kabbalah, redemption is not an event that will take place all at 
once at “the end of days” or something that concerns the Jewish people alone. It 
is a continual process, taking place at every moment. +e good deeds of men and 
women are single acts in the long drama of redemption, and not only the people 
Israel but the whole universe must be redeemed.

+ere is longing for peace in the hearts of men and women. But peace is not the 
same as the absence of war. Peace among people depends upon a relationship of 
reverence for each other.

Peace will not come until people return out of their exile from each other, and 
Sarah and Hagar, Isaac and Ishmael, can embrace upon peaceful shores.

Peace will not come until we renounce excessive self-concern and allow our hearts 
to be moved enough by the misery of our fellow human beings to dare what must 
be dared.

Abraham Joshua Heschel
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Shofarot

Tik#u va-!odesh shofar 

ba-keseh le-yom !aggeinu.

Ki !ok le-yisra’el hu 

mishpat l-eilohei ya#akov.

Haleluyah. 

Halelu el be-kodsho 

haleluhu bi-rki’a# #uzzo. 

Haleluhu vi-gvurotav 

haleluhu ke-rov gudlo. 

Haleluhu be-teika# shofar 

haleluhu be-neivel ve-khinnor. 

Haleluhu be-tof u-ma!ol 

haleluhu be-minnim ve-#ugav. 

Haleluhu be-tziltzelei shama# 

haleluhu be-tziltzelei teru#ah. 

Kol ha-neshamah 

tehalleil yah. Haleluyah. 

SHOFAROT

Sound the shofar on the New Moon,

at the appointed time for our New Year.

When it is a law for Israel, 

it is an ordinance for the God of Jacob. 
Psalm 81

Hallelujah!

Sing God’s praise in God’s sanctuary,

throughout the 1rmament, God’s stronghold.

Sing God’s praise, for divine mighty deeds,

sing out praise to match God’s greatness.

Sing God’s praise with the shofar blast,

sing out praise with harp and lute.

Sing God’s praise with drum and dance,

sing out praise with strings and 0ute.

Sing God’s praise with ringing cymbals, 

sing out your praise with crashing cymbals.

Let everything that breathes 

sing God’s praise. Hallelujah! 
Psalm 150
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We rise.
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TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH

Ha-yom harat #olam

ha-yom ya#amid ba-mishpat 

kol yetzurei #olamim

im ke-vanim im ka-#avadim. 

Im ke-vanim ra!ameinu 

ke-ra!eim av #al banim.

Ve-im ka-#avadim #eineinu lekha teluyot

#ad she-te!onneinu ve-totzi kha-or 
 mishpateinu
ayom kadosh.

Areshet sefateinu ye#erav lefanekha

el ram ve-nissa.

Meivin u-ma’azin

mabbit u-makshiv 

le-kol teki#ateinu.

U-tkabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

seider shoferoteinu.

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM-TERUAH  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  SHEVARIM  TEKIAH

TEKIAH  TERUAH  TEKIAH

Today the world was called into being.

Today every creature 

stands in judgment, 

whether as children or as servants.

If as children, have compassion for us 

as a father has compassion for his children.

If as servants, we look to you to be gracious

and make our vindication clear as light,

awesome and holy One.

May the utterance of our lips be pleasing,

most sublime and lo.y God, 

who understands and listens, 

perceives and heeds

our sounding of the shofar blast.

Accept with compassion and favour 

our shofarot prayers.
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The shofar is sounded, except on Shabbat.

The Ark is opened.
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Ha-yom
Ha-yom te’ammetzeinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tevarekheinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tegaddeleinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tidresheinu le-tovah. Amen.

Ha-yom tikhteveinu 

      le-!ayyim tovim. Amen.

Ha-yom tishma# shav#ateinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tekabbeil be-ra!amim 

      u-v-ratzon et te&llateinu. Amen.

Ha-yom titmekheinu 

      bi-min tzidkekha. Amen.

Ke-ha-yom ha-zeh tevi’einu sasim 

u-smei!im be-vinyan shaleim, 

ka-katuv #al yad nevi’ekha 

Vahavi’otim el har kodshi 

vesimma!tim be-veit te&llati. . . 

Ki veiti beit te&llah 

yikkarei le-khol ha-#ammim. . . 

U-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom 

yihyeh lanu u-l-khol yisra’el 

#ad ha-#olam. 

Barukh attah adonai 

#oseih ha-shalom.

HA"YOM
Today, strengthen us. Amen!

Today, bless us. Amen!

Today, make us great. Amen!

Today, seek our welfare. Amen!

Today, inscribe us 

 for a good life. Amen!

Today, heed our cry. Amen!

Today, accept our prayer 

  with love. Amen!

Today, support us  

 with your justice. Amen!

On a day like this bring us rejoicing 

to Jerusalem rebuilt, 

as your Prophet has declared:

“I will bring them to my holy mountain,

and make them joyful in my House of Prayer . . .

for my House shall be called 

a House of Prayer for all peoples.”       Isaiah 56

May righteousness and blessing,

compassion, life and peace 

be granted to us and the entire people Israel 

for all eternity.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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Kaddish titkabbal

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

READER’S KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.
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Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:
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Titkabbeil tzelotehon u-va#utehon

de-khol beit yisra’el

kodam avuhon di vi-shmayya.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen. 

May the prayers and requests

of the entire House of Israel be accepted

before their Source in the heavens;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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Psalm 27
Le-david.

Adonai ori ve-yish#i

mi-mi ira

adonai ma#oz !ayyai

mi-mi ef!ad.

Bi-krov #alai merei#im

le-ekhol et besari

tzarai ve-oyevai li 

heimmah khashelu ve-nafalu.

Im ta!aneh #alai ma!aneh

lo yira libbi

im takum #alai mil!amah

be-zot ani votei’a!.

A!at sha’alti mei-eit adonai

otah avakkeish 

shivti be-veit adonai

kol yemei !ayyai

la-!azot be-no#am adonai

u-l-vakkeir be-heikhalo.

Ki yitzpeneini be-sukkoh

be-yom ra#ah

yastireini be-seiter oholo

be-tzur yeromemeini.

PSALM 27
Of David.

+e Eternal is my light and deliverance,

whom shall I fear?

+e Eternal is the strength of my life,

of whom shall I be afraid?

When evildoers approach 

to consume me,

they, my adversaries and enemies,

stumble and fall.

Were an army to encamp against me

I would know no fear;

though war were waged against me,

I would retain my trust.

One thing I ask of the Eternal,

only this do I seek —

to dwell in the House of the Eternal

all the days of my life;

to behold the beauty of the Eternal

and to frequent God’s Temple.

For God’s sukkah will shelter me

in days of evil;

God’s tent will conceal me,

raising me upon a rock.
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Ve-#attah yarum roshi

#al oyevai sevivotai

ve-ezbe!ah ve-oholo ziv!ei teru#ah

ashirah va-azammerah l-adonai.

Shema# adonai koli ekra

ve-!onneini va-#aneini.

Lekha amar libbi bakkeshu fanai

et panekha adonai avakkeish.

Al tasteir panekha mimmenni

al tat be-af #avdekha

#ezrati hayita

al tittesheini ve-al ta#azveini

elohei yish#i.

Ki avi ve-immi #azavuni

v-adonai ya’asfeini.

Horeini adonai darkekha

u-n!eini be-ora! mishor

lema#an shorerai.

Al titteneini be-nefesh tzarai

ki kamu vi #eidei sheker

vi-fei’a! !amas.

Lulei he’emanti li-r’ot 

be-tuv adonai be-eretz !ayyim.

Kavveih el adonai

!azak ve-ya’ameitz libbekha

ve-kavveih el adonai.

Now my head is li.ed above

the enemies who surround me,

and I will o/er shouts of joy in God’s tent;

I will sing chants to the Eternal.

Hear my voice, Eternal One, when I call,

be gracious and answer me.

“It is you I seek,” my heart says,

“I seek your Presence, Eternal One.”

Do not hide your Presence from me,

do not turn away from me in anger,

you have ever been my help.

Do not spurn or abandon me,

my God of deliverance.

+ough my father and mother abandon me

the Eternal One will take me in.

Teach me, Eternal One, your ways,

guide me in the path of integrity

that I might overcome my foe.

Do not give me over to my enemy,

for false witnesses arise against me,

those who testify viciously.

So I trusted — to see the goodness

of the Eternal in the land of the living.

Trust in the Eternal;

be strong and of good courage

and trust in the Eternal.
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Kaddish yatom

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.
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$e Mourner’s Kaddish, like every Kaddish, makes no reference to death. It is 
rather an a,rmation that God’s name and Godly attributes abide in the world. 
$e primary attribute invoked is that of shalom — “wholeness,” “peace,” “well-
being.” When a human being, “created in God’s image,” dies, then God’s image is 
also diminished. Our re-a,rmation of God’s presence and shalom is therefore as 
much for God’s sake, as it were, as for our own.

 

MOURNER’S KADDISH

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners respond:
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Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed, 

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation 

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us 

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us 

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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Mourners:

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners:

God is that aspect of reality which elicits from us the best that is in us and enables us to bear the worst 
that can befall us (Mordecai M. Kaplan).
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Le-khol ish yeish shem
Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natan lo elohim

ve-natenu lo aviv ve-immo

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natenu lo komato ve-ofen !iyyukho

ve-natan lo ha-arig

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natenu lo he-harim

ve-natenu lo ketalav

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natenu lo ha-mazzalot

ve-natenu lo shekheinav

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natenu lo !ata’av

ve-natenah lo kemihato

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natenu lo sone’av

ve-natenah lo ahavato

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natenu lo !aggav

ve-natenah lo melakhto

EACH OF US HAS A NAME
Each of us has a name

given us by God,

and by our father and mother.

Each of us has a name

given us by our stature and smile,

and by the clothes we wear.

Each of us has a name

given us by the mountains

and the walls within which we live.

Each of us has a name

given us by the planets

and by our neighbours.

Each of us has a name

given us by our sins

and by our aspirations.

Each of us has a name

given us by our enemies

and by those we love.

Each of us has a name

given us by our feast days

and by our work.
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Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natenu lo tekufot ha-shanah

ve-natan lo #ivrono

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natan lo elohim

ve-natenu lo aviv ve-immo

Le-khol ish yeish shem

she-natan lo ha-yam

ve-natan lo 

moto.

Each of us has a name

given us by the seasons

and by our blindness.

Each of us has a name

given us by God 

and by our father and mother.

Each of us has a name

given us by the sea

and by the way

we die.
Zelda  

trans., Chaim Stern
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LIFE IS WORTH LITTLE UNLESS. . .
Lately I have been thinking about what the goal of life should be. At best, one’s 
life is short. Our life may be kind or harsh, easy or di2cult, but the time passes 
before we realize it. An old person wants to live no less than a young person. 
+e years of life do not satisfy the hunger for life. What then shall we do during 
this time?

We can reach either of two conclusions. +e 1rst is that since life is so short 
we should enjoy it as much as possible. +e second is that precisely because life 
is short and no one can completely enjoy it (for we die with half our desires 
unsatis1ed), therefore we should dedicate life to a sacred and worthy goal, to 
sacri1ce it for something which will be valued above life. At times the 1rst feeling 
is stronger and at others the second one. Of late, however, I think that the second 
feeling is dominant. It seems that I am slowly coming to the conclusion that life 
by itself is worth little unless it serves something greater than itself.

Eldad Pan (killed in Israel’s War of Independence  
at the age of twenty)
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GOD IS HERE AGAIN
Days get shorter and
longer and shorter again,
but the nights are always 
long for the bewildered
heart, and reason becomes
more irrelevant with time.

God is never near at 
hand, and God is absent
both night and day, always 
always absent,
despite all 
importunities.

+en comes the memory 
of a kiss, the aroma of
an embrace, the so.
stare of a child, the 
tender touch of a spring
evening, and God is 
here again, and 
all God’s angels.
   Charles Ango.
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A PRAYER OF THE RABBIS
May you live to see your world ful1lled.

May your destiny be 

 for worlds still to come;

and may you trust in generations past 

 and yet to be.

May your heart be 1lled with intuition

 and your words be 1lled with insight.

May songs of praise ever be upon your tongue

and your vision be 

 on a straight path before you.

May your eyes shine 

 with the light of holy words

and your face re0ect 

 the brightness of the heavens.

May your lips ever speak wisdom

and your ful1llment be in righteousness

even as you ever yearn to hear the words 

of the Holy Ancient One of Old.
Talmud, Berakhot 17a 

trans., Lawrence Kushner

Te$llat ha-rabbanim
#Olamekha tir’eh be-!ayyekha

Ve-a!aritekha 

 Le-!ayyei ha-#olam ha-ba

Ve-tikvatekha

 Le-dor dorim.

Libbekha yehgeh tevunah

 Pikha yedabbeir !okhmot

U-lshonekha yar!ish renanot

#af#apekha

 Yaishiru negdekha.

#einekha ya’iru

 Bi-m’or torah

u-fanekha yazhiru

 ke-zohar ha-raki’a#

Siftotekha yabbi#u da#at

Ve-khilyotekha ta#aloznah meisharim

u-f#amekha yarutzu li-shmo’a#

divrei ’attik yomin.
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Adon !olam
Adon #olam asher malakh

be-terem kol yetzir nivra.

Le-#eit na#asah ve-!eftzo kol

azai melekh shemo nikra.

Ve-a!arei kikhlot ha-kol

levaddo yimlokh nora.

Ve-hu hayah ve-hu hoveh

ve-hu yihyeh be-tif’arah.

 

Ve-hu e!ad ve-ein sheini

le-hamshil lo le-ha!birah.

Beli reishit beli takhlit

ve-lo ha-#oz ve-ha-misrah.

 

ADON ‘OLAM
+e Crown of All, who reigned alone

Before creation of all forms;

When by God’s will all things were born,

At once God’s sovereign name was known.

And when all shall cease to be,

Alone, in wonder, God shall reign.

God was, God is, God shall remain

In glorious eternity.

For God is One, no second shares

God’s nature or God’s only-ness;

Unending and beginningless,

All strength is God’s, all sway God bears.
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+is is my God, I shall not fall,

My Rock I grasp in troubled times;

My refuge and my wondrous Guide

My cup of life, to whom I call.

I place my soul within God’s palm

Both when I sleep and when I rise;

And while my soul within resides,

God is mine in fearless calm.
Solomon Ibn Gabirol 

trans., Israel Zangwill (adapted)
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Ve-hu eili ve-!ai go’ali

ve-tzur !evli be-#eit tzarah.

Ve-hu nissi u-manos li

menat kosi be-yom ekra.

 

Be-yado afkid ru!i

be-#eit ishan ve-a#irah.

Ve-#im ru!i geviyyati

adonai li ve-lo ira.
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TASHLIKH
CASTING

On Rosh Ha-Shanah a.ernoon, it is customary to gather at a body of running water 
and throw crumbs of bread into the ocean, river or stream. In this ancient ritual of 
Tashlikh, we symbolize the casting away of our shortcomings and weaknesses, hoping 
that, as Micah (7:19) says: “You will again have compassion upon us, subduing our 
iniquities, and you will cast all their sins into the depths of the sea.” 

In this image, the sins are not only cast into a rushing river, but are also carried 
away and transformed by eighteen exuberant 1sh. As the only creatures not destroyed by 
the Flood, 1sh are symbols of survival. +e number eighteen in Jewish tradition stands 
for the word “(ai / life.”
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AFTERNOON SERVICE 
FOR ROSH HA"SHANAH

Min!ah, the A-ernoon Service, means literally “gi-” or “o.ering.” Min!ah is 
the briefest of the services, consisting essentially of Ashrei (Psalm 145), and the 
Amidah. On Shabbat a-ernoons, Min(ah is enhanced with U-Va Le-Tzion, a 
selection of biblical verses which proclaim the redemption of Zion and the eternal 
truth of God’s teachings from generation to generation. A unique feature of the 
Shabbat Min(ah service is a brief Torah Service during which the following week’s 
Torah portion is introduced. $e Min(ah service ends with the usual concluding 
prayers — Aleinu and the Mourner’s Kaddish. 

When Rosh Ha-Shanah falls on Shabbat, the Torah reading for Min(ah 
is Ha’azinu (from the Book of Deuteronomy), the prophetic poem ascribed to 
Moses. $is Song of Moses, as it is called, is Moses’ inspired *nal message to his 
people before he dies. $e Song sets forth both warning and instruction regarding 
the relationship between Israel and their God. It emphasizes the nurturing care 
that God provides for Israel, like that of a devoted parent and a protective eagle. 
Israel, however, acts perversely by repeatedly spurning God’s a.ection, thereby 
invoking God’s wrath, which threatens to destroy them. $e poem, in its entirety, 
concludes with a reconciliation on God’s part, thus holding out hope for Israel’s 
ultimate deliverance.

Following the weekday Rosh Ha-Shanah Min(ah service there is a custom called 
Tashlikh, “Casting.” $e custom is to go to a body of water and cast bread crumbs, 
symbolic of one’s sins, into the water based on the verse: “And you will cast all their 
sins into the depth of the sea” (Micah 7:19).
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Ashrei
Ashrei yoshevei veitekha

#od yehalelukha. Selah.

Ashrei ha-#am she-kakhah lo 

ashrei ha-#am she-adonai elohav.

Tehillah le-david. 

Aromimkha elohai ha-melekh 

 va-avarekhah shimkha le-#olam va-#ed. 

Be-khol yom avarekhekka 

 va-ahalelah shimkha le-#olam va-#ed.

Gadol adonai u-mhullal me’od 

 ve-li-gdullato ein !eiker. 

Dor le-dor yeshabba! ma#asekha 

 u-gvurotekha yaggidu. 

Hadar kevod hodekha 

 ve-divrei ni$e’otekha asi!ah. 

Ve-#ezuz nore’otekha yomeiru 

 u-gdullatekha asapperennah. 

Zeikher rav tuvekha yabbi#u 

 ve-tzidkatekha yeranneinu. 

"annun ve-ra!um adonai 

 erekh appayim u-gdol !ased. 

ASHREI
Happy are they who dwell in your house,

they shall ever praise you. Selah!        Psalm 84

Happy the people for whom it is so,

happy the people whose God is the Eternal.
Psalm 144     

A psalm of praise. Of David.

I extol you my God, the Sovereign,

  I bless your name forever and ever.

Every day I bless you;

  I praise your name forever and ever.

Great is the Eternal, exceedingly praised;

  your greatness is immeasurable.

Generation to generation praises your works;

  they tell of your mighty acts.

Of the splendour of your majestic Presence

  and of your wondrous deeds will I speak.

Your awesome powers shall be recounted;

  I will declare your greatness.

Your abundant goodness shall be voiced;

  your righteousness shall be celebrated.

Gracious and compassionate is the Eternal,

  slow to anger, abounding in devotion.
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Tov adonai la-kol 

 ve-ra!amav #al kol ma#asav. 

Yodukha adonai kol ma#asekha 

 va-!asidekha yevarekhukhah. 

Kevod malkhutekha yomeiru 

 u-gvuratekha yedabbeiru. 

Le-hodi’a# li-vnei ha-adam gevurotav 

 u-khvod hadar malkhuto. 

Malkhutekha malkhut kol #olamim 

 u-memshaltekha be-khol dor va-dor. 

Someikh adonai le-khol ha-nofelim 

 ve-zokeif le-khol ha-kefu&m. 

#Einei khol eilekha yesabbeiru

 ve-attah notein lahem

 et okhlam be-#itto. 

Potei’a! et yadekha 

 u-masbi’a# le-khol !ai ratzon. 

Tzaddik adonai be-khol derakhav 

 ve-!asid be-khol ma#asav.

Karov adonai le-khol kore’av 

 le-khol asher yikra’uhu ve-emet.

Retzon yerei’av ya#aseh 

 ve-et shav#atam yishma#

 ve-yoshi#eim.

Shomeir adonai et kol ohavav 

 ve-et kol ha-resha#im yashmid.

+e Eternal One is good to all;

  compassionate to all creation.

All your works, O Eternal, shall praise you,

  your devoted ones shall bless you.

+ey shall tell of your glorious reign

  and speak of your heroic might,

informing all humanity of your great strength,

  the Presence of your majestic reign.

Your sovereignty reigns for all eternities;

  your rule is for all generations.

+e Eternal upholds all who are fallen

  and raises up all who are humbled.

+e eyes of all look hopefully to you,

  and you give them

  food in its season.

You open your hand

  and satisfy the needs of all living.

+e Eternal is just in every way

  and loving in all divine works.

+e Eternal is near to all who cry out,

  to all who call upon God in truth.

God ful1lls the desires of the reverent;

  God hears their cry

  and rescues them.

+e Eternal preserves the lovers of God,

  while destroying all doers of evil.
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Tehillat adonai yedabber pi

 vi-vareikh kol basar shem kodsho 

 le-#olam va-#ed.

Va-ana!nu nevareikh yah

mei-#attah ve-#ad #olam. Haleluyah.

U-va le-tziyyon
U-va le-tziyyon go’eil 

u-l-shavei fesha# be-ya#akov 

ne’um adonai. 

Va-ani zot beriti otam amar 

adonai. Ru!i asher #alekha 

u-dvarai asher samti be-&kha 

lo yamushu mi-pikha 

u-mi-pi zar#akha 

u-mi-pi zera# zar#akha amar adonai 

mei-#attah ve-#ad #olam. 

Ve-attah kadosh 

yosheiv tehillot yisra’el. 

Vekara zeh el zeh ve’amar 

kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

My mouth shall ever praise the Eternal;

  all 0esh shall bless God’s holy name

  for ever and ever.          Psalm 145

And we, we shall bless the Eternal One

now and forevermore. Hallelujah.       Psalm 115

  

U"VA LE"TZION
“A redeemer shall come to Zion and to those

of Jacob who turn from transgression,”

declares the Eternal.

“As for me, this is my covenant with them,”

says the Eternal. “My spirit upon you

and my words which I set in your mouth 

shall not depart from your mouth, 

nor from out of the mouths of your children

or your children’s children,” says the Eternal,

“henceforth and forever.”            Isaiah 59

You are holy, 

enthroned amidst the praise of Israel.  Psalm 22

+ey each echoed one another, crying:

“Holy, holy, holy,

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence 1lls the whole world.”   Isaiah 6
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Vattissa’eini ru’a! 

va’eshma# a!arai 

kol ra#ash gadol 

Barukh kevod adonai mi-mekomo. 

Adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed. 

Barukh hu eloheinu 

she-bera’anu li-khvodo 

ve-hivdilanu min ha-to#im 

ve-natan lanu torat emet 

ve-!ayyei #olam nata# be-tokheinu. 

Hu yifta! libbeinu be-torato 

ve-yaseim be-libbeinu ahavato ve-yir’ato 

ve-la-#asot retzono 

u-l-#ovdo be-leivav shaleim. 

Lema#an lo niga# la-rik 

ve-lo neileid la-behalah. 

Barukh ha-gever asher yivta! b-adonai 

vehayah adonai mivta!o. 

Bit’!u v-adonai #adei #ad 

ki be-yah adonai tzur #olamim. 

+en a spirit upli.ed me

and I heard behind me

a great thundering noise:

“Boundless is God’s Presence, a limitless Source!”
Ezekiel 3

+e Eternal shall reign for ever and ever.
Exodus 15

Boundless is our God 

who created us in the divine image

and separated us from the erring;

who has given us a Torah of truth 

and planted eternal life within us.

May God’s Teaching open our hearts,

setting love and awe in our hearts 

that we might carry out God’s will

and serve with a whole heart;

that we not labour in vain,

nor bring forth in dismay.

Blessed is the one who trusts in the Eternal

and for whom the Eternal One provides trust. 
Jeremiah 17

Trust in the Eternal forever

for the Eternal God is an everlasting Rock.
Isaiah 26
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Ve-yivte!u vekha yode#ei shemekha 

ki lo #azavta 

doreshekha adonai. 

Adonai !afeitz lema#an tzidko 

yagdil torah ve-yadir.

Va-ani te&llati lekha adonai

#eit ratzon. Elohim 

be-rov !asdekha #aneini

be-emet yish#ekha.

+ose who know you put their trust in you;

you do not abandon 

those who seek you, Eternal One.   Psalm 9

+e Eternal desires for the sake of righteousness

that Torah be enhanced and glori1ed. Isaiah 42

I pray that my prayer be timely.

With your great love, O God,

answer me with your 

saving truth.    Psalm 69
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On Shabbat:

On weekdays, continue with the Amidah on page 352.

Va-ani te#llati…!eit ratzon, “I pray that my prayer be timely,” literally “at a pleasant time.” — One should 
always pray with a congregation, as it is said, “I pray that my prayer will be at a pleasing time” (Psalm 69). 
When is it a “pleasing time”? Whenever the congregation is at prayer (Talmud, Berakhot 8a).
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Vayyehi bi-nso’a# ha-aron vayyomer 
 moshe
kumah adonai 

ve-yafutzu oyevekha

ve-yanusu mesan’ekha mi-panekha.

Ki mi-tziyyon teitzei torah

u-dvar adonai mi-rushalayim. 

Barukh she-natan torah

le-#ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

Gaddelu l-adonai itti

u-nromemah shemo ya!dav.

Lekha adonai ha-gedullah ve-ha-gevurah

ve-ha-tif’eret ve-ha-neitza! ve-ha-hod 

ki khol ba-shamayim u-va-aretz

lekha adonai ha-mamlakhah 

ve-ha-mitnassei le-khol le-rosh.

When the Ark journeyed, Moses would say:

“Arise, O Everpresent,

let your enemies be scattered;

may those who hate you 0ee from you.”
Numbers 10

For out of Zion shall go forth Torah,

and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.
Isaiah 2

Blessed is the One who gave Torah

to our people Israel through holiness.

Ascribe greatness to the Eternal with me;

let us extol God’s name together.             Psalm 34

Yours, Eternal One, is the greatness, the might,

the splendour, eternity and majesty,

even all that is in heaven and earth.

Yours, Eternal One, is the sovereignty,

exalted above all.        I Chronicles 29
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TORAH SERVICE FOR SHABBAT
TAKING OUT THE SEFER TORAH

We rise as the Ark is opened.

Reader faces the Ark and recites:

Reader and Congregation:
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Romemu adonai eloheinu 

vehishta!avu la-hadom raglav

kadosh hu.

Romemu adonai eloheinu

vehishta!avu le-har kodsho

ki kadosh adonai eloheinu.

Ve-tiggaleh ve-teira’eh malkhuto

#aleinu bi-zman karov

ve-ya!on peleitateinu u-$eitat #ammo

beit yisra’el 

le-!ein u-l-!esed

u-l-ra!amim u-l-ratzon.

Ve-nomar amen.

Ha-kol havu godel l-eiloheinu

u-tnu khavod la-torah.

Ya#amod rishon.

Barukh she-natan torah

le-#ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

Ve-attem ha-deveikim b-adonai 
 eloheikhem
!ayyim kullekhem ha-yom.

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship before God’s footstool;

holy is God.

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship at God’s holy mountain

for holy is the Eternal One, our God.  Psalm 99

May God’s sovereignty

soon be discovered;

may the surviving remnants of God’s people,

the House of Israel,

be graced with lovingkindness,

compassion and good-will;

and let us say: Amen.

Let all ascribe greatness to our God,

and give honour to the Torah.

Let the 1rst honouree come forward.

Blessed be the One who with divine holiness

has given Torah to our people Israel.

You who cleave to the Eternal, your God,

are alive, every one of you, today.
Deuteronomy 4
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The Reader calls up the &rst Aliyah with the following invocation:

Congregation and Reader respond:
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Barekhu et adonai ha-mevorakh.

Barukh adonai ha-mevorakh 

le-#olam va-#ed.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher ba!ar banu la-#avodato.

Ve-natan lanu et torato.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

Praise the Eternal, the boundless One.

Praised is the Eternal One of blessing

for all eternity.

You abound in blessings Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who has distinguished us for divine service

and given us your Torah.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

who gives the Torah.

:= .&M$ 7( 1) )B)%fD 3, AH 7& .N

 = .&M$ 7( 1) )B)% =A& .N
:5 3< .B F .!9' 7!

)B)% ) .C 1, =A& .N
F .!9' .) = 3! 3( A*% L)] E,

9D .59$ /< 1! A* .N & 10 .N & 32 /,

:9D .&9C D 3, A* .! - 1D .* 7B
 )B)% ) .C 1, =A& .N

:) .&9C 1) - LD9*

Each person called up to the reading of the Torah touches it with tzitzit,

kisses the tzitzit, holds the handles of the Torah and recites:

The above Congregational response is repeated and the blessing continues:

Congregation responds:

TRADITIONAL

Asher ba!ar banu mi-kol ha-#ammim F 6T 1< .) ! .? 6( A* .N & 10 .N & 32 /, who has chosen us from all peoples

Our version of the Torah blessing emphasizes the vocation aspect of chosenness, our sense of purpose, rather than 
election. In being called up to the Torah we a'rm our commitment to serving God’s purpose, or in contemporary terms, 
our commitment to promotion ethical nationhood.
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You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who gives the Torah.

Blessed are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who bestows goodness on the undeserving,

for having bestowed great favour on me.

Amen. May the One who dealt kindly with you

continue to show you only goodness.

)B)% ) .C 1, =A& .N
F .!9' .) = 3! 3( A*% L)] E,

D 3( E, D 1&9C A* .! - 1D .* & 32 /,
:A* LH9D 7N ' 1G .* F .!9' % L> 10 7B

 )B)% ) .C 1, =A& .N
:) .&9C 1) - LD9*

)B)% ) .C 1, =A& .N
F .!9' .) = 3! 3( A*% L)] E,

D9$9G F% 6$ .> 10 7! ! L(9[ 1)
:$9G ! .? % 6* 1! .( 7[ 32

$9G ! .? 8 7! .( 7[ 32 % 6( .- L( .,
:) .! 3S $9G ! .? 8 7! .( 7X 6% ,A)

After the section of the Torah is read, the Torah is again touched with tzitzit, 

the tzitzit is kissed, and the following blessing is recited:

One who has escaped great danger recites this blessing after the Aliyah:

Congregational response:

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

asher natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei #olam nata# be-tokheinu.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-#olam

ha-gomeil le-!ayyavim tovot

she-gemalani kol tov.

Amen. Mi she-gemalekha kol tov

hu yigmolkha kol tov selah.
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First Aliyah

 1Give ear, O heavens, and I shall speak;
 let the earth hear the utterance of my mouth.
2Let my discourse penetrate like rain,
my speech 0ow like the dew,
like showers on the meadow,
like droplets on the grass.
3For I shall proclaim the name of the Eternal —
give greatness to our God!

Second Aliyah

4+e Rock, whose work is 0awless; 
for all God’s ways are just.
A steadfast God, with no wrongdoing,
just and upright is this One.
5Is iniquity God’s? No, his children’s is the blemish,
a generation twisted and perverse.
6Is this how you repay the Eternal One,
you foolish and unwise people?
Is God not your father who created you,
the One who made you and established you?

32

DEUTERONOMY 32:1"12
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Third Aliyah

7Remember the days of old,
understand the years of generations past.
Ask your father, he will inform you,
your elders, they will tell you.
8When the Most High gave nations their inheritance,
and set divisions among humankind,
boundaries were set for peoples
according to the numbers of Israel.
9For the portion of the Eternal is his people,
Jacob, the lot of God’s inheritance.
10God found them in a wilderness land, 
in a howling empty waste.
God encircled them, cared for them;
guarded them like the apple of his eye.
11Like an eagle that rouses its nestlings,
hovering over its young,
God spread his wings to catch them
and bore them alo. on his pinions —
12the Eternal alone was their leader 
and no alien god was with him.
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+is is the Torah, a tree of life

to those who grasp it;

those who uphold it are made happy.
Proverbs 4

Listen, my child, to the ethics of your father,

do not spurn the teaching of your mother.
Proverbs 1

+e Torah Moses commanded us

is the heritage of the community of Jacob.
Deuteronomy 33

Let the Name of the Eternal be praised,

for that Name alone is exalted.

God’s grandeur envelops heaven and earth,

and causes our people to shine;

glory is granted to the devoted ones,

to the Israelites, a people drawn near to God.

Hallelujah.         Psalm 148

TRADITIONAL

Ve-zot ha-torah asher sam moshe

Lifnei benei yisra’el

#al pi Adonai be-yad moshe.

) 32M( F .R & 32 /, ) .&9C 1) D,M#B
! L, .& 7R 6% % L* 7$ % L* 74 6!

) 32M( 5 1% 7N )B)% % U64 ! 1<

+is is the Torah which Moses
placed before Israel,
the word of God transmitted by Moses.

 ,% 6) F% 6> 10 @ L< .) .&9C 1) D,M# 7B
.K .N F% 6P% 6# /0 1T 1!

:& . U2 V, 7( .)% 3H 7(MD 7B

 8% 6$ ., & 1SA( % 6* 7N ' 1( 72
 :8 3T 6, D 1&9C 2Mq 6Cf! 1, 7B

 ) 32( A* .!f) .A 6: ) .&9C
:$MP /< 1% D 1W 6) 7P ) .2 .&9(

)B)% F L2 D 3, A! 7! 1) 7%
.9; 1$ 7! 9( 72 $ .[ 7R 6* % 6?

:F 6% .( .2 7B @ 3& 3,f! 1< 959)
.9T 1< 7! - 3& 3P F 3& .> 1B

B% .5% 6S /0 ! .H 7! ) .W 6) 7C
.9$M& 7P F 1< ! L, .& 7R 6% % L* 7$ 6!

 :K .%A! 7! 1)

RETURNING THE SEFER TORAH TO THE ARK

As the Torah is raised, the congregation rises and chants:

The congregation rises while the reader holds the Torah and chants:

Congregation responds:

Ve-zot ha-torah. #Eitz !ayyim hi 

la-ma!azikim bah.

Ve-tomekheha me’ushar.

Shema# beni musar avikha 

ve-al tittosh torat immekha. 

Torah tzivvah lanu moshe 

morashah kehillat ya#akov.

Yehalelu et shem adonai

ki nisgav shemo levaddo.

Hodo #al eretz ve-shamayim.

Vayyarem keren le-#ammo.

Tehillah le-khol !asidav

li-vnei yisra’el #am kerovo.

Haleluyah. 
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PSALM 24
Of David, a psalm.

+e earth and all it contains are the Eternal’s,

the world and all its inhabitants.

For God founded it upon the seas,

established it upon the oceans.

Who shall ascend the mountain of the Eternal,

who shall stand in that holy place?

+e person of clean hands and pure heart,

who never took God’s being in vain,

nor swore deceitfully.

+at one shall carry God’s blessing,

and vindication from the God of deliverance.

+is is the generation that seeks out God,

those who search for your presence, Jacob, truly.

Li. up your heads, O gates,

li. them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

+e Eternal One, mighty and heroic,

the Eternal One, heroic in battle.

Li. up your heads, O gates,

li. them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

$"8  (%)*+
.&9( 7# 6( 5 6B .5 7!
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Psalm 24
Le-david mizmor.

L-adonai ha-aretz u-mlo’ah

teiveil ve-yoshevei vah.

Ki hu #al yammim yesadah

ve-#al neharot yekhoneneha.

Mi ya#aleh ve-har adonai

u-mi yakum bi-mkom kodsho.

Neki khappayim u-var leivav

asher lo nasa la-shav nafshi

ve-lo nishba# le-mirmah.

Yissa verakhah mei-eit adonai

u-tzdakah mei-elohei yish#o.

Zeh dor doreshav

mevakshei fanekha ya#akov selah.

Se’u she#arim rasheikhem 

ve-hinnase’u pit’!ei #olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai #izzuz ve-gibbor 

adonai gibbor mil!amah. 

Se’u she#arim rasheikhem 

u-s’u pit’!ei #olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 
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Who is the Sovereign of glory?

+e Eternal One, Source of all forces,

is the Sovereign of glory, Selah.

Israel, Torah, 

and the Blessed Holy One

are one.

Torah is light. Hallelujah.           Zohar

And when the Ark rested, Moses would say:

Return, Eternal One, the myriad

families of Israel.      Numbers 10

For I have given you a good doctrine;

forsake not my Torah.        Proverbs 4

It is a tree of life to all who grasp it;

those who uphold it are made happy.

Its ways are ways of pleasantness

and all its paths are peace.       Proverbs 3

Restore us, Eternal One,

to you and we shall return;

renew our days as of old. Lamentations 5
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F 3H .! % 6C 1D .* $9G 0 1P 3! % 6?

:A$M# /< 1Cf! 1, % 6D .&9C
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As the Torah is replaced in the Ark:

The Ark is closed.

k

Mi hu zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai tzeva’ot

hu melekh ha-kavod. Selah.

Yisra’el ve-oraita

ve-kudsha berikh hu

!ad hu.

Torah orah haleluyah.

U-v-nu!oh yomar

shuvah adonai rivavot 

alfei yisra’el.

Ki leka! tov natatti lakhem

torati al ta#azovu.

#Eitz !ayyim hi la-ma!azikim bah 

ve-tomekheha me’ushar 

derakheha darkhei no#am 

ve-khol netivoteha shalom. 

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah.

"addeish yameinu ke-kedem.
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-#alma. Ve-imru amen.

!ATZI KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:
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Adonai sefatai tifta! u-& yaggid 
 tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya#akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el #elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim ve-koneih 
 ha-kol
ve-zokheir !asdei avot 

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema#an shemo be-ahavah. 

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful"ll your will, God of life.
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AMIDAH

$e Amidah, “the standing prayer,” is recited while standing in reverent attentiveness 
facing east, towards Jerusalem. It is customary to bend the knee and bow at the 
beginning and the conclusion of the *rst and sixth blessings. $e Shabbat and Festival 
Amidah is composed of seven blessings. $e theme of each blessing is summarized 
following the concluding signature, “Blessed are you . . .”

God as the source of our spiritual history.
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Melekh #ozeir u-moshi’a# u-magein.

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah. 

Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-#olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a#.

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei #afar. 

Mi khamokha ba#al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu#ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai).

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful1llment to 0ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.
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me"ayyei meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” — According to rabbinic theology, human beings are part-
ners with God in the work of Creation. In this sense it is we, the living, who must give life to the dead and 
renew life beyond death, by continuing to live a meaningful Jewish life that gives continuity and ful&llment 
to those “who sleep in the dust.”
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Kedushat ha-shem
Attah kadosh ve-shimkha kadosh 

u-kdoshim be-khol yom 
 yehalelukha selah. 
Nekaddeish et shimkha ba-#olam 

ke-shem she-makdishim oto 

bi-shmei marom 

ka-katuv #al yad nevi’ekha 

Vekara zeh el zeh ve‘amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Le-#ummatam barukh yomeiru

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo. 

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv lei-mor

Yimlokh adonai le-!olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah. 

3. KEDUSHAT HA"SHEM: HOLINESS
You are holy and your name is holy

and the holy ones sing your praise every day.

We shall sanctify your name in the world,

even as it is sancti1ed

in the heavens above,

as your prophet envisioned it:

“+ey each echoed one another, crying:

‘Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence "lls the whole world.’”
  Isaiah 6

Responding with equal praise, they say:

“Boundless is God’s Presence,

a limitless Source!”               Ezekiel 3

And your holy scriptures declare:

“!e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah.”                         Psalm 146
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God as the source of holiness.

We continue silently until page 362.

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo, ”whose Presence "lls the whole world.” — When his students asked him, “Rebbe, 
where is God?” the Kotzker Rebbe responded, “Wherever you let God in.”

God’s holiness &lls all creation. There is divine potential waiting to be discovered and brought to ful&llment. 
That is the task given to each and every woman and man.
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Le-dor va-dor naggid godlekha 

u-l-neitza! netza!im kedushatekha 
 nakdish. 
Ve-shiv!akha eloheinu 

mi-pinu lo yamush le-#olam va-#ed 

ki el melekh gadol ve-kadosh attah. 

U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai eloheinu 

#al kol ma#asekha 

ve-eimatekha #al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma#asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol ha-beru’im. 

Ve-yei#asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-#asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

Kemo she-yada#nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

#oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora #al kol mah she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-#ammekha

Tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-&t!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-#irekha

In every generation we tell of your greatness;

for all eternity we proclaim your holiness.

Your praise, our God,

shall never depart from our mouths,

for you are a great and holy ruling Power.

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

+en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;
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u-tzmi!at keren le-david #avdekha 

va-#arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi!ekha 

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-vkhein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya#alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-#olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish#ah kullah ke-#ashan 
 tikhleh. 
Ki ta#avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

#al kol ma#asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim #ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-#olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal#adekha ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-melekh 
 ha-kadosh.

let the tradition of David, your servant, 0ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.

+en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells,

and in Jerusalem, your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“+e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”                                                 Psalm 146

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, as it is written:

“+e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti1ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, the holy Sovereign.
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Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-#avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

#aleinu karata.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah

et yom (ha-shabbat ha-zeh ve-et yom)

ha-zikkaron ha-zeh 

yom (zikhron) teru#ah

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

ya#aleh ve-yavo ve-yaggi’a#

ve-yeira’eh ve-yeiratzeh ve-yishama#

ve-yippakeid ve-yizzakheir

zikhroneinu u-&kdoneinu 

ve-zikhron avoteinu.

Ve-zikhron mashi’a! ben david #avdekha

ve-zikhron yerushalayim #ir kodshekha

4. KEDUSHAT HA"YOM
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot

and drawing us close to your service, 

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat and)  

this Day of Remembrance, 

a day of (recalling with love) shofar blasts,

a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let our memories

of all that we deem signi1cant

be acknowledged and recalled

in sight and sound —

the memory of our ancestors,

the memory of the messianic promise,

the memory of Jerusalem, your holy city,
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God as the source of festival joy.

On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:
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ve-zikhron kol #ammekha 

beit yisra’el lefanekha.

Li-$eitah u-l-tovah

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom be-yom

ha-zikkaron ha-zeh.

Zokhreinu adonai eloheinu

bo le-tovah

u-fokdeinu vo li-vrakhah

ve-hoshi#einu vo le-!ayyim.

U-vi-dvar yeshu#ah ve-ra!amim

!us ve-!onneinu ve-ra!eim #aleinu

ve-hoshi#einu ki eilekha #eineinu.

Ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

melokh #al kol

ha-#olam kullo bi-khvodekha 

ve-hinnasei #al kol ha-aretz bi-karekha 

ve-hofa# ba-hadar ge’on #uzzekha 

#al kol yoshevei teiveil artzekha. 

Ve-yeida# kol pa#ul 

ki attah pe#alto 

ve-yavin kol yatzur 

ki attah yetzarto. 

the memory of your people,

the entire House of Israel.

Let them be for deliverance and well-being,

for grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

for life and for peace 

on this Day of Remembrance.

Eternal One our God, remember us

this day for well-being;

acknowledge us with a blessing;

grant us the fullness of life.

With a compassionate redeeming word

be gracious, show us your tender love,

and save us; for we look to you,

for you are a gracious and compassionate

ruling Power.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let your Presence reign 

over the entire world; 

let all the earth be exalted through your splendour,

let the beauty of your powerful majesty shine forth

upon all who inhabit your earth.

+en each of your works will know 

that you are its Maker,

and every creature will understand 

that you are its Creator,
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Ve-yomar kol asher neshamah be-appo 

adonai elohei yisra’el melekh 

u-malkhuto ba-kol mashalah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu.) 

Kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe#einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu#atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-#ovdekha be-emet. 

Ki attah elohim emet 

u-dvarekha emet ve-kayyam la-#ad. 

Barukh attah adonai 

melekh #al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-zikkaron.

and everything that breathes will declare 

the Eternal, God of Israel, is Sovereign 

whose rule extends over all.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot, 

and imbue our lives with your Torah.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in your ful1llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.

For you are a God of truth 

and your word is true and endures forever.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

Sovereign over all the earth 

who sancti1es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Remembrance.
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!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-#ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te&llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

#avodat yisra’el #ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah #eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-mahazir shekhinato le-tziyyon.

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish#einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

#al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-#al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-#al nissekha she-be-khol yom #immanu 

ve-#al ni$e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol #eit #erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God,

in your people Israel,

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all 0esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness

at all times, evening, morning and noon.
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God as the source of ful$llment.

God as the source of gratitude.
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Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-#olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-#al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-#olam va-#ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu#ateinu ve-#ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

Shalom
Shalom rav

#al yisra’el #ammekha ve-#al kol 

yoshevei teiveil tasim le-#olam

ki attah hu melekh

adon le-khol ha-shalom.

Ve-tov be-#einekha

le-vareikh et #ammekha yisra’el

ve-et kol ha-#ammim

be-khol #eit u-v-khol sha#ah

bi-shlomekha.

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this, 

may your name ever be blessed and exalted, 

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness, 

and to whom gratitude is 1tting.

7. SHALOM: PEACE 
Let there be abundant peace

for Israel, your people, 

and for all who dwell on earth, forever;

for you are the sovereign 

Source of all peace.

May it be good in your sight 

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples 

at every season and at all times 

with your peace.
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God as the source of peace.
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Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

#oseih ha-shalom. 

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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Kaddish titkabbal

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

READER’S KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed;

extolled and honoured;

adorned, exalted and acclaimed

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.
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Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:

Reader:
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Titkabbeil tzelotehon u-va#utehon

de-khol beit yisra’el

kodam avuhon di vi-shmayya.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.

May the prayers and requests

of the entire House of Israel be accepted

before their Source in the heavens;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace,

bringing good life for us

and all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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!Aleinu
#Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

la-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei #olam nata# be-tokheinu.

Va-ana!nu kore#im u-mishta!avim 

u-modim

lifnei melekh malkhei ha-melakhim

ha-kadosh barukh hu.

She-hu noteh shamayim 

ve-yoseid aretz

u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim mi-ma#al

u-shkhinat #uzzo be-govhei meromim.

Hu eloheinu ein #od

emet malkeinu efes zulato.

Ka-katuv be-torato 

Veyada#ta ha-yom vahasheivota 
 el levavekha

ALEINU
It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,

to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,

who has given us a Torah of truth,

and planted eternal life within us.

+us we bow in worship

and thankfulness

before the Sovereign of all sovereigns,

the Holy One of Being;

the One who stretched out the heavens

and laid the foundations of the earth,

a precious dwelling in the highest heavens,

a powerful presence in the lo.iest heights.

+is One is our God, there is no other;

our Sovereign is faithful, there is none else.

As it is written in the Torah:

“Know this day and take it to heart
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TRADITIONAL

#Aleinu le-shabbei’a! la-adon ha-kol

La-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

She-lo #asanu ke-goyei ha-aratzot

Ve-lo samanu ke-mishpa!ot ha-adamah

She-lo sam !elkeinu ka-hem

Ve-goraleinu ke-khol hamonam
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It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,
to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation, 
who has not made us like other peoples 
and families of the earth, 
nor given us a lot like theirs, 
nor a fate like any other people.

Aleinu declares that the God of our particular people is at the same time the Author of Creation and universal Sovereign. It is derived from 
the Malkhuyot, or “Sovereignty” verses of the Rosh Ha-Shanah Musaf service. By the thirteenth century, this sublime, messianic vision of God’s 
universal sovereignty became the popular a'rmation at the conclusion of every service.

she-natan lanu… ”who has given us a Torah of truth and planted eternal life within us.” — This verse replaces the traditional phrase of earlier 
versions which stressed Jewish particularity in terms of distinction from other peoples: she-lo !asanu ke-goyei ha-aratzot, ve-lo samanu 
ke-mishpe"ot ha-adamah; she-lo sam "elkeinu ka-hem, ve-goraleinu ke-khol hamonam, “who has not made us like other peoples and fami-
lies of the earth, nor given us a lot like theirs, nor a fate like any other people.” Rather than make negative comparisons, we choose to focus on the 
positive basis for our distinction as a people: the life-giving teachings of Torah.
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ki adonai hu ha-elohim

Ba-shamayim mi-ma#al 

ve-#al ha-aretz mi-ta!at ein #od.

#Al ken nekavveh lekha 

adonai eloheinu

li-r’ot meheirah be-tif’eret #uzzekha

le-ha#avir gillulim min ha-aretz

ve-ha-elilim karot yikkareitun.

Le-takkein #olam 

be-malkhut shaddai

ve-khol benei vasar yikre’u vi-shmekha

le-hafnot eilekha 

kol rish#ei aretz.

Yakkiru ve-yeide#u kol yoshevei teiveil

ki lekha tikhra# kol berekh

tishava# kol lashon.

Lefanekha adonai eloheinu 

yikhre#u ve-yippolu

ve-li-khvod shimkha yekar yitteinu.

Vi-kabbelu khullam et #ol malkhutekha

ve-timlokh #aleihem meheirah

le-#olam va-#ed.

Ki ha-malkhut shellekha hi

u-l-#olemei #ad timlokh be-khavod.

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Adonai yimlokh le-#olam va-#ed.

that the Life-giver is the God

of the heavens above

and of earth below, there is no other.”
Deuteronomy 4

We therefore hope for you,

Eternal One our God, that soon

we might see your radiant strength

sweep away idolatry 

and destroy false gods.

May tikkun ‘olam, mending the world,

make manifest your mighty dominion;

that all humankind might invoke your name,

and all the wicked of the earth

might fall away before you.

Let all who dwell on earth recognize

that to you every knee must bend

and every mouth swear allegiance.

Before you, Eternal One our God,

will they humble themselves

and cherish the dignity of your name.

All will accept the yoke of your reign,

that your sovereignty may soon embrace them

for evermore.

For dominion is yours

and for all eternity you will rule with dignity.

As it is written in your Torah:

“+e Eternal will reign forever.”  Exodus 15
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Vene’emar 

vehayah adonai le-melekh 

#al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

Al tira mi-pa!ad pit’om

u-mi-so’at resha#im ki tavo

#utzu #eitzah ve-tufar

Dabberu davar ve-lo yakum

Ki #immanu el

Ve-#ad ziknah ani hu

Ve-#ad seivah ani esbol

Ani #asiti va-ani essa

Va-ani esbol va-amalleit

And as it is said:

“+e Eternal One will be sovereign

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’”      Zechariah 14

Do not fear sudden terror;

or the devastation of the wicked when it comes.

Plan a conspiracy and it will be annulled;

speak your piece but it shall not stand, 

for God is with us. Isaiah 8

Even to your old age, I remain unchanged;

and even till your ripe old age, I shall endure.

I created you and I shall bear you;

I shall endure and rescue. Isaiah 46
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Proverbs 3

INTERPRETIVE VERSION
We therefore hope in the day when God’s unity and supremacy will be 
 realized throughout the world, and all peoples will be bound together in 
common loyalty to God’s law of righteousness. On that day humankind will 
be ashamed of that exclusive and arrogant self-worship whereby nations, races 
and religious communions profane your name. +ey will all renounce such 
idolatries and acknowledge your sole sovereignty, O God of the spirits of 
all 0esh. +ey will all recognize in the soul of every nation, race and religion, 
a manifestation of your divine spirit and will accord to every society the equal 
right to serve you with whatever gi.s you have bestowed upon it. Nation shall 
not li. up sword against nation, neither shall people learn warfare any more. 
For the earth shall be 1lled with knowledge of you, as the waters cover the sea.

$e Sabbath Prayer Book

Some congregations recite the following after Aleinu:
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Kaddish yatom

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r#uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-#agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-#alam u-l-#alemei #almayya.

MOURNER’S KADDISH

Magni1ed and sancti1ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.
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$e Mourner’s Kaddish, like every Kaddish, makes no reference to death. It is 
rather an a,rmation that God’s name and Godly attributes abide in the world. 
$e primary attribute invoked is that of shalom — “wholeness,” “peace,” “well-
being.” When a human being, “created in God’s image,” dies, then God’s image is 
also diminished. Our re-a,rmation of God’s presence and shalom is therefore as 
much for God’s sake, as it were, as for our own.

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners respond:
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Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit#alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-#eilla u-l-#eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

#Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya#aseh shalom #aleinu 

ve-#al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.

Blessed, praised and glori1ed, 

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation 

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us 

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us 

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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Mourners:

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners:

God is that aspect of reality which elicits from us the best that is in us and enables us to bear the worst 
that can befall us (Mordecai M. Kaplan).
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TASHLIKH

A-er the Min(ah Service and before the setting of the sun, the ritual of Tashlikh, 
Casting is carried out on the *rst day of Rosh Ha-Shanah (except on Shabbat, in 
which case Tashlikh is held on the second day). $is custom is based on the verse: 
“And you will cast all their sins into the depth of the sea” (Micah 7).

k

During this season of repentance, we are called upon to do teshuvah, to return to 
God in sincerity and in truth. $rough prayer and study, re/ection and ritual, we 
strive to begin the new year in a spirit of humility, self-scrutiny and spiritual renewal.

Today, we come to this body of water to perform the Tashlikh ceremony. We 
seek, symbolically, to “cast away” our accumulated sins and transgressions, to send 
away our unworthy thoughts and purify our hearts and souls as the new year begins.

x%!+D
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Hashlikhu mei-#aleikhem et kol 

pish#eikhem asher pesha#tem bam 

va#asu lakhem leiv !adash 

ve-ru’a! !adashah.

Mi el kamokha nosei #avon 

ve-#oveir #al pesha# 

li-sh’eirit na!alato 

lo he!ezik la-#ad appo 

ki !afeitz !esed hu. 

Yashuv yera!ameinu 

yikhbosh #avonoteinu 

ve-tashlikh bi-mtzulot yam 

kol !attotam. 

Tittein emet le-ya#akov 

!esed le-avraham 

asher nishba#ta la-avoteinu 

mimei kedem.

Lo yarei#u ve-lo yash’!itu 

be-khol har kodshi 

ki male’ah ha-aretz dei#ah 

et adonai ka-mayim la-yam 
 mekhassim.

Min ha-meitzar karati yah

#anani va-mer!av yah.

371 TA S H L I K H

Cast away from yourselves

all your transgressions  

and create within yourselves a new heart  

and a new spirit.       Ezekiel 18

Who is like you, O God, forgiving iniquity

and pardoning the transgressions 

of the remnant of your people!

You do not retain your anger forever

for you delight in steadfast love.

You will again have compassion upon us,

subduing our iniquities;

you will cast all their sins 

into the depths of the sea.

You will show faithfulness to Jacob

and steadfast love to Abraham 

as you promised our ancestors 

from days of old.            Micah 7

+ere shall be no evil or destruction

on all my holy mountain,

for the earth shall be full of knowledge  

of the Eternal as the waters cover the sea.       Isaiah 11

From the narrowest con1nes I called out to God

and was answered with God’s boundless space. 
Psalm 118
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As the breadcrumbs symbolizing our sins are cast into the water we recite the following verses:
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Let us cast away the sin of deception, 

so that we will mislead no one in word or deed,

nor pretend to be what we are not.

Let us cast away the sin of vain ambition,

which prompts us to strive for goals 

that bring neither true ful1llment nor genuine contentment.

Let us cast away the sin of stubbornness, 

so that we will neither persist in foolish habits 

nor maintain our unwillingness to change.

Let us cast away the sin of sel1shness, 

which keeps us from enriching our lives 

through wider concerns and greater sharing, 

and from reaching out in love to our fellow human beings.

Let us cast away the sin of indi/erence, 

so that we may become more sensitive to the su/erings of others 

and responsive to the needs of people everywhere.

Let us cast away the sins of pride and arrogance, 

so that we can worship God 

and serve God’s purposes in humility and truth. 
Jonathan Cohen
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Psalm 130
Shir ha-ma#alot 

mi-ma#amakkim keratikha adonai. 

Adonai shim#ah ve-koli 

tihyenah oznekha kashuvot 

le-kol ta!anunai. 

Im #avonot tishmor yah 

adonai mi ya#amod.

Ki #immekha ha-seli!ah 

lema#an tivvarei.

Kivviti adonai kivvetah nafshi 

ve-li-dvaro ho!alti.

Nafshi l-adonai 

mi-shomerim la-boker shomerim 
 la-boker.

Ya!eil yisra’el el adonai 

ki #im adonai ha-!esed 

ve-harbeih #immo fedut.

Ve-hu yifdeh et yisra’el 

mi-kol #avonotav.

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah

!addeish yameinu ke-kedem.

PSALM 130
A song of ascents.

Out of the depths I call to you, Eternal One.

Hear my voice, Adonai,

let your ears be attentive 

to my plea.

If you kept account of sins, Eternal One,

Adonai, who could survive?

For with you there is forgiveness

that you may be held in awe.

I wait for the Eternal One, my whole being waits,

I await God’s word.

My soul yearns for Adonai more eagerly  

than the morning watchmen watch for the dawn.

O Israel, wait for the Eternal One

for with the Eternal there is steadfast love

and great power to redeem. 

God shall redeem Israel 

from all its iniquities.

Restore us, Eternal One,

to you and we shall return;

renew our days as of old.         Lamentations 5

373 TA S H L I K H
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KOL NIDREI
ALL VOWS

+e verses “by the court above” and “by the court below” from the beginning of the 
Kol Nidrei service appear around the rim of the image. Both of these verses form 
semi-circles that recall the seating arrangement of the Sanhedrin (the Rabbinic court) 
by whose authority we invite all Jews to pray with us on Yom Kippur. Partially open, 
wrought iron gates, representing the forgiveness we seek during this season, appear 
around the circle. A crown is found at the bottom of the diamond, referring to the 
power of God to forgive sins and sustain life.

+e words “Kol Nidrei” appear at the top of the diamond. +e blessing hands 
represent prayer, which this solemn service allows all Jews to participate in. +e 
three-quarter full moon stands for the day of the month (10th of Tishri) on which 
Yom Kippur occurs. Palm trees, referring to God’s protection, surround and protect 
the tent from the desert sun. 

+e open tent welcomes all people to the Yom Kippur service. It is believed that 
God forgives the sins not only of all the children of Israel (represented by the lions 
0anking the tent) but also those of the stranger who lives with them. Emblazoned 
on the tent is the text Ve-nisla( le-khol ‘adat benei yisrael ve-la-ger ha-gar be-tokham, 
“May the whole congregation of Israel be forgiven, as well as the stranger residing 
in their midst.” +e grapes and 1gs below the tent recall the verse of the Prophets, 
“Everyone shall live in peace beneath their vine and 1g tree,” expressing our hope 
for a year of peace. At the bottom of the diamond appear the 1nal words of the Kol 
Nidrei ritual: Va-yomer Adonai sala(ti ki-devarekha, “And the Eternal One said: I have 
forgiven as you have asked.”
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KOL NIDREI

!e evening service for erev Yom Kippur takes its name from the most stirring 
and best known prayer ritual of the entire year, Kol Nidrei. !e Kol Nidrei ritual 
precedes the Ma‘ariv, evening service, and is separate unto itself. In his High Holiday 
Ma!zor, Philip Birnbaum provides the following concise, but thorough, account of 
the long and complicated history of the Kol Nidrei recitation:

Kol Nidrei, “All Vows,” the Aramaic formula for the dispensation of vows, 
is more than a thousand years old. It refers to vows assumed by individuals 
for themselves alone, where no other persons or their interests are involved. 
!ough the context makes it perfectly obvious that no vows or obligations 
toward others are implied, many have been misled into believing that by 
means of this formula all their vows and oaths are annulled. In the eleventh 
century, Rabbi Meir ben Samuel (Rashi’s son-in-law) changed the original 
wording of Kol Nidrei so as to make it apply to the future instead of the 
past, that is, to vows one might not be able to ful"ll during the next year. 
Support for this emendation was provided by a Talmudic statement which 
reads: “Whoever desires that none of his vows made during the year shall 
be valid, let him declare at the beginning of the year: ‘May all the vows 
which I am likely to make in the future be annulled’” (Nedarim 23b). On 
account of its great solemnity, Yom Kippur was chosen for the recital of Kol 
Nidrei, though the Talmud mentions Rosh Ha-Shanah in this connection.

Kol Nidrei acquired intense signi"cance particularly during the period 
of persecutions in Spain, where some hundred thousand Jews were forced 
to forswear their faith and adopt a new religion. Many of these attended 
the synagogue in secret at the risk of their life and used the Kol Nidrei 
text as a form of renouncing vows imposed upon them by the Inquisition. 
At the beginning of the sixteenth century, a #azzan in Germany composed 
the stirring melody which expresses trepidation, impassioned pleading 

!"#$  %&
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and hope for ultimate deliverance. !is plaintive and touching melody, 
adopted by Ashkenazim throughout the world, is not used by Sephardic 
and oriental Jews who recite Kol Nidrei in the manner of a simple prayer.

Kol Nidrei is chanted three times so that latecomers may hear it. 
According to Ma#zor Vitry, the #azzan chants Kol Nidrei very so$ly the 
"rst time, “like one who hesitates to enter the king’s palace and fears to come 
near to him with a request; the second time, joined by the congregation, 
he chants somewhat louder; the third time the chant reaches a crescendo, 
like one who is accustomed to being a member of the royal court.” Kol 
Nidrei is chanted before sunset because dispensation from a vow may not 
be granted on Shabbat or on a festival. 

!e law regarding vows is plainly stated in the Torah: “When you 
make any vow to the Eternal your God, you must pay it without delay. . . . 
If you refrain from making a vow, that is no sin; but you must be careful to 
perform any promise you have made with your lips” (Deuteronomy 23:22-
24). Since one runs the risk of either breaking or delaying the ful"ll ment 
of the vows one makes, we are frequently advised to refrain from rash 
vows even if they are motivated by good intentions and pious devotion.
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MEDITATIONS  
FOR THE EVE OF YOM KIPPUR 

ON THE SANCTITY OF OUR WORD
"e righteous promise little and do much; the wicked promise much and 
perform not even a little.         

El‘azar ben Pedat

When you make a commitment to God, do not delay in ful#lling it, for God 
has no pleasure in fools. Whatever you vow, ful#ll. It is better not to vow 
than to vow and not ful#ll. Let not your mouth cause guilt to your body and 
plead before the collector “it was just a mistake.” Why should God be angry 
at your speech and destroy what you have achieved?          

Ecclesiastes 5

Some people make vows out of hatred of their neighbour, swearing, for 
 example, that they will not let this or that person sit at the same table with 
them or come under the same roof. Such people should seek the mercy of 
God, so that they may #nd some cure for the diseases of their soul.      

Philo

Never promise a child what you do not intend to give, for one thereby teaches 
lying.          

Talmud, Sukkah 46b

Rabbi Meir said: Better than the one who promises God and does as was 
promised, or the one who promises and does not do as was promised, is the one 
who never promises God anything, but who carries out religious obligations 
quietly and faithfully at the appropriate time and in the appropriate way.

Rabbi Judah disagreed: Best of all are the ones who make promises to 
God and keep their promise.         

Talmud, %ullin 2a
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Let not your legal contract or the presence of witnesses be more binding than 
your verbal promise made privately. Woe to those who build on subterfuge 
and evasion.                 

Maimonides

THE MEANING OF THE KITTEL
Rabbi Moses Teitelbaum once commented on this passage on the night of 
Yom Kippur, as follows: ‘Brothers, heed well that these garments which we are 
now wearing will be our apparel when we go to the next world, to account to 
the King of kings. Let us therefore imagine that we are now standing in these 
robes before the heavenly throne. Would we not be completely repentant? But 
repentance does not help a$er death. It does help now; therefore let us be 
remorseful with all our hearts for our sins, and truly resolve not to sin again.’

S.Y. Agnon

HEALTHY AND UNHEALTHY GUILT
I used to think that making a mistake was the worst thing on earth. Mistakes 
meant I wasn’t good enough and people wouldn’t like me. I might be ridiculed, 
rejected, or abandoned. Making a mistake meant that I would immediately 
forget all of the good things I’d ever done and focus on that one error until 
it seemed to become the totality of who I was.

Mistakes were an open invitation to self-criticism, anxiety, paranoia, and 
even panic. "e omnipresent fear of error created  physical tension, stress, 
frequent illness, and a pervasive sense in me that the other shoe was about 
to drop. It created a kind of unhealthy guilt that bore no relation to the 
genuine and important remorse of healthy guilt that teaches us conscience 
by providing emotional feedback about the consequences of hurtful behavior.

Unhealthy guilt made me feel bad about almost everything I did because, 
a$er all, I could have done a better job. Having to be perfect made it hard 
for me to take risks and sti%ed my creativity. It made me competitive, tight-
lipped, defensive, and awfully serious about myself. It made for constant 
comparisons between me and others, during which I always worried about 
being one up or one down. It made me hypersensitive to criticism, which I 
heard even where it wasn’t intended. I was like a fortress constantly prepared 
for attack.             

Joan Borysenko
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!ALTERNATIVE" YOM KIPPUR CHANT
for Neal               

every year it’s the same scramble . . . search for new poems . . . 
discover new melodies . . . #nd the right words . . . abracadabra . . .
open the heart (god knows we try) as we close our eyes
retreat under our prayer shawls, listen for echoes

we dress in white, (like priestly shrouds or angel garb)
bare our feet . . . a costume for a part in an ancient play
we’ve almost forgotten

only the children remember . . . they bow, face east, fall korim*
touch the earth, return to their roots . . . our children
(those precious ones) closest to beginnings, they return
to purity, while we grown-ups watch

we all play dead, no food or drink, no sex or talk
of everyday, only chants (sung in minor tones) those words
we never understood (alone) we sing together

we sacri#ce our dailiness, leave reasoning minds behind
raise clouds of song, (a new incense for Jerusalem)
this alternative service ‘alters’ our ‘native’ selves
we o&er only what we have

sighs (from those deeply hidden places) roused by the
shofar’s call, our tears %ow in a cleansing rite
that heals our aching fractured souls

Carol Rose

* A full ritual bow performed only during Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur services. 
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THIS PLACE IN THE WAYS
Having come to this place
I set out once again
On the dark and marvellous way
From where I began:
Belief in the love of the world,
Woman, spirit, and man.

Having failed in all things
I enter a new age
Seeing the old ways as toys,
"e houses of a stage
Painted and long forgot;
And I #nd love and rage.

Rage for the world as it is
But for what it may be
More love now than last year.
And always less self-pity
Since I know in a clearer light
"e strength of the mystery.

And at this place in the ways
I wait for song,
My poem-hand still, on the paper,
All night long.
Poems in throat and hand asleep,
And my storm beating strong!

           Muriel Rukeyser
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Yom ha-kippurim mekhappeir
Ha-omeir

e!eta ve-ashuv e!eta ve-ashuv 

ein maspikin be-yado 

la-"asot teshuvah.

Ha-omeir e!eta

ve-yom ha-kippurim mekhappeir 

ein yom ha-kippurim mekhappeir.

"Aveirot she-bein adam la-makom 

yom ha-kippurim mekhappeir.

"Aveirot she-bein adam la-!aveiro 

ein yom ha-kippurim mekhappeir

"ad she-yeratzeh et !aveiro.

Shuvah eilai
Shuvah eilai, shuvah eilai

Shuvah yisra’el eilai

Shuvah le-nafshekha

Shuvah le-"atzmekha

Shuvah habaitah

bi-tshuvah sheleimah

Shuvah eilai, shuvah eilai

Shuvah yisra’el eilai

THE FORGIVENESS OF YOM KIPPUR
"e one who says repeatedly: 

“I shall sin and repent, sin and repent” — 

does not have the capacity 

to truly do teshuvah.

"e one who says: “I shall sin and 

the Day of Atonement shall atone for me” — 

Yom Kippur shall not bring atonement. 

Only for transgressions against the Everpresent

can Yom Kippur bring atonement. 

For transgressions between one person and another, 

Yom Kippur does not bring atonement 

until one’s fellow has been reconciled.  Talmud, Yoma 85b

RETURN AGAIN
Return again, return again

Return to the land of your soul.

Return to who you are,

Return to what you are, 

Return to where you are

whole again and home again.

Return again, return again,

Return to the land of your soul.   Shlomo Carlebach (adapted)
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383 M E D I TAT I O N S

TESHUVAH
Turning and returning
 this melody %ows
Calling and recalling
 bringing us home

 Turning and returning us
  to other years
 Calling us to remember
  and dream once more

  In the dreaming and remembering
   In the winding %ow of time
  We hear the weeping of Marranos
   Who were torn from our people
  And yet returned to us

   Across the cruel centuries
   "ey call these words: “We were not lost
    nor shall you be lost
   “We were not destroyed
    Nor shall you be destroyed
   “You shall be forgiven your false vows
    as we were forgiven
   “You shall be returned again
    to your people and your homes.”

  Flowing around the turning earth,
   "is prayer unites us wherever we live:
  Some in exile and some redeemed,
   Some in safety and some in danger;
  We are one people, praying together

 Kol Nidrei returns us to our past
  To the home of our fathers and mothers
 Kol Nidrei turns us toward the future
  toward the unknown homes of our children

Call to us and change us,
 O Lord, on this night,
Turn us, as we sing this prayer,
 and we shall return unto "ee.   

Ruth Brin
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You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who brings holiness to our lives by commanding us 

to wrap ourselves in the fringed garment.

By the authority of the heavenly court

and by the authority of this earthly court;

with the consent of the Everpresent

and the consent of this congregation;

we hereby declare it permissible

to pray with those who have transgressed.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

asher kiddeshanu be-mitzvotav 

ve-tzivvanu le-hit"atteif ba-tzitzit.

Bi-shivah shel ma"lah 

u-vi-shivah shel mattah

"al da"at ha-makom 

ve-"al da"at ha-kahal

anu mattirin 

le-hitpalleil "im ha-"avaryanim.
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!e Kol Nidrei ritual was originally carried out in the presence of a beit din, a 
court of law. In order to invoke the solemnity of the ancient beit din, it became 
the custom to wear the tallit, the fringed garment, and stand in the presence of 
at least two Torah scrolls. While the Kol Nidrei is begun and the tallit is donned 
before sunset, we keep the tallit on for the remainder of the evening. We rise now 
to wrap ourselves in the tallit, as the ark is opened, the Torah scrolls are taken out, 
and we enter into self-judgment.

Bishivah shel ma!lah u-vi-shivah shel mattah, “By the authority of the heavenly court and by the authority 
of this earthly court” — This was the formula of excommunication, !erem, the most severe social sanction 
available, by which the local community placed a ban upon the recalcitrant individual. Being placed in !erem 
meant that one could not be given a Jewish burial, have one’s child circumcised, nor attend a synagogue 
service. On the night of Kol Nidrei, this last restriction was relaxed, but the original ban had to be reversed 
with same solemn formula, “By the authority of the heavenly court . . . and this earthly court.”

anu mattirin le-hitpalel !im ha-!avaryanim, “we hereby declare it permissible to pray with those who have 
transgressed.” — This declaration is not said with self-righteous superiority and condescension. It is rather 
an expression of sharing in the common human condition that unites all Jews as equals on this sacred 
evening of introspection and soul-searching. According to Jewish legend, ha-avaryanim, “those who have 
transgressed,” is a word-play on iberyanim, “Spaniards,” referring to the Jews of Spain who were forced to 
convert to Christianity during the time of the Inquisition in the 15th century. On this holiest day of the 
Jewish calendar, we welcome every Jew who wishes to join with their community, whatever their status 
or degree of observance.
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KOL NIDREI
All vows, bonds, pledges, promises, 

pacts, obligations, and oaths 

that we have vowed, sworn, 

pledged and imposed upon ourselves

from this Yom Kippur until next Yom Kippur —

may it come to us for good — 

regarding them all, we regret them.

Let them all be released, 

forgiven, erased, and be made null and void.

"ey are not valid nor are they in force.

Our personal vows are not vows,

our personal bonds are not bonds,

our personal oaths are not oaths.

Kol nidrei
Kol nidrei ve-esarei va-!aramei 
 ve-konamei 
ve-khinnuyei ve-kinnusei u-shvu"ot 

di-ndarna u-d-ishtabba"na

u-d-a!arimna ve-di-asarna 
 "al nafshatana 
mi-yom kippurim zeh "ad yom kippurim 

ha-ba "aleinu le-tovah

kullehon i!aratna ve-hon. 

Kullehon yehon sharan

shevikin shevitin beteilin u-mvuttalin 

la sheririn ve-la kayyamin. 

Nidrana la nidrei

ve-esarana la esarei 

u-shvu"atana la shevu"ot.
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nidrei, “vows” — The neder is a comprehensive term for any kind of religious obligation, such as, in the 
biblical context, a vow to bring a sacri#ce or to become a nazirite, a religious ascetic. The release from 
any of the categories of vows listed in the Kol Nidrei refers only to obligations unpaid to God, and not to 
fellow human beings.

esarei, “bonds” — The issar stems from the verb meaning “to tie” and “to impose upon oneself a restriction.” 
In rabbinic terminology it denotes “that which is forbidden,” asur. “While the neder denotes a recognized 
and standard obligation, the issar suggests a personal obligation to which the donor wished to be bound” 
(Je$rey M. Cohen). 

"aramei, “pledges” — The !erem in biblical terminology denotes that which is devoted to God or for a 
special purpose, such as for use in the Sanctuary.

konamei, “promises” — “This is in the same category as the preceding, except that it refers to pledges made 
by employing the dedicatory formula konam, ‘consecrated’” (Je$rey M. Cohen).

khinnuyei ve-kinnusei, “ pacts, obligations” — These are technical terms found in the Mishnah as substitute 
formulae for making vows.

shevu!ot, “oaths” — The terms shevuah and neder are the most common. The term is used when taking a 
vow to deny oneself any bene#t from a particular object.
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Venisla! le-khol "adat benei yisra’el 

ve-la-geir ha-gar betokham 

ki le-khol ha-"am bi-shgagah.

Sela! na la-"avon ha-"am ha-zeh 

ke-godel !asdekha 

ve-kha‘asher nasatah la-"am ha-zeh 

mi-mitzrayim ve-"ad heinnah. 

Ve-sham ne’emar 

Vayyomer adonai 

sala!ti ki-dvarekha.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

she-he!eyanu ve-kiyyemanu

ve-higgi"anu la-zeman ha-zeh.

May the whole congregation of Israel be forgiven,

as well as the stranger residing in their midst,

for the people all have sinned unwittingly. 

Forgive the transgression of this people

according to the greatness of your steadfast love,

just as you have forgiven this people 

from Egypt until now.                  Numbers 15

"us we read:

And the Eternal One said: 

“I have forgiven as you have asked.”         Numbers 14

Boundless are you, Eternal One

our God, Source of all life,

who has kept us alive, sustained us

and allowed us to reach this occasion.
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Sala"ti ki-dvarekha, ”I have forgiven as you have asked” — (Literally, “according to your word; your terms.”) 
The importance of forgiveness is that it be genuinely agreed upon by both parties.

she-he"eyanu, “who has kept us alive” — On other festivals this prayer is recited following the kiddush, but 
since kiddush is not recited on Yom Kippur, it is said at the conclusion of Kol Nidrei.

Reader:

Reader and Congregation chant three times:

The Torah scrolls are returned to the Ark and we are seated.

Reader and Congregation chant three times:
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ALL VOWS
All vows, promises and commitments made in God’s presence — 
May we be given the strength to keep them:

Our vows to ourselves, commitments to self-discipline — 
Honouring our resolves in the way we eat and drink,
!e way we work and rest, the way we regulate our lives.

Commitments made to loved ones and friends,
Pledges made to worthwhile causes — 
Help us to become as compassionate and generous
As we sought to be at those noble moments.

!e promises we made to worship and study — 
We meant them when we made them,
But distractions were many, and our wills were weak.
!is time, may we be strong enough;
May our better selves prevail.

Promises made in the synagogue by young people
Who glimpsed what life as Jews might hold in store for them — 
May devotion and idealism be with them all their days.

Our marriage vows — 
!rough dark days and through dull days,
!rough fatigue and through frustration — 
May our love prove strong and our faith "rm.

We meant the promises we made
To you, O God, to each other, to ourselves,
Even as we mean the vows we silently make tonight.

Give us the strength and self-respect, the "delity and the vision,
To grow to become the people we have sworn to be.

All worthy vows and commitments we make
From this Yom Kippur until the next — 
May we be faithful enough and #rm enough to keep them.     

Harold Kushner
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KI HINNEI KA-!OMER
LIKE CLAY IN THE HAND OF THE POTTER

"is beautiful and poignant prayer precisely documents the precarious condition of our 
lives by comparing our fate to various artifacts fashioned by, and therefore  dependent 
upon, the artisan. A pot (modeled a$er a third-century BCE pot from Judea) illustrates 
the verse: Ki hinnei ka-#omer, “Like clay in the hand of a potter.” "e words Ki hinnei 
ka-yeri‘ah, “Like thread in the hand of a weaver” are found on the neck of the tallit. "e 
#nely worked crown portrays the words: Ki hinnei ka-kesef, “Like silver in the hand of 
the smith.” "e verse “Like iron in the hand of the blacksmith” is represented by the #re 
and wrought iron gates in the upper corners. Another verse, “Like a rudder in the hand 
of a helmsman”, is illustrated by the sailboat on the waves. "e words of the refrain of this 
prayer, found on the bottom, La-berit habbet ve-al tefen la-yetzer, ask God to “Recall your 
covenant, and not our imperfections.” "e mother deer taking care of her baby portrays 
this quality of mercy we are seeking.
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EVENING SERVICE 
FOR YOM KIPPUR

Ma‘ariv, the Evening Service, begins with the customary core components of the 
Barekhu, the Call to Worship, the Shema and its blessings and the silent Amidah 
(see page 10). Prior to the Amidah is added the biblical verse, Ki Va-Yom Ha-Zeh, 
“For on this day atonement shall be made for you to cleanse you of all your sins; 
you shall be clean before the Eternal” (Leviticus 16:30). !is verse proclaims the 
arrival of the Day of Atonement.

Following the silent Amidah, we come to the Seli"ot and Viddui, the Prayers 
for Forgiveness and the Confession of Sins. !ese supplements to the Amidah of 
Yom Kippur are repeated at each of the "ve services of the day and form the core 
of the atonement liturgy. !e Seli#ot prayers of the evening service are enhanced 
by the well-known piyyutim, liturgical poems, Ya‘aleh, “May our prayer rise up,” 
and Ki Hinnei Ka-!omer, “As clay in the hand of the potter.” To these beloved 
medieval poems has been added the modern Israeli poem, Ha-Tishma Koli, “Will 
you hear my voice.” Zekhor Ra"amekha, “Remember your mercies,” comprises a 
collection of biblical verses invoking the loving memory of the Covenant between God 
and Israel. !is passage introduces the Seli#ot prayers in every service of the day.

At the core of the Seli#ot prayers is the El Melekh Yoshev, “God enthroned 
upon compassion.” !is prayer alludes to God’s willingness to overcome the rage 
occasioned by the sin of the Golden Calf, and God’s willingness to forgive the 
Israelites this, their greatest sin. Following the smashing of the tablets, the Israelites 
were given a second chance to restore their shattered relationship with God, and 
Moses reascended the mountain to receive a second pair of tablets. In that second 
encounter, God was revealed to Moses in the “covenant of thirteen attributes.” !is 
revelation becomes the centrepiece of the Yom Kippur liturgy — Adonai, Adonai, 
El Ra"um Ve-!anun, “!e Eternal, the Everpresent, is a compassionate and 
gracious God, patient, abounding in devotion and truth, assuring steadfast love 
for a thousand generations, forgiving transgression, iniquity and sin, and granting 
pardon” (Exodus 34:6-7).

 -!"K( 
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!e Seli#ot prayers continue with Shema Koleinu, “Hear our voice,”  beseeching 
God not to abandon or forsake us, and concludes with Ki Anu ‘Ammekha, “For 
we are your people.” Based on biblical imagery, this extended description of the 
reciprocal relationship between God and Israel invokes the intimacy and love that 
underlies their everlasting bond.

Assured of our deep and unshakable relatedness to the Eternal One, we 
are ready for the Viddui, the Confession of Sins. Anu ‘Azei Fanim, “We are 
brazen” introduces this section. !e familiar alphabetic acrostic, Ashamnu, “We 
have sinned,” suggests the limitless forms of our moral failures from aleph to tav. 
Attah Yode‘a Razei ‘Olam, “All our secrets are known to you” expresses the ways 
in which we delude ourselves to think that we exist in isolation from the Other. 
!e most lengthy litany of sins is the well-known ‘Al !et, “For the sin,” which, 
in the form of a double alphabetic acrostic, catalogs our sins of character in our 
relations with others.

!e service culminates with the emotionally evocative Avinu Malkeinu, “Our 
Source, our Sovereign,” capturing the tension between the immanent God of love 
and forgiveness, and the transcendent God of awesome reckoning.
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MEDITATION ON WORDS FOR YOM KIPPUR
On Yom Kippur, the day when we need the help of the shofar to pierce all 
the barriers between us and heaven, we are very much alone. We receive no 
outside help in communicating. "ere are just ourselves and a constant %ow 
of the words of prayer.

Words are important in the tradition. "e world itself was created by 
God through the power of the word. We begin Yom Kippur with Kol Nidrei, 
proclaiming all our vows are naught. Like lovers making up only to know the 
futility of it all for they will quarrel again, we begin by declaring that all New 
Year resolutions will be broken.

Since the Tower of Babel, God and humans have been searching to 
recapture that one language in which people could express themselves so 
clearly that everyone else and God could instantly comprehend them. We have 
been trying to recapture a time when our purpose was clear — a time when 
we almost reached the heavens using a structure of language. Only this time, 
God would no longer be afraid but eager for us to come close.

On Yom Kippur, we use speech in an e&ort to create a new world for 
ourselves, thus imitating God who created this world through the use of the 
word. We echo God’s words: In the beginning, there was void and chaos and 
darkness covering the abyss, and God said, “Let there be light.” And there 
was light.

We strive again and again to #nd the right words, sounds, in%ections, and 
movements. We chant Kol Nidrei, declaring our vows nulli#ed, in a manner 
that says we are of the utmost seriousness. If the words say the opposite of 
what we mean, it is due only to the inadequacy of our language.

On this day, let us be like Moses, heavy of tongue, who had to struggle 
over each sound. On this day when we shall say more words than on any 
other day in the year, we strive to #nd one sentence, phrase, word, or letter 
that will begin here on earth and reach to the heavens.     

Michael Strassfeld
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Psalm 92
Mizmor shir le-yom ha-shabbat.

Tov le-hodot l-adonai

u-l-zammeir le-shimkha "elyon.

Le-haggid ba-boker !asdekha

ve-emunatekha ba-leilot.

"Alei "asor va-"alei navel

"alei higgayon be-khinnor.

Ki simma!tani adonai be-fo"olekha

be-ma"asei yadekha arannein.

Mah gadelu ma"asekha adonai

me’od "ameku ma!shevotekha.

Ish ba"ar lo yeida"

u-khsil lo yavin et zot.

Bi-fro’a! resha"im kemo "eisev

vayyatzitzu kol po"alei aven

le-hishamedam "adei "ad.

Ve-attah marom le-"olam adonai.

Ki hinneih oyevekha adonai

ki hinneih oyevekha yoveidu

yitparedu kol po"alei aven.

Vattarem ki-r’eim karni

baloti be-shemen ra"anan.

Vattabbeit "eini be-shurai

ba-kamim "alai merei"im

tishma"nah oznai.

PSALM 92
A psalm, a song of the Sabbath day.
It is good to give thanks to the Eternal,
to chant psalms to your name, Most High;
to tell of your lovingkindness in the morning
and of your faithfulness at night,
upon the ten-stringed lyre and lute,
with voice and harp together.
For I have rejoiced in your works, Eternal One;
I exult in what you have wrought.

How great are your deeds, Eternal One,
how profound your designs.
A coarse person does not know,
nor can the shallow understand,
that when the wicked sprout like grass
and evildoers %ourish,
they may then be cut down forever.

But you are exalted for all time.
Surely your enemies, Eternal One,
surely your enemies shall perish;
all evildoers shall be scattered.

You strengthen me like the wild ox;
I am refreshed with anointing oil.
I shall see the defeat of my foes;
of those who rise to harm me, 
I shall hear of their demise.
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On Shabbat we recite Psalms 92 and 93.
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Tzaddik ka-tamar yifra!

ke-erez ba-levanon yisgeh.

Shetulim be-veit adonai

be-!atzrot eloheinu yafri!u.

"Od yenuvun be-seivah

desheinim ve-ra"anannim yihyu.

Le-haggid ki yashar adonai

tzuri ve-lo "avlatah bo.

Psalm 93
Adonai malakh gei’ut laveish

laveish adonai "oz hit’azzar

af tikkon teiveil bal timmot.

Nakhon kis’akha mei-az

mei-"olam attah.

Nase’u neharot adonai

nase’u neharot kolam

yis’u neharot dokhyam.

Mi-kolot mayim rabbim

addirim mishberei yam

addir ba-marom adonai.

"Eidotekha ne'emnu me'od

le-veitekha na’avah kodesh

adonai le-orekh yamim.

"e righteous will %ourish like palm trees,

and thrive like the cedars of Lebanon.

Planted in the house of the Eternal,

in the courts of our God they will blossom.

Even in old age will they be fruitful,

remaining fertile and fresh,

attesting that the Eternal is upright;

my Rock, in whom there is no wrong.

PSALM 93
"e Eternal reigns, garbed in majesty;

the Eternal is garbed, girded with strength,

so the world stands #rm, unshakable.

Your throne stands #rm from of old,

from eternity, it is you.

"e ocean currents rise, Eternal One,

the ocean currents raise their voice,

the currents rise in torrents.

But louder than the sound of mighty waters,

mightier than the breakers of the sea,

transcending all might is the Eternal One.

Trustworthy indeed is all that attests to you,

holiness be#ts your House,

Eternal One, for all the days to come.
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Bless the Eternal, the Boundless One.

Blessed is the Eternal One of blessing
for all eternity.

Barekhu et adonai ha-mevorakh. 

Barukh adonai ha-mevorakh 
 
le-!olam va-!ed.
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We rise for the Barekhu, the call to worship.

Leader:

Congregational response:

We are seated.

Barekhu et adonai ha-mevorakh, “Bless the Eternal, the Boundless One” — Our sages often asked, “How is 
it possible for &esh and blood to bless God?” In his Nefesh Ha-"ayyim, 'ayyim of Volozhyn cites the Talmud 
where Rabbi Ishmael is invited to actually pray for God:

Rabbi Ishmael ben Elisha said: I once entered into the innermost part [of the Sanctuary] to o$er incense 
and I saw God seated upon a high and exalted throne. God said to me: “Ishmael, my son, bless Me!” I 
replied, “May it be your will that your mercy may suppress your anger and your mercy prevail over your 
other attributes, so that You may deal with your children according to your attribute of mercy, and may, 
on their behalf stop short of the limit of strict justice!” And God nodded to me . . . (Talmud, Berakhot 7a).
But how can a person actually bless God! Through speech, suggests 'ayyim of Volozhyn, a people 

can “call forth the Divine &ow of blessing.” We can evoke what would otherwise have remained only latent, 
unrealized, unful#lled. We cannot, to be sure, put something there that was not already there, but we can 
bring something into reality that was only hitherto a possibility. Thus the one who blesses becomes an 
agent of self-realization and ful#llment for the one who receives the blessing. We “conjure” a blessing. Even 
for God. And when we “bless” God, since God is the source of all life, we e$ectively enable the Holy One to 
bless us. In blessing God, we are blessing ourselves!

The one who o$ers a blessing is like a coach whispering to an athlete before the competition, “You 
can do it!” More than encouragement, positive spin, or sincere wish, the words of blessing literally bring 
forth, reify, an otherwise unrealized force.

In this way, blessing is not supplication but symbiosis. God needs us to summons blessings, just as we 
could not live without them. And so the service begins: Barekhu et adonai, “Bless God” (Lawrence Kushner 
and Nehemia Polen).

As we bless the Source of Life, so we are blessed.
And the blessing gives us strength and makes our vision clear.
And the blessing gives us peace, and the courage to dare (Faith Rogow).
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Ha-ma!ariv !aravim
Barukh attah adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam 

asher bi-dvaro ma"ariv "aravim

be-!okhmah potei’a! she"arim

u-vi-tvunah meshanneh "ittim 

u-ma!alif et ha-zemannim 

u-mesaddeir et ha-kokhavim 

be-mishmeroteihem

ba-raki’a" ki-rtzono. 

Borei yom va-lailah

goleil or mi-penei !oshekh 

ve-!oshekh mi-penei or.

U-ma"avir yom u-meivi lailah

u-mavdil bein yom u-vein lailah 

adonai tzeva’ot shemo. 

El !ai ve-kayyam tamid 

yimlokh "aleinu le-"olam va-"ed. 

Barukhattah adonai 

ha-ma"ariv "aravim. 

HA#MA‘ARIV ‘ARAVIM
You abound in blessings, Eternal One 

our God, Sovereign of all time and space

whose word brings on twilight.

With wisdom you open gateways,

with understanding you alter times,

vary the seasons,

and assign the stars

to their watches

in the sky.

Creator of day and night,

who rolls light away from darkness

and darkness from light,

you cause day to pass, and bring about night,

distinguishing between day and night,

“Source of all forces” is your name.

O living and ever enduring God,

reign over us for ever and ever.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who brings on twilight.
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Be-"okhmah potei’a" she!arim, u-vi-tvunah meshanneh !ittim, “With wisdom you open gateways, with 
understanding you alter times,” — The inner gateways are the gateways of love (!esed), strength (gevurah), 
and beauty (tiferet); the gateways of heart, mind and soul; the gateways of prayer (te#llah) and repentance 
(teshuvah). In the Jewish mystical tradition these gateways are opened with !okhmah and binah, a special 
kind of wisdom and understanding. This wisdom and understanding is concealed and hidden deep within 
us. We must struggle with the inner darkness to #nd the light that can help us unlock those gateways.
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GOD THE LIFE OF NATURE
Our ancestors acclaimed the God
Whose handiwork they read in the mysterious heavens above,
And in the varied scenes of earth below,
In the orderly march of days and nights, of seasons and years,
And in the checkered fate of humankind.

Meantime have the vaulted skies dissolved;
Night reveals the limitless caverns of space,
Hidden by the light of day,
And unfolds horizonless vistas far beyond imagination’s ken.
"e mind is staggered, yet soon regains its poise,
And peering through the boundless dark,
Orients itself anew by the light of distant suns
Shrunk to glittering sparks.
"e soul is faint, yet soon revives,
And learns to spell once more the name of God
Across the newly visioned #rmament.

  Li$ your eyes, look up;
  Who made these stars?

God is the oneness
"at spans the fathomless deeps of space
And the measureless eons of time,
Binding them together in deed,
As we do in thought.

God is the sameness
In the elemental substance of stars and planets,
Of this our earthly abode and of all that it holds.

God is the unity of all that is, 
"e uniformity of all that moves,
"e rhythm of all things and the nature of their interaction.

God is the mystery of life,
Enkindling inert matter
With inner drive and purpose.
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God is the creative %ame
"at trans#gures lifeless substance,
Leaping into ever higher realms of being,
Brightening into the radiant glow of feeling,
Till it turns into the white #re of thought.

And though no sign of living things
Breaks the eternal silence of the spheres,
We cannot deem this earth, this tiny speck in the in#nitude,
Alone instinct with God.

By that token
Which unites the worlds in bonds of matter
Are all the worlds bound in the bond of Life.

God is in the faith
By which we overcome
"e fear of loneliness, of helplessness,
Of failure and of death.

God is in the hope
Which, like a sha$ of light,
Cleaves the dark abysms
Of sin, of su&ering, and of despair.

God is in the love
Which creates, protects, forgives.

It is God’s spirit
"at broods upon the chaos we have wrought,
Disturbing its static wrongs,
And stirring into life the formless beginnings
Of the new and better world.  

Mordecai M. Kaplan (adapted)
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Ahavat !olam
Ahavat "olam 

beit yisra’el "ammekha ahavta. 

Torah u-mitzvot 

!ukkim u-mishpatim 

otanu limmadta. 

"Al ken adonai eloheinu 

be-shokhveinu u-v-kumeinu 

nasi’a! be-!ukkekha 

ve-nisma! be-divrei toratekha 

u-v-mitzvotekha le-"olam va-"ed. 

Ki hem !ayyeinu 

ve-orekh yameinu 

u-vahem nehgeh 

yomam va-lailah. 

Ve-ahavatekha al tasir 

mimmennu le-"olamim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

oheiv "ammo yisra’el. 

AHAVAT ‘OLAM
With everlasting love

have you loved the House of Israel;

Torah and commandments, 

laws and justice,

have you taught us.

And so, Eternal One, our God,

when we lie down and when we rise up

we shall discuss your laws,

rejoicing in the words of your Torah

and divine commands for all eternity.

For they are our life 

and our length of days,

and we shall meditate on them 

day and night.

Never take away

your love from us.

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

who loves your people Israel.
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Ahavat !olam beit yisra’el !ammekha ahavta, “With everlasting love have you loved the House of Israel” — 
The relationship between God and Israel begins with a love that is eternal and everlasting. As individuals, 
we may #rst glimpse this love through the wonders of nature, perceived as a divine gift, as in the previous 
blessing. As a people, however, we have come to know God’s love — as members of a household, young 
and old alike — through the gift of Torah and mitzvot, the moral laws of life. This is the essence of our own 
everlastingness, “for they are our life and our length of days.” 
 It is for the sake of learning and loving that we are urged to “choose life!” “Therefore choose life . . .  
by loving the Eternal your God and heeding God’s voice steadfastly, for in this is your life and length of days” 
(Deuteronomy 30:19-20).
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Shema yisra’el 

adonai eloheinu 

adonai e"ad. 

Barukh shem kevod malkhuto 

le-"olam va-"ed. 

Ve’ahavta et adonai elohekha 

be-khol levavekha u-v-khol nafshekha 

u-v-khol me’odekha. 

Vehayu ha-devarim ha-eilleh 

asher anokhi metzavvekha ha-yom 

"al levavekha. 

Veshinnantam le-vanekha vedibbarta bam

be-shivtekha be-veitekha 
 u-v-lekhtekha va-derekh
u-v-shokhbekha u-v-kumekha. 

Ukshartam le-ot "al yadekha 

vehayu le-totafot bein "einekha. 

Ukhtavtam "al mezuzot beitekha 

u-vi-sh"arekha. 

HEAR O ISRAEL, 
THE ETERNAL IS OUR GOD,
THE ETERNAL ONE ALONE!

Blessed be God’s ruling Presence,

for ever and ever.

You shall love the Eternal, your God,

with all your heart, with all your soul 

and with all your might.

And these words

which I command you this day, 

shall you take to heart.

Repeat them to your children; speak of them 

when you are at home and when you go out,

when you lie down and when you rise up.

Bind them as a sign upon your arm;

set them as a signet upon your brow.

Write them upon the doorposts of your house

and on your gates.     Deuteronomy 6
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Ve’ahavta, “You shall love” — What kind of love is commanded here? A love that is neither limited nor 
bifurcated, but a love that expresses all of one’s passions, both intellectual and emotional (levavekha); all 
of one’s very being, both body and soul (nafeshekha); and all of one’s strength of character and personality 
(me’odekha).
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Vehayah 

im shamo’a" tishme"u el mitzvotai 

asher anokhi metzavveh etkhem ha-yom 

le-ahavah et adonai eloheikhem 

u-l-"ovdo be-khol levavkhem 

u-v-khol nafshekhem. 

Venatatti metar artzekhem be-"itto 

yoreh u-malkosh 

ve‘asafta deganekha 

ve-tiroshekha ve-yitz’harekha. 

Venatatti "eisev be-sadekha 

li-vhemtekha 

ve‘akhalta vesava"ta. 

Hishameru lakhem pen yifteh levavkhem 

vesartem va"avadtem elohim a!eirim

vehishta!avitem lahem. 

And it shall come to pass,

if you truly listen to my commandments

which I command all of you this day,

to love the Eternal your God,

by serving with all your heart,

and with all your soul;

then will I grant the seasonal rains for your land,

the autumn rains and the spring rains,

that you may gather in your grain,

your wine, and your oil.

"en will I grant grass in your #elds 

for your animals,

and you will eat and be satis#ed.

Watch yourselves, lest your hearts be lured,

and you turn to serving other gods

and worship them.
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im shamo’a! tishme!u, “if you (pl.) truly listen” — The #rst paragraph of the Shema addressed us with the 
singular “you,” for it is as individuals that we are called upon to take responsibility for the reign of Heaven 
(kabbalat $ol malkhut shamayim) — through the ways in which we love and live and transmit this daily to 
our children. Here, in the second paragraph, we are addressed in the plural. We are now called upon as a 
community to accept collective responsibility for the mitzvot (kabbalat $ol mitzvot), that is, for maintaining 
the entire system of cultural values which govern our way of life.
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Ve!arah af adonai bakhem 

ve"atzar et ha-shamayim 

ve-lo yihyeh matar 

ve-ha-adamah lo tittein et yevulah 

va‘avadtem meheirah 

mei-"al ha-aretz ha-tovah 

asher adonai notein lakhem. 

Vesamtem et devarai eilleh 

"al levavkhem ve-"al nafshekhem

ukshartem otam le-ot "al yedkhem 

vehayu le-totafot bein "eineikhem. 

Velimmadtem otam et beneikhem 

le-dabbeir bam 

be-shivtekha be-veitekha u-v-lekhtekha 
 va-derekh 
u-v-shokhbekha u-v-kumekha. 

Ukhtavtam "al mezuzot 

beitekha u-vi-sh"arekha. 

Lema"an yirbu yemeikhem vi-mei veneikhem 

"al ha-adamah 

asher nishba" adonai la-avoteikhem 

la-teit lahem 

ki-mei ha-shamayim "al ha-aretz. 

For then shall the Life-giver’s anger %are up;

the heavens will be shut 

and no rain will fall,

the land will yield no produce,

and you will quickly disappear 

from the good land

which the Eternal One gives you.

"erefore set these words of mine

upon your hearts and souls;

bind them as a sign upon your arms,

and as a signet upon your brow.

Teach them to your children,

by speaking of them

when you are at home and when you go out,

when you lie down and when you rise up.

Write them upon the doorposts 

of your house and on your gates,

that your days and the days of your children 

be many upon the land 

which the Eternal swore to your ancestors,

to give them for as long 

as the heavens remain over the earth.
Deuteronomy 11
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Vayyomer adonai el moshe leimor. 

Dabbeir el benei yisra’el 

ve‘amarta aleihem 

ve"asu lahem tzitzit 

"al kanfei vigdeihem 

le-dorotam 

venatenu "al tzitzit 

ha-kanaf petil tekheilet. 

Vehayah lakhem le-tzitzit 

ur’item oto uzkhartem 

et kol mitzvot adonai 

va"asitem otam ve-lo taturu 

a!arei levavkhem ve-a!arei "eineikhem 

asher attem zonim a!areihem. 

Lema"an tizkeru 

va-"asitem et kol mitzvotai 

vihyitem kedoshim l-eiloheikhem. 

Ani adonai eloheikhem 

asher hotzeiti etkhem 

mei-eretz mitzrayim 

li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim 

ani adonai eloheikhem. 

"en God spoke to Moses, saying:

“Speak to the Israelites;

tell them 

to make for themselves tzitzit

upon the corners of their garments, 

throughout their generations, 

placing on the corner tzitzit

a thread of blue.

"e tzitzit shall be for you 

to look at and be reminded 

of all the mitzvot of the Eternal One,

that you might do them and not wander

a$er your lustful hearts and eyes

which lead you astray,

in order that you remember 

to do all my mitzvot

and become holy for your God.

I am the Life-giver, your God,

who brought you 

out of the land of Egypt 

to be your God;

I am the Eternal One, your God.”
Numbers 15
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Ani adonai eloheikhem asher hotzeiti etkhem mei-eretz mitzrayim, “I am the Life-giver, your God, who 
brought you out of the land of Egypt” — Acknowledging that our God is the God of liberation forms the #rst 
of the Ten Commandments and the central teaching of Judaism. Every Shabbat and sacred occasion on 
the festival calendar is “a reminder of the going out from Egypt.” Here too, in the #nal verse of the central 
credo of Jewish faith, we a(rm this truth.
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Ga’al yisra’el
Emet ve-emunah kol zot

ve-kayyam "aleinu 

ki hu adonai eloheinu 

ve-ein zulato 

va-ana!nu yisra’el "ammo. 

Ha-podeinu mi-yad melakhim 

malkeinu ha-go’aleinu 

mi-kaf kol he-aritzim.

Ha-"oseh gedolot "ad ein !eiker 

ve-ni&a’ot "ad ein mispar. 

Ha-sam nafsheinu ba-!ayyim 

ve-lo natan la-mot ragleinu. 

GA’AL YISRAEL
True and trustworthy is all this

and binding upon us,

that you are the Eternal, our God,

there is no other,

and we are Israel, your people.

You have saved us from the power of despots,

you are our Sovereign who has redeemed us 

from the grasp of tyrants,

who performs unfathomable deeds

and wonders beyond number,     Job 9

who keeps our very beings alive

and does not let us stumble —          Psalm 66
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ha-!oseh gedolot, “who performs unfathomable deeds and wonders beyond number” — This quote from the 
book of Job teaches us that even in the midst of his personal tragedies, Job was able to assert that God’s 
power and greatness can be found in the ongoing wonders of Creation. This gives answer to those who 
ask of the Ga’al Yisrael prayer “where is God’s redeeming power today?”

ha-sam nafsheinu ba-"ayyim, “who keeps our very beings alive” — The Ga’al Yisrael prayer asserts God’s 
power to redeem Israel in the present, as this quote from Psalm 66 indicates, and not only as an historical 
event of the past, as the prayer goes on to say: malkhutekha ra’u vanekha bokei!a yam lifnei moshe, 
“Your children beheld your majesty when the sea parted before Moses.” Finally, the prayer expresses our hopes 
for redemption in the future by quoting the vision of the prophet Jeremiah,”ki fadah adonai et ya!akov, 
u-ge’alo mi-yad "azak mimmennu, “The Eternal has rescued Jacob from a mightier power.” In its original 
context, Jeremiah envisioned a future redemption, but worded it in “the prophetic past” — that is, Jeremiah 
spoke of the future with a certainty as if it had already come to pass. It is with that kind of certainty for what 
ought to be (and perhaps once was) that our prayers will be transformed into present and future realities.
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Ha-"oseh lanu nissim be-mitzrayim

otot u-mofetim 

be-admat benei !am. 

Vayyotzei et "ammo yisra’el 

le-!eirut "olam. 

Ha-ma"avir banav 

bein gizrei yam suf 

mi-dor le-dor hu go’aleinu.

Ve-ra’u vanav gevurato 

shibbe!u ve-hodu li-shmo

u-malkhuto ve-ratzon kibbelu "aleihem. 

Moshe u-vnei yisra’el 

lekha "anu shirah be-sim!ah rabbah 

ve-amru khullam.

the One who wrought miracles for us in Egypt,

signs and wonders 

in the land of Ham’s children,

and brought the people Israel 

to everlasting freedom.

"e One who led Israel 

through the divided Sea of Reeds

is our redeemer from generation to generation.

When Israel beheld divine heroism

they acknowledged God’s name with praise 

and willingly accepted God’s sovereignty.

"us Moses and the Israelites 

responded to you in song with great rejoicing;

together they chanted:
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Ve-ra’u vanav gevurato, “When Israel beheld divine heroism” — In ancient times the Israelites ascribed their 
deliverance from Egypt to God’s heroic saving power. In the contemporary experience of the Holocaust, 
God’s redeeming presence, the “strong hand and outstretched arm,” was to be found in the heroic human 
acts of spiritual and physical resistance to evil. In modern-day Israel, Holocaust Memorial Day is called Yom 
Ha-Shoah ve-Ha-Gevurah, “Holocaust and Heroism Day.”
  A second major event in contemporary Jewish history, the creation of the modern State of Israel, has 
been more widely acclaimed as a redemptive experience of biblical proportion. The o(cial prayer for the 
State of Israel refers to this event as “the beginning of the dawn of our redemption.” While secular Zionists 
view the entire Zionist enterprise as a revolutionary reversal of traditional Jewish theology, mystics such as 
Rav Kook and religious humanists saw the redemptive “hand of God” at work in the labour of the kibbutznik 
who drained the swamps and made the desert bloom.
  Thus the experience of redemption has taken on new meaning as “Israel has beheld divine heroism” 
in the two epochal events of our time — the Shoah and the rebirth of the State of Israel.
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UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
Give your children unconditional love, a love that is not dependent on report 
cards, clean hands, or popularity. Give your children a sense of your whole-
hearted acceptance, acceptance of their human frailties as well as their abilities 
and virtues. Give your children your permission to grow up to make their 
own lives independent of you. Give them a sense of truth; make them aware 
of themselves as citizens of a universe in which there are many obstacles as 
well as ful#llments. Bestow upon your child the blessings of your values. "ese 
are the laws of honouring your son and your daughter as children are 
commanded to honour parents.     

Joshua Loth Liebman

ON REDEEMING SPARKS
"e Kabbalists tell us that God
in creating the world
took some of its fresh new light
and poured it into each of the vessels of the spheres 
of the universe.

But such powerful light was stronger than the vessels,
and so they weakened and cracked,
while the precious light spilled out, falling down and down
through all the worlds
until they reached into the lowest world,
our own.

As the sparks of light fell down,
they took on forms, and embedded themselves
in physical things — 
wood and water,
plants and paper and living creatures.
Always since that time
the sparks yearn to return to the source of all light,
the single, holy light from which they fell.

k
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And so
when we do a mitzvah with food or plants or paper or
another human being,
when we thank the Creator for having formed this beautiful
and strong and fragrant thing,
we awaken the spark of light within,
and suddenly its #re starts to grow,
and it rises, %aming higher and higher and higher,
soon to be reunited with its source.

As we have the power, through each mitzvah we do,
to redeem the sparks of light from the tyranny of matter,
in just such a way
God redeems us.
Embedded by the tyranny of the Egyptians,
we awoke to Adonai long centuries ago
to rise to our higher destiny
of reunion with the divine.

And as each generation
is embedded in its time’s own tyranny,
so do we look toward the redemption
of the holy spark in each of us,
ready, each of us,
when our redemption time shall come
to soar further upward to the light from which we sprang
and from which our beings draw their breath.

As we sing the song of the redeemed, 
standing jubilant upon the Red Sea’s shore, 
we tune our mind, our body, our every sense 
to each song, each prayer, each gesture that we form, 
that we too may awaken every spark 
whose time it is to soar.       

Rabbi Moshe Adler and Dr. Rachel Adler
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Mi khamokhah 

Ba-eilim adonai 

Mi kamokhah nedar ba-kodesh 

nora tehillot "oseih fele. 

Malkhutekha ra’u vanekha 

bokei’a" yam lifnei moshe. 

Zeh eili "anu ve-amru 

Adonai yimlokh le-"olam va-"ed. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki fadah adonai et ya"akov 

u-g’alo mi-yad !azak mimennu. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ga’al yisra’el. 

“Who among the mighty 

compares with you, Eternal One!

Whose holiness is as glorious as yours!

Praised as awesome, doing wonders.”  Exodus 15

Your children beheld your majesty 

when the sea parted before Moses. 

“"is is my God,” they responded in song,

“"e Eternal shall reign for ever and ever!”

And it was said:

“"e Eternal has rescued Jacob,

redeemed him from a mightier power.”

Praised are you Eternal One,

who redeemed Israel.
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Exodus 15

Jeremiah 31
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Hashkiveinu
Hashkiveinu adonai 

eloheinu le-shalom

ve-ha"amideinu malkeinu le-!ayyim 

u-fros "aleinu sukkat shelomekha 

ve-takkeneinu be-"eitzah tovah mi-lefanekha 

ve-hoshi"einu lema"an shemekha. 

Ve-hagein ba-"adeinu ve-haseir mei-"aleinu 

oyeiv dever ve-!erev ve-ra"av ve-yagon 

ve-haseir satan mi-lefaneinu u-mei-a!areinu

u-v-tzeil kenafekha tastireinu 

ki el shomereinu u-matzileinu attah 

ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah. 

HASHKIVEINU
Eternal One our God,

cause us to lie down in peace,

and raise us up to life, our Sovereign.

Spread over us your shelter of peace,

guide us with your good counsel;

save us for your name’s sake.

Shield us and remove from our path all

enmity, disease, war, famine and sorrow;

remove all obstacles from before and behind us,

and shelter us in the shadow of your wings.

For you are a protecting and saving Power;

truly, a sovereign Power, 

gracious and compassionate are you.
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Hashkiveinu . . . le-shalom, ve-ha!amideinu . . . le-"ayyim, “cause us to lie down in peace, and raise us up to 
life” — Peace (shalom) and life (!ayyim) are the dominant themes of this prayer. Before we lie down to sleep, 
we meditate on peace, in the Hebrew sense of the term: tranquility, wholeness, and well-being. This is what 
will enable us to rise to a fuller sense of life. This wholeness and well-being is invoked in sukkat shelomekha, 
God’s “shelter of peace” which metaphorically describes the peace and life we yearn for.

ve-haseir satan mi-lefaneinu u-mei-a"areinu, “remove all obstacles from before and behind us,” — Human 
beings were not created to remain stationary, but to constantly endeavour to advance to a higher level of 
being. Hence, we pray to overcome those obstacles that are still “before us.” But one must be equally careful 
not to descend from the level of virtue and goodness already achieved to stumble over the obstacles that 
are already “behind us” (Iyyun Te#llah).

satan, “obstacles” — In the Torah the verb satan denotes the act of obstructing a person from acting to 
his own bene#t. “And the angel of the Eternal stood in his [Balaam’s] way to be a hindrance (satan) to him” 
(Numbers 22:22). What later became rei#ed as an independent agent of evil, Satan, was in biblical times 
understood as any stumbling block on the path to goodness.
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U-shmor tzeiteinu u-vo’einu 

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom 

mei-"attah ve-"ad "olam 

u-fros "aleinu sukkat shelomekha.

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-poreis sukkat shalom "aleinu

ve-"al kol "ammo yisra’el 

ve-"al yerushalayim.

Veshameru venei yisra’el et 
 ha-shabbat 
la-"asot et ha-shabbat le-dorotam 

berit "olam. 

Beini u-vein benei yisra’el 

ot hi le-"olam 

ki sheishet yamim "asah adonai 

et ha-shamayim ve-et ha-aretz 

u-va-yom ha-shevi"i 

shavat vayyinnafash. 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem

lifnei adonai tit’haru

Guard our going and our coming

in life and in peace

now and for all eternity.

Spread over us your shelter of peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who spreads your shelter of peace over us,

over all your people Israel,

and over Jerusalem.

Let all of Israel keep the Shabbat,

observing Shabbat for all generations

as an everlasting Covenant.

It is between me and the Israelites

a sign forever,

that in six days the Eternal One made

the heavens and the earth,

but on the seventh day

paused and was renewed.  Exodus 31

For on this day atonement shall be made for you

to cleanse you of all your sins;

you shall be clean before the Eternal.     Leviticus 16
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On Shabbat: 

We rise.
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma. Ve-imru amen.

$ATZI KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:
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Longing to come near to you,

With all my heart I pray.

As I go out to seek you,

You meet me on the way.
Judah Halevi 

trans., Solomon Solis-Cohen (adapted)
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MEDITATIONS ON TESHUVAH

I

Darashti kirvatekha

Be-khol libbi keratikha

u-v-tzeiti li-kratekha

li-krati metzatikha

A tale is told of one who sat in study before the tzaddik Rabbi Mordechai 
of Nadvorna, of blessed memory, and before Rosh Ha-Shanah came to 
obtain permission to be dismissed. "at tzaddik said to him, “Why are you 
hurrying?” Said he to him, “I am a Reader, and I must look into the festival 
prayer book, and put my prayers in order.” Said the tzaddik to him, “"e 
prayer book is the same as it was last year. But it would be better for you to 
look into your deeds, and put yourself in order.”   

S.Y. Agnon

k

"e impulse to evil is like one who runs about the world keeping his hand 
closed. Nobody knows what he has inside of it. He goes up to everyone and 
asks: “What do you suppose I have in my hand?” And every person thinks 
that just what he wants most of all is hidden there. And everyone runs a$er 
the impulse to evil. "en he opens his hand and it is empty.     

%asidic

To what extent we are free no-one knows, but we should act as if we were free.
Ba#ya Ibn Pakuda

Even if it seems inadequate in your eyes, none of the good you do is ever lost.
Na#man of Bratslav
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To have found God is not an end but in itself a beginning.     
Franz Rosenzweig

Today has never existed before nor will it ever exist again. "e task at hand 
is totally new. "e duty rests upon you.    

Na#man of Bratslav

k

In Biblical Hebrew there are three main terms for sin — pesha‘, ‘avon and #et . . .
Pesha‘ means “rebellion.” It refers to the attitude of mind through which 

we set ourselves up as the sole judge of our actions, recognizing neither God 
nor God’s law. Pesha‘ signi#es our refusal to consider ourselves accountable to 
God for our actions. For this type of person there are no external standards 
of right and wrong. Right is the name we give to those actions which please 
us and further our aims; wrong, to those which displease us and frustrate 
our aims.

‘Avon comes from a root meaning “to be twisted,” “to be crooked.” It refers 
to those whose course in life is de%ected from the pursuit of the good . . . It 
refers also to the twist in a person’s character which seems to impel one to 
do wrong, to a queer perversity of temperament which propels one in the 
direction of wrongdoing. . .

%et is the weakest of the three terms. It comes from a root meaning “to 
miss.” "e word is used, for example, of an archer whose arrows fail to hit the 
target. %et denotes failure to follow the good path, to the lack of character 
or staying power which prevents a person from arriving at the goal one has 
set oneself . . . Blame is attached even to unwitting sin if it could have been 
avoided with the exercise of greater care. "e careless driver, the slack teacher, 
the over-indulgent or the neglectful parent, the thoughtless son or daughter, 
are all guilty of %et.       

Louis Jacobs (adapted)
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Kavvanah le-shanah "adashah
Shanah !adashah nifreset lah

u-nkabbelah be-i vadda’ut akh 
 be-tikvah
Ki mah she-lefaneinu nistar 

ha-hizdamnuyot ve-ha-nisyonot 

ha-sim!ah ve-ha-yagon.

"Al saf ha-shanah na"amod be-yir'ah

la-"asot !eshbon nefesh

be-kol demamah dakkah.

Adonai sefatai tifta! u-# yaggid 
 tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya"akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

MEDITATION FOR A NEW YEAR
A new year opens before us, 

and we approach it uncertain yet with hope, 

for we cannot know what lies ahead of us:

the opportunities and temptations it will bring, 

the pleasure and the pain.

On the threshold we pause in the quietness

to think about the past year,

and in the silence consider how we used it.
trans., Forms of Prayer
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eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu, “our God, and God of our ancestors” — Our prayer repeats “the God of Abraham, 
the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob,” and again with each of the matriarchs, and does not simply say, “the 
God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah.” From this we learn that in each generation, 
each of our ancestors sought to discover and experience God in his or her own way. So too do we seek 
to a(rm that our own search for God is unique and yet remains linked to that of our ancestors, as we say, 
“our God and God of our ancestors.”

YOM KIPPUR AMIDAH
!e Amidah, “the standing prayer,” is recited silently until the end of page 426 while 
standing in reverent attentiveness facing east, towards Jerusalem. It is customary 
to bend the knee and bow at the beginning and at the conclusion of the "rst and 
sixth blessings.

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God,

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

God as the source of our spiritual history.
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Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el "elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim ve-koneih ha-kol

ve-zokheir !asdei avot 

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema"an shemo be-ahavah. 

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh "ozeir u-moshi’a" u-magein.

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah. 

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful!ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.
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Zokhreinu le-"ayyim . . . ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim, “Remember us for life . . . inscribe us in the book 
of life” — Said Rabbi Kruspedai in the name of Rabbi Yo!anan: Three books are opened on Rosh Ha-Shanah 
— one for the completely righteous, one for the completely wicked, and one for the intermediates. The 
completely righteous are at once inscribed and sealed in the book of life; the completely wicked are at once 
inscribed and sealed in the book of death; and the intermediates are held suspended from Rosh Ha-Shanah 
until Yom Kippur. If they are found worthy, they are inscribed for life; if found unworthy, they are inscribed 
for death (Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 16b). 
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Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-"olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a".

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei "afar. 

Mi khamokha ba"al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu"ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai).

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful#llment to %ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.
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God as the source of ethical power.

me"ayyeih meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” “renew life eternally,” literally, “giving life to the dead.” — 
This concept was introduced by the rabbis to connote two di$erent ideas: bodily resurrection and the 
immortality of the soul. The literalness of bodily resurrection, however, was played down by the rabbis. “Rav 
used to say: In the world to come, there is neither eating nor drinking, nor procreation, nor business dealings, nor 
jealousy, nor hate, nor competition. But the righteous shall sit with their crowns on their heads, as it were, and 
enjoy the splendour of the Shekhinah”  (Talmud, Berakhot 17a). Since the time of the 12th-century rationalist 
philosopher, Maimonides, this concept has been understood primarily as a symbolic way of giving eternal 
signi#cance to our embodied existence.
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Kedushat ha-shem
Attah kadosh ve-shimkha kadosh 

u-kdoshim be-khol yom 
 yehalelukha selah. 

U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai 
 eloheinu 
"al kol ma"asekha 

ve-eimatekha "al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma"asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol 
 ha-beru’im. 
Ve-yei"asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-"asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

Kemo she-yada"nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

"oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora "al kol mah 
 she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-"ammekha

3. KEDUSHAT HA#SHEM: HOLINESS
You are holy and your name is holy

and the holy ones sing your praise every day.

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

"en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,
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God as the source of holiness.

The three U-vkhein prayers are attributed to Rabbi Yo!anan ben Nuri who lived during the Hadrianic per-
secutions, about six decades after the destruction of the Second Temple (c. 130 CE). The terror and tyranny 
with which Rome ruled . . . and the brutality with which it pursued the extermination of Judaism, gave rise 
to these prayers (Max Arzt).

U-vkhein tein pa"dekha, “And thus . . . instill your fear in all your works” — This #rst U-vkhein looks forward 
to a time when humanity would be united by our fear of God rather than our fear of other human beings. 
It re&ects the biblical assumption of a universal moral law binding upon all peoples.

U-vkhein tein kavod, “And thus . . . let there be honour for your people . . . rejoicing for your land . . . and [let] the 
light of the messianic era shine” — This second U-vkhein addresses us in our social identity as members of a 
particular nation. Our Jewish messianic vision of a better world is that of national liberation coupled with 
universal social justice. It begins with the Jewish people, autonomous in their homeland of Eretz Yisrael, as a 
model, “a light unto the nations,” from which all peoples will bene#t. Each nation will then shine according to 
its own distinctive lights. As it says: “In that day shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with Assyria, a blessing 
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Tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-#t’!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-"irekha 

u-tzmi!at keren le-david "avdekha 

va-"arikhat neir le-ven yishai 
 meshi!ekha 
bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-v-khein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya"alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-"olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish"ah kullah 
 ke-"ashan tikhleh. 
Ki ta"avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;

let the tradition of David, your servant, %ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.
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in the midst of the earth, for the Source of all forces shall bless them saying, ‘Blessed be Egypt, my people, and 
Assyria, the work of my hands, and Israel, my inheritance’” (Isaiah 19:24-25).

va-!arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi"ekha, “let . . . the light of the messianic era shine” — literally, “and the 
light of the son of Jesse, your anointed, be established.” The son of Jesse is a reference to King David and his 
lineage. Meshi!ekha, “your anointed,” refers to the ritual by which the legitimate heir to the throne was 
con#rmed. The term “messiah” is a transliteration of this Hebrew term, referring to the political leader of 
the nation. The Jewish concept of “messiah” thus refers to a legitimate leader who will restore the political 
fortunes of the Jewish people in that “messianic era” when universal peace and justice will prevail. In our 
own days, this messianic vision will be realized by the collective e$orts of the Jewish people. This is the 
shared hope of Zionism and Jewish religious humanism.

U-vkhein tzaddikim, “And thus shall the just see and be glad,” — The third and #nal U-vkhein reminds us 
that the ennobling of the individual must be the ultimate goal of society. Society must develop the con-
ditions wherein its citizens may become tzaddikim, socially responsible; yesharim, people of integrity; and 
!asidim, spiritually dedicated (Max Arzt).
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Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

"al kol ma"asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim "ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-"olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal"adekha ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-melekh ha-kadosh.

"en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells,

and in Jerusalem, your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”    Psalm 146 

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, as it is written:

“"e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti#ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, 

the holy Sovereign.
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Isaiah 5

Ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bitzdakah, “The holy God is sancti#ed through righteousness (tzedakah)” — Tzedakah, 
literally “justice” or righteousness, is an obligation upon every Jew. For Jews, giving to the poor is not merely 
an act of charity, but a mitzvah, a command to correct the injustices of the world, one person at a time. 
A(rming the holiness of God is not a matter of professing an abstract dogma or doctrine. This prayer, as 
ampli#ed throughout the High Holiday liturgy with this quote from the prophet Isaiah, is a reminder that 
we are obligated to make God’s holiness a reality through acts of tzedakah. As we transcend ourselves by 
attending to the needs of others, we gain a glimpse of the transcendence of God.
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Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-"avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

"aleinu karata.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah et 

(yom ha-shabbat ha-zeh li-kdushah 
 ve-li-mnu!ah ve-et)
yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh 

li-m!ilah ve-li-sli!ah u-l-khapparah 

ve-li-m!ol bo et kol "avonoteinu

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

ya"aleh ve-yavo ve-yaggi’a"

ve-yeira’eh ve-yeiratzeh ve-yishama"

ve-yippakeid ve-yizzakheir

zikhroneinu u-#kdoneinu 

ve-zikhron avoteinu.

Ve-zikhron mashi’a! ben david "avdekha

ve-zikhron yerushalayim "ir kodshekha

4. KEDUSHAT HA#YOM:
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot,

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat for sanctity and rest and)

this Day of Atonement

for pardon, forgiveness and atonement,

to pardon all our transgressions,

(in love) as a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let our memories

of all that we deem signi#cant

be acknowledged and recalled

in sight and sound —

the memory of our ancestors,

the memory of the messianic promise,

the memory of Jerusalem, your holy city,
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God as the source of holiness in time.

On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:
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Ve-zikhron kol "ammekha 

beit yisra’el lefanekha.

Li-&eitah u-l-tovah

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom 

be-yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh.

Zokhreinu adonai eloheinu

bo le-tovah

u-fokdeinu vo li-vrakhah

ve-hoshi"einu vo le-!ayyim.

U-vi-dvar yeshu"ah ve-ra!amim

!us ve-!onneinu ve-ra!eim "aleinu

ve-hoshi"einu ki eilekha "eineinu.

Ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

me!al la-"avonoteinu be-yom 

(ha-shabbat ha-zeh u-v-yom) 

ha-kippurim ha-zeh. 

Me!eih ve-ha"aveir fesha"einu 

ve-!attoteinu mi-neged "einekha. 

Ka-amur 

Anokhi anokhi hu mo!eh 

fesha"ekha lema"ani

ve-!attotekha lo ezkor. 

the memory of your people,

the entire House of Israel.

Let them be for deliverance and well-being,

for grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

for life and for peace 

on this Day of Atonement.

Eternal One our God, remember us

this day for well-being;

acknowledge us with a blessing;

grant us the fullness of life.

With a compassionate redeeming word

be gracious, show us your tender love,

and save us; for we look to you,

for you are a gracious and compassionate

ruling Power.

Our God and God of our ancestors, 

pardon our iniquities 

(on this day of Shabbat and)

on this Day of Atonement.

Blot out and overlook 

our transgressions and sins. 

As it was proclaimed:

“I alone am the One who blots out  

your transgressions

and for my own sake I will not recall your sins.” 
Isaiah 43
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Ve-ne’emar 

Ma!iti kha-"av pesha"ekha 

ve-khe-"anan !attotekha 

shuvah eilai ki ge’altikha. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai tit’haru.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu) 

kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe"einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu"atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat 
 kodshekha 
ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-"ovdekha be-emet. 

And it is said: 

“I have blotted out your transgressions as a mist

and your sins like a cloud.

Return to me for I have redeemed you.”   Isaiah 44

And it is said:

“For on this day atonement shall be made for you

to cleanse you of all your sins;

you shall be clean before the Eternal.”   Leviticus 16 

Our God and God of our ancestors,

(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot,

and imbue our lives with your Torah.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in your ful#llment,

(And in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.
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ve-taheir libbeinu le-!ovdekha be-emet, “restore our hearts to serve you in truth.” — It is impossible to tell 
people what way they should take. For one way to serve God is by the teachings, another is by prayer, 
another is by fasting and still another is by eating. We should carefully observe which way our heart draws 
us, and then choose that way with all our strength (Baal Shem Tov).
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Ki attah sol!an le-yisra’el 

u-mo!olan le-shivtei yeshurun 

be-khol dor va-dor 

u-mi-bal"adekha ein lanu melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! ella attah. 

Barukh attah adonai melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! la-"avonoteinu 

ve-la-"avonot "ammo 

beit yisra’el

u-ma"avir ashmoteinu 

be-khol shanah ve-shanah 

melekh "al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-kippurim.

For you are the One who forgives Israel

and pardons the tribes of Yeshurun

in every generation;

we have no Sovereign 

who forgives and pardons other than you.

Praised are you, Eternal One, Sovereign 

who pardons and forgives our iniquities

and the iniquities of your people,  

the House of Israel,

absolving us of our guilt 

year a$er year,

Sovereign over all the earth

who sancti#es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Atonement.
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!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-"ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te#llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

"avodat yisra’el "ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah "eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-ma!azir shekhinato le-tziyyon. 

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish"einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

"al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-"al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-"al nissekha she-be-khol yom "immanu 

ve-"al ni&e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol "eit "erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God, 

in your people Israel, 

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful 

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all %esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness 

at all times, evening, morning and noon.
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God as the source of ful$llment.

God as the source of gratitude.
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Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-"olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-"al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-"olam va-"ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu"ateinu ve-"ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

Shalom
Shalom rav

"al yisra’el "ammekha ve-"al kol 

yoshevei teiveil tasim le-"olam

ki attah hu melekh

adon le-khol ha-shalom.

Ve-tov be-"einekha

le-vareikh et "ammekha yisra’el

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this, 

may your name ever be blessed and exalted, 

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness, 

and to whom gratitude is #tting.

7. SHALOM: PEACE 
Let there be abundant peace

for Israel, your people, 

and for all who dwell on earth, forever;

for you are the sovereign 

Source of all peace.

May it be good in your sight 

to bless your people Israel
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God as the source of peace.
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ve-et kol ha-"ammim

be-khol "eit u-v-khol sha"ah

bi-shlomekha.

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

"oseih ha-shalom. 

Elohai netzor le-shoni mei-ra"

u-sfatai mi-dabbeir mirmah.

Ve-li-mkalelai nafshi tiddom

ve-nafshi ke-"afar la-kol tihyeh.

Peta! libbi be-toratekha

u-v-mitzvotekha tirdof nafshi.

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei # 

ve-hegyon libbi 

lefanekha

adonai tzuri ve-go’ali. Amen.

and all peoples 

at every season and at all times 

with your peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.

My God, keep my tongue from evil

and my lips from speaking deceit.

Let me be silent to my detractors

and my soul be as dust to all.

Open my heart to your Torah

that I might pursue your values.

May the words of my mouth

and the meditation of my heart

#nd favour in your Presence, 

Eternal One, my Rock and Redeemer, Amen.
Talmud, Berakhot 17a
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Private meditation:

We are seated.
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Vayekhullu ha-shamayim ve-ha-aretz

ve-khol tzeva’am.

Vayekhal elohim ba-yom ha-shevi"i

melakhto asher "asah

vayyishbot ba-yom ha-shevi"i

mi-kol melakhto asher "asah.

Vayevarekh elohim et yom ha-shevi"i

vayekaddeish oto

ki vo shavat mi-kol melakhto

asher bara elohim la-"asot.

Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya"akov. 

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el "elyon 

koneih shamayim va-aretz.

Now the heavens and the earth were completed

with all they contained.

On the seventh day God completed 

all the divine labour of Creation,

and ceased on the seventh day

from all the divine labour which God made.

"en God blessed the seventh day 

and sancti#ed it,

for on that day God ceased from all the work

of Creation which God had made.   Genesis 2

Praised are you, Eternal One, our God 

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham, 

God of Isaac and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

Creator of heaven and earth.
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Vayekhal elohim ba-yom ha-shevi!i, “On the seventh day God completed” — What was still lacking that God 
created on the seventh day? The Shabbat. With the creation of Shabbat, Creation itself was completed (Rashi).

On Shabbat, we rise and chant:

Reader:

We are seated.
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Magein avot
Magein avot bi-dvaro 

me!ayyeih meitim be-ma’amaro 

ha-melekh ha-kadosh she-ein kamohu 

ha-meini’a! le-"ammo 

be-yom shabbat kodsho 

ki vam ratzah le-hani’a! lahem. 

Lefanav na"avod be-yir’ah va-fa!ad 

ve-nodeh li-shmo 

be-khol yom tamid 

mei-"ein ha-berakhot. 

El ha-hoda’ot adon ha-shalom 

mekaddeish ha-shabbat u-mvareikh shevi"i 

u-meini’a! bi-kdushah le-"am 

medushenei "oneg 

zeikher le-ma"aseih vereishit.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu. 

Kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe"einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu"atekha 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-"ovdekha be-emet. 

Ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha. 

Barukh attah adonai 

mekaddeish ha-shabbat. 

MAGEIN AVOT
Shield of our ancestors by your holy word,
your divine speech sustains life beyond death.
Incomparable holy Sovereign
who gives rest to your people
on this holy day of Shabbat,
taking pleasure in them and their rest —
in your presence we serve with reverent awe
acknowledging your name 
each day, continually,
from the wellspring of praise.
God of thanksgiving, Crown of peace,
you hallow Shabbat and bless the seventh day,
bringing holy rest to the people 
enriched with joy,
recalling the work of Creation.

Our God and God of our ancestors,
accept our rest.
Make us holy through your mitzvot,
and imbue our lives with your Torah.
Satisfy us with your goodness,
let us rejoice in your ful#llment,
and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.
In your gracious love, Eternal One our God,
let us inherit your holy Shabbat.
Let all Israel rest on it,
they who sanctify your name.
Blessed are you, Eternal One,
who sancti#es the Shabbat.
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Reader:

On Shabbat we recite:
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SELI$OT 
FORGIVENESS

We turn now to the Seli!ot, the prayers of supplication, the poems of pardon, 
our pleas in the words of our ancestors. May the thoughts inside us match 
the words we speak aloud.

We are judged every moment of our life by what we have done and what 
we have le$ undone. "is is the judgment of truth from which we %ee, and we 
put in its place our own judgment, which is partial, or the judgment of the 
world, which is temporary.

If we care for our souls, and seek eternal values, then now is the time for 
that judgment of truth we pushed aside. Without it we cannot go forward; if 
we reject it, we cannot grow. Today, supported by the community of Israel, 
accompanied by the confessions of our neighbours and the memorials of 
the honest and the sincere of former times, we can face our destiny and its 
demands.

Living through a lifetime or a century of years does not help us to eternity; 
for time alone does not enlighten us. One day of insight can carry us forward 
to that eternal life we seek.

Let us make that day today; for if not now, when?
Forms of Prayer (adapted)
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Ha-tishma! koli
Ha-tishma" koli re!oki shelli.

Ha-tishma" koli ba-asher hinnekha 

kol korei be-"oz kol bokheh bi-dmi

u-mei-"al la-zeman metzavveh berakhah.

Teiveil zo rabbah u-drakhim bah rav.

Nifgashot le-dak nifradot la-"ad 

mevakkeish adam akh koshelot raglav

lo yukhal li-mtzo et asher avad.

A!aron yamai kevar karov ulai.

Kevar karov ha-yom shel dim"ot 
 pereidah.
A!akkeh lekha "ad yikhbu !ayyai

ke-!akkot ra!eil le-dodah.

WILL YOU HEAR MY VOICE
Will you hear my voice, you who are far from me?

Will you hear my voice, wherever you are;

a voice calling aloud, a voice silently weeping,

endlessly demanding a blessing.

"is busy world is vast, its ways are many;

paths meet for a moment, then part forever;

a man goes on searching, but his feet stumble,

he cannot #nd that which he has lost.

Perhaps my last day is already drawing near,

drawing close are the tears of parting.

I will wait for you till my days %icker out,

like Rachel waiting for her beloved.
Rachel  
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AUTUMN
Inside me the season is autumn,
the chill is in me, you can see through me,
and I am sad, but not altogether cheerless,
and #lled with humility and goodness.

But if I rage sometimes,
then I am the one whose rage is shedding my leaves,
and the simple thought comes sadly to me
that raging isn’t really what is needed.

"e main need is that I should be able
to see myself and the struggling, shocked world
in autumnal nakedness,
when even you, and the world, can be seen right through.

Flashes of insight are the children of silence.
It doesn’t matter, if we don’t rage aloud.
We must calmly cast o& all mere noise
in the name of the new foliage.

Something has apparently happened to me,
and I am relying on nothing but silence,
when the leaves laying themselves one on another
inaudibly become the earth.

And you can see it all, as if from a height,
when you can shed your leaves at the right time,
when without passion inner autumn
lays its airy #ngers on your forehead. . . .

Yevgeny Yevtushenko
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Ya!aleh
Ya"aleh ta!anuneinu mei-"erev

ve-yavo shav"ateinu mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh rinnuneinu "ad "arev.

Ya"aleh koleinu mei-"erev

ve-yavo tzidkateinu mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh pidyoneinu "ad "arev.

Ya"aleh "innuyeinu mei-"erev

ve-yavo seli!ateinu mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh na’akateinu "ad "arev.

Ya"aleh menuseinu mei-"erev

ve-yavo lema"ano mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh kippureinu "ad "arev.

Ya"aleh yish"einu mei-"erev

ve-yavo tohoreinu mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh !innuneinu "ad "arev.

YA‘ALEH
May our plea rise up from dusk,

our cry for help come with the dawn,

and our song be heard till dusk.

May our voice rise up from dusk,

our merit come with the dawn,

that our redemption arrive by dusk.

May our su&ering rise up from dusk,

our forgiveness come with the dawn,

as our cry is heard till dusk.

May our trials rise up at dusk,

our acquittal come with the dawn,

that our atonement be realized at dusk.

May our deliverance rise up from dusk,

our puri#cation come with the dawn,

till our plea be ful#lled at dusk.
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We rise as the ark is opened.

Ya!aleh is a reverse alphabetic acrostic of unknown authorship, in which we express the hope that our 
plea, our cry, our song, our voice for all that we seek, may “rise up from dusk,” “come with the dawn,” and 
culminate “at dusk.” Although it plainly refers to the entire Day of Atonement, from dusk to dusk, it at the 
same time sets our quest for inner transformation within the larger transformation of the rhythm of nature. 
It suggests that in seeking a relationship with God, we set out on an eternal quest that will go on like the 
cycles of day and night, light and dark, through good times and bad.
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Ya"aleh zikhroneinu mei-"erev

ve-yavo vi"udeinu mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh hadrateinu "ad "arev.

Ya"aleh dofkeinu mei-"erev

ve-yavo gileinu mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh bakkashateinu "ad "arev.

Ya"aleh enkateinu mei-"erev

ve-yavo eilekha mi-boker

ve-yeira’eh eileinu "ad "arev.

Ha-neshamah lakh
Ha-neshamah lakh ve-ha-guf po"olakh 

!usah "al "amalakh. 

Ha-neshamah lakh ve-ha-guf shellakh 

adonai "aseih lema"an shemekha. 

Atanu "al shimkha adonai 

"aseih lema"an shemekha. 

Ba"avur kevod shimkha 

ki el !annun ve-ra!um shemekha. 

Lema"an shimkha adonai 

vesala!ta la-"avoneinu

ki rav hu.

May our remembrance rise up from dusk,

as we come in unity with the dawn,

and our glory be seen till dusk.

May our knocking rise up from dusk,

our rejoicing come with the dawn,

and our search be answered by dusk.

May our yearning rise up from dusk,

let it come to you with the dawn,

till you turn to us at dusk.

HA#NESHAMAH LAKH
"e soul is yours, and the body, your creation; 

take pity on your work. 

"e soul is yours and the body is yours, 

Eternal One, act for your own sake.

We come for the sake of your name,

act for your own sake,

it is for the glory of your name

for you are a compassionate and loving God.

Act for the sake of your name, Eternal One,

and forgive our transgression,

for it is great. 
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The ark is closed and we are seated.
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Darkekha eloheinu
Darkekha eloheinu le-ha’arikh appekha 

la-ra"im ve-la-tovim 

ve-hi tehillatekha.

Lema"ankha eloheinu "aseih ve-lo lanu 

re’eih "amidateinu dallim ve-reikim.

Ta"aleh arukhah le-"aleh niddaf 

tinna!eim "al "afar va-eifer. 

Tashlikh !ata’einu 

ve-ta!on be-ma"asekha 

teire ki ein ish 

"aseih "immanu tzedakah.

DARKEKHA ELOHEINU
It is your way, our God, to be patient 

with the wicked as well as with the good, 

and that is your praise.

Act for your own sake, our God, not ours;

behold, our stance is weak and wanting.

Heal us, we who are like a driven leaf,

relent, for we are dust and ashes. 

Cast away our sins, 

be gracious to your creatures. 

See, we have none to plead for us, 

so deal justly with us.
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Darkekha eloheinu leha’arikh appekha, la-ra!im ve-la-tovim, ve-hi tehillatekha. “It is your way, our God, 
to be patient with the wicked as well as with the good. That is your praise.” — Composed by the earliest known 
liturgical poet, Yose ben Yose, #fth-century Palestine, it conveys the idea expressed in the Talmud that the 
Hebrew term for patient, erekh apayim — in the dual form — indicates that God treats with forbearance 
both the righteous and the wicked (Talmud, Eruvim 22a).

tinna"eim !al !afar va-eifer, “relent, for we are but dust and ashes” — Everyone must have two pockets, 
so that we can reach into the one or the other, according to our needs. In our right pocket are to be the 
words: “For my sake was the world created,” and in our left: “I am but dust and ashes” ("asidic).
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Ezkerah neginati ba-lailah

"im levavi asi!ah

vaye!appeis ru!i.

Ki hinneih ka-"omer
Ki hinneih ka-!omer be-yad ha-yotzeir 

bi-rtzoto mar!iv u-vi-rtzoto mekatzeir

ken ana!nu be-yadekha !esed notzeir 

la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

Ki hinneih ka-even be-yad ha-mesatteit 

bi-rtzoto o!eiz u-vi-rtzoto mekhatteit

ken ana!nu be-yadekha me!ayyeh 
 u-m’moteit 
la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

Ki hinneih ka-garzen be-yad he-!arash 

bi-rtzoto dibbeik la-or u-vi-rtzoto 
 peirash
ken ana!nu be-yadekha tomeikh 
 "ani va-rash 
la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

In the night I remember my song,  

meditate in my heart,  

and search my soul.                 Psalm 77

KI HINNEI KA#$OMER
As clay in the hand of the potter

to be moulded and shaped at will,

so are we in your hand, loving Creator.

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.

As stone in the hand of the mason

to be saved or shattered at will,

so are we in your hand, Source of life and death.

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.

As iron in the hand of the smith

to be held in the %ame or taken out at will,

so are we in your hand, Sustainer of poor and weak.

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.
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We sing the songs of our tradition, the hymns and praises that have long been 
brought to God this day. In the words of our lips, hear the silent prayer of our soul.
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Ki hinneih ka-hegeh be-yad ha-malla! 

bi-rtzoto o!eiz u-vi-rtzoto shilla!

ken ana!nu be-yadekha el tov ve-salla! 

la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

Ki hinneih ka-zekhukhit be-yad 
 ha-mezaggeig 
bi-rtzoto !ogeig u-vi-rtzoto memogeig

ken ana!nu be-yadekha ma"avir 
 zadon ve-shogeig 
la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

Ki hinneih ka-yeri"ah be-yad ha-rokeim 

bi-rtzoto meyasheir u-vi-rtzoto 
 me"akkeim
ken ana!nu be-yadekha el kanno 
 ve-nokeim 
la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

As a rudder in the hand of the sailor

to be pulled or eased at will,

so are we in your hand, good and forgiving God.

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.

As glass in the hand of the blower

to be cooled or melted at will,

so are we in your hand, Forgiver of transgressors.

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.

As fabric in the hand of the embroiderer

to be stretched or folded at will,

so are we in your hand, stern and exacting God.

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.
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Ki hinnei ka-"omer, “As clay in the hand of the potter . . . so are we in your hand” — Of unknown authorship, 
this piyyut is said to be a twelfth-century composition based upon Jeremiah 18:3-6: “Then I went down to the 
potter’s house, and found him working at the wheel. And if the vessel he was making was spoiled, as happens 
to clay in the potter’s hands, he would make it into another vessel, such as the potter saw #t to make. Then the 
word of the Eternal came to me: ‘O House of Israel, can I not deal with you like this potter?’ says the Eternal. ‘Just 
like clay in the hand of the potter, so are you in my hand, O House of Israel!’”
 “The relationship between artisan and medium is one of intimacy, passion, and idiosyncrasy. But neither 
the artisan nor the material alone is totally in control. They are mutually interdependent . . . and thus the 
quality of God elicited by each craft varies. As a potter working the clay, God is a loving Creator. As a mason 
working the stone, God is a Source of life and death. In the concluding image of God as silversmith, God 
is a Healer of the ailing.”
 “In the end, the relationship with God points to the healing process. That is critical because the sub-text 
of this poem is our mortality, our limits, our &aws and weaknesses. The refrain which gives the essential 
structure to the poem implores God to”Look to the Covenant” (the berit) and not to be swayed by impulse, 
the yetser, which is the raw material, the weaknesses and &aws. Here we are asking God not to focus on 
our natural, material beings, not on the state of our relationship as it is, but on our ideal relationship, our 
divine potential” (Simkha Weintraub, adapted).
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Ki hinneih ka-kesef be-yad ha-tzoreif 

bi-rtzoto mesagseig u-vi-rtzoto 
 metzareif
ken ana!nu be-yadekha 
 mamtzi le-mazor teref 
la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

Ki hinneih ka-!omer be-yad ha-yotzeir 

bi-rtzoto mar!iv u-vi-rtzoto mekatzeir

ken ana!nu be-yadekha !esed notzeir 

la-berit habbeit ve-al teifen la-yeitzer.

Zekhor ra"amekha
Zekhor ra!amekha adonai va-!asadekha 

ki mei-"olam heimmah. 

Zekhor lanu berit rishonim 

ka’asher amarta 

ve-zakharti lahem berit rishonim 

asher hotzeiti otam 

mei-eretz mitzrayim 

le-"einei ha-goyim li-hyot 

lahem l-eilohim ani adonai. 

As silver in the hand of the smelter

to be mixed or re#ned at will,

so are we in your hand, Healer of the ailing. 

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.

As clay in the hand of the potter

to be moulded and shaped at will,

so are we in your hand, loving Creator.

Look to the Covenant, be not swayed by impulse.

ZEKHOR RA$AMEKHA
Remember your mercies, O Eternal, 

and your lovingkindnesses, for they are forever. 

Recall for us the Covenant of the ancients 

as you promised:

“I will remember the Covenant with the ancients

whom I brought out 

from the land of Egypt,

in the sight of the nations,

to be their God; I am the Eternal.”        Leviticus 26   
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Zekhor lanu berit rishonim, “Recall for us the Covenant of the ancestors” — Forgetfulness leads to exile, 
while remembering is the secret of redemption (Baal Shem Tov).
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El melekh yosheiv
El melekh yosheiv "al kissei ra!amim 

mitnaheig ba-!asidut 

mo!eil "avonot "ammo 

ma"avir rishon rishon 

marbeh me!ilah le-!atta’im 

u-sli!ah le-foshe"im 

"oseh tzedakot "im kol basar 

va-ru’a! lo khe-ra"atam tigmol. 

El horeita lanu 

l-omar shelosh "esreih 

zekhor lanu ha-yom 

berit shelosh "esreih 

kemo she-hoda"ta le-"anav mi-kedem 

kemo she-katuv 

EL MELEKH YOSHEV 
Sovereign God, enthroned on compassion, 

who acts with loving devotion, 

and pardons your people’s transgressions,

making them pass one by one,

generously granting pardon to sinners

and forgiveness to transgressors.

You deal justice to all living beings,

not according to the evil of their deeds.

God, you have taught us 

to recite these thirteen attributes of compassion, 

recall for us today this Covenant of "irteen

that you made known 

to your humble servant of old,

as it is written:
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Because of our imperfections, our faults and our failures, we sin. Because God’s 
compassion exceeds God’s justice, God forgives. We invoke now God’s Covenant of 
Compassion, which leads to forgiveness and atonement.

El melekh yoshev . . . mo"eil !avonot !ammo, “Sovereign God, enthroned on compassion . . . [who] pardons 
your people’s transgressions” — This prayer alludes to God’s willingness to overcome the rage occasioned by 
the sin of the Golden Calf and forgive the Israelites their greatest sin. Following the smashing of the tablets, 
the Israelites were given a second chance to restore their shattered relationship with God, represented in 
the second pair of tablets that Moses brought down. In this second encounter atop the mountain, God was 
revealed to Moses in the “covenant of thirteen attributes.” It is this revelation that became the centrepiece 
of the Yom Kippur Seli!ot liturgy.

ma!avir rishon rishon, “making them pass one by one” — God pardons one sin at a time before the next 
one is put on the scale (Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 17a). 
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Vayyeired adonai be-"anan 

vayyityatzeiv "immo sham 

vayyikra ve-shem adonai.

Vayya"avor adonai "al panav 

vayyikra 

Adonai, adonai

El ra"um ve-"annun 

erekh appayim ve-rav "esed 
 ve-emet. 
Notzeir "esed la-ala$m 

nosei !avon va-fesha! ve-"atta’ah 

ve-nakkeih.

"e Eternal descended in a cloud 

and stood with him there. 

Moses proclaimed the name of the Eternal,  

and the Eternal One passed before him 

and proclaimed:

"e Eternal, the Everpresent 

is a compassionate and gracious God, 

patient, abounding in devotion and truth, 

assuring steadfast love for a thousand generations, 

forgiving transgression, iniquity and sin,

and granting pardon.       Exodus 34
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Adonai The Eternal — I am the Eternal before a person sins
adonai the Everpresent — I am the same after a person sins
el God — merciful to all peoples
ra"um compassionate — to those with merit
ve-"annun gracious — to those without merit 
erekh appayim patient — with the wicked who may yet repent
ve-rav "esed abounding in devotion — with those in need of devotion
ve-emet and truth — rewarding those who do God’s will 
notzeir "esed la-ala#m assuring steadfast love for a thousand generations — when a person does good 
deeds 
nosei !avon forgiving transgression — to the one who sins deliberately 
va-fesha! iniquity — to those who rebel maliciously
ve-"atta’ah and sin — to the one who sins unintentionally
ve-nakkeih and granting pardon — to those who return

(Moshe Ha-Kohen Niral, 18th century, based upon Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 17b and midrashim) 
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Vesala!ta la-"avoneinu u-l-!attateinu 

un!altanu.

Sela! lanu avinu ki !atanu 

me!al lanu malkeinu ki fasha"nu 

ki attah adonai tov ve-salla! 

ve-rav !esed le-khol kore’ekha.

Shema! koleinu
Shema" koleinu adonai eloheinu

!us ve-ra!eim "aleinu 

ve-kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te#llateinu.

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah 

!addeish yameinu ke-kedem.

Amareinu ha’azinah adonai 

binah hagigeinu. 

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei #nu 

ve-hegyon libbeinu lefanekha 

adonai tzureinu ve-go’aleinu.

Forgive our iniquity and our sin, 

and make us your heritage.

Forgive us, our Source, for we have sinned; 

pardon us, our Sovereign for we have transgressed. 

For you, our Crown, are truly forgiving and 

abounding in devotion to all who call upon you.

SHEMA KOLEINU 
Hear our voice, Eternal One our God,

be compassionate and loving with us,

and with loving favour 

accept our prayer. 

Restore us, Eternal One, to you

and we shall return; 

renew our days as of old.       Lamentations 5

Give heed to our words, Eternal One,

understand our thoughts.   Psalm 5

May the words of our mouths 

and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable, 

Eternal One, our Rock and Redeemer. Psalm 19
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Shema Koleinu is taken from the daily Shemoneh Esrei; the remainder of this prayer is composed of verses 
from Lamentations and Psalms. The seven verses from Psalms are phrased here in the plural, though originally 
they appear in the singular.
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Al tashlikheinu mi-lefanekha 

ve-ru’a! kodshekha al tikka! mimmennu.

Al tashlikheinu le-"eit ziknah 

ki-khlot ko!einu al ta"azveinu.

Al ta"azveinu adonai eloheinu 

al tir!ak mimmennu.

 

"Aseih "immanu ot le-tovah 

ve-yir’u sone’einu ve-yeivoshu 

ki attah adonai "azartanu 
 ve-ni!amtanu. 

Ki lekha adonai ho!alnu 

attah ta"aneh adonai eloheinu.

Do not cast us away from your Presence;

do not take your holy spirit from us.  Psalm 51

Do not cast us o& in old age;

when our strength fails, do not forsake us.

Do not forsake us, Eternal One our God;

be not far from us.   Psalm 38

   

Show us a sign for well-being,

that our foes might see and be confused;

for you are the Eternal who helps and comforts us.

For we wait for you, Eternal One;

you, our God, will respond.      Psalm 38
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Psalm 86

Psalm 71
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

al ta"azveinu ve-al tittesheinu 

ve-al takhlimeinu 

ve-al tafeir beritekha ittanu. 

Kareveinu le-toratekha 

lammedeinu mitzvotekha horeinu 
 derakhekha 
hat libbeinu le-yir’ah et shemekha 

u-mol et levaveinu le-ahavatekha 

ve-nashuv eilekha be-emet 

u-v-leiv shaleim. 

U-lma"an shimkha ha-gadol 

timhal ve-tisla! la-"avoneinu 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Lema"an shimkha adonai 

vesala!ta la-"avoni ki rav hu.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

do not forsake or abandon us, 

do not humiliate us;

do not annul your covenant with us.

Draw us close to your Torah, 

teach us your mitzvot, guide us in your ways.

Incline our hearts to revere your name,

expose our hearts to your love,

and we shall return to you sincerely 

and wholeheartedly.

For your great name’s sake 

pardon and forgive our iniquity; 

as it is written in your Holy Scriptures:

“Act for your name’s sake, Eternal One, 

and forgive my iniquity, for it is great.”  Psalm 25
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ki rav hu,”for it is great” — According to Radak, this refers to the iniquity, i.e., my sin is so great I must turn 
to God for forgiveness. According to Rashi, this phrase refers to the greatness of God’s name and reputation 
for compassion. A great sin requires a great God to forgive it.
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Ki anu !amekha
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

Ki anu "ammekha ve-attah eloheinu. 

Anu vanekha ve-attah avinu.

Anu "avadekha ve-attah adoneinu. 

Anu kehalekha ve-attah !elkeinu.

Anu na!alatekha ve-attah goraleinu. 

Anu tzonekha ve-attah ro"einu.

Anu kharmekha ve-attah notereinu. 

Anu fe"ullatekha ve-attah yotzereinu.

Anu ra"yatekha ve-attah dodeinu. 

Anu segullatekha ve-attah keroveinu.

Anu "ammekha ve-attah malkeinu. 

Anu ma’amirekha ve-attah ma’amireinu.

KI ANU ‘AMMEKHA
Our God and God of our ancestors,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For we are your people, and you our God.

We are your children, and you our Parent.

We are your servants, and you our Crown.

We are your congregation, and you our Portion.

We are your domain, and you our Destiny.

We are your %ock, and you our Shepherd.

We are your vineyard, and you our Watchman.

We are your creatures, and you our Creator.

We are your lovers, and you our Beloved.

We are your treasure, and you our Keeper.

We are your people, and you our Sovereign.

We a'rm you, and you a'rm us.
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Ki anu !ammekha, “For we are your people . . . ” — This prayer expresses the profound intimacy and reciprocity 
between God and ourselves. “Said Rabbi Levi: ‘God appears to Israel like a mirror in which many faces can be 
re%ected; a thousand people look at it, it looks at each of them.’” (Pesikta de-Rav Kahana). We speak of God 
using a thousand images, trying to discover God’s truth behind them. We use these names we give God to 
reach beyond them, and #nd God’s presence in our lives (Forms of Prayer).
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Anu !azei fanim
Anu "azzei fanim ve-attah ra!um 
 ve-!annun. 
Anu keshei "oref ve-attah erekh 
 appayim.
Anu melei’ei "avon 

ve-attah malei ra!amim. 

Anu yameinu ke-tzeil "oveir 

ve-attah hu u-shnotekha lo yittammu.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tavo lefanekha te#llateinu 

ve-al tit"allam mi-te!innateinu. 

She-ein anu "azzei fanim u-kshei "oref 

l-omar lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tzaddikim ana!nu ve-lo !atanu. 

Aval ana!nu !atanu.

ANU ‘AZEI FANIM 
We are brazen, but you are indulgent;

we are obstinate, but you are long-su&ering;

we are #lled with iniquity, 

but you are full of compassion;

our days are like a passing shadow, 

but your years are without end.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may our prayer reach you;

do not ignore our plea — 

for we are neither so brazen nor so obstinate 

as to claim,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

that we are righteous and without sin;

for surely we have sinned.
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VIDDUI 
CONFESSION
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Ashamnu

Ashamnu bagadnu gazalnu 
 dibbarnu do#. 
He"evinu ve-hirsha"nu 

zadnu !amasnu 

tafalnu sheker. 

Ya"atznu ra" kizzavnu 

latznu maradnu ni’atznu 

sararnu "avinu 

pasha"nu tzararnu 

kishinu "oref. 

Rasha"nu shi!atnu 

ti"avnu 

ta"inu ti"ta"nu.

ASHAMNU

We have sinned, betrayed, robbed, and deceived.

We have acted basely and caused evil;

we have acted maliciously, violently, 

and have spread lies.

We have given bad advice, we have misled;

we have mocked, rebelled, and scorned;

we have acted stubbornly and perversely;

we have transgressed and acted hostilely;

we have been obstinate.

We have acted wickedly and corruptly;

we have committed abominations; 

we have gone astray and have led others astray.
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The congregation is seated. 

It is customary to beat one’s heart gently with the right hand upon declaring each of these sins.

We rise.

INTERPRETIVE ASHAMNU
We alienate, we berate, we castigate.
We desecrate, we execrate, we fulminate.
We glorify, horrify and indemnify evil.
We justify killing love, we mortify.
We neutralize, we ostracize, we patronize.
We are quick to rationalize and satirize.
We trivialize and are unwise, we vulgarize.
We are wanton, xenophobic and yield to zealotry.

Howard Richler
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Sarnu mi-mitzvotekha u-mi-mishpatekha 

ha-tovim ve-lo shavah lanu. 

Ve-attah tzaddik 

"al kol ha-ba "aleinu 

ki emet "asita 

va-ana!nu hirsha"nu.

Hirsha"nu u-fasha"nu 

lakhen lo nosha"nu. 

Ve-tein be-libbeinu la-"azov derekh resha" 

ve-!ish lanu yesha". 

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha 

Ya"azov rasha" darko 

ve-ish aven ma!shevotav. 

Ve-yashov el adonai 

vi-ra!ameihu 

ve-el eloheinu ki yarbeh li-slo’a!.

Turning away from your virtuous commands 

and laws has not bene#tted us.

You are just

through all that happens to us;

for you have dealt truthfully,

while we have done evil.

We have done evil and transgressed; 

hence we have not known deliverance. 

Hearten us to forsake the path of evil

and hasten our deliverance.

As your prophet declared:

“Let the wicked forsake his ways,

and the evil person his schemes.

Let him return to the Eternal 

who will show compassion;

to our God who repeatedly forgives.”   Isaiah 55
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SIN AND REPENTANCE
On Yom Kippur, we turn our minds and thoughts to repentance.

!is is the Day of All Days when we take stock of our lives.

We resort to many rituals and forms to express our desire to return to God.

But outward form alone does not su&ce; a change of heart is needed.

Help us, O God, on this solemn night to utilize the rites and forms for achiev-
ing a deeper insight.

Help us to discern our errors as God would see them.

Show us that we sin against God when we make the lives of others unhappy;

when our actions cause needless pain and grief.

We sin when we domineer, and compel others to do only our will;

when we suppress the souls of others for our own vanity and comfort.

We sin when we respect the wealthy without character, or despise the poor 
because they are poor;

when we set ourselves up as exemplars of virtue, though we are blameworthy.

We sin when we pervert the truth, take a bribe, deal dishonestly;

when we permit the guilty to go free, and the innocent to languish behind 
prison bars.

We sin when we are indi&erent to the plight of our neighbours, and seek only 
our own welfare;

when we make our cities a jungle, and make violence the law.

We sin when we mock goodness and deride hope;

when we ridicule ideals and belittle heroism.

We sin when we permit ourselves to be ignorant;

when we cast into the waste-heap the precious heritage of our people.

We sin when we act in a way to bring shame upon the household of Israel;

when we bring contempt upon all Jews by our dishonesty and vulgarity.
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"ese are the sins we have committed, and these we seek to uproot.

Only through repentance can we tear them from our habits and thoughts.

But this is not our #rst Yom Kippur, nor our #rst resolve to repent.

Each year we speak the words and then resume our incorrigible ways.

Give us the moral courage, O God, to break through the vicious circle of 
meaningless resolutions.

Help us this time to root out degrading habits.

May this night and the coming day leave us the better for their having been 
spent by us in common worship.

May the in'uence of this day abide with us and bring us true repentance.
Ira Eisenstein

A KAVANAH FOR ATTAH YODEI‘A RAZEI ‘OLAM
All our secrets are known to You, O God. 
We cannot even fool ourselves. 
Lying is a vain exercise; help us not even to try.

How could we deceive You, within us,
at once forming and knowing 
our most secret thoughts?

We live in a world of illusion.
Each of us thinks we are separate, alone,
cut o&, misunderstood, unwanted.
We forget we are part of Your glory,
each of us a unique ray of Your in#nite light.

As we live our lives, rent asunder,
each in his own small world, 
help us to remember what we o$en forget;
we need one another, we each are part of the other,
and someplace, so well known yet so secret,
we may #nd our true solace in You.

Arthur Green and André Ungar
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Attah yodei’a! razei !olam
Attah yodei’a" razei "olam 

ve-ta"alumot sitrei kol !ai. 

Attah !ofeis kol !adrei vaten 

u-vo!ein kelayot va-leiv. 

Ein davar ne"lam mimmekka 

ve-ein nistar mi-neged "einekha. 

U-vkhein yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

she-tisla! lanu "al kol !attoteinu 

ve-tim!al lanu "al kol "avonoteinu 

u-tkhapper lanu 

"al kol pesha"einu.

ATTAH YODEI‘A RAZEI ‘OLAM
You know the mysteries of the universe

and the hidden secrets of all that lives. 

You search the innermost recesses,

probing conscience and heart.

Not a thing is hidden from you,

and nothing is concealed from your sight.

And so may it be your will,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

to forgive us all our sins 

and pardon all our iniquities,

and grant us atonement 

for all our transgressions.
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We rise for !Al "et on page 450. 
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!Al "eit
"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ones u-v-ratzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-immutz ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-vli da"at

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-vittu’i sefatayim.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-gillu’i "arayot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-galu’i u-va-sater.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-da"at u-v-mirmah

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-dibbur peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-hona’at rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-harhor ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-v"idat zenut

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-viddu’i peh.

‘AL $EIT
For the sin we committed 

unwillingly or willingly;

 and for the sin 

 of hardening the heart.

For the sin we committed 

by not thinking;

 and for the sin 

 of idle talk.

For the sin we committed 

through sexual immorality;

 and for the sin we committed 

 in public or in private.

For the sin we committed 

knowingly and deceitfully;

 and for the sin 

 of o&ensive speech.

For the sin we committed 

in wronging another;

 and for the sin 

 of the scheming heart. 

For the sin we committed 

by joining in depravity;

 and for the sin 

 of hypocrisy.
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"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-zilzul horim u-morim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-zadon u-vi-shgagah.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-!ozek yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-!illul ha-shem.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-tum’at sefatayim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tifshut peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-yeitzer ha-ra"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-yode"im u-v-lo yode"im.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kha!ash u-v-khazav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-khappat sho!ad.

For the sin we committed 

by contempt for parents and teachers;

 and for sins, 

 both willful and thoughtless.

For the sin we committed 

through wielding power;

 and for the sin 

 of desecrating the Name.

For the sin we committed

through impure speech;

 and for the sin 

 of foolish talk.

For the sin we committed 

with the evil impulse; 

 and for sins, 

 both knowing and unwitting.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed 

by denying and lying;

 and for the sin

 of bribery.
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"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-latzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-lashon ha-ra".

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-massa u-v-mattan

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-ma’akhal u-v-mishteh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-neshekh u-v-marbit

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-ntiyyat garon.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-si’a! siftoteinu

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sikkur "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-"einayim ramot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-"azzut meitza!.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-frikat "ol

 

For the sin we committed 

by scorning;

 and for the sin 

 of slander.

For the sin we committed 

in business dealings;

 and for sins we committed 

 in eating and drinking.

For the sin we committed 

by usury and extortion;

 and for the sin 

 of haughtiness.

For the sin we committed

in our manner of speech;

 and for the sin 

 of glancing lustfully.

For the sin we committed 

with haughty eyes;

 and for the sin 

 of insolence.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed

by casting o& responsibility;
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 Ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-&ilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tzdiyyat rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tzarut "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kallut rosh

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-kashyut "oref.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ritzat raglayim le-hara"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-rkhilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-shvu"at shav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sin’at !innam.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tsumet yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-timhon leivav.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

 and for the sin 

 of breaking the law.

For the sin we committed 

in plotting against others;

 and for the sin 

 of pettiness.

For the sin we committed 

by undue levity;

 and for the sin 

 of stubbornness.

For the sin we committed 

by running to do evil;

 and for the sin 

 of gossip.

For the sin we committed 

through perjury;

 and for the sin 

 of baseless hatred.

For the sin we committed 

by being meddlesome;

 and for sins occasioned

 by confusion of the heart.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.
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Avinu malkeinu
Avinu malkeinu 

!atanu lefanekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 ein lanu melekh ella attah.

Avinu malkeinu 

"aseih "immanu lema"an shemekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !addeish "aleinu shanah tovah.

Avinu malkeinu 

hafeir "atzat oyeveinu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 setom piyyot mastineinu

 u-mkatregeinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

kalleih dever ve-!erev ve-ra"av

u-shvi u-mash’!it mi-benei veritekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 sela! u-m!al le-khol "avonoteinu.

AVINU MALKEINU
Our Source, our Sovereign, 

we have sinned before you.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 we have no sovereign but you.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

treat us so that your name be enhanced.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 renew us with a good year.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

frustrate the counsel of our foes.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 stop the mouths of our adversaries  

 and accusers.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

rid us of disease, war, famine,  

exile and destruction.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 forgive and pardon all our wrongdoing.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

restore us with wholehearted repentance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 send complete healing to all the sick.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of good life.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of deliverance.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of sustenance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of merit.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of forgiveness.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 cause our deliverance to soon %ourish.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

exalt the strength of your people Israel.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 endow us with your blessings.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

accept our prayer 

with loving compassion.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 do not turn us away empty.
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Avinu, Malkeinu, “Our Source, our Sovereign,” (literally, “our Father, our King”) — This well-known address of God 
in prayer captures the emotional tension of a God who is both near and far. We desire the intimacy and com-
fort of an immanent, loving God that resides within, that nurtures and sustains us; a God “whose Presence #lls  
the whole world” (Isaiah 6). And yet, we also need and desire a relationship with an Other, a transcendent 
and awe-inspiring commanding voice of ethics; “the Eternal reigns forever” (Psalm 146).

We remain standing as the Ark is opened.

Avinu Malkeinu is omitted on Shabbat.
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Avinu malkeinu 

ha!azireinu bi-tshuvah sheleimah lefanekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 shela! refu’ah sheleimah 
       le-!olei "ammekha.
Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer !ayyim tovim.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 kotveinu be-seifer ge’ullah vi-shu"ah.

Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer parnasah ve-khalkalah.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 kotveinu be-seifer zekhuyyot.

Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer seli!ah u-m!ilah.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 hatzma! lanu yeshu"ah be-karov.

Avinu malkeinu 

hareim keren yisra’el "ammekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 mallei yadeinu mi-birkhotekha.

Avinu malkeinu 

kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te#llateinu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 na al teshiveinu reikam mi-lefanekha.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

restore us with wholehearted repentance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 send complete healing to all the sick.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of good life.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of deliverance.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of sustenance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of merit.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of forgiveness.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 cause our deliverance to soon %ourish.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

exalt the strength of your people Israel.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 endow us with your blessings.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

accept our prayer 

with loving compassion.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 do not turn us away empty.
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Avinu malkeinu 

zekhor ki "afar ana!nu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !amol "aleinu ve-"al "olaleinu 
     ve-tappeinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

"aseih lema"an harugim "al shem 
 kodshekha.
 Avinu malkeinu 

 "aseih lema"an shimkha 
     ha-gadol ha-gibbor 
 ve-ha-nora she-nikra "aleinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

honneinu va-"aneinu 

ki ein banu ma"asim. 

"Aseih "immanu tzedakah va-!esed 

ve-hoshi"einu.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

remember that we are but dust.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 have pity upon us, our infants and children.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

act for those slain for your holy name.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 act for the sake of your great, mighty, and 

 awe-inspiring name by which we are called.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

be gracious and answer us

though we be undeserving;

temper justice with mercy,

and deliver us. 
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Aleinu declares that the God of our particular people is at the same time the Author of Creation and 
universal Sovereign. It is derived from the Malkhuyot, or “Sovereignty” verses of the Rosh Ha-Shanah Musaf 
service. By the thirteenth century, this sublime, messianic vision of God’s universal sovereignty became the 
popular a(rmation at the conclusion of every service. Rather than make negative comparisons, the current 
version focuses on the positive basis for our distinction as a people: the life-giving teachings of Torah.

The Ark is closed, while we remain standing for Aleinu.

Notes for page 457
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!Aleinu
"Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

la-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei "olam nata" betokheinu.

Va-ana!nu kore"im u-mishta!avim 

u-modim

lifnei melekh malkhei ha-melakhim

ha-kadosh barukh hu.

She-hu noteh shamayim 

ve-yoseid aretz

u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim mi-ma"al

u-shkhinat "uzzo be-govhei meromim.

Hu eloheinu ein "od

emet malkeinu efes zulato.

ALEINU
It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,

to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

"us we bow in worship 

and thankfulness

before the Sovereign of all sovereigns,

the Holy One of Being;

the One who stretched out the heavens

and laid the foundations of the earth,

a precious dwelling in the highest heavens,

a powerful presence in the lo$iest heights.

"is One is our God, there is no other;

our Sovereign is faithful, there is none else.
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TRADITIONAL

"Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

La-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-lo "asanu ke-goyei ha-aratzot

ve-lo samanu ke-mishpehot ha-adamah

She-lo sam !elkeinu kahem

ve-goraleinu ke-khol hamonam
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It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,
to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation, 
who has not made us like other peoples 
and families of the earth, 
nor given us a lot like theirs, 
nor a fate like any other people.

she-natan lanu . . . ”who has given us a Torah of truth and planted eternal life within us.” — This verse replaces 
the traditional phrase of earlier versions which stressed Jewish particularity in terms of distinction from 
other peoples: she-lo !asanu ke-goyei ha-aratzot, ve-lo samanu ke-mishpe"ot ha-adamah; she-lo sam 
"elkeinu kahem, ve-goraleinu ke-khol hamonam, “who has not made us like other peoples and families of 
the earth, nor given us a lot like theirs, nor a fate like any other people.” Rather than make negative comparisons, 
we choose to focus on the positive basis for our distinction as a people: the life-giving teachings of Torah.
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Ka-katuv be-torato 

Veyada"ta ha-yom vahasheivota 
 el levavekha
ki adonai hu ha-elohim

ba-shamayim mi-ma"al 

ve-"al ha-aretz mi-ta!at ein "od.

"Al ken nekavveh lekha 

adonai eloheinu

li-r’ot meheirah be-tif’eret "uzzekha

le-ha"avir gillulim min ha-aretz

ve-ha-elilim ka-rot yikkareitun.

Le-takkein "olam 

be-malkhut shaddai

ve-khol benei vasar yikre’u vi-shmekha

le-hafnot eilekha 

kol rish"ei aretz.

Yakkiru ve-yeide"u kol yoshevei teiveil

ki lekha tikhra" kol berekh

tishava" kol lashon.

Lefanekha adonai eloheinu 

yikhre"u ve-yippolu

ve-li-khvod shimkha yekar yitteinu.

Vi-kabbelu khullam et "ol malkhutekha

ve-timlokh "aleihem meheirah

le-"olam va-"ed.

Ki ha-malkhut shellekha hi

u-l-"olemei "ad timlokh be-khavod.

As it is written in the Torah:

“Know this day and take it to heart

that the Life-giver is the God 

of the heavens above 

and of earth below; there is no other.”  Deuteronomy 4

We therefore hope for you, 

Eternal One our God, that soon

we might see your radiant strength

sweep away idolatry 

and destroy false gods.

May tikkun ‘olam, mending the world,

make manifest your mighty dominion;

that all humankind might invoke your name,

and all the wicked of the earth 

might fall away before you.

Let all who dwell on earth recognize

that to you every knee must bend

and every mouth swear allegiance.

Before you, Eternal One our God, 

will they humble themselves

and cherish the dignity of your name.

Let all accept the yoke of your reign, 

that your sovereignty may soon embrace them 

for evermore.

For dominion is yours 

and for all eternity you will rule with dignity.
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Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Adonai yimlokh le-"olam va-"ed.

Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh 

"al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

As it is written in your Torah:

“"e Eternal will reign forever.”     Exodus 15

And as it is said:

“"e Eternal One will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’” Zechariah 14
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We are seated.

ON THAT DAY
Maybe God and perfection are at the end, and not at the beginning. Maybe it is 
a growing world and a growing humanity and a growing God, and perfection 
is to be achieved, not something to start out with.

Our own prophets and prayer books seem to have had an inkling of this. 
At culminating points in our liturgy we say a phrase borrowed from one of 
the last prophets (Zechariah 14:9), “On that day God will be One and God’s 
name shall be One.” On that day, not as yet, alas, but surely on that day God 
shall be One, as God is not yet One. For how can God be called One, that 
is, real, if humanity is rent asunder in misery and poverty and hate and war? 
When humankind has achieved its own reality and unity, it will thereby have 
achieved God’s reality and unity. Till then, God is merely an idea, an ideal: 
the world’s history consists in making that ideal real. In simple religious 
earnestness it can be said that God does not yet exist. Till now God merely 
subsists in the vision of a few great hearts, and exists only in part, and is 
slowly being translated into reality.

Henry Slonimsky (adapted)
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Kaddish yatom

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.
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MOURNER’S KADDISH

!e Mourner’s Kaddish, like every Kaddish, makes no reference to death. It is 
rather an a&rmation that God’s name and Godly attributes abide in the world. 
!e primary attribute invoked is that of shalom — “wholeness,” “peace,” “well-
being.” When a human being, “created in God’s image,” dies, then God’s image is 
also diminished. Our re-a&rmation of God’s presence and shalom is therefore as 
much for God’s sake, as it were, as for our own.

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners respond:
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461 YO M  K I P P U R  E V E N I N G  S E R V I C E

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

"Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya"aseh shalom "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed, 

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation 

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us 

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us 

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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God is that aspect of reality which elicits from us the best that is in us and enables us to bear the worst 
that can befall us (Mordecai M. Kaplan).

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners:

Mourners:
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Psalm 27
Le-david.

Adonai ori ve-yish"i

mi-mi ira

adonai ma"oz !ayyai

mi-mi ef!ad.

Bi-krov "alai merei"im

le-ekhol et besari

tzarai ve-oyevai li 

heimmah khashelu ve-nafalu.

Im ta!aneh "alai ma!aneh

lo yira libbi

im takum "alai mil!amah

be-zot ani votei’a!.

A!at sha’alti mei-eit adonai

otah avakkeish 

shivti be-veit adonai

kol yemei !ayyai

la-!azot be-no"am adonai

u-l-vakkeir be-heikhalo.

Ki yitzpeneini be-sukkoh

be-yom ra"ah

yastireini be-seiter oholo

be-tzur yeromemeini.

PSALM 27
Of David.

"e Eternal is my light and deliverance,

whom shall I fear?

"e Eternal is the strength of my life,

of whom shall I be afraid?

When evildoers approach 

to consume me,

they, my adversaries and enemies,

stumble and fall.

Were an army to encamp against me

I would know no fear;

though war were waged against me,

I would retain my trust.

One thing I ask of the Eternal,

only this do I seek —

to dwell in the House of the Eternal

all the days of my life;

to behold the beauty of the Eternal

and to frequent God’s Temple.

For God’s sukkah will shelter me

in days of evil;

God’s tent will conceal me,

raising me upon a rock.
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Ve-"attah yarum roshi

"al oyevai sevivotai

ve-ezbe!ah ve-oholo ziv!ei teru"ah

ashirah va-azammerah l-adonai.

Shema" adonai koli ekra

ve-!onneini va-"aneini.

Lekha amar libbi bakkeshu fanai

et panekha adonai avakkeish.

Al tasteir panekha mimmenni

al tat be-af "avdekha

"ezrati hayita

al tittesheini ve-al ta"azveini

elohei yish"i.

Ki avi ve-immi "azavuni

v-adonai ya’asfeini.

Horeini adonai darkekha

u-n!eini be-ora! mishor

lema"an shorerai.

Al titteneini be-nefesh tzarai

ki kamu vi "eidei sheker

vi-fei’a! !amas.

Lulei he’emanti li-r’ot 

be-tuv adonai be-eretz !ayyim.

Kavveih el adonai

!azak ve-ya’ameitz libbekha

ve-kavveih el adonai.

Now my head is li$ed above

the enemies who surround me,

and I will o&er shouts of joy in God’s tent;

I will sing chants to the Eternal.

Hear my voice, Eternal One, when I call,

be gracious and answer me.

“It is you I seek,” my heart says,

“I seek your Presence, Eternal One.”

Do not hide your Presence from me,

do not turn away from me in anger,

you have ever been my help.

Do not spurn or abandon me,

my God of deliverance.

"ough my father and mother abandon me

the Eternal One will take me in.

Teach me, Eternal One, your ways,

guide me in the path of integrity

that I might overcome my foe.

Do not give me over to my enemy,

for false witnesses arise against me,

those who testify viciously.

So I trusted — to see the goodness

of the Eternal in the land of the living.

Trust in the Eternal;

be strong and of good courage

and trust in the Eternal.
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Yigdal
Yigdal elohim !ai ve-yishtabba!

nimtza ve-ein "eit el metzi’uto.

E!ad ve-ein ya!id ke-yi!udo

ne"lam ve-gam ein sof le-a!duto.

Ein lo demut ha-guf ve-eino guf

lo na"arokh eilav kedushato.

Kadmon le-khol davar asher nivra

rishon ve-ein reishit le-reishito.

Hinno adon "olam le-khol notzar

yoreh gedullato u-malkhuto.

Shefa" nevu’ato netano 

el anshei segullato ve-tif’arto.

Lo kam be-yisra’el ke-moshe "od

navi u-mabbit et temunato.

Torat emet natan le-"ammo el

"al yad nevi'o ne'eman beito.

YIGDAL 
Magnify and praise the ever-living God, 

Whose reality and presence endure eternally.

One Being, singular, unique in unity,

Whose measureless Oneness is a mystery. 

Without any likeness or corporeal form to see,

Of God’s holiness, no image can there be.

More ancient than all created entities,

Without origin, you were #rst to be.

Crown of the world, to all your creatures

You teach divine greatness and majesty. 

A Power that grants abundant prophecy

"rough your treasured prophets, so gloriously.

In all of Israel there’s been none like Moshe —

A prophet who alone beheld God’s reality. 

A Teaching of truth given for God’s own

As transmitted by God’s prophets faithfully.
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465 YO M  K I P P U R  E V E N I N G  S E R V I C E

Lo ya!alif ha-el ve-lo yamir dato 

le-"olamim le-zulato.

Tzofeh ve-yodei’a" setareinu

mabbit le-sof davar be-kadmato.

Gomeil le-ish !esed ke-mif"alo

yittein le-rasha" ra" ke-rish"ato.

Yishla! le-keitz yamin ge’ullato

li-fdot me!akkei keitz yeshu"ato.

Meitim ye!ayyeh el be-rov !asdo

barukh "adei "ad shem tehillato. 

God’s law will never be voided or annulled,

Nor will its like again ever come to be.

Our secrets are beheld and known to God,

Who from the beginning, the end can foresee.

Rejoicing in God’s love are those of loving deeds,

While the evil reap their harvest of iniquity.

At the end of days God’s deliverance will be

For those awaiting redemption in eternity. 

With abounding love, God revives eternally,

God’s name be blessed forever, so praiseworthy.
Daniel ben Judah
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AVINU MALKEINU
OUR SOURCE, OUR SOVEREIGN

“Avinu Malkeinu” is one of the most memorable prayers of the Days of Awe. "e refrain 
“Our Source, our Sovereign” is repeated many times in the prayer, just as it is repeated 
on the six arms of the Star of David, symbolizing the eternity of Israel. One of the verses, 
kotveinu be-sefer #ayyim tovim, “Inscribe us in the Book of Good Life,” is found on the 
inside hexagram. "e concluding refrain, ‘aseh ‘immanu tzedakah va-#esed, “Deal with us 
with justice and mercy,” is located in the centre of the circle. "e six crowns around the 
outside of the star reinforce the metaphor of God as monarch. Pomegranates, which once 
decorated the robes of the kohanim, refer to the role of the priests during this solemn day.
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Adonai sefatai tifta! u-# yaggid 
 tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya"akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el "elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim ve-koneih ha-kol. 

Ve-zokheir !asdei avot

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema"an shemo be-ahavah. 

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.
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YOM KIPPUR AMIDAH

!e Amidah, “the standing prayer,” is recited while standing in reverent 
attentiveness facing east, towards Jerusalem. It is customary to bend the knee and 
bow at the beginning and the conclusion of the "rst and sixth blessings. !e theme  
of each blessing is summarized following the concluding signature, “Blessed are you . . .”

God as the source of our spiritual history.

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu, “our God and God of our ancestors;” — The logical chrono logical order would 
have been to mention the “God of our ancestors,” and only afterwards “our God.” Psychologically, however, 
our individual, personal relationship to God comes prior to the relationship we learn from historical tradition. 
We have to use our own intellectual and emotional capacities to know God to the limits of our own capa-
bilities. For what lies beyond our power to grasp we have to rely on what others can transmit to us. Or, as 
another commentator puts it: “One is not to believe in God merely because our ancestors did so, as is the 
practice among other nations, but as a result of one’s own searching through the Torah” (Otzar Ha-Te#llah).

The Morning service for Yom Kippur begins with Birkhot Ha-Sha!ar on page 72.
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Mi-sod !akhamim u-nvonim

u-mi-lemed da"at mevinim 

efte!ah pi bi-t#llah u-v-ta!anunim. 

Le-!allot u-l-!annein penei melekh 

malkhei ha-melakhim 

va-adonei ha-adonim.

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh "ozeir u-moshi’a" u-magein. 

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah. 

Invoking the profound wisdom of our sages 

and the deep teachings of learned scholars

I open my lips in prayerful plea

imploring the forbearance

of the Sovereign of all sovereigns, 

the Crown of all who rule.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful!ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.
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ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim, “inscribe us in the book of life” — I wanted a perfect ending, so I sat 
down to write the book with an ending in place before there even was an ending. Now I’ve learned the 
hard way, that some poems don’t rhyme, and some stories don’t have a clear beginning, middle, and end. 
Like my life, this book has ambiguity. Like my life, this book is about not knowing, having to change, tak-
ing the moment and making the best of it, without knowing what’s going to happen next (Gilda Radner).
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Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-"olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a".

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei "afar. 

Mi khamokha ba"al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu"ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai). 

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful#llment to %ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.
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me"ayyei meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” — By citing “upholding the fallen, healing the sick, and 
freeing captives” as examples of me!ayyei meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” the rabbis were pointing 
to a metaphorical understanding. Clearly, the rabbis were speaking metaphorically in the blessing they 
composed upon seeing a friend for the #rst time in over a year: “Blessed is the One me!ayyei ha-meitim, 
who renews life beyond death” (Talmud, Berakhot 58a). 

God as the source of ethical power.

When reciting the silent Amidah, continue at the top of page 475.
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Kedushat ha-shem

Le-el !orekh din

U-vkhein lekha ha-kol yakhtiru

Le-el "oreikh din

le-vo!ein levavot 

 be-yom din.

Le-goleh "amukkot ba-din.

Le-doveir meisharim 

 be-yom din.

Le-hogeh dei"ot ba-din.

Le-vatik ve-"oseh !esed 

 be-yom din.

Le-zokheir berito ba-din.

Le-!omeil ma"asav 

 be-yom din.

3. KEDUSHAT HA#SHEM: HOLINESS

LE#EL OREKH DIN

Let all acclaim your sovereignty —

To the God who sets forth judgment,

who searches hearts 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who reveals depth in judgment,

who proclaims righteousness 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who utters knowledge in judgment,

who is steady and compassionate 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who remembers the covenant in judgment,

who spares Creation 

 on the Day of Judgment;
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God as the source of holiness.

The Ark is opened.

Le-el !oreikh din, “To the God who sets forth judgment,” — Composed by Simon ben Isaac of Mayence, this 
eleventh-century piyyut gives poetic expression to the rabbinic notion that on the Days of Awe we all stand 
before God in judgment. The poem describes, in alphabetic acrostic form, the judicial qualities of God that 
allow mercy to overcome wrath in judgment (ba-din) on the Day of Judgment (be-yom din).
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Le-taheir !osav ba-din.

Le-yodei" ma!ashavot 

 be-yom din.

Le-khoveish ka"aso ba-din.

Le-loveish tzedakot 

 be-yom din.

Le-mo!eil "avonot ba-din.

Le-nora tehillot 

 be-yom din.

Le-solei’a! la-"amusav ba-din.

Le-"oneh le-kore’av 

 be-yom din.

Le-fo"eil ra!amav ba-din.

Le-tzofeh nistarot 

 be-yom din.

Le-koneh "avadav ba-din.

Le-ra!eim "ammo 

 be-yom din.

Le-shomeir ohavav ba-din.

Le-tomeikh temimav 

 be-yom din.

To the One who absolves the trustful in judgment,

who knows our thoughts 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who suppresses anger in judgment,

who is garbed in justice 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who pardons wrongdoing in judgment,

who is revered in praises 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who forgives and sustains us in judgment,

who responds to those who call out 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who exercises compassion in judgment,

who probes secrets 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who redeems the faithful in judgment,

who is compassionate to God’s people 

 on the Day of Judgment;

To the One who guards the beloved in judgment,

who sustains the innocent 

 on the Day of Judgment.
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The Ark is closed.
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Na"aritzekha ve-nakdishekha 

ke-sod si’a! sarfei kodesh

ha-makdishim shimkha ba-kodesh.

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha.

Vekara zeh el zeh ve‘amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Kevodo malei "olam

mesharetav sho’alim zeh la-zeh

ayyeih mekom kevodo

le-"ummatam barukh yomeiru 

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo. 

Mi-mekomo hu yifen be-ra!amim

ve-ya!on "am ha-meya!adim shemo

"erev va-voker be-khol yom tamid

pa"amayim be-ahavah Shema omerim 

Shema yisra’el adonai eloheinu

adonai e"ad.

We shall revere and sanctify you

with the mystic utterance of holy 

Seraphim who sanctify your name.

As envisioned by your prophets:

“"ey echoed one another, crying:

‘Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence !lls the whole world.’”     Isaiah 6

God’s Presence #lls the world

yet the ministering angels ask one another:

“Where is the place of God’s Presence?”

and they respond with equal praise:

“Boundless is God’s Presence, 

a limitless Source!”      Ezekiel 3

From that Endless Source, turn with compassion 

and show grace to the people who unify your name.

Evening and morn, every day continually,

twice daily proclaiming with love the Shema:

“Hear O Israel, the Eternal One is our God,

the Eternal One alone!”         Deuteronomy 6
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Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, . . . “Holy, holy, holy is the Source of all forces, whose Presence #lls the whole world” 
— The world is #lled with divinity. Wherever there is beauty, there you will #nd God — in every spirit and 
soul, in every living thing: in the intricacies of tiny insects, in the forms of graceful plants, in the colours, 
shapes and scents of &owers, in the great accomplishments of people and civilizations, in the expanse 
above, and in the majesty of the sun, moon and stars (Rav Kook).
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Hu eloheinu hu avinu

hu malkeinu hu moshi"einu

ve-hu yashmi"einu be-ra!amav sheinit

le-"einei kol !ai 

Li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim.

Ani adonai eloheikhem.

Addir addireinu adonai adoneinu

mah addir shimkha be-khol ha-aretz.

Vehayah adonai le-melekh

"al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

Yimlokh adonai le-!olam. 

Elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah. 

Le-dor va-dor naggid godlekha 

u-l-neitza! netza!im kedushatekha 
 nakdish. 
Ve-shiv!akha eloheinu 

mi-pinu lo yamush le-"olam va-"ed

ki el melekh gadol ve-kadosh attah. 

"is One is our God, this One our Source

this One our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

"is One, with love, will let us hear once again

in the sight of all living:

“… to be your God;

I am the Eternal, your God.”        Numbers 15

Our most glorious One, Eternal our God, 

how glorious is your name in all the world.

"e Eternal will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

in that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name shall be ‘Oneness.’        Zechariah 14

And in your holy writings it is said:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”              Psalm 146

In every generation we tell of your greatness;

for all eternity we proclaim your holiness.

Your praise, our God,

shall never depart from our mouths,

for you are a great and holy ruling Power.
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We continue silently until the end of page 491.
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U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai eloheinu 

"al kol ma"asekha 

ve-eimatekha "al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma"asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol ha-beru’im. 

Ve-yei"asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-"asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

Kemo she-yada"nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

"oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora "al kol mah 
 she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-"ammekha

tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-#t’!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-"irekha

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

"en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;
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U-vkhein tein pa"dekha, “instill your fear in all your works . . . that all creation shall be in awe. . . . Then all shall 
unite as one.” — The highest sensibility in the soul of the people of Israel is the quest for universality. The 
people aspire for this by the very essence of its being, and this a$ects all existence. The desire for teshuvah 
in its highest form is rooted in this hidden longing (Rav Kook).

U-vkhein tein kavod, “let there be honour for your people” — The soul of the people of Israel expresses itself 
in the striving for absolute justice, which must include the realization of all moral virtues. It is for this reason 
that any moral misdeed committed by an individual Jew weakens his or her link with the soul of the people. 
The basic step in teshuvah is to attach oneself again to the soul of the people (Rav Kook).
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U-tzmi!at keren le-david "avdekha 

va-"arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi!ekha 

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-vkhein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya"alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-"olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish"ah kullah ke-"ashan 
 tikhleh. 
Ki ta"avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

"al kol ma"asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim "ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-"olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

let the tradition of David, your servant, %ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.

"en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells

and in Jerusalem your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”          Psalm 146     
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U-vkhein tzaddikim, “And thus shall the just see and be glad” — When the righteous perform acts of 
teshuvah, they reveal the holy light that they #nd in the dark and broken-down alleys of their own lives. 
The strategies they devise for themselves to rise out of depression and despair into the bright light of 
holiness and nobler level of justice become in themselves great lights to illumine the world. Every person 
who feels within him- or herself the depth of remorse and desire for teshuvah should be included in the 
category of the righteous (Rav Kook).
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Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal"adekha 

ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-melekh 
 ha-kadosh.

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, 

as it is written:

“"e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti#ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, the holy Sovereign.
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Kadosh attah, “You are holy” — Holiness does not battle against self-love, which is deeply rooted in every 
loving being. But it places us on so high a level that the more we love ourselves, the more will the good 
within us reach out to embrace all, the whole environment, the whole world, all existence (Rav Kook).
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Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-"avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

"aleinu karata.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah et 

(yom ha-shabbat ha-zeh 
 li-kdushah ve-li-mnu!ah ve-et)
yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh 

li-m!ilah ve-li-sli!ah u-l-khapparah 

ve-li-mhol bo et kol "avonoteinu

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

ya"aleh ve-yavo ve-yaggi’a"

ve-yeira’eh ve-yeiratzeh ve-yishama"

ve-yippakeid ve-yizzakheir

zikhroneinu u-#kdoneinu 

ve-zikhron avoteinu.

Ve-zikhron mashi’a! ben david "avdekha

ve-zikhron yerushalayim "ir kodshekha

4. KEDUSHAT HA#YOM:
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot,

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat for sanctity and rest and)

this Day of Atonement

for pardon, forgiveness and atonement,

to pardon all our transgressions,

(in love) as a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let our memories

of all that we deem signi#cant

be acknowledged and recalled

in sight and sound —

the memory of our ancestors,

the memory of the messianic promise,

the memory of Jerusalem, your holy city,
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On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:

God as the source of rest and renewal.
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Ve-zikhron kol "ammekha 

beit yisra’el lefanekha.

Li-&eitah u-l-tovah

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom 

be-yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh.

Zokhreinu adonai eloheinu

bo le-tovah

u-fokdeinu vo li-vrakhah

ve-hoshi"einu vo le-!ayyim.

U-vi-dvar yeshu"ah ve-ra!amim

!us ve-!onneinu ve-ra!eim "aleinu

ve-hoshi"einu ki eilekha "eineinu.

Ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

me!al la-"avonoteinu be-yom 

(ha-shabbat ha-zeh u-v-yom) 

ha-kippurim ha-zeh. 

Me!eih ve-ha"aveir fesha"einu 

ve-!attoteinu mi-neged "einekha. 

the memory of your people,

the entire House of Israel.

Let them be for deliverance and well-being,

for grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

for life and for peace 

on this Day of Atonement.

Eternal One our God, remember us

this day for well-being;

acknowledge us with a blessing;

grant us the fullness of life.

With a compassionate redeeming word

be gracious, show us your tender love,

and save us; for we look to you,

for you are a gracious and compassionate

ruling Power.

Our God and God of our ancestors, 

pardon our iniquities 

(on this day of Shabbat and)

on this Day of Atonement.

Blot out and overlook 

our transgressions and sins. 
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Ka-amur 

Anokhi anokhi hu mo!eh 

fesha"ekha le-ma"ani

ve-!attotekha lo ezkor. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ma!iti kha-"av pesha"ekha 

ve-khe-"anan !attotekha 

shuvah eilai ki ge’altikha. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai tit’haru.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu) 

kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe"einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu"atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-"ovdekha be-emet. 

As it was proclaimed:

“I alone am the One who blots out  

your transgressions

and for my own sake I will not recall your sins.” 
Isaiah 43

And it is said: 

“I have blotted out your transgressions as a mist

and your sins like a cloud.

Return to me for I have redeemed you.”  Isaiah 44

And it is said:

“For on this day atonement shall be made for you

to cleanse you of all your sins;

you shall be clean before the Eternal.”   Leviticus 16 

Our God and God of our ancestors,

(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot,

and imbue our lives with your Torah.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in your ful#llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.
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Shuvah eilai, “Return to me” — The sins we commit, those are not the worst thing. After all, temptation 
is powerful and we humans are weak. The great crime is that we could turn at any time, but don’t (Rabbi 
Sim!a Bunam).
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Ki attah sol!an le-yisra’el 

u-mo!olan le-shivtei yeshurun 

be-khol dor va-dor 

u-mi-bal"adekha ein lanu melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! ella attah. 

Barukh attah adonai melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! la-"avonoteinu 

ve-la-"avonot "ammo 

beit yisra’el

u-ma"avir ashmoteinu 

be-khol shanah ve-shanah 

melekh "al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-kippurim.

For you are the One who forgives Israel

and pardons the tribes of Yeshurun

in every generation;

we have no Sovereign 

who forgives and pardons other than you.

Praised are you, Eternal One, Sovereign 

who pardons and forgives our iniquities

and the iniquities of your people,  

the House of Israel,

absolving us of our guilt 

year a$er year,

Sovereign over all the earth

who sancti#es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Atonement.
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!Avodah 
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-"ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te#llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

"avodat yisra’el "ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah "eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-ma!azir shekhinato le-tziyyon. 

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish"einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God,

in your people Israel,

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all %esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation
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God as the source of gratitude.

God as the source of ful$llment.

Modim ana"nu, “We are thankful” — Our need to express gratitude is eternal, as the rabbis taught: “In the 
time to come, all other sacri#ces will cease, but the sacri#ce of thanksgiving will not cease. All other prayers 
will cease, but thanksgiving will not cease” (Midrash, Leviticus Rabbah 9:7).
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Nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

"al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-"al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-"al nissekha she-be-khol yom "immanu 

ve-"al ni&e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol "eit "erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-"olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-"al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-"olam va-"ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu"ateinu ve-"ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness

at all times, evening, morning and noon.

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this,

may your name ever be blessed and exalted,

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness,

and to whom gratitude is #tting.
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Shalom
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Barekheinu va-berakhah ha-meshulleshet 

ha-amurah mi-pi aharon u-vanav 

Yevarekh’kha adonai ve-yishmerekha.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Ya’eir adonai panav eilekha 

 vi-!unnekka.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Yissa adonai panav eilekha 

 ve-yaseim lekha shalom.

 Amen. Ken yehi ratzon.

 

Sim shalom tovah u-vrakhah 

!ein va-!esed ve-ra!amim 

"aleinu ve-"al kol yir'ei shemekha. 

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad 

be-or panekha. 

Ki ve-or panekha natatta lanu 

adonai eloheinu torat !ayyim 

ve-ahavat !esed u-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom. 

7. SHALOM: PEACE
Our God and God of our ancestors,

bless us with the three-fold blessing

spoken by Aaron and his sons:

“May God bless you and keep you.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence radiate upon you

 and grant you graciousness.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence be with you

 and grant you peace.”  Numbers 6

 Amen. May it be so.

Grant peace, well-being and blessing,

grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

to us and all God-fearing people.

Bless us, our Source, all of us uniquely

with the light of your presence;

for with your light, you have given us,

Eternal One our God, a Torah of life,

love of kindness, justice and blessing,

compassion, life and peace.
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God as the source of peace.
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Ve-tov be-"einekha 

le-vareikh et "ammekha yisra’el 

ve-et kol ha-"ammim 

be-rav "oz ve-shalom. 

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

"oseih ha-shalom. 

May it be good in your sight

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples

with great strength and peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tavo lefanekha te#llateinu 

ve-al tit"allam mi-te!innateinu. 

She-ein anu "azzei fanim u-kshei "oref 

l-omar lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tzaddikim ana!nu ve-lo !atanu. 

Aval ana!nu !atanu.

Ashamnu bagadnu gazalnu 
 dibbarnu do#. 
He"evinu ve-hirsha"nu 

zadnu !amasnu 

tafalnu sheker. 

Ya"atznu ra" kizzavnu 

latznu maradnu ni’atznu 

sararnu "avinu 

pasha"nu tzararnu 

kishinu "oref. 

Rasha"nu shi!atnu 

ti"avnu 

ta"inu ti"ta"enu.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may our prayer reach you;

do not ignore our plea — 

for we are neither so brazen nor so obstinate 

as to claim,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

that we are righteous and without sin;

for surely we have sinned.

We have sinned, betrayed, robbed, and deceived.

We have acted basely and caused evil;

we have acted maliciously, violently, 

and have spread lies.

We have given bad advice, we have misled;

we have mocked, rebelled, and scorned;

we have acted stubbornly and perversely;

we have transgressed and acted hostilely;

we have been obstinate.

We have acted wickedly and corruptly;

we have committed abominations; 

we have gone astray and have led others astray.
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Sarnu mi-mitzvotekha u-mi-mishpatekha 

ha-tovim ve-lo shavah lanu. 

Ve-attah tzaddik 

"al kol ha-ba "aleinu 

ki emet "asita 

va-ana!nu hirsha"nu.

Mah nomar lefanekha 

yosheiv marom 

u-mah nesappeir lefanekha 

shokhein she!akim 

ha-lo kol ha-nistarot ve-ha-niglot 

attah yodei’a".

Attah yodei’a" razei "olam 

ve-ta"alumot sitrei kol !ai. 

Attah !ofeis kol !adrei vaten 

u-vo!ein kelayot va-leiv. 

Ein davar ne"lam mimmekka 

ve-ein nistar mi-neged "einekha. 

U-vkhein yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

she-tisla! lanu "al kol !attoteinu 

ve-tim!al lanu "al kol "avonoteinu 

u-tkhapper lanu 

"al kol pesha"einu.

Turning away from your virtuous commands 

and laws has not bene#tted us.

You are just

through all that happens to us;

for you have dealt truthfully,

while we have done evil.

What can we say in your presence,

you who are enthroned on high?

What can we declare in your presence,

you who abide in the cosmos?

All that is hidden, and revealed, 

is known to you.

You know the mysteries of the universe

and the hidden secrets of all that lives. 

You search the innermost recesses,

probing conscience and heart.

Not a thing is hidden from you,

and nothing is concealed from your sight.

And so may it be your will,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

to forgive us all our sins 

and pardon all our iniquities,

and grant us atonement 

for all our transgressions.
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!Al "eit
"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ones u-v-ratzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-immutz ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-vli da"at

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-vittu’i sefatayim.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-gillu’i "arayot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-galu’i u-va-sater.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-da"at u-v-mirmah

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-dibbur peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-hona’at rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-harhor ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-v"idat zenut

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-viddu’i peh.

‘AL $ET
For the sin we committed 

unwillingly or willingly;

 and for the sin 

 of hardening the heart.

For the sin we committed 

by not thinking;

 and for the sin 

 of idle talk.

For the sin we committed 

through sexual immorality;

 and for the sin we committed 

 in public or in private.

For the sin we committed 

knowingly and deceitfully;

 and for the sin 

 of o&ensive speech.

For the sin we committed 

in wronging another;

 and for the sin 

 of the scheming heart. 

For the sin we committed 

by joining in depravity;

 and for the sin 

 of hypocrisy.
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"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-zilzul horim u-morim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-zadon u-vi-shgagah.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-!ozek yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-!illul ha-shem.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-tum’at sefatayim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tifshut peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-yeitzer ha-ra"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-yode"im u-v-lo yode"im.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kha!ash u-v-khazav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-khappat sho!ad.

For the sin we committed 

by contempt for parents and teachers;

 and for sins, 

 both willful and thoughtless.

For the sin we committed 

through wielding power;

 and for the sin

  of desecrating the Name.

For the sin we committed

through impure speech;

 and for the sin 

 of foolish talk.

For the sin we committed 

with the evil impulse; 

 and for sins, 

 both knowing and unwitting.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed 

by denying and lying;

 and for the sin

 of bribery.
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"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-latzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-lashon ha-ra".

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-massa u-v-mattan

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-ma’akhal u-v-mishteh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-neshekh u-v-marbit

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-ntiyyat garon.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-si’a! siftoteinu

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sikkur "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-"einayim ramot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-"azzut meitza!.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-frikat "ol

For the sin we committed 

by scorning;

 and for the sin 

 of slander.

For the sin we committed 

in business dealings;

 and for sins we committed 

 in eating and drinking.

For the sin we committed 

by usury and extortion;

 and for the sin 

 of haughtiness.

For the sin we committed

in our manner of speech;

 and for the sin 

 of glancing lustfully.

For the sin we committed 

with haughty eyes;

 and for the sin 

 of insolence.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed

by casting o& responsibility;
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 Ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-&ilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tzdiyyat rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tzarut "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kallut rosh

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-kashyut "oref.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ritzat raglayim le-hara"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-rkhilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-shvu"at shav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sin’at !innam.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tsumet yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-timhon leivav.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

 and for the sin 

 of breaking the law.

For the sin we committed 

in plotting against others;

 and for the sin 

 of pettiness.

For the sin we committed 

by undue levity;

 and for the sin 

 of stubbornness.

For the sin we committed 

by running to do evil;

 and for the sin 

 of gossip.

For the sin we committed 

through perjury;

 and for the sin 

 of baseless hatred.

For the sin we committed 

by being meddlesome;

 and for sins occasioned

 by confusion of the heart.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.
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Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the Book of Life 

to ful#ll your will, God of Life.
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MEDITATIONS ON TESHUVAH

II
RETURN

What was really needed was a fundamental change in our attitude toward life. 
We, ourselves, had to learn and, furthermore, we had to teach the despairing 
men in the concentration camp that it did not really matter what we expected 
from life, but rather what life expected from us. We needed to stop asking 
about the meaning of life, and instead to think of ourselves as those who were 
being questioned by life — daily and hourly.

Viktor E. Frankl

k 

"ere is a parable of a king’s son who had gone astray from his father — a 
hundred days’ journey. His friends said to him: “Return to your father.” But 
he replied: “I cannot, for I have not the strength.” "en his father, the king, 
sent to say to him: “Come back as far as you can, according to your strength, 
and I will go the rest of the way to meet you.”
God is the One who says to Israel: “Return to me, and I will return to you” 
(Malachi 3:7).
 Pesikta Rabbati

ON DOUBT
Why does it say: “God of Abraham, God of Isaac and God of Jacob” and not 
simply: “God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob?” Because Isaac and Jacob did not 
merely take over the tradition of Abraham their father, but they themselves 
searched for God.

%asidic

Zokhreinu le-!ayyim 

melekh !afeitz ba-!ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-!ayyim 

lema"ankha elohim !ayyim. 
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"at’s also a Jewish characteristic, very, very Jewish: to believe with absolute 
faith, with glowing faith, with all their hearts and souls, and all the same just 
very slightly, not to believe, the tiniest little bit, and that tiny little bit is the 
decisive thing.

%ayyim Hazaz

PRAYER FOR THE FINITE I
Lord, give me courage to live
and repair my resentment with gratitude.
Make me thankful for the day
and hopeful for the morrow.
Dissolve my self-hate.
Let me taste the veritable sweetness of my own worth,
I, who am created in your image.

Let me know its weight in the wholesome reality
that swings between the value others place upon me
and my own knowledge of myself... .

Lead me to su'cient sustenance of the spirit
to assuage my hunger,
that I, in turn, may lend a hand
to those who know my own today’s uncertain heart

Shulamis Yelin

RESPONSIBILITY % For Oneself and For Others
If I am not for myself, who is for me? But if I am only for myself, what am 
I? And if not now, when?

Hillel

All those who are in a position to stop the members of their household from 
sinning and do not do so are held accountable for the sins of their household; 
those who are in a position to reprove their fellow citizens and do not do so, 
are held accountable for the sins of their city; and those who are in a position 
to reprove all humanity and do not do so, are held accountable for the sins 
of the whole world.

Talmud, Shabbat 54b
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RESPONSIBILITY ( Seeking the Hand of God
Even a single deed generates an endless set of e&ects, initiating more than the 
most powerful person is able to master or predict. A single deed may place 
the lives of countless people in the chains of its unpredictable e&ects. All we 
own is a passing intention, but what comes about will outlive and surpass 
our power. Gazing soberly at the world we are o$en overcome with a fear of 
action, a fear that, without knowledge of God’s ways, turns to despair.

Abraham Joshua Heschel

Remember — we were told at Sinai, that you saw no shape or form of God. 
Not that it isn’t there — but you did not see it. You only heard the Voice! 
"erefore, not having seen, you must make no image of God! You must feel 
God as a living, personal God, who goes forward. What stands still is dead. 
"e gods that stood still, images, were only idols. God is a living God. God is 
always going ahead of us. And we must strive to follow God, onward, higher. 
God always goes ahead. When we, in supreme ecstasy, do see God; we see 
only God’s rearward parts. “You cannot see My face, for no person shall see 
Me and live” (Exodus 33:20). For then we would have seen everything. "ere 
would be no further striving le$ for us. Life is only in striving further. God is 
not in the past that has gone, nor in the present that stands still. ‘I am that I 
am!’ God is always! God is the eternal future! And our striving to God must 
be eternal!

Y.L. Peretz

How do we #nd our Source who is in heaven? We #nd God by good deeds 
and the study of Torah. How does the Blessed Holy One #nd us? "rough love, 
companionship, truth, peace, humility, study; through a good heart; through 
a ‘no’ that is ‘no’ and a ‘yes’ that is ‘yes’.

Seder Eliyahu Rabbah
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Zekhor ra!amekha adonai va-!asadekha 

ki mei-"olam heimmah. 

Zokhreinu adonai bi-rtzon "ammekha 

pokdeinu bi-shu"atekha. 

Zekhor "adatekha kanita kedem 

ga’alta shevet na!alatekha 

har tziyyon zeh shakhanta bo. 

Zekhor adonai !ibbat yerushalayim 

ahavat tziyyon al tishka! la-netza!.

Zekhor lanu berit avot 

ka’asher amarta 

vezakharti et beriti ya"akov 

ve-af et beriti yitz!ak 

ve-af et beriti avraham 

ezkor ve-ha-aretz ezkor. 

Zekhor lanu berit rishonim 

ka’asher amarta 

vezakharti lahem berit rishonim 

asher hotzeiti otam 

mei-eretz mitzrayim 

le-"einei ha-goyim li-hyot 

lahem l-eilohim ani adonai. 

Remember your mercies, O Eternal, 

and your lovingkindnesses, for they are forever. 
Psalm 25

Remember your people favourably,

acknowledge us with your deliverance.   Psalm 106

Remember your community created from of old, 

the tribe of your inheritance that you redeemed,

Mount Zion on which your Presence rests.  Psalm 74

Remember your a&ection for Jerusalem,

never forget your love of Zion. 

Recall for us the Covenant of the ancestors,

as you promised: 

“"en I will remember my Covenant with Jacob,

my Covenant with Isaac, 

and also my Covenant with Abraham will I recall, 

and I will remember the land.”  Leviticus 26

Recall for us the Covenant of the ancients 

as you promised:

“I will remember the Covenant with the ancients

whom I brought out 

from the land of Egypt,

in the sight of the nations,

to be their God; I am the Eternal.” Leviticus 26
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Zekhor lanu berit avot, “Recall for us the Covenant of the ancestors” — Forgetfulness leads to exile, while 
remembering is the secret of redemption (Baal Shem Tov).
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Ra!eim "aleinu ve-al tash’!iteinu 

ke-mah she-katuv 

Ki el ra!um adonai elohekha 

lo yarpekha ve-lo yash’!itekha 

ve-lo yishka! et berit avotekha 

asher nishba" lahem. 

Mol et levaveinu le-ahavah 

u-l-yir’ah et shemekha 

ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Umal adonai elohekha et levavekha 

ve-et levav zar"ekha 

le-ahavah et adonai elohekha 

be-khol levavekha u-v-khol nafshekha 

lema"an !ayyekha. 

Kabbeitz nidda!einu ke-mah she-katuv 

Im yihyeh nidda!akha 

bi-ktzeih ha-shamayim 

mi-sham yekabbetzkha adonai elohekha 

u-mi-sham yikka!ekha.

Himmatzei lanu be-vakkashateinu 

ke-mah she-katuv 

Have compassion upon us, do not destroy us,

as it is written:

“For the Eternal One is a compassionate God 

who will not fail you, nor let you perish;

nor will God forget the Covenant

which was sworn to your ancestors.” 
Deuteronomy 4

Open our hearts to love 

and revere your name,

as is written in your Torah:

“"e Eternal your God shall open your heart 

and the hearts of your o&spring

to love the Eternal your God 

with all your heart and with all your soul,

that you may live.”  Deuteronomy 30

Gather our dispersed as it is written:

“Even if you are dispersed 

to the farthest ends of the world

from there will the Eternal gather you 

and from there will your God take you.” 
Deuteronomy 30

Be with us when we seek you,

as it is written:
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Uvikkashtem mi-sham et adonai 

elohekha umatzata 

ki tidreshennu be-khol levavekha 

u-v-khol nafshekha.

Kappeir !ata’einu ba-yom ha-zeh 
 ve-tahareinu 
ke-mah she-katuv 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai tit’haru.

Shema! koleinu
Shema" koleinu adonai eloheinu

!us ve-ra!eim "aleinu 

ve-kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te#llateinu.

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah 

!addeish yameinu ke-kedem.

“If you seek the Eternal

 you will #nd your God,

if only you search with all your heart 

and with all your soul.”       Deuteronomy 4

Forgive our sins on this day and purify us,

as it is written: 

“For on this day atonement shall be made for you

to cleanse you of all your sins;

you shall be clean before the Eternal.”  Leviticus 16   

SHEMA KOLEINU 
Hear our voice, Eternal One our God,

be compassionate and loving with us,

and with loving favour 

accept our prayer. 

Restore us, Eternal One, to you

and we shall return; 

renew our days as of old.      Lamentations 5
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Shema Koleinu is taken from the daily Shemoneh Esrei; the remainder of this prayer is composed of vers-
es from Lamentations and Psalms. The seven verses from Psalms are phrased here in the plural, though 
originally they appear in the singular.

SELI$OT 
FORGIVENESS
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Amareinu ha’azinah adonai 

binah hagigeinu. 

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei #nu 

ve-hegyon libbeinu lefanekha 

adonai tzureinu ve-go’aleinu.

Al tashlikheinu mi-lefanekha 

ve-ru’a! kodshekha al tikka! 
 mimmennu.

Al tashlikheinu le-"eit ziknah 

ki-khlot ko!einu al ta"azveinu.

Al ta"azveinu adonai eloheinu 

al tir!ak mimmennu.

"Aseih "immanu ot le-tovah 

ve-yir’u sone’einu ve-yeivoshu 

ki attah adonai "azartanu 
 ve-ni!amtanu. 

Ki lekha adonai ho!alnu 

attah ta"aneh adonai eloheinu.

Give heed to our words, Eternal One,

understand our thoughts.   Psalm 5

May the words of our mouths 

and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable, 

Eternal One, our Rock and Redeemer. Psalm 19

Do not cast us away from your Presence;

do not take your holy spirit from us. Psalm 51

Do not cast us o& in old age;

when our strength fails, do not forsake us.

Do not forsake us, Eternal One our God;

be not far from us.   Psalm 38

Show us a sign for well-being,

that our foes might see and be confused;

for you are the Eternal who helps and comforts us.

For we wait for you, Eternal One;

you, our God, will respond.      Psalm 38
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Psalm 71

Psalm 86
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

al ta"azveinu ve-al tittesheinu 

ve-al takhlimeinu 

ve-al tafeir beritekha ittanu. 

Kareveinu le-toratekha 

lammedeinu mitzvotekha 
 horeinu derakhekha 
hat libbeinu le-yir’ah et shemekha 

u-mol et levaveinu le-ahavatekha 

ve-nashuv eilekha be-emet 

u-v-leiv shaleim. 

U-lma"an shimkha ha-gadol 

timhal ve-tisla! la-"avoneinu 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Lema"an shimkha adonai 

vesala!ta la-"avoni ki rav hu.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

do not forsake or abandon us, 

do not humiliate us;

do not annul your covenant with us.

Draw us close to your Torah, 

teach us your mitzvot, guide us in your ways.

Incline our hearts to revere your name,

expose our hearts to your love,

and we shall return to you sincerely 

and wholeheartedly.

For your great name’s sake 

pardon and forgive our iniquity; 

as it is written in your Holy Scriptures:

“Act for your name’s sake, Eternal One, 

and forgive my iniquity, for it is great.”  Psalm 25
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ki rav hu,”for it is great” — According to Radak, this refers to the iniquity, i.e., my sin is so great I must turn 
to God for forgiveness. According to Rashi, this phrase refers to the greatness of God’s name and reputation 
for compassion. A great sin requires a great God to forgive it.
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Ki anu !ammekha
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

Ki anu "ammekha ve-attah eloheinu. 

Anu vanekha ve-attah avinu.

Anu "avadekha ve-attah adoneinu. 

Anu kehalekha ve-attah !elkeinu.

Anu na!alatekha ve-attah goraleinu. 

Anu tzonekha ve-attah ro"einu.

Anu kharmekha ve-attah notereinu. 

Anu fe"ullatekha ve-attah yotzereinu.

Anu ra"yatekha ve-attah dodeinu. 

Anu segullatekha ve-attah keroveinu.

Anu "ammekha ve-attah malkeinu. 

Anu ma’amirekha ve-attah 
 ma’amireinu.

KI ANU ‘AMMEKHA
Our God and God of our ancestors,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For we are your people, and you our God.

We are your children, and you our Parent.

We are your servants, and you our Crown.

We are your congregation, and you our Portion.

We are your domain, and you our Destiny.

We are your %ock, and you our Shepherd.

We are your vineyard, and you our Watchman.

We are your creatures, and you our Creator.

We are your lovers, and you our Beloved.

We are your treasure, and you our Keeper.

We are your people, and you our Sovereign.

We a'rm you, and you a'rm us.
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Ki anu !ammekha, “For we are your people . . . ” — This prayer expresses the profound intimacy and reciprocity 
between God and ourselves. “Said Rabbi Levi: ‘God appears to Israel like a mirror in which many faces can be 
re%ected; a thousand people look at it, it looks at each of them.’” (Pesikta de-Rav Kahana). We speak of God 
using a thousand images, trying to discover God’s truth behind them. We use these names we give God to 
reach beyond them, and #nd God’s presence in our lives (Forms of Prayer).
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Anu !azzei fanim
Anu "azzei fanim ve-attah ra!um 
 ve-!annun. 
Anu keshei "oref ve-attah erekh 
 appayim.
Anu melei’ei "avon 

ve-attah malei ra!amim. 

Anu yameinu ke-tzeil "oveir 

ve-attah hu u-shnotekha lo yittammu.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tavo lefanekha te#llateinu 

ve-al tit"allam mi-te!innateinu. 

She-ein anu "azzei fanim u-kshei "oref 

l-omar lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tzaddikim ana!nu ve-lo !atanu. 

Aval ana!nu !atanu.

ANU ‘AZEI FANIM 
We are brazen, but you are indulgent;

we are obstinate, but you are long-su&ering;

we are #lled with iniquity, 

but you are full of compassion;

our days are like a passing shadow, 

but your years are without end.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may our prayer reach you;

do not ignore our plea — 

for we are neither so brazen nor so obstinate 

as to claim,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

that we are righteous and without sin;

for surely we have sinned.
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VIDDUI 
CONFESSION
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Ashamnu

Ashamnu bagadnu gazalnu 
 dibbarnu do#. 
He"evinu ve-hirsha"nu 

zadnu !amasnu 

tafalnu sheker. 

Ya"atznu ra" kizzavnu 

latznu maradnu ni’atznu 

sararnu "avinu 

pasha"nu tzararnu 

kishinu "oref. 

Rasha"nu shi!atnu 

ti"avnu 

ta"inu ti"ta"nu.

Sarnu mi-mitzvotekha u-mi-mishpatekha 

ha-tovim ve-lo shavah lanu. 

Ve-attah tzaddik 

"al kol ha-ba "aleinu 

ki emet "asita 

va-ana!nu hirsha"nu.

ASHAMNU

We have sinned, betrayed, robbed, and deceived.

We have acted basely and caused evil;

we have acted maliciously, violently, 

and have spread lies.

We have given bad advice, we have misled;

we have mocked, rebelled, and scorned;

we have acted stubbornly and perversely;

we have transgressed and acted hostilely;

we have been obstinate.

We have acted wickedly and corruptly;

we have committed abominations; 

we have gone astray and have led others astray.

Turning away from your virtuous commands 

and laws has not bene#tted us.

You are just

through all that happens to us;

for you have dealt truthfully,

while we have done evil.
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We are seated.       

It is customary to beat one’s heart gently with the right hand upon declaring each of these sins.

We rise. 
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Hirsha"nu u-fasha"nu 

La-khein lo nosha"nu. 

Ve-tein be-libbeinu la-"azov derekh resha" 

ve-!ish lanu yesha". 

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha 

Ya"azov rasha" darko 

ve-ish aven ma!shevotav. 

Ve-yashov el adonai 

vi-ra!ameihu 

ve-el eloheinu ki yarbeh li-slo’a!.

Attah yodei’a! razei !olam
Attah yodei’a" razei "olam 

ve-ta"alumot sitrei kol !ai. 

Attah !ofeis kol !adrei vaten 

u-vo!ein kelayot va-leiv. 

Ein davar ne"lam mimmekka 

ve-ein nistar mi-neged "einekha. 

U-vkhein yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

she-tisla! lanu "al kol !attoteinu 

ve-tim!al lanu "al kol "avonoteinu 

u-tkhapper lanu 

"al kol pesha"einu.

We have done evil and transgressed; 

hence we have not known deliverance. 

Hearten us to forsake the path of evil

and hasten our deliverance.

As your prophet declared:

“Let the wicked forsake his ways,

and the evil person his schemes.

Let him return to the Eternal 

who will show compassion;

to our God who repeatedly forgives.” Isaiah 55

ATTAH YODEI‘A RAZEI ‘OLAM
You know the mysteries of the universe

and the hidden secrets of all that lives. 

You search the innermost recesses,

probing conscience and heart.

Not a thing is hidden from you,

and nothing is concealed from your sight.

And so may it be your will,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

to forgive us all our sins 

and pardon all our iniquities,

and grant us atonement 

for all our transgressions.
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‘AL $ET
We sin against You when we sin against ourselves
for our failures of truth, O God, we ask forgiveness:

For pretending to emotions we do not feel;
for using the sins of others to excuse our own;
for denying our responsibility for our own misfortunes;
for refusing to admit our share in the troubles of others;
for condemning in our children the faults we tolerate in ourselves;
for condemning in our parents the faults we tolerate in ourselves;
for passing judgment without knowledge of the facts;
for remembering the price of things but forgetting their value;
for teaching our children everything but the meaning of life;
for loving our egos better than the truth.

We sin against You when we sin against ourselves 
for our failures of love, O God, we ask forgiveness:

For using people as stepping stones to advancement;
for confusing love and lust;
for withholding love to control those we claim to love;
for hiding from others behind an armour of mistrust;
for treating with arrogance people weaker than ourselves;
for condescending towards those whom we regard as inferiors;
for shunting aside those whose age is an embarrassment to us;
for giving ourselves the %eeting pleasure of in%icting lasting hurts;
for cynicism which eats away our faith in the possibility of love.

We rise.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.
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We sin against You when we sin against ourselves; 
for our failures of justice, O God, we ask forgiveness for us and all humankind:

For the sin of false and deceptive advertising;
for the sin of keeping the poor in the chains of poverty;
for the sin of withholding justice from the world;
for the sin of racial hatred and prejudice;
for the sin of denying its existence;
for the sin of using violence to maintain our power;
for the sin of using violence to bring about change;
for the sin of separating ends from means;
for the sin of threatening the survival of life on this planet;
for the sin of #lling the common air with poisons;
for the sin of making our waters un#t to drink and unsafe for #sh;
for the sin of pouring noxious chemicals upon trees and soil;
for the sin of war;
for the sin of aggressive war;
for the sin of appeasing aggressors;
for the sin of building weapons of mass destruction;
for the sin of obeying criminal orders;
for the sin of lacking civic courage;
for the sin of silence and indi&erence;
for running to do evil but limping to do good.

For all these sins, O Forgiving God, teach us to
forgive ourselves, and help us to overcome them.

Forms of Prayer

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

We are seated.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE AVINU MALKEINU
Our Rabbis have taught: It is related of Rabbi Eliezer that in a time of 
 continuing drought he ordained thirteen fasts upon the community but no 
rain fell. In the end, as the people began to depart from the synagogue, he 
exclaimed, “Have you prepared graves for yourselves?” "ereupon the people 
sobbed loudly and rain fell.

Another story is told about Rabbi Eliezer, that once he stood before the Ark 
and recited the twenty-four benedictions for fast days but his prayer was not 
answered. Rabbi Akiva stood there a$er him and proclaimed, “Avinu Malkeinu, 
our Source, our Sovereign, we have no Sovereign but You; our Source, our 
Sovereign, have mercy upon us” and rain fell. "e other rabbis present were 
suspicious of Rabbi Eliezer, whereupon a heavenly voice proclaimed:

“Not that Akiva is greater than Eliezer,
but that Akiva is more conciliatory 
and less demanding of his rights than Eliezer.” 

Talmud, Taanit 25b

Avinu Malkeinu — The above-mentioned legendary origin of Avinu Malkeinu suggests both the antiquity 
and uncertain history of this most popular and emotionally resonant High Holiday prayer. It is known, how-
ever, that the order and number of verses in the extant versions vary. The earliest recorded version, that 
of Seder Rav Amram (tenth century) comprised 25 verses. In the later Sephardi prayer rites there were 29, 
31, or 32 verses, depending upon locale; in the German Ashkenazi rite, 38; in the Polish rite, 44 and in that 
of Salonika, 53. The current version follows that of Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan in the original Reconstructionist 
High Holiday Prayer Book. It consists of 25 verses, re&ecting the number of verses in the earliest version 
of Rav Amram. 
  Avinu Malkeinu is traditionally not recited on Shabbat because it is inappropriate to pray for personal 
requests on the Day of Rest.
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Avinu malkeinu
Avinu malkeinu 

!atanu lefanekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 ein lanu melekh ella attah.

Avinu malkeinu 

"aseih "immanu lema"an shemekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !addeish "aleinu shanah tovah.

Avinu malkeinu 

hafeir "atzat oyeveinu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 setom piyyot mastineinu 

 u-mkatregeinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

kalleih dever ve-!erev ve-ra"av

u-shvi u-mash’!it mi-benei veritekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 sela! u-m!al le-khol "avonoteinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

ha!azireinu bi-tshuvah sheleimah 
 lefanekha.

AVINU MALKEINU
Our Source, our Sovereign, 

we have sinned before you.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 we have no sovereign but you.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

treat us so that your name be enhanced.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 renew us with a good year.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

frustrate the counsel of our foes.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 stop the mouths of our adversaries  

 and accusers.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

rid us of disease, war, famine,  

exile and destruction.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 forgive and pardon all our wrongdoing.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

restore us with wholehearted repentance.
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The Ark is opened and we rise.

Avinu, Malkeinu, “Our Source, our Sovereign,” (literally, “our Father, our King”) — This well-known address of 
God in prayer captures the emotional tension of a God who is both near and far. We desire the intimacy 
and comfort of an immanent, loving God that resides within, that nurtures and sustains us; a God “whose 
Presence #lls the whole world” (Isaiah 6). And yet, we also need and desire a relationship with an Other, a 
transcendent and awe-inspiring commanding voice of ethics; “the Eternal reigns forever” (Psalm 146).
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 Avinu malkeinu 

 shela! refu’ah sheleimah 
    le-!olei "ammekha.
Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer !ayyim tovim.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 kotveinu be-seifer ge’ullah 
    vi-shu"ah.
Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer parnasah ve-khalkalah.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 kotveinu be-seifer zekhuyyot.

Avinu malkeinu 

kotveinu be-seifer seli!ah u-m!ilah.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 hatzma! lanu yeshu"ah be-karov.

Avinu malkeinu 

hareim keren yisra’el "ammekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 mallei yadeinu mi-birkhotekha.

Avinu malkeinu 

kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te#llateinu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 na al teshiveinu reikam 
    mi-lefanekha.
Avinu malkeinu 

zakhor ki "afar ana!nu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !amol "aleinu ve-"al "olaleinu 
    ve-tappeinu.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 send complete healing to all the sick.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of good life.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of deliverance.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of sustenance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 inscribe us in the book of merit.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

inscribe us in the book of forgiveness.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 cause our deliverance to soon %ourish.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

exalt the strength of your people Israel.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 endow us with your blessings.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

accept our prayer 

with loving compassion.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 do not turn us away empty.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

remember that we are but dust.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 have pity upon us, our infants and children.
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Avinu malkeinu 

"aseih lema"an harugim "al 
 shem kodshekha.
 Avinu malkeinu 

 "aseih lema"an shimkha 
    ha-gadol ha-gibbor 
 ve-ha-nora she-nikra "aleinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

!onneinu va-"aneinu 

ki ein banu ma"asim. 

"Aseih "immanu tzedakah va-!esed 

ve-hoshi"einu.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

act for those slain for your holy name.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 act for the sake of your great, mighty, and 

 awe-inspiring name by which we are called.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

be gracious and answer us

though we be undeserving;

temper justice with mercy,

and deliver us. 
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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Kaddish titkabbeil

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

READER’S KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed;

extolled and honoured;

adorned, exalted and acclaimed

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.
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Congregation and Reader respond:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:

Reader:

Reader:
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Titkabbeil tzelotehon u-va"utehon

de-khol beit yisra’el

kodam avuhon di vi-shmayya.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

"Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya"aseh shalom "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen. 

May the prayers and requests

of the entire House of Israel be accepted

before their Source in the heavens;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace,

bringing good life for us

and all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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HA-LO ZEH TZOM EV!AREIHU
IS THIS NOT THE FAST I DESIRE?

On Yom Kippur morning, the ha$arah reading includes Isaiah 58:6-7:

“Is this not the fast I desire?
To loosen all the bonds of injustice
And let the oppressed go free.
To share your bread with the hungry
And bring the homeless poor into your home.
When you see the naked, to clothe them
And not hide from your own %esh and blood.”

"ese powerful and eloquent verses are written in the bottom half of a traditional amulet 
shape found in the Middle East and North Africa. A broken chain from which a bird 
escapes surrounds these words. "e top of the amulet illustrates a glorious sunrise and 
contains the next verse: “"en shall your light burst forth like the dawn. And your healing 
spring forth speedily.”
"is is a particularly appropriate quotation to appear inside an amulet — a religious object 
that asks for God’s blessing and protection. In the Jewish tradition, we are told precisely 
how to gain God’s blessing and protection — not automatically by ritual observances or 
by magical ceremonies, but rather by carrying out God’s explicit instructions about how 
to treat each other.
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TORAH SERVICE 
FOR YOM KIPPUR

Included in every Shabbat and festival service, Torah study forms a core portion of 
Jewish worship. !e Torah reading for Yom Kippur morning recounts the ancient 
ritual of atonement that took place in the Jerusalem Temple. Leviticus 16 is not 
only chanted as the major Torah study of the day; it is also experienced through 
dramatic recitation and prayer in the Musaf Avodah Service, the annual atonement 
ritual of the High Priest.

On Yom Kippur, each of six people is given an aliyah, “called up” to the 
Torah. !e Torah reading for Yom Kippur is distinguished in this respect from 
Rosh Ha-Shanah and the festivals on which "ve aliyot are distributed, and from 
Shabbat on which there are seven aliyot. As on other festivals, the thematic reading 
of the day from the "rst scroll is followed by one more aliyah for the ma!ir, or 
concluding reading from a second scroll. !is reading, from a di(erent book of the 
Torah, conveys the biblical injunction for the observance of this sacred occasion. 
As the Torah is our most sacred symbol and regarded with great reverence, we rise 
whenever the Ark is opened and whenever the Torah is held or raised. 

"e ha!arah, the prophetic reading that complements the Torah lesson, o$en 
brings new insight into the theme raised by the Torah reading. Isaiah’s exhortation 
on the Yom Kippur ritual of fasting and atonement provides a good example of 
the conceptual evolution that took place within Jewish tradition.

Following the chanting of the Torah and ha$arah, the Yizkor, or Memorial, 
service links our memories of departed ancestors and immediate relatives (parent, 
spouse, sibling, child) with the sacred story of our people that is Torah. !e 
communal memorial service of Yizkor is recited not only on Yom Kippur but also 
on the concluding days of the three major festivals, Pesa#, Shavuot and Sukkot. 
Some of its components are recited as well on the individual anniversary of the 
death, the Yahrzeit.

!e Torah service is introduced with the piyyut Mi El Kamokha, “Who is a 
God like you,” and with verses from Psalms and Proverbs pertaining to the Torah 
and the blessings it bestows upon us. It is concluded with the a&rmation of the 
well-known Etz #ayyim Hi prayer: Torah is “a tree of life to all who grasp it, 
those who uphold it are made happy. Its ways are ways of pleasantness and all its 
paths are peace” (Proverbs 3).

 ,"1>,  >*!"9  "#; 
"1H!&  B1!%
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Mi el kamokha
Ahallelkha be-kol ram 

magein avraham

 mi el kamokha.

Be-yadekha mimtim 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim

 mi el kamokha.

Godlekha edrosh

ha-melekh ha-kadosh

 mi el kamokha.

Doreish imrei da"at

!onein ha-da"at

 mi el kamokha.

MI EL KAMOKHA
I praise you aloud,

Shield of Abraham:

 Who is a God like you?

All that lives is in your hand,

You who renew all life:

 Who is a God like you?

I seek out your greatness,

O Holy Sovereign:

 Who is a God like you?

You seek out words of intelligence,

You who graciously bestow intelligence:

 Who is a God like you?
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ahallelkha . . . be-yadekha, “I praise you . . . All that lives is in your hand.” This piyyut by Rabbi Elazar Ha-kallir 
is an incomplete alphabetic acrostic built on the benedictions of the Amidah: magein avraham, “Shield of 
Abraham”; me!ayyei ha-meitim, “You who renew all life,” etc.
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Ha-omeir shuvah

ha-rotzeh vi-tshuvah

 mi el kamokha.

U-mo!eil ve-solei’a! 

ha-marbeh li-slo’a!

 mi el kamokha.

Kol rinnah ve-todot 

ha-tov lekha le-hodot

 mi el kamokha.

Ram bareikh kehal hamonai

Yevarekh’kha adonai

 mi el kamokha.

Shekhinatekha shalom

"oseih ha-shalom

 mi el kamokha.

You who say “return,”

You who delight in repentance:

 Who is a God like you?

You pardon and forgive,

You who repeatedly forgives:

 Who is a God like you?

Yours are the joyous songs of thanks,

You who are good and to whom gratitude is #tting:

 Who is a God like you?

Exalted One, bless this whole congregation,

May the Eternal One bless you with peace:

 Who is a God like you?

Your Presence is peace,

O Author of peace:

 Who is a God like you?
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Yevarekh’kha adonai, “May the Eternal One bless you with peace” — This is a reference to the three-fold 
priestly benediction of peace and well-being.
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Ein kamokha va-elohim adonai 

ve-ein ke-ma"asekha.

Malkhutekha malkhut kol "olamim

u-memshaltekha be-khol dor va-dor.

Adonai melekh adonai malakh

adonai yimlokh le-"olam va-"ed.

Adonai "oz le-"ammo yittein

adonai yevareikh et "ammo va-shalom.

Av ha-ra!amim

heitivah vi-rtzonekha et tziyyon

tivneh !omot yerushalayim. 

Ki vekha levad bata!nu.

Melekh el ram ve-nissa

adon "olamim.

Vayehi bi-nso’a" ha-aron 
 vayyomer moshe
kumah adonai 

ve-yafutzu oyevekha

ve-yanusu mesan’ekha mi-panekha.

Ki mi-tziyyon teitzei torah

u-dvar adonai mi-rushalayim. 

Barukh she-natan torah

le-"ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

"ere is none like you among all powers,

and nothing compares with your deeds.    Psalm 86

Yours is the sovereignty of all eternities,

and the dominion over all generations.

"e Eternal reigns, the Eternal has reigned,

the Eternal One will reign for ever and ever.

May the Eternal One’s people be granted strength,

May the Eternal’s people be blessed with peace.

Source of Compassion,

deal well with Zion;

rebuild the walls of Jerusalem.

For in you alone have we trusted,

Sovereign, sublime and exalted God,

Crown of all worlds.

When the Ark journeyed, Moses would say:

“Arise, O Everpresent,

let your enemies be scattered;

may those who hate you %ee from you.”

For out of Zion shall go forth Torah,

and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.

Blessed is the One who gave Torah

to our people Israel through holiness.
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TAKING OUT THE SEFER TORAH

We rise as the Ark is opened.

Numbers 10

Psalm 145

Psalm 29

Psalm 51

Isaiah 2
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Adonai, adonai

El ra!um ve-!annun

erekh appayim ve-rav !esed ve-emet.

Notzeir !esed la-ala#m

nosei "avon va-fesha"

ve-!atta’ah ve-nakkeih.

Va-ani te#llati lekha 
 adonai "eit ratzon
elohim be-rov !asdekha

"aneini be-emet yish"ekha.

Berikh shemeih de-marei "alma

berikh kitrakh ve-atrakh.

Yehei re"utakh

"im "ammakh yisra’el le-"alam.

U-furkan yeminakh a!azei

le-"ammakh be-veit makdeshakh. 

U-l-amtuyei lana mi-tuv nehorakh

u-l-kabbeil tzelotana be-ra!amin.

Yehei ra"ava kodamakh

de-torikh lan !ayyin be-tivuta

ve-le-hevei ana fekida 

bego tzaddikayya.

"e Eternal, the Everpresent 

is a compassionate and gracious God, 

patient, abounding in devotion and truth, 

assuring steadfast love for a thousand generations, 

forgiving transgression, iniquity and sin,

and granting pardon.   Exodus 34

I ask that my prayer may be timely.

With your great love, O God,

answer me, with your saving truth. Psalm 69

Let the universal Sovereign be blessed,

blessed be your crown and your throne.

May your friendship continue

with your people Israel forever.

Show your mighty right hand

to your people in your holy Temple.

Grant us the goodness of your light,

and accept our prayers with compassion.

Grant us

long life #lled with goodness.

May I be acknowledged

among the just,
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The following two paragraphs are omitted on Shabbat.
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519 S E D E R  K E R I ’AT  H A % T O R A H

Le-mir!am "alai u-l-mintar yati

ve-yat kol di li 

ve-di le-"ammakh yisra’el.

Ant hu zan le-kholla

u-mfarneis le-kholla.

Ant hu shallit "al kolla

ant hu de-shallit "al malkhayya

u-malkhuta dilakh hi.

Ana "avda de-kudsha berikh hu

de-sagidena kammeih u-mi-kamma

di-kar orayeteih be-khol "iddan ve-"iddan.

La "al enash ra!itzna

ve-la "al bar elahin samikhna

ella be-elaha di-shmayya

de-hu elaha keshot

ve-orayeteih keshot 

u-nvi’ohi keshot

u-masgei le-me"bad tavvan u-kshot.

Beih ana ra!itz

ve-li-shmeih kaddisha yakkira

ana eimar tushbe!an.

Yehei ra"ava kodamakh

de-tifta! libba’i be-oraita.

Ve-tashlim mish’alin de-libba’i

ve-libba de-khol "ammakh yisra’el

le-tav u-l-!ayyin ve-li-shlam. Amen.

that you might love me, and preserve me

and all that I have

and all that belongs to your people Israel.

You provide sustenance for all

and nourish all.

You rule over all,

over all who rule,

for sovereignty is yours.

"erefore I serve the Blessed Holy One,

before whom and before whose

precious Torah I bow at all times.

Not on mortals do I rely,

nor in great leaders do I trust;

but only in the God of the heavens,

who is the God of truth,

and whose Torah is truth,

and whose prophets speak truth,

and who performs much goodness and truth.

In you alone do I trust,

and to your precious holy name

I o&er praise.

May it be that

my heart will open up to your Torah.

Ful#ll the desires of my heart,

and the hearts of all your people, Israel,

for good, for life and for peace. Amen.   Zohar
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Shema yisra’el

adonai eloheinu adonai e!ad.

E!ad eloheinu gadol adoneinu

kadosh ve-nora shemo.

Gaddelu l-adonai itti

u-nromemah shemo ya!dav.

Lekha adonai ha-gedullah ve-ha-gevurah

ve-ha-tif’eret ve-ha-neitza! ve-ha-hod 

ki khol ba-shamayim u-va-aretz

lekha adonai ha-mamlakhah 

ve-ha-mitnassei le-khol le-rosh.

Romemu adonai eloheinu

ve-hishta!avu la-hadom raglav

kadosh hu.

Romemu adonai eloheinu

ve-hishta!avu le-har kodsho

ki kadosh adonai eloheinu.

Hear O Israel,

the Eternal is our God, the Eternal One alone.

Our God is One, great is our God;

awesome holiness is God’s name.

Ascribe greatness to the Eternal with me;

let us extol God’s name together.  Psalm 34

Yours, Eternal One, is the greatness, the might,

the splendour, the eternity, the majesty,

even all that is in heaven and earth.

Yours, Eternal One, is the sovereignty,

exalted above all.          I Chronicles 29

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship before God’s footstool;

holy is God.

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship at God’s holy mountain,

for holy is the Eternal One, our God. Psalm 99
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While the Torah is held, each of the following two verses is chanted responsively by the Reader and the Congregation:

Reader faces the Ark and recites:

Reader and Congregation:

Deuteronomy 6
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521 S E D E R  K E R I ’AT  H A % T O R A H

Ve-ya"azor ve-yagein ve-yoshi’a"

le-khol ha-!osim bo ve-nomar amen.

Ha-kol havu godel l-eiloheinu

u-tnu khavod la-torah.

Ya"amod rishon.

Barukh she-natan torah

le-"ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

Ve-attem ha-deveikim b-adonai 

eloheikhem !ayyim kullekhem ha-yom.

Barekhu et adonai ha-mevorakh.

Barukh adonai ha-mevorakh 

le-"olam va-"ed.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

asher ba!ar banu la-"avodato

ve-natan lanu et torato.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

Strengthen, protect, and redeem
all who trust in God, and say: Amen.
Let all ascribe greatness to our God,
and give honour to the Torah.
Let the #rst honouree come forward.

Blessed be the One who with divine holiness
has given Torah to our people Israel.

You who cleave to the Eternal 
your God, are alive, every one of you, today. 

Praise the Eternal, the boundless One.

Praised is the Eternal One of blessing
for all eternity.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One
our God, Sovereign of all time and space,
who has distinguished us for divine service

and given us your Torah.
Praised are you, Eternal One,
who gives the Torah.
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The Reader calls up the #rst aliyah with following invocation:

Congregation and Reader respond:

The above Congregational response is repeated and the blessing continues:

TRADITIONAL

asher ba!ar banu mi-kol ha-"ammim ; 8D 'A +, % +6 8( .$ +6 " <4 +6 " 5/ @* who had chosen us from all people

Congregation responds:

Deuteronomy 4

Each person called up to the reading of the Torah touches the tzitzit to the passage indicated by the Reader, 

then kisses the tzitzit, holds the handles of the Torah and recites:
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

asher natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei "olam nata" be-tokheinu.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

ha-gomeil le-!ayyavim tovot

she-gemalani kol tov.

Amen. Mi she-gemalekha kol tov

hu yigmalekha kol tov. Selah.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who gives the Torah.

Blessed are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who bestows goodness on the undeserving,

for having bestowed great favour on me.

Amen. May the One who dealt kindly with you

continue to show you only goodness.
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Congregational response:

After the section of the Torah is read, the Torah is again touched with tzitzit,  

the tzitzit is kissed, and the following blessing is recited:

One who has escaped great danger recites this blessing after the Aliyah:

* The original Reconstuctionist prayerbook o$ered the version, 1>"1-K% 1$-"9 "t* asher keirevanu la-!avo-
dato, “who has drawn us close to His service . . .” The intent was to avoid the chauvinistic connotations of 
chosenness in the traditional version, B!(K, %&( "$- "4- "t*, asher bahar banu mi-kol ha-!ammim, “who 
has chosen us from all peoples.” The current version seeks to maintain the positive aspects of chosenness, 
namely, our sense of uniqueness and relatedness to God. At the same time we maintain the Reconstruc-
tionist emphasis on vocation, rather than election. If we feel “chosen,” “drawn close,” or “distinguished,” it is 
only by virtue of our sense of purpose. In being called up to the Torah we a(rm our commitment to divine 
service, or in contemporary terms, the service of ethical nationhood.
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

avraham yitz!ak ve-ya"akov

sarah rivkah ra!eil ve-lei’ah

hu yevareikh et . . . . . Ben . . . . .

She-"alah / she-"alu

li-khvod ha-makom li-khvod ha-torah

(li-khvod ha-shabbat) ve-li-khvod 
 yom ha-din.
Ha-kadosh barukh hu

yishmereihu ve-yatzileihu / 

 yishmereim ve-yatzileim

mi-kol tzarah ve-tzukah

u-mi-kol nega" u-ma!alah

ve-yishla! berakhah ve-hatzla!ah

be-khol ma"aseih yadav / yedeihem

ve-yikhteveihu ve-ya!temeihu / 
 ve-yikhteveim ve-ya!temeim
le-!ayyim tovim be-zeh yom ha-din

"im kol yisra’el e!av / a!eihem.

Ve-nomar amen.

May the One who blessed our ancestors

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah,

bless . . . . . . son of . . . . . .

who has / have come forward

honouring God, the Torah

(the Sabbath) and the Day of Judgment.

May the Blessed Holy One

keep and protect him /

 keep and protect them

from all trouble and sorrow,

from every a)iction and illness;

and send blessing and success

to all his / their deeds,

and inscribe him / them 

for a good life on this Day of Judgment

together with all Israel, his / their kin,

and let us say: Amen.
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PERSONAL BLESSINGS

A PRAYER ON BEING CALLED UP TO THE TORAH

For Males:
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

avraham yitz!ak ve-ya"akov

sarah rivkah ra!eil ve-lei’ah

hu yevareikh et . . . . . Bat . . . . .

She-"aletah / she-"alu 

li-khvod ha-makom li-khvod ha-torah

(li-khvod ha-shabbat) ve-li-khvod yom 
 ha-din.
Ha-kadosh barukh hu 

yishmereha ve-yatzileha / 

 yishmerein ve-yatzilein

mi-kol tzarah ve-tzukah

u-mi-kol nega" u-ma!alah

ve-yishla! berakhah ve-hatzla!ah

be-khol ma"aseih yadeha / yedeihen

ve-yikhteveiha ve-ya!temeiha / 
 ve-yikhtevein ve-ya!temein
le-!ayyim tovim be-zeh yom ha-din

"im kol yisra’el a!eha / a!eihen

ve-nomar amen.

May the One who blessed our ancestors

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah,

bless . . . . . . daughter of . . . . . .

who has / have come forward

honouring God, the Torah

(the Sabbath) and the Day of Judgment.

May the Blessed Holy One

keep and protect her / 

 keep and protect them

from all trouble and sorrow,

from every a)iction and illness;

and send blessing and success

to all her / their deeds,

and inscribe her / them 

for a good life on this Day of Judgment

together with all Israel, her / their kin,

and let us say: Amen.
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A PRAYER ON BEING CALLED UP TO THE TORAH

For Females:
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Mi she-beirakh avoteinu

avraham yitz!ak ve-ya"akov 

sarah rivkah ra!eil ve-lei’ah

hu yevareikh vi-rappei

et ha-!oleh . . . . . Ben . . . . . .

 Et ha-!olah . . . . . Bat . . . . . .

Adonai yis"adennu / yis"adennah

"al "eres devai

ye’ammetzeihu vi-!azzekeihu / 
 ye’ammetzeha vi-!azzekeha
be-orekh ru’a! ve-ometz leiv.

Yittein adonai !okhmah ve-tushiyyah

be-leiv ha-rofei

li-ghot makh’ov

ve-yishla! la-!oleh / la-!olah be-karov 

refu’ah sheleimah

refu’at ha-nefesh u-rfu’at ha-guf.

Yosif adonai lo / lah

shenot !ayyim ve-shalom

le-hodot u-l-halleil

la-rofei ha-ne’eman ve-ha-ra!aman 

le-orekh yamim. Amen.

May the One who blessed our ancestors

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah,

bless and send healing to

. . . . . . son of . . . . . .

  . . . . . . daughter of . . . . . .

May the Eternal One support him / her

in his / her time of illness;     Psalm 41

encourage and strengthen him / her

with patience and determination.

May the Eternal One endow the attending

physician with wisdom and insight

to facilitate the healing process;

may God speedily send the one who is ill

a complete healing,

a healing of body and soul.

May the Eternal One grant him / her

additional years of life and peace,

in which he / she may o&er thanks and praise

to the faithful and compassionate Healer,

for many days to come. Amen.
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PRAYER FOR HEALING

A Communal Prayer for Healing may be found on page 223.
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INTRODUCTION TO  
TORAH AND HAFTARAH READING  

FOR YOM KIPPUR MORNING

"e aim of the priestly atonement ritual was to ensure the spiritual and 
physical well-being of the community. "rough rites of sacri#cial blood  
and the ritual of the scapegoat, the sanctuary was puri#ed, thereby e&ecting a 
reconciliation with the Deity, who had been alienated by sin and transgression. 
“"e distinctive rites prescribed here involve rare practices called  riddance, 
which e&ect the removal and destruction of impurity. "e transgressions 
of the Israelites and their priests, which produce impurity, are  dramatically 
transferred to the scapegoat, which is driven into the wilderness, never 
to return. Certain parts of sin o&erings are burned to ashes outside the 
encampment rather than on the altar. Leviticus 16 also ordains the use of 
sacri#cial blood in unusual ways during the puri#cation of the sanctuary. 
"ese two processes — puri#cation through sacri#cial blood and puri#cation 
by riddance — are woven into one of the most complex rituals to have reached 
us from any ancient society” (Baruch Levine). 

By the time of the prophets, the idea of purging sin through the rituals 
of a sacri#cial cult began to evolve. "e prophets stressed the human-centered 
ethical understanding of sin and atonement, strongly opposing any notion 
that the rituals of the sacri#cial cult could automatically purge sin. "ey 
warned that wicked people who brought sacri#ces with the expectation of 
automatic atonement did nothing more than desecrate God’s Temple, thereby 
compounding their sins: “What need have I of all your sacri"ces? says the 
Eternal One. . . . Wash yourselves clean; put your evil doings away from my sight. 
Cease to do evil; learn to do good. Devote yourselves to justice; aid the wronged. 
Uphold the rights of the orphan; defend the cause of the widow” (Isaiah 1:11-
17). Isaiah’s words are reiterated by other prophets: “I desire lovingkindness and 
not sacri"ce” proclaimed Hosea. And Micah similarly speaks forth: “Would the 
Eternal be pleased with thousands of rams, with myriads of streams of oil? . . . It 
has been told to you, O mortal, what is good and what the Eternal One asks of 
you: Only to do justice, to love goodness, and to walk humbly with your God” 
(Micah 6:7-8).
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In the ha$arah for Yom Kippur, Isaiah emphasizes the ethical context in 
the absence of which ritual is meaningless or worse:

“Is this the fast that I desire, a day for human self-denial? 
 . . . Is not this the fast that I desire:

to open the bands of wickedness, 
to unfetter the bonds of the yoke;
to let the oppressed go free, 
and whatever the yoke, to break it!

Is it not rather 
to share your bread with the hungry
and bring the homeless poor into your home;
when you see the naked, to clothe them,
and not hide from your own 'esh and blood ?!”               (Isaiah 58:5-7)

"e concept of atonement was further developed by the rabbis, who 
shi$ed the emphasis to the behaviour of the individual rather than that of 
the collective. "e rabbis transformed the public ritual of atonement on Yom 
Kippur into the private task of doing teshuvah, that is, the task of transforming 
human sin through personal self-re%ection, return and renewal. "us, what 
was originally a rite carried out only by the High Priest on behalf of the 
community now became the obligation of the entire community: to engage 
in acts of personal repentance so as to bring about atonement.
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TORAH READING FOR YOM KIPPUR MORNING

Leviticus 16

First Aliyah

 1"e Eternal spoke to Moses a$er the death of Aaron’s two sons  
who had died when they drew near before the presence of the 

Eternal. 2"e Eternal One said to Moses, “Speak to Aaron your brother so 
that he not come indiscriminately into the Inner Shrine behind the veil, in 
front of the kapporet that is upon the Ark, lest he die; for I appear in a cloud 
over the kapporet. 3"is is how Aaron shall come into the Inner Shrine: with 
a bull of the herd for a sin o&ering, and a ram for a burnt o&ering.

(On Shabbat, second Aliyah)

4He shall be dressed in a sacral linen tunic, with linen breeches over his body; 
with a linen sash shall he gird himself, and with a linen turban shall he be 
crowned. "ese are sacral garments, and so he shall bathe himself in water 
before dressing in them. 5From the Israelite community he shall take two he-
goats for a sin o&ering, and one ram for a burnt o&ering. 6Aaron shall o&er 
the bull for his own sin o&ering, to make atonement for himself and for his 
household.

16

1 a"arei mot shenei benei aharon, “after the death of Aaron’s two sons” — The central ritual of Yom 
Kippur is presented in the context of the events that occurred in Leviticus 10, the inexplicable death 
of two of Aaron’s sons, Nadav and Avihu, when they “o$ered strange #re to the Eternal” and “they 
died at the instance of the Eternal.” Thus the attempt to seek atonement on Yom Kippur must be 
understood not simply as a reconciliation of our estrangement from God, but essentially as a coming 
to terms with the painful mystery of death. 
2 ve-al yavo bekhol !et, “that he not come indiscriminately” (literally, “that he does not enter at all times”) 
— This is not meant to prohibit entrance to the priest, or set limits with regard to time. It is rather a 
warning that the quality of time be guarded and intensi#ed: “He may enter any time he chooses as 
long as he follows this procedure (be-zot, v.)3)” (Midrash, Leviticus Rabbah 21:6). 
3 be-zot, “This is how” — “With the consciousness of his personal high calling . . . with thoughts of the 
responsibility for never-ceasing energetic striving upwards toward the height of goodness” (Samson 
Raphael Hirsch).
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ha-kodesh, “the Inner Shrine” — This term for the Inner Shrine is used only here in Leviticus 16; else-
where the term used is kodesh ha-kodashim, or “Holy of Holies” (Jacob Milgrom). For true atonement, 
we must ultimately go to the innermost place where holiness may be found.

kapporet, kapporet — Usually rendered as “cover,” “mercy-seat” or “throne,” this untranslatable term 
refers to the solid gold, sculptured lid atop the Ark with two cherubim, one at either end, kneeling 
and facing each other with outstretched wings that touch over the middle. From the same root as 
the verb k-p-r, “to wipe clean, purify,” hence “to atone,” this lid served a more dynamic function than 
that of being merely a cover. It was “the place of atonement,” the focal point for the essential activity 
on the Day of Atonement.
4 Ketonet bad kodesh yilbash, “He shall be dressed in a sacral linen tunic” — The regular, ornate re-
galia of the High Priest, made of gold, rare gems and woven fabrics of costly dyes, were replaced by 
unadorned white linen garb for the Yom Kippur ritual. This was the sanctity of simplicity and humility. 
And so it is that we wear white on the Day of Atonement.
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Second Aliyah
(On Shabbat, Third Aliyah)

7Aaron shall take the two he-goats and stand them before the Eternal at 
the entrance of the Tent of Meeting. 8Aaron shall then place upon the two 
he-goats lots: one lot marked “for the Eternal” and the other “for Azazel.” 
9Aaron shall bring near the he-goat upon which came up the lot marked 
“for the Eternal” and designate that one as the sin o&ering; 10while the he-
goat upon which fell the lot “for Azazel” shall be le$ standing alive before 
the Eternal, to make atonement with it by sending it o& into the wilderness 
for Azazel. 11Aaron shall then bring near his bull for the sin o&ering, to 
make atonement for himself and for his household, and slaughter his bull 
for the sin o&ering.

7 yika" shenei se‘irei !izzim, “take the two he-goats” — The Israelites take two goats as symbolic 
representations of their sins. One is an o$ering to God, burned and sacri#ced, while the other is set 
free to roam in the wilderness. From this we learn that we must do two things with our past deeds. 
We know that it is important to burn, nullify, and atone through sacri#ce in order to seek forgiveness 
and a new beginning. But it is also important to recognize that what we have done is done. It still 
exists somewhere — the demons behind us that always haunt us. Perhaps the scapegoat being set 
free is the symbol that somewhere in our own wilderness of the mind our sins can never be totally 
forgotten. We can set them free, but we never know where they have gone — they are not #nished 
or dead or burned (Rita Schulman).
8 la-!azazel, “for Azazel” — The meaning of $azazel, a term found nowhere else in the Bible, has been 
understood variously as the name of the place in the wilderness, the “#erce di(cult land” (Talmud, 
Yoma 67b) to which the goat was sent; the goat ("ez) that “goes away” (azal), or scapegoat; and, as 
#rst suggested by Ibn Ezra, the goat-demon referred to in Leviticus 17:7. Most moderns favour this 
last interpretation, but they o$er, as did their predecessors, di$ering views of the identity and nature 
of the goat-demon and the signi#cance of dispatching a sacri#cial goat to its abode. “Even in a world 
ruled by God, evil forces were at work — forces that had to be destroyed if God’s earthly home . . . was 
not to be de#led. By transferring the sins of Israel to the scapegoat and then sending it out into the 
wilderness marked ‘for Azazel,’ ancient Jews believed they were forcing the iniquities of the people 
back on Azazel” (Baruch Levine).
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10 lifnei adonai, “before the Eternal” — As has already been stated at the outset in v.)7, and reiterated 
here for emphasis, this entire ritual is ordained by and re&ects Israel’s loyalty to the Eternal and is in 
no way to be construed as a sacri#ce to Azazel.

le-khapper !alav, “to make atonement with it” (literally, “over, with or alongside it”) — The atonement 
or expiation from sin was not done for the sake of the goat, but rather by means of the goat for 
the sake of the community. Rashi, however, noting that the verb k-p-r connotes confession, as well 
as atonement, suggests that this could refer to the confession that was made “over” the goat (v. 21). 
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Third Aliyah
(On Shabbat, Fourth Aliyah)

12"en he shall take a full #re pan of blazing coals from o& of the altar 
before the Eternal and two handfuls of aromatic incense, #nely ground, 
and bring it within the veiled area. 13He shall place the incense upon the 
#re before the Eternal, so that a cloud of incense conceals the kapporet 
which is over the Ark of the Pact, and he not die. 14He shall take some of 
the bull’s blood and sprinkle it with his #nger over the kapporet on the 
east side, and in front of the kapporet he shall sprinkle seven times some 
of the blood with his #nger. 15He shall slaughter the goat of sin o&ering 
that is the people’s and bring its blood within the veiled area and do with 
it as was done with the blood of the bull; he shall sprinkle it upon the 
kapporet and in front of the kapporet. 
16"us he shall purge the Inner Shrine from the impurity of the Israelites, 
as a result of their transgressions and their sins; and likewise, he shall do 
the same for the Tent of Meeting which abides with them in the midst 
of their ritual impurity. 17And no one else is to be in the Tent of Meeting 
with him when he comes to make atonement in the Inner Shrine, until 
he comes out, having made atonement for himself, for his family and for 
the entire congregation of Israel.

13 ve-khissa !anan ha-ketoret et ha-kapporet . . . ve-lo met, “so that a cloud of incense conceals the 
kapporet . . . and he not die” — The cloud of incense served as an additional veil to the cloud over the 
kapporet, where God’s presence appeared. Proximity to the Divine Presence is a potential source of 
great danger.

ha-!edut, “the Ark of the Pact” — The term $edut normally means “testimony.” Here it refers to the Tab-
lets of the Law, which embody the Pact (or Covenant), sets forth its terms and attests to its binding 
nature. The full term “Ark of the Pact,” aron ha-$edut, is abbreviated here in the Hebrew to indicate the 
essential function of the ark, which was to house the tablets.
17 ve-khipper ba!ado u-ve!ad beito u-ve!ad kol kehal yisrael, “to make atonement for himself and for 
his household and for the entire congregation of Israel.” — “Improve yourself #rst; then improve others” 
(Talmud, Sanhedrin 18a).
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Fourth Aliyah
(On Shabbat, Fifth Aliyah)

18He shall go out to the altar that is before the Eternal and purge it, taking 
some of the blood of the bull and some of the blood of the goat and placing it 
upon the horns of the altar, all around. 19He shall sprinkle some of the blood 
with his #nger seven times, purifying it from the impurities of the Israelites 
and sanctifying it. 20When he has #nished purging the Inner Shrine, the Tent 
of Meeting, and the Altar, he shall bring near the live goat. 21Aaron shall 
lay both his hands on the head of the live goat and confess over it all the 
iniquities of the Israelites, all their transgressions and all their sins, putting 
them upon the head of the goat and sending it o& into the wilderness through 
an appointed person. 22"e goat shall carry with it all the iniquities to a land 
which is inaccessible, and the goat shall be set free in the wilderness. 
23Aaron shall then enter the Tent of Meeting and remove his linen garments 
that he put on when he entered the Inner Shrine and leave them there. 
24He shall then bathe himself in water in the holy place and then put on his 
vestments; he shall then go out and make his burnt o&ering and the burnt 
o&ering for the people and make atonement for himself and for the people.

21 ve-hitvaddah, “and confess” — The verb hitvaddah, from the root y-d-h, means “to reveal oneself” 
and connotes the opposite of concealment (Baruch Levine). 

ish !itti, “an appointed person” — The precise meaning of this term, which appears nowhere else in 
the Bible, is uncertain. It seems to suggest a person available at a certain time to carry out this task. 
Rashbam suggests it implies a person who could #nd his way in and out of the wilderness so that 
he, and not the goat, would be able to return.
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Fifth Aliyah
(On Shabbat, Sixth Aliyah)

25"e fat of the sin o&ering he shall burn into smoke on the altar. 26And he 
who sets free the goat for Azazel shall wash his clothes and bathe himself in 
water, a$er which he may reenter the camp. 27"e bull of sin o&ering and 
the goat of sin o&ering whose blood was brought to purge the Inner Shrine 
shall be taken outside of the camp; and their hides, %esh and dung shall be 
consumed by #re. 28He who burned them shall wash his clothes and bathe 
himself in water, a$er which he may reenter the camp.
29"is shall be for you a law for all time: in the seventh month on the tenth 
day of the month, you shall practice self-denial, and you shall do no manner 
of creative labour, neither the citizen nor the stranger in your midst. 30For on 
this day atonement shall be made for you to cleanse you of all your sins; you 
shall be clean before the Eternal. 

Sixth Aliyah 
(On Shabbat, Seventh Aliyah)

31It shall be a Sabbath of complete rest for you, and you shall practice 
self-denial; it is a law for all time. 32"e priest who has been anointed and 
ordained to serve as priest in place of his father shall make expiation. He 
shall wear the sacred linen garments. 33He shall purge the Inner Shrine and 
the Tent of Meeting, and he shall purge the Altar, and shall make atonement 
for the priest and for all the people. 34"is shall be for you a law for all 
time, to make atonement for the Israelites for all of their sins once a year; 
and Aaron did as the Eternal had commanded Moses.

The second sefer Torah is placed on the Reading Table  

while the reader recites !atzi Kaddish on page 538.

29 te!annu et nafshoteikhem, “you shall practice self-denial” — The biblical idiom ‘innah nefesh only 
connotes fasting. The rabbis de#ned the term to include #ve abstentions: eating and drinking, bathing, 
anointing oneself with oil, wearing leather shoes, and sexual relations (Mishnah Yoma 8:1).
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30 Ki va-yom ha-zeh, “For on this day” — It is not the day (ha-yom) itself that has the power of atone-
ment, but rather it is on this day (va-yom) that we can seek atonement (Zohar). 

yekhapper, “atonement shall be made” — (literally, “he [the priest] shall make atonement”) Three times 
in our reading the Torah says “it is a law for all times (!ukat $olam).” From this our sages understood 
that even when the Temple and the priestly cult no longer exist, a spiritual atonement for human 
beings can still be achieved on this day.

lifnei adonai, “before the Eternal” — According to Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah, this verse teaches that Yom 
Kippur atones for the sins committed before the Eternal, that is, for sins between ourselves and God, 
and not for sins committed between ourselves and others. For such sins, Yom Kippur cannot atone 
until one has #rst sought reconciliation with the injured party (Mishnah Yoma 8:9).
31 shabbat shabbaton, “a Sabbath of complete rest” (sometimes understood as “a Sabbath of Sabbaths”) 
— Unlike the other festivals, including Rosh Ha-Shanah, when making #re for the preparation of food 
and related work are permitted, only Yom Kippur is a shabbat shabbaton, when all of the prohibitions 
of the Sabbath apply. “Yom Kippur should be the opposite of the kind of fast day criticized by Isaiah: 
‘Behold on your fast day you pursue your business’ (Isaiah 58:3)” (Seforno).

The second sefer Torah is placed on the Reading Table  

while the reader recites !atzi Kaddish on page 538.
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma. Ve-imru amen.

$ATZI KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed,

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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After the reading of the Torah, the reader recites:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:
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Ve-zot ha-torah. "Eitz !ayyim hi 

la-ma!azikim bah

ve-tomekheha me’ushar.

"is is the Torah, a tree of life

to those who grasp it;

those who uphold it are made happy.       Proverbs 4
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As the Torah is raised, the congregation rises and chants:

Maftir
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NUMBERS 29:7#11
7On the tenth day of the seventh month, 

you shall observe a sacred occasion, 

and shall practice self-denial; 

you shall do no creative labour. 
8You shall sacri#ce to the Eternal 

a burnt o&ering of pleasing aroma: 

one bull of the herd, one ram, 

seven pure yearling lambs 

shall you have. 
9"eir accompanying meal o&ering 

of choice %our mixed with oil: 

three-tenths for each bull, 

two-tenths for each ram. 
10For the seven lambs, 

there shall be one tenth for each. 
11"ere shall be one goat for the sin o&ering, 

aside from the sin o&ering of expiation 

and the regular burnt o&ering 

with its accompanying meal o&ering and libations.
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ISAIAH’S CALL TO REMEMBER
"e Yom Kippur liturgy over%ows with appeals that God “remember us for 
life.” It also prominently features our own remembrance of those who gave 
us life (Yizkor), and a memorial (the Eilleh Ezkerah Martyrology) to those 
who gave their lives in God’s name, not only recently but long ago. At one 
point we pray, “Remember your mercies, O God, and your loving kindnesses, 
for they are mei-‘olam, forever.” "e divine process of remembering invoked 
in this prayer is mysterious and unreliable; God’s mercies, eternal like God, 
are o$en (like God’s presence) far from obvious. Because they are “forever,” 
we have grounds for hope that we may see more of them. Because they are 
o$en absent, we are sometimes driven to despair.

"e Ha$arah hopes to move us in a di&erent direction: to make us the 
instruments of God’s remembrance, the performers of God’s mercies in this 
world. It is we who clothe each other in respect each day, wrap each other in 
good memories of a life well spent, enable or preclude lives anchored in dignity 
and blessed with love. "e prayer that God activate God’s loving kindness in 
the world is, as always in Jewish tradition, #rst of all a summons to the one 
who prays. Mercy arises mei-‘olam, a$er all: literally “from the world.” It is as 
if the rabbis were telling us, by inserting Isaiah’s call into the liturgy, “Get the 
holiday right, move through the externals of fasting and liturgy, do the internal 
work of introspection — and then be remembered to life by remembering 
it. Call down divine mercy by enacting it.” What does that mean? “Unlock 
the fetters of wickedness, untie the cords of lawlessness, let the oppressed go 
free, break o& every yoke . . . share your bread with the hungry, and bring the 
homeless poor into your home; when you see the naked, to clothe them, and 
not hide from your own %esh and blood!”

“And when must we do all these things,” asks Rabbi Akiva in the Talmud. 
His answer could not be more direct: “Now.” If we wish to avert the evils 
which the world so o$en decrees, prayer and repentance alone will not su'ce. 
Justice is required, never more so than today.

Arnold Eisen 
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

asher ba!ar bi-nvi’im tovim

ve-ratzah ve-divreihem

ha-ne’emarim be-emet.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-bo!eir ba-torah u-v-moshe "avdo

u-v-yisra’el "ammo

u-vi-nvi’ei ha-emet va-tzedek.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who distinguished faithful prophets

and took delight in their words

uttered in truth.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who has distinguished the Torah, Moses,

the People of Israel,

and prophets of truth and righteousness.
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HAFTARAH FOR YOM KIPPUR

The following blessing is chanted before the Haftarah:
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ISAIAH 57:14&58:14

     14It shall be said, “Pave a road, pave a road. Clear a path! Remove 
the obstacles from my people’s path.” 

15For thus says the exalted and upli$ed One who abides forever, whose name 
is Holy: I abide in exalted holiness — but I am also with the contrite and 
downtrodden spirit, to revive the spirit of the downtrodden and to revive the 
heart of the contrite. 16I will not quarrel forever, nor remain angry for eternity; 
for the spirit I gave would collapse, all the souls I have made. 17For the sins 
engendered by greed I was angered and struck him; I hid my face and was 
angry, and he continued waywardly following the path of his heart.
18But when I see his new path, I will heal him; I will guide him and grant 
comfort to him and his mourners. 19I create fruitful speech: “Peace, peace, to 
the far and the near,” says the Eternal, thus healing him. 
20However, the wicked are like the restless sea which cannot be stilled, whose 
waters churn up slime and sludge. 21For the wicked, my God says, “"ere is 
no peace.”

 1Cry aloud! Hold nothing back! Raise your voice like a shofar; 
proclaim to my people their crimes, to the house of Jacob their sins. 

2Day a$er day they claim to seek me and fancy themselves to know my ways, 
like a nation that does what is just and never abandoned the laws of its God. 
"ey inquire a$er my laws of righteousness, as if they desired to be close to 
God. 3"ey ask “Why have we fasted if you do not see; why have we denied 
ourselves if you pay no heed?”

57

58

14 mi-derekh !ammi, “from my people’s path”— The path Isaiah refers to here is the path of teshuvah, 
the path of return. The obstacles which must be overcome are Israel’s exile from their land and their God.
20 ve-ha-resha!im ka-yam nigrash, “However, the wicked are like the restless sea” — Just as each wave 
follows the one before it being broken against the shore, and does not abandon the path which is 
leading to its destruction and return to the sea, so do the evil ones follow each other blindly along 
the road to self-destruction (Rashi).
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Because on the day of your fast you are preoccupied with your possessions 
and oppress your workers! 4Because you fast amidst contention and strife, and 
strike vicious blows. You do not fast in a manner be#tting this day, that your 
voices may be heard on high.

5Is this the fast that I desire, a day for human self-denial? 
To bow one’s head like a bulrush, to grovel in sackcloth and ashes? 
Is this what you call a fast acceptable to the Eternal?

6Is not this the fast that I desire:
to open the bands of wickedness, 
to unfetter the bonds of the yoke;
to let the oppressed go free, 
and whatever the yoke, to break it!

7Is it not rather 
to share your bread with the hungry,
and bring the homeless poor into your home;
when you see the naked, to clothe them,
and not hide from your own %esh and blood?! 

8"en your light shall burst forth like the dawn;
your healing shall speedily take root.
Your righteousness shall proceed before you,
and the presence of the Eternal shall gather you in.

9"en you shall call and the Eternal will respond,
you shall cry out and God will say, “Here I am”
— if you remove the yoke from your midst,
if you stop pointing #ngers and speaking maliciously.

8 kevod adonai ya’asfekha, “the presence of the Eternal shall gather you in” — The Hebrew ya’asfekha, 
may be a reference to the ingathering of the exiles. “I will gather the dispersed of Israel” (Isaiah 11:12).
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10 Ve-tafeik la-ra!eiv nafshekha, “If you give of yourself to the hungry” — Tzedakah (charity) is not 
enough. You must o$er comfort, sympathy and friendship (Talmud, Baba Batra 9b).

10If you give of yourself to the hungry
and satisfy the starving soul,
then your light shall shine in the darkness
and your gloom shall give way to the noonday sun.

11"e Eternal will guide you always,
nourish you with sustenance,
and strengthen your bones;
you will be like a luxurious garden,
like a spring whose waters never cease.

12"e ancient ruins shall be rebuilt through you,
the foundations of old shall be reestablished;
you will be called “repairer of the breach, restorer of paths for habitation.”

13If you refrain from trampling my Shabbat,
from doing your business on my sacred day;
if you call the Shabbat “a delight”
and the sacred day of the Eternal “honoured;”
if you honour it by abandoning your customary activities
and not pursuing your business
or even speaking about it,
14 — then you will take delight in the Eternal.
I will set you astride the high places of the land,
and I will provide you with the heritage of your ancestor Jacob
— thus the Eternal has spoken.
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

tzur kol ha-"olamim

tzaddik be-khol ha-dorot.

Ha-el ha-ne’eman ha-omeir ve-"oseh

Ha-medabbeir u-mkayyeim

she-kol devarav emet va-tzedek.

Ne’eman attah hu adonai eloheinu

ve-ne’emanim devarekha

ve-davar e!ad mi-devarekha

a!or lo yashuv reikam

ki el melekh 

ne’eman ve-ra!aman attah. 

Barukh attah adonai

ha-el ha-ne’eman be-khol devarav.

Ra!eim "al tziyyon

ki hi beit !ayyeinu

ve-la-"aluvat nefesh toshi’a"

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

Barukh attah adonai

mesammei’a! tziyyon be-vaneha.

Samme!einu adonai eloheinu

be-eiliyahu ha-navi "avdekha

u-v-malkhut beit david meshi!ekha

bi-mheirah yavo ve-yageil libbeinu.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

Rock of all ages,

Righteous One of all generations;

the faithful God who ful#lls promises,

who speaks and carries through,

whose every word is right and true.

Faithful are you, Eternal One our God;

your words are trustworthy.

Not one of your words

will prove empty,

for you are a faithful and compassionate

ruling God.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

faithful in all your words.

Show compassion for Zion

to which we come home.

Redeem the stricken in spirit

speedily in our days.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who brings joy to Zion through her children.

Make us joyful, Eternal One our God,

with the coming of your prophet Elijah

announcing the messianic era;

may it come soon and gladden our hearts.
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On completing the Haftarah, its reader chants the concluding blessings:
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"Al kis'o lo yeishev zar

ve-lo yin!alu "od

a!eirim et kevodo

ki ve-shem kodshekha nishba"ta lo

she-lo yikhbeh neiro le-"olam va-"ed.

Barukh attah adonai

magein david.

"Al ha-torah ve-"al ha-"avodah

ve-"al ha-nevi’im (ve-"al yom 
 ha-shabbat ha-zeh) 
ve-"al yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh

she-natatta lanu adonai eloheinu

(li-kdushah ve-li-mnu!ah)

li-m!ilah ve-li-sli!ah u-l-khapparah

le-khavod u-l-tif’aret.

"Al ha-kol adonai eloheinu

ana!nu modim lakh

u-mvarekhim otakh.

Yitbarakh shimkha be-# kol !ai 

tamid le-"olam va-"ed.

U-dvarekha emet ve-kayyam la-"ad.

Barukh attah adonai

melekh mo!eil ve-solei’a! la-"avonoteinu 

ve-la-"avonot "ammo beit yisra’el 

u-ma"avir ashmoteinu 

be-khol shanah ve-shanah 

melekh "al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-) 

yisra’el ve-yom ha-kippurim.

Let no false messiah

or any other

usurp this honour,

for by your holy name you swore to David

that his light would never be extinguished.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

shield of David.

For the Torah, for the worship,

for the prophets, (for this day of Shabbat)

and for this Day of Atonement

which you have given us, Eternal One our God, 

(for holiness and rest,)

for pardon, forgiveness and atonement,

for honour and beauty.

For all this, Eternal One our God,

we thank 

and bless you.

May you be forever blessed 

by all who live.

Your word is true and endures forever.

Blessed are you, Eternal One, 

Sovereign who pardons and forgives our iniquities

and the iniquities of your people, the House of Israel,

absolving us of our guilt 

year a$er year,

Sovereign over all the earth

who sancti#es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Atonement.
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Te$llah la-medinah
Eloheinu v-eilohei ru’a! kol basar

shemor u-vareikh et ha-aretz ha-zot.

Bareikh et kol sareha u-manhigeha

ve-tein be-libbam 

ru’a! !okhmah u-vinah

le-kayyeim shalom ve-!eirut 

le-khol toshaveha.

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad

be-or panekha

u-nkayyeim be-ya!ad !evrah 

she-bah yitkayyeim bi-mheirah

!azon nevi’ekha 

benu vattim ve-sheivu

ve-nit"u gannot ve-ikhlu et piryan.

Ve-dirshu et shelom ha-"ir

asher higleiti etkhem shammah

ve-hitpallelu ba"adah el adonai

ki vi-shlomah yihyeh lakhem shalom.

Ve-nomar amen.

PRAYER FOR OUR COUNTRY
Our God, the God of the spirits of all %esh,

keep and bless this country of ours.

Bless the leaders of this country

and set in their hearts

the spirit of wisdom and understanding,

that they might establish peace and liberty

for all its inhabitants.

Bless all of us equally

in the light of your Presence,

that we might build together a society

in which the vision of your

prophet will soon be ful#lled:

“Build houses and live in them,

plant gardens and eat their fruit.

Seek the welfare of the city

in which you live 

and pray to the Eternal on its behalf;

for in its prosperity you shall prosper.”

And let us say: Amen.
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Jeremiah 29

PRIÈRE POUR NOTRE PAYS
Notre Dieu, Dieu de tous les êtres vivants, 
protège et bénis ce pays qui est le nôtre.
Bénis ses dirigeants et fais naître dans leurs cœurs
un esprit de sagesse et de compassion, 
pour qu’ils puissent instaurer la paix et la liberté 
chez tous les citoyens de ce pays.
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Te$llah li-mdinat yisra’el
Tzur yisra’el ve-go’alo

bareikh et medinat yisra’el

reishit tzemi!at ge’ullateinu.

Hagein "aleha be-evrat !asdekha

u-fros "aleha sukkat shelomekha.

U-shla! orekha va-amittekha

le-rasheha sareha ve-yo"atzeha

ve-takkeneim be-"eitzah tovah 
 mi-lefanekha.
'azzeik et yedei

meginnei eretz kodsheinu

ve-han!ileim eloheinu yeshu"ah

va-"ateret nitza!on te"attereim.

Venatatta shalom ba-aretz

ve-sim!at "olam le-yosheveha.

Ve-nomar amen.

PRAYER FOR THE STATE OF ISRAEL
Rock and redeemer of the People of Israel,

bless the State of Israel,

the #rst %owering of our redemption.

Shield it with your love;

spread over it your shelter of peace.

Send your light and your truth

to its leaders and advisors,

and help them with your good counsel.

Strengthen the hands of those

who defend our holy land;

grant them lasting ful#llment

and crown their e&orts with success.

Grant peace in the land

and everlasting joy to its inhabitants,

and let us say: Amen.
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Bénis chacun de nous également à la lumière de ta Présence
pour que nous puissions bâtir ensemble une société 
qui réalisera la vision de ton prophète:
«Construisez des maisons et habitez-les, 
plantez des jardins et mangez-en les fruits.
Soyez soucieux de la prospérité de la cité où vous vivez
et intercédez pour elle auprès du Seigneur: 
sa prospérité est la condition de la vôtre.»             Jérémie 29

Et disons tous: Amen.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE

Traditionally, Yizkor is recited only by those who have lost one of the following 
immediate relatives: father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, son or daughter. 
It is also permissible, however, to recite the memorial prayers for other relatives or 
friends. While it is the custom in many communities for those who are not reciting 
Yizkor to leave the room, we encourage everyone to stay, including children, in 
order to experience how their parents honour the memory of loved ones.

PRELUDES TO YIZKOR

All things from the earth return to the earth,
But the Eternal’s spirit lives on.

  All that is false and unjust is destroyed,
  But what is true abides forever.

Wealth unjustly gotten comes to an end like a torrent,
And like a watercourse that is mighty in a thunderstorm.

  But kindness shall never be undone,
  And righteousness is established forever.

Our lives number days but few,
But the life of Israel will endure for eternity.

  Lay up for yourself a treasure of righteousness and love,
  And it shall pro#t you more than all that you have.

"1&T!
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Adonai mah adam vatteida"eihu ben enosh 

 vatte!asheveihu.

Adam la-hevel damah yamav ke-tzeil "oveir.

...Ke-!atzir ya!alof. Ba-boker yatzitz ve-!alaf 

 la-"erev yemoleil ve-yaveish. 

Li-mnot yameinu ken hoda" ve-navi levav !okhmah.

Shemor tam u-r’eih yashar ki a!arit le-ish shalom.

Akh elohim yifdeh nafshi mi-yad she’ol ki 

 yikka!eini selah.

Kalah she’eiri u-lvavi tzur levavi ve-!elki 

 elohim le-"olam.

Ve-yashov he-"afar "al ha-aretz keshe-hayah 

ve-ha-ru’a! tashuv el ha-elohim asher netanah.
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Eternal One, what are mortals that you regard them?
What is humanity that you take account of it?

We are like a breath,
Our days like a %eeting shadow.    Psalm 144

We are like new-grown grass; 
in the morning it %ourishes and sprouts afresh,
in the evening it is cut down and withers.

So teach us to number our days
that we may get us a heart of wisdom.     Psalm 90

Mark the innocent one, and behold the upright;
for there is a future for the peaceful one.     Psalm 37

God will redeem my soul from the grasp of the grave;
God will receive me.       Psalm 49

"e %esh and the heart fail,
but God is my strength of heart and my portion for ever.  
 

"e dust returns to the earth as it was,
but the spirit returns unto God who gave it.      Ecclesiastes 12

Psalm 73
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Our God and God of our ancestors, we have come to sanctify our 
%eeting lives by linking them with Yours, O Life of the Ages. In You the 
generations past, present and future are all united in one bond of life. In 
our communion with You, we call to mind the lives of those through whom 
we have come to know of Your abounding grace and love. All the wisdom, 
beauty and tender a&ection that have enriched our lives are the garnered 
fruits of our communion with other souls. Many of those to whom we owe 
all the spiritual treasures that we most value are alive with us today, and 
we pray that we may be able to reward their goodness and their devotion 
to us by acts of love and loyalty. But others have passed forever from  
our midst, leaving us a heritage of tender memories which crowd into our 
minds on this  sacred day.

Some of us recall at this hour the image of beloved parents who, even 
before we were born, had prepared a secure home for us in which we 
could #nd shelter during our years of helplessness and dependence, who 
watched over us with solicitous care, nursed us, guided us, and taught us 
to know You, to trust You as our Divine Parent and to commit ourselves 
to Your law of righteousness. Some of us call to mind a wife or a husband 
with whom we were so united by the sacred covenant of marriage that 
we became one %esh and one spirit. Some of us remember brothers and 
sisters, who grew up together with us, sharing in the play of childhood, 
in the youthful adventure of exploring life’s possibilities, bound to us by 
a common heritage of family tradition and a faithful comradeship that 
enhanced the joys and mitigated the sorrows of life through the divine 
power of love. Some of us cannot forget children, entrusted for a while to 
our care but called away by death before they had time even to reach the 
years of maturity and ful#llment, to whom we gave our loving care and 

Reader and Congregation:

Reader:
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from whom we received that trust and con#dence which enriched our 
lives. All of us recall some beloved persons whose friendship, a&ection 
and devotion elicited the best in us, and whose visible presence will never 
return to cheer, encourage or inspire us.

No longer can we express by deeds, which might do them good, our 
appreciation of all that they have done for us or meant to us. Only by 
thinking of their lives as part of Your eternal life and of their love as part 
of Your in#nite love can we express our gratitude for the blessings that we 
enjoyed in our communion with them. Only by shedding love about us 
as freely as love was bestowed upon us can we discharge the debt we owe 
them. We are sustained and comforted by the thought that the integrity, 
generosity and courage they displayed are an enduring blessing which we 
can bequeath to our descendants. We can still serve our dead by serving 
You, by bringing to fruition those holy purposes and pious intentions 
which they cherished in life but could not carry to completion. We can 
show our devotion to them by persevering in the pursuit of those ideals 
which they acknowledged but which they, being human like ourselves and, 
like us, subject to weakness, error and sin, could not in their brief lifetime 
achieve.

O God of Love, make us worthy of the love we have received by teaching 
us to love You with all our heart and with all our soul and with all our 
might, and to spread the light of Your holy love on all whose lives touch 
ours. Give us strength to live faithfully, and, when our time comes, to die 
bravely, cheered by the con#dence that You will not su&er our lives to be 
wasted, but will bring all our worthy strivings to ful#llment. Amen.

Reader:

Reader and Congregation:
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Yizkor elohim nishmat

 avi mori . . . . 

 A!i . . . . 

 Ba"ali . . . . 

 Beni . . . . 

She-halakh le-"olamo.

Anna tehei nafsho tzerurah

bi-tzror ha-!ayyim

u-t’hei menu!ato khavod.

Sova" sema!ot et panekha

ne"imot bi-minekha netza!.

Amen.

Yizkor elohim nishmat

 immi morati . . . . 

 A!oti . . . . 

 Ishti . . . . 

 Bitti . . . . 

She-halekhah le-"olamah.

Anna tehei nafshah tzerurah

bi-tzror ha-!ayyim

u-t’hei menu!atah kavod.

Sova" sema!ot et panekha

ne"imot bi-minekha netza!.

Amen.

May God remember the soul of
 my father, my teacher . . . . .
 my brother . . . . .
 my husband . . . . . 
 my son . . . . . 
who has gone to his eternal home.
May his soul be bound up
in the bond of life,
and may he be at peace, 
with fullness of joy
in the comfort of your eternal Presence.
Amen.    Psalm 16

May God remember the soul of
 my mother, my teacher . . . . .
 my sister . . . . . 
 my wife . . . . .
 my daughter . . . . .
who has gone to her eternal home.
May her soul be bound up
in the bond of life,
and may she be at peace, 
with fullness of joy
in the comfort of your eternal Presence.
Amen.    Psalm 16
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We rise.

Recited silently in memory of father, brother, husband, son*:

Recited silently in memory of mother, sister, wife, daughter*:

* While Jewish rituals of mourning are incumbent upon one who has lost only these immediate relatives, 
it is permissible to recall the souls of other relatives and friends.
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MEDITATIONS FOR THE MEMORIAL SERVICE
But what is a human being? Are we simply skin, %esh, blood, veins, nerves, 
muscle and tissue? No! "at which constitutes the real person is the soul, the 
rest being only the garments that cover our inner essence. When a person 
departs this earth, she puts o& her outer coverings and continues to live by 
virtue of her soul, which is immortal.

Zohar

k

My mother once said to me, “When one sees the tree in leaf one thinks the 
beauty of the tree is in its leaves, and then one sees the bare tree.”

Samuel Menashe quoting  
Sarah Brana Barak

k

One wears his mind out in study, and yet has more mind with which to study. 
One gives away his heart in love, and yet has more heart to give away. One 
perishes out of pity for a su&ering world, and is the stronger therefore. So, 
too, it is possible at one and the same time to hold on to life and let it go . . .

Milton Steinberg

k

When we are dead, and people weep for us and grieve, let it be because we 
touched their lives with beauty and simplicity. Let it not be said that life was 
good to us, but, rather, that we were good to life.

Jacob P. Rudin

k

In her last sickness, my mother took my hand in hers
tightly: for the #rst time I knew
how calloused a hand it was, and how so$ was mine.

Charles Rezniko(
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Here is what my mother of blessed memory told me about the death of her 
father, who had been a Reb in a small town in Russia and who also died a 
kind of death with a kiss. On that last day — he died at the age of ninety-
#ve — he asked the family to bathe him and wrap his tallit around him, and 
he began the Viddui and the ‘Al %et. "en he closed his eyes and prayed 
until noon. Suddenly he stirred and looked at his family, at the heads of the 
village standing around his bedside, and declared: “I beg the pardon of any 
of you whom I may have insulted, and I forgive any of you who may have 
been guilty of disrespect towards the Torah. ‘And thou shalt pore over it day 
and night!’ — I believe with a thoroughgoing belief . . .” and with these words 
his soul took %ight. Such a death is not one of compulsion, where one dies in 
spite of oneself, but rather acquiescence in death; a transition from one state 
to another, from one world to another, and such a death I call ‘with a kiss.’

Meir Dizengo(

HEIRLOOM
My father bequeathed me no wide estates;
No keys and ledgers were my heritage;
Only some holy books with yahrzeit dates
Writ mournfully upon a blank front page —

Books of the Baal Shem Tov, and of his wonders;
Pamphlets upon the devil and his crew;
Prayers against road demons, witches, thunders;
And sundry other tomes for a good Jew.

Beautiful: though no pictures on them, save
"e Scorpion crawling on a printed track;
"e Virgin %oating on a scriptural wave,
Square letters twinkling in the Zodiac.

"e snu& le$ on this page, now brown and old,
"e tallow stains of midnight liturgy —
"ese are my coat of arms, and these unfold
My noble lineage, my proud ancestry!

And my tears, too, have stained this heirloomed ground,
When reading in these treatises some weird
Miracle, I turned a leaf and found
A white hair fallen from my father’s beard.

A.M. Klein
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Be-"ayai, be-"ayai

Ha-"olam malei zekhirah ve-shikh’!ah

kemo yam ve-yabbashah. Lif"amim 
 ha-zikkaron
hu ha-yabbashah ha-mutzeket 
 ve-ha-kayyemet
ve-lif"amim ha-zikkaron hu ha-yam 

 she-mekhasseh ha-kol

kemo ba-mabbul ve-ha-shikh’!ah 
 hi yabbashah 
 matzilah kemo ararat.

Keshe-adam meit, omerim "alav, 

 ne’esaf el avotav.

Kol zeman she-hu !ai, avotav 

 ne’esa#m bo,

kol ta ve-ta be-gufo u-v-nafsho 

 hu natzig.

Shel e!ad mei-rivevot avotav 

 mi-te!illat kol ha-dorot.

FROM “I SWEAR ON MY LIFE”

"e world is full of remembering and forgetting 

like sea and dry ground. Sometimes memory 

is the dry ground, solid and enduring,

and sometimes memory is the sea that covers  

 everything

like the Flood; and forgetting is the dry ground,  

 that rescues like Ararat.

When a man dies, they say of him, “He was  

 gathered unto his ancestors.”

As long as he is alive, his ancestors are gathered  

 within him;

each and every cell of his body and soul  

 is an emissary

of one of his countless ancestors from  

 the beginning of all the generations.
Yehuda Amichai
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Nefesh ha-adam
Nefesh ha-adam "asuyah

kemo lu’a! zemannim shel rakkavot

lu’a! zemannim meduyyak u-mforat

shel rakkavot she-shuv lo yis"u le-"olam.

She’arit ha-"ayyim
Be-khol davar yeish lefa!ot sheminit

shel mavet. Mishkalo eino gadol.

Be-eizeh !ein tamir ve-sha’anan

nissa oto el kol asher neileikh.

Bi-kitzot yafot, be-tiyyulim,

be-si’a! ohavim, be-hessa! da"at

nishka! be-yarketei havayateinu

tamid ittanu. Ve-eino 

makhbid.

A HUMAN SOUL
A human soul is made

like a train schedule,

a precise and detailed schedule 

of trains that will never run again.
Yehuda Amichai

FROM REMAINS OF LIFE
"e eighth part (at least) of everything 

is death. Its weight is not great, 

how lightly and with what casual grace

we carry it with us everywhere we go.

On fresh awakenings, on journeys,

or in lovers’ talk — though seemingly

le$ behind in some dark corner — 

it is always with us. Weighing 

hardly anything at all.
Lea Goldberg  
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TO BEGIN AGAIN
In the years since my father’s death, I have learned to trust, to hope, and to 
laugh again. A$er my #rst marriage, I somehow learned how to open my eyes, 
my heart, and my arms again. "roughout our lives we will, we should, feel 
the pain of our losses, the scars still present even a$er much time has passed. 
But we will also feel the strength of our spirit, the ability to persevere in the 
face of pain. "e power to dream despite the many nightmares of existence. 
"e stamina to push forward into the future carrying our past with us all the 
while. "is is the power of God within us. "is is our hope, our salvation. 
"is is how we begin again.

Naomi Levy
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El malei re"amim
El malei ra!amim

shokhein ba-meromim

hamtzei menu!ah nekhonah 

ta!at kanfei ha-shekhinah

be-ma"alot kedoshim u-t’horim

ke-zohar ha-raki’a" mazhirim

et nishmot kol eilleh

she-hizkarnu ha-yom li-vrakhah.

Anna ba"al ha-ra!amim

hastireim be-seiter kenafekha

le-"olamim

u-tzror bi-tzror ha-!ayyim

et nishmoteihem.

Adonai hu na!alatam

ve-yanu!u ve-shalom "al mishkevotam. 

Ve-nomar amen.

EL MALEI RA$AMIM
God, full of compassion, 

dwelling on high, 

grant perfect rest

under the wings of the Shekhinah,

among the holy and pure

who shine as the light of the #rmament, 

to the souls of all our beloved kin 

whom we recall with blessing on this day. 

Master of compassion, 

gather them forever 

in the shelter of your wings;

may their souls be bound up 

in the bond of life.

"e Eternal is their inheritance,

may they rest in peace, 

and let us say: Amen.
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Kaddish yatom

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.
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MOURNER’S KADDISH
!e Mourner’s Kaddish, like every Kaddish, makes no reference to death. It is 
rather an a&rmation that God’s name and Godly attributes abide in the world. 
!e primary attribute invoked is that of shalom — “wholeness,” “peace,” “well-
being.” When a human being, “created in God’s image,” dies, then God’s image is 
also diminished. Our re-a&rmation of God’s presence and shalom is therefore as 
much for God’s sake, as it were, as for our own.

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners respond:
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Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

"Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya"aseh shalom "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed, 

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation 

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us 

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us 

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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God is that aspect of reality which elicits from us the best that is in us and enables us to bear the worst 
that can befall us (Mordecai M. Kaplan).

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners:

Mourners:
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Ashrei
Ashrei yoshevei veitekha

"od yehalelukha. Selah.

Ashrei ha-"am she-kakhah lo 

ashrei ha-"am she-adonai elohav.

Tehillah le-david. 

Aromimkha elohai ha-melekh 

 va-avarekhah shimkha le-"olam 
      va-"ed. 
Be-khol yom avarekhekka

 va-ahalelah shimkha le-"olam 
      va-"ed.
Gadol adonai u-mhullal me’od 

 ve-li-gdullato ein !eiker. 

Dor le-dor yeshabba! ma"asekha 

 u-gvurotekha yaggidu. 

Hadar kevod hodekha 

 ve-divrei ni&e’otekha asi!ah. 

Ve-"ezuz nore’otekha yomeiru 

 u-gdullatekha asapperennah. 

Zeikher rav tuvekha yabbi"u 

 ve-tzidkatekha yeranneinu. 

'annun ve-ra!um adonai 

 erekh appayim u-gdol !ased. 

Tov adonai la-kol 

 ve-ra!amav "al kol ma"asav. 

Yodukha adonai kol ma"asekha 

 va-!asidekha yevarekhukhah. 

ASHREI
Happy are they who dwell in your house,

they shall ever praise you. Selah!    Psalm 84

Happy the people for whom it is so,

happy the people whose God is the Eternal.

     

A psalm of praise. Of David.

I extol you my God, the Sovereign;

  I bless your name forever and ever.

Every day I bless you;

  I praise your name forever and ever.

Great is the Eternal, exceedingly praised;

  your greatness is immeasurable.

Generation to generation praises your works;

  they tell of your mighty acts.

Of the splendour of your majestic Presence

  and of your wondrous deeds will I speak.

Your awesome powers shall be recounted;

  I will declare your greatness.

Your abundant goodness shall be voiced;

  your righteousness shall be celebrated.

Gracious and compassionate is the Eternal,

  slow to anger, abounding in devotion.

"e Eternal One is good to all;

  compassionate to all creation.

All your works, O Eternal, shall praise you,

  your devoted ones shall bless you.
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Kevod malkhutekha yomeiru 

 u-gvuratekha yedabbeiru. 

Le-hodi’a" li-vnei ha-adam gevurotav 

 u-khvod hadar malkhuto. 

Malkhutekha malkhut kol "olamim 

 u-memshaltekha be-khol dor va-dor. 

Someikh adonai le-khol ha-nofelim 

 ve-zokeif le-khol ha-kefu#m. 

"Einei khol eilekha yesabbeiru

 ve-attah notein lahem 

 et okhlam be-"itto. 

Potei’a! et yadekha 

 u-masbi’a" le-khol !ai ratzon. 

Tzaddik adonai be-khol derakhav 

 ve-!asid be-khol ma"asav.

Karov adonai le-khol kore’av 

 le-khol asher yikra’uhu ve-emet.

Retzon yerei’av ya"aseh 

 ve-et shav"atam yishma"

 ve-yoshi"eim.

Shomeir adonai et kol ohavav 

 ve-eit kol ha-resha"im yashmid.

Tehillat adonai yedabber pi

 vi-vareikh kol basar shem kodsho 

 le-"olam va-"ed.

Va-ana!nu nevareikh yah

mei-"attah ve-"ad "olam. Haleluyah.

"ey shall tell of your glorious reign

  and speak of your heroic might,

informing all humanity of your power,

  the Presence of your majestic reign.

Your sovereignty reigns for all eternities;

  your rule is for all generations.

"e Eternal upholds all who are fallen

  and raises up all who are humbled.

"e eyes of all look hopefully to you,

  and you give them

  their food in its season.

You open your hand

  and satisfy the needs of all living.

"e Eternal is just in every way

  and loving in all divine works.

"e Eternal is near to all who cry out,

  to all who call upon God in truth.

God ful#lls the desires of the reverent,

  God hears their cry

  and rescues them.

"e Eternal preserves the lovers of God,

  while destroying all doers of evil.

My mouth shall ever praise the Eternal;

  all %esh shall bless God’s holy name

  for ever and ever.    Psalm 145

And we, we shall bless the Eternal One

now and forevermore. Hallelujah.  Psalm 115
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Yehalelu et shem adonai

ki nisgav shemo levaddo.

Hodo "al eretz ve-shamayim.

Vayyarem keren le-"ammo

tehillah le-khol !asidav

li-vnei yisra’el "am kerovo.

Haleluyah. 

Psalm 29
Mizmor le-david.

Havu l-adonai benei eilim

havu l-adonai kavod va-"oz.

Havu l-adonai kevod shemo

hishta!avu l-adonai 

be-hadrat kodesh. 

Kol adonai "al ha-mayim

el ha-kavod hir"im

adonai "al mayim rabbim. 

Let the Name of the Eternal be praised,

for that Name alone is exalted.

God’s grandeur envelops heaven and earth,

and causes our people to shine;

glory is granted to the devoted ones,

to Israel, a people drawn near to God.

Hallelujah.                    Psalm 148

PSALM 29
A Psalm of David.

Ascribe to the Eternal, you divine beings,

ascribe to the Eternal dignity and strength.

Ascribe to the Eternal the dignity due the Name;

worship the Eternal One

with the splendour of holiness.

"e voice of the Eternal is upon the waters,

the manifest God thunders,

the Eternal One dominates the mighty seas.
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RETURNING THE SEFER TORAH TO THE ARK

The Congregation rises while the Ark is opened and the Reader holds the Torah and chants:

Congregation responds:

Chanted on Shabbat as the procession with the Torah scrolls returns to the Ark.
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Kol adonai ba-ko’a!

kol adonai be-hadar.

Kol adonai shoveir arazim

vayeshabbeir adonai et arzei ha-levanon. 

Vayyarkideim kemo "eigel 

levanon ve-siryon kemo ven re’eimim. 

Kol adonai !otzeiv lahavot eish.

Kol adonai ya!il midbar

ya!il adonai midbar kadeish.

Kol adonai ye!oleil ayyalot

Vayye!esof ye"arot

u-v-heikhalo kullo omeir kavod.

Adonai la-mabbul yashav

vayyeishev adonai melekh le-"olam.

Adonai "oz le-"ammo yittein

adonai yevareikh et "ammo va-shalom.

"e voice of the Eternal is powerful,

the voice of the Eternal is majestic.

"e voice of the Eternal breaks the cedars,

the Eternal shatters the cedars of Lebanon.

God makes them skip like calves,

Lebanon and Sirion, like young bullocks.

"e Eternal’s voice hews lightning bolts,

the Eternal’s voice jolts the wilderness;

the Eternal jolts the wilderness of Kadesh.

"e voice of the Eternal causes deer to writhe,

and strips the forest bare;

while in God’s palace all bespeaks dignity.

"e Eternal One sat enthroned at the %ood,

enthroned as Sovereign forever.

May the Eternal One’s people be granted strength;

may the Eternal’s people be blessed with peace.
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Kol adonai ba-ko’a" “The voice of the Eternal is powerful,” literally “with a power.” — According to rabbinic 
lore, when the Torah was given at Sinai, the voice of God broke into seventy voices, so that each of the 
seventy nations of the world could hear “a” voice of God in its own vernacular. Moreover, every Jew who 
stood at Sinai heard the voice of God ba-ko’a", that is, with a power according to one’s own experience 
of the divine. “The men heard the voice of God according to their capacity and women according to theirs, 
the old discerned the divine voice according to their capacity, the young according to theirs, and the 
pregnant women according to theirs.” The full power of God’s voice can only be heard as the composite of 
all the possible varied human experiences, male and female, young and old (Midrash, Exodus Rabbah 5:9).

Continue on page 569.
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Psalm 24
Le-david mizmor.

L-adonai ha-aretz u-mlo’ah

teiveil ve-yoshevei vah.

Ki hu "al yammim yesadah

ve-"al neharot yekhoneneha.

Mi ya"aleh ve-har adonai

u-mi yakum bi-mkom kodsho.

Neki khappayim u-var leivav

asher lo nasa la-shav nafshi

ve-lo nishba" le-mirmah.

Yissa verakhah mei-eit adonai

u-tzdakah mei-elohei yish"o.

Zeh dor doreshav

mevakshei fanekha ya"akov selah.

Se’u she"arim rasheikhem 

ve-hinnase’u pit’!ei "olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai "izzuz ve-gibbor 

adonai gibbor mil!amah. 

PSALM 24
Of David, a psalm.

"e earth and all it contains are the Eternal’s,

the world and all its inhabitants.

For God founded it upon the seas,

established it upon the oceans.

Who shall ascend the mountain of the Eternal,

who shall stand in that holy place?

"e person of clean hands and pure heart,

who never took God’s being in vain,

nor swore deceitfully.

"at one shall carry God’s blessing,

and vindication from the God of deliverance.

"is is the generation that seeks out God,

those who search for your presence, Jacob, truly.

Li$ up your heads, O gates,

li$ them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

"e Eternal One, mighty and heroic,

the Eternal One, heroic in battle.
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Chanted on a weekday as the procession with the Torah scrolls returns to the Ark.
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Se’u she"arim rasheikhem 

u-s’u pit’!ei "olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi hu zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai tzeva’ot

hu melekh ha-kavod. Selah.

U-v-nu!oh yomar

shuvah adonai rivavot 

alfei yisra’el.

Ki leka! tov natatti lakhem

torati al ta"azovu.

"Eitz !ayyim hi la-ma!azikim bah 

ve-tomekheha me’ushar. 

Derakheha darkhei no"am 

ve-khol netivoteha shalom. 

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah

!addeish yameinu ke-kedem.

Li$ up your heads, O gates,

li$ them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

"e Eternal One, Source of all forces,

is the Sovereign of glory, Selah.

And when the Ark rested, Moses would say:

Return, Eternal One, the myriad

families of Israel.     Numbers 10

For I have given you a good doctrine;

forsake not my Torah.       Proverbs 4

It is a tree of life to all who grasp it,

those who uphold it are made happy.

Its ways are ways of pleasantness

and all its paths are peace.     Proverbs 3

Restore us, Eternal One,

to you and we shall return;

renew our days as of old.            Lamentations 5
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.

As the Torah is replaced in the Ark:
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BE-ROSH HA-SHANAH YIKATEIVUN
ON ROSH HA-SHANAH IT IS RECORDED

"e verse found over the arch is repeated many times during the Days of Awe : “On Rosh 
Ha-Shanah (the judgment) is recorded, and on Yom Kippur it is sealed.” "e cycle from 
the new moon of Rosh Ha-Shanah until the nearly full moon of Yom Kippur is depicted 
over the scales, the symbol of strict justice. "e arms of the scale are held apart by the 
#nal line of this prayer, U-teshuvah, u-te"llah, u-tzedakah ma‘avirin et ro‘ah ha-gezeirah 
“But repentance, prayer and good deeds transform the harshness of the decree,” leaving 
room for the hope represented by the doves and olive branches.
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MUSAF 
FOR YOM KIPPUR

!e Musaf, “Additional,” Service for Yom Kippur is introduced by a prayer of 
unknown authorship, the Hineni, “Here am I,” expressing the prayer leader’s 
humility in approaching God on this most awesome day. In the !atzi Kaddish that 
precedes the Musaf Amidah we intone the solemn and majestic musical motif of this 
service. As in the Musaf Amidah for Rosh Ha-Shanah, we include the emotionally 
compelling Unetaneh Tokef, “Let us declare the powerful holiness,” and the piyyut, 
Ve-Khol Ma’aminim, “And all believe.”

Prior to the Seli"ot and Viddui, the “Prayers for Forgiveness” and the 
“Confession of Sins,” of Musaf, we have the central ritual of the day, the Avodah, 
“Service of the High Priest” followed by the Eilleh Ezkerah, “!e Martyrology 
Service.” !e Avodah service re-enacts through recitation the sacri"cial ritual of 
atonement that was conducted in biblical days by the High Priest once a year in the 
Holy of Holies of the Jerusalem Temple. !e Eilleh Ezkerah recalls those Jews who, 
from the time of the Hadrianic persecutions until our own time, have sacri"ced 
their lives for the sake of their tradition.

!e Musaf Amidah is concluded with another piyyut, Ha-Yom, “Today,” 
which draws attention to the heightened quality of time on this day.

Following the Amidah, the service is concluded with Psalm 27, the Mourner’s 
Kaddish and Adon Olam.
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Hineni
Hineni he-"ani mi-ma"as 

nir"ash ve-nif!ad 

mi-pa!ad yosheiv 

tehillot yisra’el 

bati la-"amod u-l-hit’!annein lefanekha 

"al "ammekha yisra’el asher shela!uni 

af "al pi she-eini khedai 
 ve-hagun le-khakh. 
Lakhein avakkeish mimmekha 

elohei avraham elohei yitz!ak 

v-eilohei ya"akov elohei sarah 

elohei rivkah v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Adonai adonai el ra!um ve-!annun 

elohei yisra’el shaddai ayom ve-nora 

heyeih na matzli’a! darki 

asher ani holeikh la-"amod 

u-l-vakkeish ra!amim 

"alai ve-"al shole!ai. 

Na al tafshi"eim be-!attotai 

ve-al te!ayyeveim ba-"avonotai 

ki !otei u-foshei’a" ani. 

Ve-al yikkalemu bi-fsha"ai 

ve-al yeivoshu hem bi 

ve-al eivosh ani bahem. 

HINENI
Here am I, poor in deeds, 

trembling and apprehensive,

in fear of the One who dwells 

amid the praises of Israel.

I have come to stand before you and plead 

for your people Israel who have delegated me,

though I am neither #t nor worthy.

And so do I ask of you,

God of Abraham, God of Isaac, 

and God of Jacob, God of Sarah,  

God of Rebecca, God of Rachel and Leah,  

O Eternal One, Everpresent, merciful and gracious, 

God of Israel, almighty, tremendous and awesome:

Help me succeed 

as I am about to stand 

and seek compassion 

for myself and for those who have delegated me.

Condemn them not for my sins;

do not account them guilty for my iniquities;

for I am a sinner and a transgressor.

Let them not be confounded for my transgressions,

let them not be ashamed of me, 

and let me not be ashamed of them.
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PRELUDES TO MUSAF
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Vi-hi na digleinu "alekha ahavah 

ve-"al kol pesha"im tekhasseh be-ahavah. 

Kol tzarot ve-ra"ot hafokh na 

lanu u-l-khol yisra’el 

le-sason u-l-sim!ah 

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom. 

Ha-emet ve-ha-shalom ehavu 

ve-lo yehi shum mikhshol bi-t#llati.

Let our banner be love;

cover our transgressions in love.

Turn our fasts and a)ictions, 

for us and for all Israel,

into joy and gladness,

into life and peace.

“Truth and peace shall you love.”

And may there be no stumbling in my prayer.
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Today, and every day,

let us be gracious, loving and compassionate

in your eyes and in the eyes of all humanity.  
Siddur

B)! % +& 0-. B)F <, .$ '$ 0>.
 B! 8( @4 <" 0%. # 5; 54 0%. 7 '4 0%
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MEDITATIONS ON TESHUVAH

III

With Divine goodness you renew each day,

continually, the work of Creation.
Siddur

Do not reproach your fellow for a blemish that is in you. 
Rashi

Sinners are mirrors. When we see faults in them, we must realize that they 
only re%ect the evil in us.

Baal Shem Tov

We hate the criminal and deal severely with him because we view in his deed, 
as in a distorting mirror, our own criminal instincts.

Sigmund Freud

"e Blessed Holy One said to Israel: “Remake yourselves by repentance during 
the ten days between New Year’s Day and the Day for Atonement, and on the 
Day for Atonement I will hold you guiltless, regarding you as a newly made 
creature.”

Pesikta Rabbati

"e grandchild of Rabbi Barukh was playing hide-and-seek with another 
boy. He hid himself and stayed in his hiding place for a long time, assuming 
that his friend would look for him. Finally he went out and saw that his

U-tneinu ha-yom u-v-khol yom

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim 

be-"einekha u-v-"einei khol ro’einu.

Ha-me!addeish be-tuvo be-khol yom 

tamid ma"aseih vereishit.
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friend was gone, apparently not having looked for him at all, and that his own 
hiding had been in vain. He ran into the study of his grandfather, crying and 
complaining about his friend. Upon hearing the story Rabbi Barukh broke 
into tears and said: “God too says: ‘I hide, but there is no one to look for me.’”

Abraham Joshua Heschel

If you have no past you have no future either, you are a foundling in this 
world, with no father or mother, without tradition, without duties to what 
comes a$er you, the future, the eternal. If you serve only yourself, you measure 
and weigh everything against yourself — there is nothing for you to strive 
towards. You have moods, but no character; desires, but no will — no great 
love, no great hate — you %irt with life. . . . 

I.L. Peretz

Help us hold fast to the good within us.
Ma#zor

In my earlier years the “religious” was for me the exception. . . . “Religious 
experience” was the experience of an otherness which did not #t into the 
context of life. . . . "e “religious” li$ed you out. Over there now lay the 
accustomed existence with its a&airs, but here illumination and ecstasy and 
rapture held, without time or sequence. . . . "e illegitimacy of such a division 
of the temporal life . . . was brought home to me by an everyday event, an event 
of judgment. . . . What happened was no more than that one forenoon, a$er 
a morning of “religious” enthusiasm, I had a visit from an unknown young 
man, without being there in spirit. I certainly did not fail to let the meeting 
be friendly, I did not treat him any more remissly than all his contemporaries 
who were in the habit of seeking me out about this time of day as an oracle 
that is ready to listen to reason. I conversed attentively and openly with him 
— only I omitted to guess the questions which he did not put. Later, not long 
a$er, I learned from one of his friends — he himself was no longer alive — 
the essential content of these questions; I learned that he had come to me 
not casually, but borne by destiny, not for a chat but for a decision. He had 
come to me, he had come in this hour. What do we expect when we are in 
despair and yet go to another? Surely a presence by means of which we are 
told that nevertheless there is meaning.

Martin Buber

Ve-dabbekeinu be-yeitzer ha-tov. 
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ALL MY DESIRES
Adonai, all my desires are before You

 even though my lips do not speak them.

If I could only reach You for a moment

 then I would gladly die. 

Would that my request be granted,

 I would entrust my soul to your keeping:

How sweet would be my sleep.

When far from You, I die though still in life,

 but if I cling to You I live, even if I die.

Only I know not how to proceed, 

 nor what should be my code to live by.

Adonai, teach me Your ways,

 release me from the prison of my folly.

Guide me while I still can change,

 and do not disdain my anguish.

Before I become a burden to myself

 and my limbs weigh me down,

When I succumb despite myself

 and my weary bones give way;

Before I journey to the place of my ancestors 

 and their resting-place is mine.

I am only a passing stranger on this earth

 and my destiny is to lie in her womb.

Adonai negdekha khol ta’avati
Adonai negdekha khol ta’avati

 ve-im lo a"alennah "al sefati

retzonekha esh’alah rega"

 ve-egva".

U-mi yittein ve-tavo she’elati

 ve-afkid et she’ar ru!i be-yadekha

veyashanti ve-"arevah li shenati.

Be-ro!ki mimmekha moti ve-!ayyai

 ve-im edbak bekha !ayyai be-moti

aval lo eide"ah ba-mah akaddeim

 u-mah tihyeh "avodati ve-dati.

Derakhekha adonai lammedeini

 ve-shuv mi-ma’asar sikhlut shevuti

ve-horeini be-"od yesh bi yekholet

 le-hit"annot ve-al tivzeh "enuti.

Be-terem yom ehi "alai le-massa

 ve-yom yikhbad ketzati "al ketzati

ve-ikkana" be-"al kor!i ve-yokhal

 "atzamai "ash ve-nil’u mi-se’eiti.

Ve-essa" el mekom nase"u avotai

 u-vi-mkom ta!anotam ta!anoti.

Ke-geir toshav ani "al gav adamah

 ve-ulam ki be-vitnah na!alati.
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Ne"urai "ad halom "asu le-nafsham

 u-matai gam ani e"eseh le-veiti

Ve-ha-"olam asher natan be-libbi

 mena"ani le-vakkeish a!ariti.

Ve-eikhah e"evod yotzeri be-"odi

 asir yitzri 

 ve-"eved ta’avati.

Ve-eikhah ma"alah ramah avakkeish

 u-ma!ar tihyeh rimmah a!oti

ve-eikh yitav be-yom tovah levavi

 ve-lo eida" ha-yitav mo!orati.

Ve-ha-yamim ve-ha-leilot "areivim

 le-khallot et she’eiri "ad keloti

ve-la-ru’a! yezarun ma!atziti

 ve-le-"afar yeshivun ma!atziti.

U-mah omar ve-yitzri yirdefeini

 ke-oyeiv mi-ne"urai "ad beloti

u-mah li ba-zeman im lo retzonekha

 ve-im einekha menati mah menati.

Ani mi-ma"asim sholal ve-"arom

 ve-tzidkatekha levaddah hi khesuti

ve-"od mah a’arikh lashon ve-esh’al

 adonai negdekha khol ta’avati. 

Till now the desires of youth have led me;

 when shall I put my house in order?

My worldly heart has blinded me

 from preparing for my ultimate end.

And how can I serve my Maker when, 

 trapped by my passions,  

 I serve my own desires? 

How can I aspire to lo$ier heights

 when tomorrow the depths will be my home;

And how can my heart accept today’s joy

 when I do not know what tomorrow brings?

"e days and nights conspire

 to consume me till I am gone,

To scatter half of me to the wind

 and return the other half to dust.

What can I say? My desires pursue me 

 as an enemy from youth to old age;

And what fate awaits me, if not your will;

 if You are not my lot, what is?

I am naked, empty of good deeds,

 with only Your righteousness to cover me.

But why prolong my prayer?

 Adonai, all my desires are before You!
Judah Halevi 

trans, Forms of Prayer (adapted)
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-"alma. Ve-imru amen.

$ATZI KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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Congregation and Reader:

Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:
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Adonai sefatai tifta! u-# yaggid 
 tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya"akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el "elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim ve-koneih ha-kol. 

Ve-zokheir !asdei avot

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema"an shemo be-ahavah. 

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh "ozeir u-moshi’a" u-magein. 

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah. 

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful!ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.
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YOM KIPPUR AMIDAH

God as the source of our spiritual history.
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Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-"olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a".

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei "afar. 

Mi khamokha ba"al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu"ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai). 

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful#llment to %ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.
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God as the source of ethical power.

me"ayyei meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” “renew life eternally,” literally, “giving life to the dead.” — This 
concept was introduced by the rabbis to connote two di$erent ideas: bodily resurrection and the immor-
tality of the soul. The literalness of bodily resurrection, however, was played down by the rabbis. “Rav used 
to say: In the world to come, there is neither eating nor drinking, nor procreation, nor business dealings, nor 
jealousy, nor hate, nor competition. But the righteous shall sit with their crowns on their heads, as it were, and 
enjoy the splendour of the Shekhinah”  (Talmud, Berakhot 17a). Since the time of the 12th-century rationalist 
philosopher, Maimonides, this concept has been understood primarily as a symbolic way of giving eternal 
signi#cance to our embodied existence.
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Unetaneh tokef
U-netanneh tokef kedushat ha-yom 

ki hu nora ve-ayom 

u-vo tinnasei malkhutekha 

ve-yikkon be-!esed kis’ekha 

ve-teisheiv "alav be-emet. 

Emet ki attah hu dayyan u-mokhi’a! 

ve-yodei’a" va-"eid

ve-khoteiv ve-!oteim ve-sofeir u-moneh 

ve-tizkor kol ha-nishka!ot 

ve-tifta! et seifer ha-zikhronot 

u-mei-eilav yikkarei 

ve-!otam yad 

kol adam bo. 

UNETANEH TOKEF
Let us declare the powerful holiness of this day

for it is fearfully awesome.

Today your sovereignty is elevated —

your throne is founded on steadfast love,

and you are seated upon it in the spirit of truth.

Truly, you are the Judge who calls us to account,

the all-knowing Witness.

You record and seal, count and measure;

you remember all that is forgotten.

You open the Book of Memories,

and it speaks for itself,

for each of us, by our deeds, 

has put our signature to it.
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We rise as the Ark is opened.

According to legend, Rabbi Amnon of Mayence, a wealthy eleventh-century scholar of noble descent, was 
asked by the Bishop to convert in order to accept a position as minister. Rabbi Amnon told the Bishop he 
needed three days to think it over, but as soon as he left he regretted having even considered conversion 
for a moment. After three days, Rabbi Amnon was arrested and compelled to plead guilty to the charge of 
not converting. Out of remorse for having even considered conversion, Amnon asked to have his tongue 
cut out, but the Bishop ordered that his hands and feet be cut o$ instead and had him sent home. 
  Rosh Ha-Shanah was soon approaching. Dying of his wounds, Rabbi Amnon crawled to the synagogue. 
When the Cantor was reciting the Kedushah of Musaf, Rabbi Amnon asked him to pause, whereupon Amnon 
recited Unetaneh Tokef and died. Three days later Rabbi Amnon appeared in a dream to Rabbi Kalonymous 
ben Meshullam and taught him this prayer. He wrote it down as a memorial to Rabbi Amnon for all syna-
gogues to recite on Rosh Ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur.
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U-v-shofar gadol yittaka" 

ve-kol demamah dakkah yishama" 

u-mal’akhim yei!afeizun 

ve-!il u-r"adah yo!eizun 

ve-yomeru hinneih yom ha-din 

li-fkod "al tzeva marom ba-din 

ki lo yizku ve-"einekha ba-din.

Ve-khol ba‘ei "olam 

ya"avrun lefanekha ki-vnei maron. 

Ke-vakkarat ro"eh "edro 

ma"avir tzono ta!at shivto 

ken ta"avir ve-tispor ve-timneh 

ve-tifkod nefesh kol !ai. 

Ve-ta!tokh kitzvah le-khol beriyyah 

ve-tikhtov et gezar dinam.

A great shofar is sounded,

yet a still small voice is heard.

"e angels are alarmed,

gripped by fear and trembling. 

"ey cry: “Behold, the Day of Judgment!”

For the heavenly hosts pass before you in judgment

and even they are found wanting.

All who have entered the world 

pass before you like a %ock of sheep.

Like a shepherd who takes account of his %ock,

causing each one to pass beneath his sta&,

so you review, recount, and appraise

the life of every living being.

You set a limit for every creature’s life

and determine each one’s destiny.
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ve-kol demamah dakkah, “yet a still small voice is heard.” — This alludes to the well-known theophany that 
occurred to the prophet Elijah following forty days and forty nights at Mount 'oreb: “The Eternal passed 
by and a great, mighty wind crumbled mountains and shattered rocks, but the Eternal was not in the wind; and 
after the wind an earthquake, but the Eternal was not in the earthquake. And after the earthquake, #re, but the 
Eternal was not in the #re; and after the #re, kol demamah dakkah, “a sound of thin silence” (I Kings 19:11-12). 
In great contrast to the theo phany Moses and his generation experienced at Mount Sinai when God spoke 
“amidst thunder and lightning, #re and earthquake, and the blast of the shofar,” Elijah #nds God in “the still 
small voice,” the sound of silence.

kivnei maron, “like a %ock of sheep” — Some scholars argue the text should read ke-ve-numeron, like 
troops “numbered.” Are we like sheep — aimless and herdlike, or like soldiers — purposeful, powerful actors?
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Be-rosh ha-shanah yikkateivun 

u-v-yom tzom kippur yei!ateimun 

Kammah ya"avrun 

ve-khammah yibbarei’un 

mi yi!yeh u-mi yamut 

mi ve-kitzo

u-mi lo ve-kitzo.

Mi va-eish u-mi va-mayim

mi va-!erev u-mi va-!ayyah 

mi va-ra"av u-mi va-tzama 

mi va-ra"ash u-mi va-maggeifah 

mi va-!anikah u-mi vi-skilah. 

Mi yanu’a! u-mi yanu’a" 

mi yishakeit u-mi yittareif 

mi yishaleiv u-mi yityassar 

mi yei"ani u-mi yei"asheir 

mi yishafeil u-mi yarum.

U-tshuvah u-t$llah u-tzdakah

ma"avirin et ro’a" ha-gezeirah.

On Rosh Ha-Shanah it is recorded 

and on Yom Kippur it is sealed:

How many shall pass away 

and how many shall be born,

who shall live and who shall die,

who in the fullness of years  

and who before his time.

Who by #re and who by water,

who by the sword and who by wild beast,

who by hunger and who by thirst,

who by earthquake and who by plague,

who by strangling and who by stoning.

Who shall be at rest and who shall be restless,

who shall be calm and who shall be distraught,

who shall be serene and who shall be tormented,

who shall be poor and who shall be rich,

who shall be brought low and who upli$ed.

But teshuvah, te"llah and tzedakah

repentance, prayer and righteous deeds

transform the harshness of the decree. 
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ma!avirin, “transform” — Literally, “annul.” The laws of nature cannot be changed. As the rabbis taught, 
$olam noheg keminhago, “the world operates in its customary way.” While we cannot necessarily annul the 
harshness of the “decree,” we can nevertheless transform the meaning and impact it has for us through acts 
of teshuvah, te#llah and tzedakah, repentance, prayer and righteous deeds. 
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Ki ke-shimkha ken tehillatekha 

kasheh li-kh"os ve-no’a! li-rtzot 

ki lo ta!potz be-mot ha-meit 

ki im be-shuvo mi-darko vehayah. 

Ve-"ad yom moto te!akkeh lo 

im yashuv miyyad tekabbelo. 

Emet ki attah hu yotzeram 

ve-attah yodei’a" yitzram 

ki hem basar va-dam. 

Adam yesodo mei-"afar ve-sofo le-"afar 

be-nafsho yavi la!mo 

mashul ke-!eres ha-nishbar 

ke-!atzir yaveish u-kh-tzitz noveil 

ke-tzeil "oveir u-kh-"anan kalah 

u-kh-ru’a! noshavet u-kh-avak porei’a! 

ve-kha-!alom ya"uf.

Ve-attah hu melekh 

el !ai ve-kayyam.

You are all that we praise you for —

slow to anger and easily appeased.

For you do not desire a person’s death,

but rather that one turn from one’s path and live.

Until the day of our death you await us;

when we return, you immediately welcome us.

For you are the Creator 

and you know the nature of your creatures,

that they are %esh and blood.

A person’s origin is dust and one’s end is dust,

at the hazard of one’s life one earns a living. 

We are fragile as pottery, so easily shattered,

like the grass that withers, like the %ower that fades,

like the %eeting shadow, like the vanishing cloud,

like the wind that rushes by, like the scattered dust,

like the dream that %ies away.

But you are the Sovereign One,

the living and everlasting God!
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The Ark is closed and we remain standing for the continuation of the Amidah.
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Kedushat ha-shem
Na"aritzekha ve-nakdishekha 

ke-sod si’a! sarfei kodesh

ha-makdishim shimkha ba-kodesh.

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha.

Vekara zeh el zeh ve‘amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Kevodo malei "olam

mesharetav sho’alim zeh lazeh

ayyeih mekom kevodo

le-"ummatam barukh yomeiru 

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo. 

Mi-mekomo hu yifen be-ra!amim

ve-ya!on "am ha-meya!adim shemo

"erev va-voker be-khol yom tamid

pa"amayim be-ahavah Shema 
 omerim 

Shema yisra’el adonai eloheinu

adonai e"ad.

3. KEDUSHAT HA#SHEM: HOLINESS
We shall revere and sanctify you

with the mystic utterance of holy 

Seraphim who sanctify your name.

As envisioned by your prophets:

“"ey echoed one another, crying:

‘Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence !lls the whole world.’”

God’s Presence #lls the world

yet the ministering angels ask one another:

“Where is the place of God’s Presence?”

and they respond with equal praise:

“Boundless is God’s Presence, 

a limitless Source!”   Ezekiel 3

From that Endless Source, turn with compassion 

and show grace to the people who unify your name.

Evening and morn, every day continually,

twice daily proclaiming with love the Shema:

“Hear O Israel, the Eternal One is our God,

the Eternal One alone!”        Deuteronomy 6
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Isaiah 6
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Hu eloheinu hu avinu

hu malkeinu hu moshi"einu

ve-hu yashmi"einu be-ra!amav sheinit

le-"einei kol !ai 

Li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim.

Ani adonai eloheikhem.

Addir addireinu adonai adoneinu

mah addir shimkha be-khol ha-aretz.

Vehayah adonai le-melekh

"al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

Yimlokh adonai le-!olam. 

Elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah. 

Le-dor va-dor naggid godlekha 

u-l-neitza! netza!im kedushatekha 
 nakdish. 
Ve-shiv!akha eloheinu 

mi-pinu lo yamush le-"olam va-"ed

ki el melekh gadol ve-kadosh attah. 

"is One is our God, this One our Source

this One our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

"is One, with love, will let us hear once again

in the sight of all living:

“… to be your God;

I am the Eternal, your God.”        Numbers 15

Our most glorious One, Eternal our God, 

how glorious is your name in all the world.

"e Eternal will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

in that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name shall be ‘Oneness.’       Zechariah 14

And in your holy writings it is said:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”             Psalm 146

In every generation we tell of your greatness;

for all eternity we proclaim your holiness.

Your praise, our God,

shall never depart from our mouths,

for you are a great and holy ruling Power.
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We continue silently until the conclusion of the Amidah on page 597.
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U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai eloheinu 

"al kol ma"asekha 

ve-eimatekha "al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma"asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol ha-beru’im. 

Ve-yei"asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-"asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

Kemo she-yada"nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

"oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora "al kol mah 
 she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-"ammekha

tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-#t’!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-"irekha 

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

"en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;
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U-vkhein tein pa"dekha, “instill your fear in all your works” — What really changed my life, and shaped 
my character, were the few hours before Yom Kippur. . . . It was great fear and trembling, great pa!ad, great 
awareness that you are now to be confronted. There was no fear of punishment, not even a fear of death, 
but the expectation of standing in the presence of God (Abraham Joshua Heschel).

U-vkhein tein kavod, “let there be honour for your people” — Let there be honour for people who revere 
God rather than mammon. Let there be hope — however faint — that those who seek God by walking 
God’s path will not be ambushed by evildoers who take advantage of their idealism. Let the voice of those 
who long for God’s presence and the coming of God’s kingdom not be drowned out by the siren songs 
with which the world tempts us daily. And let there actually be peace in the land holy to three faiths; let 
there be happiness in the city which has seen so much blood shed in God’s name; let us see at least the 
&owering of redemption (Arnold Eisen).
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U-tzmi!at keren le-david "avdekha 

va-"arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi!ekha 

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-vkhein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya"alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-"olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish"ah kullah 
 ke-"ashan tikhleh. 
Ki ta"avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

"al kol ma"asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim "ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-"olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

let the tradition of David, your servant, %ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.

"en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells

and in Jerusalem your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”            Psalm 146
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U-vkhein tzaddikim, “And thus shall the just see and be glad” — When the righteous perform acts of  
teshuvah, they reveal the holy light that they #nd in the dark and broken-down alleys of their own lives. 
The strategies they devise for themselves to rise out of depression and despair into the bright light of 
holiness and nobler level of justice become in themselves great lights to illumine the world. Every person 
who feels within him- or herself the depth of remorse and desire for teshuvah should be included in the 
category of the righteous (Rav Kook).
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Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal"adekha 

ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-melekh 
 ha-kadosh.

Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-"avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

"aleinu karata.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah et 

(yom ha-shabbat ha-zeh 
 li-kdushah ve-li-mnu!ah 
ve-et) yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh 

li-m!ilah ve-li-sli!ah u-l-khapparah 

ve-li-mhol bo et kol "avonoteinu

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

Mi-penei !ata’einu galinu mei-artzeinu

ve-nitra!aknu mei-"al admateinu.

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, 

as it is written:

“"e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti#ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, the holy Sovereign.

4. KEDUSHAT HA#YOM:
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot,

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat for sanctity and rest

and) this Day of Atonement

for pardon, forgiveness and atonement,

to pardon all our transgressions,

(in love) as a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

Because of our sins we were exiled from our land,

driven far from our native soil.
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On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:

God as the source of rest and renewal.
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Ve-kareiv pezureinu 

mi-bein ha-goyim 

u-nfutzoteinu kanneis mi-yarketei aretz. 

Va-havi’einu le-tziyyon "irekha be-rinnah 

ve-li-rushalayim beit mikdashekha 

be-sim!at "olam. 

Ki sham "asu avoteinu lefanekha 

et korbenot !ovoteihem 

ki-mtzuvveh be-toratekha 

"al yedei moshe "avdekha. 

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha

she-yei"areh "aleinu ru’a! mi-marom 

ba-yom ha-kadosh ha-zeh

le-khonein et eretz yisra’el

le-!addeish u-l-kaddeish otah 
 la-"avodatekha.

Vayishkenu ba-aretz shalom ve-!eirut 

tzedek u-mishpat.

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha 

Ki mi-tziyyon teitzei torah

u-dvar adonai mi-rushalayim.

Draw close our scattered folk 

from among the nations;

gather our dispersed from the ends of the earth.

Bring us to Zion, your city, in exultation,

and to Jerusalem, home of your sanctuary, 

with everlasting joy,

for there our ancestors o&ered up

their obligatory o&erings

as commanded in the Torah

by Moses your servant. 

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may the spirit 

of this season inspire us 

on this holy day

to rebuild the homeland of Israel,

to renew and rededicate it to your service.

May peace and freedom abide in the land

with righteousness and justice,

as envisioned by your prophets:

“For out of Zion shall go forth Torah

and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.”
Isaiah 2
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Ve-ne’emar Lo yarei"u ve-lo yash’!itu

be-khol har kodshi

ki male’ah ha-aretz dei"ah

et adonai ka-mayim la-yam mekhassim.

Yisme!u ve-malkhutekha 

shomerei shabbat ve-kore’ei "oneg. 

"Am mekaddeshei shevi"i 

kullam yisbe"u ve-yit"annegu mi-tuvekha. 

Ve-ha-shevi"i ratzita bo ve-kiddashto 

!emdat yamim oto karata 

zeikher le-ma"aseh vereishit. 

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

me!al la-"avonoteinu be-yom 

(ha-shabbat ha-zeh u-v-yom) 

ha-kippurim ha-zeh. 

Me!eih ve-ha"aveir fesha"einu 

ve-!attoteinu mi-neged "einekha. 

Ka-amur 

Anokhi anokhi hu mo!eh 

fesha"ekha lema"ani

ve-!attotekha lo ezkor. 

And: “"ere shall be no evil or destruction

on all my holy mountain, 

for the earth shall be full of knowledge

of the Eternal as the waters cover the sea.”
Isaiah 11

"ey shall rejoice in your sway,

those who keep Shabbat, and call it a delight.

A people who sancti#es the seventh day

shall be ful#lled and rejoice in your goodness.

You desired to sanctify the seventh day,

calling it the most beloved of days,

recalling the work of Creation.

Our God and God of our ancestors, 

pardon our iniquities 

(on this day of Shabbat and)

on this Day of Atonement.

Blot out and overlook 

our transgressions and sins. 

As it was proclaimed:

“I alone am the One who blots out  

your transgressions

and for my own sake I will not recall your sins.” 
Isaiah 43
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Ve-ne’emar 

Ma!iti kha-"av pesha"ekha 

ve-khe-"anan !attotekha 

shuvah eilai ki ge’altikha. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai tit’haru.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu) 

kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

sabbe"einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu"atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-"ovdekha be-emet. 

Ki attah sol!an le-yisra’el 

u-mo!olan le-shivtei yeshurun 

be-khol dor va-dor 

u-mi-bal"adekha ein lanu melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! ella attah. 

And it is said: 

“I have blotted out your transgressions as a mist

and your sins like a cloud.

Return to me for I have redeemed you.”  Isaiah 44

And it is said:

“For on this day atonement shall be made for you

to cleanse you of all your sins;

you shall be clean before the Eternal.”   Leviticus 16 

Our God and God of our ancestors,

(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot,

and imbue our lives with your Torah.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in your ful#llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.

For you are the One who forgives Israel

and pardons the tribes of Yeshurun

in every generation;

we have no Sovereign 

who forgives and pardons other than you.
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Barukh attah adonai melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! la-"avonoteinu 

ve-la-"avonot "ammo 

beit yisra’el

u-ma"avir ashmoteinu 

be-khol shanah ve-shanah 

melekh "al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-kippurim.

!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-"ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te#llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

"avodat yisra’el "ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah "eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-ma!azir shekhinato le-tziyyon. 

Praised are you, Eternal One, Sovereign 

who pardons and forgives our iniquities

and the iniquities of your people,  

the House of Israel,

absolving us of our guilt 

year a$er year,

Sovereign over all the earth

who sancti#es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Atonement.

5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God,

in your people Israel,

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.
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Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish"einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

"al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-"al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-"al nissekha she-be-khol yom "immanu 

ve-"al ni&e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol "eit "erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-"olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-"al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-"olam va-"ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all %esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness

at all times, evening, morning and noon.

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this,

may your name ever be blessed and exalted,

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.
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God as the source of gratitude.
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Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu"ateinu ve-"ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

Shalom
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Barekheinu va-berakhah ha-meshulleshet 

ha-amurah mi-pi aharon u-vanav 

Yevarekh’kha adonai ve-yishmerekha.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Ya’eir adonai panav eilekha 

 vi-!unnekka.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Yissa adonai panav eilekha 

 ve-yaseim lekha shalom.

 Amen. Ken yehi ratzon.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness,

and to whom gratitude is #tting.

7. SHALOM: PEACE
Our God and God of our ancestors,

bless us with the three-fold blessing

spoken by Aaron and his sons:

“May God bless you and keep you.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence radiate upon you

 and grant you graciousness.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence be with you

 and grant you peace.”  Numbers 6

 Amen. May it be so.
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God as the source of peace.
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Sim shalom tovah u-vrakhah 

!ein va-!esed ve-ra!amim 

"aleinu ve-"al kol yir'ei shemekha. 

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad 

be-or panekha. 

Ki ve-or panekha natatta lanu 

adonai eloheinu torat !ayyim 

ve-ahavat !esed u-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom. 

Ve-tov be-"einekha 

le-vareikh et "ammekha yisra’el 

ve-et kol ha-"ammim 

be-rav "oz ve-shalom. 

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

"oseih ha-shalom. 

Grant peace, well-being and blessing,

grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

to us and all God-fearing people.

Bless us, our Source, all of us uniquely

with the light of your presence;

for with your light, you have given us,

Eternal One our God, a Torah of life,

love of kindness, justice and blessing,

compassion, life and peace.

May it be good in your sight

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples

with great strength and peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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VE#KHOL MA’AMINIM & AND ALL BELIEVE
"e One who holds the scales of justice in the balance;
 — all believe that this One is the God of faithfulness.
 
"e One who probes and searches the most hidden secrets;
 — all believe that this One probes our innermost thoughts.
 
"e One who redeems life from death;
 — all believe that this One is the mighty redeemer.

"e One who alone judges the world;
 — all believe that this One is the judge of truth.

"e One who is called “I am that I am;”
 — all believe that this One is everlasting.

"e One whose name and fame are a'rmed;
 — all believe that this One is without equal.

"e One who recalls favourably those who call on the Eternal;
 — all believe that this One remembers the covenant.
 
"e One who grants life to all living creatures;
 — all believe that this One lives and endures.
 
"e One whose goodness embraces the good and the wicked;
 — all believe that this One is good to all.
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Ve-khol ma’aminim
Ha-o!eiz be-yad middat mishpat.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu el emunah.

Ha-bo!ein u-vodeik ginzei nistarot.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu bo!ein kelayot.

Ha-go’eil mi-mavet u-fodeh mi-sha!at.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu go’eil !azak.

Ha-dan ye!idi le-va‘ei "olam.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu dayyan emet.

He-hagu’i be-ehyeh asher ehyeh.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu hayah 
      ve-hoveh ve-yihyeh.

Ha-vaddai shemo ken tehillato.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu ve-ein bilto.

Ha-zokheir le-mazkirav tovot zikhronot.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu zokheir ha-berit.

Ha-!oteikh !ayyim le-khol !ai.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu !ai ve-kayyam.

Ha-tov u-meitiv la-ra"im ve-la-tovim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu tov la-kol.
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"e One who knows the impulses of all creatures;
 — all believe that this One creates them from the womb.
 
"e One who is all-powerful and all-embracing;
 — all believe that this One is omnipotent.
 
"e One who dwells in divine mystery;
 — all believe that this One stands alone.

"e One who enthrones kings, but to Whom alone is the sovereignty;
 — all believe that this One is the Eternal Sovereign.
 
"e One who guides every generation with steadfast love;
 — all believe that this One maintains devotion.

"e One who is patient and condones rebels;
 — all believe that this One is forgiving forever.

"e One who is supreme and regards the reverent;
 — all believe this One responds to a whisper.

"e One who opens the gate for those who seek return;
 — all believe that this One’s hand is ever open.

"e One who looks out for the wicked and desires their return;
 — all believe that this One is just and upright.

"e One whose anger is brief and whose patience is great;
 — all believe that this One is hard to provoke.
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Ha-yodei’a" yeitzer kol yetzurim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu yotzeram ba-baten.

Ha-kol yakhol ve-kholelam ya!ad.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu kol yakhol.

Ha-lan be-seiter be-tzeil shaddai.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu levaddo hu.

Ha-mamlikh melakhim ve-lo ha-melukhah.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu melekh "olam.

Ha-noheig be-!asdo kol dor.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu notzeir !ased.

Ha-soveil u-ma"lim "ayin mi-sorerim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu solei’a! selah.

Ha-"elyon ve-"eino el yerei’av.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu "oneh la!ash.

Ha-potei’a! sha"ar le-dofekei bi-tshuvah.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu petu!ah yado.

Ha-tzofeh la-rasha" ve-!afeitz be-hitzadeko.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu tzaddik ve-yashar.

Ha-ketzar be-za"am u-ma’arikh af.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu kasheh li-kh"os.
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"e One who is compassionate, putting compassion before anger;
 — all believe that this One is easy to appease.

"e One who regards equally, great and small alike;
 — all believe that this One is a righteous judge.

"e One who is perfect, dealing blamelessly with the blameless;
 — all believe that this One’s work is perfection.

ISAIAH’S VISION
And it shall come to pass in the end of days, 
that the mountain of the House of the Eternal shall be established, 
towering over the mountains and li$ed above the hills, 
and all the nations shall stream to it. 
And many peoples shall come and say: 
Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Eternal, 
to the House of the God of Jacob, 
that we may be taught of God’s ways and to walk in God’s paths. 
For out of Zion shall go forth Torah, 
and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem. 
And God shall judge among the nations 
and shall decide for many peoples; 
and they shall beat their swords into ploughshares 
and their spears into pruning hooks; 
nation shall not li$ up sword against nation, 
neither shall they know war any more.

Isaiah 2
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Ha-ra!um u-makdim ra!amim le-rogez.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu rakh li-rtzot.

Ha-shaveh u-mashveh katon ve-gadol.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu shofeit tzedek.

Ha-tam u-mi-tammeim "im temimim.

 Ve-khol ma’aminim she-hu tamim po"olo.

#azon yesha!yahu
Vehayah be-a!arit ha-yamim 

nakhon yihyeh har beit adonai

be-rosh he-harim venissa mi-geva"ot

venaharu eilav kol ha-goyim.

Vehalekhu "ammim rabbim ve‘ameru

lekhu ve-na"aleh el har adonai

el beit elohei ya"akov.

Ve-yoreinu mi-derakhav ve-neilekhah be-or!otav

ki mi-tziyyon teitzei torah

u-dvar adonai mi-rushalayim.

Veshafat bein ha-goyim 

vehokhi’a! le-"ammim rabbim.

Vekhittetu !arvotam le-ittim

va-!anitoteihem le-mazmeirot.

Lo yissa goi el goi !erev 

ve-lo yilmedu "od mil!amah.
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!Aleinu
"Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

la-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei "olam nata" be-tokheinu.

Va-ana!nu kore"im u-mishta!avim 

u-modim

lifnei melekh malkhei ha-melakhim

ha-kadosh barukh hu.

She-hu noteh shamayim 

ve-yoseid aretz

u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim mi-ma"al

u-shkhinat "uzzo be-govhei meromim.

Hu eloheinu ein "od

emet malkeinu efes zulato.

Ka-katuv be-torato 

Veyada"ta ha-yom vahasheivota 
 el levavekha
ki adonai hu ha-elohim

ba-shamayim mi-ma"al 

ve-"al ha-aretz mi-ta!at ein "od.

"Al ken nekavveh lekha 

adonai eloheinu

li-r’ot meheirah be-tif’eret "uzzekha

ALEINU
It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,

to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

"us we bow in worship 

and thankfulness

before the Sovereign of all sovereigns,

the Holy One of Being;

the One who stretched out the heavens

and laid the foundations of the earth,

a precious dwelling in the highest heavens,

a powerful presence in the lo$iest heights.

"is One is our God, there is no other;

our Sovereign is faithful, there is none else.

As it is written in the Torah:

“Know this day and take it to heart

that the Life-giver is the God 

of the heavens above 

and of earth below; there is no other.” 

We therefore hope for you, 

Eternal One our God, that soon

we might see your radiant strength
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The Ark is opened.

In the Aleinu of Yom Kippur alone, it is the custom to actually kneel and bow to the ground 
at va-ana!nu kore$im, “Thus we bow,” an act which Jews do at no other time during the year.

Deuteronomy 4
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Le-ha"avir gillulim min ha-aretz

ve-ha-elilim karot yikkareitun.

Le-takkein "olam 

be-malkhut shaddai

ve-khol benei vasar yikre’u vi-shmekha

le-hafnot eilekha 

kol rish"ei aretz.

Yakkiru ve-yeide"u kol yoshevei teiveil

ki lekha tikhra" kol berekh

tishava" kol lashon.

Lefanekha adonai eloheinu 

yikhre"u ve-yippolu

ve-li-khvod shimkha yekar yitteinu.

Vi-kabbelu khullam et "ol malkhutekha

ve-timlokh "aleihem meheirah

le-"olam va-"ed.

Ki ha-malkhut shellekha hi

u-l-"olemei "ad timlokh be-khavod.

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

Adonai yimlokh le-"olam va-"ed.

Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh 

"al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

sweep away idolatry 

and destroy false gods.

May tikkun ‘olam, mending the world,

make manifest your mighty dominion;

that all humankind might invoke your name,

and all the wicked of the earth 

might fall away before you.

Let all who dwell on earth recognize

that to you every knee must bend

and every mouth swear allegiance.

Before you, Eternal One our God, 

will they humble themselves

and cherish the dignity of your name.

Let all accept the yoke of your reign, 

that your sovereignty may soon embrace them 

for evermore.

For dominion is yours 

and for all eternity you will rule with dignity.

As it is written in your Torah:

“"e Eternal will reign forever.”         Exodus 15

And as it is said:

“"e Eternal One will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’”      Zechariah 14
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Traditional version and transliteration may be found on p. 57
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Morashah kedushah
Amar elohim yehi or 

vayehi or.

Or le-gareish et ha-!oshekh 

u-l-havi mi-tohu va-vohu 

ma"asei vereishit.

Beirakh elohim et ha-adam ve-amar 

peru u-rvu u-mil’u et ha-aretz.

Be-gan "eiden sam elohim et ha-adam 

le-"ovdah u-l-shomrah.

A HOLY HISTORY
God said, “‘Let there be light,’ 

and there was light;”         Genesis 1

light to drive away the darkness 

and bring cosmos 

out of chaos.  

"en God blessed humankind saying, 

“Be fruitful and multiply; inhabit the world;”

and God set them in the Garden of Eden, 

to tend it and watch over it.         Genesis 2
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A KAVANAH FOR THE AVODAH SERVICE
"e Avodah service on Yom Kippur is a challenge to explore through words 
the dimensions of our people’s ancient encounters with God. What was once 
a yearly experience of a dramatic ritual is for us an outpouring of words in 
great detail, with the drama dependent on our own imaginations and our own 
ability to translate words into prayer:

Help us, O God, to li$ ourselves upon these very ordinary words that 
they may carry us back to our people’s most extraordinary experience of 
forgiveness, that we here today may draw near to You once more in awe 
and intimacy and great forgiveness            

(Richard Levy, adapted).

PROLOGUE TO THE AVODAH SERVICE

Genesis 1

This contemporary double alphabetic Hebrew acrostic follows in the tradition of the piyyut Amitz Ko’ah 
by Rabbi Meshullam ben Kalonymus (tenth century, Italy). That prose poem, also an alphabetic acrostic, 
introduces the Avodah service with the sweep of biblical history from Creation to the time of Aaron, 
thereby presenting the dramatic Yom Kippur ritual of atonement as an inherent element, if not one of the 
purposes, of the cosmos. The #rst modern interpretive version of Amitz Ko’ah was “The Upward Climb of 
Man,” composed by Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan in his 1948 High Holiday Prayer Book, Vol. II. In “A Holy History,” 
the recurring theme of exile and return emerges as the biblical leitmotif of the human story.
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Geireish et ha-adam min ha-gan 

le-a!ar she-nifke!u "einei shneihem 

vayyeide"u ki "eirummim hem.

Gan "im "eitz ha-!ayyim she-betokho.

Demei hevel a!iv shafakh az kayin.

Demei a!iv ha-tzo"akim min ha-adamah.

Ha-shomeir a!i anokhi 

amar ha-horeig.

Hein geirashta oti ha-yom 

mei-"al penei ha-adamah u-mi-panekha.

Vayyakem et berito 

"im no'a! u-vanav. 

Vehayetah ha-keshet be-"anan 

li-zkor berit "olam.

Zeikher l-eilohim hi she-lo yikkareit

kol basar "od mi-mei ha-mabbul. 

Zikkaron li-vnei adam 

 shofeikh dam ha-adam 

 ba-adam damo yishafeikh 

 ki be-tzelem elohim 

 "asah et ha-adam.

'amas gam az lo !adal min ha-aretz.

'asheku "ir u-migdal 

ve-rosho va-shamayim.

Timme’u be-ma"aseihem et sefatam. 

Terem killu et melakhtam

yarad adonai u-valal et sefatam.

Adonai he#tzam "al penei kol ha-aretz.

"ey were exiled from the Garden,
when their eyes were opened 
and they saw their nakedness,
exiled from the Garden with the Tree of Life.  
"en Cain slew Abel, his brother, 
and Abel’s blood cried out from the ground. 

“Am I my brother’s keeper?”              Genesis 4

the murderer cried out, 
“Surely, I am exiled this day
from the face of the earth and from God.”

So God established a covenant 
with Noah and his children,
and set the rainbow in the clouds 
to recall the eternal covenant —             Genesis 9

a reminder that God would not destroy 
the world again by %ood, 
and a reminder for humankind that 
 “Whoever sheds the blood of humans, 
 by humans shall his blood be shed, 
 for humans were made
 in the image of God.”             Genesis 9

Violence even then did not cease from the earth. 
"e Tower-builders craved a city 
with a tower to storm the heavens.        Genesis 11

"ey misused language for a wicked purpose, 
but before they could complete their work, 
God descended and confused their speech; 
God scattered them across the face of the earth. 
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Koh amar adonai el avram 

 lekh lekha mei-artzekha 

 u-mi-moladtekha u-mi-beit avikha 

 el ha-aretz asher ar’ekka.

 Ve-e"eskha le-goi gadol 

 va-avarekh’kha va-agaddelah 
      shemekha 
 ve-hyeih berakhah.

Karat adonai et avram berit. 

Le-zar"akha natatti et ha-aretz ha-zot

amar adonai le-avraham.

Lema"an asher yetzavveh et banav 

ve-et beito a!arav 

 veshameru derekh adonai 

 la-"asot tzedakah u-mishpat.

Mitzraimah yaredu avoteinu 

u-v-!ozek yad hotzi’anu adonai. 

Mi-beit "avadim romemanu

le-mamlekhet kohanim ve-goi kadosh. 

Neged ha-har 

shame"u benei yisra’el et kol adonai. 

Nekhonim li-shmor et berito 

she-nishba" la-avoteinu

le-avraham le-yitz!ak u-l-ya"akov.

Seifer ha-berit laka! moshe 

vayyikra be-oznei ha-"am vayyomeru 

 kol asher dibber adonai 

 na"aseh ve-nishma".

"en God called to Avram, 

 “Go forth from your country, 

 from your birth place, your father’s house, 

 to the land I will show you. 

 And I will make a great nation of you, 

 and I will bless you and make your name great.

 Be, therefore, a blessing.”     Genesis 12

And God made a covenant with Abraham,

and God said to him: 

To your descendants I shall give the Promised Land;

in order that you might teach your children

and all your household to follow: 

 “keep the way of the Eternal 

 by doing what is just and right.”     Genesis 18

Our ancestors then descended into Egypt, but 

with a strong hand God brought us out from there. 

From slavery were we raised up

to be a kingdom of priests and a holy nation. 

At Mount Sinai 

Israel heard the voice of God; 

they were prepared to keep God’s covenant, 

the covenant promised to our ancestors, 

to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.      Deuteronomy 29

From the Book of the Covenant 

Moses read to all the people, and they responded

 “all that God has spoken 

 we shall do and understand.”         Exodus 24
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Exodus 13

Exodus 19
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Saru maheir min ha-derekh 
 asher tzivvitim. 
"Asu lahem "eigel masseikhah 

vayyishta!avu lo.

"Azevu et adonai 

vayyashleikh moshe mi-yadav 
 et ha-lu!ot 
vayeshabbeir otam.

Pesol lekha amar adonai el moshe

shenei lu!ot avanim ka-rishonim. 

Pata! lahem sha"arei 
 teshuvah ve-amar
hinneih anokhi koreit berit 

vayyikra 

Adonai, adonai

 El ra!um ve-!annun 

 erekh appayim ve-rav 
      !esed ve-emet.
 Notzeir !esed la-ala#m 

 nosei "avon va-fesha" ve-!atta’ah 

 ve-nakkeih.

Tzatz u-fara! 

matteih aharon le-veit leivi. 

Tzivvah adonai et sheivet leivi 

la-ka!at meihem kohanim 

le-mishmeret le-khol kodshei 
 venei yisra’el.
Kodesh ha-kodashim 

kippeir ha-kohein a!at ba-shanah.

Korbban par ha-!attat hikriv aharon 

vekhipper ba"ado u-v"ad beito 

u-v"ad kol kehal yisra’el. 

Soon enough they turned from God’s path;

they made themselves a golden calf 

and worshiped it.       Exodus 32

"ey abandoned God —

and Moses threw down the Tablets

and shattered them.        Exodus 32

God then said to Moses: 

“Carve a second set of tablets like the #rst.” 

Opening the gates of repentance, God said,

“Behold I enter into a covenant”          Exodus 34

. . . and reveal Myself once more:

 “Eternal One, !e Everpresent, 

 a compassionate and merciful God, 

 patient, abounding in devotion and truth,

 assuring steadfast love for a thousand generations, 

 forgiving transgression, iniquity and sin, 

 and granting pardon.”      Exodus 34

"e rod of Aaron of the House of Levi 

then blossomed and %owered;     Numbers 17

God appointed the tribe of Levi

and selected from among them priests 

to preserve the holiness of Israel.     Numbers 18

Once a year the High Priest made atonement

in the Holy of Holies itself.

Aaron o&ered the sacri#cial bull 

to atone for all his sins and those of his household 

and for those of the entire congregation of Israel. 
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Ra!atz et besaro 

ve-he!elif et begadav !ameish 
 pe"amim 
ba-yom ha-zeh.

Re"adah a!azatam sham 

keshe-nikhnas ha-kohein ha-gadol 

le-kodesh ha-kodashim 

ve-kara be-shem adonai.

Shenei se"irim 

laka! le-khappeir

e!ad l-adonai ve-e!ad la-"azazeil.

She-yi!yu kol ha-"am ve-lo yamutu 

be-gishto et kodesh ha-kodashim.

 Siftei khohein yishmeru da"at

 ve-torah yevakshu mi-pihu. 

 Ki mal’akh adonai tzeva’ot hu.

 Torat emet hayetah be-#hu 

 ve-"avlah lo nimtza vi-sfatav. 

Torat kohein gadol hi

be-yom ha-kippurim be-kodesh 
 ha-kodashim 

 Tashuv te!ayyeinu 

 ve-"ammekha yisme!u vakh

He washed himself 

and changed garments #ve times 

on this day of puri#cation.

Trembling overtook the people

as the High Priest entered 

the Holy of Holies 

to utter the Ine&able Name. 

To make a complete atonement

he took two goats,

one for the Eternal and one to Azazel,  Leviticus 16

that the people might live and not die

when he entered the Holy of Holies.  Numbers 4

 “!e lips of the priest guard knowledge, 

 and guidance shall be sought from his mouth; 

 for he is a messenger of the ‘Source of all forces.’”

 “!e Teaching of truth is in his mouth, 

 and wrong is not found on his lips.”   Malakhi 2 

"is is the rite of the High Priest,

in the Holy of Holies on the Day of Atonement.

 “Return and renew our lives, O God, 

 and let your people rejoice with you.”      Psalm 85
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611 YO M  K I P P U R  M U S A F

Seider !avodah

Ve-khakh hayah omeir anna ha-shem 

!atati "aviti 

pasha"ti lefanekha 

ani u-veiti. 

Anna va-shem kapper na la-!ata’im 

ve-la-"avonot ve-li-fsha"im 

she-!atati ve-she-"aviti ve-she-pasha"ti 

lefanekha ani u-veiti. 

Ka-katuv be-torat moshe "avdekha 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai.

And thus did he say: O God,

I have sinned, I have done wrong, 

I have transgressed,

I and my household.

O God, forgive the sins,

the wrongdoing, and the transgressions 

which I committed against you,

I and my household, 

as it is written in the Torah of your servant, Moses: 

“For on this day atonement shall be made for you,

to cleanse you of all your sins 

before the Eternal.”   Leviticus 16
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AVODAH SERVICE

THE ENTRY OF THE HIGH PRIEST  
AND THE FIRST CONFESSION

FOR HIMSELF AND HIS FAMILY

!us came the High Priest to the Temple grounds. A$er the "rst immersion early 
in the morning, they brought him vestments of gold which were worn for the daily 
rituals. Having made the daily o(ering, the High Priest immersed himself a second 
time and was dressed in white linen vestments, worn only while making the Yom 
Kippur sacri"ce. A$er the ritual cleansing, dressed in white linen in a spirit of 
humility and purity, the High Priest approached the sacri"cial bull. Placing both 
hands on the bull’s head, he made confession for himself and his household.

We rise as the Ark is opened.
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Ve-ha-kohanim ve-ha-"am 

ha-"omedim ba-"azarah

keshe-hayu shome"im et ha-shem 

ha-nikhbad ve-ha-nora meforash 

yotzei mi-pi khohein gadol 

bi-kdushah u-v-tohorah

hayu khore"im u-mishta!avim u-modim 

ve-nofelim "al peneihem

ve-omerim 

Barukh shem kevod malkhuto 

le-"olam va-"ed. 

Ve-af hu hayah mitkavvein 

li-gmor et ha-shem 

ke-neged ha-mevarakhim

ve-omeir lahem 

tit’haru.

And when the priests and the people 

standing in the temple court 

heard the glorious and awesome 

Ine&able Name of God 

uttered by the mouth of the High Priest

in holiness and purity,

they knelt in worship 

and fell prostrate to the ground, 

and they cried out:

 

“Blessed be the Name of God’s sovereign Presence 

forever and ever.”

 

And the High Priest prolonged 

his utterance of the holy Name 

until the people #nished their response. 

Only then did he say to them:

“you shall be cleansed.”              Leviticus 16
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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613 YO M  K I P P U R  M U S A F

THE WHITE VESTMENTS
"e whiteness of the kittel and the white mantle of the Torah scroll remind 
us of the white linen vestments in which the High Priest was robed, of the 
purity from which we come, and the purity to which we return.

“For the soul You have given us is pure.”

THE HIGH PRIEST
Where is this High Priest who came to serve us? Where is he now among us?

Since the Temple was destroyed, no High Priest comes to serve our people. 
Yet the holy work continues though his position is no more. Each one of 
us as a Jew, a member of a priestly nation, is consecrated to Godly service. 
We confess our own sins and those of our households. All of us can help 
to bring our families and closest ones nearer to or estrange them from 
God. "ough mortal and fallible, we mediate a grace and glory beyond 
our understanding.

THE SECOND CONFESSION
FOR THE PRIESTHOOD

!e High Priest would then take two goats, along with an urn containing two 
golden markers. He shook the urn and removed the markers. On one was written 
“For the Eternal”; on the other, “To Azazel.” He then tied a thread of crimson 
wool around the horns of the goat designated for Azazel. He turned it to face the 
gate through which it would be sent away. !en he tied a thread of crimson wool 
around the neck of the goat to be slaughtered, the one designated “For the Eternal.”

!e High Priest then approached the bull which was a sacri"ce for sin, not only 
for himself and his family but also for all the priests, who served with him in the 
Temple.

We rise as the Ark is opened.
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Ve-khakh hayah omeir anna ha-shem 

!atati "aviti 

pasha"ti lefanekha 

ani u-veiti 

u-venei aharon "am kedoshekha. 

Anna va-shem kapper na la-!ata’im 

ve-la-"avonot ve-li-fsha"im 

she-!atati ve-she-"aviti ve-she-pasha"ti 

lefanekha ani u-veiti 

u-venei aharon "am kedoshekha.

Ka-katuv be-torat moshe "avdekha 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai.

Ve-ha-kohanim ve-ha-"am 

ha-"omedim ba-"azarah 

keshe-hayu shome"im et ha-shem 

ha-nikhbad ve-ha-nora meforash 

yotzei mi-pi khohein gadol 

bi-kdushah u-v-tohorah 

hayu khore"im u-mishta!avim u-modim 

ve-nofelim "al peneihem 

ve-omerim 

Barukh shem kevod malkhuto 

le-"olam va-"ed. 

And thus did he say: O God,

I have sinned, I have done wrong, 

I have transgressed,

I and my household,

and the children of Aaron, your holy people.

O God, forgive the sins,

the wrongdoing, and the transgressions 

which I committed against you,

I and my household, 

and the children of Aaron, your holy people, 

as it is written in the Torah of your servant, Moses: 

“For on this day atonement shall be made for you,

to cleanse you of all your sins 

before the Eternal.”               Leviticus 16

And when the priests and the people 

standing in the temple court 

heard the glorious and awesome 

Ine&able Name of God 

uttered by the mouth of the High Priest

in holiness and purity,

they knelt in worship 

and fell prostrate to the ground, 

and they cried out:

“Blessed be the Name of God’s sovereign Presence 

forever and ever.”
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615 YO M  K I P P U R  M U S A F

Ve-af hu hayah mitkavvein 

li-gmor et ha-shem 

ke-neged ha-mevarakhim

ve-omeir lahem 

tit’haru.

And the High Priest prolonged 

his utterance of the holy Name 

until the people #nished their response. 

Only then did he say to them:

“you shall be cleansed.”            Leviticus 16
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.

THE TEMPLE
!e Temple was destroyed long ago and little remains to recall its grandeur. 

According to our sages, the First Temple was destroyed “because of three 
evils that took place there: idolatry, immorality and bloodshed.”

Talmud, Yoma 9b

And the Second Temple?

Because a person was put to shame in public and no one prevented it. 
Talmud, Gittin 55b

Others say: Because people hated one another without any cause.
Talmud, Yoma 9b

Rabbi Yo!anan said: Because the judges judged by the strict letter of the 
law — but did not go beyond the letter of the law to reach the truth.

Talmud, Baba Metzia 30b 

Rava said: Because there were no trustworthy people within it. 
Talmud, Shabbat 33a

Where is the place where God dwells now, and reveals the Divine Presence to us?

Our tables are God’s altars; our homes and synagogues, God’s sanctuaries. 
God’s presence is revealed in prayer. God’s dwelling place is in the hidden 
recesses of our hearts, and in the mystery that exists between us and that 
binds us to one another.
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THE CHILDREN OF AARON, YOUR HOLY PEOPLE
As the High Priest of old took upon himself the sins of the priestly order to 
which he belonged, so we today assume responsibility for the shortcomings 
of Israel, the priestly people, to which we belong. We humbly confess before 
you, our God and God of our ancestors, that we have failed to make manifest 
your holy presence in our midst by bringing harmony and unity into Jewish 
communal life. We have failed to give ourselves wholeheartedly to the building 
of the nation of Israel on the soil hallowed by our historic past. We have 
neglected the study of Torah and have not been diligent in bequeathing to 
our children the cultural heritage that is their birthright. We have permitted 
the synagogue to become corrupted with worldliness and vanity. We have 
made ourselves deaf to the su&ering of others, and the cause of the wronged 
has not stirred us to action. 

And so we confess our sins and those of our household, that we might once 
again become a priestly people and confer holiness upon the world once more.

THE THIRD CONFESSION
FOR ALL ISRAEL

ENTERING THE HOLY OF HOLIES
!en the High Priest slew the bull which was the sacri"ce for his own sin, and 
accepted its blood. He took the "re-pans full of glowing coals from the altar and the 
ladle as he walked through the sanctuary and into the Holy of Holies. A rope was 
tied around his ankle in order to retrieve him should he not survive his mission.

When he reached the Ark there, he placed the "re-pan between the two poles in the 
rings of the Ark and heaped the incense from the ladle onto the glowing coals in 
the "re-pan. !e entire chamber was "lled with smoke. He then le$, retracing his 
steps. In the sanctuary he uttered a short prayer, taking care not to pray at length, 
lest the people waiting outside begin to fear that something had happened to him.

!en he took the blood of the bull, and sprinkled it eight times, once upward and 
seven times downward. And thus did he count, starting with the number one a$er 
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Ve-khakh hayah omeir anna ha-shem 

!ate’u "avu pashe"u lefanekha 

"ammekha beit yisra’el. 

Anna va-shem kapper na la-!ata’im 

ve-la-"avonot ve-li-fsha"im 

she-!ate’u ve-she-"avu ve-she-pashe"u 

lefanekha "ammekha beit yisra’el. 

Ka-katuv be-torat moshe "avdekha 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai.

Ve-ha-kohanim ve-ha-"am 

ha-"omedim ba-"azarah

keshe-hayu shome"im et ha-shem 

ha-nikhbad ve-ha-nora meforash 

yotzei mi-pi khohein gadol 

bi-kdushah u-v-tohorah. 

And thus did he say: O God,

your people, the House of Israel have sinned,

have done wrong, have transgressed. 

O God, forgive the sins,

the wrongdoing, and the transgressions 

which your people, the House of Israel 

have committed against you, 

as it is written in the Torah of your servant, Moses: 

“For on this day atonement shall be made for you,

to cleanse you of all your sins 

before the Eternal.”               Leviticus 16

And when the priests and the people 

standing in the temple court 

heard the glorious and awesome 

Ine&able Name of God 

uttered by the mouth of the High Priest

in holiness and purity,
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sprinkling upward to remind himself that he must sprinkle all the others downward: 
“One, one and one, one and two, one and three, one and four, one and "ve, one 
and six, one and seven.”

He then returned to the Temple Court, and they brought him the goat designated 
“For the Eternal.” He slaughtered it, and he received its blood in a bowl. !en, for 
the third time, he entered the Holy of Holies. He stood among the curtains there, 
and he sprinkled the blood of the goat eight times, precisely as he had sprinkled 
the blood of the bull before. As he drew near to the live goat he put his two hands 
on its head, and he confessed:

We rise as the Ark is opened.
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Hayu khore"im u-mishta!avim 
 u-modim 
ve-nofelim "al peneihem 

ve-omerim 

Barukh shem kevod malkhuto 

le-"olam va-"ed. 

Ve-af hu hayah mitkavvein 

li-gmor et ha-shem 

ke-neged ha-mevarakhim

ve-omeir lahem 

tit’haru.

they knelt in worship 

and fell prostrate to the ground, 

and they cried out:

“Blessed be the Name of God’s sovereign Presence 

forever and ever.”

And the High Priest prolonged 

his utterance of the holy Name 

until the people #nished their response. 

Only then did he say to them:

“you shall be cleansed.”              Leviticus 16
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The Ark is closed and we are seated.

THE ANIMALS
!ese animals once set aside for slaughter, what meaning can they have for us?

"ey are the wealth we have been given, and the wealth we must give up. 
For we become part of what we possess, and if we cannot sacri#ce our 
possessions we are not free.

THE VEIL
A veil once separated the High Priest from God, the visible rites from the Invisible 
Presence. But we were meant to become a kingdom of priests, so that nothing could 
separate us from God who is everywhere.

A mystery surrounds our life. What lies before it and what lies a$er it are 
veiled from our sight. But with our o&erings of goodness, the sacri#ces 
we make in our daily lives, the veil is raised. We discern the purpose of 
our time on earth and that God dwells within us. 
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Mah nehdar hayah khohein gadol 

be-tzeito mi-beit kodshei ha-kodashim 
 be-shalom beli fega" 

Ke-ohel ha-nimta! be-darei ma"lah

ki-vrakim ha-yotze’im mi-ziv ha-!ayyot.
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THE GOAT FOR AZAZEL
"e goat of the Day for Atonement that was sent into the wilderness served as 
an atonement for all serious transgressions more than any other sin-o&ering of 
the congregation. As it seemed to carry o& all sins, it was not accepted as an 
ordinary sacri#ce to be slaughtered, burnt or even brought near the sanctuary; 
it was removed as far as possible and sent out into a waste, uncultivated and 
uninhabited land. "ere is no doubt that sins cannot be carried like a burden, 
and taken o& the shoulder of one being to be laid on that of another. But 
these ceremonies are of a symbolic character, and serve to impress us with a 
certain idea, and to induce us to repent; as if to say, we have freed ourselves 
of our previous deeds, we have cast them behind our backs, and removed 
them from us as far as possible.

Maimonides

THE RADIANCE OF THE HIGH PRIEST 
When the High Priest had performed the concluding rituals of the Temple 
Service, removing the ladle and #re-pan from the Holy of Holies, a great 
burden of care was li$ed from the hearts of the priest and congregation 
alike. His face was radiant with good will and with con#dence in the divine 
compassion that confers upon all of us the power of spiritual renewal. "e 
demeanor of the High Priest re%ected the sense of divine forgiveness that 
was felt throughout the congregation. "e joy of the High Priest is re%ected 
in an ancient poem:

Such was the countenance of the High Priest 

 emerging from the Holy of Holies in peace —

Like the grandeur of the star-studded pavilion of Heaven, 

 Like the brilliance of lightning from the divine chariot, 
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Ke-godel gedilim be-arba" ketzavot

ki-dmut ha-keshet be-tokh he-"anan.

Ke-hod asher hilbish tzur li-tzurim

ke-vered ha-natun be-tokh ginnat !emed.

Ke-zeir ha-natun "al meitza! melekh

ke-!esed ha-nittan "al penei !atan.

Ke-tohar ha-natun be-tzanif tahor

ke-yosheiv be-seiter le-!allot penei melekh.

Ke-khokhav ha-nogah bi-gvul mizra!

mah nehdar hayah khohein gadol. 
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Like the majestic Mediterranean blue in the fringe of the tallit,

 Like the reassuring iridescence of the rainbow in the clouds,

Like the splendour of the Creator re%ected upon his creatures,

 Like the glory of the rose in the midst of a beautiful garden,  

Like the sparkling diadem on the brow of a monarch,

 Like the radiant glow of love on the face of bridegroom,

Like the simple purity of the priest’s linen headdress,

 Like the aura of intimacy of one who communes with God,

Like the joy of the morning star shining on the horizon,

 Such was the countenance of the High Priest. 
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EILLEH EZKERAH

Since the Middle Ages a poem has entered the Ashkenazi liturgy that speaks 
of the death of ten martyrs who died at the times of Roman persecution for 
teaching Torah. It is a great cry of anguish and bewilderment at the savagery 
of Jewish fate during the Crusades. It is a reminder of the price paid by 
countless generations of Jews for their stubborn clinging to their faith. It is a 
commemoration of, and perhaps also a cry of protest against, the fate of six 
million who died. It is an uncompromising reminder that there is a price we 
may ourselves have to pay for this strange vocation, even if it only summons 
us once a year to this time and place. For here is the ultimate question that 
pierces to the heart of our life and its meaning — for what are we prepared 
to die?

Jonathan Magonet

k

"e original piyyut, Eilleh Ezkerah, was an alphabetic acrostic composed by an 
unidenti#ed author named Yehudah, based on a legend from the late rabbinic 
period. "e legend had developed that ten rabbinic sages were martyred as 
a punishment for the crime of the ten brothers who sold Joseph into slavery 
some thousands of years earlier. ("is may be linked to the statement in 
the Book of Jubilees that the sale of Joseph occurred on Yom Kippur.) "e 
traumatic slaughter of thousands of innocent Jews at the time of the First 
Crusade gave rise to the need for meaning. By identifying their slain kin 
with “the ten martyrs” of the legend, Jews at the time of the Middle Ages 
found some degree of comfort and inspiration. "is notion, however, that 
people needed to atone for the sins of past generations, even to the point of 
martyrdom, was strongly opposed by the rabbis. Rabbinic theology asserted 
that each individual bears guilt only for his or her own sins. Nevertheless, 
the overwhelming popularity of the legend and this poem, Eilleh Ezkerah, 
outweighed the formal theology of the rabbis.

,"&T*  ,%*
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Eilleh ezkerah
Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unu zarim 

ke-"ugah beli hafukhah

ki vi-mei ha-sar 

lo "aletah arukhah

la-"asarah harugei melukhah.

Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unu zarim. 

EILLEH EZKERAH
"ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us —

consumed like a forgotten cake in the oven. 

In the days of the Roman Emperor 

there was no reprieve 

for the ten murdered by the authorities. 
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Of the great sages of Israel, the #rst two brought forward to the slaughter were 
Rabbi Ishmael the High Priest and Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel, the Prince. 
Rabbi Ishmael asked to be executed #rst so that he would not see the death 
of the other rabbis. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel had the same request. Lots 
were cast and the lot fell to Rabban Shimon, who was slaughtered on the spot. 
Rabbi Ishmael, raising his colleague’s severed head, cried out with the wail of 
the shofar: “How the tongue that taught Torah now licks the dust!” His own 
turn came next; his face was %ayed.

!ese I recall and pour my heart out.

How the arrogant have devoured us.

la-!asarah harugei melukhah, “for the ten murdered by the authorities.” — While the Talmud records the 
torturous deaths of several rabbis at the time of the Hadrianic persecutions following the Bar Kokhba revolt 
(c.) 132-135 CE), it makes no mention of “the ten martyrs.” The assertion of the legend that all ten died on 
the same day also con&icts with Talmudic accounts and with the inclusion of Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel, 
who lived before the destruction of the Temple in the year 70 CE.
  This version of the Eilleh Ezkerah comprises excerpts from the original poem and passages from the 
Talmud which tell the stories of several of the ten martyrs, as well as poetry and texts re&ecting the sub-
sequent persecution and martyrdom of Jews throughout our history.
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Be-sha"ah she-hotzi’u 

et rabbi "akiva la-harigah

zeman keri’at Shema hayah

ve-hayu sorekim et besaro 

be-masrekot shel barzel

ve-hayah mekabbeil "alav 

"ol malkhut shamayim.

Ameru lo talmidav 

rabbeinu "ad kan?!

Amar lahem kol yamai

hayiti mitzta"eir "al pasuk zeh

“be-khol nafshekha” 

a#lu noteil et nishmatekha.

When they led 

Rabbi Akiva to the executioner, 

it was time for reciting the Shema. 

With iron combs 

they scraped away his skin 

as he recited Shema Yisrael, 

freely accepting the yoke of God’s sovereignty. 

“Even now?!” 

his disciples asked. 

He said to them, “All my life 

I have been troubled by the verse:

‘Love the Eternal your God . . . with all your soul,’ 

which means even if God takes your life. 
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THE FOX AND THE FISH
Our Rabbis taught: Once the wicked Roman authorities issued a decree 
 forbidding Jews to study and practice Torah. Pappus ben Judah came and 
found Rabbi Akiva publicly assembling groups and occupying himself with 
the Torah. He asked him, “Akiva, are you not afraid of the authorities?” Akiva 
answered with a parable that would explain the situation.

A fox was once walking along the riverbank and saw #sh swimming in 
schools from one place to another. "e fox said, “What are you %eeing from?” 
"e #sh replied, “From the nets that humans cast for us.” He asked, “Would 
you like to come up on dry ground and live with me, just as my ancestors 
lived with your ancestors?” "ey replied, “Aren’t you the one who is called 
the cleverest of animals? You aren’t clever, but foolish! If we are afraid in the 
element upon which our lives depend, how much more should we fear to live 
without that life-giving element!”

“So it is with us,” continued Rabbi Akiva. “If such is our condition when 
we sit and study Torah, of which it is said, ‘It is our life and our length of 
days,’ if we go and neglect it, how much worse o& shall we be!” "ey said it 
wasn’t long a$er this that Rabbi Akiva was arrested and thrown into prison.

Talmud, Berakhot 61b
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Amarti 

matai yavo le-yadi va-akayyemennu

ve-"akhshav she-ba le-yadi

lo akayyemennu?!

Hayah ma’arikh be-e!ad’ 

"ad she-yatzetah nishmato be-e!ad’.

Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unu zarim. 

I o$en wondered 

when I would be able to ful#ll that obligation. 

And now that I have the opportunity, 

should I not do so?!” 

He le$ the world while uttering 

“"e Eternal is One.”               Talmud, Berakhot 61b

!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.

!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.

Once the wicked authorities decreed 

that whoever performed an ordination 

should be put to death, 

and whoever received ordination 

should be put to death;

the city in which the ordination took place 

was to be demolished 
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THE DEATH OF RABBI $ANANYA BEN TRADYON
(based on Talmud, Avodah Zarah 18a)

"ey wrapped him in the Torah he loved,
and lived by, and taught with awe,
in de#ance of the Romans,
craving the teaching
as #sh crave water.
*ananya was not the #rst Jew to be bound
and burned by the Amalek-enemy —
nor would he be the last —
 that was certain —
there were still the Priests and Princes of Spain
and Crusaders and Cossacks
and the most mass-e'cient of all
the Germans
 to come.
But his tortured vision-message
was the #rst,
and would somehow make the Death of History easier
for his students and students-of-students
down to the Last Generation of Jews
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Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unu zarim. 

Pa"am a!at gazerah malkhut ha-resha"ah

shemad "al yisra’el she-kol ha-someikh 

yeihareig 

ve-khol ha-nismakh 

yeihareig

ve-"ir she-somekhin bah 

tei!areiv

!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.

Once the wicked authorities decreed 

that whoever performed an ordination 

should be put to death, 

and whoever received ordination 

should be put to death;

the city in which the ordination took place 

was to be demolished 
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who would have to su&er
for whatever there is
that calls for Jewish screams
to lullaby the world to restful sleep.

As the %ames cracked
and the body sizzled
*ananya was heard to say:

 "e One Who will see this desecrated Torah avenged
 will make good, somehow, my dying.
 I see the parchment burn
 but the Letters are soaring to their source.

 You may burn a Torah,
 but Torah will not be consumed.
 You may kill Jews,
 but "e Jews will survive
 and serve witness
 to the Genesis-patterns of Creation
 and the Isaiah-prophecies of hope.

Danny Siegel
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U-t’!umin 

she-somekhin bahen yei"akeru.

Meh "asah yehudah ben bava?

halakh ve-yashav lo 

bein shnei harim gedolim

u-vein shtei "ayarot gedolot . . .

Bein usha li-shfar"am.

Ve-samakh sham !amishah zekeinim.

Keivan she-hikkiru oyeveihem bahen 

amar lahen 

banai rutzu!

Ameru lo 

rabbi, mah tehei "alekha? 

Amar lahen 

hareini mutal li-fneihem

ke-even she-ein lah hofekhim.

Ameru lo zazu mi-sham

"ad she-na"atzu bo shelosh mei‘ot 

lunevi’ot shel barzel

va-"asa’uhu ki-khvarah.

Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai 
 eshpekhah
ki vela"unu zarim. 

and even its boundaries 

wherein it had been performed uprooted. 

What did Yehudah ben Bava do? 

He went to an uninhabited place

between two high mountains 

and two large cities, 

Usha and Shefaram, 

and ordained #ve elders there. 

When the enemy discovered them 

he urged his disciples:

“My sons, run away!”

   

“Rabbi, what will become of you?” 

they asked.

He replied, 

“I will lie down before them 

like an immoveable rock.”

And it is said that he did not move from there

until three hundred Roman iron lances 

pierced him 

and had made of his body a sieve.
    Talmud, Sanhedrin 14a 

!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.
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Shim"on ben Gamli’el

Yishma"el Kohein Gadol

"Akiva ben Yoseif

'ananyah ben Teradyon

'utzpit Ha-meturgeman

El"azar ben Shammu’a"

'aninah ben 'akhinai

Yesheivav Ha-sofeir

Yehudah ben Damah

Yehudah ben Bava

Zot kera’atnu 

ve-sipparnu be-shinnun

ve-shafakhnu leiv shaful ve-anun.

Mi-marom haskeit ta!anun

Adonai, adonai

El ra!um ve-!annun.

Shimon ben Gamliel

Ishmael the High Priest

Akiva ben Joseph

*ananya ben Teradyon

*utzpit the Interpreter

Elazar ben Shemua

*anina ben *akhinai

Yeshevav the Scribe

Yehudah ben Damah

Yehudah ben Bava

"is happened to us 

and we tell it over and over again.

We pour out our hearts, full of grief.

From heaven, hear our supplication

Eternal One, the Everpresent, 

God of compassion and mercy.
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One by one, ten great sages were murdered, their blood spilled in vengeance 
for an act committed more than a thousand years earlier, an act whose 
perpetrators had been forgiven by their victim. Yet the ten dedicated their 
deaths to the holiness of God. May each one serve as a witness for those we 
cannot name here, and for those whose names died with them.
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THE TIME HAS COME  
(Personal Accounts of the First Crusade)
It came to pass in the year 4856, which was the year 1096 according to the 
calendar of the nations. . . .

“When the pious men of the great congregation of Mainz heard of the 
slaughter of the saints in Speyer and in Worms, the heads of the congregation 
inquired at the bishop’s court what they should do to escape the fate of their 
brethren. "e answer was, ‘Take our advice. Bring all your fortunes into 
our treasuries and come to the house of the bishop and stay there until the 
 crusaders have passed by. "us will you be secure.’ But their words were lies; 
they caught us as #shermen catch #shes in a net in order to rob us of our 
money. Only the bishop was honestly inclined to put forth his power in our 
favour. . . . 

“"e #rst upon whom the enemies came in the courtyard were some of 
the most devout, among them the great scholar, Rabbi Yitz!ak ben Moshe. 
"ese pious men had disdained to %ee into the inner chambers in order to 
buy one more hour of their life. No, they sat wrapped in their prayer shawls 
ready to ful#ll the will of their Maker. "e enemies #rst overwhelmed them 
with stones and arrows and then hewed them down with swords. When those 
in the inner chambers saw the great patience of these saints they cried, ‘"e 
time has come!’

“"e women girded their loins with strength and slew #rst their sons and 
their daughters and then themselves. Many men, too, plucked up courage and 
slew their wives and their children . . . And young men and women who were 
betrothed looked out of the window and cried, ‘Behold, O God, what we do 
to sanctify your holy Name and to avoid being forced to acknowledge the 
Cruci#ed!’ . . . And the blood of men was commingled with that of their wives, 
of children and babes and that of their mothers. All were slaughtered upon 
that day for the sake of the Oneness of the awesome name of God. He who 
hears of this, is not his very soul shaken? . . . Eleven hundred were sacri#ced 
in one day .”

Rabbi Ephraim ben Jacob
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Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unu zarim. 

!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.
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“And a$er the children of the holy covenant who were inside were slain, the 
uncircumcised came upon them to strip the corpses and sweep them out of 
the rooms; and they threw the naked bodies out of the windows, heaps and 
heaps, and piles on piles, until these formed a high mountain as it were. Many 
victims were still alive when they were being hurled out, and there was still 
some breath of life in them. With their #ngers these victims made signs: ‘A 
little water please.’ When the crusaders observed this, that there was still some 
life to them, they kept asking them: ‘Do you want to convert? We’ll let you 
have your water to drink and you may still be saved!’ But the victims shook 
their heads and looked up to Heaven, as though to say: ‘No!’ And with their 
#ngers they kept pointing to the Blessed Holy One. And because of all their 
wounds they could not utter a word. So they proceeded to torture them some 
more, until they killed them a second time.” 

Rabbi Solomon bar Samson

A JEW I SHALL REMAIN  
(A Personal Account of the Expulsion from Spain, 1492)
I heard from some elders who %ed from Spain that one of the boats was 
infested with the plague; the captain put the passengers ashore at some 
uninhabited place. "ere most of them died of starvation, while some gathered 
up all their strength and set out on foot in search of some settlement.

"ere was one among them who struggled on afoot together with his wife 
and two children. "e wife, unaccustomed to so much di'cult walking, grew 
faint and died. "e husband carried his children along until both he and they 
fainted from hunger. When he regained consciousness, he found that his two 
children had died.

In great grief he rose to his feet and said, “Ribbono shel Olam, You are 
doing a great deal that I might desert my faith. But know for a certainty that 
— even against the will of Heaven — a Jew I am and a Jew I shall remain. 
And neither that which You have brought upon me nor that which You will 
yet bring upon me will be of any avail.”
"ereupon he gathered some earth and some grass, covered the boys, and 
went forth in search of a settlement.

Solomon Ibn Verga, 15th-century Spanish Jew
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!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.
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JEWS, DO NOT DESPAIR!
One day *asidim came to inform the great Rebbe Na!man of Bratzlav of 
renewed persecutions of Jews in the Ukraine. "e Master listened and said 
nothing. "en they told him of pogroms in certain villages. Again the Master 
listened and said nothing. "en they told of slaughtered families, of dese-
crated cemeteries, of children burned alive. "e Master listened and shook his 
head. “I know,” he whispered. “I know what you want. I know. You want me 
to shout with pain, weep in despair. I know, I know. But I will not, you hear 
me, I will not.” "en a$er a long silence, he did begin to shout, louder and 
louder, “Gevalt, Yidden! . . . Jew’s, for heaven’s sake, do not despair. . . . Gevalt, 
Yidden, Jews, do not despair!”

Elie Wiesel

THE FIRST ONES
"e #rst ones to be destroyed were the children,
little orphans, abandoned upon the face of the earth;
they who were the best in the world,
the acme of grace on the dark earth!
Oh, tender orphans!
From them, the bereaved of the world
in a house of shelter we drew consolation;
from the mournful faces, mute and dark,
we said the light of day will yet break upon us! . . .

Do not cry . . .
At this station another girl I saw, about #ve years old;
she fed her younger brother and he cried,
the little one, he was sick;
into a diluted bit of jam she dipped tiny crusts of bread,
and skillfully she inserted them into his mouth. . . .
"is my eyes were privileged to see!

Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unuzarim. 
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!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.
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To see this mother, a mother of #ve years feeding her child,
to hear her soothing words —
My own mother, the best in the whole world
had not invented such a ruse.
But this one wiped his tears with a smile,
injected joy into his heart — A little girl in Israel!
Sholem Aleichem could not have improved upon her! . . .

Yitz#ak Katznelson

from THE LAST TESTAMENT OF YOSSEL RAKOVER  
(during the last hours of the Warsaw Ghetto on April 28, 1943)

I die peacefully, but not complacently; persecuted but not enslaved; embittered 
but not cynical; a believer, but not a supplicant; a lover of God, but no blind 
amen-sayer.

I have followed God even when repulsed by God. I have followed God’s 
commandments even when castigated for it; I have loved God and still do 
even when I have been hurled to the earth, tortured to death and made an 
object of shame and ridicule.

And these are my last words to You, my wrathful God; nothing will avail You 
in the least. You have done everything to make me lose my faith in You, but 
I die exactly as I have lived, crying:

“Hear O Israel, the Eternal is our God, the Eternal One alone!”
“Into your hands, O God, I consign my soul.”

Zvi Kollitz

!ese I recall and pour my heart out. 

How the arrogant have devoured us.

Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unu zarim. 

Eilleh ezkerah ve-nafshi "alai eshpekhah

ki vela"unuzarim. 
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EPITAPH 
NO. 14

In a chamber in Maydanek

Where my breed was gassed —

An Amsterdam Bible

Lies untouched by gas.

And I, the mourner, singing

In the language of the burnt,

Caress and open up

"e Bible I once learnt.

Grey and dusty pages

Come to life in hand,

And on one a will and testament

In a margin, #nely penned.

Dearest brother take this book,

"is is all of me.

You who are free must carry it,

Carry it on for eternity.
Abraham Sutskever  

trans., Emanuel Bach 

THE SILVER PLATTER
“No state is handed to a people 
on a silver platter.”               Chaim Weizmann

"e earth grows still,
"e lurid sky slowly pales over smoking borders.
Heartsick, but still living 
 a people stands by
To greet the uniqueness of the miracle.

Readied, 
 they wait beneath the moon,
Wrapped in awesome joy, 
 before the light.

— "en, soon, a girl and boy step forward.
And slowly walk 
 before the waiting nation;

In work garb and heavy-shod, 
"ey climb in stillness
Wearing yet the dress of battle,
 the grime
Of aching day  
 and #re-#lled night

Unwashed, weary unto death
 vowing never to rest,
But wearing the youth of the Hebrew nation 
 like dewdrops in their hair.

— Silently the two approach and stand.
Are they of the quick or of the dead?
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Maggash ha-kesef
 Ein medinah nittenet le-"am

 "al maggash shel kesef.

. . . Ve-ha-aretz tishkot. "Ein 
 shamayim odemet 
te"am"eim le-ittah "al gevulot "asheinim.

Ve-ummah ta"amod 

 keru"at leiv akh noshemet 

le-kabbeil et ha-neis ha-e!ad ein sheini.

Hi la-tekes tikkon, 

 hi takum le-mul sahar

ve-"amedah, terem yom 

 "otah !ag ve-eimah.

 Az mi-neged yeitze’u na"arah va-na"ar

ve-at at yitz"adu hem 

 el mul ha-ummah.

Loveshei !ol va-!agor ve-khivdei na"alayim,

ba-nativ ya"alu hem halokh ve-ha-!ereish.

Lo he!lifu vigdam, 

 lo ma!u "od ba-mayim

et "ikvot yom ha-perekh 

 ve-leil kav ha-eish.

"Ayei#m "ad beli keitz, 

 nezirim mi-margo’a",

ve-note#m talelei 

 ne"urim "ivriyyim 

Dom ha-shnayim yiggeshu ve-"amedu 
 li-vli no’a"
ve-ein ot im !ayyim hem o yerui’im.

THE SILVER PLATTER
“No state is handed to a people 
on a silver platter.”               Chaim Weizmann

"e earth grows still,
"e lurid sky slowly pales over smoking borders.
Heartsick, but still living 
 a people stands by
To greet the uniqueness of the miracle.

Readied, 
 they wait beneath the moon,
Wrapped in awesome joy, 
 before the light.

— "en, soon, a girl and boy step forward.
And slowly walk 
 before the waiting nation;

In work garb and heavy-shod, 
"ey climb in stillness
Wearing yet the dress of battle,
 the grime
Of aching day  
 and #re-#lled night

Unwashed, weary unto death
 vowing never to rest,
But wearing the youth of the Hebrew nation 
 like dewdrops in their hair.

— Silently the two approach and stand.
Are they of the quick or of the dead?
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Az tish’al ha-ummah, 

 shetufat dema" va-kesem,

ve-amerah. Mi attem? 

 ve-ha-shnayim, shoketim,

ya"anu lah. Ana!nu maggash ha-kesef

she-"alav lakh nittenah 

 medinat ha-yehudim.

Kakh yomeru. 

 Venafelu le-raglah "otefei tzeil

ve-ha-she’ar yesuppar be-toledot 
 yisra’el. 

 M U S A F  L E % YO M  K I P P U R :  E I L L E H  E Z K E R A H  634

"rough wondering tears, 

 the people stare.

“Who are you, 

 the silent two?”

And they reply: “We are the Silver Platter

Upon which the Jewish State

 was served to you.”

And speaking, 

 fall in shadow at the nation’s feet.

Let the rest in Israel’s chronicles be told.
Natan Alterman
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Yeish kokhavim
Yeish kokhavim she-oram maggi’a" artzah,

rak ka’asher hem "atzmam 

avedu ve-einam.

Yeish anashim 

she-ziv zikhram mei’ir

ka’asher hem "atzmam 

einam yoteir be-tokheinu.

Orot eilleh 

ha-mavhikim be-!eshkat ha-leil 

hem hem 

she-mar’im la-adam et ha-derekh . . .

635 YO M  K I P P U R  M U S A F :  M A R T Y R O LO G Y

THERE ARE STARS
"ere are stars whose light reaches the earth
only a$er they themselves 
have disintegrated and are no more.
And there are men and women 
whose shining memory lights the world 
a$er they themselves
are no longer amongst us.
"ese lights 
which shine in the darkest night 
are the very ones
which illumine for us the path.

%annah Szenes
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OUR LEGACY AND OUR HERITAGE
"is is our legacy and this is our heritage, to make of it what we can.
May the tragedy of our history not embitter our lives.
May it not crush us in despair, nor twist and distort our vision.
For then those who died a martyr’s death will have died in vain.
And those who died as senseless victims will have no redemption.
May these sacri#ces mean that such terror and pain 
 will vanish from the earth.
May these martyrs give us hope of the life that triumphs over death.

THE PATH HOME
We have stood before God at the gates of the inner sanctuary, seeking our atonement, 
to be at one with God. Now we begin the journey back to the world, the path that 
leads us home.

“‘To walk humbly with your God’ — these words are written over the gate which leads 
out of the mysterious, miraculous light of the divine sanctuary in which no man can 
remain alive.
Where do the wings of the gate open?
Do you not know? 
INTO LIFE!”              Franz Rosenzweig
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Kaddish yatom

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

MOURNER’S KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.
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!e Mourner’s Kaddish, like every Kaddish, makes no reference to death. It is 
rather an a&rmation that God’s name and Godly attributes abide in the world. 
!e primary attribute invoked is that of shalom — “wholeness,” “peace,” “well-
being.” When a human being, “created in God’s image,” dies, then God’s image is 
also diminished. Our re-a&rmation of God’s presence and shalom is therefore as 
much for God’s sake, as it were, as for our own.

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners respond:
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Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

"Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya"aseh shalom "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed, 

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation 

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us 

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us 

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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God is that aspect of reality which elicits from us the best that is in us and enables us to bear the worst 
that can befall us (Mordecai M. Kaplan).

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners:

Mourners:
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Zekhor ra!amekha adonai va-!asadekha 

ki mei-"olam heimmah. 

Zokhreinu adonai bi-rtzon "ammekha 

pokdeinu bi-shu"atekha. 

Zekhor "adatekha kanita kedem 

ga’alta sheivet na!alatekha 

har tziyyon zeh shakhanta bo. 

Zekhor adonai !ibbat yerushalayim 

ahavat tziyyon al tishka! la-netza!.

Zekhor lanu berit avot 

ka’asher amarta 

vezakharti et beriti ya"akov 

ve-af et beriti yitz!ak 

ve-af et beriti avraham 

ezkor ve-ha-aretz ezkor. 

Zekhor lanu berit rishonim 

ka’asher amarta 

vezakharti lahem berit rishonim 

asher hotzeiti otam 

mei-eretz mitzrayim 

le-"einei ha-goyim li-hyot 

lahem l-eilohim ani adonai. 

Remember your mercies, O Eternal, 

and your lovingkindnesses, for they are forever. 

Remember your people favourably,

acknowledge us with your deliverance. Psalm 106

Remember your community created from of old, 

the tribe of your inheritance that you redeemed,

Mount Zion on which your Presence rests.  Psalm 74

Remember your a&ection for Jerusalem,

never forget your love of Zion. 

Recall for us the Covenant of the ancestors,

as you promised: 

“"en I will remember my Covenant with Jacob,

my Covenant with Isaac, 

and also my Covenant with Abraham will I recall, 

and I will remember the land.”  Leviticus 26

Recall for us the Covenant of the ancients 

as you promised:

“I will remember the Covenant with the ancients

whom I brought out 

from the land of Egypt,

in the sight of the nations,

to be their God; I am the Eternal.” Leviticus 26
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Psalm 25

Zekhor lanu berit avot, “Recall for us the Covenant of the ancestors” — Forgetfulness leads to exile, while 
remembering is the secret of redemption (Baal Shem Tov).
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639 YO M  K I P P U R  M U S A F

Shema! koleinu
Shema" koleinu adonai eloheinu

!us ve-ra!eim "aleinu 

ve-kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te#llateinu.

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah 

!addeish yameinu ke-kedem.

Amareinu ha’azinah adonai 

binah hagigeinu. 

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei #nu 

ve-hegyon libbeinu lefanekha 

adonai tzureinu ve-go’aleinu.

Al tashlikheinu mi-lefanekha 

ve-ru’a! kodshekha al tikka! 
 mimmennu.

SHEMA KOLEINU 
Hear our voice, Eternal One our God,

be compassionate and loving with us,

and with loving favour 

accept our prayer. 

Restore us, Eternal One, to you

and we shall return; 

renew our days as of old.        Lamentations 5

Give heed to our words, Eternal One,

understand our thoughts.     Psalm 5

May the words of our mouths 

and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable, 

Eternal One, our Rock and Redeemer.     Psalm 19

Do not cast us away from your Presence;

do not take your holy spirit from us.        Psalm 51
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SELI$OT 
FORGIVENESS
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Al tashlikheinu le-"eit ziknah 

ki-khlot ko!einu al ta"azveinu.

Al ta"azveinu adonai eloheinu 

al tir!ak mimmennu.

"Aseih "immanu ot le-tovah 

ve-yir’u sone’einu ve-yeivoshu 

ki attah adonai "azartanu 
 ve-ni!amtanu. 

Ki lekha adonai ho!alnu 

attah ta"aneh adonai eloheinu.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

al ta"azveinu ve-al tittesheinu 

ve-al takhlimeinu 

ve-al tafeir beritekha ittanu. 

Kareveinu le-toratekha 

lammedeinu mitzvotekha horeinu 
 derakhekha 
hat libbeinu le-yir’ah et shemekha 

u-mol et levaveinu le-ahavatekha 

ve-nashuv eilekha be-emet 

u-v-leiv shaleim. 

U-lma"an shimkha ha-gadol 

timhal ve-tisla! la-"avoneinu 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Lema"an shimkha adonai 

vesala!ta la-"avoni ki rav hu.

Do not cast us o& in old age;

when our strength fails, do not forsake us.

Do not forsake us, Eternal One our God;

be not far from us.   Psalm 38

Show us a sign for well-being,

that our foes might see and be confused;

for you are the Eternal who helps and comforts us.

For we wait for you, Eternal One;

you, our God, will respond.  Psalm 38

Our God and God of our ancestors,

do not forsake or abandon us, 

do not humiliate us;

do not annul your covenant with us.

Draw us close to your Torah, 

teach us your mitzvot, guide us in your ways.

Incline our hearts to revere your name,

expose our hearts to your love,

and we shall return to you sincerely 

and wholeheartedly.

For your great name’s sake 

pardon and forgive our iniquity; 

as it is written in your Holy Scriptures:

“Act for your name’s sake, Eternal One, 

and forgive my iniquity, for it is great.”  Psalm 25
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Psalm 71

Psalm 86
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641 YO M  K I P P U R  M U S A F

Ki anu !ammekha
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

Ki anu "ammekha ve-attah eloheinu. 

Anu vanekha ve-attah avinu.

Anu "avadekha ve-attah adoneinu. 

Anu kehalekha ve-attah !elkeinu.

Anu na!alatekha ve-attah goraleinu. 

Anu tzonekha ve-attah ro"einu.

Anu kharmekha ve-attah notereinu. 

Anu fe"ullatekha ve-attah yotzereinu.

Anu ra"yatekha ve-attah dodeinu. 

Anu segullatekha ve-attah keroveinu.

Anu "ammekha ve-attah malkeinu. 

Anu ma’amirekha ve-attah ma’amireinu.

KI ANU ‘AMMEKHA
Our God and God of our ancestors,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For we are your people, and you our God.

We are your children, and you our Parent.

We are your servants, and you our Crown.

We are your congregation, and you our Portion.

We are your domain, and you our Destiny.

We are your %ock, and you our Shepherd.

We are your vineyard, and you our Watchman.

We are your creatures, and you our Creator.

We are your lovers, and you our Beloved.

We are your treasure, and you our Keeper.

We are your people, and you our Sovereign.

We a'rm you, and you a'rm us.
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Ki anu !ammekha, “For we are your people . . . ” — This prayer expresses the profound intimacy and reciprocity 
between God and ourselves. “Said Rabbi Levi: ‘God appears to Israel like a mirror in which many faces can be 
re%ected; a thousand people look at it, it looks at each of them.’” (Pesikta de-Rav Kahana). We speak of God 
using a thousand images, trying to discover God’s truth behind them. We use these names we give God to 
reach beyond them, and #nd God’s presence in our lives (Forms of Prayer).
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Anu !azzei fanim
Anu "azzei fanim ve-attah 
 ra!um ve-!annun. 
Anu keshei "oref ve-attah 
 erekh appayim.
Anu melei’ei "avon 

ve-attah malei ra!amim. 

Anu yameinu ke-tzeil "oveir 

ve-attah hu u-shnotekha lo yittammu.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tavo lefanekha te#llateinu 

ve-al tit"allam mi-te!innateinu. 

She-ein anu "azzei fanim u-kshei "oref 

l-omar lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tzaddikim ana!nu ve-lo !atanu. 

Aval ana!nu !atanu.

ANU ‘AZEI FANIM 
We are brazen, but you are indulgent;

we are obstinate, but you are long-su&ering;

we are #lled with iniquity, 

but you are full of compassion;

our days are like a passing shadow, 

but your years are without end.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may our prayer reach you;

do not ignore our plea — 

for we are neither so brazen nor so obstinate 

as to claim,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

that we are righteous and without sin;

for surely we have sinned.
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VIDDUI 
CONFESSION
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Ashamnu

Ashamnu bagadnu gazalnu dibbarnu do#. 

He"evinu ve-hirsha"nu 

zadnu !amasnu tafalnu sheker. 

Ya"atznu ra" kizzavnu 

latznu maradnu ni’atznu 

sararnu "avinu 

pasha"nu tzararnu 

kishinu "oref. 

Rasha"nu shi!atnu 

ti"avnu 

ta"inu 

ti"ta"nu.

Sarnu mi-mitzvotekha u-mi-mishpatekha 

ha-tovim ve-lo shavah lanu. 

Ve-attah tzaddik 

"al kol ha-ba "aleinu 

ki emet "asita 

va-ana!nu hirsha"nu.

ASHAMNU

We have sinned, betrayed, robbed, and deceived.

We have acted basely and caused evil;

we have acted maliciously, violently, 

and have spread lies.

We have given bad advice, we have misled;

we have mocked, rebelled, and scorned;

we have acted stubbornly and perversely;

we have transgressed and acted hostilely;

we have been obstinate.

We have acted wickedly and corruptly;

we have committed abominations; 

we have gone astray and have led others astray.

Turning away from your virtuous commands 

and laws has not bene#tted us.

You are just

through all that happens to us;

for you have dealt truthfully,

while we have done evil.
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We are seated. 

It is customary to beat one’s heart gently with the right hand upon declaring each of these sins.

We rise.
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Hirsha"nu u-fasha"nu 

lakhein lo nosha"nu. 

Ve-tein be-libbeinu la-"azov derekh resha" 

ve-!ish lanu yesha". 

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha 

Ya"azov rasha" darko 

ve-ish aven ma!shevotav. 

Ve-yashov el adonai 

vi-ra!ameihu 

ve-el eloheinu ki yarbeh li-slo’a!.

Attah yodei’a! razei !olam
Attah yodei’a" razei "olam 

ve-ta"alumot sitrei kol !ai. 

Attah !ofeis kol !adrei vaten 

u-vo!ein kelayot va-leiv. 

Ein davar ne"lam mimmekka 

ve-ein nistar mi-neged "einekha. 

U-vkhein yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

she-tisla! lanu "al kol !attoteinu 

ve-tim!al lanu "al kol "avonoteinu 

u-tkhapper lanu 

"al kol pesha"einu.

We have done evil and transgressed; 

hence we have not known deliverance. 

Hearten us to forsake the path of evil

and hasten our deliverance.

As your prophet declared:

“Let the wicked forsake his ways,

and the evil person his schemes.

Let him return to the Eternal 

who will show compassion;

to our God who repeatedly forgives.”      Isaiah 55

ATTAH YODEI‘A RAZEI ‘OLAM
You know the mysteries of the universe

and the hidden secrets of all that lives. 

You search the innermost recesses,

probing conscience and heart.

Not a thing is hidden from you,

and nothing is concealed from your sight.

And so may it be your will,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

to forgive us all our sins 

and pardon all our iniquities,

and grant us atonement 

for all our transgressions.
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!Al "eit
"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ones u-v-ratzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-immutz ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-vli da"at

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-vittu’i sefatayim.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-gillu’i "arayot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-galu’i u-va-sater.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-da"at u-v-mirmah

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-dibbur peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-hona’at rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-harhor ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-v"idat zenut

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-viddu’i peh.

‘AL $ET
For the sin we committed 
unwillingly or willingly;
 and for the sin 
 of hardening the heart.

For the sin we committed 
by not thinking;
 and for the sin 
 of idle talk.

For the sin we committed 
through sexual immorality;
 and for the sin we committed 
 in public or in private.

For the sin we committed 
knowingly and deceitfully;
 and for the sin 
 of o&ensive speech.

For the sin we committed 
in wronging another;
 and for the sin 
 of the scheming heart. 

For the sin we committed 
by joining in depravity;
 and for the sin 
 of hypocrisy.
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"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-zilzul horim u-morim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-zadon u-vi-shgagah.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-!ozek yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-!illul ha-shem.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-tum’at sefatayim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tifshut peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-yeitzer ha-ra"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-yode"im u-v-lo yode"im.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kha!ash u-v-khazav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-khappat sho!ad.

For the sin we committed 

by contempt for parents and teachers;

 and for sins, 

 both willful and thoughtless.

For the sin we committed 

through wielding power;

 and for the sin of 

 desecrating the Name.

For the sin we committed

through impure speech;

 and for the sin 

 of foolish talk.

For the sin we committed 

with the evil impulse; 

 and for sins, 

 both knowing and unwitting.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed 

by denying and lying;

 and for the sin

 of bribery.
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Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-latzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-lashon ha-ra".

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-massa u-v-mattan

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-ma’akhal u-v-mishteh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-neshekh u-v-marbit

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-ntiyyat garon.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-si’a! siftoteinu

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sikkur "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-"einayim ramot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-"azzut meitza!.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-frikat "ol

For the sin we committed 

by scorning;

 and for the sin 

 of slander.

For the sin we committed 

in business dealings;

 and for sins we committed 

 in eating and drinking.

For the sin we committed 

by usury and extortion;

 and for the sin 

 of haughtiness.

For the sin we committed

in our manner of speech;

 and for the sin 

 of glancing lustfully.

For the sin we committed 

with haughty eyes;

 and for the sin 

 of insolence.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed

by casting o& responsibility;
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 Ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-&ilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tzdiyyat rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tzarut "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kallut rosh

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-kashyut "oref.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ritzat raglayim le-hara"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-rkhilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-shvu"at shav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sin’at !innam.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tsumet yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-timhon leivav.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

 and for the sin 

 of breaking the law.

For the sin we committed 

in plotting against others;

 and for the sin 

 of pettiness.

For the sin we committed 

by undue levity;

 and for the sin 

 of stubbornness.

For the sin we committed 

by running to do evil;

 and for the sin 

 of gossip.

For the sin we committed 

through perjury;

 and for the sin 

 of baseless hatred.

For the sin we committed 

by being meddlesome;

 and for sins occasioned

 by confusion of the heart.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.
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Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki vi yirbu yamekha 

ve-yosifu lekha shenot !ayyim. 

Le-!ayyim tovim tikhteveinu 

elohim !ayyim 

kotveinu be-seifer ha-!ayyim.

Ka-katuv 

Ve-attem ha-deveikim b-adonai 
 eloheikhem 
!ayyim kullekhem ha-yom.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

And it is said: 

For with Me your days will be multiplied,

and years will be added to your life.     Proverbs 9 

Inscribe us for a good life,

O God of life, 

inscribe us in the book of life.

As it is written:

You who cleave to the Eternal your God, 

are alive, every one of you, today.    Deuteronomy 4 
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We are seated.
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Ha-yom
Ha-yom te’ammetzeinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tevarekheinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tegaddeleinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tidresheinu le-tovah. Amen.

Ha-yom tikhteveinu 

 le-!ayyim tovim. Amen.

Ha-yom tishma" shav"ateinu. Amen.

Ha-yom tekabbeil be-ra!amim 

 u-v-ratzon et te#llateinu. Amen.

Ha-yom titmekheinu 

 bi-min tzidkekha. Amen.

Ha-yom timhal ve-tisla!

 le-khol "avonoteinu. Amen.

Ke-ha-yom ha-zeh tevi’einu sasim 

u-smei!im be-vinyan shaleim

ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha 

Vahavi’otim el har kodshi 

vesimma!tim be-veit te#llati. . . 

Ki veiti beit te#llah 

yikkarei le-khol ha-"ammim. . . 

U-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom 

HA#YOM
Today, strengthen us. Amen!

Today, bless us. Amen!

Today, make us great. Amen!

Today, seek our welfare. Amen!

Today, inscribe us 

 for a good life. Amen!

Today, heed our cry. Amen!

Today, accept our prayer 

  with love. Amen!

Today, support us  

 with your justice. Amen!

Today, pardon and forgive us 

 all our sins. Amen!

On a day like this bring us rejoicing 

to Jerusalem rebuilt, 

as your Prophet has declared:

“I will bring them to my holy mountain,

and make them joyful in my House of Prayer . . .

for my House shall be called 

a House of Prayer for all peoples.”      Isaiah 56

May righteousness and blessing,

compassion, life and peace
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We rise as the Ark is opened.

The Ark is closed and we are seated.
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Yihyeh lanu u-l-khol yisra’el 

"ad ha-"olam. 

Barukh attah adonai 

"oseih ha-shalom.

Te$llat ha-rabanim
"Olamekha tir'eh be-!ayyekha

ve-a!aritekha

 le-!ayyei ha-"olam ha-ba

ve-tikvatekha

 le-dor dorim.

Libbekha yehgeh tevunah

 pikha yedabbeir !okhmot

u-lshonekha yar!ish renanot

"af"appekha

 yaishiru negdekha.

"Einekha ya'iru

 bi-m’or torah

u-fanekha yazhiru

 ke-zohar ha-raki’a".

Siftotekha yabbi"u da"at

ve-khilyotekha ta"aloznah meisharim

u-f"amekha yarutzu li-shmo’a"

divrei "attik yomin.

be granted to us and the entire people Israel 

for all eternity.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.

A PRAYER OF THE RABBIS
May you live to see your world ful#lled.

May your destiny be 

 for worlds still to come;

and may you trust in generations past 

 and yet to be.

May your heart be #lled with intuition

 and your words be #lled with insight.

May songs of praise ever be upon your tongue

and your vision be 

 on a straight path before you.

May your eyes shine 

 with the light of holy words

and your face re%ect 

 the brightness of the heavens.

May your lips ever speak wisdom

and your ful#llment be in righteousness

even as you ever yearn to hear the words 

of the Holy Ancient One of Old.
Talmud, Berakhot 17a 

trans., Lawrence Kushner
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Kaddish titkabbeil

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih. 

ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.
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READER’S KADDISH

Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Congregation and Reader

Reader:
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Titkabbeil tzelotehon u-va"utehon

de-khol beit yisra’el

kodam avuhon di vi-shmayya.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

"Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya"aseh shalom "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen. 

May the prayers and requests

of the entire House of Israel be accepted

before their Source in the heavens;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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U-VEHEIMAH RABBAH
AND MANY BEASTS AS WELL

One of the most eloquent verses from the Book of Jonah, read on Yom Kippur a$ernoon, 
describes Jonah’s despair at the destruction of a miraculous and enormous gourd plant 
(kikayon) that God caused to grow overnight to shade Jonah from the punishing Middle 
Eastern sun. When Jonah is angered by the loss of the gourd, God replies: “You took 
pity on the kikayon plant, which you neither laboured for nor made to grow; it appeared 
overnight, and perished overnight. Should I not take pity on the great city of Nineveh, 
in which there are more than one hundred and twenty thousand persons who do not 
know their right hand from their le$, and many beasts as well?” In this papercut, a huge 
gourd plant shelters the innocent sheep, goat and cattle that were spared along with the 
many citizens of Nineveh when they repented of their sins. "e whale, usually the only 
image of the Jonah story, appears at the bottom of the papercut.
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AFTERNOON SERVICE 
FOR YOM KIPPUR

!e Min"ah, A$ernoon Service, for Yom Kippur, like that of Shabbat, begins with a Torah 
reading. !e traditional selection is Leviticus 18, the portion of the Holiness Code that deals 
with forbidden sexual relationships. !e theme of atonement is thus connected to the concerns 
of sexual intimacy and responsibility. While the link made between teshuvah and sexuality 
is important, Leviticus 18 poses a dilemma for contemporary Jews. To many, the sexual code 
of Leviticus re'ects the hierarchy of male sexual dominance in a patriarchal society and 
marginalizes the concerns of women. Also, the language of Leviticus is not that of ethical 
right and wrong, but of abhorrence and ritual de"lement. It is nevertheless the focus on the 
boundaries of appropriate sexual behaviour that leads to the core of the ethical ideals articulated 
later on in the Holiness Code, culminating in: “Love your neighbour as yourself” (Leviticus 19). 

Whereas in prayer we feel the need to replace objectionable passages with sentiments 
we can truly a&rm, the study of Torah is approached di(erently. Our rabbinic sages, in 
the course of their discussions and interpretations of Torah, sometimes rede"ned ethically 
objectionable passages in such a way as to annul their implementation. At the same time, 
however, the rabbis argued that the di&cult teachings ought to be kept for the sake of the 
discussions they raise. 

In response to Leviticus 18, we need to ask ourselves what constitutes holiness for us 
today in the realm of interpersonal intimacy and sexual relationships. We need to create 
a collective sense of responsibility in these matters as the foundation of the just and loving 
community espoused by Leviticus 19.

As on other fast days, the Min#ah service for Yom Kippur includes the recitation of a 
ha!arah from the Prophetic portion of Scripture. !e Book of Jonah is read in its entirety 
as a lesson on allowing for the real possibility of change in others. One connection with the 
Torah reading is found in the tension between particularism and universalism within Judaism. 
While Leviticus warns us against following the abhorrent practices of the other nations, it 
also fosters the most universal outlook (see note on page 662). Jonah is similarly a story that 
raises for us the tensions between pursuing our particular identities as Jews and relating 
universally to all of humanity.

Following the Torah service, the Amidah as well as the Seli"ot and Viddui prayers 
are recited once again. Included in this service is the traditional piyyut Omnam Kein, 
“While is true.” 

 ,4$( 
"1H!&  B1!%
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THE STILL CENTRE
Why is Jonah read at Min#ah? "ere are answers in the lessons he brings 
about the power of the decision to return to God. And there are warnings that 
fasting alone is meaningless, unless there is also the intention to change our 
ways. But Jonah also tells us about the world outside to which we are soon to 
return — with its Ninevehs, those we fear from afar, those we help create. He 
wrenches us out of ourselves to the world for which we bear responsibility. If 
we have burrowed into our Jewish consciousness in the morning, by evening 
we must re-experience what we share with all humanity, for we are called to 
live with two identities and two faces to our vocation.

It is not easy to hold these two poles of our being together; to be true 
to our identity as Jews and our feelings for our fellow human being. All too 
o$en we choose one at the expense of the other — either leaving behind 
our Jewish identity, perhaps out of convenience, perhaps out of a feeling of 
constraint that limits our humanity and concern in some way; certainly a 
narrow Judaism can seem that way. Or else we climb into a physical or mental 
ghetto, partly in response to a hostile outer world, but partly as a measure of 
our own insecurity.

Holding the two ends together in the middle is a great Jewish art, and 
one that we practice in so many parts of our existence — holding together 
the tensions between our individual desires and the needs of our community, 
the demands of our tradition and the equally urgent call of today’s reality.

At Min#ah we are summoned back to face again that supreme balancing 
act that marks us as a people — ever marginal, inside and outside at one and 
the same time, ever torn, and yet ever seeking an inner security that does 
not come from outer success in the world or acceptance within the ghetto. 
Somewhere within us is the place where we have met God, and it is to that 
reference place where we return on this day. It is the fulcrum that can topple 
worlds, it is the still centre that sustains and nourishes a universe.

"e world with its tasks awaits us. Now is the time to #nd that still centre 
before we enter it again. It is a time for reconciliation.

Jonathan Magonet
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Vayehi bi-nso’a" ha-aron vayyomer moshe

kumah adonai 

ve-yafutzu oyevekha

ve-yanusu mesan’ekha mi-panekha.

Ki mi-tziyyon teitzei torah

u-dvar adonai mi-rushalayim. 

Barukh she-natan torah

le-"ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

Gaddelu l-adonai itti

u-nromemah shemo ya!dav.

Lekha adonai ha-gedullah ve-ha-gevurah

ve-ha-tif’eret ve-ha-neitza! ve-ha-hod 

ki khol ba-shamayim u-va-aretz

lekha adonai ha-mamlakhah 

ve-ha-mitnassei le-khol le-rosh.

When the Ark journeyed, Moses would say:

“Arise, O Everpresent,

let your enemies be scattered;

may those who hate you %ee from you.”

For out of Zion shall go forth Torah,

and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.

Blessed is the One who gave Torah

to our people Israel through holiness.

Ascribe greatness to the Eternal with me;

let us extol God’s name together.             Psalm 34

Yours, Eternal One, is the greatness, the might,

the splendour, eternity and majesty,

even all that is in heaven and earth.

Yours, Eternal One, is the sovereignty,

exalted above all.       I Chronicles 29
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TAKING OUT THE SEFER TORAH

We rise as the Ark is opened.

Reader faces the Ark and recites:

Reader and Congregation:

Isaiah 2

Numbers 10
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Romemu adonai eloheinu 

vehishta!avu la-hadom raglav

kadosh hu.

Romemu adonai eloheinu

vehishta!avu le-har kodsho

ki kadosh adonai eloheinu.

Ve-tiggaleh ve-teira’eh malkhuto

"aleinu bi-zman karov

ve-ya!on peleitateinu u-&eitat "ammo

beit yisra’el 

le-!ein u-l-!esed

u-l-ra!amim u-l-ratzon.

Ve-nomar amen.

Ha-kol havu godel l-eiloheinu

u-tnu khavod la-torah.

Ya"amod rishon.

Barukh she-natan torah

le-"ammo yisra’el bi-kdushato.

Ve-attem ha-deveikim b-adonai 
 eloheikhem
!ayyim kullekhem ha-yom.

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship before God’s footstool;

holy is God.

Exalt the Eternal, our God,

worship at God’s holy mountain

for holy is the Eternal One, our God.

May God’s sovereignty

soon be discovered;

may the surviving remnants of God’s people,

the House of Israel,

be graced with lovingkindness,

compassion and good-will;

and let us say: Amen.

Let all ascribe greatness to our God,

and give honour to the Torah.

Let the #rst honouree come forward.

Blessed be the One who with divine holiness

has given Torah to our people Israel.

You who cleave to the Eternal, your God,

are alive, every one of you, today.
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 Psalm 99

The Reader calls up the #rst Aliyah with the following invocation:

Congregation and Reader respond:

 Deuteronomy 4
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Barekhu et adonai ha-mevorakh.

Barukh adonai ha-mevorakh 

le-"olam va-"ed.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

asher ba!ar banu la-"avodato.

Ve-natan lanu et torato.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

TRADITIONAL

Asher ba!ar banu mi-kol ha-ammim B! 8D <A +, % +C 8( .$ +6 " <4 +6 " 5/ @* who had chosen us from all peoples.
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Praise the Eternal, the boundless One.

Praised is the Eternal One of blessing

for all eternity.

You abound in blessings Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who has distinguished us for divine service

and given us your Torah.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

who gives the Torah.

Each person called up to the reading of the Torah touches it with tzitzit, 

kisses the tzitzit, holds the handles of the Torah and recites:

The above Congregational response is repeated and the blessing continues:

Congregation responds:

Our version of the Torah blessing emphasizes the vocation aspect of closenness, our sense of purpose, 
rather than election. In being called up to the Torah we a(rm our commitment to serving God’s purpose, 
or in contemporary terms, our commitment to promoting ethical nationhood.
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

asher natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei "olam nata" be-tokheinu.

Barukh attah adonai 

notein ha-torah.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

ha-gomeil le-!ayyavim tovot

she-gemalani kol tov.

Amen. Mi she-gemalekha kol tov

hu yigmalekha kol tov selah.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who gives the Torah.

Blessed are you, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who bestows goodness on the undeserving,

for having bestowed great favour on me.

Amen. May the One who dealt kindly with you

continue to show you only goodness.
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One who has escaped great danger recites this blessing after the Aliyah:

After the section of the Torah is read, the Torah is again touched with tzitzit,  

the tzitzit is kissed, and the following blessing is recited:

Congregational response:
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TOR AH R EADING FOR YOM KIPPUR AFTER NOON

(For an alternate reading, turn to page 668)

Leviticus 16

First Aliyah

 1"e Eternal One spoke to Moses, saying: 2Speak to the Israelites 
and say to them: I the Eternal One am your God. 3You shall not 

follow the ways of the land of Egypt where you dwelt, nor shall you follow 
the ways of the land of Canaan to which I am bringing you; you shall not 
follow their practices. 4Follow my laws, keep my decrees and go by them; 
I am the Eternal your God. 5You shall keep my decrees and laws, by the 
pursuit of which a person shall live; I am the Eternal.

Second Aliyah

6No one shall approach any of his own flesh and blood to uncover 
their nakedness: I am the Eternal. 7You shall not uncover the nakedness 
of your father or mother; she is your mother, do not uncover her 
nakedness. 8Do not uncover the nakedness of your father’s wife; it is a 
sexual o&ense against your father. 9Do not uncover the nakedness of your 
sister — your father’s daughter or your mother’s daughter, whether born 
into the household or outside. 10You shall not uncover the nakedness of

18

5 asher ya!aseh otam ha-adam va-"ai ba-hem, by the pursuit of which a person shall live; — Rabbi 
Meir used to say: The text doesn’t refer to an Israelite or a priest, but “a person.” Thus we learn that 
the Torah has universal signi#cance; its teachings can bene#t any person. 
 How do we know that danger to life overrides the Sabbath? Said Rabbi Yehudah in the name of 
Samuel: Since it is written va-!ai ba-hem, “live by them” and not die by them (Talmud, Yoma 85b). From 
this passage the rabbis derived the principle that all the laws and religious obligations of Torah are 
overridden for the sake of saving a life, pikua! nefesh, with the exception of three prohibitions: public 
idolatry, murder and adultery.
6 Ish ish el kol she’eir besaro lo tikrevu, “No one shall approach any of his own %esh and blood” — “To 
approach” often has the connotation of sexual intercourse and is used here in that sense. 
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legalot !ervah, “to uncover the nakedness” — “To uncover the nakedness” is a  euphemism for 
having sexual relations. Here the prohibition against having sexual relations with one’s own 
&esh and blood relatives is stated as a general principle that establishes incest as taboo. The 
following verses de#ne the speci#c relations that are to be considered incestuous.
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your son’s daughter or of your daughter’s daughter, for it is your own 
nakedness. 11Do not uncover the nakedness of the daughter of your father’s 
wife who was born to your father; she is your sister. 12Do not uncover the 
nakedness of your father’s sister, for she is your  father’s %esh and blood. 
13Do not uncover the nakedness of your mother’s sister, for she is your 
mother’s %esh and blood. 14Do not uncover the nakedness of your father’s 
brother by approaching his wife; she is your aunt. 15Do not uncover the 
nakedness of your daughter-in-law; she is your son’s wife — do not uncover 
her nakedness. 16Do not uncover the nakedness of your brother’s wife; this 
is a sexual o&ence against your brother. 17Do not uncover the nakedness of 
a woman and her daughter; nor shall you marry her son’s daughter or her 
daughter’s daughter and uncover the nakedness of her %esh and blood — it 
is depravity. 18Do not marry a woman as a rival to her sister and uncover 
her nakedness during the other’s lifetime. 19Do not come near a woman 
during her menstrual period to uncover her  nakedness. 20Do not have 
carnal relations with your neighbour’s wife and become de#led through 
her. 21Do not allow any of your o&spring to be o&ered up to Molekh, so 
that you not profane the name of your God; I am the Eternal your God.

10 !ervat bat binkha o vat bittekha, “the nakedness of your son’s daughter or of your daughter’s daughter” 
— While sexual relations with one’s own daughter is not speci#cally mentioned as one of the forbidden 
incestuous relations, it is obvious that it is included and was formally derived from this verse on the 
basis of a fortiori reasoning.
21 Molekh — Molekh is the name of a pagan deity worshipped by some of Israel’s ancient neighbours. 
Molekh worship involved child sacri#ce. According to 2 Kings 23:10, King Josiah destroyed a cult site 
near Jerusalem where children had been sacri#ced to Molekh during the earlier reign of King Menasheh. 
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Third Aliyah

22Do not lie with a man as one lies with a woman; it is an abhorrence. 
23Do not have carnal relations with any beast and thereby de#le yourself; 
let no woman o&er herself to a beast to mate with it; it is a perversion. 
24Do not de#le yourselves in any of these ways, for in all these ways the 
nations which I am driving out before you de#led themselves. 25Hence the 
land became de#led and I called it to account for the iniquity committed 
upon it, and the land vomited out its inhabitants. 26But you must keep 
my decrees and laws, and you must not do any of those abhorrent things, 
neither the citizen nor the stranger who resides with you. 27For all those 
abhorrent things were done by the people who lived in the land before you, 
thus de#ling the land. 28Let not the land vomit you out for de#ling it as it 
vomited out the nation that was there before you. 29For any one who does 
any of those abhorrent things will be cut o& from the midst of their people. 
30You shall keep my charge not to follow any of the abhorrent practices that 
were carried on before you, and you shall not de#le yourselves through 
them; I am the Eternal your God.

The service continues on page 675.

22 to!eivah hi, “Do not lie with a man as one lies with a woman; it is an abhorrence.” — The term to$eivah, 
“abhorrence” is used in the Torah to describe a wide variety of objectionable practices, from forbidden 
eating practices (Genesis 43:32); to the prohibition of remarrying a divorced wife if she had subse-
quently married and been divorced from a second man (Deuteronomy 24:4); as well as the proscription 
against using unjust weights and measures (Deuteronomy 25:16). In all these cases, the term to$eivah 
refers to behaviours which are assumed to be learned and volitional. The biblical view of homosex-
uality did not share the contemporary understanding of sexual orientation, whether heterosexual 
or homosexual, as a biological given. It is on the basis of this understanding of homosexuality that 
contemporary liberal communities have declared that the biblical category of to$eivah should no longer 
apply in this case. Homosexual males and lesbian females ought not to be condemned for who they 
are, but rather fully included in the life of the community together with their partners and children.
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The service continues on page 675.
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ALTER NATE TOR AH R EADING

Leviticus 19

First Aliyah

 1"e Eternal One spoke to Moses saying: 2Speak to the entire 
community of Israelites and say to them: You shall be holy, for I, 

the Eternal your God, am holy. 3Each of you shall revere your mother and 
father, but keep my Sabbaths; I am the Eternal your God. 4Do not turn 
to idols, and do not make molten gods for yourselves; I am the Eternal 
your God.

19

2 kol !adat, “the entire community” — The charge to be holy is given to the entire community and not 
to a special class of religious elite.

Kedoshim tihyu, “You shall be holy” — “You shall be separate” (Rashi). The core idea of the Jewish 
concept of holiness is to make distinctions in the quality of our days and in our lives. “Holiness is 
thus not so much an abstract or a mystic idea, as a regulative principle in the everyday lives of men 
and women” (Rabbi J. H. Hertz).

ki kadosh ani adonai eloheikhem, “for I, the Eternal your God, am holy.” — The rationale given for 
the entire Holiness Code is the doctrine of imitatio dei, “the imitation of God.” Just as God clothes the 
naked, visits the sick, comforts mourners and buries the dead, so you too should “walk in God’s ways” 
(Talmud, Sotah 14a). Just as God is gracious and compassionate, so too should you be gracious and 
compassionate (Sifre Deuteronomy, Ekev).
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3 Ish immo ve-aviv tira’u, “Each of you shall revere your mother and father” — What constitutes 
“reverence?” Not sitting in one’s parent’s seat, nor speaking in one’s parent’s place, nor contra-
dicting a parent in public. In the Ten Commandments it says: kabed et avikha ve-et immekha, 
“Honour your father and mother.” What constitutes “honour?” Giving one’s parents food and 
drink, providing them with clothes and shoes and bringing them out and taking them in 
(Talmud, Kiddushin 31b).

ve-et shabbetotai tishmoru, “but keep my Sabbaths” — Even if a parent tells one to violate 
it (Talmud, Yevamot 5b).
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Second Aliyah

5When you sacri#ce a peace o&ering to the Eternal, do it out of your own 
free will. 6It shall be eaten on the day you sacri#ce it or on the next day, 
but anything le$ over to the third day shall be burnt in #re. 7If it is eaten 
on the third day it is an o&ence and it is not acceptable. 8One who does 
eat it shall bear his guilt, for he has profaned that which is holy to the 
Eternal; that person shall be cut o& from his people. 9When you reap the 
harvest of your land, you shall not reap all the way to the edges of your 
#eld, nor gather the gleanings of your harvest. 10You shall not pick your 
vineyard bare, nor gather the fallen fruit of your vineyard. Leave it for the 
poor and the stranger; I am the Eternal your God.

Third Aliyah

11Do not steal; do not deal deceitfully or lie to one another. 12Do not 
swear falsely by my Name and thus desecrate the name of your God;  
I am the Eternal. 13Do not oppress your neighbour; do not commit 
robbery. Let not the wages of a worker remain with you until morning. 
14You shall not curse the deaf nor put a stumbling block before the 
blind. Be in awe of your God; I am the Eternal. 15Do not pervert justice; 

13  lo ta!ashok et re!akha ve-lo tigzol, “Do not oppress your neighbour; do not commit robbery.” — What 
is “oppression”? And what is “robbery”? Said Rabbi 'isda: “Do not tell your neighbour, ‘go, and come 
again, and tomorrow I shall let you have it’” (Proverbs 3:28) — this is “oppression.” ”I have something of 
yours and I shall not give it back to you” — this is “robbery” (Talmud, Baba Metzia 111a).

Rabbi Ishmael the High Priest and Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel were being led forth to the execu-
tion when Rabban Shimon said to Rabbi Ishmael: My teacher, my heart is breaking because I don’t 
know what I have done to deserve to be executed. Rabbi Ishmael replied to Rabban Shimon: Did 
it ever happen that a man came to you for advice or judgment and you kept him waiting until 
you #nished your drink, tied your shoes or put on your cloak? The Torah has stated: “You must not 
oppress” — including both trivial and serious cases of oppression. He replied: My teacher, you have 
consoled me (Mekhilta).
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ve-lifnei !iver lo tittein mikhshol, “nor put a stumbling block before the blind.” — Before one 
who is blind in a certain matter, do not give advice that is not suitable for that person. Do 
not say, “Sell your #eld and purchase for yourself an ass,” while you seek an opportunity to 
take it from him (Rashi).
 The text refers to one who hits his grown-up son; since he is grown-up, he might resent it 
and hit his father back, and thus cause him to violate the commands to revere and honour 
one’s parents (Talmud, Mo‘ed Kattan 17a).
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be not partial to the poor, nor show deference to the mighty; judge your 
fellow citizen fairly. 16Do not go gossiping among your people; do not 
stand idly by your neighbour’s blood; I am the Eternal. 17Do not hate your 
brother in your heart; you shall surely rebuke your fellow that you not incur 
sin. 18Do not take revenge or bear a grudge against your people; love your 
neighbour as yourself; I am the Eternal.

15 lo tissa fenei dal, “be not partial to the poor” — You should not say: This person is poor and the 
rich ought to support him; I shall therefore judge him leniently (Sifra). 

ve-lo tehdar penei gadol, “nor show deference to the mighty” — You should not say: This person is 
rich, the o$spring of prominent people, how can I put him or her to shame and behold this disgrace? 
There is punishment in this thing! (Rashi).
16 Lo teileikh rakhil be-!ammekha, “Do not go gossiping” — Who is a gossiper? The one who goes 
from one person to another saying: “This is what so-and-so said about you. This is what I’ve heard 
from so-and-so.” Though it may be true, the world is destroyed through this practice. But there is a 
much more malicious sin than this, also included under this prohibition, namely evil speech, lashon 
ha-ra$. This is committed by the one who speaks disparagingly of his or her fellow, though it is true. 
On the other hand, the one, who speaks lies is guilty of slander, motzi shem ra$ (Maimonides, Mishneh 
Torah, De$ot 7:2).

lo ta!amod !al dam re!ekha, “do not stand idly by your neighbour’s blood” — Do not stand and watch 
a person die when you can do something to save him or her, for example, a person drowning in a 
river, or attacked by wild beasts or robbers (Talmud, Sanhedrin 73a). The obligation for doctors to use 
their medical knowledge - skills to heal is derived from this verse. 
17 Lo tisna et a"ikha bilvavekha, “Do not hate your brother in your heart” — The Torah, unlike ordinary 
legal codes, is concerned not only with actions but with attitudes. It recognizes how destructive 
bottled-up resentment can be and cautions us against wrong feelings as well as wrong acts 
(Gunther Plaut). 
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hokhei’a" tokhi’a" et !amitekha ve-lo tissa !alav "et, “you shall surely rebuke your fellow that 
you not incur sin.” — You are obligated to rebuke your neighbour for wrong actions. If he does 
not respond to your rebuke, Rabbi Eliezer says: Continue until he strikes you; Rabbi Joshua says: 
until he curses you; Ben Azzai says: until he insults you. If you do not rebuke your neighbour, 
then you bear responsibility for his sin (Talmud, Arakhin 16b). 
  Another interpretation: Rebuke him, but do not incur upon yourself the sin of shaming him 
in public (Rashi). 
18 Lo tikkom ve-lo tittor, “Do not take revenge or bear a grudge” — If one person says “lend me 
your rake” and the other says, “no;” and the next day the second says to the #rst, “lend me your 
axe,” to which the #rst person says, “I won’t lend you anything, just as you didn’t lend to me” — 
this is “taking revenge.” If, however, this scenario were repeated and the #rst person in the end 
agrees to lend the axe, but says, “here it is. I am not like you who did not lend to me” — this is 
“bearing a grudge” (Rashi).

ve-ahavta le-rei!akha kamokha, “love your neighbour as yourself” — Rabbi Akiva said: this is a 
fundamental principle of Torah (Sifra). Rabbi Hillel paraphrased this verse as “Whatever is hateful 
to you, do not do unto your fellow” and said: This is the whole of Torah; the rest is commentary 
— now go and study (Talmud, Shabbat 31a). Do not say: Just as I have been humiliated, let my 
fellow be humiliated too; just as I have been cursed at, let my fellow be cursed at too. Said Rabbi 
Tan!uma: If you act thus, know whom you are humiliating — a human being, like yourself, created 
in the likeness of God (Midrash, Genesis Rabbah 24:8).
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Yonah
Yonah ha-navi bara! mi-penei kono ha-zo"eim,

va-ani el se#nati, merokan mei-el ve-adam,

nimlat mei-eizo leiliyyut makkah 
 bi shorasheha,
mei-!amat mikhmoret perusah le-!abbeleini,

mi-tzeil she-ani nivla" bo 

ke-yonah bi-m"ei ha-dagah.

Kol ha-devarim ha-she!orim she-!azu nevi’im

mitbakke"im eilai mu!ashim 
 ke-vare’i ha-!ozeir;
kol divrei ha-ne!amah hem nitzanim le-vanim

mera!a#m perikhim "al mei shalvah yeteirah.

Yehi ratzon, she-be-vor!i 
 mi-koni lu le-rega" alin
be-"onat ha-emunah ve-ha-peri.

JONAH
"e prophet Jonah ran from his angry Master 

and I to my ship empty of God and man 

from a certain nightness which strikes root, 

from a net spread to maim, 

from a shadow that swallows me 

 like Jonah in the belly of the #sh.

All the black things envisioned by the prophets, 

tangible, as in a returning mirror, penetrate to me; 

all words of consolation are white petals 

that %utter, fragile, on over-calm waters.

I, God willing, while escaping my Master, hope to #nd 

a minute of refuge in a season of faith and ripeness.
Gabriel Preil  

trans., Gabriel Preil and David Curzon  
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JONAH
A$er the #rst few hours he came to feel quite at ease inside the belly of the 
whale. He found himself a dry, mildly %uorescent corner near one of the ribs, 
and settled down there on some huge organ (it was springy as a waterbed). 
Everything — the warmth, the darkness, the odor of the sea — stirred in 
him memories of an earlier comfort. His mother’s womb? Or was it even 
before that, at the beginning of the circle which death would, perhaps soon, 
complete? He had known of God’s mercy, but he had never suspected God’s 
sense of humor. With nothing to do now until the next installment, he leaned 
back against the rib and let his mind rock back and forth. And o$en, for 
hours on end, during which he would lose track of Nineveh and Tarshish, his 
mission, his plight, himself, resonating through the vault: the strange, gurgling, 
long-breathed-out, beautiful song.

Stephen Mitchell
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Ve-zot ha-torah. "Eitz !ayyim hi 

la-ma!azikim bah.

Ve-tomekheha me’ushar.

Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

asher ba!ar bi-nvi’im tovim

ve-ratzah ve-divreihem

ha-ne’emarim be-emet.

Barukh attah adonai

ha-bo!eir ba-torah u-v-moshe "avdo

u-v-yisra’el "ammo

u-vi-nvi’ei ha-emet va-tzedek.

"is is the Torah, a tree of life

to those who grasp it;

those who uphold it are made happy.
Proverbs 4

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who distinguished faithful prophets

and took delight in their words

uttered in truth.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who has distinguished the Torah, Moses,

the People of Israel,

and prophets of truth and righteousness.
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TRADITIONAL

Ve-zot ha-torah asher sam moshe

lifnei benei yisra’el

"al pi Adonai be-yad moshe
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"is is the Torah which Moses
placed before Israel,
the word of God transmitted by Moses.

HAFTAR AH FOR YOM KIPPUR

The following blessing is chanted before the Haftarah:

As the Torah is raised, the congregation rises and chants:
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Jonah

 1"e word of the Eternal came to Jonah the son of Amittai, saying: 
2“Arise, go to the great city of Nineveh, and cry out against it, for its 

wickedness is apparent to me.” 3But Jonah arose to %ee instead to Tarshish, 
away from the Eternal One’s presence; he went down to Ja&a and found 
a ship bound for Tarshish, paid the fare and boarded the ship with those 
going to Tarshish, away from God’s presence. 4Now the Eternal had cast a 
mighty wind toward the sea, and it became such a violent storm at sea that 
the ship appeared likely to be shattered. 5"e sailors became frightened and 
each man cried out to his god; they cast the ship’s cargo overboard in order 
to lighten it for them. Jonah, in the meantime, had gone down to the hold 
of the vessel where he lay down and fell fast asleep. 6"e captain approached 
him and said: “How can you sleep so soundly?! Get up and cry out to your 
God. Perhaps that God will consider us and we won’t perish.”
7"en the sailors said to one another: “Let’s cast lots so that we may know 
on whose account this evil has happened to us”; and the lot fell upon 
Jonah. 8So they said to him: “Tell us now, you on whose account this evil 
has happened — What is your trade? Where are you from? What is your 
land? And of what people are you?”

1

2 nineveh, “Nineveh”— Situated on the eastern bank of the Tigris River, Nineveh was capital of the 
Assyrian Empire, notorious as a violent military power. The Northern Kingdom of Israel fell to it, and 
the disgust felt for it is re&ected in the prophecies of Nahum: “Woe to the city soaked in blood, steeped 
in deceit, full of plunder, never empty of prey . . .” (Na!um 3:1).
3 tarshish, “Tarshish” — What is Tarshish? . . . In the story it is anywhere — anywhere but the right place; 
it is the opposite direction, the direction we take when we turn our back on our destiny. . . . It is the 
excuse we give — our rationalizations (Sheldon H. Blank).

mi-lifnei adonai, “away from the Eternal One’s presence” — The prophet stood lifnei adonai, before the 
Eternal to do God’s will; Jonah &ed mi-lifnei, from the service of God (Abraham Ibn Ezra).
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5 vayyishkav vayeiradeim, “he lay down and fell fast asleep” — This means that Jonah 
had completely removed himself from the operations of conscience and mental life. 
Having renounced the visible and audible world, he also wills to take no mental or 
moral notice of the cries of the sailors, their anxious striving to lighten the ship and 
save it by jettisoning the cargo. His sleep is &ight (Ernst Simon).
6 Mah lekha nirdam, “How can you sleep so soundly?!” — There is an unconcealed irony 
in this question. In an hour of danger to so many people of diverse beliefs, Jonah, the 
messenger of God is asleep. We are reminded of Isaiah’s complaint: “who is blind, but 
My servant? Or deaf as My messenger that I sent?” (Isaiah 42:19). A heathen shipmaster 
admonishes the prophet to pray, being apparently more aware of the power and e(-
cacy of prayer than the &eeing prophet (Max Arzt).
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9He replied to them: “I am a Hebrew, and I revere the Eternal, God of 
Heaven, who made the sea and the dry land.”
10"e men were seized with fear and asked him: “What have you done?” 
And when the men understood that he was %eeing from the Eternal, 
because he had told them, 11they asked him: “What should we do with 
you to make the sea calm down for us, for the sea is growing stormier.”
12He replied: “Pick me up and throw me overboard, and the sea will calm 
down for you, because I know that it is on account of me that this mighty 
storm has come upon you.”
13Nevertheless the men rowed hard to return to shore, but they were unable 
because the sea was growing stormier upon them. 14"en they cried out to 
the Eternal and said: “Please, O Eternal One, let us not perish on account 
of this man’s life. Do not let us be guilty of shedding innocent blood, for 
you are the Eternal One; you do whatever you please.”
15And they li$ed Jonah up and cast him overboard, and the sea stopped 
its raging. 16"en the men were seized with a great fear of the Eternal, and 
they o&ered a sacri#ce to the Eternal and made vows.
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 1Now God had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah, and 
Jonah stayed in the belly of the #sh three days and three nights. 2Jonah 

prayed to the Eternal, his God, from the #sh’s belly 3and said: 

“Out of my distress, I called out to God
and was answered; 
from the belly of Sheol I cried out — 
you heard my voice. 
4You cast me into the depths, into the heart of the seas;
the ocean swirled around me, your breakers and waves swept over me.
5"en I thought: I have been exiled from your sight,
but I will yet gaze upon your holy Temple.
6"e waters encompassed me till the point of death
the Deep engulfed me,
seaweed was wrapped around my head.
7I sank to the foot of the mountains,
the earth was barred against me forever;
but you li$ed my life from out of the pit,
Eternal One, my God.
8While my soul was fainting within me
I remembered the Eternal; 
I prayed to you in your holy Temple.
9"ose who keep watch over worthless idols
forsake their own welfare.

2

1 dag gadol, “a great #sh” — “Great” refers not to the size of the #sh, but to the number of its years, hav-
ing been prepared since the six days of Creation for the speci#c mission of swallowing Jonah (Ba!ya).

vayehi yonah bim!ei ha-dag, “and Jonah stayed in the belly of the #sh” — Rabbi Tarfon said Jonah 
entered the #sh’s mouth as if he were entering a synagogue where he stood to pray. The two eyes 
of the #sh were like windows allowing light to come to Jonah. The #sh showed Jonah the ocean 
current, the Sea of Reeds through which the Israelites passed upon leaving Egypt, the foundations 
of the earth, the lowest depths of Sheol and the foundations upon which the Temple rests and the 
foundation stone upon which the Holy Ark — and the entire world — rests (Pirkei de Rebbe Eliezer).
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2 mi-me!ei ha-dag, “from the #sh’s belly” — We #nd a sequence of symbols which follow 
one another; going into the ship’s belly, falling asleep, being in the ocean, and being 
in the belly of the #sh. All these symbols stand for the same inner experience: for a 
condition of being protected and isolated, of safe withdrawal from communication with 
other human beings (Erich Fromm).
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10But I, with the voice of thanksgiving, will sacri#ce to you;
I will ful#ll what I have vowed — 
Deliverance is the Eternal’s.”
11"en the Eternal commanded the #sh and it spewed Jonah onto dry 
ground.

 1And the word of the Eternal came to Jonah a second time, saying: 
2“Arise, go to the great city of Nineveh to proclaim what I am telling 

you.” 3Jonah set out and went to Nineveh as God had commanded. Now 
Nineveh was an enormously large city, a three-day journey across. 4Jonah 
started out and entered into the city the distance of one day’s journey, and 
proclaimed: “Forty days more and Nineveh shall be overturned!” 
5"e people of Nineveh trusted in God, proclaimed a fast, and put on 
sackcloth, young and old alike. 6When word reached the king of Nineveh, 
he arose from his throne and removed his royal robe. He covered himself 
in sackcloth and sat in ashes. He had the following proclamation declared 
throughout Nineveh:
7“By decree of the king and his nobles — Neither human nor beast, nor 
herd nor %ock shall taste anything; they shall neither graze nor drink water. 
8"ey are to cover themselves with sackcloth — both human and beast — 
and call out to God with all their strength. Let all turn back from their 
evil ways, and from the injustice of which they are guilty. 9Who knows 
whether repentance may cause God to relent and turn away from wrath, 
so that we do not perish?”
10God then saw their deeds, that they repented from their evil ways. And 
God relented from the planned calamity and did not carry it out.

3

4 ve-nineveh neheppakhet, “Nineveh shall be overturned” — The word “overturned” has two senses, 
good and bad. If they do not repent, they will be destroyed. But if they repent, they shall indeed be 
“turned over” for they will have changed from evil to good (Rashi).
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1"is distressed Jonah greatly and it angered him. 2He prayed to the 
Eternal, saying:

“O Eternal One, is this not what I said while I was still in my own land? 
I therefore hastened to %ee to Tarshish, for I knew that you are a gracious 
and compassionate God, patient and abounding in kindness, and would 
relent from punishment. 3So now, Eternal One, please take my life, for I 
would rather die than live.”
4"e Eternal replied, “Are you right to be so angry?” 
5Jonah le$ the city and situated himself to its east. He made for himself a 
booth there and sat under its shade to see what would eventually happen 
to the city. 6"e Eternal God prepared a kikayon plant which rose up over 
Jonah to provide shade over his head and save him from his discomfort; 
and Jonah rejoiced greatly over the kikayon. 7But the next day at dawn God 
prepared a worm, which attacked the kikayon plant so that it withered. 
8When the sun rose, God prepared a sti%ing east wind, and the sun beat 
down on Jonah’s head and he became faint. He begged for death, saying, 
“I would rather die than live.” 

4

1 Vayeira! el yonah, “This distressed Jonah greatly”— There are many interpretations as to the cause 
of Jonah’s distress. According to Rashi, Jonah was worried about his reputation — “Now the idol wor-
shippers will say that I am a false prophet.” Ibn Ezra feels that “Jonah was angry because God relented 
and did not destroy evil Nineveh.” Radak says that Jonah feared God’s retribution: “If wicked Nineveh 
could repent, but Israel did not, surely God would punish his people.” Abarvanel argues that Jonah 
was distressed “because he foresaw that Nineveh (Assyria) would destroy Israel.”
  “Jonah’s behaviour remains extraordinary. His was, indeed, an experience which every prophet, even 
every person in public life, could have, namely that the successful propagation of an idea makes his 
own activities, even his very existence, super&uous. This, we should say, is Jonah’s tragedy” (S.D. Goitein).
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4 Ha-heiteiv "arah lakh, “Are you right to be so angry?” — Now God rebukes Jonah for his 
anger . . . “Is there an evil quality in your character that the good I am doing to Nineveh 
should anger you? . . . It is not the way of a good person to be angry about a good event, 
for “the Eternal is good to all and God has mercy for all creatures” (Psalm 145) (Abarvanel).
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9God then asked Jonah, “Are you right to be so angry about the kikayon 
plant?” And he replied, “I am so angry, I could die.” 

10"en the Eternal One said, “You took pity on the kikayon plant,  which 
you neither laboured for nor made to grow; it appeared overnight, and 
perished overnight. Should I not take pity on the great city of Nineveh, in 
which there are more than one hundred and twenty thousand persons who 
do not know their right hand from their le$, and many beasts as well?”

Micah 7:18#20
18Who is a God like you, who forgives wrongdoing and pardons the iniquity 
of the remnant of his heritage? God does not hold on to anger forever, but 
desires lovingkindness. 19God repeatedly shows love for us and subdues 
our iniquities; and you will cast all their sins into the sea. 20Show truth 
to Jacob, loyal devotion to Abraham, as you have sworn to our ancestors 
from days of old.

10 va-ani lo a"us, “Should I not take pity “— “Two reasons are given for God’s mercy on Nineveh: it 
is “a great city.” God had laboured much in calling it into existence and therefore is not disposed to 
annihilate it — in contrast to the prophet, who is chie&y concerned with his own griefs. . . . The second 
reason is that there were in Nineveh so many innocent beings, infants (people who do not know their 
right hand from their left) and beasts. . . . God’s pity for humans is in the last instance not determined 
by our behaviour, but by far more constant factors. Better said — between human atonement and 
God’s grace there is an interdependence which is veiled from human comprehension” (S.D. Goitein).
  “God explains to Jonah that the essence of love is to labour for something and to make some-
thing grow, that love and labour are inseparable. One loves that for which one labours, and one 
labours for that which one loves” (Erich Fromm).
  “God’s answer to Jonah, stressing the supremacy of compassion, upsets the possibility of looking 
for rational coherence in God’s ways with the world. History would be more intelligible if God’s word 
were the last word, #nal and unambiguous like a dogma or an unconditional decree. It would be 
easier if God’s anger became e$ective automatically: once wickedness has reached its full measure, 
punishment would  destroy it. Yet, beyond justice and anger lies the mystery of compassion” (Abraham 
Joshua Heschel).
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Barukh attah adonai

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

tzur kol ha-"olamim

tzaddik be-khol ha-dorot.

Ha-el ha-ne’eman ha-omeir ve-"oseh

Ha-medabbeir u-mkayyeim

she-kol devarav emet va-tzedek.

Ne’eman attah hu adonai eloheinu

ve-ne’emanim devarekha

ve-davar e!ad mi-devarekha

a!or lo yashuv reikam

ki el melekh 

ne’eman ve-ra!aman attah. 

Barukh attah adonai

ha-el ha-ne’eman be-khol devarav.

Ra!eim "al tziyyon

ki hi beit !ayyeinu

ve-la-"aluvat nefesh toshi’a"

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

Barukh attah adonai

mesammei’a! tziyyon be-vaneha.

Samme!einu adonai eloheinu

be-eiliyyahu ha-navi "avdekha

u-v-malkhut beit david meshi!ekha

bi-mheirah yavo ve-yageil libbeinu.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

Rock of all ages,

Righteous One of all generations;

the faithful God who ful#lls promises,

who speaks and carries through,

whose every word is right and true.

Faithful are you, Eternal One our God;

your words are trustworthy.

Not one of your words

will prove empty,

for you are a faithful and compassionate

ruling God.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

faithful in all your words.

Show compassion for Zion

to which we come home.

Redeem the stricken in spirit

speedily in our days.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who brings joy to Zion through her children.

Make us joyful, Eternal One our God,

with the coming of your prophet Elijah

announcing the messianic era;

may it come soon and gladden our hearts.
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On completing the Haftarah, its reader chants the concluding blessings:
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"Al ki-s'o lo yeishev zar

ve-lo yin!alu "od

a!eirim et kevodo

ki ve-shem kodshekha nishba"ta lo

she-lo yikhbeh neiro le-"olam va-"ed.

Barukh attah adonai

magein david.

"Al ha-torah ve-"al ha-"avodah

ve-"al ha-nevi’im 
 (ve-"al yom ha-shabbat ha-zeh) 
ve-"al yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh

she-natatta lanu adonai eloheinu

(li-kdushah ve-li-mnu!ah)

li-m!ilah ve-li-sli!ah u-l-khapparah

le-khavod u-l-tif’aret.

"Al ha-kol adonai eloheinu

ana!nu modim lakh

u-mvarekhim otakh.

Yitbarakh shimkha be-# kol !ai 

tamid le-"olam va-"ed.

U-dvarekha emet vekayyam la-"ad.

Barukh attah adonai

melekh mo!eil ve-solei’a! la-"avonoteinu 

ve-la-"avonot "ammo beit yisra’el 

u-ma"avir ashmoteinu 

be-khol shanah ve-shanah 

melekh "al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-) 

yisra’el ve-yom ha-kippurim.

Let no false messiah
or any other
usurp this honour,
for by your holy name you swore to David
that his light would never be extinguished.
Boundless are you, Eternal One,
shield of David.

For the Torah, for the worship,
for the prophets, (for this day of Shabbat) 

and for this Day of Atonement
which you have given us, Eternal One our God, 
(for holiness and rest,)

for pardon, forgiveness and atonement,
for honour and beauty.
For all this, Eternal One our God,
we thank 
and bless you.
May you be forever blessed 
by all who live.
Your word is true and endures forever.
Blessed are you, Eternal One, 
Sovereign who pardons and forgives our iniquities
and the iniquities of your people, the House of Israel,
absolving us of our guilt 
year a$er year,
Sovereign over all the earth
who sancti#es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Atonement.
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Yehalelu et shem adonai

ki nisgav shemo levaddo.

Hodo "al eretz ve-shamayim.

Vayyarem keren le-"ammo.

Tehillah le-khol !asidav

li-vnei yisra’el "am kerovo.

Haleluyah. 

Psalm 24
Le-david mizmor.

L-adonai ha-aretz u-mlo’ah

teiveil ve-yoshevei vah.

Ki hu "al yammim yesadah

ve-"al neharot yekhoneneha.

Mi ya"aleh ve-har adonai

u-mi yakum bi-mkom kodsho.

Neki khappayim u-var leivav

asher lo nasa la-shav nafshi

ve-lo nishba" le-mirmah.

Let the Name of the Eternal be praised,

for that Name alone is exalted.

God’s grandeur envelops heaven and earth,

and causes our people to shine;

glory is granted to the devoted ones,

to Israel, a people drawn near to God.

Hallelujah.                   Psalm 148

PSALM 24
Of David, a psalm.

"e earth and all it contains are the Eternal’s,

the world and all its inhabitants.

For God founded it upon the seas,

established it upon the oceans.

Who shall ascend the mountain of the Eternal,

who shall stand in that holy place?

"e person of clean hands and pure heart,

who never took God’s being in vain,

nor swore deceitfully.
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RETURNING THE SEFER TORAH TO THE ARK
The Congregation rises while the Ark is opened and the Reader holds the Torah and chants:

Congregation responds:
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Yissa verakhah mei-eit adonai

u-tzdakah mei-elohei yish"o.

Zeh dor doreshav

mevakshei fanekha ya"akov selah.

Se’u she"arim rasheikhem 

ve-hinnase’u pit’!ei "olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai "izzuz ve-gibbor 

adonai gibbor mil!amah. 

Se’u she"arim rasheikhem 

u-s’u pit’!ei "olam 

ve-yavo melekh ha-kavod. 

Mi hu zeh melekh ha-kavod

adonai tzeva’ot

hu melekh ha-kavod. Selah.

Yisra’el ve-orayeta

kudsha berikh hu

!ad hu.

Torah orah haleluyah.

"at one shall carry God’s blessing,

and vindication from the God of deliverance.

"is is the generation that seeks out God,

those who search for your presence, Jacob, truly.

Li$ up your heads, O gates,

li$ them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

"e Eternal One, mighty and heroic,

the Eternal One, heroic in battle.

Li$ up your heads, O gates,

li$ them up, everlasting doors,

let the Sovereign of glory enter.

Who is the Sovereign of glory?

"e Eternal One, Source of all forces,

is the Sovereign of glory, Selah.

Israel, Torah, 

and the Blessed Holy One

are one.

Torah is light. Hallelujah.      Zohar
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U-v-nu!oh yomar

shuvah adonai rivavot 

alfei yisra’el.

Ki leka! tov natatti lakhem

torati al ta"azovu.

"Eitz !ayyim hi la-ma!azikim bah 

ve-tomekheha me’ushar 

derakheha darkhei no"am 

ve-khol netivoteha shalom. 

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah.

'addeish yameinu ke-kedem.

And when the Ark rested, Moses would say:

Return, Eternal One, the myriad

families of Israel.     Numbers 10

For I have given you a good doctrine;

forsake not my Torah.       Proverbs 4

It is a tree of life to all who grasp it;

those who uphold it are made happy.

Its ways are ways of pleasantness

and all its paths are peace.      Proverbs 3

Restore us, Eternal One,

to you and we shall return;

renew our days as of old.             Lamentations 5
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As the Torah is replaced in the Ark:

The Ark is closed.
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma. Ve-imru amen.

$ATZI KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen
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Congregation and Reader:

Reader:

Reader:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:
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Adonai sefatai tifta! u-# yaggid tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya"akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el "elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim ve-koneih ha-kol. 

Ve-zokheir !asdei avot

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema"an shemo be-ahavah. 

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.
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YOM KIPPUR AMIDAH

!e stillness of this Sabbath of Sabbaths has touched our souls, and in its quietness 
we can admit all that we never dared, we can confess in truth all that we could 
not tell even to those we love. God of Truth, we rely on you to lead us into Truth.

Now is the time to journey forward and touch life eternal — the mighty life 
from which we come, the hidden life to which we go, the gentle life which "lls our 
bodies, minds and souls, which leads us through sin and sacri"ce to peace and 
goodness, to be at one with God. 

Forms of Prayer

God as the source of our spiritual history.

eloheinu  v-eilohei avoteinu, “our God and God of our ancestors;” — The logical chrono logical order would 
have been to mention the “God of our ancestors,” and only afterwards “our God.” Psychologically, however, 
our individual, personal relationship to God comes prior to the relationship we learn from historical tradi-
tion. We have to use our own intellectual and emotional capacities to know God to the limits of our own
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Mi-sod !akhamim u-nvonim

u-mi-lemed da"at mevinim 

efte!ah pi bi-t#llah u-v-ta!anunim. 

Le-!allot u-l-!annein penei melekh 

malkhei ha-melakhim 

va-adonei ha-adonim.

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh "ozeir u-moshi’a" u-magein. 

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah. 

Invoking the profound wisdom of our sages 

and the deep teachings of learned scholars

I open my lips in prayerful plea

imploring the forbearance

of the Sovereign of all sovereigns, 

the Crown of all who rule.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

inscribe us in the book of life

to ful!ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.
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capabilities. For what lies beyond our power to grasp we have to rely on what others can transmit to us. Or, 
as another commentator puts it: “One is not to believe in God merely because our ancestors did so, as is the 
practice among other nations, but as a result of one’s own searching through the Torah” (Otzar Ha-Te#llah).

ve-khotveinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim, “inscribe us in the book of life” — I wanted a perfect ending, so I sat 
down to write the book with an ending in place before there even was an ending. Now I’ve learned the 
hard way, that some poems don’t rhyme, and some stories don’t have a clear beginning, middle, and end. 
Like my life, this book has ambiguity. Like my life, this book is about not knowing, having to change, tak-
ing the moment and making the best of it, without knowing what’s going to happen next (Gilda Radner).
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Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-"olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a".

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei "afar. 

Mi khamokha ba"al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu"ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai). 

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful#llment to %ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.
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God as the source of ethical power.

When reciting the silent Amidah, continue at the top of page 699.

me"ayyei meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” — According to rabbinic theology, human beings are part-
ners with God in the work of Creation. In this sense it is we, the living, who must give life to the dead and 
renew life beyond death, by continuing to live a meaningful Jewish life that gives continuity and ful#llment 
to those “who sleep in the dust.”
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Kedushat ha-shem
Na"aritzekha ve-nakdishekha 

ke-sod si’a! sarfei kodesh

ha-makdishim shimkha ba-kodesh.

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha.

Vekara zeh el zeh ve’amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Kevodo malei "olam

mesharetav sho’alim zeh lazeh

ayyeih mekom kevodo

le-"ummatam barukh yomeiru 

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo. 

Mi-mekomo hu yifen be-ra!amim

ve-ya!on "am ha-meya!adim shemo

"erev va-voker be-khol yom tamid

pa"amayim be-ahavah Shema 
 omerim 

Shema yisra’el adonai eloheinu

adonai e"ad.

3. KEDUSHAT HA#SHEM: HOLINESS
We shall revere and sanctify you

with the mystic utterance of holy 

Seraphim who sanctify your name.

As envisioned by your prophets:

“"ey echoed one another, crying:

‘Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence !lls the whole world.’”       Isaiah 6

God’s Presence #lls the world

yet the ministering angels ask one another:

“Where is the place of God’s Presence?”

and they respond with equal praise:

“Boundless is God’s Presence, 

a limitless Source!”         Ezekiel 3

From that Endless Source, turn with compassion 

and show grace to the people who unify your name.

Evening and morn, every day continually,

twice daily proclaiming with love the Shema:

“Hear O Israel, the Eternal One is our God,

the Eternal One alone!”               Deuteronomy 6
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God as the source of holiness.
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Hu eloheinu hu avinu

hu malkeinu hu moshi"einu

ve-hu yashmi"einu be-ra!amav sheinit

le-"einei kol !ai 

Li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim.

Ani adonai eloheikhem.

Addir addireinu adonai adoneinu

mah addir shimkha be-khol ha-aretz.

Vehayah adonai le-melekh

"al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

Yimlokh adonai le-!olam. 

Elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah. 

Le-dor va-dor naggid godlekha 

u-l-neitza! netza!im kedushatekha 
 nakdish. 
Ve-shiv!akha eloheinu 

mi-pinu lo yamush le-"olam va-"ed

ki el melekh gadol ve-kadosh attah. 

"is One is our God, this One our Source,

this One our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

"is One, with love, will let us hear once again

in the sight of all living:

“… to be your God;

I am the Eternal, your God.”         Numbers 15

Our most glorious One, Eternal our God, 

how glorious is your name in all the world.

"e Eternal will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

in that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name shall be ‘Oneness.’        Zechariah 14

And in your holy writings it is said:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”             Psalm 146

In every generation we tell of your greatness;

for all eternity we proclaim your holiness.

Your praise, our God,

shall never depart from our mouths,

for you are a great and holy ruling Power.
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We continue silently until the end of page 714.
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U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai 
 eloheinu 
"al kol ma"asekha 

ve-eimatekha "al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma"asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol ha-beru’im. 

Ve-yei"asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-"asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

Kemo she-yada"nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

"oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora "al kol mah 
 she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-"ammekha

tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-#t’!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-"irekha 

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

"en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;
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U-vkhein tein pa"dekha, “instill your fear in all your works . . . that all creation shall be in awe. . . . Then all shall 
unite as one.” — The highest sensibility in the soul of the people of Israel is the quest for universality. The 
people aspire for this by the very essence of its being, and this a$ects all existence. The desire for teshuvah 
in its highest form is rooted in this hidden longing (Rav Kook).

U-vkhein tein kavod, “let there be honour for your people” — The soul of the people of Israel expresses itself 
in the striving for absolute justice, which must include the realization of all moral virtues. It is for this reason 
that any moral misdeed committed by an individual Jew weakens his or her link with the soul of the people. 
The basic step in teshuvah is to attach oneself again to the soul of the people (Rav Kook).
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U-tzmi!at keren le-david "avdekha 

va-"arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi!ekha 

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-vkhein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya"alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-"olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish"ah kullah ke-"ashan tikhleh. 

Ki ta"avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

"al kol ma"asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim "ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-"olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

let the tradition of David, your servant, %ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.

"en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells

and in Jerusalem your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”            Psalm 146
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U-vkhein tzaddikim, “And thus shall the just see and be glad” — When the righteous perform acts of  
teshuvah, they reveal the holy light that they #nd in the dark and broken-down alleys of their own lives. 
The strategies they devise for themselves to rise out of depression and despair into the bright light of 
holiness and nobler level of justice become in themselves great lights to illumine the world. Every person 
who feels within him- or herself the depth of remorse and desire for teshuvah should be included in the 
category of the righteous (Rav Kook).
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Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal"adekha 

ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-melekh 
 ha-kadosh.

Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-"avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

"aleinu karata.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah et 

(yom ha-shabbat ha-zeh 
 li-kdushah ve-li-mnu!ah 
ve-et) yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh 

li-m!ilah ve-li-sli!ah u-l-khapparah 

ve-li-m!ol bo et kol "avonoteinu

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, 

as it is written:

“"e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti#ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, the holy Sovereign.

4. KEDUSHAT HA#YOM:
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot,

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat for sanctity and rest 

and) this Day of Atonement

for pardon, forgiveness and atonement,

to pardon all our transgressions,

(in love) as a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.
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On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:

God as the source of rest and renewal.

kadosh attah, “you are holy” — Holiness does not battle against self-love, which is deeply rooted in every 
loving being. But it places us on so high a level that the more we love ourselves, the more will the good 
within us reach out to embrace all, the whole environment, the whole world, all existence (Rav Kook).
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

ya"aleh ve-yavo ve-yaggi’a"

ve-yeira’eh ve-yeiratzeh ve-yishama"

ve-yippakeid ve-yizzakheir

zikhroneinu u-#kdoneinu 

ve-zikhron avoteinu.

Ve-zikhron mashi’a! ben david "avdekha

ve-zikhron yerushalayim "ir kodshekha

ve-zikhron kol "ammekha 

beit yisra’el lefanekha.

Li-&eitah u-l-tovah

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom 

be-yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh.

Zokhreinu adonai eloheinu

bo le-tovah

u-fokdeinu vo li-vrakhah

ve-hoshi"einu vo le-!ayyim.

U-vi-dvar yeshu"ah ve-ra!amim

!us ve-!onneinu ve-ra!eim "aleinu

ve-hoshi"einu ki eilekha "eineinu.

Ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let our memories

of all that we deem signi#cant

be acknowledged and recalled

in sight and sound —

the memory of our ancestors,

the memory of the messianic promise,

the memory of Jerusalem, your holy city,

the memory of your people,

the entire House of Israel.

Let them be for deliverance and well-being,

for grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

for life and for peace 

on this Day of Atonement.

Eternal One our God, remember us

this day for well-being;

acknowledge us with a blessing;

grant us the fullness of life.

With a compassionate redeeming word

be gracious, show us your tender love,

and save us; for we look to you,

for you are a gracious and compassionate

ruling Power.
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703 YO M  K I P P U R  A F T E R N O O N  S E R V I C E

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

me!al la-"avonoteinu be-yom 

(ha-shabbat ha-zeh u-v-yom) 

ha-kippurim ha-zeh. 

Me!eih ve-ha"aveir fesha"einu 

ve-!attoteinu mi-neged "einekha. 

Ka-amur 

Anokhi anokhi hu mo!eh 

fesha"ekha le-ma"ani

ve-!attotekha lo ezkor. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ma!iti kha-"av pesha"ekha 

ve-khe-"anan !attotekha 

shuvah eilai ki ge’altikha. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai tit’haru.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu) 

kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

Our God and God of our ancestors, 
pardon our iniquities 
(on this day of Shabbat and)

on this Day of Atonement.
Blot out and overlook 
our transgressions and sins. 

As it was proclaimed:
“I alone am the One who blots out  
your transgressions
and for my own sake I will not recall your sins.” 

And it is said: 
“I have blotted out your transgressions as a mist
and your sins like a cloud.
Return to me for I have redeemed you.”  Isaiah 44

And it is said:
“For on this day atonement shall be made for you
to cleanse you of all your sins;
you shall be clean before the Eternal.”   Leviticus 16 

Our God and God of our ancestors,
(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot,
and imbue our lives with your Torah.
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Isaiah 43

Shuvah eilai, “Return to me” — The sins we commit, those are not the worst thing. After all, temptation 
is powerful and we humans are weak. The great crime is that we could turn at any time, but don’t (Rabbi 
Sim!a Bunam).
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Sabbe"einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu"atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-"ovdekha be-emet. 

Ki attah sol!an le-yisra’el 

u-mo!olan le-shivtei yeshurun 

be-khol dor va-dor 

u-mi-bal"adekha ein lanu melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! ella attah. 

Barukh attah adonai melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! la-"avonoteinu 

ve-la-"avonot "ammo 

beit yisra’el

u-ma"avir ashmoteinu 

be-khol shanah ve-shanah 

melekh "al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-kippurim.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in your ful#llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.

For you are the One who forgives Israel

and pardons the tribes of Yeshurun

in every generation;

we have no Sovereign 

who forgives and pardons other than you.

Praised are you, Eternal One, Sovereign 

who pardons and forgives our iniquities

and the iniquities of your people,  

the House of Israel,

absolving us of our guilt 

year a$er year,

Sovereign over all the earth

who sancti#es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Atonement.
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705 YO M  K I P P U R  A F T E R N O O N  S E R V I C E

!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-"ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te#llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

"avodat yisra’el "ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah "eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-ma!azir shekhinato le-tziyyon. 

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish"einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God,

in your people Israel,

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all %esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation
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God as the source of gratitude.

God as the source of ful$llment.

Modim ana"nu, “We are thankful” — Our need to express gratitude is eternal, as the rabbis taught: “In the 
time to come, all other sacri#ces will cease, but the sacri#ce of thanksgiving will not cease. All other prayers 
will cease, but thanksgiving will not cease” (Midrash, Leviticus Rabbah 9:7).
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Nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

"al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-"al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-"al nissekha she-be-khol yom "immanu 

ve-"al ni&e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol "eit "erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-"olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-"al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-"olam va-"ed. 

U-khtov le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu"ateinu ve-"ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness

at all times, evening, morning and noon.

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this,

may your name ever be blessed and exalted,

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And inscribe for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness,

and to whom gratitude is #tting.
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707 YO M  K I P P U R  A F T E R N O O N  S E R V I C E

Shalom
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Barekheinu va-berakhah ha-meshulleshet 

ha-amurah mi-pi aharon u-vanav 

Yevarekh’kha adonai ve-yishmerekha.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Ya’eir adonai panav eilekha 

 vi-!unnekka.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Yissa adonai panav eilekha 

 ve-yaseim lekha shalom.

 Amen. Ken yehi ratzon.

Sim shalom tovah u-vrakhah 

!ein va-!esed ve-ra!amim 

"aleinu ve-"al kol yir'ei shemekha. 

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad 

be-or panekha. 

Ki ve-or panekha natatta lanu 

adonai eloheinu torat !ayyim 

ve-ahavat !esed u-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom. 

7. SHALOM: PEACE
Our God and God of our ancestors,

bless us with the three-fold blessing

spoken by Aaron and his sons:

“May God bless you and keep you.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence radiate upon you

 and grant you graciousness.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence be with you

 and grant you peace.”    Numbers 6

 Amen. May it be so.

Grant peace, well-being and blessing,

grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

to us and all God-fearing people.

Bless us, our Source, all of us uniquely

with the light of your presence;

for with your light, you have given us,

Eternal One our God, a Torah of life,

love of kindness, justice and blessing,

compassion, life and peace.
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God as the source of peace.
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Ve-tov be-"einekha 

le-vareikh et "ammekha yisra’el 

ve-et kol ha-"ammim 

be-rav "oz ve-shalom. 

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nikkateiv lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha 
 beit yisra’el 
le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

"oseih ha-shalom. 

May it be good in your sight

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples

with great strength and peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and inscribed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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oseh ha-shalom “author of peace.” — Rabbi Bunam taught: “Our sages say, ‘Seek peace in your own place.’ 
You cannot #nd peace anywhere except on your own self as in the Psalms we read: ‘There is no peace in 
my bones because of my sin.’ When a person has made peace with himself, he will be able to make peace 
with the whole world.”
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tavo lefanekha te#llateinu 

ve-al tit"allam mi-te!innateinu. 

She-ein anu "azzei fanim u-kshei "oref 

l-omar lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tzaddikim ana!nu ve-lo !atanu. 

Aval ana!nu !atanu.

Ashamnu bagadnu gazalnu 
 dibbarnu do#. 
He"evinu ve-hirsha"nu 

zadnu !amasnu 

Tafalnu sheker. 

Ya"atznu ra" kizzavnu 

latznu maradnu ni’atznu 

sararnu "avinu 

pasha"nu tzararnu 

kishinu "oref. 

Rasha"nu shi!atnu 

ti"avnu 

ta"inu ti"ta"nu.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may our prayer reach you;

do not ignore our plea — 

for we are neither so brazen nor so obstinate 

as to claim,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

that we are righteous and without sin;

for surely we have sinned.

We have sinned, betrayed, robbed, and deceived.

We have acted basely and caused evil;

we have acted maliciously, violently, 

and have spread lies.

We have given bad advice, we have misled;

we have mocked, rebelled, and scorned;

we have acted stubbornly and perversely;

we have transgressed and acted hostilely;

we have been obstinate.

We have acted wickedly and corruptly;

we have committed abominations; 

we have gone astray and have led others astray.
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Sarnu mi-mitzvotekha u-mi-mishpatekha 

ha-tovim ve-lo shavah lanu. 

Ve-attah tzaddik 

"al kol ha-ba "aleinu 

ki emet "asita 

va-ana!nu hirsha"nu.

Mah nomar lefanekha 

yosheiv marom 

u-mah nesappeir lefanekha 

shokhein she!akim 

ha-lo kol ha-nistarot ve-ha-niglot 

attah yodei’a".

Attah yodei’a" razei "olam 

ve-ta"alumot sitrei kol !ai. 

Attah !ofeis kol !adrei vaten 

u-vo!ein kelayot va-leiv. 

Ein davar ne"lam mi-mekka 

ve-ein nistar mi-neged "einekha. 

U-vkhein yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

she-tisla! lanu "al kol !attoteinu 

ve-tim!al lanu "al kol "avonoteinu 

u-tkhapper lanu 

"al kol pesha"einu.

Turning away from your virtuous commands 

and laws has not bene#tted us.

You are just

through all that happens to us;

for you have dealt truthfully,

while we have done evil.

What can we say in your presence,

you who are enthroned on high?

What can we declare in your presence,

you who abide in the cosmos?

All that is hidden, and revealed, 

is known to you.

You know the mysteries of the universe

and the hidden secrets of all that lives. 

You search the innermost recesses,

probing the conscience and the heart.

Not a thing is hidden from you,

and nothing is concealed from your sight.

And so may it be your will,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

to forgive us all our sins 

and pardon all our iniquities,

and grant us atonement 

for all our transgressions.
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!Al "eit
"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ones u-v-ratzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-immutz ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-vli da"at

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-vittu’i sefatayim.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-gillu’i "arayot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-galu’i u-va-sater.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-da"at u-v-mirmah

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-dibbur peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-hona’at rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-harhor ha-leiv.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-v"idat zenut

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-viddu’i peh.

‘AL $ET
For the sin we committed 

unwillingly or willingly;

 and for the sin 

 of hardening the heart.

For the sin we committed 

by not thinking;

 and for the sin 

 of idle talk.

For the sin we committed 

through sexual immorality;

 and for the sin we committed 

 in public or in private.

For the sin we committed 

knowingly and deceitfully;

 and for the sin 

 of o&ensive speech.

For the sin we committed 

in wronging another;

 and for the sin 

 of the scheming heart. 

For the sin we committed 

by joining in depravity;

 and for the sin 

 of hypocrisy.
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"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-zilzul horim u-morim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-zadon u-vi-shgagah.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-!ozek yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-!illul ha-shem.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-tum’at sefatayim

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tifshut peh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-yeitzer ha-ra"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-yode"im u-v-lo yode"im.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kha!ash u-v-khazav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-khappat sho!ad.

For the sin we committed 

by contempt for parents and teachers;

 and for sins, 

 both willful and thoughtless.

For the sin we committed 

through wielding power;

 and for the sin of 

 desecrating the Name.

For the sin we committed

through impure speech;

 and for the sin 

 of foolish talk.

For the sin we committed 

with the evil impulse; 

 and for sins, 

 both knowing and unwitting.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed 

by denying and lying;

 and for the sin

 of bribery.
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"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-latzon

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-lashon ha-ra".

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-massa u-v-mattan

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-ma’akhal u-v-mishteh.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-neshekh u-v-marbit

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-ntiyyat garon.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-si’a! siftoteinu

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sikkur "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-"einayim ramot

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-"azzut meitza!.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-frikat "ol

For the sin we committed 

by scorning;

 and for the sin 

 of slander.

For the sin we committed 

in business dealings;

 and for sins we committed 

 in eating and drinking.

For the sin we committed 

by usury and extortion;

 and for the sin 

 of haughtiness.

For the sin we committed

in our manner of speech;

 and for the sin 

 of glancing lustfully.

For the sin we committed 

with haughty eyes;

 and for the sin 

 of insolence.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the sin we committed

by casting o& responsibility;
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 Ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-&ilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tzdiyyat rei’a"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-tzarut "ayin.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-kallut rosh

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-kashyut "oref.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

be-ritzat raglayim le-hara"

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 bi-rkhilut.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-shvu"at shav

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-sin’at !innam.

"Al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

bi-tsumet yad

 ve-"al !eit she-!atanu lefanekha 

 be-timhon leivav.

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

 and for the sin 

 of breaking the law.

For the sin we committed 

in plotting against others;

 and for the sin 

 of pettiness.

For the sin we committed 

by undue levity;

 and for the sin 

 of stubbornness.

For the sin we committed 

by running to do evil;

 and for the sin 

 of gossip.

For the sin we committed 

through perjury;

 and for the sin 

 of baseless hatred.

For the sin we committed 

by being meddlesome;

 and for sins occasioned

 by confusion of the heart.

For all these, O forgiving God,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.
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MEDITATIONS ON TESHUVAH

IV

THE CREATION OF ADAM
Rabbi Simeon said: In the hour when God was about to create Adam, the 
ministering angels were divided into di&erent groups. Some said, “let him be 
created,” while others said, “let him not be created,” as it is said, “Mercy and 
Truth have met; Righteousness and Peace have kissed” (Psalm 85). Mercy said, 
“Let him be created, for he will perform merciful deeds of lovingkindness;” but 
Truth said, “Let him not be created, for he will be utterly false.” Righteousness 
said, “Let him be created, for he will do righteous deeds;” while Peace said, 
“Let him not be created for he will be full of strife.” What did the Holy One 
do? God threw Truth to the ground, and in that moment created Adam.

Midrash, Genesis Rabbah 8:5

k

IN THE IMAGE OF GOD
Only one human being was #rst created in the world to teach that if anyone 
caused a single soul to perish, Scripture considers it as if a whole world had 
perished. And if anyone saves a single soul, Scripture considers it as though 
a whole world had been saved.

One human alone was created for the sake of peace among humankind, 
so that no one should say to another person: “My ancestor is greater than 
your ancestor.”

One human alone was created to proclaim the greatness of God, for 
human beings stamp many coins with one die and they are all alike; but God 
has stamped everyone with the die of the #rst human, yet no two are exactly 
the same.

Mishnah, Sanhedrin 4:5

ACCORDING TO THEIR DEEDS
I call heaven and earth to witness that whether it be Jew or Gentile, man or 
woman, free or enslaved — only according to their deeds does the spirit of 
God rest upon them.

Seder Eliyahu Rabbah
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Omnam ken
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

omnam ken yetzer sokhein banu

bakh le-hatzdeik rav tzedek va-"aneinu 

 sala!ti.

Ge"al meraggeil ve-gam paggeil sippero

dod sho’eig be-kol yittein kol devaro 

 sala!ti.

Has katteigor ve-ka! sanneigor mekomo

vi-hi adonai le-mish"an lo lema"an no’omo

 sala!ti.

Zekhut ezra! gam yifra! le-shoshannah

!eit ha"aveir ve-kol hagbeir mi-me"onah

 sala!ti.

OMNAM KEIN
Our God and God of our ancestors —

While it is true that we are ruled by impulse,

Master of Justice, exonerate and answer us:

 I have forgiven.

Despise the informer, nullify his account;

Beloved, let the sound of your voice roar like a lion:

 I have forgiven.

Silence the accuser, let the advocate replace him.

Eternal One, support the defense, and say:

 I have forgiven.

Let the merit of Abraham blossom for Israel;

Absolve all sin and loudly proclaim from heaven:

 I have forgiven.
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TO MAINTAIN THE WORLD
Abraham said to God: Ribbono Shel Olam, if you wish to maintain the world, 
strict justice is impossible; and if you want strict justice, the world cannot be 
maintained. You cannot hold the cord at both ends at once. You desire the 
world — you desire justice. Take one or the other. Unless you compromise, 
the world cannot endure.

Midrash, Genesis Rabbah 39:6

omnam ken, “While it is true” — This piyyut was composed by Rabbi Yom Tov ben Yitz!ak of York, England. 
In 1190, during the anti-Jewish riots that broke out in England following the coronation of King Richard the 
Lion-Hearted, the Jews of York were shut up in a castle and surrounded by an angry mob. At the urging 
of their leader, Rabbi Yom Tov, they decided to kill themselves rather than submit to forced baptism at the 
hands of the mob.

gam yifra" le-shoshannah, “blossom for Israel” — (literally, “for the rose”) Just as the rose retains its beauty 
and colour although it is pricked by surrounding thorns, so does Israel maintain her faith despite the tor-
ments of those who try to sway her to follow false gods (Rashi, Song of Songs 2:2).
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Tov ve-salla! me!al u-sla! asheimim

Yah haksheiv ve-gam hasheiv mi-meromim

 sala!ti.

Ke’eiv ta!avosh u-v-tzul tikhbosh "avoni

lekha tehillah emor millah lema"ani

 sala!ti.

Me!eih fesha" ve-gam resha" benei verit

nehag !asdekha ken hodekha li-sh’eirit

 sala!ti.

Sekhot ra!ashi ve-gam la!ashi tirtzeh

"avon nosei lema"ankha "aseih ve-tiftzeh

 sala!ti.

Peneih le-"elbon mekom "avon le-hasim

tza!an haseir ve-gam tevasseir 
 le-vakh !osim
 sala!ti.

Koli shema" u-r’eih dema" "eini

riv rivi she"eih nivi va-hashiveini

 sala!ti.

Shemetz taheir ke-"av maheir ke-ne’emar

tim!eh fesha" le-"am nosha" ve-tomar

 sala!ti.

Good and Forgiving One, pardon the guilty.

Give heed, O God, and respond from on high:

 I have forgiven.

Heal my pain, deeply conceal my iniquity;

Yours is the praise; say a word for my sake:

 I have forgiven.

Blot out all evil from the people of the covenant;

Convey your love to the remnant, saying:

 I have forgiven.

Heed my inner prayer, accept my whispered plea;

You who forgive iniquity, for your sake, utter:

 I have forgiven.

Consider our shame instead of blame,

Remove our sins; to those who trust in you declare:

 I have forgiven.

Hear my voice, see the tear in my eye;

Take my side, consider my plea and answer me:

 I have forgiven.

Make every blemish as a %eeting cloud, as is said:

“You remove the sins of your people,” and say:

 I have forgiven.
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Zekhor ra!amekha adonai va-!asadekha 

ki mei-"olam heimmah. 

Zokhreinu adonai bi-rtzon "ammekha 

pokdeinu bi-shu"atekha. 

Zekhor "adatekha kanita kedem 

ga’alta sheivet na!alatekha 

har tziyyon zeh shakhanta bo. 

Zekhor adonai !ibbat yerushalayim 

ahavat tziyyon al tishka! la-netza!.

Zekhor lanu berit avot 

ka’asher amarta 

vezakharti et beriti ya"akov 

ve-af et beriti yitz!ak 

ve-af et beriti avraham 

ezkor ve-ha-aretz ezkor. 

Zekhor lanu berit rishonim 

ka’asher amarta 

vezakharti lahem berit rishonim 

asher hotzeiti otam 

mei-eretz mitzrayim 

le-"einei ha-goyim li-hyot 

lahem l-eilohim ani adonai. 

Remember your mercies, O Eternal, 

and your lovingkindnesses, for they are forever. 

Remember your people favourably,

acknowledge us with your deliverance.   Psalm 106

Remember your community created from of old, 

the tribe of your inheritance that you redeemed,

Mount Zion on which your Presence rests.  Psalm 74

Remember your a&ection for Jerusalem,

never forget your love of Zion. 

Recall for us the Covenant of the ancestors,

as you promised: 

“"en I will remember my Covenant with Jacob,

my Covenant with Isaac, 

and also my Covenant with Abraham will I recall, 

and I will remember the land.”                Leviticus 26

Recall for us the Covenant of the ancients 

as you promised:

“I will remember the Covenant with the ancients

whom I brought out 

from the land of Egypt,

in the sight of the nations,

to be their God; I am the Eternal.”  Leviticus 26
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Zekhor lanu berit avot, “Recall for us the Covenant of the ancestors” — Forgetfulness leads to exile, while 
remembering is the secret of redemption (Baal Shem Tov).

Psalm 25
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Shema! koleinu
Shema" koleinu adonai eloheinu

!us ve-ra!eim "aleinu 

ve-kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te#llateinu.

Hashiveinu adonai 

eilekha ve-nashuvah 

!addeish yameinu ke-kedem.

Amareinu ha’azinah adonai 

binah hagigeinu. 

Yihyu le-ratzon imrei #nu 

ve-hegyon libbeinu lefanekha 

adonai tzureinu ve-go’aleinu.

Al tashlikheinu mi-lefanekha 

ve-ru’a! kodshekha al tikka! 
 mimmennu.

SHEMA KOLEINU 
Hear our voice, Eternal One our God,

be compassionate and loving with us,

and with loving favour 

accept our prayer.        Lamentations 5

Restore us, Eternal One, to you

and we shall return; 

renew our days as of old. 

Give heed to our words, Eternal One,

understand our thoughts.    Psalm 5

May the words of our mouths 

and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable,  

Eternal One, our Rock and Redeemer.     Psalm 19

Do not cast us away from your Presence;

do not take your holy spirit from us.        Psalm 51
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SELI$OT 
FORGIVENESS
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Al tashlikheinu le-"eit ziknah 

ki-khlot ko!einu al ta"azveinu.

Al ta"azveinu adonai eloheinu 

al tir!ak mimmennu.

"Aseih "immanu ot le-tovah 

ve-yir’u sone’einu ve-yeivoshu 

ki attah adonai "azartanu 
 ve-ni!amtanu. 

Ki lekha adonai ho!alnu 

attah ta"aneh adonai eloheinu. 

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

al ta"azveinu ve-al tittesheinu 

ve-al takhlimeinu 

ve-al tafeir beritekha ittanu. 

Kareveinu le-toratekha 

lammedeinu mitzvotekha 
 horeinu derakhekha 
hat libbeinu le-yir’ah et shemekha 

u-mol et levaveinu le-ahavatekha 

ve-nashuv eilekha be-emet 

u-v-leiv shaleim. 

U-lma"an shimkha ha-gadol 

tim!al ve-tisla! la-"avoneinu 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Lema"an shimkha adonai 

vesala!ta la-"avoni ki rav hu.

Do not cast us o& in old age;

when our strength fails, do not forsake us.

Do not forsake us, Eternal One our God;

be not far from us.      Psalm 38

Show us a sign for well-being,

that our foes might see and be confused;

for you are the Eternal who helps and comforts us.

For we wait for you, Eternal One;

you, our God, will respond.    Psalm 38

Our God and God of our ancestors,

do not forsake or abandon us, 

do not humiliate us;

do not annul your covenant with us.

Draw us close to your Torah, 

teach us your mitzvot, guide us in your ways.

Incline our hearts to revere your name,

expose our hearts to your love,

and we shall return to you sincerely 

and wholeheartedly.

For your great name’s sake 

pardon and forgive our iniquity; 

as it is written in your Holy Scriptures:

“Act for your name’s sake, Eternal One, 

and forgive my iniquity, for it is great.”     Psalm 25
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Psalm 71

Psalm 86
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Ki anu !ammekha
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

Ki anu "ammekha ve-attah eloheinu. 

Anu vanekha ve-attah avinu.

Anu "avadekha ve-attah adoneinu. 

Anu kehalekha ve-attah !elkeinu.

Anu na!alatekha ve-attah goraleinu. 

Anu tzonekha ve-attah ro"einu.

Anu kharmekha ve-attah notereinu. 

Anu fe"ullatekha ve-attah yotzereinu.

Anu ra"yatekha ve-attah dodeinu. 

Anu segullatekha ve-attah keroveinu.

Anu "ammekha ve-attah malkeinu. 

Anu ma’amirekha ve-attah 
 ma’amireinu.

KI ANU ‘AMMEKHA
Our God and God of our ancestors,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For we are your people, and you our God.

We are your children, and you our Parent.

We are your servants, and you our Crown.

We are your congregation, and you our Portion.

We are your domain, and you our Destiny.

We are your %ock, and you our Shepherd.

We are your vineyard, and you our Watchman.

We are your creatures, and you our Creator.

We are your lovers, and you our Beloved.

We are your treasure, and you our Keeper.

We are your people, and you our Sovereign.

We a'rm you, and you a'rm us.
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Ki anu !ammekha, “For we are your people . . . ” — This prayer expresses the profound intimacy and reciprocity 
between God and ourselves. “Said Rabbi Levi: ‘God appears to Israel like a mirror in which many faces can be 
re%ected; a thousand people look at it, it looks at each of them’” (Pesikta de-Rav Kahana). We speak of God 
using a thousand images, trying to discover God’s truth behind them. We use these names we give God to 
reach beyond them, and #nd God’s presence in our lives (Forms of Prayer).
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Anu !azzei fanim
Anu "azzei fanim ve-attah ra!um ve-!annun. 

Anu keshei "oref ve-attah erekh appayim.

Anu melei’ei "avon 

ve-attah malei ra!amim. 

Anu yameinu ke-tzeil "oveir 

ve-attah hu u-shnotekha lo yittammu.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tavo lefanekha te#llateinu 

ve-al tit"allam mi-te!innateinu. 

She-ein anu "azzei fanim u-kshei "oref 

l-omar lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tzaddikim ana!nu ve-lo !atanu. 

Aval ana!nu !atanu.

ANU ‘AZEI FANIM 
We are brazen, but you are indulgent;

we are obstinate, but you are long-su&ering;

we are #lled with iniquity, 

but you are full of compassion;

our days are like a passing shadow, 

but your years are without end.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may our prayer reach you;

do not ignore our plea — 

for we are neither so brazen nor so obstinate 

as to claim,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

that we are righteous and without sin;

for surely we have sinned.
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VIDUIT 
CONFESSION
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Ashamnu

Ashamnu bagadnu gazalnu 
 dibbarnu do#. 
He"evinu ve-hirsha"nu 

zadnu !amasnu 

tafalnu sheker. 

Ya"atznu ra" kizzavnu 

latznu maradnu ni’atznu 

sararnu "avinu 

pasha"nu tzararnu 

kishinu "oref. 

Rasha"nu shi!atnu 

ti"avnu 

ta"inu ti"ta"nu.

ASHAMNU

We have sinned, betrayed, robbed, and deceived.

We have acted basely and caused evil;

we have acted maliciously, violently, 

and have spread lies.

We have given bad advice, we have misled;

we have mocked, rebelled, and scorned;

we have acted stubbornly and perversely;

we have transgressed and acted hostilely;

we have been obstinate.

We have acted wickedly and corruptly;

we have committed abominations; 

we have gone astray and have led others astray.
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It is customary to beat one’s heart gently with the right hand upon declaring each of these sins.

We rise.

INTERPRETIVE ASHAMNU
We alienate, we berate, we castigate.
We desecrate, we execrate, we fulminate.
We glorify, horrify and indemnify evil.
We justify killing love, we mortify.
We neutralize, we ostracize, we patronize.
We are quick to rationalize and satirize.
We trivialize and are unwise, we vulgarize.
We are wanton, xenophobic and yield to zealotry.

Howard Richler

The congregation is seated. 
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Sarnu mi-mitzvotekha u-mi-mishpatekha 

ha-tovim ve-lo shavah lanu. 

Ve-attah tzaddik 

"al kol ha-ba "aleinu 

ki emet "asita 

va-ana!nu hirsha"nu.

Hirsha"nu u-fasha"nu 

lakhein lo nosha"nu. 

Ve-tein be-libbeinu la-"azov derekh resha" 

ve-!ish lanu yesha". 

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha 

Ya"azov rasha" darko 

ve-ish aven ma!shevotav. 

Ve-yashov el adonai 

vi-ra!ameihu 

ve-el eloheinu ki yarbeh li-slo’a!.

Turning away from your virtuous commands 

and laws has not bene#tted us.

You are just

through all that happens to us;

for you have dealt truthfully,

while we have done evil.

We have done evil and transgressed; 

hence we have not known deliverance. 

Hearten us to forsake the path of evil

and hasten our deliverance.

As your prophet declared:

“Let the wicked forsake his ways,

and the evil person his schemes.

Let him return to the Eternal 

who will show compassion;

to our God who repeatedly forgives.” Isaiah 55
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A KAVANAH FOR ATTAH YODEI‘A RAZEI ‘OLAM
All our secrets are known to You, O God. 
We cannot even fool ourselves. 
Lying is a vain exercise; help us not even to try.

How could we deceive You, within us,
at once forming and knowing 
our most secret thoughts?
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Attah yodei’a! razei !olam
Attah yodei’a" razei "olam 

ve-ta"alumot sitrei kol !ai. 

Attah !ofeis kol !adrei vaten 

u-vo!ein kelayot va-leiv. 

Ein davar ne"lam mimmekka 

ve-ein nistar mi-neged "einekha. 

U-vkhein yehi ratzon mi-lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

she-tisla! lanu "al kol !attoteinu 

ve-tim!al lanu "al kol "avonoteinu 

u-tkhapper lanu 

"al kol pesha"einu.

ATTAH YODEI‘A RAZEI ‘OLAM
You know the mysteries of the universe

and the hidden secrets of all that lives. 

You search the innermost recesses,

probing conscience and heart.

Not a thing is hidden from you,

and nothing is concealed from your sight.

And so may it be your will,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

to forgive us all our sins 

and pardon all our iniquities,

and grant us atonement 

for all our transgressions.
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We live in a world of illusion.
Each of us thinks we are separate, alone,
cut o&, misunderstood, unwanted.
We forget we are part of Your glory,
each of us a unique ray of Your in#nite light.

As we live our lives, rent asunder,
each in his own small world, 
help us to remember what we o$en forget;
we need one another, we each are part of the other,
and someplace, so well known yet so secret,
we may #nd our true solace in You.

Arthur Green and André Ungar
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We rise.

A GENERAL CONFESSION
Our God and God of all Creation, we have caused more harm than we can 
remember and hurt more people than we ever realized, both by what we 
have done and by what we have neglected to do. We dare not see the e&ects 
of our sins. Because of your great mercy, even for these we ask your pardon 
and forgiveness.

We ask your pardon not only for the great sins, but for the small ones as well.
Both are part of our daily life, and you alone know what is great and small.

For feeding our bodies and starving our souls.
For interfering with the souls of others, and neglecting their needs.
For shi$ing our responsibilities, for reproaches and recriminations.
 Forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For calculating kindness and measuring out pity.
For charity that is cold, and prayers without feeling.
For sending in accounts for love.

For all these sins, forgiving God, forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For appeals that we ignored, and the people whom we refused.
For the a&ection which died, and our love that became bitter.
For the visions which faded, the ideals we neglected, 
and the opportunities lost.
 Forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For the fear of change and renewal, and for our unbelief.
For saying prayers, but refusing to listen.
For being our own worst enemy.

For all these sins, forgiving God, forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.
Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot sela! lanu 
 me!al lanu kapper lanu

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot sela! lanu 
 me!al lanu kapper lanu.
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For hoarding grudges and insults.
For refusing to let go.
For abandoning hope.
 Forgive us, pardon us and grant us atonement.

For making God in our own image.
For our hypocrisy and self-righteousness.
For profaning holy things.

For all these sins, forgiving God, forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

We have sinned against You unwillingly,
 And we have sinned against You willingly.
We have sinned against You secretly,
 And we have sinned against You openly.
We have sinned against You unintentionally,
 And we have sinned against You intentionally.

For all these sins, forgiving God, forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

We are seated.

Forms of Prayer

Every sin pains the heart because it destroys the unity between the particular personality and the totality 
of existence (Rav Kook).

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot sela! lanu 
 me!al lanu kapper lanu

Ve-"al kullam elo’ah seli!ot sela! lanu 
 me!al lanu kapper lanu.
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Kaddish titkabbeil

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

READER’S KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed;

extolled and honoured;

adorned, exalted and acclaimed

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.
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Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:

Reader:
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Titkabbeil tzelotehon u-va"utehon

de-khol beit yisra’el

kodam avuhon di vi-shmayya.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

"Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya"aseh shalom "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen. 

May the prayers and requests

of the entire House of Israel be accepted

before their Source in the heavens;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace,

bringing good life for us

and all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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PETA! LANU SHA‘AR
OPEN FOR US THE GATES

"is last image in the Ma#zor reprises the image of gates that appeared in the Rosh 
Ha-Shanah Ma‘ariv papercut. "e gates here, unlike the #rst set, are almost closed as 
we chant the #nal prayers at the setting of the sun, depicted in the western sky. In 
the verse above the arch we ask God one last time this year in the plaintive theme of 
the Ne‘ilah service: “Open for us the gates, even as the gates are closing, for daylight 
fades. . . . Let us enter your gates at last.” In Jewish tradition, the gates of teshuvah are 
never closed. Forgiveness can always be sought through “righteous deeds, prayer and 
return,” as we chant many times during these Days of Awe. 

Inspired by the words of the lovers in the Song of Songs, “Open for me,” the rabbis 
recount the following legend: "e Holy One said to Israel, “Make for me an opening of 
teshuvah, as wide as a needle’s eye, and I will widen it into an opening through which 
wagons and carriages can pass.” According to this legend, it is our own e&ort, even the 
very slightest, that initiates the dynamic of teshuvah.
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NE‘ILAH

Ne‘ilah, the Closing Service of Yom Kippur, is unique to this most sacred day of 
the year. Its name is derived from the ritual of closing the gates of the Temple in 
ancient times.

“In temple times deputations of laymen were delegated to be present 
each day when the priests o(ered up the sacri"ces on behalf of Israel. 
Towards the end of the day when the temple gates were about to be shut 
these men would recite the Prayer of the Closing of the Gates (Ne‘ilat 
She‘arim). . . . At a later period it was natural to associate the idea of 
the closing gates with the gates of heaven open to prayer during the long 
day. !e note sounded at Ne‘ilah is one of hope. !e sun is about to set, 
the prayers have ascended on high, Israel has become reconciled to its 
God. !e traditional melodies express the mood of longing, of yearning 
for a better life, of triumph over sin” (Louis Jacobs).

Ne‘ilah commences with Ashrei (Psalm 145), and U-Va Le-Tzion, readings that 
are deferred to here from their usual position as introductions to the Min#ah, 
A$ernoon Service. (Every Min#ah service begins with Ashrei; U-Va Le-Tzion is 
added on Sabbaths and festivals.) !e introductory piyyut of this service, El Nora 
‘Alilah, “God whose work is awesome,” underscores the urgency of the prayers of 
this service with its refrain, “as the Gates of Mercy close.” !e recitation of the Yom 
Kippur Amidah for the "$h time in the day is made unique by the change of all 
instances of the phrase kotveinu, “inscribe us” (in the Book of Life) to #otmeinu, 
“seal us” (in the Book of Life). Following the Amidah, we once again have the 
Seli"ot, Prayers of Forgiveness, and Viddui, Confession of Sins.

!e Seli#ot of Ne‘ilah begin with the beautiful Peta" Lanu Sha‘ar, “Open for 
us the gates.” In addition to the Seli#ot prayers already familiar to us from the earlier 
services (El Melekh Yoshev and Ki Anu ‘Ammekha), the following compositions 
invoking God’s compassion are introduced for the "rst time in this "nal service of 
the day: U-Mi Ya‘amod, “Who could stand”, Enkat Mesalledekha, “May the cry 

,%!K$
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of those who praise you rise”, Ra"em Na Kehal, “Have compassion for the entire 
community” and Sha‘arei Shamayim Peta", “Open the gates of heaven.”

!e Viddui of Ne‘ilah commences with the already familiar Ki Anu ‘Azei 
Fanim, “We are insolent” and Ashamnu, “We have sinned.” !e Viddui of this 
service is distinguished by the absence of the Attah Yodei‘a Razei ‘Olam, “All our 
secrets are known to you” and the lengthy litany of sins, the ‘Al %et, “For the sin.” 
Instead, we "nd two briefer, more hopeful prayers of atonement: Attah Notein 
Yad, “You lend support to those who have transgressed” and Attah Hivdalta 
Enosh, “You have distinguished humanity.” !e Viddui then concludes with a 
reprise of Avinu Malkeinu, “Our Source, Our Sovereign,” introducing the day’s 
powerful concluding notes.

!e day comes to a climax in the congregational a&rmation of Shema 
Yisrael, “Hear O Israel,” followed by the threefold repetition of Barukh Shem 
Kevod, “Blessed be God’s ruling Presence” and the sevenfold chant of Adonai Hu 
Ha-Elohim, “!e Eternal One is God!” !e shofar is then sounded, followed by 
the concluding chant of Le-Shanah Ha-Ba’ah Bi-Yerushalayim, “Next year in 
Jerusalem!”
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NE‘ILAH
Open for us the gates
Even as the gates are closing,
For daylight fades. 
"e day is waning, 
"e sun is setting and ebbing away;
Let us enter your gates at last.

In our lives many gates swing shut.

As we begin life, it spreads before us like a corridor with many doors. But as 
we walk down this corridor the doors close behind us, one by one, year by 
year. "is is a teaching of the Ne‘ilah service: Remember the still open doors. 
Enter them before they close.

Before it is too late, let us open the gateways to truth, enter the portals of 
beauty, go through the doors of goodness. Let us open the gates to those 
things in life which abide eternally — before the gates swing shut, before the 
doors are closed.

THE FINAL SHOFAR BLAST
At Ne‘ilah there are so many images of #nality: the gates that are closing, the 
book that is sealed, the judgment that is handed down on Israel and the world. 
All the outward images are of urgency, of decision, of the last chance to escape 
to safety, as if we see thousands of souls streaming towards the closing gates, 
desperately trying to get in before they slam shut.
"at is part of the truth of these last moments — and yet there is also another, 
an inner dimension. We are so estranged from our inner life, from the inner 
life of our tradition, that this annual drama brings too little and comes too 
late. In today’s fragmented world . . . it is not easy to know where the truth 
of our Jewish task lies. But we should not be fooled by the feelings of the 
moment — or even the absence of such feelings.
For the journey through Yom Kippur was a real journey — one to be measured 
not by what we feel when it is over, but by how we lead our lives on the days 
and weeks and years a$erwards, when the #nal shofar blast has pierced not 
only the highest reach of the heavens, but also the deepest reach of our souls.

Jonathan Magonet
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FOR EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON
For everything there is a season,
And a time for every matter under the heavens.

We cannot choose our time of birth, but we can choose our manner of life. 
We cannot hope to live forever, but we can choose to live with courage.

For everything there is a season,
And a time for every matter under the heavens.
A time to plant, and a time to harvest what has been planted.

Nothing grows without our planting; the gi$ of life is the gi$ of possibility 
which our labour makes real. A$er faithful planting and nurture, the 
harvest will come.

For everything there is a season,
And a time for every matter under the heavens.
A time to kill, and a time to heal.

Now is the time to begin to remake ourselves, so that we kill only the 
ignorance and evil within us and around us: this work of healing is  
the meaning of Atonement.

For everything there is a season,
And a time for every matter under the heavens.
A time to break down, and a time to build up.

"e day has come to break down old habits of thought, in which people 
are despised who di&er from others. Time now to revere the human 
image, to be generous in dealing with our fellow.

For everything there is a season,
And a time for every matter under the heavens.
A time to weep, and a time to laugh.

We must weep to see talents wasted and gi$s misused: men, women, and 
children thwarted by poverty and oppression, their hope for happiness 
stillborn, while some use their skills to keep others from attaining to their 
birthright. "ere will come a time when we will laugh to think that such 
things were done in the childhood of our race.
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A time to mourn, and a time to dance.

We mourn with all who su&er loss, and ease their burden with our care; 
and then we dance and draw them into our circle of joy: that human circle 
which remains unbroken, while God is present in our song.

A time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing.

"en it is time to embrace, to hold the beating heart enfolded within our 
arms, and closer still, as spirit touches soul, and we are one. But when to 
refrain? Only when a call for help draws us to another, and there is work 
to do. But always we are warm with the memory of embracing, and the 
promise of the time to come.

"ere is a time to seek, and a time to lose.

Let us seek one another, and #nd ourselves; let us lose those things within 
us which cause us to be lost to the true goodness which God has placed 
within us.

"ere is a time to keep, and a time to cast away.

May we learn here to keep faith with ourselves and with the promise of 
our godlike image, casting away the bitterness and self-seeking which 
make us less than we can be.

A time for God, and a time for humanity. 

We turn to both in loyal love, and pledge ourselves to honour our heritage, 
to keep our covenant, to live our faith — walking with God, aspiring to 
perfection, labouring for a better life and a fruitful world, in a time 
of peace.

Chaim Stern
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Ashrei
Ashrei yoshevei veitekha

"od yehalelukha. Selah.

Ashrei ha-"am she-kakhah lo 

ashrei ha-"am she-adonai elohav.

Tehillah le-david. 

Aromimkha elohai ha-melekh 

 va-avarekhah shimkha le-"olam va-"ed. 

Be-khol yom avarekhekka 

 va-ahalelah shimkha le-"olam va-"ed.

Gadol adonai u-mhullal me’od 

 ve-li-gdullato ein !eiker. 

Dor le-dor yeshabba! ma"asekha 

 u-gvurotekha yaggidu. 

Hadar kevod hodekha 

 ve-divrei ni&e’otekha asi!ah. 

Ve"ezuz nore’otekha yomeiru 

 u-gdullatekha asapperennah. 

Zeikher rav tuvekha yabbi"u 

 ve-tzidkatekha yeranneinu. 

'annun ve-ra!um adonai 

 erekh appayim u-gdol !ased. 

ASHREI
Happy are they who dwell in your house,

they shall ever praise you. Selah!      Psalm 84

Happy the people for whom it is so,

happy the people whose God is the Eternal.

     

A psalm of praise. Of David.

I extol you my God, the Sovereign,

I bless your name forever and ever.

Every day I bless you;

 I praise your name forever and ever.

Great is the Eternal, exceedingly praised;

 your greatness is immeasurable.

Generation to generation praises your works;

 they tell of your mighty acts.

Of the splendour of your majestic Presence

 and of your wondrous deeds will I speak.

Your awesome powers shall be recounted;

 I will declare your greatness.

Your abundant goodness shall be voiced;

 your righteousness shall be celebrated.

Gracious and compassionate is the Eternal,

 slow to anger, abounding in devotion.
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Tov adonai la-kol 

 ve-ra!amav "al kol ma"asav. 

Yodukha adonai kol ma"asekha 

 va-!asidekha yevarekhukhah. 

Kevod malkhutekha yomeiru 

 u-gvuratekha yedabbeiru. 

Le-hodi’a" li-vnei ha-adam gevurotav 

 u-khvod hadar malkhuto. 

Malkhutekha malkhut kol "olamim 

 u-memshaltekha be-khol dor va-dor. 

Someikh adonai le-khol ha-nofelim 

 ve-zokeif le-khol ha-kefu#m. 

"Einei khol eilekha yesabbeiru

 ve-attah notein lahem

 et okhlam be-"itto. 

Potei’a! et yadekha 

 u-masbi’a" le-khol !ai ratzon. 

Tzaddik adonai be-khol derakhav 

 ve-!asid be-khol ma"asav.

Karov adonai le-khol kore’av 

 le-khol asher yikra’uhu ve-emet.

Ritzon yerei’av ya"aseh 

 ve-et shav"atam yishma"

 ve-yoshi"eim.

Shomeir adonai et kol ohavav 

 ve-eit kol ha-resha"im yashmid.

"e Eternal One is good to all;

  compassionate to all creation.

All your works, O Eternal, shall praise you,

  your devoted ones shall bless you.

"ey shall tell of your glorious reign

  and speak of your heroic might,

informing all humanity of your great strength,

  the Presence of your majestic reign.

Your sovereignty reigns for all eternities;

  your rule is for all generations.

"e Eternal upholds all who are fallen

  and raises up all who are humbled.

"e eyes of all look hopefully to you,

  and you give them

  food in its season.

You open your hand

  and satisfy the needs of all living.

"e Eternal is just in every way

  and loving in all divine works.

"e Eternal is near to all who cry out,

  to all who call upon God in truth.

God ful#lls the desires of the reverent;

  God hears their cry

  and rescues them.

"e Eternal preserves the lovers of God,

  while destroying all doers of evil.
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Tehillat adonai yedabber pi

vi-vareikh kol basar shem kodsho 

le-"olam va-"ed.

Va-ana!nu nevareikh yah

mei-"attah ve-"ad "olam. Haleluyah

U-va le-tziyyon
U-va le-tziyyon go’eil 

u-l-shavei fesha" be-ya"akov 

ne’um adonai. 

Va-ani zot beriti otam amar 

adonai. Ru!i asher "alekha 

u-dvarai asher samti be-#kha 

lo yamushu mi-pikha 

u-mi-pi zar"akha 

u-mi-pi zera" zar"akha amar adonai 

mei-"attah ve-"ad "olam. 

Ve-attah kadosh 

yosheiv tehillot yisra’el. 

Vekara zeh el zeh ve‘amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Vattissa’eini ru’a! 

va’eshma" a!arai 

kol ra"ash gadol 

My mouth shall ever praise the Eternal;

  all %esh shall bless God’s holy name

  for ever and ever.          Psalm 145

And we, we shall bless the Eternal One

now and forevermore. Hallelujah.      Psalm 115

U#VA LE#TZION
“A redeemer shall come to Zion and to those

of Jacob who turn from transgression,”

declares the Eternal.

“As for me, this is my covenant with them,”

says the Eternal. “My spirit upon you

and my words which I set in your mouth 

shall not depart from your mouth, 

nor from out of the mouths of your children

or your children’s children,” says the Eternal,

“henceforth and forever.”           Isaiah 59

You are holy, 

enthroned amidst the praise of Israel.   Psalm 22

"ey each echoed one another, crying:

“Holy, holy, holy,

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence #lls the whole world.”   Isaiah 6

"en a spirit upli$ed me

and I heard behind me

a great thundering noise:
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Barukh kevod adonai mi-mekomo. 

Adonai yimlokh le-"olam va-"ed. 

Barukh hu eloheinu 

she-bera’anu li-khvodo 

ve-hivdilanu min ha-to"im 

ve-natan lanu torat emet 

ve-!ayyei "olam nata" be-tokheinu. 

Hu yifta! libbeinu be-torato 

ve-yaseim be-libbeinu ahavato ve-yir’ato 

ve-la-"asot retzono 

u-l-"ovdo be-leivav shaleim. 

Lema"an lo niga" la-rik 

ve-lo neileid la-behalah. 

Barukh ha-gever asher yivta! b-adonai 

vehayah adonai mivta!o. 

Bit’!u v-adonai "adei "ad 

ki be-yah adonai tzur "olamim. 

Ve-yivte!u vekha yode"ei shemekha 

ki lo "azavta 

doreshekha adonai. 

Adonai !afeitz lema"an tzidko 

yagdil torah ve-yadir.

“Boundless is God’s Presence, a limitless Source!”

"e Eternal shall reign for ever and ever.

Boundless is our God 

who created us in the divine image

and separated us from the erring;

who has given us a Torah of truth 

and planted eternal life within us.

May God’s Teaching open our hearts,

setting love and awe in our hearts 

that we might carry out God’s will

and serve with a whole heart;

that we not labour in vain,

nor bring forth in dismay.

Blessed is the one who trusts in the Eternal

and for whom the Eternal One provides trust. 

Trust in the Eternal forever

for the Eternal God is an everlasting Rock.

    

"ose who know you put their trust in you;

you do not abandon 

those who seek you, Eternal One.  Psalm 9

"e Eternal desires for the sake of righteousness

that Torah be enhanced and glori#ed.     Isaiah 42
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Ezekiel 3

Exodus 15

Jeremiah 17

Isaiah 26
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MEDITATIONS ON TESHUVAH

V

THE GATES OF PRAYER

"e gates of prayer are sometimes open and sometimes closed, but the gates 
of teshuvah are ever open. As the sea is always accessible, so is the hand of 
the Blessed Holy One always open to receive those who return.

Midrash

In the future world a person will be asked, “What was your occupation?” If 
the reply is, “I fed the hungry,” then they respond, “"is is the gate of the 
Eternal; those who feed the hungry, let them enter” (cf. Psalm 118:20). So 
with giving drink to the thirsty, clothing the naked, with those who look a$er 
orphans, and with those, generally, who do deeds of loving kindness. All these 
are gates of the Eternal and those who do such deeds shall enter within them.

Midrash Tehillim

THE DAY IS SHORT
Rabbi Tarfon used to say: "e day is short, the work is great and the Master of 
the house is insistent. You are not obligated to complete the task, but neither 
are you free to desist from it.

Pirke Avot

Gates, li$ up your heads!

Be raised, you everlasting doors!   Psalm 24

"e entire world is a very narrow bridge,

but the main thing is not to fear at all.
Na#man of Bratzlav 

Se’u she"arim rasheikhem 

ve-hinnase’u pit’!ei "olam. 

Kol ha-"olam kullo gesher tzar me’od

ve-ha-"ikkar lo le-fa!eid klal
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REPENTANCE IN AN INSTANT
!ere are those who can only attain the world to come in many years, and there 
are those who attain it in an instant (Talmud, Avodah Zarah 10b).

"e past can be cancelled by a true cry from the heart to God and a return 
to God’s law. "is holds not only for the annual reckoning, but to the last 
hour a man lives; so my grandfather taught me.

He had in his Bronx apartment a lodger less learned than himself, and 
much #ercer in piety. One day when we were studying the laws of repentance 
together, the lodger burst from his room. “What!” he said. “"e atheist guzzles 
whisky and eats pork and wallows with his women all his life long, and then 
repents the day before he dies and stands guiltless? While I spend a lifetime 
trying to please God?”

My grandfather pointed to the book. “So it is written,” he said gently. — 
“Written!” the lodger roared. “"ere are books and there are books,” and he 
slammed back into his room.

"e lodger’s outrage seemed highly logical. My grandfather pointed 
out a$erwards that cancelling the past does not turn it into a record of 
achievement. It leaves it blank, a waste of spilled years. A man had better 
return, he said, while time remains to write a life worth scanning. And since 
no man knows his death day, the time to get a grip on his life is the #rst hour 
when the impulse strikes him.

Herman Wouk 

THE FLUTE 
A certain villager used to pray on the Days of Awe in the Baal Shem Tov’s 
House of Prayer. Now this man had a boy whose wit was dull and who could 
not even read the letters in the prayer book, much less recite a holy word. 
When the boy became bar mitzvah, his father took him to the synagogue, so 
as to be able to watch him and keep him from eating out of ignorance on 
the holy fast day.
Now the boy had a little %ute on which he used to play all the time when 
he sat in the #eld tending his %ock. He took the %ute with him and put it 
in his coat, without his father knowing about it. "e boy sat dutifully in the 
synagogue all Yom Kippur without praying, because he did not know how. 
During the Musaf Prayer he said to his father, “Father, I want to play my %ute.” 
His father became terri#ed, and spoke sharply to the boy, warning him that 
he dare not do any such thing.
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Be-terem
Be-terem ha-sha"ar yissageir,

be-terem kol ha-amur yei’ameir,

be-terem ehyeh a!eir.

Be-terem yakrish dam navon,

be-terem yissageru ha-devarim ba-aron,

be-terem yitkasheh ha-beiton.

Be-terem yissatemu kol nikvei ha-!alilim,

be-terem yusberu kol ha-kelalim,

be-terem yishberu et ha-keilim.

Be-terem ha-!ok yikkaneis le-tokpo

be-terem elohim yisgor et kappo

be-terem neileikh mi-poh.

BEFORE
Before the gate has been closed,

before the last question is posed,

before I am transposed.

Before the weeds #ll the gardens,

before there are no pardons,

before the concrete hardens.

Before all the %ute-holes are covered,

before things are locked in the cupboard,

before the rules are discovered.

Before the conclusion is planned,

before God closes his hand,

before we have nowhere to stand.
Yehuda Amichai 

trans., Stephen Mitchell
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During the Min!ah Prayer the boy again pleaded, “Father, let me play on my 
%ute.” Again the father spoke sharply to his son, and warned him to restrain 
himself.

Nevertheless, the boy persisted in demanding of his father, “Please let me 
play on my %ute.” When it came time for the Ne‘ilah Prayer, the boy could 
no longer restrain himself. He suddenly reached for his %ute and before his 
father could stop him, the boy blew a blast so loud that all who heard it were 
taken aback. 

When the Baal Shem Tov heard the sound, he shortened the prayers and 
smiled, saying, “"e prayer of this boy’s %ute was a true prayer of the heart, 
and by its merit all the prayers of the community have been li$ed up.”

%asidic
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Attah ha-yodei’a! ma"shevot
Attah ha-yodei’a" ma!shevot adam

u-meivin se"ippei leiv basar va-dam.

Yada"ta ki ve-khol libbi

la-"asot retzonekha !afatzti.

U-mi-lefanekha esh’al kol yamai. 

A!alai yikkonu derakhai li-shmor 
 !ukkekha.
Aval attah yada"ta

ki sevavuni !avlei ha-yeitzer ha-ra"

asher bo ve!antani.

Va-afafuni havlei ha-"olam

asher bo tzeraftani.

"Ad asher libbi se!ar!ar

ve-kho!i "azavani.

Ve-lo yittenuni le-hazkir shimkha

be-vor leiv u-v-nikyon kaf.

Li-rdof tzedakah u-mishpat

ve-la-"asot !esed ve-emet.

Ve-shafakhti negdekha te!innot ve-si!ot

le-"oreir nafshi ha-yesheinah mi-shenatah.

Yada"ti omnam

ki lo ve-rov devarim titratzeh.

YOU WHO KNOW THE THOUGHTS 
You who know the thoughts of %esh and blood

and understand our human vacillations,

you know that my heart’s desire

is to do your will.

My daily refrain is:

Let me be constant in keeping your law!

But you know 

how ensnared I am by my impulses

with which you test me.

I am overwhelmed by the vanities of this world

with which you try me

until my mind reels 

and my strength fails.

"ey keep me from invoking your name

with a pure heart and clean hands,

from pursuing righteousness and justice

and doing what is truly kind.

And so I pour my heart out to you,

to arouse my dormant spirit from its sleep.

I know full well 

that you are not appeased by endless speech.
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Ve-lo ve-ru’a! sefatayim timmatzei.

Ki im be-shever ru’a! 

u-v-!erdat nefesh ve-rokh leivav.

Horeini adonai darkekha

u-n!eini be-ora! mishor.

Ve-haveir ma!shevotai ve-taheir ra"yonai

mei-havlei ha-"olam.

Ve-hatzileini mi-kol tzarot ve-tzukot

ha-mavdilot beini le-veinekha

ve-ha-maddi!ot oti mei-"avodatekha.

Ve-ha"aveir seivel enosh mei-"al tzavvari.

Ve-ya!eid libbi la-"amos "ol mitzvotekha

ki vam !ayyei ru!i.

Ve-ashuv eilekha

bi-tshuvah sheleimah be-khol libbi.

Leiv tahor bera li elohim

ve-ru’a! nakhon !addeish be-kirbi.

You are not to be reached by mere breath of lips, 

but only by a broken spirit, 

a trembling soul, and tender heart.

Teach me, Eternal One, your ways, 

guide me upon the upright path.

Cleanse my thoughts and purify my intentions 

from the vanities of this world.

Save me from all trouble and sorrows 

that would separate us

and shut me out from your service.

Remove human su&ering from my shoulders,

and direct my heart to bear your mitzvot

for by them my spirit lives.

Let me then return to you 

with all my heart, in perfect repentance.

Create for me a pure heart, O God,

and renew me with a steadfast spirit.
Ba#ya Ibn Pakudah
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El nora !alilah
El nora "alilah

el nora "alilah

hamtzei lanu me!ilah

bi-sh"at ha-ne"ilah.

Metei mispar keru’im

lekha "ayin nose’im

u-msalledim be-!ilah

bi-sh"at ha-ne"ilah.

EL NORA ‘ALILAH
God whose work is awesome.

God whose work is awesome,

help us to #nd pardon

as the Gates of Mercy close.

We are few in number,

yet to you our vision rises.

We tremble while we praise,

as the Gates of Mercy close.
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THE HEART OF THE MATTER
For twenty-#ve hours the Jew has prayed out his or her heart and mind on 
this Day of Atonement. When evening comes and the long fast draws to a 
close, tens of thousands of words must have been spoken and sung. And yet 
somehow we still feel that we have not penetrated to the heart of the matter; 
there are further unspoken feelings buried in us and interior courts in God’s 
palace which we have not yet entered.

"erefore, we muster the remaining physical and spiritual forces le$ under 
our command, and make one last desperate e&ort to descend into the human 
depths and to climb to the divine heights. But words have earlier proved 
futile. We cry out the Shema — we repeat “Blessed be God’s ruling Presence 
for ever and ever” three times — and we stammer, each time at a higher and, 
as it were, more urgent pitch seven times over the three Hebrew words: “"e 
Eternal alone is God.” No longer is it the meaning of the words but rather their 
rhythm, the scream of the soul that squeezes through them, the hammering of 
their insistent repetition, in which we place our hope. And, as if even this last 
resort had failed, #nally we abandon the human voice and verbal expression 
altogether. We reach for the shofar and blow one long, piercing shriek: teki‘ah 
gedolah — “"is, surely, must rend the heavens.”

Steven S. Schwarzschild
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Shofekhim lekha nafsham

me!eih pish"am ve-kha!asham

hamtzi’eim me!ilah

bi-sh"at ha-ne"ilah.

Heyeih lahem le-sitrah 

ve-!alletzeim mi-me’eirah

ve-!atemeim le-hod u-l-gilah

bi-sh"at ha-ne"ilah.

'on otam ve-ra!eim

ve-khol lo!eitz ve-lo!eim

"aseih vahem pelilah

bi-sh"at ha-ne"ilah.

Zekhor tzidkat avihem

ve-!addeish et yemeihem

ke-kedem u-t’!illah 

bi-sh"at ha-ne"ilah.

Kera na shenat ratzon 

ve-hasheiv she’eirit ha-tzon

le-oholivah ve-oholah

bi-sh"at ha-ne"ilah.

"ey pour out their souls to you —

wipe out their sin and denial.

Find them pardon

before the Gates of Mercy close.

Be a shield around them.

Deliver them from terror,

secure for them glory and joy,

as the Gates of Mercy close.

Be gracious to them and compassionate.

Bring judgment on all

who would oppress or cause harm 

as the Gates of Mercy close.

Recalling the righteousness of their ancestors,

renew their days

as of old, once again

before the Gates of Mercy close.

Declare a year of acceptance,

and bring back the remnant of the %ock

with honour and glory,

as the Gates of Mercy close.  Moses Ibn Ezra
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#atzi kaddish

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar 

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei 

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu.

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma. Ve-imru amen.

$ATZI KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed,

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation that may be

uttered in this world; and let us say: Amen.
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Reader:

Congregation and Reader respond:

Reader:

Congregation and Reader:

Reader:
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Adonai sefatai tifta! u-# yaggid 
tehillatekha. 

Avot
Barukh attah adonai eloheinu 

v-eilohei avoteinu elohei avraham 

elohei yitz!ak v-eilohei ya"akov.

Elohei sarah elohei rivkah 

v-eilohei ra!eil ve-lei’ah. 

Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora 

el "elyon 

gomeil !asadim tovim ve-koneih ha-kol. 

Ve-zokheir !asdei avot

u-meivi ge’ullah 

li-vnei veneihem 

lema"an shemo be-ahavah. 

Zokhreinu le-"ayyim 

melekh "afeitz ba-"ayyim 

ve-"otmeinu be-seifer ha-"ayyim 

lema!ankha elohim "ayyim. 

Melekh "ozeir u-moshi’a" u-magein. 

Barukh attah adonai 

magein avraham u-fokeid sarah. 

May God open my lips, that I might utter praise.

1. AVOT: ANCESTORS
Blessed are you, Eternal One our God

and God of our ancestors; God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, and God of Jacob;

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,

and God of Rachel and Leah;

the great, mighty and awe-inspiring God,

the supreme Power,

who acts with lovingkindness and creates all;

who recalls the devotion of our ancestors

and with love brings redemption

to their children’s children,

for the sake of God’s name.

Remember us for life,

our Sovereign who delights in life;

seal us in the book of life

to ful!ll your will, God of life.

Sovereign Power and saving Protector!

Blessed are you, the Everpresent,

Shield of Abraham and Surety of Sarah.
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YOM KIPPUR A M I D A H

God as the source of our spiritual history.
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Gevurot
Attah gibbor le-"olam adonai

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) attah 

rav le-hoshi’a".

Mekhalkeil !ayyim be-!esed 

me!ayyeih meitim (kol !ai) 
 be-ra!amim rabbim.
Someikh nofelim ve-rofei !olim 

u-mattir asurim u-mkayyeim 
 emunato 
li-sheinei "afar. 

Mi khamokha ba"al gevurot. 

U-mi domeh lakh 

melekh meimit u-me!ayyeh 

u-matzmi’a! yeshu"ah. 

Mi khamokha av ha-ra"amim 

zokheir yetzurav le-"ayyim 
 be-ra"amim. 

Ve-ne’eman attah le-ha!ayot 
 meitim (kol !ai). 
Barukh attah adonai 

me!ayyeih ha-meitim (kol !ai). 

2. GEVUROT: POWERS
You are mighty for all eternity, O God;

renewing life (sustaining life) beyond death

you are great in deliverance.

You sustain life with loving devotion,

renew life (sustain life) eternally with great compassion:

upholding the fallen, healing the sick,

freeing captives, and keeping divine faithfulness

for those who sleep in dust.

Who compares with you, master of all powers!

Who is like you —

a Sovereign that brings death, generates life,

and causes divine ful#llment to %ourish.

Who compares with you, Source of all compassion,

who remembers with love all you created for life!

Faithful are you to renew life (sustain life) eternally.

Blessed are you, Life-giver,

who renews life (sustains life) beyond death.
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God as the source of ethical power.

me"ayyei meitim, “renewing life beyond death,” — Five references are made to God as the power that 
“renews life beyond death,” “generates life,” “renews life eternally.” This #ve-fold repetition reminds us of the 
#ve ascending dimensions of the human soul: nefesh, rua!, neshamah, !ayyah, and ye!idah — “life force,” 
“spirit,” “personality,” “transcendence” and “essence.” This richly textured di$erentiation of the soul suggests 
the many levels on which life may be renewed: energy, a$ect, intellect, will and unity.
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Kedushat ha-shem

Na"aritzekha ve-nakdishekha 

ke-sod si’a! sarfei kodesh

ha-makdishim shimkha ba-kodesh.

Ka-katuv "al yad nevi’ekha.

Vekara zeh el zeh ve’amar 

Kadosh kadosh kadosh 

adonai tzeva’ot 

melo khol ha-aretz kevodo. 

Kevodo malei "olam

mesharetav sho’alim zeh la-zeh

ayyeih mekom kevodo

le-"ummatam barukh yomeiru 

Barukh kevod adonai 

mi-mekomo. 

Mi-mekomo hu yifen be-ra!amim

ve-ya!on "am ha-meya!adim shemo

"erev va-voker be-khol yom tamid

pa"amayim be-ahavah Shema omerim 

Shema yisra’el adonai eloheinu

adonai e"ad.

3. KEDUSHAT HA#SHEM: 
HOLINESS
We shall revere and sanctify you

with the mystic utterance of holy 

Seraphim who sanctify your name.

As envisioned by your prophets:

“"ey echoed one another, crying:

‘Holy, holy, holy

is the Source of all forces,

whose Presence !lls the whole world.’”

God’s Presence #lls the world

yet the ministering angels ask one another:

“Where is the place of God’s Presence?”

and they respond with equal praise:

“Boundless is God’s Presence, 

a limitless Source!”

From that Endless Source, turn with compassion 

and show grace to the people who unify your name.

Evening and morn, every day continually,

twice daily proclaiming with love the Shema:

“Hear O Israel, the Eternal One is our God,

the Eternal One alone!”
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God as the source of holiness.

Isaiah 6

Ezekiel 3

Deuteronomy 6
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Hu eloheinu hu avinu

hu malkeinu hu moshi"einu

ve-hu yashmi"einu be-ra!amav sheinit

le-"einei kol !ai 

Li-hyot lakhem l-eilohim.

Ani adonai eloheikhem.

Addir addireinu adonai adoneinu

mah addir shimkha be-khol ha-aretz.

Vehayah adonai le-melekh

"al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

U-v-divrei kodshekha katuv leimor 

Yimlokh adonai le-!olam. 

Elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor. 

Haleluyah. 

Le-dor va-dor naggid godlekha 

u-l-neitza! netza!im kedushatekha 
 nakdish. 
Ve-shiv!akha eloheinu 

mi-pinu lo yamush le-"olam va-"ed

ki el melekh gadol ve-kadosh attah. 

"is One is our God, this One our Source

this One our Sovereign, our Redeemer.

"is One, with love, will let us hear once again

in the sight of all living:

“… to be your God;

I am the Eternal, your God.”      Numbers 15

Our most glorious One, Eternal our God, 

how glorious is your name in all the world.

"e Eternal will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

in that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name shall be ‘Oneness.’    Zechariah 14

And in your holy writings it is said:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”         Psalm 146

In every generation we tell of your greatness;

for all eternity we proclaim your holiness.

Your praise, our God,

shall never depart from our mouths,

for you are a great and holy ruling Power.

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

"en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;
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U-vkhein tein pa!dekha adonai eloheinu 

"al kol ma"asekha 

ve-eimatekha "al kol mah she-barata. 

Ve-yira’ukha kol ha-ma"asim 

ve-yishta!avu lefanekha kol ha-beru’im. 

Ve-yei"asu khullam aguddah a!at 

la-"asot retzonekha be-leivav shaleim. 

Kemo she-yada"nu adonai eloheinu 

she-ha-sholtan lefanekha 

"oz be-yadekha u-gvurah bi-minekha 

ve-shimkha nora "al kol mah she-barata.

U-vkhein tein kavod 

adonai le-"ammekha

tehillah li-rei’ekha 

ve-tikvah tovah le-doreshekha 

u-#t’!on peh la-meya!alim lakh. 

Sim!ah le-artzekha 

ve-sason le-"irekha 

And thus, Eternal One our God, instill your fear 

in all your works

and your dread in all you created;

that all creation shall be in awe

and all creatures shall worship you.

"en all shall unite as one

to do your will wholeheartedly.

For we know, Eternal One our God,

authority rests in you;

power and strength are in your right hand,

and your name evokes awe in all you created.

And thus, Eternal One, let there be 

honour for your people,

glory for those who revere you,

hope for those who seek you,

and a voice for those who long for you.

Let there be rejoicing for your land

and happiness for your city;
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U-vkhein tein pa"dekha, “instill your fear in all your works” — What really changed my life, and shaped 
my character, were the few hours before Yom Kippur. . . . It was great fear and trembling, great pa!ad, great 
awareness that you are now to be confronted. There was no fear of punishment, not even a fear of death, 
but the expectation of standing in the presence of God (Abraham Joshua Heschel).

U-vkhein tein kavod, “let there be honour for your people” — Let there be honour for people who revere 
God rather than mammon. Let there be hope — however faint — that those who seek God by walking 
God’s path will not be ambushed by evildoers who take advantage of their idealism. Let the voice of those 
who long for God’s presence and the coming of God’s kingdom not be drowned out by the siren songs 
with which the world tempts us daily. And let there actually be peace in the land holy to three faiths; let 
there be happiness in the city which has seen so much blood shed in God’s name; let us see at least the 
&owering of redemption (Arnold Eisen).
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U-tzmi!at keren le-david "avdekha 

va-"arikhat neir le-ven yishai meshi!ekha 

bi-mheirah ve-yameinu.

U-vkhein tzaddikim yir’u ve-yisma!u 

vi-sharim ya"alozu 

va-!asidim be-rinnah yagilu. 

Ve-"olatah tikpotz piha 

ve-khol ha-rish"ah kullah ke-"ashan tikhleh. 

Ki ta"avir memshelet zadon 

min ha-aretz.

Ve-timlokh attah adonai levaddekha 

"al kol ma"asekha 

be-har tziyyon mishkan kevodekha 

u-vi-rushalayim "ir kodshekha 

ka-katuv be-divrei kodshekha 

Yimlokh adonai le-"olam 

elohayikh tziyyon le-dor va-dor 

haleluyah.

let the tradition of David, your servant, %ourish 

and the light of the messianic era shine 

soon in our days.

And thus shall the just see and be glad,

the honest exult, 

and the devoted ones rejoice in song.

For the mouth of injustice shall be shut 

and all evil shall vanish like smoke,

when you sweep away the rule of wickedness 

from the earth.

"en shall you alone, Eternal One, 

reign over all your works,

on Mount Zion, where your Presence dwells

and in Jerusalem your holy city,

as it is written in your holy scriptures:

“"e Eternal will reign forever,

your God, O Zion, for all generations.

Hallelujah!”             Psalm 146
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U-vkhein tzaddikim, “And thus shall the just see and be glad” — When the righteous perform acts of  
teshuvah, they reveal the holy light that they #nd in the dark and broken-down alleys of their own lives. 
The strategies they devise for themselves to rise out of depression and despair into the bright light of 
holiness and nobler level of justice become in themselves great lights to illumine the world. Every person 
who feels within him- or herself the depth of remorse and desire for teshuvah should be included in the 
category of the righteous (Rav Kook).
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Kadosh attah ve-nora shemekha 

ve-ein elo’ah mi-bal"adekha 

ka-katuv 

Vayyigbah adonai tzeva’ot ba-mishpat 

ve-ha-el ha-kadosh nikdash bi-tzdakah. 

Barukh attah adonai ha-melekh 
 ha-kadosh.

Kedushat ha-yom

Attah ahavtanu ve-ratzita banu

ve-kiddashtanu be-mitzvotekha.

Ve-keiravtanu malkeinu la-"avodatekha

ve-shimkha ha-gadol ve-ha-kadosh

"aleinu karata.

Vattitten lanu

adonai eloheinu be-ahavah et 

(yom ha-shabbat ha-zeh 
 li-kdushah ve-li-mnu!ah 
ve-et) yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh 

li-m!ilah ve-li-sli!ah u-l-khapparah 

ve-li-mhol bo et kol "avonoteinu

(be-ahavah) mikra kodesh

zeikher li-tzi’at mitzrayim.

You are holy and awesome is your Name,

and there is no God but you, 

as it is written:

“"e Source of all forces is exalted through justice;

the holy God is sancti#ed through righteousness.”

Praised are you, Eternal One, the holy Sovereign.

4. KEDUSHAT HA#YOM:
SANCTIFYING THE DAY
You have loved us and been gracious to us,

making us holy through your mitzvot,

and drawing us close to your service;

by your great and holy name

have you called us.

And with love have you given us,

Eternal One our God,

(this day of Shabbat for sanctity and rest 

and) this Day of Atonement

for pardon, forgiveness and atonement,

to pardon all our transgressions,

(in love) as a sacred occasion

recalling the Exodus from Egypt.
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Kadosh attah, “You are holy” — Holiness does not battle against self-love, which is deeply rooted in every 
loving being. But it places us on so high a level that the more we love ourselves, the more will the good 
within us reach out to embrace all, the whole environment, the whole world, all existence (Rav Kook).

On Shabbat add the words in parentheses:

God as the source of rest and renewal.
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

ya"aleh ve-yavo ve-yaggi’a"

ve-yeira’eh ve-yeiratzeh ve-yishama"

ve-yippakeid ve-yizzakheir

zikhroneinu u-#kdoneinu 

ve-zikhron avoteinu.

Ve-zikhron mashi’a! ben david "avdekha

ve-zikhron yerushalayim "ir kodshekha

ve-zikhron kol "ammekha 

beit yisra’el lefanekha.

Li-&eitah u-l-tovah

le-!ein u-l-!esed u-l-ra!amim

le-!ayyim u-l-shalom 

be-yom ha-kippurim ha-zeh.

Zokhreinu adonai eloheinu

bo le-tovah

u-fokdeinu vo li-vrakhah

ve-hoshi"einu vo le-!ayyim.

U-vi-dvar yeshu"ah ve-ra!amim

!us ve-!onneinu ve-ra!eim "aleinu

ve-hoshi"einu ki eilekha "eineinu.

Ki el melekh 

!annun ve-ra!um attah.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

let our memories

of all that we deem signi#cant

be acknowledged and recalled

in sight and sound —

the memory of our ancestors,

the memory of the messianic promise,

the memory of Jerusalem, your holy city,

the memory of your people,

the entire House of Israel.

Let them be for deliverance and well-being,

for grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

for life and for peace 

on this Day of Atonement.

Eternal One our God, remember us

this day for well-being;

acknowledge us with a blessing;

grant us the fullness of life.

With a compassionate redeeming word

be gracious, show us your tender love,

and save us; for we look to you,

for you are a gracious and compassionate

ruling Power.
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Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

me!al la-"avonoteinu be-yom 

(ha-shabbat ha-zeh u-v-yom) 

ha-kippurim ha-zeh. 

Me!eih ve-ha"aveir fesha"einu 

ve-!attoteinu mi-neged "einekha. 

Ka-amur 

Anokhi anokhi hu mo!eh 

fesha"ekha lema"ani

ve-!attotekha lo ezkor. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ma!iti kha-"av pesha"ekha 

ve-khe-"anan !attotekha 

shuvah eilai ki ge’altikha. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki va-yom ha-zeh yekhappeir "aleikhem 

le-taheir etkhem mi-kol !attoteikhem 

lifnei adonai tit’haru.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

(retzeih vi-mnu!ateinu) 

kaddesheinu be-mitzvotekha 

ve-tein !elkeinu be-toratekha 

Our God and God of our ancestors, 
pardon our iniquities 
(on this day of Shabbat and)

on this Day of Atonement.
Blot out and overlook 
our transgressions and sins. 

As it was proclaimed:
“I alone am the One who blots out  
your transgressions
and for my own sake I will not recall your sins.” 

And it is said: 
“I have blotted out your transgressions as a mist
and your sins like a cloud.
Return to me for I have redeemed you.”  Isaiah 44

And it is said:
“For on this day atonement shall be made for you
to cleanse you of all your sins;
you shall be clean before the Eternal.”   Leviticus 16 

Our God and God of our ancestors,
(accept our rest,)

make us holy through your mitzvot,
and imbue our lives with your Torah.
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Shuvah eilai, “Return to me” — The sins we commit, those are not the worst thing. After all, temptation 
is powerful and we humans are weak. The great crime is that we could turn at any time, but don’t (Rabbi 
Sim!a Bunam).

Isaiah 43
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Sabbe"einu mi-tuvekha 

ve-samme!einu bi-shu"atekha 

(ve-han!ileinu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah u-v-ratzon shabbat kodshekha 

ve-yanu!u vah yisra’el 

mekaddeshei shemekha) 

ve-taheir libbeinu le-"ovdekha be-emet. 

Ki attah sol!an le-yisra’el 

u-mo!olan le-shivtei yeshurun 

be-khol dor va-dor 

u-mi-bal"adekha ein lanu melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! ella attah. 

Barukh attah adonai melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! la-"avonoteinu 

ve-la-"avonot "ammo 

beit yisra’el

u-ma"avir ashmoteinu 

be-khol shanah ve-shanah 

melekh "al kol ha-aretz 

mekaddeish (ha-shabbat ve-)

yisra’el ve-yom ha-kippurim.

Satisfy us with your goodness,

let us rejoice in your ful#llment,

(and in your gracious love, Eternal One our God,

let us inherit your holy Shabbat. 

Let all Israel rest on it, 

they who sanctify your name,)

and restore our hearts to serve you in truth.

For you are the One who forgives Israel

and pardons the tribes of Yeshurun

in every generation;

we have no Sovereign 

who forgives and pardons other than you.

Praised are you, Eternal One, Sovereign 

who pardons and forgives our iniquities

and the iniquities of your people,  

the House of Israel,

absolving us of our guilt 

year a$er year,

Sovereign over all the earth

who sancti#es (Shabbat,)

Israel and the Day of Atonement.
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759 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

!Avodah
Retzeih adonai eloheinu 

be-"ammekha yisra’el 

ve-lahav te#llatam be-ahavah 

tekabbeil be-ratzon. 

U-t’hi le-ratzon tamid 

"avodat yisra’el "ammekha. 

Ve-te!ezenah "eineinu be-shuvekha 

le-tziyyon be-ra!amim. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-ma!azir shekhinato le-tziyyon. 

Hoda’ah
Modim ana!nu lakh 

sha-attah hu adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

elohei khol basar. 

Tzur !ayyeinu magein yish"einu 

attah hu. Le-dor va-dor 

5. ‘AVODAH: WORSHIP
Take pleasure, Eternal One our God,

in your people Israel,

and their fervent prayers

willingly receive with love.

May the worship of your people Israel

always be pleasing.

Let our eyes behold your return

to Zion with love.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

who restores Godly Presence to Zion.

6. HODA’AH: GRATITUDE
We are thankful

that you are the Eternal One,

our God and God of our ancestors,

the God of all %esh.

Rock of our life, Shield of our deliverance;

from generation to generation
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God as the source of gratitude.

God as the source of ful$llment.

Modim ana"nu, “We are thankful” — Our need to express gratitude is eternal, as the rabbis taught: “In the 
time to come, all other sacri#ces will cease, but the sacri#ce of thanksgiving will not cease. All other prayers 
will cease, but thanksgiving will not cease” (Midrash, Leviticus Rabbah 9:7).
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Nodeh lekha u-nsappeir tehillatekha 

"al !ayyeinu ha-mesurim be-yadekha 

ve-"al nishmoteinu ha-pekudot lakh.

Ve-"al nissekha she-be-khol yom "immanu 

ve-"al ni&e’otekha ve-tovotekha 

she-be-khol "eit "erev va-voker 
 ve-tzohorayim. 

Ha-tov ki lo khalu ra!amekha 

ve-ha-mera!eim ki lo tammu !asadekha 

mei-"olam kivvinu lakh. 

Ve-"al kullam 

yitbarakh ve-yitromam shimkha 

malkeinu tamid le-"olam va-"ed. 

Va-"atom le-"ayyim tovim 

kol benei veritekha. 

Ve-khol ha-!ayyim yodukha selah 

vi-halelu et shimkha be-emet 

ha-el yeshu"ateinu ve-"ezrateinu selah. 

Barukh attah adonai 

ha-tov shimkha 

u-lkha na’eh le-hodot. 

we acknowledge you and relate your praise,

for our lives bound up in your hand,

and for our souls in your keeping;

for your miracles that are daily with us,

and for your wondrous goodness

at all times, evening, morning and noon.

You are goodness, for your love never ceases;

compassionate One, your devotion never ends;

we have ever hoped for you.

For all this,

may your name ever be blessed and exalted,

our Sovereign, for ever and ever.

And seal for a good life

all the people of your Covenant.

Let everything that lives acknowledge you

and praise your name in truth,

God of our deliverance and help.

Praised are you, Eternal One,

whose name is goodness,

and to whom gratitude is #tting.
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761 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

Shalom
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Barekheinu va-berakhah ha-meshulleshet 

ha-amurah mi-pi aharon u-vanav 

Yevarekh’kha adonai ve-yishmerekha.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Ya’eir adonai panav eilekha 

 vi-!unnekka.

 Ken yehi ratzon.

Yissa adonai panav eilekha 

 ve-yaseim lekha shalom.

 Amen. Ken yehi ratzon.

Sim shalom tovah u-vrakhah 

!ein va-!esed ve-ra!amim 

"aleinu ve-"al kol yir'ei shemekha. 

Barekheinu avinu kullanu ke-e!ad 

be-or panekha. 

Ki ve-or panekha natatta lanu 

adonai eloheinu torat !ayyim 

ve-ahavat !esed u-tzdakah u-vrakhah 

ve-ra!amim ve-!ayyim ve-shalom. 

7. SHALOM: PEACE
Our God and God of our ancestors,

bless us with the three-fold blessing

spoken by Aaron and his sons:

“May God bless you and keep you.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence radiate upon you

 and grant you graciousness.”

 May it be so.

“May God’s presence be with you

 and grant you peace.”  Numbers 6

 Amen. May it be so.

Grant peace, well-being and blessing,

grace, lovingkindness and compassion,

to us and all God-fearing people.

Bless us, our Source, all of us uniquely

with the light of your presence;

for with your light, you have given us,

Eternal One our God, a Torah of life,

love of kindness, justice and blessing,

compassion, life and peace.
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God as the source of peace.
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 N E ‘ I L A H  762

Ve-tov be-"einekha 

le-vareikh et "ammekha yisra’el 

ve-et kol ha-"ammim 

be-rav "oz ve-shalom. 

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nei"ateim lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha beit yisra’el 

le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

"oseih ha-shalom. 

Tishmereini min ha-katnuniyyut 
 ve-ha-gei’ut 
u-min ha-ka"as ve-ha-kappedanut 
 ve-ha-"atzvut
ve-ha-rekhilut u-sh’ar middot ra"ot.

Ve-tatzileini mi-kin’at ish be-rei"eihu

ve-lo ta"aleh kin’at adam "al libbi

ve-lo kin’ati "al a!eirim.

Adderabbah

tein be-libbi she-er’eh ma"alat !aveiri

ve-lo !esrono.

May it be good in your sight

to bless your people Israel

and all peoples

with great strength and peace.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and sealed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.

Keep me far from pettiness and pride, 

from anger and impatience, despair, 

gossip, and all bad traits. 

Spare me from jealousy of others;

let not others be jealous of me, 

nor let me be jealous of others. 

On the contrary, 

grant me the ability to see the others’ merits, 

and not their faults.      Elimelekh of Lezhensk
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Private meditation:
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763 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

Peta" lanu sha!ar
Peta! lanu sha"ar 

be-"eit ne"ilat sha"ar 

ki fanah yom.

Ha-yom yifneh 

ha-shemesh yavo ve-yifneh 

navo’ah she"arekha.

Anna el na sa na 

sela! na me!al na

!amol na ra!em na kapper na 

kevosh !eit ve-"avon.

U-mi ya!amod
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu

u-mi ya"amod 

 !eit im tishmor

PETA$ LANU SHA‘AR
Open for us the gates

Even as the gates are closing,

For daylight fades. 

"e day is waning, 

"e sun is setting and ebbing away;

Let us enter your gates at last.

We implore you, O God, please acquit,

forgive, pardon,

be merciful, have compassion, exonerate, 

restrain sin and iniquity. 

U#MI YA‘AMOD
Our God and God of our ancestors,

Who could stand 

 were you to record sin?
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Peta" lanu sha!ar, “Open for us the gates” — This deeply moving twilight hour appeal marks the beginning 
of the Seli!ot prayers of Ne"ilah. The reference is to the heavenly gates of prayer. In keeping with the tra-
dition that “the gates of repentance are never shut” it is customary to keep the doors of the Ark open and 
remain standing throughout the Ne"ilah service.

Mi ya!amod, “Who could stand” — Based on the verse from Psalm 130, “Were you to mark iniquity, O God, who 
could stand? But with you there is forgiveness.” This composite prayer incorporates portions of two piyyutim. 
The #rst three verses, by tenth-century liturgist Solomon ben Judah Ha-Bavli, are a plea for God’s forbear-
ance. The remainder of the prayer, written in a similar style, is from a piyyut by the twelfth-century French 
liturgist and biblical commentator, Joseph Bekhor Shor. The #rst verse “Great are the needs of your people, 
yet limited is their knowledge” is a quote from the Talmud, where it appears as the shortened form of the 
prayer to be recited when one’s life is in danger.
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U-mi yakum 

 din im tigmor

ha-seli!ah "immekha sala!ti leimor

Ha-ra!amim gam lekha 

 middatekha li-khmor.

Dikhdukh dalluteinu re’eih 

 ve-al takhleim

da"at netiv derakhekha 

 !eftzeinu hashleim

gadol ve-katon 

 ru’a! seikhel ha!aleim

gibborei kho’a! retzonekha 

 !azzeik ve-ha’aleim.

Be-tzillekha shevet shavim 

 kabbeil nedavah

beitekha yafri!u 

 ve-lo yosifu le-da’avah

oveid ve-nidda! 

 tashbit nogeis u-madheivah

az ya"alu ve-yeira’u 

 be-ru’a! nedivah.

Merubbim tzorkhei "ammekha 

 ve-da"tam ketzarah

Who could endure

 were you to render judgment?

Forgiveness is yours, to say: “I have forgiven.”

Compassion is yours

 to warmly invoke.

Regard our oppressive distress

 and do not humiliate;

Ful#ll our desire 

 to know the path of your ways.

Heal young and old, 

 their spirit and their wisdom;

Strengthen and invigorate

 those who strive to do your will.

Generously accept and shelter

 those who return,

May they %ourish in your House

 and anguish no more.

Spare the lost and homeless 

 from their oppressors,

"at they might arise and appear 

 with a generous spirit.

Great are the needs of your people, 

 yet limited is their knowledge;
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765 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

Ma!soram u-mish’alotam 

 bal yukhelu le-sapperah

na binah hagigeinu 

 terem nikra

ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibbor ve-ha-nora.

Panim ein lanu panekha le-!allot

pasha"nu u-maradnu 

 ve-he"evinu mesillot

tzedakah lekha levad 

 nevakkeish be-ma"arkhei tehillot

ha-"omedim be-veit 

 adonai ba-leilot.

Shav"ati she"eih 

 u-t#llati tehei ne"imah

Shema" pegi"ati ki-fgi"at tammah

te!okekeinu le-!ayyim 

 ve-teitiv lanu ha-!atimah

toleh eretz "al belimah.

Yadekha peshot 

 ve-kabbeil teshuvati be-ma"amadi

sela! u-m!al ro’a" ma"abbadi

peneih na va-"asok be-tovat 
     mesha!arekha 
 dodi u-m"odedi

ve-attah adonai magein ba-"adi.

"ey can scarcely express 

 all their needs and desires.

Please understand our thoughts 

 even before they are uttered,

O great, mighty and awe-inspiring God. 

Ashamed are we to face you in prayer,

We who have transgressed, rebelled 

 and perverted our paths.

From you alone 

 can we seek vindication through prayer,

We who stand at nighttime 

 in the House of the Eternal.        Psalm 134

Favour my plea,

 be pleased with my prayer;

Heed my entreaty as from a heart sincere.

Inscribe us for life 

 and seal us for good,

You who suspends earth upon nothingness.

Extend your hand, 

 accept my repentance as I stand;

Forgive and pardon all my evil deeds.

Turn and act on my behalf,

 my Friend and Helper,

You, Eternal One, who are a shield for me.
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Deuteronomy 10

Job 26

Psalm 3 
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El melekh yosheiv
El melekh yosheiv "al kissei ra!amim 

mitnaheig ba-!asidut 

mo!eil "avonot "ammo 

ma"avir rishon rishon 

marbeh me!ilah le-!atta’im 

u-sli!ah le-foshe"im 

"oseh tzedakot "im kol basar 

va-ru’a! lo khe-ra"atam tigmol. 

El horeita lanu 

l-omar shelosh "esreih 

zekhor lanu ha-yom 

berit shelosh "esreih 

kemo she-hoda"ta le-"anav mi-kedem 

kemo she-katuv 

Vayyeired adonai be-"anan 

vayyityatzeiv "immo sham 

EL MELEKH YOSHEV 
Sovereign God, enthroned on compassion, 

who acts with loving devotion, 

and pardons your people’s transgressions,

making them pass one by one,

generously granting pardon to sinners

and forgiveness to transgressors.

You deal justice to all living beings,

not according to the evil of their deeds.

God, you have taught us 

to recite these thirteen attributes of compassion, 

recall for us today this Covenant of "irteen

that you made known 

to your humble servant of old,

as it is written:

"e Eternal descended in a cloud 

and stood with him there. 
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El melekh yoshev . . . mo"eil !avonot !ammo, “Sovereign God, enthroned on compassion . . . [who] pardons 
your people’s transgressions” — This prayer alludes to God’s willingness to overcome the rage occasioned by 
the sin of the Golden Calf and forgive the Israelites their greatest sin. Following the smashing of the tablets, 
the Israelites were given a second chance to restore their shattered relationship with God, represented in 
the second pair of tablets that Moses brought down. In this second encounter atop the mountain, God was 
revealed to Moses in the “covenant of thirteen attributes.” It is this revelation that became the centrepiece 
of the Yom Kippur Seli!ot liturgy.

ma!avir rishon rishon, “making them pass one by one” — God pardons one sin at a time before the next 
one is put on the scale (Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 17a). 
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Vayyikra ve-shem adonai.

Vayya"avor adonai "al panav 

vayyikra 

Adonai, adonai

El ra"um ve-"annun 

erekh appayim ve-rav "esed 
 ve-emet. 
Notzeir "esed la-ala$m 

nosei !avon va-fesha! ve-"atta’ah 

ve-nakkeih.

Vesala!ta la-"avoneinu u-l-!attateinu 

un!altanu.

Sela! lanu avinu ki !atanu 

me!al lanu malkeinu ki fasha"enu 

ki attah adonai tov ve-salla! 

ve-rav !esed le-khol kore’ekha.

Ki "immekha ha-seli!ah 

lema"an tivvarei. 

Ki "immekha mekor !ayyim 

be-orekha nir’eh or.

Shema" adonai koleinu 

nikra ve-!onneinu va-"aneinu.

Moses proclaimed the name of the Eternal,  

and the Eternal One passed before him 

and proclaimed:

"e Eternal, the Everpresent 

is a compassionate and gracious God, 

patient, abounding in devotion and truth, 

assuring steadfast love for a thousand generations, 

forgiving transgression, iniquity and sin,

and granting pardon.       Exodus 34

Forgive our iniquity and our sin, 

and make us your heritage.      Exodus 34

Forgive us, our Source, for we have sinned; 

pardon us, our Sovereign for we have transgressed. 

For you, our Crown, are truly forgiving and 

abounding in devotion to all who call upon you.

Forgiveness is yours, 

that you may be held in awe.       Psalm 130

For with you is the source of life; 

in your light do we see light.        Psalm 36

Hear our voice, Eternal One; 

when we call out, be gracious and answer us.
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Psalm 86

Psalm 27
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Enkat mesalledekha
Enkat mesalledekha 

ta"al lifnei khissei khevodekha 

mallei mish’alot "am meya!adekha 

shomei’a" te#llat ba‘ei "adekha.

Yisra’eil nosha" b-adonai 

teshu"at "olamim

gam ha-yom yivvashe"u mi-pikha 

shokhein meromim

ki attah rav seli!ot 

u-va"al ha-ra!amim.

Ya!bi’einu tzeil yado 

ta!at kanfei ha-shekhinah

!on ya!on ki yiv!on 

leiv "akov la-hakhinah

kumah na eloheinu 

"uzzah "uzzi na 

adonai le-shav"ateinu ha’azinah.

Yashmi"einu sala!ti 

yosheiv be-seiter "elyon

bi-min yesha" le-hivvasha" 

"am "ani ve-evyon.

ENKAT MESALLEDEKHA 
May the cry of those who praise you

rise to your "rone of Glory.

Satisfy the people who proclaim your unity,

Hear the prayer of all who approach.

Israel is saved by the Eternal’s 

everlasting deliverance.

Even today may they be saved by your word, 

you who dwell on high.

For you abound in forgiveness, 

and are a master of compassion.

Conceal us in the shelter of your embrace,

under the wings of the Shekhinah.

Be gracious when you probe 

the guilty heart to test it.

Arise, O God, 

and grant us strength;

Eternal One, heed our cry.

You who abide in supreme hiddenness,

let us hear “I forgive.”

Let the poor and destitute people be saved 

by your right hand of deliverance.
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Be-shavve"einu eilekha nora’ot 

be-tzedek ta"aneinu 

adonai heyeih "ozeir lanu.

Adonai, adonai

El ra!um ve-!annun 

erekh appayim ve-rav !esed ve-emet. 

Notzeir !esed la-ala#m 

nosei "avon va-fesha" ve-!atta’ah 

ve-nakkeih.

Vesala!ta la-"avoneinu u-l-!attateinu 

un!altanu.

Ra"eim na kehal
Ra!eim na kehal 

"adat yeshurun 

sela! u-m!al "avonam

ve-hoshi"einu elohei yish"einu.

Sha!arei shamayim peta"
Sha"arei shamayim peta! 

ve-otzarekha ha-tov lanu tifta!

toshi’a" ve-riv al timta! 

ve-hoshi"einu elohei yish"einu.

When we cry out, 

respond with awesome vindication;

Eternal One, be our Help.

"e Eternal, the Everpresent,

is a compassionate and gracious God, 

patient, abounding in devotion and truth, 

assuring steadfast love for a thousand generations, 

forgiving transgression, iniquity and sin, 

and granting pardon.

Forgive our iniquity and our sin, 

and make us your heritage.         Exodus 34

RA$EM NA KEHAL
Have compassion for the entire community, 

the congregation of Jeshurun.

Forgive and pardon their iniquity,

and save us, O God of deliverance.

SHA‘AREI SHAMAYIM PETA$
Open the gates of heaven,

open for us your storehouse of goodness.

Deliver us, do not exact justice,

and save us, O God of our deliverance.
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Ki anu !ammekha
Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

sela! lanu me!al lanu kapper lanu.

Ki anu "ammekha ve-attah eloheinu. 

Anu vanekha ve-attah avinu.

Anu "avadekha ve-attah adoneinu. 

Anu kehalekha ve-attah !elkeinu.

Anu na!alatekha ve-attah goraleinu. 

Anu tzonekha ve-attah ro"einu.

Anu kharmekha ve-attah notereinu. 

Anu fe"ullatekha ve-attah yotzereinu.

Anu ra"yatekha ve-attah dodeinu. 

Anu segullatekha ve-attah keroveinu.

Anu "ammekha ve-attah malkeinu. 

Anu ma’amirekha ve-attah ma’amireinu.

KI ANU ‘AMMEKHA
Our God and God of our ancestors,

forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement.

For we are your people, and you our God.

We are your children, and you our Parent.

We are your servants, and you our Crown.

We are your congregation, and you our Portion.

We are your domain, and you our Destiny.

We are your %ock, and you our Shepherd.

We are your vineyard, and you our Watchman.

We are your creatures, and you our Creator.

We are your lovers, and you our Beloved.

We are your treasure, and you our Keeper.

We are your people, and you our Sovereign.

We a'rm you, and you a'rm us.
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Ki anu !ammekha, “For we are your people . . . ” — This prayer expresses the profound intimacy and reciprocity 
between God and ourselves. “Said Rabbi Levi: ‘God appears to Israel like a mirror in which many faces can be 
re%ected; a thousand people look at it, it looks at each of them’” (Pesikta de-Rav Kahana). We speak of God 
using a thousand images, trying to discover God’s truth behind them. We use these names we give God to 
reach beyond them, and #nd God’s presence in our lives (Forms of Prayer).
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Anu !azzei fanim
Anu "azzei fanim ve-attah ra!um 
 ve-!annun. 
Anu keshei "oref ve-attah erekh appayim.

Anu melei’ei "avon 

ve-attah malei ra!amim. 

Anu yameinu ke-tzeil "oveir 

ve-attah hu u-shnotekha lo yittammu.

Eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tavo lefanekha te#llateinu 

ve-al tit"allam mi-te!innateinu. 

She-ein anu "azzei fanim u-kshei "oref 

l-omar lefanekha 

adonai eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu 

tzaddikim ana!nu ve-lo !atanu. 

Aval ana!nu !atanu.

ANU ‘AZEI FANIM 
We are brazen, but you are indulgent;

we are obstinate, but you are long-su&ering;

we are #lled with iniquity, 

but you are full of compassion;

our days are like a passing shadow, 

but your years are without end.

Our God and God of our ancestors,

may our prayer reach you;

do not ignore our plea — 

for we are neither so brazen nor so obstinate 

as to claim,

Eternal One our God and God of our ancestors,

that we are righteous and without sin;

for surely we have sinned.
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VIDDUI 
CONFESSION
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Ashamnu

Ashamnu bagadnu gazalnu 
 dibbarnu do#. 
He"evinu ve-hirsha"nu 

zadnu !amasnu tafalnu 

sheker. 

Ya"atznu ra" kizzavnu 

latznu maradnu ni’atznu 

sararnu "avinu 

pasha"nu tzararnu 

kishinu "oref. 

Rasha"nu shi!atnu 

ti"avnu 

ta"inu ti"ta"nu.

Sarnu mi-mitzvotekha u-mi-mishpatekha 

ha-tovim ve-lo shavah lanu. 

Ve-attah tzaddik 

"al kol ha-ba "aleinu 

ki emet "asita 

va-ana!nu hirsha"nu.

ASHAMNU

We have sinned, betrayed, robbed, and deceived.

We have acted basely and caused evil;

we have acted maliciously, violently, 

and have spread lies.

We have given bad advice, we have misled;

we have mocked, rebelled, and scorned;

we have acted stubbornly and perversely;

we have transgressed and acted hostilely;

we have been obstinate.

We have acted wickedly and corruptly;

we have committed abominations; 

we have gone astray and have led others astray.

Turning away from your virtuous commands 

and laws has not bene#tted us.

You are just

through all that happens to us;

for you have dealt truthfully,

while we have done evil.
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It is customary to beat one’s heart gently with the right hand upon declaring each of these sins.
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Master of all worlds!

Not upon our righteousness do we

rely in approaching you

but upon your limitless compassion.

What are we?

What is our life?

What is our love?

What is our justice?

What is our success?
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Without our consent we are born, and without our consent we live, and 
without our consent we die, and without our consent we will have to give 
an account and a reckoning before the Sovereign above the sovereign of 
sovereigns, the Blessed Holy One.

Pirkei Avot

Everyone must have two pockets, so that we can reach into the one or the 
other according to our needs. In our right pocket are to be the words: ‘For 
my sake was the world created,’ and in our le$: ‘I am dust and ashes.’

Rabbi Bunam of Pzhysha

If love depends on some selfish cause, when the cause disappears love 
disappears; but if love does not depend on a sel#sh cause, it will never 
disappear.

Pirkei Avot

We are not so arrogant and obstinate to claim that we are indeed righteous 
people and have never sinned. But we know that both we and our ancestors 
have sinned.

Ma#zor

Seek neither greatness nor honour for yourself, and let your deeds be greater 
than your learning. Do not long for the table of royalty, for your table is 
greater than theirs, and your crown is greater than theirs.

Pirkei Avot

Ribbon kol ha-"olamim 

lo "al tzidkoteinu ana!nu 

mappilim ta!anuneinu lefanekha 

ki "al ra!amekha ha-rabbim.

Mah ana!nu. 

Meh !ayyeinu.

Meh !asdeinu. 

Mah tzidkeinu. 

Mah yeshu"ateinu. 
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Mah nomar lefanekha adonai 

eloheinu v-eilohei avoteinu. 

Ha-lo kol ha-gibborim ke-ayin lefanekha

ve-anshei ha-shem ke-lo hayu 

va-!akhamim ki-vli madda" 

u-nvonim ki-vli haskeil. 

Ki rov ma"aseihem tohu

vi-mei !ayyeihem hevel lefanekha 

u-motar ha-adam min ha-beheimah ayin 

ki ha-kol havel.

Ki ha-kol !oleif

milvad la-neshamah ha-tehorah

asher birvot ha-yamim

ta"amod le-din ve-!eshbon

bifnei bore’ah

What is our power?

What is our endurance?

What can we say before you, Eternal One?

Our God and God of our ancestors,

in your presence, the mighty are as nothing,

the famous are as if they never existed.

"e wise are without knowledge,

the understanding lack wisdom.

To you most of their deeds are empty

and the days of their lives meaningless,

and humans seem no better than animals

because all is %eeting.

For everything is trivial

except the pure soul 

which must one day

give its account and reckoning

before its Creator.
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"us says the Eternal: Let not the wise boast of their wisdom, nor the mighty 
boast of their might, and let not the rich boast of their riches, but if anyone 
must boast, let them boast about this, that they understand and know Me.

Jeremiah 9

We are afraid of things that cannot harm us, and we know it. And we long 
for things that cannot help us and we know it. But actually it is something 
within us that we are afraid of, and it is something within us that we long for.

%asidic

Mah ko!einu. 

Mah gevurateinu. 
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Attah notein yad
Attah notein yad le-foshe"im 

vi-minekha feshutah le-kabbeil shavim. 

Vattelammedeinu adonai eloheinu 

le-hitvaddot lefanekha 

"al kol "avonoteinu 

lema"an ne!dal mei-"oshek yadeinu 

u-tkabbeleinu 

bi-tshuvah sheleimah lefanekha.

Attah hivdalta enosh
Attah hivdalta enosh mei-rosh 

vattakkireihu la-"amod lefanekha 

ki mi yomar lekha mah tif"al 

ve-im yitzdak mah yitten lakh.

Vattitten lanu adonai eloheinu 

be-ahavah et yom 

(ha-shabbat ha-zeh ve-et yom) 

ha-kippurim ha-zeh 

keitz u-m!ilah u-sli!ah 

"al kol "avonoteinu 

lema"an ne!dal mei-"oshek yadeinu

ve-nashuv eilekha 

la-"asot !ukkei retzonekha 
 be-leivav shaleim.

ATTAH NOTEIN YAD
You lend support to those who have transgressed,

welcoming all who return.

You have taught us, Eternal One our God,

to admit 

all our transgressions

that we may cease the oppression of our hands

and be accepted 

in perfect repentance.

ATTAH HIVDALTA ENOSH
You have distinguished humanity from the outset,

deeming us worthy to stand in your presence;

for who are we to question your deeds?

Even were we to succeed, what have you to gain?

Nonetheless, you have lovingly given us, 

Eternal One our God,

(this Day of Shabbat and)

this Day of Atonement

ending in pardon and forgiveness 

for all our sins,

that we may cease our oppressive nature

and return to you

to do wholeheartedly what you deem desirable.
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Ve-attah be-ra!amekha ha-rabbim 

ra!eim "aleinu 

ki lo ta!potz be-hash’!atat "olam. 

She-ne’emar 

dirshu adonai be-himmatze’o 

kera’uhu bi-hyoto karov. 

Ya"azov rasha" darko

ve-ish aven ma!shevotav 

ve-yashov el adonai vi-ra!ameihu 

ve-el eloheinu ki yarbeh li-slo’a!. 

Ve-attah elo’ah seli!ot 

!annun ve-ra!um 

erekh appayim ve-rav !esed ve-emet 

u-marbeh le-heitiv. 

Ve-rotzeh attah bi-tshuvat resha"im 

ve-ein attah !afeitz be-mitatam. 

She-ne’emar 

emor aleihem !ai ani 

ne’um adonai elohim 

im e!potz be-mot ha-rasha" 

ki im be-shuv rasha" mi-darko 
 ve!ayah. 
Shuvu shuvu mi-darkheikhem ha-ra"im 

ve-lammah tamutu beit yisra’el. 

May you, with your great compassion, 

have compassion for us,

for you do not desire the destruction of the world.

As it is said:

“Seek God out where God is to be found,

call upon God while God is near.”    Isaiah 55

“Let the wicked forsake their path

and the deceitful abandon their schemes;

let them return to the Compassionate One,

to our God who repeatedly forgives.”   Isaiah 55

You, O God of forgiveness, 

are gracious and compassionate,             Nehemiah 9

patient and abounding in devotion and truth. 

You repeatedly do good.

You want the return of the wicked,

and do not desire their death.

As it is said:

“Say to them, ‘As I live,’ 

declares the mighty Eternal One,

‘I do not desire the death of the wicked, 

but that they return from their path and live.’

Turn, turn from your evil ways,

why should you die, House of Israel?”  Ezekiel 33
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777 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

Ve-ne’emar 

He!afotz e!potz mot rasha" 

ne’um adonai elohim

ha-lo be-shuvo mi-derakhav ve!ayah. 

Ve-ne’emar 

Ki lo e!potz be-mot ha-meit 

ne’um adonai elohim

vehashivu vi!yu. 

Ki attah sol!an le-yisra’el 

u-mo!olan le-shivtei yeshurun 

be-khol dor va-dor 

u-mi-bal"adekha ein lanu melekh 

mo!eil ve-solei’a! ella attah.

Be-seifer "ayyim berakhah ve-shalom 

u-farnasah tovah 

nizzakheir ve-nei"ateim lefanekha 

ana"nu ve-khol !ammekha 
 beit yisra’el 
le-"ayyim tovim u-l-shalom. 

Barukh attah adonai 

"oseih ha-shalom.

And it is said:

“Have I any pleasure in the death of the wicked,”

declares the mighty Eternal One, 

“rather, let them turn from their path, and live!” 

And it is said:

“For I desire not the death of the dead,”

says the mighty Eternal One; 

“— return and live!”                  Ezekiel 18

For you are the Forgiver of Israel,

the One who pardons the tribes of Jeshurun

in each and every generation;

other than you we have no sovereign

who pardons and forgives — only you.

In the book of life, blessing, peace

and honourable prosperity,

may we be remembered and sealed,

we and all your people Israel,

for a life of goodness and peace.

Blessed are you, Eternal One,

author of peace.
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Avinu malkeinu
avinu malkeinu 

!atanu lefanekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 ein lanu melekh ella attah.

Avinu malkeinu 

"aseih "immanu lema"an shemekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !addeish "aleinu shanah tovah.

Avinu malkeinu 

hafeir "atzat oyeveinu.

 Avinu malkeinu  

 setom piyyot mastineinu 
 

 u-mkatregeinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

kalleih dever ve-!erev ve-ra"av

u-shvi u-mash’!it mi-benei veritekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 sela! u-m!al le-khol "avonoteinu.

AVINU MALKEINU
Our Source, our Sovereign, 

we have sinned before you.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 we have no sovereign but you.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

treat us so that your name be enhanced.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 renew us with a good year.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

frustrate the counsel of our foes.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 stop the mouths of our adversaries  

 and accusers.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

rid us of disease, war, famine,  

exile and destruction.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 forgive and pardon all our wrongdoing.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

restore us with wholehearted repentance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 send complete healing to all the sick.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

seal us in the book of good life.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 seal us in the book of deliverance.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

seal us in the book of sustenance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 seal us in the book of merit.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

seal us in the book of forgiveness.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 cause our deliverance to soon %ourish.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

exalt the strength of your people Israel.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 endow us with your blessings.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

accept our prayer 

with loving compassion.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 do not turn us away empty.
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Avinu, Malkeinu, “Our Source, our Sovereign,” (literally, “our Father, our King”) — This well-known address of God 
in prayer captures the emotional tension of a God who is both near and far. We desire the intimacy and com-
fort of an immanent, loving God that resides within, that nurtures and sustains us; a God “whose Presence #lls  
the whole world” (Isaiah 6). And yet, we also need and desire a relationship with an Other, a transcendent 
and awe-inspiring commanding voice of ethics; “the Eternal reigns forever” (Psalm 146).
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Avinu malkeinu 

ha!azireinu bi-tshuvah sheleimah lefanekha.

 Avinu malkeinu  

 shela! refu’ah sheleimah 
      le-!olei "ammekha.
Avinu malkeinu 

!otmeinu be-seifer !ayyim tovim. 

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !otmeinu be-seifer ge’ullah vi-shu"ah.

Avinu malkeinu 

!otmeinu be-seifer parnasah ve-khalkalah.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !otmeinu be-seifer zekhuyyot.

Avinu malkeinu 

!otmeinu be-seifer seli!ah u-m!ilah.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 hatzma! lanu yeshu"ah be-karov.

Avinu malkeinu 

hareim keren yisra’el "ammekha.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 mallei yadeinu mi-birkhotekha.

Avinu malkeinu 

kabbeil be-ra!amim u-v-ratzon 

et te#llateinu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 na al teshiveinu reikam mi-lefanekha.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

restore us with wholehearted repentance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 send complete healing to all the sick.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

seal us in the book of good life.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 seal us in the book of deliverance.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

seal us in the book of sustenance.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 seal us in the book of merit.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

seal us in the book of forgiveness.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 cause our deliverance to soon %ourish.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

exalt the strength of your people Israel.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 endow us with your blessings.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

accept our prayer 

with loving compassion.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 do not turn us away empty.
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Avinu malkeinu 

zakhor ki "afar anahnu.

 Avinu malkeinu 

 !amol "aleinu ve-"al "olaleinu 
    ve-tappeinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

"aseih lema"an harugim "al shem 
     kodshekha.
 Avinu malkeinu 

 "aseih lema"an shimkha 
      ha-gadol ha-gibbor 
 ve-ha-nora she-nikra "aleinu.

Avinu malkeinu 

!onneinu va-"aneinu 

ki ein banu ma"asim. 

"Aseih "immanu tzedakah va-!esed 

ve-hoshi"einu.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

remember that we are but dust.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 have pity upon us, our infants and children.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

act for those slain for your holy name.

 Avinu, Malkeinu, 

 act for the sake of your great, mighty, and 

 awe-inspiring name by which we are called.

Our Source, our Sovereign, 

be gracious and answer us

though we be undeserving;

temper justice with mercy,

and deliver us. 
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The Ark is closed and we remain standing.
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Shema yisra’el 
adonai eloheinu 
adonai e"ad.

Barukh shem 

kevod malkhuto

le-"olam va-"ed.

Adonai hu ha-elohim.

Le-shanah ha-ba‘ah bi-rushalayim!

HEAR O ISRAEL, 
THE ETERNAL IS OUR GOD, 
THE ETERNAL ONE ALONE!

BLESSED BE THE NAME 
OF GOD’S RULING PRESENCE,
FOR EVER AND EVER!

THE ETERNAL ONE IS GOD  I Kings 18

NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM!
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Deuteronomy 6

Recited seven times:

Recited three times:

Recited by Reader and Congregation once.

The shofar is sounded with a single blast of tekiah gedolah.

RAM’S HORN OF FREEDOM
Rav Hai (10th-11th century) wrote: It is the custom of all Israel to blow the ram’s horn at the close of Yom 
Kippur; it seems to be a memorial of the Jubilee. As it is said: “You shall count seven Sabbaths of years, sev-
en times seven years, totaling forty-nine years. Then [in the #ftieth year] shall you make proclamation with the 
blast of the horn on the tenth day of the seventh month; in the Day of Atonement shall you make proclamation 
with the horn through your land . . . proclaim liberty throughout the land to all the inhabitants thereof” (Leviticus 
25:8-10). Since the reckoning of the Jubilee year is not certain, the custom was established of blowing the 
ram’s horn every year as a memorial of the Jubilee. This is the sense of the saying: “In the Jubilee year . . . on 
Yom Kippur, the Court blew the ram’s horn. Slaves were sent home and #elds returned to their original owners” 
(Talmud, Rosh Ha-Shanah 8b). Thus it is that the #nal shofar blast of Yom Kippur denotes a declaration of 
universal freedom.
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!Aleinu
"Aleinu le-shabbei'a! la-adon ha-kol

la-teit gedullah le-yotzeir bereishit

she-natan lanu torat emet

ve-!ayyei "olam nata" be-tokheinu.

Va-ana!nu kore"im u-mishta!avim 

u-modim

lifnei melekh malkhei ha-melakhim

ha-kadosh barukh hu.

She-hu noteh shamayim 

ve-yoseid aretz

u-moshav yekaro ba-shamayim mi-ma"al

u-shkhinat "uzzo be-govhei meromim.

Hu eloheinu ein "od

emet malkeinu efes zulato.

Ka-katuv be-torato 

Veyada"ta ha-yom vahasheivota el 
 levavekha
ki adonai hu ha-elohim

ba-shamayim mi-ma"al 

ve-"al ha-aretz mi-ta!at ein "od.

"Al ken nekavveh lekha 

adonai eloheinu

li-r’ot meheirah be-tif’eret "uzzekha

ALEINU
It is up to us to praise the Crown of all,

to ascribe greatness to the Author of Creation,

who has given us a Torah of truth

and planted eternal life within us.

"us we bow in worship 

and thankfulness

before the Sovereign of all sovereigns,

the Holy One of Being;

the One who stretched out the heavens

and laid the foundations of the earth,

a precious dwelling in the highest heavens,

a powerful presence in the lo$iest heights.

"is One is our God, there is no other;

our Sovereign is faithful, there is none else.

As it is written in the Torah:

“Know this day and take it to heart

that the Life-giver is the God 

of the heavens above 

and of earth below; there is no other.” 

We therefore hope for you, 

Eternal One our God, that soon

we might see your radiant strength
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The regular Ma!ariv, weekday evening service, is found on page 435 in Siddur 'adesh Yameinu.

Deuteronomy 4
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783 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

Le-ha"avir gillulim min ha-aretz

ve-ha-elilim karot yikkareitun.

Le-takkein "olam 

be-malkhut shaddai

ve-khol benei vasar yikre’u vi-shmekha

le-hafnot eilekha 

kol rish"ei aretz.

Yakkiru ve-yeide"u kol yoshevei teiveil

ki lekha tikhra" kol berekh

tishava" kol lashon.

Lefanekha adonai eloheinu 

yikhre"u ve-yippolu

ve-li-khvod shimkha yekar yitteinu.

Vi-kabbelu khullam et "ol malkhutekha

ve-timlokh "aleihem meheirah

le-"olam va-"ed.

Ki ha-malkhut shellekha hi

u-l-"olemei "ad timlokh be-khavod.

Ka-katuv be-toratekha 

adonai yimlokh le-"olam va-"ed.

Ve-ne’emar 

Vehayah adonai le-melekh 

"al kol ha-aretz

ba-yom ha-hu yihyeh adonai e!ad

u-shmo e!ad.

sweep away idolatry 

and destroy false gods.

May tikkun ‘olam, mending the world,

make manifest your mighty dominion;

that all humankind might invoke your name,

and all the wicked of the earth 

might fall away before you.

Let all who dwell on earth recognize

that to you every knee must bend

and every mouth swear allegiance.

Before you, Eternal One our God, 

will they humble themselves

and cherish the dignity of your name.

Let all accept the yoke of your reign, 

that your sovereignty may soon embrace them 

for evermore.

For dominion is yours 

and for all eternity you will rule with dignity.

As it is written in your Torah:

“"e Eternal will reign forever.”           Exodus 15

And as it is said:

“"e Eternal One will be sovereign 

over all the earth;

on that day the Eternal will be One,

whose name will be ‘Oneness.’”       Zechariah 14
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 N E ‘ I L A H  784

Kaddish yatom

Yitgaddal ve-yitkaddash shemeih rabba

be-alma di vera khi-r"uteih.

Ve-yamlikh malkhuteih

be-!ayyeikhon u-v-yomeikhon

u-v-!ayyei de-khol beit yisra’el

ba-"agala u-vi-zman kariv.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shemeih rabba mevarakh

le-"alam u-l-"alemei "almayya.

MOURNER’S KADDISH

Magni#ed and sancti#ed be God’s great name

in this world, created as God willed.

May God’s sovereignty be established

in your lifetime,

and the life of the entire House of Israel,

speedily and soon;

and let us say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever,

in all worlds, unto eternity.
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!e Mourner’s Kaddish, like every Kaddish, makes no reference to death. It is 
rather an a&rmation that God’s name and Godly attributes abide in the world. 
!e primary attribute invoked is that of shalom — “wholeness,” “peace,” “well-
being.” When a human being, “created in God’s image,” dies, then God’s image is 
also diminished. Our re-a&rmation of God’s presence and shalom is therefore as 
much for God’s sake, as it were, as for our own.

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners respond:
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785 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

Yitbarakh ve-yishtabba! ve-yitpa’ar

ve-yitromam ve-yitnassei

ve-yit’haddar ve-yit"alleh ve-yit’hallal

shemeih de-kudsha

Berikh hu

Le-"eilla u-l-"eilla 

mi-kol birkhata ve-shirata

tushbe!ata ve-ne!emata

da-amiran be-alma.

Ve-imru amen.

Yehei shelama rabba min shemayya

ve-!ayyim tovim "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el.

Ve-imru amen.

"Oseh shalom bi-mromav

hu ya"aseh shalom "aleinu 

ve-"al kol yisra’el, ve-al kol 
 yoshvei teivel.
Ve-imru amen.

Blessed, praised and glori#ed, 

extolled and honoured,

adorned, exalted and acclaimed, 

be the name of the Holy One,

the blessed,

far beyond 

all prayer and song,

praise and consolation 

that may be uttered in this world;

and let us say: Amen.

May there be abundant divine peace, 

bringing good life for us 

and for all Israel;

and let us say: Amen.

May the One who creates heavenly peace

create peace for us 

and for all Israel and for Everyone;

and let us say: Amen.
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God is that aspect of reality which elicits from us the best that is in us and enables us to bear the worst 
that can befall us (Mordecai M. Kaplan).

Mourners:

Mourners:

Congregation and Mourners:
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Havdalah
Barukh atta adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam 

borei peri ha-gafen. 

Barukh atta adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam

borei minei ve-samim.

Barukh atta adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam 

borei me’orei ha-eish.

Barukh atta adonai 

eloheinu melekh ha-"olam 

ha-mavdil bein kodesh le-!ol 

bein or le-!oshekh 

bein yom ha-shevi"i 

le-sheishet yemei ha-ma"aseh. 

Barukh atta adonai 

ha-mavdil bein kodesh le-!ol. 

HAVDALAH
You abound in blessings, Eternal One 

our God, Sovereign of the universe, 

who creates the fruit of the vine.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One 

our God, Sovereign of the universe, 

who creates fragrant spices.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One 

our God, Sovereign of the universe, 

who creates the lights of #re.

You abound in blessings, Eternal One

our God, Sovereign of all time and space,

who distinguishes between sacred and profane,

between light and darkness,

between the seventh day 

and the six days of Creation.

Boundless are you, Eternal One,

who distinguishes between sacred and profane.
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When Yom Kippur coincides with Shabbat, we say the blessing over the spices.
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787 T H E  C LO S I N G  S E R V I C E

Eliyahu ha-navi. Eliyahu ha-tishbi. 

Eliyahu ha-gil"adi.

Bi-mheirah ve-yameinu yavo eileinu 

"im mashi'a! ben david. 

Ha-tikvah
Kol "od ba-leivav penimah

nefesh yehudi homiyyah

u-l-fa’atei mizra! kadimah

"ayin le-tziyyon tzo#yyah

"od lo avedah tikvateinu

ha-tikvah bat shenot alpayim

li-hyot "am !ofshi be-artzeinu

eretz tziyyon vi-rushalayim.

Eliyyahu ha-navi, Eliyyahu ha-tishbi,

Eliyyahu ha-gil‘adi.

Bimhera ve-yameinu yavo eleinu,

‘Im mashia# ben David.

HATIKVAH
As long as deep in the heart,

"e soul of a Jew yearns,

And towards the East

An eye looks to Zion,

Our hope is not yet lost,

"e hope of two thousand years,

To be a free people in our land,

"e land of Zion and Jerusalem.
Na$ali Herz Imber
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